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Seven th -d ay  A d v e n t i s t  T h e o lo g ic a l  Seminary
T i t l e :  THE HELLENISTIC AND ROMAN PERIODS AT TELL HESBAN, JORDAN 
Name o f  r e se a r c h e r :  Larry A, M itch e l
Name and t i t l e  o f  f a c u l t y  a d v i s o r :  Lawrence T. G era ty ,  Ph.D.
Date com pleted: June 1980
The s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban, 9 km north  o f  Madaba, Jordan, was 
excavated  by Andrews U n i v e r s i t y ,  in  c o o p e r a t io n  w ith  th e  American 
Sch oo ls  o f  O r ie n ta l  R esearch and th e  Department o f  A n t i q u i t i e s  o f  Jordan 
( f i v e  s e a so n s ,  1968 to  1 9 7 6 ) .
Evidence from t h e  s i t e  s u g g e s t s  i t  was f i r s t  o c c u p ied  in  Iron Age 
I  ( c a .  1200 B .C .)  and c o n t in u o u s ly  t h e r e a f t e r ,  e x c e p t  for two gaps in  
occu p ation  ( 6 t h  c e n tu ry  t o  c a .  198 B .C . ,  and A.D. 969 to  1 2 0 0 ) .  This  
p r e sen t  r e se a r c h  has l i m i t e d  i t s e l f  t o  T e l l  Hesban S t r a ta  15 through 11 
( c a .  198 B.C. t o  A.D. 3 6 3 ) .  R esearch has been based p r im a r i ly  on th e  
records and remains o f  th e  f i v e  se a so n s  o f  e x c a v a t io n ,  b u t  has in c lu d ed  
a search  fo r  c u l t u r a l  p a r a l l e l s  from o th e r  P a l e s t i n i a n  and S y r ia n  s i t e s ,
2
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3as w e l l  a s  an a ttem pt to  p la c e  T e l l  Hesban (Roman Esbus) in  i t s  
h i s t o r i c a l  s e t t i n g  in  th e  p e r io d s  r e p r e s e n te d  by each  s tr a tu m . A more 
com plete  d e s c r i p t io n  o f  c u l t u r e  p r o c e s s e s  must aw a it  th e  c o m p le t io n  o f  
s p e c i a l i s t  r e p o r t s  now in  p r o g r e s s .
T e l l  Hesban Stratum 15 ( c a .  19b -  63 B .C .)  has y i e l d e d  
a r c h i t e c t u r e  in te r p r e te d  t o  be p r im a r i ly  a m i l i t a r y  p o s t  or f o r t ,  around 
which a dependent community g a t h e r e d .  B u ild in g  e f f o r t s  on th e  summit o f  
the  mound r e s u l t e d  in  th e  n e a r ly  c o m p le te  f i l l i n g  o f  th e  Stratum 16 
r e s e r v o ir  in  Area B, s u g g e s t in g  t h a t  t h e  l a t t e r  was a lr e a d y  o u t  o f  u s e .  
or more l i k e l y  t h a t  i t s  l a r g e  w ater  c a p a c i t y  was n o t  needed by th e  smalx 
number o f  in h a b i ta n t s  in  th e  f o r t  community. Evidence f o r  t h e  n a tu r e  o f  
th e  economy, w h ile  ten u ou s , s u g g e s t s  a mixed farming s t r a t e g y ,  which  
comports w e l l  w ith  th e  p r a c t i c e  i n  t h i s  p er iod  o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  
m il i t a r y / f a r m in g  o u t p o s t s .
During t h e  p er iod  r e p r e s e n te d  by S tra tun  14 ( c a .  63 B .C . -  A.D. 
130), th e  o v e r a l l  s i z e  o f  th e  s e t t l e m e n t  seems t o  have grown somewhat. 
Apart from t h e  continu ed  u se  o f  th e  f o r t  on r.hp summit, no i n t a c t  
b u i ld in g s  have s u r v iv e d .  A l a r g e  number o f  underground (bedrock )  
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  were in  u se  du r in g  Stratum  14, though l a t e r  d e s t r u c t i o n  or  
c l e a r in g  and b u i ld in g  work may have b ia se d  our sam p le . The s m a l l  amount 
o f  r e le v a n t  d a ta  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  mixed farm ing co n tin u ed  t o  be p r a c t ic e d  
by th e  community. The stratum  was c lo s e d  o u t  by what h as  been  
in t e r p r e t e d  as  a d i s a s t r o u s  e a r th q u a k e ,  perhaps (maybe even  l i k e l y )  to  
be dated  c a .  A.D. 130.
Stratum 13 ( c a .  A.D. 130 -  193) began w ith  a major b u i ld in g  
e f f o r t  o c c a s io n e d  by e x t e n s i v e  earthquake d e s t r u c t io n ,  e s p e c i a l l y
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e v id e n t  in  Areas b and D ( so u th  o f  th e  sum mit). A s e r i e s  o f  t h r e e  or  
four rooms b u i l t  on a n o r th -s o u th  l i n e  in  Area D have been in t e r p r e t e d  
a s  an inn  b u i l t  around an e n c lo s e d  c o u r ty a r d ,  w ith  i t s  e n tr a n c e  through  
Square D .4 . I f  indeed  an in n ,  t h i s  s t r u c t u r e  s u g g e s t s  t h e  r i s i n g  
im portance o f  t r a v e l  fo r  Esbus, though th e  mixed farming economy appears  
to  c o n t in u e  through th e  p e r io d  o f  Stratum 13.
Stratum 12 ( c a .  A.D. 193 -  284) r e p r e s e n t s  a c o n t in u a t io n  o f  th e  
c u l t u r e  o f  Stratum 13. The inn  c o n t in u e s  in  u s e ,  in  p a r t  r e b u i l t .  But 
on t h e  summit o f  th e  t e l l  a l a r g e  p u b l i c  s t r u c t u r e  was b u i l t ,  p a r t ly  
f o l l o w in g  th e  l i n e s  o f  e a r l i e r  w a l l s .  T h is  s t r u c t u r e  i s  i n t e r p r e t e d  to  
be th e  tem p le  shown on th e  r e v e r s e  o f  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  "Esbus C oin,"  minted  
a t  A u r e l ia  Esbus under E la g a b a lu s  (A .D . 218 -  2 2 2 ) .  I t  i s  during  t h i s  
p e r io d  c h a t  e v id en ce  s u g g e s t s  a s h i f t  t o  a predom inantly  c r o p -p r o d u c t io n  
economy which p e r s i s t e d  through  t h e  B yzan tin e  p e r io d .
Stratum 11 ( c a .  A.D. 284 -  363) i s  c h a r a c te r iz e d  by another  
b u i ld in g  program. The Stratum 13 -12  in n  was r e p la c e d  by a s ta ir w a y  
which i n  tu r n  r e p la c e d  th e  e a r th e n  ramp o f  Stratum 13-12  a s  t h e  sou th ern  
a c c e s s  r o u te  to  th e  summit. On t h e  tem p le  grounds a new c o lo n n a d e  was 
b u i l t  i n  f r o n t  ( e a s t )  o f  t h e  te m p le ,  perhaps a r e s u l t  o f  J u l i a n ' s  
e f f o r t s  t o  r e v iv e  th e  s t a t e  c u l t .
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d o c to r a l  program. Though he h as  n o t  been i n t i m a t e l y  in v o lv e d  in  th e  
resea rch  f o r  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n ,  a t  c r i t i c a l  p o in t s  h i s  h e lp  has been  
u n s t i n t i n g .
I w ish  to  e s p e c i a l l y  acknow ledge a g r e a t  d e b t  t o  Lawrence T. 
G eraty, under whom t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  was s e l e c t e d ,  r e s e a r c h e d  and 
w r i t t e n .  His op en n ess  in  d i a l o g u e ,  and h i s  r e a d in e s s  t o  h e lp  have s e t  a 
model f o r  t e a c h e r s  a t  v i r t u a l l y  any e d u c a t io n a l  l e v e l .  H is i n s i g h t s  and 
c r i t i c i s m  have o f t e n  opened new d o o r s  during th e  p r o g r e s s  o f  t h i s  
p r o j e c t .
James K. Brower has been in s tr u m e n ta l  in  im p lem en tin g  the  
con cep t  o f  p r o v id in g  and u s in g  a computer d a ta b a se  f o r  r e s e a r c h  on T e l l  
Hesban a r c h a e o lo g i c a l  rem ain s .  He s in g le h a n d e d ly  encoded a l l  th e  
p o t te r y  f i e l d  r e a d in g s  f o r  t h e  e n t i r e  E x p ed it io n ,  f o r  a l l  f i v e  s e a s o n s .  
His work in  d e v e lo p in g  computer programs w ith  which to  a n a l i z e  th e  v a s t  
amount o f  d a ta  we have encoded h as  b een , and w i l l  c o n t in u e  to  be ,  one o f  
th e  most e x c i t i n g  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  f i n a l - p u b l i c a t i o n  p h a se  o f  th e  Andrews 
U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p e d it io n .
I  would be rem iss  t o  l e a v e  unmentioned a number o f  o th e r
ix
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i n d i v i d u a l s .  Larry Herr has from tim e t o  tim e provided  i n c i s i v e  and 
v ig o r o u s  c r i t i c i s m  o f  t h e  methods and a p p ro a ch es ,  a s  w e l l  a s  p r o v id in g  a 
ready sounding board f o r  new i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o f  T e l l  Hesban rem ain s .  J .  
Bjornar o t o r f j e i l  has d evo ted  a c o n s id e r a b le  amount o f  tim e to  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  problem s t h a t  a f f e c t  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  ( e s p e c i a l l y  Stratum 11) 
as  w e l l  a s  h i s .  Eugenia L. N ito w s k i ,  in  her c a p a c i t y  a s  A s s i s t a n t  
Curator o f  th e  Horn A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Museum a t  Andrews U n iv e r s i t y ,  gave  
r e g u la r  and in v a lu a b le  a s s i s t a n c e  in  M useum -related problem s. And my 
young f r ie n d  Gary Witz has devoted  l i t e r a l l y  hundreds o f  hours o f  
v o lu n t e e r  tim e to  th e  d a ta -e n c o d in g  p r o j e c t ,  work which i s  d i r e c t l y  
r e p r e s e n te d  both  in  t h i s  t h e s i s  and in  t h e  broader r e se a r c h  work b e in g  
done in  p u b l i s h in g  th e  T e l l  Hesban f i n a l  r e p o r t .
0 y s t e i n  S. LaBianca d e s e r v e s  s p e c i a l  m en tio n . I t  was h i s  i n i t i a l  
s t im u lu s  which p r o p e l le d  t h e  Museum, and th e  E x p e d it io n ,  i n t o  th e  
computer a g e .  H is  c r e a t i v e  th in k in g  has o n ly  begun to  a f f e c t  th e  
changes in  approach to  3 y r o - P a le s t i n i a n  a r c h a e o lo g y  which w i l l  
u l t i m a t e l y  come, p a r t i c u l a r l y  in  t h e  a r c h a e o l o g i s t ' s  concern f o r  
c u l t u r a l  p r o c e s s .
And f i n a l l y ,  I w ish  to  thamc my fa m i ly  fo r  t h e i r  und erstand ing  
and p a t ie n c e  th rou gh ou t t h i s  long  and demanding r e se a r c h  p r o j e c t .
Carmie and Jason  may p o o r ly  understand  j u s t  what a d i s s e r t a t i o n  i s ,  bu t  
t h e  r e a l i t y  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  has never  been f a r  from t h e i r  c o n s c io u s n e s s  
f o r  many, many m onths. But most o f  a l l  I thank my w i f e  Carola  ( t o  whom 
t h i s  d i s s e r a t i o n  i s  d e d ic a te d )  fo r  h er  s e e m in g ly  l i m i t l e s s  su p p o r t .  The 
s u c c e s s f u l  c o m p le t io n  o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  p r o j e c t  would h3ve oeen  
im p o s s ib le  w ith o u t  h e r .
x
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban, Jordan i s  l o c a t e d  on the  modern 
Naur-Madaba highway a p p r o x im a te ly  9 km. north  o f  the  c i t y  o f  Madaba.
The t e l l  i s  lo c a te d  on a l im e s t o n e  summit 895 m. aoove  mean sea  l e v e l  
w ith  a commanding v iew  westward o f  the  Wadi e l-M ajj‘ar th a t  l e a d s  
e v e n t u a l l y  to  th e  Jordan V a l le y ,  which i s  a l s o  v i s i b l e  (w ith  th e  Jordan  
River i t s e l f )  some 26 km. to  the  w e s t .  To the  s o u t h e a s t  and th e  sou th  
th e  Madaba P la in  i s  f u l l y  v i s i b l e ,  as i s  a l s o  th e  s i t e  o f  Mt. Nebo, to  
th e  so u th -w e st  ( f i g .  1; p i s .  1, 2 ) .
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  the  modern s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban with  a n c ie n t  
b i b l i c a l  Heshbon i s  s u g g e s te d  by the form o f  th e  modern Arabic name and 
th e  g en era l  l o c a t i o n ,  near K hirbet e l - ’A l ,  b i b l i c a l  E lea lah  (Boraas and 
Horn 1969a: 99; V yhm eister 1968: 1 5 8 -164 ) .  The name o f  the  a n c ie n t  s i t e  
has var ied  in s p e l l i n g  th r o u g h  h i s t o r y .  B i b l i c a l  Heshbon, "par- , 
appears  in Josephus a s ’EoCo]eStuvEutls] , and in  E u seb ius  (among o th e r  
s p e l l i n g s )  as Esbus (V yh m eister  1967: 5 9 ) .  Most m i l e s t o n e s  t h a t  
p r e s e r v e  the name g i v e  in  Greek the  form ’EcrBous. The one L atin  v e r s io n  
on a m ile s to n e  o f  which I am aware g iv e s  th e  name as  ESBEUNTES]
(Thompsen 1917: 67; Germer-Durand 1903: 4 3 4 ) .  In t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  th e  
normal name fo r  th e  a n c ie n t  c i t y  w i l l  be E sbus, u n l e s s  s p e c i f i c  
r e fe r e n c e  to an a n c ie n t  so u r c e  i s  in v o lv e d .  The p r e s e n t  s i t e  w i l l  be
r e fe r r e d  to  by i t s  modern Arabic name. T e l l  Hesban.
1
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The n a tu re  o f  the  o ccu p a t io n  a t  th e  s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban has been
in f lu e n c e d  by i t s  g e o g r a p h ic a l ,  c l i m a t o l o g i c a l , and g e o p o l i t i c a l
env iron m ent. G e o g r a p h ic a l ly ,  T e l l  Hesban l i e s  a t  the  w estern l i m i t  o f  
the h ig h  T ra n sjord an ian  p la t e a u .  Thus, though i t  i s  s i t u a t e d  in  a 
se m i-a r id  r a in  b e l t  (400 -500  ran. per year a v e r a g e  r a i n f a l l ) ,  i t  i s  
lo c a te d  so as to  r e c e i v e  more m o is tu r e ,  on a v e r a g e ,  than would la n d s
even 20 or 30 km. to  i t s  e a s t .  Water a v a i l a b i l i t y  has probably  l im i t e d
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t io n  in the  immediate v i c i n i t y  to  d ry-lan d  farming  
crops ( e s p e c i a l l y  g r a in s )  , a s i t u a t i o n  which p r o b a b ly  he ld  throughout  
the Roman p e r i o d s ,  i f  w a t e r - s to r a g e  was in d e e d ,  as  i t  appears to  b e ,  
r e s t r i c t e d  to  r u n - o f f  water s to r e d  in c i s t e r n s .  G e o p o l i t i c a l l y ,  the  
l o c a t io n  o f  T e l l  Hesban i s  such th a t  i t  has l i k e l y  changed hands o f t e n  
through t im e .  T h is  i s  c e r t a i n l y  true  du r in g  th e  H e l l e n i s t i c  and Roman 
p e r io d s  r e p r e s e n t e d  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l l y  by S t r a t a  15-11 o f  the  r e c e n t  
e x c a v a t io n s  .
H is to r y  o f  E xcavation
The e x c a v a t io n  o f  the a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  rem ains a t  T e l l  Hesban was 
undertaken by Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  in c o o p e r a t io n  w ith  the American 
S c h o o ls  o f  O r ie n ta l  Research (ASOR) and th e  Department o f  A n t iq u i t i e s  o f  
the Hashemite Kingdom o f  Jordan. S p e c i f i c  p u rp oses  for  ch oosin g  t h i s  
s i t e  fo r  e x c a v a t io n  are  not advanced in  th e  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r ts  o f  the  
1968 s e a s o n .  However, d i s c u s s i o n  o f  th e  b i b l i c a l  account o f  the Exodus,  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  th e  r e f e r e n c e s  to  the Heshbon o f  S ihon  in  Numbers 21 
(Boraas and Horn, 1969a: 9 9 ) ,  makes i t  c l e a r  th e  e x c a v a to r s  c o n s id e r e d  
i t  p o s s i b l e  th e y  would unearth the Late Bronze Age c i t y  recorded as 
taken and d e s tr o y e d  by the invad ing  I s r a e l i t e s .
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6The f i r s t  season  o f  f i e l d  work occured in th e  summer o f  1968. 
Work continu ed  in  1971, 1973, and 1974, and ended with th e  f i f t h  season  
in  1976. P r in c ip a l  e f f o r t  was d i r e c t e d  toward th e  summit o f  the  t e l l ,  
where by 1971 four areas  ( f i e l d s )  were opened up: Area A on the
s o - c a l l e d  a c r o p o l i s  or the  summit i t s e l f ;  Area B on a so u th ern  s h e l f  o f  
th e  s i t e ,  e v e n t u a l l y  jo in e d  to  Area A by e x c a v a t io n s  in  Area D 
im m ed ia te ly  south o f  Area A; and on the  w e s t ,  Area C which extended  
downslope from the summit o f  the  t e l l  for  about 65 m. ( f i g .  2 ) .  The 
g e n e r a l  s t r a t e g y  c a l l e d  for e x c a v a t io n  o f  a c o n t in u o u s  s e c t i o n  to  
bedrock  along an e a s t - w e s t  l i n e  through Areas C and A i n t e r s e c t e d  by a 
n o r th -s o u th  s e c t i o n  from Ar . . through  Area D t o  Area B. The o v e r a l l  
shape s u g g e s ts  a r e v er se d  c a p i t a l  L. A d d it io n a l  work in c lu d e d  c le a r in g  
o f  tombs southw est  o f  the  t e l l ,  sm a ll  probes in  a v a r i e t y  o f  l o c a t i o n s  
(18  in number), and a su rv ey  o f  a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  s i t e s  w i t h in  a 10 km. 
r a d iu s  o f  T e l l  Hesban. P r e l im in a r y  r e p o r ts  o f  t h e s e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  have  
been p u b lish ed  in  r e g u la r  i s s u e s  o f  the  jo u r n a l  Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  
Sem inary S tu d ie s  ( Boraas and Horn 1969a; Boraas and Horn 1973; Boraas 
and Horn 1975; Boraas and G eraty 1976; Boraas and G eraty 1 9 7 8 ) .  
A d d it io n a l  d e r i v a t i v e  a r t i c l e s  have appeared in a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  jo u r n a ls  
in  th e  United S t a t e s  and abroad ( s e e  b ib l io g r a p h y  on Heshbon, appendix  
E'w /  •
Summary o f  Occupation H is t o r y
As i s  now g e n e r a l l y  known, th e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  f in d in g  S ih o n 's  
c a p i t a l  c i t y  was n o t  f u l f i l l e d .  Mo e v id e n c e  o f  Late Bronze Age 
o c c u p a t io n  has been recovered  from the t e l l  ( a p a r t  from a h a n d fu l  o f  LB 
f i e l d  r e a d in g s ,  most o f  them from the  1968 se a so n  which h a v e  r e c e n t l y
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8been reread as Ayyubid/Mamluk) . The s i t e  appears to  have been occupied  
f i r s t  in  the Iron Age I p er io d  ( c a .  1200 B . C . ) .  O ccupation  o f  the s i t e  
c o n t in u e d ,  with two apparent gaps (6 th  c e n tu r y  to  c a . 198 B.C. and c a .
A.D. 969 to 1 2 0 0 ) ,  u n t i l  the  15th c e n tu r y  A.D. Modern o c c u p a t io n  o f  
T e l l  Hesban d a te s  from the  l a t t e r  h a l f  o f  the  19th c e n t u r y .  (See t a b le  
1 fo r  the placem ent o f  the  H e l l e n i s t i c  and Reman p e r io d s .  S tr a ta  15-11, 
in  r e l a t i o n s h i p  to  p r e v io u s ,  and su b s e q u e n t ,  o c c u p a t io n  o f  the s i t e . )
D e l im i t a t io n  o f  the Research  
The sh eer  b u lk  o f  th e  m a te r ia l  which the  Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  
Heshbon E xp ed it ion  has produced in  i t s  f i v e  s e a s o n s  o f  f ie ld w o r k  i s  
s t a g g e r in g :  a p p r o x im a te ly  150 ,000  r e g i s t e r e d  s h e r d s  and some 3 .000
sm all  o b j e c t s  ( t o  name o n l y  two c a t e g o r i e s  o f  f i n d s )  coming from about 
5 ,0 0 0  excavated l o c i .  Add to  t h i s  mass o f  prim ary m a t e r ia l  the  work 
r e p r e s e n te d  in s e e k in g  c u l t u r a l  p a r a l l e l s  to  th e  rem ains a t  T e l l  Hesban, 
and i t  becomes r e a d i l y  apparent th a t  e f f i c i e n t  and prompt p u b l i c a t io n  o f  
th e  f i n a l  r e s u l t s  r e q u ir e s  a c o l l a b o r a t i v e  e f f o r t .
I t  i s  w ith  t h i s  in  mind th a t  the  p r e s e n t  r e s e a r c h  has been 
l im i t e d  to  the H e l l e n i s t i c  and Roman rem a in s .  S t r a ta  15 through  11.
T h is  d e l im i t a t io n  b e g in s  v e r y  n a t u r a l l y  w ith  an apparent o cc u p a t io n  gap 
p r e c ed in g  the  Late H e l l e n i s t i c -  Period a t  T e l l  Hesban. The 
H e lle n is t ic -R o m a n  t r a n s i t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  no r e a l  c u l t u r a l  break , though  
th e r e  are c u l t u r a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  which do d e v e lo p .  The c u t - o f f  p o in t  for  
our i n v e s t i g a t i o n , w h i le  i t  runs in to  the  e a r l i e s t  y e a r s  o f  the  
B yzan tin e  p e r io d ,  i s  q u i t e  d e f e n s i b l e  s in c e  th e  e v id e n c e  fo r  a major 
d e s t r u c t io n  a t  the  s i t e  c a . A.D. 363 i s  r e a s o n a b ly  p e r s u a s iv e  to  me.
Thus the  g e n e r a l  purpose o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  can be f a i r l y  c l e a r l y
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10
s t a t e d :  i t  i s  to  e l u c i d a t e  the  nature o f  the  c u l t u r a l  remains o f  the
Late H e l l e n i s t i c ,  E a r ly  Roman, and Late Roman o c c u p a t io n  o f  T e l l  Hesfaan, 
Jordan, by ( 1 )  a thorough d e s c r i p t io n  o f  the a n c ie n t  r e m a in s ,  p r im a r i ly  
the  a r c h i t e c t u r e  and s o i l / d e b r i s  l a y e r s ,  ( 2 )  an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the  
meaning o f  t h e s e  remains fo r  an und erstand ing  o f  th e  p e r io d s  under 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  and (3 )  an i n t e r r e l a t i o n  o f  t h e s e  and c e r t a i n  other  
c u l t u r a l  rem ains w i t h ,  f i r s t ,  contem porary P a l e s t i n ia n  o c c u p a t io n ,  and 
s e c o n d ly ,  w ith  th e  contem porary a n c ie n t  Hear East more g e n e r a l l y .  S in c e  
th e r e  i s  some am b igu ity  re g a rd in g  the meaning and u se  o f  the  terms  
d e s ig n a t in g  the  v a r io u s  a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  p e r io d s ,  "Late H e l l e n i s t i c , "  
" E arly  Roman," and so on , a t a b le  i s  in c lu d ed  here  to  show both the  
system  o f  per iod  d e s ig n a t o r s  and the  d a te s  a s s ig n e d  to  them which was 
used in  the  p r e l im in a r y  a n a l y s i s  o f  the  ceram ics  from T e l l  Hesban and 
has been r e ta in e d  for  t h i s  r e se a r c h  ( t a b l e  2 ) .
D e f i n i t i o n  o f  C erta in  Terms 
Other k ey  term s r e l a t i n g  to  the  s i t e ,  i t s  e x c a v a t i o n ,  and the  
f i e l d  r e c o r d in g  system  w i l l  be d e f in e d  or e x p la in e d  when used in t h i s  
d i s s e r t a t i o n .  For now the  f o l lo w in g  f i v e  term s ought t o  be d e f in e d ,  
s in c e  th e y  w i l l  be used r e p e a t e d l y :
A. Area: A s e c t o r  o f  th e  t e l l  in  which e x c a v a t io n  i s  c a r r ie d  on
under the  g e n e r a l  s u p e r v i s io n  o f  a s i n g l e ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l l y  t r a in e d  
a r c h a e o l o g i s t  r e s p o n s ib l e  for  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r t s ;  d e s ig n a te d  
w ith  a c a p i t a l  l e t t e r ;  commonly c a l l e d  a "F ie ld "  on o ther  ASOR 
e x c a v a t i o n s .
B. Square: A s i n g l e  d i v i s i o n  o f  an Area under th e  d i r e c t  
s u p e r v i s io n  o f  an a r c h a e o lo g i s t  or a r c h a e o lo g i c a l  s tu d en t  
r e s p o n s ib l e  for  a l l  r e c o r d in g ;  commonly c a l l e d  an "Area" on o th e r  
ASOR e x c a v a t i o n s .
C. Locus: The fundam ental u n i t  in  th e  r e c o r d in g  system ; any 
c o h e r e n t  f e a t u r e  which can be m e a n in g f u l ly  d i s t i n g u i s h e d ,  
i s o l a t e d ,  and d e s c r ib e d  in  r e l a t i o n  to  o th e r  f e a t u r e s  (or l o c i )  
around i t :  a w a l l ,  a s o i l  l a y e r ,  and so on , can a l l  be g iven
lo c u s  numbers.
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TABLE 2
POST-IRON AGE CERAMIC-PERIOD TERMINOLOGY- 
USED AT HESHBON
Term P e r io d D ates
P e r s ia n  (5  39-332  B .C .)
P e r s ia n (C y r u s-D a r iu s  I I I ) 5 3 9 -  332
Early H e l l e n i s t i c  (3 3 2 -1 9 8  3 .C . )
P r e -P to lem a ic ( A lexan d er -P to lem y  I,  
A n tigon u s)
3 3 2 -  301
P to le m a ic (P to lem y I -P to le m y  V) 3 0 1 -  198
Late H e l l e n i s t i c  (1 9 8 -6 3  B .C .)
E ar ly  S e lu c id (A ntioc t iu s  I I I -  
A n tio c h u s  ' /I I )
1 9 8 -  129
Late S e lu c id (D em etr ius  I I - P h i i i p  I I ) 12 9 -  64
Hasmonean (Judas Macc. - A r i s t . 1 1 /  
Hvr. I I )
1 6 7 -  63
Early Roman ( 6 3  B .C .-A .D . 135)
E ar ly  Roman I (Pre-H erod) 6 3 -  37
E ar ly  Roman I I (Harod) 3 7 -  4
E ar ly  Roman I I I ( P o s t - H e r o d - F ir s t  4 
R e v o lt )
B .C .-A .D .  73
E ar ly  Roman IV (V esp as ian -S econ d
R e v o lt )
7 3 -  135
Late Roman (A .D . 155-324)
Late Roman I (Hadrian—Commodus f f . ) 135 -  193
Late Roman I I ( S e p t .  S e v . - S e v .  
A lexander)
1 9 3 -  235
Late Roman I I I (M axim inus-C arinus/
Numerianus)
2 3 5 -  284
Late Roman IV ( D i o c l e t i a n - L i c . 1 /  
C o n sta n t .  I )
2 8 4 -  324
Early B y z a n t in e  (A .D . 324-^91)
E ar ly  B yzan tin e  I ( C o n s ta n t in e  I - J u l ia n ) 3 2 4 -  363
E ar ly  B yzantine  II ( J o v ia n - V a le n t .  1 1 /  
Theo. I )
3 6 3 -  392
E ar ly  B yzan tin e  I I I (Theo. I —'T h e o . i l / V a l e n t .  
I I I ) .
3 9 2 -  450
E ar ly  B yzan tin e  IV (Marcian—Zeno) 450— 491
Late B yzan t in e  (A .D . 491-640)
Late B yzan tin e  I ( A n a s ta s iu s  I - J u s t i n  I) 4 9 1 -  527
L ate  B yzan tin e  II ( J u s t i n i a n  I ) 5 2 7 -  565
Late B yzan tin e  I I I ( J u s t i n  I I - H e r a c l iu s ) 5 6 5 -  614
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TABLE 2 — C ontinued
Term P er iod D ates
Late B y z a n t in e  IV (C hosroes I I - H e r a c l iu s ) 6 1 4 -  640
E ar ly  I s la m ic  (A .D . 630-1 174)
Pre-Umayyad 
Umayyad 
E arly  Abbasid  
L ate  Abbasid
E ar ly  Fatim id  
Late Fatim id  
S e lju q -Z e n g id
(Muhanmad-cA I i )
(Mucawiya-Marwan I I )  
( a l - S a f f a h - a l - M u c tamid 
(T u lu n id , cA b b a s id , 
I k h s h id id )
( al-Mu £ i z z - a l - M u s t a n s i r )
( a l - M u s t a n s i r - a l - cAdid)
( A t s i z - I s m a c i l )
6 3 0 -  661 
661-  750  
7 5 0 -  878  




E arly Crusader (A .D. 1099-1137)
E ar ly  Crusader ( P r e -H a t t in ) 1099-1187
Late Crusader (A .D. 1187-1291)
Late  Crusader ( P o s t - H a t t in ) 1187-1291
Late I s la m ic  (A.D. 1174-1918)
Ay yub id  
E ar ly  Mamluk 
Lace MamluK 
E arly  Ottomon I 
E arly  Ottomon II  
Late Ottomon I 
Late Ottomon I I
(S a lah  a l - D in  f f . )  
(Aybeg f f . )  
(Post-T im ur)
(Selim  I f f . )  
(Mehmed I I I  f f . )  
(Ahmed I I I  f f . )  








E ar ly  Modern (A.D.  1913—19^3)
E ar ly  Modern ( B r i t i s h  f f . ) 1913-1948
Late  Modern (A. D.  19^8- )
Late  Modern ( P o s t - B r i t i s h ) 1948-
SOURCE: Sauer 1971: 3 -5 .
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D. Stratum: The s t r a t i g r a p h i c  m a te r ia l  t h a t  r e p r e s e n t s  a span o f
l i f e  for  contem porary s i t e w id e  rem ains;  t h a t  i s ,  a co h eren t  group  
o f  l o c i  ( u s u a l l y ,  though not n e c e s s a r i l y ,  w ith  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  
f e a t u r e s )  from a s i n g l e  encampment, v i l l a g e ,  or  c i t y  from a 
s i n g l e  per iod  o f  th e  s i t e ' s  h i s t o r y .  As su c h ,  each  stratum  
i d e a l l y  has th r e e  s t a g e s :  P r e p a r a t io n /C o n s tr u c t io n  S tage
( l e v e l i n g ,  fo u n d a t io n  d ig g in g ,  d e b r is  rem ova l ,  e t c . ) ;  Use S ta g e  
( r e f l e c t i n g  the  l i f e t i m e  o f  the  s tra tu m : b u i ld -u p  on s u r f a c e s ,  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  u s e ,  p i t - d i g g i n g  not done during  the  
p r e p a r a t io n /c o n s t r u c t io n  s t a g e ,  and phases  as d e f in e d  b e low );  and 
D e stru c t io n  S ta g e  ( t h e  d e b r is  which can be i n t e r p r e t e d  as 
b r in g in g  the u se  o f  the  stratum  to  a c l o s e  in c lu d in g  the  
a t r i f a c t s  l y in g  o n ,  not i n ,  the  uppermost f l o o r ) .  A stratum  i s  
thus a span o f  t im e ,  not a s i n g l e  p o in t  in  t im e .  Though i d e a l l y  
a stratum  i s  a phenomenon dem onstrated by s i t e w i d e  e v id e n c e ,  
where i t s  rem ains are fragm entary , we must som etim es be s a t i s f i e d  
w ith l e s s  than a c l e a r  s i t e w i d e  s tratum ; how ever , th e  t h r e e - s t a g e  
nature o f  the  s tra tu m  should s t i l l  be accounted  f o r ,  and in each  
stratum  ch ap ter  such an attem pt has been made.
E. Phase: A s u b d iv i s i o n  o f  a stratum  based on l o c a l i z e d  
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  r e s u r f a c in g ,  or o th e r  m o d i f i c a t i o n s ;  u s u a l ly  
a s s o c ia t e d  with  th e  use s ta g e  o f  a s tra tum  (Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  
Heshbon E x p ed it io n  1977) .
H is t o r y  and Culture a t  T e l l  Hesban 
As has been s u g g e s te d  in the p reced in g  s e c t i o n ,  th e  nature  o f  
t h i s  re se a r c h  has been in f lu e n c e d  to  a v e r y  la r g e  d egree  by the  
h i s t o r i c a l  b ia s  normal to  P a le s t in ia n  a r c h a e o lo g y  u n t i l  r a th e r  r e c e n t l y .  
T his  b ia s  can no lo n g e r  be m aintained to  the  e x c lu s i o n  o f  r e se a r c h  aimed 
a t  e x p l i c a t in g  much more f u l l y  the  c u l t u r e s ,  and c u l t u r a l  p r o c e s s e s ,  o f  
S y r o - P a le s t in ia n  c i v i l i z a t i o n s .
A c le a r  r e c o g n i t io n  o f  the c la im s  o f  th e  s tu d y  o f  c u l t u r a l  
p r o c e s s e s  has m otiva ted  c e r t a i n  f i e l d  in n o v a t io n s  for  e x c a v a t io n s  a t  
T e l l  Hesban, most o f  t h e s e  in s p ir e d  by 0 y s t e i n  S. LaBianca, the  
E x p ed it io n  e t h n o l o g i s t  ( c o l l e c t i o n  and p r e s e r v a t io n  o f  bone m a t e r i a l s ,  
p r e s e r v a t io n  o f  many othe-r forms o f  b io d a ta )  . I r e c o g n iz e  a l s o  the  
l e v e l  o f  t e n s io n  which has ob ta in ed  during  the  p er io d  o f  t h i s  r e se a r c h
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p r o j e c t  from my t r y in g  to  answer c u l t u r a l  q u e s t io n s  by r e fe r e n c e  to  d ata  
gathered  with more s t r i c t l y  h i s t o r i c a l  q u e s t io n s  in  mind.
I t  i s  thus  w ith  no l i t t l e  r e lu c t a n c e  t h a t  -I have determ ined to  
proceed with the w r i t in g  o f  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  on a predom inantly  
h i s t o r i c a l  b a s i s  for  th r e e  p r in c ip a l  r e a s o n s .  F i r s t ,  such  a t h r u s t  i s  
more in  keeping w ith  the  o r i g i n a l  h i s t o r i c a l  c o n c e rn s  o f  the p r o j e c t  as  
a w hole . Second, i t  answ ers more f u l l y  to  th e  h i s t o r i c a l  e s se n c e  o f  
alm ost a l l  the raw a r c h a e o lo g i c a l  data  a v a i l a b l e  to  me from the  
e x c a v a tio n  o f  T e l l  Hesban as w e ll  as ■> la r g e  p o r t io n  o f  the  p r e l im in a r y  
r e p o r ts  o f  the E x p e d it io n .  T h ird , as a purpose for  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n ,  
th e  c u l tu r e  h i s t o r y  i s  more s u b j e c t  to  s u c c e s s f u l  docum entation a t  t h i s  
t im e ,  s im p ly  because  th o s e  v ery  rem ains from T e l l  Hesban o f  g r e a t e s t  
i n t e r e s t  and im portance to  c u l t u r e - p r o c e s s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  fo r  the  most 
part are s t i l l  undergoing  s tu d y  by s c i e n t i f i c  s p e c i a l i s t s  whose r e p o r ts  
w i l l  not be read y  for  i n c l u s i o n  in  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  r e s e a r c h .
I t  goes  w ith o u t  s a y in g  th a t  I r e c o g n iz e  the  a b s o lu te  requirem ent  
o f  the  a r c h a e o lo g i s t  to  e x p l i c a t e  the  c u l t u r e s ,  and c u l t u r a l  p r o c e s s e s ,  
as  f u l l y  as he or she p o s s i b l y  ca n . In f a c t ,  th e  s e c t i o n s  in c h a p t e r s  3 
through 7 o f  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  which d i s c u s s  what m a te r ia l  I have been  
a b le  to  f in d — on p o l i t i c a l ,  s o c i a l ,  economic (and o t h e r )  backgrounds fo r  
H e l l e n i s t i c  and Roman T ransjordan— are e v id e n c e ,  I t h in k ,  th a t  I am not  
t r y in g  to  r e s o l v e  the  h i s t o r y / c u l t u r e  t e n s io n  by s im p ly  ig n o r in g  c u l t u r e  
a t  T e l l  Hesban.
Chapter 8 ,  the  C o n c lu s io n ,  b e s id e s  p r o v id in g  a summary o f  my 
c o n c lu s io n s  re g a rd in g  th e  p h y s ic a l  remains a t  our s i t e ,  w i l l  p r e s e n t  a 
p erson a l  c r i t i q u e  o f  the  p redom inan tly  h i s t o r i c a l  approach t h i s  r e s e a r c h  
has been c o n s tr a in e d  to  t a k e .  I t  w i l l  a l s o  s t a t e  an i n i t i a l  h y p o t h e s is
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r e g a rd in g  c u l tu r e  p a t t e r n s  a t  T e l l  Hesban, and in  i t s  v i c i n i t y ,  
throughout the p e r io d s  r e p r e s e n te d  by S tra ta  15 th r o u g h  11. This  
s e c t i o n  o f  the c o n c lu s io n  w i l l  c l e a r l y  s u g g e s t  the  d i r e c t i o n  which 
c o n t in u in g  r e se a r c h  must tak e  as t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  i s  r e v i s e d  for  
p u b l ic a t io n  in the Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p ed it io n  F in a l  Report.
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CHAPTEK 2
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
R esearch  R esources  
A v a i la b le  r e so u r c e s  fo r  t h i s  r e s e a r c h  have in c lu d ed  Cl) the  T e l l  
Hesban e x c a v a t io n  f i e l d  ^ ^ ® m a in s  s t o r e d  a t  the
Andrews U n i v e r s i t y ^  photographs
and d e s c r i p t i o n  
m a te r ia l  on 
m a t e r ia l s  
recoverecj  
w i l l  non
p u b lish e d
p u b lish e d
7
' e a t u r e s ,
e x c a v a t i l  
r e s e a r c h ,  
n o t e b o o k s .' 
in c lu d in g  pro®
p r o g r e ss  th e  Furthermore
where f e a s i b l e  the  e x c a v a to r  n a ^ ^ ^ ^ * 5 ? ! ^ a n  i n - f i e l d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
th e  l o c u s .  Second, th e  draw ings made by  th e  a r c h i t e c t s  and s u r v e y o r s ’ 
team form an im portant record  and p r o v id e  v a lu a b le  c r o s s - c h e c k s  on th e  
a c c u r a c y  o f  w r i t t e n  d e s c r i p t i o n s .  T h ir d ,  the  r e c o r d s  and r e p o r t s  o f  
area s u p e r v i s o r s  com prise  another  e le m en t  in  th e  r e s o u r c e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
w ith  regard  to  th e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  ex c a v a te d  r e m a in s .  These
16
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CHAPTER 2
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
R esearch Resources  
A v a i la b le  r e s o u r c e s  for  t h i s  r e se a r c h  have in c lu d e d  (1 )  the  T e l l  
Hesban e x c a v a t io n  f i e l d  r e c o r d s ,  (2 )  the a c tu a l  rem ains s to r e d  a t  th e  
Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  Horn A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Museum ( a s  w e l l  as photographs  
and d e s c r ip t io n s  o f  rem ains  l e f t  in  J o r d a n ) , ( 3 )  p r e v i o u s l y  p u b lish e d  
m a te r ia l  on the  Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p e d i t io n ,  and (4 )  p u b lish e d  
m a t e r ia l s  p r o v id in g  p a r a l l e l s  in S y r i a - P a l e s t i n e  to  th e  remains  
recovered  a t  T e l l  Hesban. Each o f  the above c a t e g o r i e s  o f  r e so u r c e s  
w i l l  now be d e s c r ib e d  in  more d e t a i l .
Among the  many f i e l d  r e c o r d s  made during  f i v e  se a so n s  o f  
e x c a v a t io n  in  Jordan , t h e  f o l lo w in g  item s  have proved most u s e f u l  in  
r e s e a r c h .  F i r s t ,  o f  prim e importance are th e  sq u are  s u p e r v i s o r s '  
n o te b o o k s .  These p r o v id e  a lo c u s - b y - lo c u s  re co r d  o f  e x c a v a t i o n ,  
in c lu d in g  p ro g ress  o f  th e  e x c a v a t io n ,  s o i l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  f e a t u r e s ,  
and f i n d s ,  as w e l l  as i l l u s t r a t i v e  m a te r ia l— s c a l e  draw in gs  o f  work in  
p r o g r e ss  and the  record  o f  photographs where a v a i l a b l e .  Furtherm ore,  
where f e a s i b l e  the  e x c a v a to r  has provided an i n - f i e l d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  
th e  l o c u s .  Second , th e  d raw in gs  made by the  a r c h i t e c t s  and s u r v e y o r s '  
team form an im portant r e c o r d  and provide v a lu a b le  c r o s s - c h e c k s  on th e  
a c c u r a c y  o f  w r i t t e n  d e s c r i p t i o n s .  Third , th e  r e c o r d s  and r e p o r ts  o f  
area  s u p e r v is o r s  com p rise  another  elem ent in  th e  r e s o u r c e s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
w ith  regard to  th e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the  e x c a v a te d  r e m a in s . These
16
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in c lu d e  p o t te r y  n o te b o o k s ,  w e e k ly  summary r e p o r t s ,  and most im p o r ta n t ly  
t h e  s c a l e  s e c t i o n  d r a w in g s .  F o u r th ,  the  photographs o f  the  E x p e d it io n ,  
b oth  b la c k -a n d -w h ite  p r in t s  and c o lo r  s l i d e s ,  have v e r y  o f t e n  provided  
c r i t i c a l  ev id en ce  not a v a i l a b l e  in  any o ther  medium. And f i f t h ,  the  
r e p o r t s  o f  s p e c i a l i s t s ,  where a v a i l a b l e  e i t h e r  in  p u b lish e d  or  
m anuscript form, add im portant d im en s io n s  to  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  o f  the  
rem ains .
Another im portant component o f  the r e so u r c e s  o f  t h i s  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  are the  a c tu a l  rem ains preserved  for  s tu d y  ( o t h e r  than  
a r c h i t e c t u r e  and i n s t a l l a t i o n s )  . The most im portant o f  t h e s e  for  
c h r o n o lo g ic a l  p u rp o ses— the p o t t e r y — i s  being s tu d ie d  in  Jordan by James
A. Sauer , whose p r e v io u s  p u b lis h e d  r e p o r ts  are a v a i l a b l e  (L ugenbeal and 
Sauer 1972a, 1972b; Sauer 1 9 7 3 b ) ,  as are the  r e g i s t e r e d  s h e r d s  from the  
1968 season  which have been t r a n s p o r te d  to  Andrews U n i v e r s i t y ' s  Horn 
A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Museum. For our p e r io d s  another e lem en t o f  th e  a c tu a l  
rem ains o f  c o n s id e r a b le  im portance  i s  the r a th er  l a r g e  number o f  
r e a d a b le  c o in s  which have been u n e a r th e d ,  whose d a te s  as determ in ed  by 
Abraham Terian (1 9 7 1 ,  197*1, 1975) are q u i t e  v a lu a b le  for  p u rp oses  o f  
h i s t o r i c a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .  For sm a ll  f in d s  not a c t u a l l y  a v a i l a b l e  for  
s tu d y ,  r e co r d s  in  the  form o f  d e s c r i p t i o n s ,  d r a w in g s ,  and photographs  
are  a v a i la b l e  on the  o b j e c t - r e g i s t r a t i o n  c a r d s  d e p o s i t e d  in  th e  Museum.
The t h ir d  c a te g o r y  o f  r e s o u r c e s  has been the  p u b lish e d  a r t i c l e s  
on the  T e l l  Hesban e x c a v a t i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  but not e x c l u s i v e l y  th e  
p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r ts  in  Andrews U n i v e r s i t y  Sem inary S t u d i e s  ( s e e  
c i t a t i o n s  in c h a p ter  1, pp. 5—5 ) .  There are a l s o  o th e r  r e p o r t s  which  
have  appeared in  v a r io u s  j o u r n a l s  and m a g a z in es .  And o f  c o u r s e  Werner 
V y h m e iste r ’ s  r e v i s e d  B. D. t h e s i s  on th e  l i t e r a r y  r e f e r e n c e s  to  Heshbon
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(presum ably modern Hesban), schedu led  fo r  p u b l i c a t io n  as  Volume I o f  the  
Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E xp ed it ion  F in a l  R eport, has been v a lu a b le  as  
an in tr o d u c t io n  to  the known l i t e r a r y  h i s t o r y  o f  the  s i t e .
The fo u r th  area o f  r e se a r c h  r e s o u r c e s  fo r  the p r e se n t
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  com p rises  the e x c a v a t io n  r e p o r t s ,  rev iew s  o f  t h e s e  
r e p o r t s ,  supp lem entary  a r t i c l e s ,  and o th e r  such  p u b l i c a t i o n s  based on 
P a l e s t i n ia n  and Transjordanian  s i t e s  which p r o v id e  c u l t u r a l  and 
h i s t o r i c a l  p a r a l l e l s  to  the remains reco v ered  a t  T e l l  Hesban. These  
p u b l i c a t i o n s  form the grea t  b u lk  o f  the  d i s s e r t a t i o n ' s  b ib l io g r a p h y .
R esearch Procedures
In accord an ce  with a working paper drawn up by members o f  th e  
f i n a l  p u b l i c a t i o n  team (Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p ed it io n  1977) the  
r e se a r c h  procedure which has been fo l lo w e d  fo r  t h i s  p r o j e c t  has  
c o n s i s t e d  o f  a s e r i e s  o f  d i s c r e t e  s t e p s .
A. D iv i s io n  o f  l o c i  by p e r io d .  Fundamental to  work on the
rem ains o f  T e l l  Hesban in i t s  v a r io u s  h i s t o r i c a l  p e r io d s  was th e
d e te r m in a t io n  o f  the s p e c i f i c  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l / h i s t o r i c a l  p er iod  to  which  
each  lo c u s  b e l o n g s .  These d e te r m in a t io n s  were made p r im a r i ly  on th e  
b a s i s  o f  ceram ic  f i e l d  r e a d in g s ,  c o in  e v id e n c e ,  and p u r e ly  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  
c o n s id e r a t io n s  .
B. Ordering o f  l o c i  accord in g  to  s t r a t i g r a p n i c  sequence  w i t h in  
each  s q u a r e .  Having once determ ined which l o c i  belonged in  each  p e r io d ,  
i t  was c o n s id e r e d  n e c e ss a r y  to  order  the  l o c i  from each  square ( f o r  the  
h i s t o r i c a l  p e r io d s  under i n v e s t i g a t i o n )  so t h a t  the  arrangement  
r e p r e s e n t s  a t r u l y  c h r o n o lo g ic a l  sequence o f  d e b r i s - d e p o s i t i o n . Such a 
se q u en c in g  was based on o b j e c t i v e  r e c o r d s  which d e s c r ib e  s p e c i f i c  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  e x i s t i n g  between a d ja c e n t  l o c i ,  based on the
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record o f  the  f i e l d  notebooks ( l o c u s  s h e e t s  and s c a l e  top  p'.ans) , b a lk  
and s u b s id ia r  y - b a lk  s e c t i o n s ,  and th e  p h otograp h ic  r e c o r d .
C. C o r r e la t io n  o f  l o c i  between s q u a r e s .  Once the  c h r o n o lo g ic a l  
sequence o f  d e p o s i t i o n  was gen erated  for  each  excava ted  s q u a r e ,  i t  y e t  
remained to  e s t a b l i s h  secu re  c o n n e c t io n s  from square to  square through  
the  in te r v e n in g  b a l k s .  There was o f t e n  enough r e g u l a r i t y  to  d e p o s i t e d  
la y e r s  t o  a l lo w  fo r  a f a i r  d egree  o f  c e r t a i n t y  in such s q u a r e - t o —square  
c o r r e l a t i o n s .  B a s ic  to t h i s  phase o f  th e  ta sk  were the s c a l e  b a lk  and 
s u b s id ia r y  s e c t i o n  d raw ings , measured l e v e l s ,  and lo c u s  d e s c r i p t i o n s .
D. D i v i s i o n  o f  c o r r e la t e d  l o c i  in t o  s t r a t a .  While i t  i s  
t h e o r e t i c a l l y  p o s s i b l e  to  co n n e c t  s t r a t - i g r a p h i c a l l y  a l l  th e  ex c a v a te d  
squares a t  T e l l  Hesban ( in  t h a t  the  sq u a r e s  excava ted  th e r e  were 
s i d e - b y - s i d e , though in  one c a se  d i a g o n a l l y  a d j a c e n t ) ,  in  r e a l i t y  the  
form ation  o f  s i t e w i d e  s t r a t a , th e  f i n a l  l o c u s - o r i e n t e d  s t e p  in  the  
r e se a r c h  p r o c e d u r e ,  could not always be made on p u r e ly  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  
grounds. Thus th ou gh , for  an exam p le , Areas B and D cou ld  not be as  
a d e q u a te ly  con n ec ted  s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l l y  w ith  Area A (and so a l s o  w ith  
Area C) as would be i d e a l ,  a r e a s o n a b ly  f irm  b a s i s  fo r  s i t e w i d e  s t r a t a  
d i v i s i o n s  can n o n e t h e le s s  be d er iv ed  by th e  ceram ic r e a d in g s ,  c o i n s ,  
s t r a t ig r a p h ic  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s ,  and ( o n ly  where f in d s  are i s o l a t e d )  
t y p o lo g i c a l  f a c t o r s .
E. Checking the P r e l im in a r y  R e p o r ts .  In some c a s e s  I have  
in te r p r e te d  c e r t a i n  remains a t  T e l l  Hesban d i f f e r e n t l y  from the  
understand ing  p resen ted  in  the  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r ts  p u b lish e d  in  Andrews 
U n iv e r s i t y  Sem inary S t u d i e s . These r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  are n o t  many. I 
have noted them and have t r i e d  to  e x p la in  why I d i f f e r  from p r e v io u s  
work done (and p u b lis h e d )  on th e  s i t e ' s  r e m a in s .
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F. F in a l  w r i t e - u p .  Stratum by S tr a tu m . The fo l lo w in g  c h a p te r s  
o f  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n ,  s p e c i f i c a l l y  c h a p t e r s  3 - 7 ,  which d i s c u s s  th e  f i v e  
s t r a t a  for  which I  am r e s p o n s ib l e ,  r e p r e s e n t  a more s y n t h e t i c  approach  
to  the rem ains than has y e t  ap p eared . A l l  o f  the  r e le v a n t  data  i s  
a v a i l a b l e  in th e  t e x t  or in a p p e n d ic e s ,  w hereby the s p e c i a l i s t  reader  
may h o p e f u l l y  a r r i v e  a t  independent judgm ents regard ing  my c o n c l u s i o n s .
G. P r e p a r a tio n  o f  S i t e - w id e  Stratum  P l a n s .  To aid th e  read er  in  
r e c o n s t r u c t in g  in  h i s  mind the rem ains a t  T e l l  Hesban in  a p a r t i c u l a r  
period  o f  t im e r e p r e s e n te d  by a s tr a tu m , a s e r i e s  o f  s c a le  d raw ings  o f  
th e  p r i n c ip a l  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  (and c e r t a i n  o t h e r  s e l e c t e d )  l o c i  in  use  
during t h a t  p e r io d  has been prepared for  i n c l u s i o n  in  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n .
The n a tu re  o f  the  fo l lo w in g  c h a p t e r s  d e d ic a te d  to  d e s c r ib in g  and 
in t e r p r e t i n g  th e  f i v e  s t r a t a  a t  T e l l  Hesban w i l l  vary  somewhat from one 
to  the o th e r  as th e  a c tu a l  p h y s ic a l  rem ains o f  the  c u l t u r e s  r e p r e s e n te d  
v a r y .  However, in  g e n e r a l  the above seq u en ce  o f  r e se a r c h  p ro ced u res  has  
determ ined the way in  which the s t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  each stratum  i s  
p r e s e n te d .  The h i s t o r i c a l ,  p o l i t i c a l ,  e c o n o m ic ,  and s o c i a l  i s s u e s  
im portant to  th e  p a r t i c u l a r  s tra tu m , on th e  o t h e r  hand, w i l l  tend to  
render the  c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  o f  each  i n d i v i d u a l  stratum  as a somewhat 
unique— and v a r i a b l e — e n t i t y .  Ho r e a l  a t te m p t  has been made to  f o r c e  
what cou ld  come to  be a somewhat a r t i f i c i a l  u n i t y  on the a n c ie n t  and 
modern l i t e r a t u r e  I used in  d e term in in g  what t h i s  area o f  Transjordan  
must have been l i k e  between c a . 198 B.C. and A.D. 363.
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CHAPTER 3
TELL HESBAN STRATUM 15: CA. 198-63 B.C.
On a t  l e a s t  two c o u n ts  T e l l  Hesban a f f o r d s  an e x c e l l e n t  l o c a t i o n  
for  a f o r t .  F i r s t ,  i t  i s  a s t r a t e g i c  p o s i t i o n ,  a f f o r d in g  as i t  does  a 
f u l l  v iew  o f  th e  p l a i n s  to  the south and e a s t  and o f  the  Nadi e l -M a jja r  
and the r id g e s  to  i t s  sou th  as far  as Mt. Nebo (6  k m .) ,  as w e l l  as  
p rov id in g  the  b e s t  p o s i t i o n  in the v i c i n i t y  from which to  c o n t r o l  
t r a f f i c  on the  road n or th  from Madaba. Second , T e l l  Hesban i s  l o c a t e d  
in  what has been h i s t o r i c a l l y  a d isp u ted  a r e a .  Heshbon i t s e l f  i s  known 
to  have changed hands as many as four t im e s  between 300 and 63 B .C . ,  and 
a t  l e a s t  tw ic e  d uring  th e  period  o f  h i s t o r y  covered  by Stratum 15.
Stratum  15 S tr a t ig r a p h y  o f  T e l l  Hesban 
Though e v id e n c e  fo r  Stratum 15 o c c u p a t io n  a t  T e l l  Hesban o c c u r s  
in  the form o f  ceram ic  remains found acros's th e  e n t i r e  s i t e ,  e v id e n c e  o f  
s t r a t ig r a p h ic  v a lu e  i s  g r e a t l y  l im ite d  in  q u a n t i t y  and e x t e n t .  Of 287 
l o c i  a s s ig n e d  to  Stratum  15, 161 come from the  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  f i l l i n g  
o p e r a t io n  which d e p o s i t e d  many cu b ic  m eters  o f  Iron Age d e b r is  in the  
Area B r e s e r v o ir  ( f i g .  3 ) .  Of the  rem aining 136 Stratum  15 l o c i ,  the  
p r in c ip l e  c o n c e n t r a t io n s  o f  importance to the s t r a t ig r a p h y  o f  the  
stratum  in c lu d e  Area A, n o ta b ly  Square A .11 w ith  numerous f l o o r s  s e a l i n g  
the  summit p er im e te r  w a l l ;  Area C, Squares 2, 3, 5 , and 7; Area D (w ith  
i t s  s e v e r a l  t y p i c a l  f la s k - s h a p e d  s to r e  s i l o s ) .  Squares 2, 4, and 6; and 
probes G .1 and G .12 ( f i g .  4 ) .  For a com p lete  l i s t  o f  l o c i  arranged by 
stratum  and s t a g e  s e e  appendix B.
21
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F ig u r e  3 .  Stratum  16 R e se r v o ir  (w e s t  boundary unknown).
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The l a r g e  number o f  Stratum  15 f i l l  l o c i  in  Area B c a l l s  for  a 
c e r t a in  amount o f  e x p la n a t io n .  The i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  m a ss iv e  
f i l l i n g  o p e r a t io n  as b e lo n g in g  to  Stratum 15 h in g e s  on th e  r e c o v e r y ,  a t  
th e  bottom o f  the  r e s e r v o ir  f i l l ,  o f  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  
p o t t e r y  (Sauer 1975: 1 5 9 -1 6 0 ) .  Though th e  amount o f  e v id e n c e  i s  
e x tr e m e ly  s m a l l ,  g iven  the l a r g e  numbers o f  l o c i  from th e  r e s e r v o i r  
which y i e l d e d  pure Iron Age c e r a m ic s ,  the  f a c t  i s  th a t  a lm ost  no Iron 
Age rem a in s ,  o th e r  than s c a t t e r e d  s h e r d s ,  were l e f t  on a summit whose 
p r e s e n t  shape i s  to  a l a r g e  d e g r e e  determ ined by a m a ss iv e  w a l l  founded 
on bedrock ( s e e  f i g .  5 ) ,  which in  Square A. I i i s  s e a le d  by Stratum  15 
s o i l  s u r f a c e s  and probable f l o o r s .  So w h ile  more Late H e l l e n i s t i c  
p o t t e r y  in  th e  Area B r e s e r v o i r - f i l l  l o c i  would enhance the  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  i t  does not appear u n reason ab le  to  a s s ig n  th e  c l e a r in g  
o f  the summit to  bedrock, w ith  th e  consequent  f i l l i n g  o f  th e  Area B 
r e s e r v o ir  (and perhaps o th e r  u n d isc o v e re d  Iron Age f e a t u r e s )  to  Stratum  
15 b u i ld in g  e f f o r t s .
There was a t  T e l l  Hesban l i t t l e  s t r a t i g r a p h i e a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  
e v id e n c e  from Stratum 15'. Thus i t  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  g r a t i f y i n g  t h a t  
Square A. 11 was dug and record ed  as c a r e f u l l y  as i t  was.
Two s p e c i a l  problems r e g a r d in g  the H e l l e n i s t i c  rem ains a t  T e l l  
Hesoan should  be noted at t h i s  p o i n t .  One, r e l a t i n g  to  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  another  H e l l e n i s t i c  stratum  (betw een S tr a ta  16 and 1 5 ) ,  has been 
r a is e d  by rem ains in Square A . 11. F in a l  a n a l y s i s  o f  th e  p o t t e r y  from 
f i v e  s e a s o n s  o f  e x c a v a t io n ,  when c o m p le ted ,  may turn up a d d i t i o n a l  
exam ples o f  E ar ly  H e l l e n i s t i c  c e r a m ic s .  U n t i l  then o n l y  l o c u s  A .11:53  
has produced E ar ly  H e l l e n i s t i c  p o t t e r y ,  and i t s  ab sence  e ls e w h e r e  argues  
a g a in s t  a s s ig n i n g  E a r ly  H e l l e n i s t i c  stratum  to  the  s i t e .  There w e l l  may
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F ig u r e  5 .  PLan o f  P er im eter  Wall
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have been someone a t  the s i t e  between th e  6th c e n tu ry  and the  b e g in n in g  
o f  the  2nd c e n tu ry  B. C. In f a c t  I sh ou ld  exp ect  i t .  But so f s r  the  
e v id e n c e  does not i n d i c a t e  o c c u p a t io n  i n t e n s i v e  enough to  r e q u ir e  a 
s e p a r a te  s tratum .
The second problem a r i s e s  from th e  remains in Probe G. 1 ( f i g .  2 ) ,  
w hich w i l l  be covered in  d e t a i l  b e low . There are a number o f  s o i l  
l a y e r s ,  which appear to  be s u r f a c e s ,  s u b s e q u e n t ly  cu t  by th e  fo u n d a t io n  
t r e n c h ( e s )  for  w a ll  G .1:41 (G .1 :3 7  and 0 . 1 : 4 3 ) .  F o llo w in g  th e  c o n s c io u s  
d e c i s i o n  not to  p r o l i f e r a t e  s t r a t a ,  and in  the absence o f  c o m p e l l in g  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  data e lse w h er e  on th e  s i t e ,  I have chosen to  v ie w  th e  Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  ev id en ce  from G . l  a s  r e p r e s e n t in g  the  ongoing a c t i v i t y  o f  
one s tra tu m .
S ta g e  C: C o n s tr u c t io n  Stage
Area B
The c o n s tr u c t io n  s t a g e  o f  Stratum  15 appears to  have in v o lv e d  the  
w h o le s a le  s t r ip p in g  o f  the summit o f  th e  t e l l  c le a r  to  b e d r o c k .  Only  
one c l e a r l y  Iron Age lo c u s  was found in  Area A ( A .3 : 5 6 ) ,  w i t n e s s  to  the
th o ro u g h n ess  o f  t h i s  o p e r a t io n  (and su c c e e d in g  c l e a r i n g s )  in th e
e x c a v a te d  p o r t io n s  o f  the  sum m it, as  w e l l ,  perhaps, as s u g g e s t i v e  o f  the  
d e s i r e  o f  the  Stratum 15 b u i l d e r s  to  se*- w a ll  fou n d ation  on b edrock  
whenever p o s s ib l e  ( S e l l e r s  and A lb r ig h t  1931: 4 ) .  Some, or perhaps
m o st ,  o f  t h i s  d e b r is  found i t s  way i n t o  the  Iron Age r e s e r v o i r  in  Area
B, f i l l i n g  i t  n e a r ly  to  th e  top  ( s e e  n o r th  ba lk  s e c t i o n  o f  Square B. 4);  
t h e  s p e c i f i c  l o c i  in v o lv e d  in t h i s  f i l l  have been d i s c u s s e d  by Larry  
Herr in  h i s  c overage  o f  th e  Iron Age s t r a t a  (1 9 7 8 b ) ,  and th u s  w i l l  o n ly  
be l i s t e d  h e r e :  B . 1 : 14B, B . 1 : 15B, B. 1 :1 8 ,  B . 1:19 , B . 1 :23B, B. 1 :2 4 ,
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B. 1:26 , B. 1 :3 0 ,  B. 1 :31 . B. 1:32. B. 1 :33 , 8 . 1 : 3 4 .  B. 1:36 , B. 1:37 , 3 . 1 : 3 8 ,
B. 1:39 , B. 1 :4 1 ,  B .1 : 4 2 ,  B .1 :43 , B .1 : 4 4 ,  B .1 :4 5 A , B .1:45B , B .1 :4 7 ,
B. 1:48 , B. 1 :4 9 ,  B . 1:50 , B .1:51, B . 1:52 , B . 1 :5 3 .  B . 1:54 , B .1 :5 5 ,  B .1 : 5 6 ,
B. 1:63, B. 1 :6 4 ,  B .1 : 6 5 ,  B .1 :6 6 ,  B .1 :6 7 ,  B .1 : 6 8 ,  B .1 :6 9 ,  B .1 :7 5 ,  B .1 : 7 6 ,
B. 1:77 , B. 1:78 , B .1 : 7 9 ,  B .1 :80 , B .1 :8 2 ,  B .1 : 8 3 ,  B .1 :8 4 ,  B .1 :8 5 ,  B .1 : 8 6 ,
B. 1:87, B. 1 :8 8 ,  B. 1 :89 , B. 1:90, B. 1 :91 , B .1 : 9 2 ,  B .1 :9 3 ,  B .1 :9 4 ,  B .1 : 9 5 ,
B. 1:96 , B. 1:97 , B .1 : 9 8 .  B .1 :99 , B . 1:100, B . 1 :1 0 1 ,  B . 1:102, B . 1 :104 ,
B . 1:105, B . 1 :1 0 6 ,  B . 1:107, 8 .1 : 1 0 6 ,  B . 1 :1 0 9 ,  B . 1:110, B . 1:111, B . 1:112 ,
B . 1:113, B . 1 :1 1 4 ,  B . 1:115, B . 1:116, B . 1 :1 1 8 ,  B . 1:122, B . 1:123, B . 1 :124 ,
B . 1:125, B . 1 :1 2 6 ,  B . 1:129, B . 1:130, B . 1 :1 3 1 ,  B . 1:132, B . 1:133, B . 1 :134 ,
B . 1:135, B . 1 :1 3 6 ,  B. 1:137, B . 1:138, B . 1 :1 3 9 ,  B . 1:140, B . 1:141, B . 1:142;
B. 2 : 35B, B. 2 : 3 6 ,  B .2 : 3 7 ,  B .2:38 , 3 .2  : 39 , 8 . 2 : 40, B .2 :4 1 ,  B .2 :4 2 ,  B .2 : 5 6 ,  
B .2 :5 7 ,  B .2 .-58 , B .2 : 5 9 ,  B .2 :60 , B .2 :6 1 ,  B .2 : 6 5 ,  B .2 :6 6 ,  B .2 :6 7 ,  B .2 : 6 8 ,
B.2-.70, B. 2 : 7 2 ,  B .2 : 7 3 ,  B .2 :74 , B .2 :7 9 ,  B .2 : 8 0 ,  B .2 :8 1 ,  B .2 :8 3 ,  B .2 : 9 1 ,
B .2 :9 4 ,  B .2 :1 0 0  , B .2 :1 0 7 ,  B .2 :1 1 1 ,  B .2 : 1 1 8 ,  B . 2 :1 1 9 ,  B .2 :1 2 0 ,  B .2 :1 2 1 ,
B .2 :1 2 2 ,  B .2 : 1 2 4 ,  B .2 :1 2 5 ,  B .2 :1 2 6 ,  B .2 : 1 2 8 ,  B .2 :1 2 9 ,  B .2 :1 3 0 ,  B .2 :1 3 1 ,
B .2 :1 3 2 ,  B .2 : 1 3 3 ,  B .2 :1 3 4 ,  B .2 :1 3 5 ,  B .2 :1 3 6 ;  3 .4 : 2 0 2 ,  3 .4 : 2 0 3 ,  B .u-,205,
B . 4 :2 0 7 ,  B . 4 : 2 1 5 ,  3 .4 : 2 1 6 ,  B .4 :2 1 8 ,  3 .4 :2 1 9 ' ,  B .4 :220 , 9 .4 : 2 2 4 ,  3 .4 : 2 7 2 ,
B . 4 :273 , B .4 : 2 7 4 ,  B .7 :3 9 .
Herr e s t i m a t e s  th a t  the c a p a c i t y  o f  th e  r e s e r v o ir  and the  
q u a n t i ty  o f  d e b r i s  in  i t  come to  j u s t  over  2 ,0 0 0  cu . m. One might  
assume t h a t  b u i l d e r s  might l i m i t  as much as  p o s s i b l e  the d i s t a n c e  t h e y  
had to  haul s o i l .  So s o i l  on the  n orthern  h a l f  o f  the summit would be 
e x p ec ted  to  be dumped to  the n o r th .  Thus i f  one l i m i t s  the  source  o f  
Iron Age d e b r i s  r o u g h ly  to  the sou th ern  h a l f  o f  the  area bounded by the  
s o - c a l l e d  p e r im e te r  w a ll  (46 x 40 m. d iv id e d  by 2, or j u s t  over  900 s q . 
m .) ,  an a v e r a g e  accum ulation  o f  some 2 .2  m. o f  Iron Age d e b r i s  can be 
p o s i t e d  ( s e e  f i g s ,  3 and 5 ) .
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A d d it io n a l  e v id e n c e  for S tage  C from Area B c o n s i s t s  p r im a r i ly  o f  
f i l l  l a y e r s  and s o i l  l a y e r s  in Square B.2 ( B .2 : 7 8 ,  B .2 :8 7 ,  B .2 :8 8 ,
B .2 :8 9 ,  B .2 :9 0 ,  B .2 : 1 0 9 ) ,  and in  Square B . 3 ( B .3 : 5 3 ,  B .3 :5 4 ) ;  o f  th e s e  
l o c i  s e v e r a l  ( B .2 : 8 3 ,  B .2 :8 9 ,  and B .2 :9 0 )  d i r e c t l y  u n d e r l ie  S tage  B 
f e a t u r e s  o f  Stratum 15. The a s s ig n a t io n  o f  b lo c k in g  w all B .3 :69  ( in  
s t o r e  s i l o  B. 3 :4 7 )  to  t h i s  stratum  depends h e a v i l y  on the p rob lem atic  
d a t in g  o f  the  s t o r e  s i l o s  th e m s e lv e s ,  a q u e s t io n  t o  which we w i l l  r e tu rn  
below.
Area D
S ta g e  C rem ains  o f  Stratum 15 from Area D are  s l i g h t l y  more 
d i v e r s e ,  but not much more c o h e r e n t .  In Square D .4 , f i l l  l o c i  D .4 : 52 
and D .4;54 (a t  th e  w es t  edge o f  the v a u lte d  s t r u c t u r e  b u i l t  over  an Iron  
Age room) show Stratum  15 a c t i v i t y  in  the  area  o f  bedrock tr e n c h  D.4: 154 
o f  Stratum 19. E a s t -w e s t  w all  D .4 : 112, founded on bedrock, was la id  to  
p a r a l l e l  the l i p  o f  th e  bedrock t r e n c h .  One s to n e  o f  t h i s  w a l l  had a 
prominent door s o c k e t  cu t  in i t s  top  s u r f a c e ,  but i t  i s  not known 
whether the l o c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  s to n e  was prim ary or secon dary;  no 
c orrespond ing  s i l l ,  jamb, or o th er  doorway rem ains have s u r v iv e d .  S o i l  
f i l l  lo c u s  D.4 ; 1 1 9  and s o i l  la y e r  lo c u s  D.4: 121 (beneath  D . 4 : 119) 
o v e r l i e  e a r ly  Iron Age l o c i  at the  e a s te r n  l i m i t s  o f  excavaton  in the  
D.4 bedrock t r e n c h .  Wall D.1:4D p rob ab ly  c o r r e sp o n d s  to  w a ll  A .11:49  
and w i l l  be d i s c u s s e d  a long  with the  l a t t e r .  Huwwar su r fa c e  D .3:85  
(a long  with l o c i  D .3 :8 9  and D .3 :90)  may r e l a t e  to  w a l l  D .3 :7 0 ,  though  
how i t  might, r e l a t e  i s  not c l e a r .  Wall D .3 :7 0  i s  p rob ab ly  l a t e r  than  
the  huwwar s u r f a c e .  However, taken t o g e th e r  w ith  th e  e v id e n c e  o f  w a ll  
D .2 :6 4 ,  which e x te n d s  eastward in to  the  e a s t  b a lk  o f  Square D .2 , i t  i s
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v e r y  p o s s ib l e  t h a t  some l a t e  Stratum 15 or Stratum  15/19  dom estic  
a r c h i t e c t u r e  may have su r v iv e d  somewhat more i n t a c t  under the  d e b r is  o f  
the  Stratum 13 ramp to th e  summit, to  th e  e a s t  o f  Area D.
Area A
Stratum 15 S ta g e  C e v id e n c e  from Area A— e x c lu d in g  Square 
A. 11— c o n s i s t s  o f  a cone-shap ed  bedrock c u t  in Square A .9 ( A .9 : 2 1 ) ,  s o i l  
la y e r  patches in  Square A. 6 (A .6 :85 , A .6 : 8 8 ) ,  and s o i l  f i l l  around 
b o u ld e r s  in  Square A .9 ( A .9 : 1 1 9 ) .
In Square A .11 a somewhat fragm entary  but more c o h eren t  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  p i c t u r e  i s  p o s s i b l e .  F o r t i f i c a t i o n  w a l l  A . 11:99 , the  
w estern  segment o f  a m a ss iv e  1 .8 0 - m e t e r - t h ic k  s t o n e  w a l l  th a t  a p p a r e n t ly  
c o m p le t e ly  surrounded th e  summit o f  the  t e l l ,  i s  b u i l t  on a n o r th -so u th  
l i n e  over c l e a r e d - o f f  bedrock  ( f i g .  5 ) .  Also b u i l t  upon bedrock i s  th e  
e a r l i e s t  phase o f  c o r re sp o n d in g  wall D .1 : 9 ,  th e  e a s t - w e s t  segment 
uncovered in Square D. 1 ( p i s .  3, 9 ) .  The term " p er im eter  w a l l ,"  used in  
the  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r t s  to  d e s c ib e  both t h e s e  w a l l s ,  has been r e ta in e d  
h ere  for  c o n s i s t e n c y ,  though the  " p er im eter ,"  w h i le  f i r s t  d e f e n s i v e ,  
came to  be the p e r im e te r  o f  the summit complex o n l y .  A butting  the in n er  
( e a s t )  face  o f  w a l l  A .11:99 i s  w a l l  A .11 :5 0 ,  an e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  which 
extend ed  in to  Square A .9 as A.9:33B ( f u l l y  r e b u i l t  in  Stratum 1 9 ) .  F i l l  
l o c u s  A .11:59 a p p a r e n t ly  s e a le d  a g a in s t  w a l l  A . 11:99 o n ly ;  S ta g e  B l o c i  
above t h i s  f i l l  l o c u s ,  h ow ever , s e a le d  a g a i n s t  both  w a l l s  A. 11:99 and 
A . 11:50 .
Area C
In Square C .7 , w a l l  C .7:99  (= C .3 : 2 6 )  was c l e a r l y  dated to  
Stratum  15 by p o t t e r y  in  w a l l - f i l l  l o c i  C . 7 : 100, C . 7 : 105, and C .7 : 106.
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The purpose o f  t h i s  w a l l  i s  u n c le a r ;  th e  most probable  f u n c t io n  would be 
a s o i l - r e t a i n i n g  w a l l .
The o n ly  rem aining l o c i  a s s ig n e d  to  S ta g e  C were found in  probe
G. 1 sou th  and e a s t  o f  Area D. Pre-Stratum  15 " c is t e r n "  G . l : 4 7  (v e r y  
p o s s i b l y  another s o - c a l l e d  s t o r e  s i l o )  was f i l l e d  (G .1 :4 8 )  and s e a le d  
( G .1 : 4 2 ) ,  a f t e r  which e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  G .1:46 was c o n s tr u c te d  d i r e c t l y  
a c r o s s  the  mouth o f  th e  f i l l e d - i n  " c i s t e r n ."  F i l l  l a y e r  G .1:45 was l a i d  
over  bedrock and covered  by a s u r fa c e  o f  huwwar (G. 1:4*1). T his  f i l l  
la y e r  was l a t e r  c u t  by fo u n d a t io n  tr e n c h e s  G .1:37 and G. 1:43 o f  
n o r th -s o u th  w a l l  G .1:41 which extended  beyond the  south  b a lk  (ap p en d ix  
D).
The S tore  S i l o s
The s o - c a l l e d  s t o r e  s i l o s  o f  Stratum 15 pose a s p e c i a l  prob lem .  
These remarkable i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  o f  which some f i f t e e n  (or  s i x t e e n )  have  
been i d e n t i f i e d ,  share  r a th e r  r e g u la r  d im e n s io n s  and p la n s  ( A .2 : 1 1 ,
A .5 :6 1 ,  A .5 :6 2 ,  A .5 : 7 9 ,  and A .5 :9 0 ,  w ith  s t o r e  p i t s  A .5:87  and A .5:89  
c u t  in  the f l o o r s ;  B .3 : 4 7 ,  B .3 :5 9 ,  and B. 3 :64 ;  B .4 :188 ;  D .2 :7 7 ,  D .2 :8 0 ,  
and D .2 :95;  D .3 :5 7 ;  D .6 :4 7 ,  and D .6 :4 8 ;  and p o s s i b l y  G .1:47; bedrock  c u t  
D . 4 : 113 appears to  be an uncompleted s i l o ,  dug o n ly  some 40 cm. d e e p ) .  
They are found in Areas A, B, and D. Some are d i s c r e t e  i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  
o t h e r s  are c o n n e c te d — to  n e ig h b o r in g  s i l o s  or c i s t e r n s — by ( l a t e r ? )  
p a ssa g e w a y s .
The d im en sion s  o f  th e  s t o r e  s i l o s  a t  T e l l  Hesban, and a l i s t  o f  
p u b lish e d  draw in gs ,  are  g iv en  in  t a b le  3 ,  b e lo w . Average d im e n s io n s :  
opening d ia m e te r s ,  43 cm .; s i l o  d ia m e t e r s ,  1 .88 m .; s i l o  d e p t h s ,  1 .97  m. 
A ll  but two ( B . 4:188 and D .3 :5 7 )  occur in  groups o f  two or more s i l o s .
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TABLE 3
THE STORE SILOS AT TELL HESBAN
Locus Mouth
( D ia . )
Depth Diameter Pub I i  she'i Dr awi ngs
A .2 :11* 0 .5 8  m 2. 06 m 1 .8 5 x 2 .0 0  m Boraas 4 Horn 1969:147
( F i g . 6)
A .5:61 ----- 1.60 1 .15 Boraas 4 G era ty  1976:26
( F i g . 3)
A. 5 :62 ----- 1.60 1 .25 Boraas 4 G er a ty  1976:26
( F i g . 3)
A .5 :79 0 .3 3 1.65 1.30 x 1. 60 Boraas 4 G era ty  1976:26
( ave . 1 .4 5 ) ( F ig . 3)
A .5 :90 ----- -------- -------- Boraas 4 G eraty  1976:26
( F ig . 3)
B .3 :4 7 0 .4 0 2 .0 0 1 .60 Boraas & Horn 1975:148
( F ig . 4)
B .3 :5 9 0 .6 5 2 .0 0 1 .15 x 1 .7 0
B .3 :6 4 0 .3 8 2 .0 0 2 .0 0
B . 4 : 188 0. 65 1 7 C• •  I ^ 2 .  10 Boraas 4 G era ty  1976:
f a c in g  •d2 ( F i g .  10)
D .2 :77 .40X .43 2 .2 0 2 .9 5 x 3. 18
Cave .4 4 ) Cave. 3 .0 7 )
D .2 :80 0 .4 5 -------- 1 .90 x 2 .  10 Boraas 4 G era ty  1976:-3o
(a v e . 2 .0 0 ) ( F i g . 16)
D .2:95 --------- 2 .4 0 2 .7 5 Boraas 4 G era ty  1976:88
( F i g . 16)
D .3:57 0 .3 0 2 .8 0 2 .0 0
D. 6 :47 0. 40 1.82 1 .75 Boraas 4 Horn 1973 :102
( F i g . 6)
D .6 : 48 0. 32 1.84 1 .90 Boraas 4 Horn 1973:102
( F ig . 6)
[G. 1:47 Not Excavated]
Averages 0 .4 3  m 1.97 m 1 .8 8 m
*Nofc in c lu d ed  i n  a v e r a g e s .  D im ensions c a l c u l a t e d  from a drawing w ith  
no s c a l e  i n d i c a t o r .
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In c r o s s  s e c t i o n  the  usual shape i s  t h a t  o f  a g e n t l y  rounded l a b o r a t o r y  
f l a s k  with  a v e r y  s h o r t  neck.
Few o f  t h e s e  s to r e  s i l o s  have r e ta in e d  s t r a t ig r a p h ic  i n t e g r i t y .  
One s i l o  which appears to  be i n t a c t  from i t s  l a s t  per iod  o f  u s e ,  D .2 : 7 7 ,  
c o n ta in e d  a number o f  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  l o c i  (D .2 :77A , D.2:77B) and i s  
s e a le d  by o c c u p a t io n  su r fa c e  D .2 :82  (S tratum  1 5 / 1 4 ) .  Though t h i s  
e v id en ce  might appear c o n c lu s i v e ,  i t  o n l y  r e a l l y  proves th a t  s t o r e  s i l o  
D .2:77  went o u t  o f  use a t  or about the  end o f  Stratum 15. Though I h ave  
a ss ig n e d  the  o r i g i n a l  c u t t in g  o f  a l l  o f  T e l l  H esban's s to r e  s i l o s  to  
Stratum 15 on th e  b a s i s  o f  the  e v id e n c e  from Square D .2 , the f a c t  i s  
th a t  the  c u t t i n g  o f  a l l  th e se  s i l o s  may w e l l  have been accom plished  a t  
an e a r l i e r  p e r io d  in  the o c cu p a t io n  o f  th e  s i t e ,  perhaps as e a r l y  as  
Iron Age I ( s e e  below , pp. 3 5 -3 6 ,  on th e  T e l l  e l - F u l  e v id e n c e ) .
At a number o f  s i t e s  on the  w est  s i d e  o f  the  Jordan River  
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  such  as those  I have d e s c r ib e d  a t  T e l l  Hesban have been  
r e p o r te d .  R. A. S. M a c a l i s t e r ' s  work a t  T e l l  Zakariya turned up what 
appear to  be a g r e a t  number o f  s i l o s ,  r e f e r r e d  to  by the  e x p lo r e r  a s  
" b e l l - s h a p e d ." Most o f  th e se  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  appear to  have been 
s u b s e q u e n t ly  expanded or i n t e r c o n n e c t e d ,  but s e v e r a l  r e ta in  t h e i r  
o r i g i n a l  s i z e  and shape (1900: p i s .  1, 3, 4 ) .  One s i l o ,  A3 ( p i .  4 : 1 ) ,  
has a sm a ll  p i t  c u t  in to  i t s  f l o o r ,  su ch  as th o s e  in  T e l l  Hesban s t o r e  
s i l o s  A .5:61 and A .5:62  ( s t o r e  p i t s  A .5 :87  and A .5 : 8 9 ) .  Reported  
d im en sion s  o f  i n t a c t  in d iv id u a l  s t o r e  s i l o s  a t  T e l l  Zakariya r e f l e c t  th e  
ranges o b se r v ed  a t  T e l l  Hesban: op en in g  d ia m e te r s  o f  from 36 to  60 cm .;  
s i l o  d ia m e te r s  m easuring from 0 .9 4  t o  2 .6 0  m . ; and h e ig h t s  o f  from 1 .0 2  
m. ( n o t  c l e a r e d  to  the f io o r )  to  1 .7 5  m. In th e  absence o f  c o m p e l l in g  
e v id e n c e ,  M a c a l i s t e r  chose  not to  s p e c u l a t e  e i t h e r  on the  d a te  or th e  
f u n c t io n  o f  h i s  bedrock  complex and i t s  s i l o s  (1 9 0 0 :  5 3 ) .
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One o f  th e  best-know n and most c a r e f u l l y  documented s e r i e s  o f  
s t o r e  s i l o s  has been r e p o r ted  from e l - J i b .  S i x t y - t h r e e  such " jug-sh aped  
c e l l a r s "  were c l e a r e d  and d e s c r ib e d .  O penings averaged 67 cm. in  
d iam eter;  t h e  a v e r a g e  depth was 2 .2 0  m . ; and the  d iam eter  o f  the  f l o o r s  
averaged 2 .0 0  m. Most o f  t h e s e  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  were u n p la s t e r e d .  Only 
f i v e  were p l a s t e r e d  as e a r l y  as Iron Age I I ;  th e  r e s t  ( t e n )  were 
p la s te r e d  in  the Roman per iod  or l a t e r .  U n p lastered  s i l o s  were 
determ ined by exp er im en t  not to  hold w a ter .  Of the  s i x t y - t h r e e  
" c e l la r s "  f i f t y - t w o  c o n ta in e d  p o t te r y ,  t w e n t y - s ix  o f  t h e s e  o n ly  Iron Age 
p o t t e r y .  J . B. P r itc h a r d  concluded th a t  t h i s  s e r i e s  o f  s i l o s  was
abandoned in  or j u s t  a f t e r  the  Iron Age II  p e r io d .  He i n t e r p r e t s  t h e s e
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  as th e  s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  l a r g e  s to r e  j a r s  o f  th e  wine 
produced a t  the  s i t e  (1964: 1-16, 2 4 - 2 7 ) .  P eru sa l  o f  th e  f i g u r e s  and 
p l a t e s  provided  by P r itch a rd  for  h i s  r e p o r t  on the  e l - J i b  "winery"  
r e v e a l  s e v e r a l  f e a t u r e s  a l s o  observed a t  T e l l  Hesban: a d ja c e n t  s i l o s  
connected  by a c u t  p a s s a g e  ( f i g .  10; compare Hesban s i l o s  D .6 :47  and 
D .6 :4 8 ) ;  s t o r e  s i l o s  expanded (and in te r c o n n e c te d )  in to  much la r g e r  
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  ( f i g s . 1 0 ,1 1 ;  compare A .5 :6 1 ,  A .5 : 6 2 ,  and A .5 : 7 9 ) ;  and 
g en era l  l a c k  o f  p l a s t e r  (no p l a s t e r  rep or ted  a t  T e l l  H esban).
At T e l l  e l - F u l  W. F. A lb r igh t  e x c a v a te d  what he in t e r p r e t e d  as a 
la r g e  " g r a in -p i t "  w h ich , though as i t  was dug was provided with a 
" rough ly -arched  doorway on the  n o r t h ,” had th r e e  45-50  cm. d iam eter  
round h o le s  in  the  r o o f .  These h o le s  had been covered  by l a r g e  s t o n e s  
(A lb r ig h t  1924: 2 7 ) .  Though i t  i s  not c e r t a i n ,  t h i s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  sounds
v e r y  much l i k e  t h r e e  s t o r e  s i l o s  ( th e  h e ig h t  i s  g iv en  as 1 .70 m.) which
were jo in e d  by l a t e r  bedrock e x c a v a t io n  o p e r a t io n s  ( in  a n t i q u i t y ) .  
A lb r ig h t  s u g g e s t s  a "Third Period" d a te  (9 th  to  7 th  c e n t u r i e s  B .C . ) ,  
though he adm its  t h i s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  might be l a t e r .
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More r e c e n t  work a t  T e i i  e l - F u l  by Paul Lapp has r e s u l t e d  in  the  
c l e a r in g  o f  tw e n ty - fo u r  s i l o s .  One s i l o  had been used in  Iron Age I .  
Another had an Iron Age I I  w a l l  b u i l t  over  i t s  e n tra n ce  o p e n in g .  A 
th ir d  had a mid-2nd c e n tu r y  B.C. w a ll  b u i l t  over  i t s  mouth. And two 
more had Iron Age 1 1 /P e r s ia n  p o t te r y  on t h e i r  f l o o r s .  A number o f  t h e s e  
s i l o s  were cap p ed . Apart from t h i s  e v id e n c e  fo r  e a r l i e r  u s e ,  n e a r ly  a l l  
had been used (re u se d ? )  in  the H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r io d .  While t h e ir  shape  
and s i z e  matched trie s im i la r  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  a t  e l - J i b ,  th e r e  was no 
e v id e n c e  at T e l l  e l - F u l  t h a t  the  s i l o s  were con n ec ted  with a wine  
in d u s t r y .  Lapp s u g g e s t s  t h a t  th e s e  s i l o s  were the  normal p la ce  for  
h o u s e h o ld e r s  to  s t o r e  a v a r i e t y  o f  c o m m o d it ie s ,  in c lu d in g  gra in  and 
l a r g e  j a r s  o f  o i l ,  w in e ,  or w a te r .  Lapp d ou b ts  th a t  any o f  the s i l o s  a t  
T e l l  e l - F u l  were cu t  as l a t e  as the  H e l l e n i s t i c  per iod  (1965: 8 - 1 0 ) .
S to r a g e  p i t s  a t  T e l l  e l - H e s i  (S ta g e r  1971: 449-450; Coogan 1975: 
46) and o th e r  s i t e s  are not a l l  e n t i r e l y  a n a lo g o u s ,  though th e y  may be 
from a p p r o x im a te ly  the  same p er io d  and used fo r  s im i la r  p u rp oses— gr a in  
s t o r a g e .  Perhaps the  i n t e n t  was q u i t e  the  same, the  nature o f  th e  
s u b s t r a t a  a t  the  p a r t i c u l a r  s i t e  making th e  g r e a t e s t  d i f f e r e n c e  in th e  
e x e c u t io n  o f  t h e s e  underground s t o r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s .
As an argument a g a in s t  a much e a r l i e r  a s s ig n e d  d a te  than the  Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  p er iod  fo r  s i l o  D .2 :7 7 ,  I must m ention the  remarkable  
p r e s e r v a t io n  o f  t o o l  marks in i t s  s i d e s  as w e l l  as f l o o r  ( p i s .  5 , 6 ) ,  in  
s p i t e  o f  the  f a c t  th a t  the  n ar i  bedrock was (b y  the  1970s, a t  l e a s t )  so 
s o f t  and f r a g i l e  th a t  c le a n in g  th e  f l o o r  d e s tr o y e d  the f in e  d e t a i l s  o f  
th e  t o o l  m arks. This s u g g e s t s  th a t  e i t h e r  th e  bedrock h a s ,  s in c e  i t s  
s e a l i n g  in  Stratum  1 5 /1 4 ,  s o f t e n e d  g r e a t l y  in  th e  damp c o n d i t io n s  
p r e v a i l i n g  a t  the  bottom o f  most s t o r e  s i l o s ,  o r  t h a t  th e  f l o o r  had not
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been c le a r e d  o f  pre-Stratum  15 acc u m u la t io n s  by Stratum 15 u s e r s ,  and 
thus  ought to  be c o n s id ered  as o r i g i n a l l y  part o f  Stratum 15, S ta g e  C. 
(Even when c u t ,  th e  bedrock o f  most o f  t h e s e  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  was most 
l i k e l y  q u i t e  s o f t . )
As a r e v ie w  o f  the T e l l  Hesban lo c u s  l i s t s  would i n d i c a t e ,  no 
s i l o  t h e r e  g i v e s  e v id en ce  o f  b e in g  used e a r l i e r  than the Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r io d .  But, as noted ab o v e , t h i s  may be b ec a u se  e a r l i e r  
m a te r ia l  was c a r e f u l l y  c le a r e d  o u t  o f  the  s i l o s  b e fo re  t h e i r  r e u s e  
during  th e  p er iod  r ep resen ted  by Stratum  15. In v i r t u a l l y  e v e r y  c a se  
th e  s o i l  l o c i  w ith in  the Hesban s i l o s  r e p r e s e n t  l a t e r  f i l l  ( S t r a t a  14 
and 13 p r i m a r i l y ) ,  so the c o n t e n t s  o f  th o se  l o c i  are v a l u e l e s s  in  
e s t a b l i s h i n g  an o r i g i n a l  purpose fo r  th e  i n s t a l l a t i o n s .  Our s i l o s  seem 
an a lo g o u s  in  e v e r y  way to  th o se  found west o f  the  Jordan. But as  y e t  we 
appear to  be unab le  to  more c l o s e l y  d e f in e  j u s t  what use was made o f  
them a t  T e l l  Hesban. Lapp's c o n c lu s io n — g en era l  s to r a g e — seem s most 
s e n s i b l e  fo r  th e  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r io d ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s in c e  a d o m e st ic  
s t r u c t u r e  o f  Stratum 15/14 in Square D .2  was lo c a te d  so t h a t  th e  
e n tr a n c e  (mouth) o f  s i l o  D .2 : 77 was a c c e s s i b l e  j u s t  i n s i d e  th e  door o f  
th e  h o u s e .  I t  seem s th a t  we cannot e s t a b l i s h  more p r e c i s e l y  th e  date  
fo r  the  o r i g i n a l  e x c a v a t io n  o f  t h e s e  s i l o s  a t  T e l l  Hesban, though  the  
Iron Age does not seem im p o s s ib le .
O b v io u s ly  when th e s e  s i l o s  were f i r s t  dug and how t h e y  were f i r s t  
used i s  o f  m a te r ia l  i n t e r e s t  to  th e  c u l t u r a l  q u e s t io n s  about th e  
o c c u p a t io n  o f  the  s i t e .  I am assum ing th e  s i l o s  a t  T e l l  Hesban were 
o r i g i n a l l y  dug in  the Iron Age s p e c i f i c a l l y  for  g ra in  s t o r a g e .  The 
tro u b le so m e  q u e s t io n  fo r  the  p r e s e n t  Stratum 15 d i s c u s s i o n  i s  when and 
f o r  what purpose  t h e s e  s i l o s  were r e a c t i v a t e d ,  and what s o r t  o f
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community may be in fe r r e d ?  The e v id e n c e  o f  the  p o t t e r y  makes the  Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  p er iod  the  l i k e l y  t im e  for  r e a c t i v a t i o n .  In th e  a b se n c e  o f  
c o n tr a r y  e v id e n c e ,  and in  l i g h t  o f  the  "strawy ash" (and s i m i l a r  
d e s c r i p t o r s )  rep or ted  from the f l o o r s  o f  a number o f  s i l o s  a t  T e l l  
Hesban, i t  seems r e a s o n a b le  to  s u g g e s t  g r a in  as the l i k e l y  a r t i c l e  
s t o r e d .  There rem ains a f i n a l  problem . What community i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  
fo r  Stratum 15 remains in  the  s t o r e  s i l o s ?  The q u e s t io n  seem s amenable  
to  a t  l e a s t  two an sw ers:  (1 )  a group o f  farm ers who s e t t l e d  a t  Esbus in
r e c o g n i t io n  o f  the  r e g i o n ' s  e x c e l l e n t  g r a in -g r o w in g  q u a l i t i e s  and needed  
f a c i l i t i e s  in which to  s t o r e  t h e i r  s u r p lu s  c r o p s ;  or (2 )  army men who, 
whether th e y  a ttem pted  any farming on t h e i r  own or not (a s  in  t y p i c a l  
f r o n t i e r - z o n e  a g r i c u l t u r e ) ,  s e t t l e d  in  th e  s i t e ,  and, need ing  food 
s to r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  the  g a r r i s o n ,  p o s s i b l y  r e a c t iv a t e d  the  s t o r e  
s i l o s  to meet t h e i r  n e e d s .
S ta g e  B: Use S ta g e
Area A
Evidence fo r  o c c u p a t io n  during  th e  h i s t o r i c a l  period  r e p r e s e n t e d  
by Stratum 15, S ta g e  B, i s  meager and s c a t t e r e d .  In Area A, Square A. 4 
co n ta in e d  two probab le  Stratum 15 s o i l  l a y e r s  on bedrock ( A .5 : 5 6 ,  
A .5:90E );  a t  the  lower l i m i t  o f  e x c a v a t io n s  in  Square A .9 , l o c u s  
A .9 :1 1 3 ,  a probab le  b eaten  e a r th  s u r f a c e ,  was found o v e r ly in g  rock  
tumble in  th e  s o - c a l l e d  northw est  room. In Square A . 11, f i l l  l o c u s  
A. 11:53 , f i l l  l o c i  A .11:51 and A . 11:52 , f l o o r  A. 11 :47 , f i l l  l a y e r
A. 11:46 each in  t u r n ,  from lo w e s t  ( e a r l i e s t )  to h i g h e s t ,  s e a l e d  a g a i n s t  
both w a l l s  A. 11:49 and A.,11:50. Not a s i n g l e  r e g i s t e r e d  o b j e c t  was 
recorded fo r  any o f  t h e s e  A. 11 l o c i .  I t  would be presumptuous to  a s s i g n
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a fu n c t io n  w ith  any c e r t a i n t y .  The bor.e c o n t e n t  o f  t h e s e  l o c i  i s  
i n t e r e s t i n g  ( i n c l u d i n g  s h e e p /g o a t ,  c a t t l e ,  p i g ,  c h ic k e n ,  and dog) but 
c l e a r l y  i s  i n c o n c l u s i v e .  Common se n s e  would s u g g e s t  th a t  a f o r t  
r e q u ir e s  cook in g  and e a t in g  f a c i l i t i e s  as w e l l  as l i v i n g  q u a r t e r s .  The 
remains s im p ly  do not make the  c h o ic e  between t h e s e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  or  
any o t h e r s  a r e l i a b l e  o n e .
Area B
In Area B, Square B. 3 occu p at ion  e v id e n c e  i s  l im it e d  to  l o c i  
in s id e  cave  B .3:100 ( s o i l  la y e r  B .3 :71 )  and i n s i d e  s t o r e  s i l o s  6 . 3 : 4 7 ,
B .3 :5 9 ,  and B .3 :6 4 .  Ashy l a y e r s  B .3 :66  ( in  s i l o  B .3 :5 9 )  and B .3 :68  ( in  
s i l o  B .3 :o 4 )  and s o i l  la y e r  or s u r fa c e  B. 3 :62  ( in  s i l o  B. 3 :59 )  p rob ab ly  
r e p r e s e n t  a t  l e a s t  f i n a l  s t a g e s  o f  use o f  t h e s e  s i l o s  in  Stratum 15.
S o i l  la y e r  B .3:67 ( in  B .3 :64 )  may r e p r e s e n t  pre-S tra tu m  14 d e b r i s ,  
though i t  cou ld  p o s s i b l y  a l s o  be l a t e r  f i l l .
In Square B .2 two Late H e l l e n i s t i c  z i r s  (b u r ie d  s to r a g e  j a r s )  
were found ( B .2 :7 5  and B .2 :8 2 )  in f i l l  l a y e r  B .2 :7 8  ( p i s .  7, 8 ) .  These  
buried j a r s  p ro b a b ly  i n d i c a t e  d om est ic  u s e - o f  th e  im m ed ia te ly  a d ja c e n t  
a r e a s ,  though no a r c h i t e c t u r e  cou ld  be a s s o c i a t e d  with  the  z i r s  to  
s u g g e s t  the  natu re  o f  r e la t e d  d w e l l i n g s .  Apart from the  lo c u s  w ith in  
z ir  B. 2 :75  ( f i l l  l o c u s  B. 2 :1 1 0 )  no o th e r  e v id e n c e  o f  o c c u p a t io n  ( S ta g e  B 
l o c i )  was fou n d . Square B. 4 , im m ed ia te ly  so u th  o f  B .2 ,  a l s o  y i e ld e d  a 
Late H e l l e n i s t i c  z i r  ( B . 4:174)  s e a le d  by huwwar la y e r  3 .4 :1 8 0  and s o i l  
la y e r  B .4 :1 8 2 .  To my knowledge no sam ples from t h e s e  s t o r e  j a r s  were 
f lo a t e d  for  o r g a n ic  r e m a in s .  In an i n t e r e s t i n g  but en ig m a tic  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  in  a bedrock  c a v e ,  part  o f  a c i r c u l a r  c u t  pool 5 t o  b m. in  
diam eter  ( B . 4 :2 6 5 ,  w ith  i t s  p l a s t e r  l i n i n g ,  l o c u s  B .4 :234 )  co n ta in ed  a
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la y e r  o f  sed im ent (B. 4 :2 2 9 )  over a la y e r  o f  c l a y  ( B .4 : 2 4 9 )  which was in 
p la c e s  mixed with s o i l  la y e r  B .4:271 ( f i g .  6; p i .  9 ) .  A ga in , no 
s c i e n t i f i c  s t u d i e s  were made which might e l u c i d a t e  the  purpose o f  t h i s  
c a r e f u l l y  made i n s t a l l a t i o n .  The p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r ts  s u g g e s t  o n ly  "some 
kind o f  i n d u s t r i a l  use" (Sauer 1976: 5 5 ) .  I am aware o f  no p a r a l l e l s  to  
t h i s  underground p o o l .  I t  i s  not im p o s s ib le  th a t  the  f a c i l i t y  was used 
in  c o n n e c t io n  with  a p o t t e r y  o p e r a t i o n ,  as a soak ing  pool fo r  p roduction  
o f  c l a y  (n o te  the  n e a r ly  1 m. t h i c k  la y e r  o f  g r a y -b la c k  "gummy" c la y  
excava ted  from the pool ( B . 4 : 2 4 9 ) .  However, w ith  a p o t t e r y  m anufacturer  
a t  Stratum 15 Hesban one could  -expect more e v id e n c e ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  in the  
form o f  w a s t e r s .
Area C and Square D.2
In Area C a f i r e p i t  ( C .2 : 4 6 )  cut i n t o  an e a r l i e r  Stratum 15 s o i l  
l a y e r  (C .2 :31  = C .2 : 3 4 ) ,  two c o n s e c u t i v e  s u r f a c e s  (huwwar s u r fa c e  C . 2 : 4 7  
and s o i l  s u r fa c e  C .2 : 4 8 ) ,  and fa r th e r  up s lo p e  an ash la y e r  ( C .3 : 2 9 )  and
another  f i r e p i t  on bedrock (C. 7 : 9 9 )  c o n s t i t u t e  the e v id e n c e  fo r
o c c u p a t io n  during  Stratum 15. The o n ly  a d d i t io n a l  m a te r ia l  fo r  t h i s
s t a g e  i s  from Square D .2 . Covering the  f l o o r  o f  s t o r e  s i l o  D .2 : 77 was a
v e r y  f i n e ,  th in  ( 0 .0 2 - 0 .0 3  m.) la y e r  o f  p a r t i a l l y  burned m a te r ia l
D .2 :7 7 B ) .  A s im i la r  la y e r  (D .2 :8 0 E )  in  s t o r e  s i l o  D .2:30  produced a 
p e r f e c t  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  lamp (O b jec t  R e g i s t r a t io n  Number 2 3 7 8 ) .
The Probes
Probe G, 12 produced a good sequence  o f  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  s o i l  
l a y e r s  ( G .12:29 . G .12 :31 , G .12:33 , G .1 2 : 3^B, and G .1 2 : 35B) s u g g e s t in g  a 
c e r t a i n  amount o f  o c cu p a t io n  o u t s id e  th e  f o r t  w a l l s  (w hich  t h e r e f o r e  
escap ed  the c l e a r in g  o p e r a t io n s  o f  E ar ly  Roman b u i l d e r s ) .  In Probe G .1
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a complex o f  crude  w a l l s  ( G .1 : 3 6 ) ,  a s o i l  la y e r  ( G . 1 :3 9 ) ,  and an ash 
la y e r  (G .1 :4 0 )  appear to be p a r t  o f  the  use s t a g e  o f  Stratum 15, but th e  
s t r a t ig r a p h ic  meaning o f  th e s e  l o c i  i s  o b sc u r e ;  t h e i r  l a t e r a l  exposure  
was s e v e r e l y  l i m i t e d .
Stage A: D e s tr u c t io n  S tage
In most o f  th e  excavated  a rea s  a t  the s i t e  the  e v id e n c e  for  the  
d e s t r u c t io n  and /or  abandonment o f  Stratum 15 has been removed by 
subsequent b u i ld in g  a c t i v i t i e s  ( n o t a b ly  in Stratum 1 3 ) .  In Areas B and 
D some p o s s ib l e  S ta g e  A l o c i  s u r v iv e d .  In two c a s e s  c a p s to n e s  s e a le d  
o f f  s to r e  s i l o s ,  D .2 :86  (Stratum 1 5 /1 4 )  s e a l i n g  s i l o  D .2:77  (D.2:77A  
r e p r e s e n t in g  a s m a l l  amount o f  p r e - s e a l i n g  d e b r i s )  and B .3 :7 0  c l o s i n g  
o f f  s i l o  B .3 :64 . In s i l o  B .3 :5 9 ,  Stratum 14 f i l l  l o c i  were preceeded  by 
one Stratum 15 ru b b le  la y e r  ( B .3 : 6 3 ) .  In G .1 th e  s to r e  s i l o  (or  
c i s t e r n )  was f i l l e d  up with Stratum 15 d e b r is  ( G. 1:48) and covered  by 
tumble ( G .1 : 4 2 ) .  S to r e  s i l o  B .3:47 was f i l l e d  up ( l o c i  B .3:50 = B .3 :51  
+ B .3 :5 2 )  in Stratum  15. In G. 1 w a l l  G .1:41 was put out o f  u se  by s o i l  
la y e r  G .1 :3 5 .  G .1 :3 4 ,  which i s  p o s s i b l y  a. dung l a y e r ,  l i e s  under
Stratum 13 rubb le  l a y e r  G .1 :30; i t  may or may not belong to  Stratum  15.
Area B
On th e  t e l l  proper a g a in ,  huwwar la y e r  B .2:77  put z i r  B .2 :7 5  and 
B .2:82  out o f  u s e ,  and rock and s o i l  lo c u s  B .4 :183  appears to  do the  
same for  z i r  B .4 : 1 7 4 ,  a long w ith  s o i l  and ash la y e r s  B .4 :1 7 5 ,  B .4 :1 7 6 ,
B . 4 :178 , and B .4 : 1 8 3 .
The f o l lo w in g  l o c i ,  though prob ab ly  p art  o f  Stratum 15, cou ld  not  
be f i t  in to  the  s t a g e  d e s ig n a t i o n s ;  th e y  are inc lud ed  here fo r  sake o f  
c o m p le te n e ss :  B .4 : 1 5 0 ,  B .4 :1 7 3 ;  C .2 :4 0 ,  C .2 :4 5 ;  C .3 :3 5 ,  0 . 3 : 3 6 ,  0 . 3 : 3 7 ,  
0 .3 : 4 2 ;  0 .5 : 1 6 4 ,  0 .5 : 1 7 0 ;  0 . 7 : 9 6 ,  0 .7 : 9 8 ;  G .12:340, G.1:35C.
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The H is t o r i c a l  and P o l i t i c a l  C ontext  
As I have m entioned in  the in t r o d u c t o r y  remarks to  t h i s  c h a p t e r .  
T e l l  Hesban i s  l o c a t e d  in  a p la c e  which i s  r a th e r  v u ln e r a b le  to  
p o l i t i c a l  and m i l i t a r y  i n f l u e n c e s .  Because t h i s  i s  s o ,  the  f o l lo w in g  
h i s t o r i c a l  s e c t i o n  w i l l  ad d ress  the  la r g e r  h i s t o r i c a l  and p o l i t i c a l  
c o n t e x t  o f  Essebon/E sbus on the assum ption th a t  a ge n e r a l  knowledge o f  
th e  p er iod  in  q u e s t i o n ,  though not n e c e s s a r i l y  a p p l i c a b le  to  T e l l  Hesban 
in  e v e r y  p a r t i c u l a r ,  w i l l  a id  the reader  in  u n d erstan d in g  the  p e r io d  and 
b y e x t e n s io n  perhaps b e t t e r  understand the  rem ains o f  Stratum 15 T e l l  
H esban.
P to le m a ic  T ransjordan
In th e  E a r ly  H e l l e n i s t i c  per iod  the area around T e l l  Hesban was 
under P to lem aic  c o n t r o l .  Josephus ( w r i t in g  l a t e r )  makes i t  appear a t  
one p la c e  ( A n t . 1 2 .2 3 3 )  th a t  Esbus— ’EoceSwv — was the  c e n te r  o f  a 
hyparchy o f  i t s  own. The noun i s  g iv en  a hyparchy ending  
( ’EcrCTe8ojvuTi.6os ) .  E lsew h ere , how ever, Josephus s p e c i f i c a l l y  in c lu d e s  
Esbus ( ’ EaaeSmv ) w ith in  the  hyparchy o f  Moab— HojciS l t l o o s  (A nt.
1 2 .3 9 7 ) .  The l a t t e r  a s s ig n a t i o n  i s  more l i k e l y  c o r r e c t  (Avi-Yonah 1977: 
41 , note  6 7 ) .  In any c a s e ,  th e  - i t i s  e n d in g s  are a s u r v iv a l  o f  
P to le m a ic  a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  t h i s  area  o f  Transjordan (Jon es  1971: 2 4 0 ) .
P to le m a ic  Transjordan was s e c t io n e d  in t o  four  h y p a r c h ie s  ( f i g .
7 ) :  G ilead  (m o s t ly  sou th  o f  the  Yarmuk) , the  Tobiad h o l d i n g s ,
M o a b ( i t i s ) ,  and G a b a l ( i t i s ) .  P h i la d e lp h ia  (modern Amman) was an 
e s t a b l i s h e d  independent  c i t y - s t a t e  by the m idd le  o f  the  3rd c e n tu r y  B.C. 
I t  was l a t e r  r u led  by Zenon C oty la s  ( A n t . 1 3 - 2 3 5 ) .  The Tobiads  
c o n t r o l l e d  the  p l a in  e a s t  o f  the  Jordan River and north o f  the  Dead S e a .
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At th e  e a s t - w e s t  d iv id in g  l i n e  formed by Wadi N u sa r iy a t ,  Tobiad  
i n f l u e n c e  spread eastw ard , up to  the  t e r r i t o r y  around P h i l a d e lp h ia .  I t  
was south  o f  the  Wadi Hesban t h a t  Esbus l a y ,  in the  Madaba P la in  which  
has h i s t o r i c a l l y  been a h ig h ly  c o n t e s t e d  a r e a .  (For the  Arabic term 
Belqa th e r e  i s ,  to  my know ledge , no e q u iv a le n t  term used in  our p e r io d s .  
S in c e  Belqa r e f e r s  to  a much la r g e r  g eograp h ic  area than t h a t  o f  the  
Hesban r e g io n ,  we have avoided the  term in t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n . )
Each hyparchy ( correspond•>ng more or l e s s  to  th e  P ers ian  
" p rov in ce" )  would have had a g o v e r n o r ,  who was a s s i s t e d  by an oeconom us, 
fo r  economic m a t t e r s ,  and a p o l i c e  o f f i c i a l — a l l  o f  them G re e k s .  Under 
th e  hyparchy, v a r io u s  t o p a r c h ie s  ( d i s t r i c t s )  were e s t a b l i s h e d .  As under 
th e  P e r s ia n s  b e fo r e  them, th e  P to lem a ic  top arch y  c o n s i s t e d  o f  groups o f  
v i l l a g e s .  The komarchs, v i l l a g e  a d m in is t r a t o r s ,  were n a t i v e s  (Avi-Yonah  
1977: 31*; Jones 1971: 450, n .  1 9 ) .  This system  o f  a d m in i s t r a t i o n ,  in  
k e e p in g  with the  g e n e r a l  p r a c t i c e  o f  th e  P to le m ie s ,  was v e r y  
c e n t r a l i z e d .  C entral c o n t r o l  was enhar.ced by th e  s u b d iv i s i o n  o f  th e  
p r o v in c e ,  with in d iv id u a l  top arch s  r e s p o n s ib le  to  th e  hyparch .
I t  was during the 3rd c e n tu r y  B.C. t h a t  many im portant  
indep en d en t  Greek c i t i e s  were e s t a b l i s h e d  in S y r o - P a l e s t i n e , both e a s t  
and west o f  the  Jordan. In th e  w e s t ,  on the P hoen ic ian  c o a s t  
p a r t i c u l a r l y ,  q u i t e  a number o f  c i t i e s  were c h a r te r e d ,  in c lu d in g  
P t o le m a i s , Joppa, Gaza, A sca lon  (Avi-Yonah 1977: 3 9 ) .  In th e  e a s t  
perhaps the  c i t y  o f  P h i la d e lp h ia  a lo n e  was founded by th e  P t o le m ie s .  
Dium, G erasa , and P e l l a ,  and perhaps Gadara, were in  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  
p r e -P to le m ia c  (T cher ikover  1927; Avi-Yonah 1977).
In T ransjordan , how ever, v e r y  l i t t l e  c o l o n i z a t i o n  (and thus  
c i t y - c h a r t e r i n g )  was accom plish ed  by the  P t o le m ie s .  P h i la d e lp h ia  a lo n e
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r e ta in e d  i t s  P to lem aic name, and even in t h i s  ca se  P o ly b iu s  r e v e r t s  to  
i t s  S e m it ic  p r e d e c e s s o r — Rabbatammana (Jon es  1971: 2 4 0 ) .
From the ev id en ce  excavated  a t  the  s i t e ,  T e l l  Hesban appears not 
t o  have been occupied  during  the E arly  H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r i o d .
S e l e u c id  Transjordan
With the change o f  power r e s u l t i n g  from the S e l e u c i d  v i c t o r y  over  
t h e  P to le m ie s  in the  b a t t l e  o f  P an eas , 198 B .C .,  the  w h o le  o f  P a le s t in e  
came under S e le u c id  c o n t r o l  for  n e a r ly  the  e n t ir e  f o l l o w i n g  c e n tu r y .  In 
t h e  absence  o f  ev id en ce  to  the c o n tr a r y ,  i t  i s  here assumed t h a t  the  
r e g io n  o f  Transjordan was in c lu d ed  in  t h i s  ta k e o v e r .  A rab ic  t r i b e s  were 
a p p a r e n t ly  not a c t i v e  as far  north  as T e l l  Hesban a t  t h i s  e a r l y  p e r io d .
From the primary s o u r c e s  (and secon d ary  s o u r c e s  f o r  t h a t  m atter)  
i t  i s  not always p o s s ib l e  to  know whether r e fe r e n c e s  to  " S yr ia"  in c lu d e  
or e x c lu d e  southern  T ran sjord an . In s p i t e  o f  th a t  problem  t h e r e  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  reason  to  a t  l e a s t  c a u t i o u s l y  count sou th ern  T ra n sjo rd a n ,  
i n c lu d in g  the  Hesban r e g io n ,  in to  the  Syr ian  sphere o f  i n f l u e n c e .
Where Pto lem aic  r u l e r s  had a p p a r e n t ly  been r e l u c t a n t  t o  e s t a b l i s h  
autonomous c i t i e s  in  T ran sjord an , S e le u c id  r u le r s h ip  was " eager  to  
f o s t e r  c i t y  l i f e  m  t h e i r  t e r r i t o r i e s "  by e s t a b l i s h i n g  p o l i t i c a l l y  
in d ep en d en t  c i t i e s  in  or near o ld e r  c i t y  s i t e s  (Avi-Yonah 1977: 5 1 ) .
By the  end o f  the  r e ig n  o f  A ntiochus the Great ( 2 2 3 - 1 8 7  B .C .)  no 
more Greek r e f u g e e / c o l o n i s t s  e n te r e d  Syrian  t e r r i t o r y  ( J o n e s  1971: 2 4 7 ) .  
T h is  may a t  l e a s t  p a r t i a l l y  e x p la in  why th e r e  are a p p a r e n t ly  no new 
autonomous c i t i e s  founded during th e  S e le u c id  period s o u th  o f  
P h i la d e lp h ia :  th ere  were no worthy n a t iv e  tow ns, and t h e r e  were no new
Greek c o l o n i s t s  from th e  w est  in  need o f  a p la c e  to  s e t t l e .  T h is  i s  in
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th e  fa c e  o f  the  f a c t  th at  the r e ig n  o f  A n tioch u s Epiphanes ( 1 7 5 -1 5 3  
B .C .)  saw a marked in c r e a s e  in the  u r b a n iz a t io n  o f  Syria (J o n e s  1971: 
2 4 7 ) .  A b ila ,  Hippus, and p o s s ib ly  Amathus were S e leu c id  f o u n d a t io n s .
One has to  wonder a l s o  i f  the  p r e sen ce  o f  d e s e r t  Arabs— p r o b a b ly  
never v e r y  far  from southern-m ost T ransjordan— provided an a d d i t i o n a l  
r eason  for  g e n e r a l  la c k  o f  i n t e r e s t  in  u r b a n iz in g  the a r e a .  From the  
m idd le  o f  the  2nd c e n tu ry  on, the  Nabataeans would p lay  an i n c r e a s i n g l y  
im portant r o le  in  r e g io n a l  p o l i t i c s .  Their  in f lu e n c e  may w e l l  h a v e  been  
f e l t  in  the  area much e a r l i e r .
S e le u c id  Transjordan was d iv id e d  up v e r y  much l i k e  P to le m a ic  
T ransjordan had been . However, s i g n i f i c a n t  changes in a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  
s t r u c t u r e  were in tr o d u c e d .  P rov ince  and d i s t r i c t  boundaries  i n i t i a l l y  
s to o d  much as th e y  had under the P to le m ie s  ( f i g .  8; compare f i g .  7 ) .
The p r i n c ip a l  d i f f e r e n c e  i s  th a t  the  S e le u c id  kingdom combined what had 
been numerous u n i t s — some s ix  t o p a r c h ie s  and seven  or e ig h t  c i t i e s — in to  
one ep arch y— G a l a a d i t i s .  The s o l e  area  o f  Transjordan not so 
in c o r p o r a te d  was P e r a ea , w ith  i t s  p r e d o m in a n tly  Jewish p o p u la t io n  
(Avi-Yonah 1977: 4 9 - 5 0 ) .
The p ro v in ce  or eparchy ( s t r a t e g i a ) o f  G a la a d i t i s  was governed  by  
a s t r a t e g u s  (or  s t r a t e g u s  p ro tarch u s)  with s o - c a l l e d  m eridarchs under  
him ( in  charge  o f  d i s t r i c t s  o f  the  p r o v in c e )  .
How d id  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  Esbus f i t  i n t o  t h i s  a d m in i s t r a t i v e  
system ? From th e  s i z e  and nature o f  the  Statum 15 rem ains, i t  i s  
u n l i k e l y  th a t  the  s i t e  held s t a t u s  h ig h e r  than t h a t  o f  a v i l l a g e  ( i f  
t h a t ! ) .  As has a lr e a d y  been s u g g e s t e d ,  any community a t  th e  s i t e ,  g iv e n  
i t s  p o s i t i o n  and n a tu r e ,  would p r o b a b ly  have had a p r im a r i ly  m i l i t a r y  
rea so n  fo r  e x i s t e n c e .  What s e t t l e m e n t s  grew up around the  f o r t ,  a s  fo r
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example th o se  s u g g e s te d  by  rem ains in probe G. 1, would p r o b a b ly  be 
ex p la in e d  as c l o s e l y  r e la t e d  to  th a t  m i l i t a r y  p u rp ose— f a m i l i e s  o f  the  
m i l i t a r y  men, s e r v i c e s ,  and s u c h .
Hasmonaean Southern Transjordan
As S e le u c id  c o n t r o l  o v er  i t s  empire weakened som eth ing  which 
began , for  some areas  a t  l e a s t ,  as e a r l y  as t h e  mid-2nd c e n tu r y  B.C. the  
Hasmonaean fo r tu n e s  began t o  r i s e .  E v e n t u a l ly  t e r r i t o r y  n e a r ly  as  
e x t e n s i v e  as th a t  h e ld  d u r in g  I s r a e l ' s  Golden Age was once a g a in  under 
Jew ish domination (Avi-Yonah 1977 : 7 2 ) .  But what i n t e r e s t s  us i s ,  o f  
c o u r s e ,  the p la c e  o f  so u th ern  Transjordan in  th e  l a r g e r  scheme and, more 
s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  the s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban in t h i s  p e r io d .
There are two f a c t s  w hich  r e l a t e  to  th e  problem o f  Esbus under 
the  Hasmonaeans. F i r s t ,  by 147 B.C. Jonathan had de f a c t o  c o n t r o l  o f  
th e  Peraea— "beyond" Jordan ea s tw a rd . This assum es t h a t  th e  fo u r th  nome 
o f  1 Macc 11:34 i s  indeed  th e  former Tobiad h o l d i n g s  e a s t  o f  th e  Jordan 
(Avi-Yonah 1977: 5 5 - 5 7 ) .  S econd , when a t  th e  d ea th  o f  A n tioch u s VII 
S i d e t e s  (129 B .C .)  Hyrcanus I determ ined to  move in  on th e  S e le u c id  
h o ld in g s  in  the  e a s t ,  the  c i t i e s  l i s t e d  as c a p t u r e d ,  Samaga, p o s s ib ly  
modern Samik, 11 km. n o r t h e a s t  o f  Madaba (W right and F i l s o n  1956: 127; 
p i .  19; Avi-Yonah 1977: 6 4 ) ,  "and i t s  e n v i r o n s , ” and Madaba i t s e l f ,  are  
both  w e l l  e a s t  and so u th  o f  Esbus— which s i t e  i s  n o t  m entioned (A n t . 
1 3 .2 5 4 - 2 5 5 ) .  The q u e s t io n  i s ,  when d id  Esbus come under Hasmonaean 
^  c o n tr o l?
The answer d ep en d s , i t  seem s, on p r io r  a s s u m p t io n s .  I f  one views  
Peraea as ra th er  s e v e r e l y  l i m i t e d  to  l o w - ly i n g  a r e a s  im m e d ia te ly  e a s t  o f  
th e  Jordan, then the  s i t e  o f  E sbus, f o r t  t h a t  i t  most l i k e l y  w as.
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c o n s t i t u t e s  a t  b e s t  a ten uous Hasmonaean f in g e r - h o ld  on the  edge o f  the  
h ig h  p la in  Esbus o c c u p i e s .  Not much e f f o r t  would be r e q u ire d  t o  throw  
o f f  such a h o ld .
I f ,  however, one assumes th a t  Peraea ex ten d ed  w e l l  e a s t  o f  
Esbus— at l e a s t  on the  north  s i d e  o f  Wadi Hesban, then  i t  would not be 
d i f f i c u l t  to see  not o n ly  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  the  Hasmonaens h o ld in g  
Esbus but a l s o  the n e c e s s i t y .  This s i t e ,  as v i r t u a l l y  no o t h e r ,  cou ld  
g i v e  c o n t r o l  over the  north  end o f  the  Madaba P l a in ,  p r o v id in g  advance  
warning and p r o t e c t io n  to  th e  p l a in s  a t  the  n o r t h e a s t  end o f  th e  Dead 
Sea a s  w e l l  as the  southern  approaches to Wadi Hesban and Wadi K efrein  
t h e m s e lv e s .
I n t e r e s t i n g l y  enough, Josephus g iv e s  th e  e x t e n t  o f  Peraea as 
bounded by Moab on i t s  s o u t h ,  and on i t s  e a s t  "by A r a b ia ,  H e s h b o n i t i s ,  
P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  and Gerasa" moving south  to  north  (JW 3 - 4 4 - 4 7 ) .  I f  
c o r r e c t ,  t h i s  b o r d e r -d e s ig n a t io n  te n d s  to  supp ort  the  second assum ption  
o u t l i n e d  above, namely th a t  th e  Hasmonaeans h e ld  t e r r i t o r y  in  th e  h i l l s  
e a s t  o f  the  r iv e r  to  the  north  and e a s t  o f  Esbus i t s e l f .
Josephus in c lu d e s  Esbus ( ’EoceBcjv ) in th e  l i s t  o f  c i t i e s  o f  
Moab held  by Alexander Jannaeus (10 3 -7 6  B .C .) ;  t h i s  d oes  not r e a l l y  g e t  
us any c lo s e r  to  th e  date  o f  the  takeover  o f  Esbus by th e  
Hasmonaeans— i t  o n ly  g iv e s  us a term in us p o s t  quem c i r c a  75 B.C. ( A n t .
1 3 .3 9 7 ) .
On the  b a s i s  o f  the  e v id e n c e  p resen ted  a b o v e ,  I have  conclu ded  
t h a t  T e l l  Hesban was under Hasmonaean c o n t r o l  by 129 B.C. ( f i g .  9 ) .
Thus i t  remained, a p p a r e n t ly ,  u n t i l  the  r e ig n  o f  Hyrcanus I I  (6 3 -4 0  
B . C . ) .  In h i s  c i v i l  war w ith  A r is to b u lu s  II  (6 7 -6 3  B .C .)  Hyrcanus 
sou gh t and r e ce iv ed  v a lu a b le  su p p ort  from th e  Nabataean r u le r  A retas  I I I
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(8 5 -6 0  B . C . ) .  In r e tu r n ,  Hyrcanus o f f e r e d  to  r e tr o c e d e  to  A retas  " the  
t e r r i t o r y  and tw e lv e  c i t i e s  Alexander Jannaeus had taken from th e  Arabs" 
( A n t . 1 4 .1 8 ) ,  in c lu d in g  Madaba ("These were Medaba, F.ibba [ v a r i a n t s :  
L ib a n th r a , L i v i a s ; modern K hirbet  L ib b , 8 m i. sou th w est  o f  Madaba], 
Dabaloth [ b i b l i c a l  Beth D ib la th a im , modern D e l e i l a t ,  6 m i. so u th  o f  
Madaba], Arabatha [ v a r i a n t s :  R ab ath a , B arbatha , T harabatha; b i b l i c a l  
Rabbath Moab, modern Rabba], A g a l la  [ v a r i a n t :  Galan; b i b l i c a l  E gla im ,  
modern Rujm e l - J i l i m e h ] ,  Athone [ v a r i a n t :  Thone; modern e t h - T h e n iy e h , 3 
m i. s o u t h e a s t  o f  A g a l la /E g la im ] , Zoara [ b i b l i c a l  Zoar, in  th e  Ghor 
S a f iy e h ,  sou th  end o f  Dead S e a ] ,  Oronain [ r e c o n s tr u c te d  name; b i b l i c a l  
Horonaim, modern e l -  Araq, so u th  end o f  Dead S e a ] ,  G obo lis  [G a b a lo s ;  
modern e l - J e b e l i n ,  6 m i. e a s t  o f  Zoara], Arydda [ v a r i a n t s :  Sarydda,  
Rydda, M a r is a ; modern Naqb e l -  Arud, in  th e  N egev], Alusa [ v a r i a n t :  
L u s ( s )a ;  E lu s a ,  modern K h a la sa , in  the  N egev], Orybda [ v a r i a n t :  Oryba; 
modern Abda, 20 m i. s o u t h e a s t  o f  E l u s a ] . " ) .  Esbus i s  not m en tion ed ,  
but i t  i s  u s u a l l y  taken for  gran ted  th a t  i t  was in c lu d ed  in  th e  
agreement (Jon es  1971: 2 5 5 ) .  However, th e  o m iss io n  o f  Esbus may w e l l  
mean i t  was not in c lu d e d ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s in c e  a p p a r e n t ly  a l l  t h e  c i t i e s  
mentioned were sou th  o f  Madaba. As a m atter  o f  f a c t .  Josephus t i e s  
Esbus ( ’EoeStovuxos ) w ith  Herodian P era ea ,  more than h i n t in g  t h a t  i t  
remained in  Hasmonaean/Herodian hands ( A n t . 1 5 .2 9 4 ) .
I t  appears th a t  during  th e  f i n a l  f i f t y  to  s e v e n t y - f i v e  y e a r s  o f  
the  S e le u c id  em p ire ,  w h ile  the  p r o v in c e s  o f  Judaea and G a l i l e e  were 
coming under Jewish c o n t r o l  and t e r r i t o r i e s  around t h e s e  were b e in g  
a c c r e te d  to  them, a s im i la r  p r o c e s s  was ta k in g  p la c e  in  th e  e a s t .  As 
the  c e n t r a l  S e le u c id  a d m in is t r a t io n  became l e s s  and l e s s  a b le  t o  s u s t a i n  
and p r o t e c t  i t s  t e r r i t o r i e s ,  t h e  encroachment o f  th e  Nabataean Arabs
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from the  sou th  in c re a se d  p r o p o r t io n a t e ly .  This i s  perhaps i l l u s t r a t e d  
by th e  f a c t  th a t  the  c i t i e s  on th e  Madaba P la in  taken by Alexander  
Jannaeus a f t e r  the  death o f  A ntiochus VII S i d e t e s  are termed " c i t i e s  o f  
S y r ia 11 ( War 1 .6 3 ;  emphasis m in e ) .  T h is  I tak e  as a c l e a r  i n d i c a t i o n  
t h a t  t h e s e  c i t i e s ,  p r ior  to  S i d e t e ' s  d e a t h ,  formed part o f  the  S e le u c id  
Kingdom.
When, how ever, Hyrcanus I I  promised t h i s  same t e r r i t o r y  to  A re tas  
I I I  in  exchange  fo r  support a g a i n s t  h i s  b r o t h e r ,  about 63 B .C . ,  th e  
e q u a l ly  c l e a r  s u g g e s t io n  i s  t h a t  such a r e t r o c e s s i o n  would c o n s t i t u t e  an 
e x t e n s io n  o f  a d ja c e n t  Nabataean l a n d s .  C le a r ly  in the  in te r im  from 
c i r c a  129 to  63 B.C. Nabataean i n f l u e n c e  had extended c o n s id e r a b ly  not  
o n l y  northward a lon g  the d e s e r t  in t o  the  Syrian  homeland but a lon g  th e  
e a s t  s i d e  o f  th e  Dead Sea as w e l l .
Nabataean I n f lu e n c e  in Southern Transjordan
Nabataean p resen ce  in  the  T e l l  Hesban area i s  more p r o b le m a t ic  
than i t  might seem from the fo r e g o in g  d i s c u s s i o n .  Very l i t t l e  Nabataean  
p o t t e r y  was re co v e r e d  at T e l l  Hesban in  any per iod  ( s e e  t a b le  4 ) .  T h is  
m atches th e  judgment o f  Nelson G lueck , who p laced  the northern  boundary  
o f  Nabataean t e r r i t o r i e s  in  the  Madaba p la in  a p p ro x im a te ly  on an 
e a s t - w e s t  l i n e  through Madaba i t s e l f ;  h i s  e v id e n c e  was based on s u r f a c e  
su r v e y s  in  the  area  (G lueck  1942: 3; P e te r s  1977: 263; s e e  f i g .  1 0 ) .  
S in c e  t h i s  a s s e r t i o n ,  and the  ceram ic  e v id e n c e  from E sbus/H esban , seem  
t o  d i s a g r e e  w ith  the  l i t e r a r y  e v id e n c e  o f  a r e t r o c e s s i o n  o f  t h e s e  la n d s  
and c i t i e s  to  th e  N abataeans, some e x p la n a t io n  i s  c a l l e d  f o r .
By th e  t im e  th e  Madaba P la in  was "returned" to  the  Nabataeans by  
Hyrcanus I I ,  Roman in f lu e n c e  was s t r o n g l y  f e l t  in  C is -J o r d a n . T h is ,
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along with c o n t in u ed  Jew ish  pop u la t ion  o f  P e r a e a , would have s e r i o u s l y  
l im it e d  Nabataean encroachment a c r o ss  the  Jordan by the a n c ien t  
( p re -H a d r ia n ic )  E sb u s -J e r ic h o  r o u t e .  Added to  t h i s  n e g a t iv e  f a c t o r  was 
the  p o s i t i v e  f a c t o r  t h a t  Nabataea did c o n t r o l  th e  e a s te r n  d e s e r t - f r i n g e  
r o u te  from P etra  to  Damascus. I t s  trad e  was caravaned v i r t u a l l y  around  
the  area in  q u e s t i o n ,  not through i t .  Thus, i t  i s  not a t  a l l  im p o s s ib le  
t h a t  w h ile  the  Madaba P la in  was n o m in a lly  Nabataean from c ir c a  63 B.C. 
to  the  a n n exa tion  (A. D. 1 0 6 ) ,  in  f a c t ,  i t s  g e o g r a p h ic  s i t u a t i o n  tended  
to  i s o l a t e  i t  w ith  r e s p e c t  to  Nabataean tr a d e  r o u t e s ,  perhaps to  such  a 
d egree  th a t  Roman c o n t r o l  o f  the  im portant road j u n c t io n  a t  Esbus may 
have preceeded by some t im e  a c tu a l  Roman a n n e x a t io n  o f  the  Nabataean 
hom eland.
Most o f  th e  3rd c e n tu r y  B.C. in  S y r i a - P a l e s t i n e  was taken up by  
e x t e n s i v e  war. There were four Syrian wars fo u g h t  in  a ttem pts  to  
d i s p la c e  P to le m a ic  r u l e  in  the area (2 7 6 -2 7 2 ,  2 6 0 -2 5 5 ,  246-241 , 221 -217  
B .C . ) .  F i n a l l y ,  in  198 B .C . ,  Antiochus I I I  (2 2 3 -1 8 7  B .C .)  beat the  
E gyptians a t  Paneas and occupied  a l l  o f  P a l e s t i n e  (Avi-Yonah 1977: 4 2 ) .
I t  was a g a i n s t  t h i s  v i o l e n t  backdrop t h a t  th e  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  
period  in  T ransjordan u n r o l l e d .  I t  i s  a s o c i e t y  s e t  in  t h i s  c o n t e x t  
th a t  we s h a l l  l a t e r  a t te m p t  to d e s c r i b e .  Having d e a l t  a lr e a d y  w ith  
p o l i t i c a l  r e a l i t i e s  in  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  T r a n s jo r d a n , th e r e  y e t  remain t o  
be d is c u s s e d  th o s e  t o p i c s  o f  a more s o c io -e c o n o m ic  n a tu r e :  the  economy 
( a g r i c u l t u r e ,  t r a d e ,  and t r a n s p o r t a t io n ) ,  th e  s o c i a l  s t r u c t u r e ,  and 
s e v e r a l  o th e r  r e l a t e d  t o p i c s .  Ne s h a l l  r e tu r n  t o  t h e s e  concerns once we 
have f u l l y  d e s c r ib e d  t h i s  stratum  a t  T e l l  Hesban i t s e l f .
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S o c i a l ,  C u l t u r a l ,  and Economic C o n tex t
Sources for  th e  r e c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  economy are  
r a th e r  l i m i t e d .  B a s i c a l l y  t h e r e  are the  works o f  g e o g r a p h e r s  (S trabo  
and P l in y  the  E ld e r ) ,  th e  h i s t o r i a n  Josephus, the  Zenon p a p y r i i , and th e  
Talmudic so u rces  (w ith  t h e i r  somewhat haphazard i n f o r m a t i o n ) .  I t  i s  
p o s s i b l e  even so to  o u t l i n e  a ge n e r a l  p i c t u r e ,  g iv e n  th e  r e l a t i v e l y  
unchanged f a c t o r s  o f  c l i m a t e  and s o i l  o f  the  r e g i o n s .
The H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r io d  saw q u i t e  an i n f l u x  i n t o  S y r ia  (b r o a d ly  
d e f in e d )  o f  numerous new p ro d u cts  and t e c h n o l o g i e s .  T h is  i s  c e r t a i n l y  
t r u e  in  a g r i c u l t u r e .  T e c h n ic a l  in v e n t io n s  o f  im portance  in c lu d ed  an 
improved plow, the  Archimedian screw , and su c h .  Of c r o p s ,  Syr ian  wheat 
was con s id ered  so s u p e r io r  to  the  Egyptian v a r i e t y  t h a t  i t  was 
in trod u ced  (and som etim es even  imported) in to  E gypt. There were some 
good gra in -grow in g  a r e a s  in  T ransjordan , though y i e l d s  d id  not approach  
th o s e  o f  Babylon or E gyp t.  Of legu m es, some were n a t i v e  ( s e v e r a l  
v a r i e t i e s  o f  l e n t i l s ,  b e a n s ,  v e t c h ,  l u p i n ,  c h ic k  p e a ) ,  but some were 
in tr o d u c e d ,  such as th e  E gyp tian  bean, Egyptian l e n t i l s ,  and a C i l i c i a n  
p u l s e .  The use o f  lu p in  as  a r o t a t io n  crop was a H e l l e n i s t i c  in v e n t io n .  
V arious f ib e r s  were grown in  w estern  Asia ( f l a x ,  hemp, c o t t o n )  though  
th e  most l i k e l y  f ib e r  in  use in  southern  Transjordan was w o o l .  I t  i s  
u n l i k e l y  th a t  f la x  and c o t t o n  were grown l o c a l l y .  Most l o c a l l y  grown 
s p i c e s  were i n f e r i o r  and not e x p o r te d .  In f a c t ,  E gyp tian  mustard was a t  
t im e s  imported in to  S y r i a .  V eg e ta b le  o i l  was produced from a number o f  
a g r ic u l t u r a l  p r o d u c ts ,  bu t  th e  most im p ortan t ,  a s i d e  from o l i v e s ,  was 
sesam e. Mot many a r e a s  in  sou th ern  Transjordan cou ld  grow o l i v e s ;  the  
area  around Esbus a p p a r e n t ly  d id  (and s t i l l  d o e s ) . ,  V e g e ta b le s  were
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grown, and some were w e l l  known in  th e  Roman w orld , but in  th e  r e g io n  
around T e l l  Hesban such h o r t i c u l t u r e  would be c o n f in e d ,  a s  to d a y ,  to  th e  
s p r in g - f e d  wadis (H eich elhe im  1938: 123-134; Avi-Yonah 1977: 1 9 7 ,2 0 9 ) .
U n fo r tu n a te ly  not much i s  known, e x c e p t  in g e n e r a l  t e r m s ,  about  
commerce in  S yr ia  in  the Late H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r io d .  During th e  2nd 
c e n tu r y  B.C. the  push northward o f  Nabataean Arabs was f e l t  in  so u th ern  
T ra n sjo rd a n . By the  e a r ly  1st c e n tu r y  B.C. the  Nabataean kingdom was in  
c o n t r o l  o f  the  Petra-Damascus caravan r o u te  and most o f  t h e  towns a long  
i t .  This r o u te  was even fu r th e r  d e v e lo p e d ,  along w ith  s e v e r a l  
t r a n s - d e s e r t  r o u t e s ,  as a r e s u l t  o f  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  which d e v e lo p e d  in  the  
o ld e r  t r a d e  r o u te  up the Euphrates th rou gh  northern  S y r ia  ( R o s t o v t z e f f  
1932a: 2 8 - 2 9 ) .  The tu g -o f-w a r  over t r a d e  r o u te s  which had occured  
between S e l e u c ia  and Ptolem aic Egypt e v e n t u a l l y  ended in  fa v o r  o f  the  
S e le u c id  em p ire ,  though te m p o r a r i ly ,  i t  seem ed. Rome i n h e r i t e d  t h a t  
t r a d e  v i c t o r y  but went on to  f o s t e r  th e  Egyptian r o u te  t o  th e  r e l a t i v e  
n e g l e c t  o f  the  Euphrates route  u n t i l  th e  3rd c e n tu r y  A. D. (A rnold  1906: 
1 8 8 - 1 8 9 ) .
As th e  s o u r c es  are q u i t e  in a d e q u a te  for  t h i s  p e r io d ,  th e  a c t u a l  
g oods traded and caravaned a long Syrian  r o u t e s  w i l l  be tak en  up l a t e r  
(under Stratum 1 3 ) .  I f  th e  l a t e r  p a t t e r n  was true o f  th e  e a r l i e r  
p e r io d s ,  how ever, t h i s  per iod  a l s o  would have seen t r a f f i c  p r i n c i p a l l y  
in  raw m a t e r ia l s  en route  to  m anufacture e l s e w h e r e .
S y r i a - P a l e s t i n e  saw an i n c r e a s e  in  u r b a n iz a t io n  under th e  
S e l e u c i d s .  The l a t t e r  held  th e m s e lv e s  to  be h e i r s  o f  A lexander  th e  
G r e a t ,  and as such attem pted to  m u l t i p l y  c i t i e s  as much as  p o s s i b l e  
(Avi-Yonah 1977: 4 3 ) .  Antiochus IV E p ip h a n es ,  a s e l f - s t y l e d  
" P h i l h e l l e n e ," e s p e c i a l l y  gave im petus an im ation , th ou gh  h i s
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m otive may have been m o n ita r y  more than c u l t u r a l — s a l e  o f  c i t y  c h a r t e r s  
may have been an im p o rta n t  sou rce  o f  d e s p e r a t e l y  needed c a p i t a l  (Jon es  
1971: 2 4 7 ) .
A pparently  th e  H e l l e n i s t i c  per iod  w i tn e ss e d  an in c r e a s e  in  
p o p u la t io n  in P a l e s t i n e ,  p rob ab ly  a r e c o v e r y  from a c e n tu r y  o f  war (Funk 
1958: 14, n . 5 ) .  The make-up o f  p o p u la t io n  in  th e  e a s t  had in  the  
p rocess  o f  th e  3rd c e n t u r y  B.C. changed w ith  th e  i n f l u x  o f  c u l t u r e  and 
w ealth  from the e a s t .  The r i c h  o r i e n t a l  f a m i l i e s  became a t  l e a s t  
p a r t i a l l y  h e l l e n i z e d  c i t i z e n s  o f  the  new Greek p o l e i s , working c l o s e l y  
with the  r u l in g  Greek d y n a s t i e s ,  and were v e r y  w e a l th y .  This was in  
grea t  c o n t r a s t  to  th e  g r e a t  m a jo r i ty  o f  p oor , u n p r i v i l e g e d ,  presum ably  
l i t t l e - h e l l e n i z e d , and p r o p e r t y - l e s s  p r o l e t a r i a t  (Eddy 1961: 1 1 9 ) .  I t  
i s  not so d i f f i c u l t  to  s e e  how Late H e l l e n i s t i c -  Esbus, far from the  
important c e n t e r s  o f  i n f l u e n c e  and w ea lth  in  th e  1s t  c e n tu r y  B.C. e a s t ,  
could have a lm ost m issed  o u t  on the p e r q u i s i t e s  o f  h e l l e n i z a t i o n . By 
the  b eg inn ing  o f  th e  1 s t  c e n tu r y  B .C .,  a movement reached i t s  apogee  
which had as i t s  aim th e  c o u n t e r a c t in g  o f  Greek i n f l u e n c e  in th e  e a s t .  
But w ith  the a b o l i t i o n  o f  S e le u c id  r u l e ,  Pompey t ip p ed  the b a la n ce  o f  
power away from O r ie n t a l  n a t io n s  and toward the  Greek c i t i e s  (Avi-Yonah  
1977 : 60 , 7 7 ) .
I t  i s  o f  i n t e r e s t  t o  note  t h a t  a r t i f a c t s  used fo r  sp in n in g  and 
weaving occur most commonly in  S tr a ta  15 and 14 ( se e  t a b le  5 ,  b e low , in  
which q u e s t io n a b le  i t e m s  have  been exc lu d ed  from minimum c o u n ts  and 
inc lud ed  in  the  maximums) . U n fo r tu n a te ly  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  to  know how to  
in t e r p r e t  the  v i r t u a l  a b s e n c e  o f  such  o b j e c t s  in  S t r a ta  12 and 11 . Two 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  seem r e a s o n a b le  (and not n e c e s s a r i l y  m u tu a l ly  e x c l u s i v e ) .
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TABLE 5
OCCURANCE OF SKINNING AND WEAVING OBJECTS 
AT TELL HESBAN
Stratum T o ta l  (R/%) Sp inn ing  & Weaving 
(min.-max [R/%])*
11 43 (100%) 1 (2.3%) -  1 (2.3%)
12 35 O C 0 (0.0%) -  1 (2.9%)
13 10B (100%) 10 (9.6%) -  13 (12.0%)
14 113 (100%) 30 (26.5%) -  31 (27.4%)
15 102 (100%) 23 (22.5%) -  23 (22.5%)**
•T h ese  c o u n ts  e x c lu d e  " p o ttC e ry J " and " c e r [ a j m t ic ] " 
loom w e ig h ts  (and p o s s i b l e  s p i n d l e  w horls— most 
o f  which are  Iron Age s h e r d s ,  and th u s  not  
c e r t a i n l y  o f  Stratum 15 m a n u fa c tu r e ) .
• • T h is  f i g u r e  i n c lu d e s  14 c ia y  loom w e ig h ts  from 
one l o c u s ,  D .2 :77B .
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F i r s t ,  i t  would appear t h a t  the w arp-w eighted  loom went out o f  
use  a t  T e l l  Hesban during  the  c e n t u r i e s  between Stratum 14 and Stratum  
12. This v iew  runs c o n tr a r y  to  the c o n c lu s io n  o f  R. J. F orb es .  He 
m a in ta in s  th a t  as  l a t e  as  A.D. 1070 T h eo p h y la c tu s  was aware o f  
warp-weighted looms in P a l e s t i n e  (1956: 1 9 8 - 1 9 9 ) .  In f a c t ,  we can o n ly  
be su re  th a t  th e  looms Theophylactus r e fe r r e d  to  were used to  weave down 
( n o t  up as was th e  p r a c t i c e  o f  Southern European weavers o f  h i s  d a y ) .
He i s  not i n c o n t e s t a b l y  sp eak in g  o f  w arp-w eighted  loom s. I f  such were 
a n o v e l t y  to  him , one might even e x p e c t  him to  have made a s p e c i f i c  
r e f e r e n c e  to  th e  p e c u l i a r i t y  o f  w arp -w e igh t in g  in  P a l e s t i n ia n  loom s. In 
any c a s e ,  the loom w e ig h ts  from s t r a t i f i e d  d e p o s i t s  a t  T e l l  Hesban more 
r e c e n t  than Stratum 13 are  a l l  o f  p o t t e r y — p rob ab ly  Iron Age sh erd s  and 
th u s  poor e v id en ce  fo r  the  co n tin u ed  use o f  w arp-w eighted  looms a t  Esbus 
beyond Stratum 13. I t  i s  p o s s i b l e ,  but u n l i k l e y ,  t h a t  weavers in  the  
Roman period  used Iron Age s h e r d s  fo r  t h e i r  loom w e ig h t s .  Furtherm ore,  
i t  must be adm itted  t h a t  loom w e ig h ts  m ight have come to  be made o f  
p e r i s h a b le  m a te r ia l  and so s im p ly  did not s u r v i v e .  T h is  i s  u n l i k e l y  
th o u g h , s in c e  ch eapness  and r e l a t i v e  d e n s i t y  would have d i c t a t e d  the  
c h o ic e  o f  m a te r ia l  for  loom w e ig h t s .
On the o th e r  hand, the numbers (and p e r c e n ta g e s )  o f  sp in n in g  and 
weaving o b j e c t s  o th e r  than loom w eigh ts  a l s o  d e c l i n e  d r a m a t ic a l ly .  T h is  
f a c t  s u g g e s t s  th a t  t e x t i l e  p rod u ction  in  g e n e r a l  may have f a l l e n  o f f  
(perh aps e n t i r e l y )  a t  Esbus a f t e r  Stratum 13. I f  s o ,  what cou ld  e x p la in  
such  a phenomenon? The p h y s i c a l  remains a t  T e l l  Hesban s u g g e s t  th a t  th e  
g e n e r a l  economic l e v e l  in c r e a s e d  r e g u l a r l y  th rou gh  th e  p e r io d s  
r e p r e s e n te d  by our s t r a t a . I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  w ith  an in c r e a s e  in  
w e a lth  (p ro b a b ly  m odest) and s t a t u s  ( a l s o  m odest)  t a s t e s  in  d r e s s
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changed enough to  a f f e c t  l o c a l  t e x t i l e  p r o d u c t io n .  The imported c o t t o n s  
and l in e n s  (and even w oolens)  in c r e a s e d .  So l o c a l  weaving in d u s t r i e s  
were no longer j u s t i f e d  e c o n o m ic a l ly .  Add to  t h i s  th e  probable  s h i f t  
away from a predom inantly  h erd in g  economy to  a p r e d o m in a n tly  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  on e , which would have th e  e f f e c t  o f  re d u c in g  the  su p p ly  o f  
raw w o o l .
These s u g g e s t io n s  must fo r  th e  p r e se n t  remain l a r g e l y  
h y p o t h e t i c a l ,  s in c e  no sam ples o f  a n c ie n t  t e x t i l e s  were found a t  T e l l  
Hesban, and no looms or r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  o f  them were uncovered e i t h e r .
C on clusion
Given what we know from th e  w r i t t e n  s o u r c e s , a lo n g  with th e  f a c t s  
o f  th e  s i t e ' s  l o c a t i o n ,  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  to  make some s y n t h e s i z i n g  
s u g g e s t io n s  even though th e  remains for  Stratum 15 are m eager. 1/e do 
know a number o f  key t h in g s :  ( 1 )  th e  summit o f  th e  t e l l  was s tr ip p e d  to  
b ed rock  (a t  the l e a s t  over  th e  e n t i r e  e x te n t  in  which Area A was 
ex c a v a te d  to  bedrock, and p rob ab ly  a much la r g e r  e x p a n s e ) ;  (2 )  the  
summit was surrounded by a m a ss iv e  f o r t i f i c a t i o n  w a l l  n e a r l y  2 m. t h i c k ,  
which may w e l l  have from the b eg in n in g  fo l lo w e d  t h a t  o u t l i n e  traced  by 
t h e  Heshbon E x p e d i t io n 's  s u r v e y o r / a r c h i t e c t s  ( f i g .  5 ) ;  ( 3 )  a t  some 
d i s t a n c e  from the s o - c a l l e d  p er im eter  w a ll  i t s e l f ,  a s u c c e s s i o n  o f  s o i l  
l a y e r s  and/or s u r fa c e s  w ith  a few  w a l l s  have been e x c a v a t e d ,  namely in  
probes  G. 1 and G. 12 on the  s o u t h e a s t  and south  s i d e s  o f  th e  summit 
mound, r e s p e c t i v e l y .
From t h i s  fragm entary  in fo r m a tio n  I would c o n j e c t u r e  th a t  
H e l l e n i s t i c  Heshbon began i t s  l i f e  as a type o f  border  f o r t .  The 
m i l i t a r y  nature o f  e a r l y  Esbus ( S t r a t a  15-1*1) i s  c e r t a i n l y  u n d e r l in e d .
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in  r e l a t i v e  te r m s ,  by th e  occurance  o f  o b j e c t s  o f  a m i l i t a r y  nature  
(armor s c a l e s ,  s l i n g s t o n e s ,  m aceheads, a rrow h ead s) .  These have been 
ta b u la te d  by raw count and p e r c e n t  o f  t o t a l  o b j e c t s  from each  stratum  
( t a b l e  6 ) .  The h ig h e s t  p e r c e n ta g e s  o f  such o b j e c t s  occu r  p r e c i s e l y  in  
Stratum 15. The c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  such  an i n s t a l l a t i o n  would have  
m otiva ted  the enormous d e b r i s - h a u l i n g  o p e r a t io n  which r e s u l t e d  in  an 
e s t im a te d  1 ,500 to  2 ,0 0 0  c u .  m. o f  Iron Age remains b e in g  dumped in to  
th e  Area B r e s e r v o i r .  This would have r e s u l t e d  in  t r u s tw o r th y  
f o r t i f i c a t i o n - w a l l  fo u n d a t io n s  based  on bedrock , as w e l l  as s e t t i n g  up a 
c l e a r  f i e l d  o f  f i r e  on th e  sou th ern  approach to  the  summit, one o f  the  
most a c c e s s i b l e  r o u te s  to  the top  o f  the  t e l l .  In a d d i t io n  i t  shou ld  be 
noted  th a t  a g a r r is o n  would p rob ab ly  not r e q u ir e  mere water than could  
be s to r e d  in c i s t e r n s  a v a i l a b l e  on th e  summit o f  th e  mound i t s e l f  ( i . e . ,  
i n s i d e  the  c o n f in e s  o f  th e  p er im e te r  w a l l ) .
Such a major b u i ld in g  o p e r a t io n  might a l s o  e x p la in  th e  e a s t - w e s t  
b edrock  cu t  in  Area D, Squares D .1 and D.2, which has been a m atter  o f  
d i s c u s s i o n  in the  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r t s  (Herr 1978a: 1 1 0 - 1 1 2 ) .  I t  i s  
p o s s i b l e  th a t  t h i s  bedrock c u t t i n g  r e p r e s e n t s  qu arry in g  a c t i v i t y  to  
s u p p ly  s to n e  for  the b u i ld in g  o p e r a t io n s  o f  Stratum 15. However, 
e a r l i e r  Iron Age quarry ing  might p ro v id e  a b e t t e r  e x p l a n a t i o n ,  g iv en  the  
f a c t  th a t  s u r v iv in g  Late H e l l e n i s t i c  a r c h i t e c t u r e  u s e s  f i e l d  s to n e  or 
s e m i-d re sse d  s to n e  e x c l u s i v e l y  (compare the d r e s se d  s t o n e s  in  the  
Stratum  17 h e a d e r - s t r e t e h e r  r e s e r v o i r  w a ll  in  B .2; Boraas & G eraty  1976: 
p i .  4 :A ) .
A fter  a per iod  o f  t im e  (or  maybe a lm ost from the  b eg in n in g  o f  
Stratum  15) a sm a ll  p o p u la t io n  sprang up around th e  m i l i t a r y  p o s t ,  a t  
l e a s t  on i t s  sou th  s l o p e s . F urther  e x c a v a t io n  to  the  n orth  and west o f
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TABLE 6
OCCURANCE UK MLLITARi OBJECTS AT TELL HESBAN
Stratum T o ta l  (R/%) M il i t a r y  
(min.-max [R/%])
11 43 (1005) 1 (2.3%) -  3 (7.0%)
12 35 (100%) 0 (0.0%) -  3 (8.6%)
13 108 (100%) 7 (6.5%) -  12 (11.1% )*
14 113 (100%) 9 (8.0%) -  11 (9.7%)
15 102 (100%) 14 (13.7%) -  18 (17.6%)
•Max f i g u r e  Here i n c lu d e s  4 o b j e c t s  s im p ly  
i d e n t i f i e d  a s  "Lpart o f ]  w eight"; a s  t h e s e  a r e  
o f  s t o n e  th e y  c o u ld  oe s l i n g s t o n e  fr a g m e n ts .
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th e  summit e n c lo s u r e  might answer th e  q u e s t io n  o f  H e l l e n i s t i c  p er iod  
o c c u p a t io n  e lse w h er e  around th e  to p  o f  the t e l l  o u t s id e  th e  p er im eter  
w a l l .  T h is  o ccu p a t io n  e n t a i l e d  a t  l e a s t  a l i t t l e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  as  w e l l  
on th e  w estern  s lo p e  ( 0 .7 : 4 4  = 0 . 3 : 2 6 ) ,  though th e  n a tu r e  and purpose o f  
such a r c h i t e c t u r e  i s  not r e c o v e r a b l e .  As su g g es ted  a b o v e ,  th e  r e u s e  o f  
s t o r e  s i l o s  in  Stratum 15 may not o f  i t s e l f  imply n o n m i l i t a r y  o cc u p a t io n  
o f  the  s i t e .  But the p resen ce  o f  a r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  number o f  sp in n in g  
and weaving implements c e r t a i n l y  a r g u e s  for  more normal d o m e st ic  
o c c u p a t io n — at l e a s t  l a t e r  in  th e  p e r io d  rep r ese n te d  by Stratum  15.
The t r a n s i t i o n  to  Stratum  14 may be c h a r a c te r iz e d  a s  a smooth 
o n e ,  a l th o u g h  th e  ev id en ce  i s  s l i m .  There i s  c u r r e n t l y  no e v id e n c e  o f  a 
d e s tr o y in g  c o n f la g r a t io n  a t  the  end o f  Stratum 15. In f a c t ,  I  do not  
b e l i e v e  i t  i s  l i k e l y  th a t  we s h a l l  know whether Stratum 15 Heshbon was 
s im p ly  abandoned or d es tro y ed  by n a tu r a l  or human e v e n t s .  S tr a t ig r a p h y  
from Square A. 11 would p o in t  s t r o n g l y  toward a gradual t r a n s i t i o n  from 
Stratum 15 to  Stratum 14. There Stratum  14 f l o o r  A .11:45 f o l l o w s  
Stratum 15 f l o o r  A. 11:47 and f i l l  l a y e r  A. 11:46 . In Square D .2 , Stratum  
15/14 s o i l  and occu p ation  s u r f a c e s  D .2 : 84, D .2 :83 . D .2 : 8 2 ,  D .2 : 76, 
D .2 :7 4 ,  D .2 :9 2 ,  north o f  w a l l  D .2 :6 4 ,  and f i l l  l a y e r s  D .2:  108 and 
D . 2 : 109 so u th  o f  i t  are su cceed ed  by Stratum 14 s o i l  s u r f a c e  D .2 :6 7  
(w a l l  D .2 :2 6  p rob ab ly  formed th e  north  w a l l  o f  t h i s  room ). F i n a l l y ,  in  
Square B .4 , where in pool B .4:265 two Stratum 15 l a y e r s  ( B .4 : 2 4 9  and 
B .4 :2 2 9 )  are fo l lo w e d  by what a p p ea rs  to  be a Stratum 14 f l o o r  
B. 4 : 2 2 8 ) .
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CHAPTER 4
TELL HESBAN STRATUM 14: CA. 63 B . C.-1 30 A . D.
I t  i s  probably t h e  p e r io d  r e p r e s e n te d  by Stratum 14 i n  which T e l l
Hesban began i t s  growth p r o c e s s  toward an e v e n tu a l  town ( o r  modest  
c i t y ) .  The b e g in n in gs  are  humble enough, but i t  appears  t h a t  by th e  end 
o f  t h i s  p e r io d  th e  s ta g e  was s e t  f o r  th e  r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  c u l t u r a l  and 
econom ic g a i n s  made during t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p er iod  (Stratum  1 3 ) .
Stratum 14 S t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  T e l l  Hesban
E vid en ce  fo r  Stratum 14 o c c u r s  v i r t u a l l y  a l l  o v er  t h e  t e l l ,  
e i t h e r  i n  primary or  secondary  c o n t e x t s .  Most o f  th e  Stratum  14 remains  
in  Area C appear to  be secon dary  d e p o s i t s ,  probably  th e  r e s u l t  o f  
Stratum 13 c l e a r in g  o p e r a t io n s  on t h e  t e l l  summit. Eor t h e  sane r e a so n .  
Area A h a s  few connected  remnants o f  Stratum 14 o c c u p a t io n .  In Area D 
most o f  t h e  l o c i  o f  Stratum 14 come from beneath  t h e  bedrock f i l l  o f  
Stratum 13. though D.2 does  have a good s e r i e s  o f  Stratum 14 s u r f a c e s  
(o r  f l o o r s ) .  The same p i c t u r e  te n d s  to  hold  fo r  Area B, w i th  th e
e x c e p t io n  o f  some o c c u p a t io n  e v id e n c e  over  Stratum 15 r e s e r v o i r  f i l l  in
Square B .4 ,  and to  a l e s s e r  e x t e n t  in  B .2  ( s e e  f i g .  1 1 ) .
I t  appears  the  Stratum 14 o c c u p a n ts  o f  T e l l  Hesban made more 
e x t e n s i v e  u s e  o f  underground l i v i n g  a n d /o r  s to r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s  than did  
s u c c e e d in g  occupants  up to  t h e  l a t e  I s la m ic  p e r io d .  T h is  apparent  
change i n  d w e l l in g  p r e fe r e n c e  f o l l o w i n g  t h i s  p e r io d  may n o t  be due 
s im p ly  t o  t h e  c o l l a p s e  a t  t h e  end o f  Stratum 14 o f  many such  bedrock
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i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  in Areas u and D. I t  may a l s o  s i g n a l  such a 
s h i f t  in  d w e l l in g  p a t t e r n s  away from underground homes, a s  t h a t  
su g g e s te d  to  be d e s i r a b l e  by a Herodian k in g  in  probable r e f e r e n c e  to  
the  T r a c h o n i t i s  f a r t h e r  north  (Avi-Y onah 1977: 91 ) .
As s u g g e s te d  in  th e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  Stratum 15, th e  t r a n s i t i o n  in t o  
Stratum 14 a t  T e l l  Hesban was to  a l l  ap p earan ces  a smooth, p erh ap s  
gradual o n e .  The end o f  th e  s tra tu m , how ever, was o f  q u i t e  a d i f f e r e n t  
n a tu r e .  Over a w ide  a r e a ,  in d ic a t e d  by th e  s t r e t c h  from n o r th e r n  Square  
D. 3 i n t o  so u th ern  Square B. 4 ,  some e v e n t  caused th e  m a jo r i ty  o f  c a v e s  in  
bedrock t o  c o l l a p s e .  T h is  i s  noted by bedrock  s u r fa c e  c h a n n e l s ,  
presumably fo r  d i r e c t i n g  r u n - o f f  w ater  i n t o  s to r a g e  f a c i l i t i e s ,  which  
now a r e  t o t a l l y  d i s r u p t e d ,  and in  many c a s e s  r e s t  te n  to  tw e n ty  d e g r e e s  
from th e  h o r i z o n t a l ;  by c a v e s  w ith  c a r e f u l l y  c u t  s t e p s  l e a d in g  down in t o  
than whose e n t r a n c e s  a r e  f u l l y  o r  l a r g e l y  c o l la p s e d  and no lo n g e r  
u s a b le ;  by p a s s a g e s  from c a v e s  which can s t i l l  be en tered  i n t o  fo rm e r ly  
communicating c a v e s  which no lo n g e r  e x i s t ,  o r  are  so l o w - c e i i i n g e d  or  
c lo g g ed  w ith  d e b r i s  a s  to  make t h e i r  u s e  h ig h ly  u n l i k e ly — a t  l e a s t  as  
they stan d  now ( p i s .  10, 11) .
Only one agency  p r e s e n t s  i t s e l f  a s  adequate to  a c c o u n t  f o r  t h i s  
widespread bedrock d i s r u p t i o n :  e a r th q u a k e .  A fter  p r e s e n t in g  t h e  f i e l d
ev id en ce  f o r  Stratum 14 we s h a l l  r e tu r n  t o  th e  q u e s t io n  o f  a d a t e  fo r  
such an e v e n t .  Hut w hatever— or whenever— t h i s  e v e n t ,  t h e  break between  
S t r a ta  14 and 13 i s  c l e a r  and d i s t i n c t  in  Areas B ana D, where l o o s e  
f i l l  was used by t h e  b u i l d e r s  o f  Stratum  13 Esbus to  l e v e l  o u t  t h e  
jumble o f  broken-up bedrock , and t o t a l l y  new b u i ld in g s  were e r e c t e d .
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Plate 10. Collapsed Bedrock, D.3. View South.
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S tage  C: C o n s t r u c t io n  S ta g e
Area A
A r c h i t e c t u r e  f o r  Stratum 14, w h i l e  more i n  e v id e n c e  than t h a t  o f  
Stratum 15, d o e s  n o t  r e a l l y  s u g g e s t  a ve r y  much more c oh e r e n t  p a t t e r n .
I t  appears  t h a t  t h e  summit per im e te r  w a l l  ( A . 11:49)  cont inu ed  in  u s e ,  t o
judge from th e  s u c c e s s i o n  o f  f i l l  l a y e r s ,  s u r f a c e s ,  o r  f l o o r s  in  A. 11
( A . 11:45,  A . 11:42 ,  A . 11:40)  which s e a l e d  a g a i n s t  i t .  On i t s  west  f a c e  
t h e  foundat ion  l e v e l  o f  t h e  f o r t i f i c a t i o n  was s t r e n g t h e d  and p r o t e c t e d  
by a s ton e  revetment  ( A . 11:15)  the o u t e r  c o u r s e s  o f  which were cemented  
i n  p l a c e  ( f i g .  12; p i .  12; s e e  north  ba lk  s e c t i o n ,  appendix D).  B u i l t  
on an e a r l i e r  Stratum 15 w a l l  ( A . 1 1 : 5 0 ) ,  a s u b s t a n t i a l  e a s t - w e s t  w a l l
A.11:3B = A .9:33B,  w i t h  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h  A .9 : 1 1 0 )  s e t  t h e  l i n e  for  what
would e v e n t u a l l y  be  t h e  nor th  w a l l  o f  t h e  main room o f  the  l a t e r
(Stratum 12) Roman s t r u c t u r e  i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  be a t em p le .  Whether or  n o t  
t h i s  w a l l  cont inu ed  e a s t  i n t o  A . 7 i s  n o t  known. Wall A .7 : 4 7 ,  which was  
b u i l t  much l a t e r  than Stratum 14, may have r e p l a c e d  an e a r l i e r  w a l l  on 
the  sane l i n e  (which seems r e a s o n a b l e ) ,  bu t  i t  may a l s o  have been a new 
e x t e n s i o n  toward t h e  e a s t  o f  t h e  o l d e r  w a l l  ( A . 9 : 3 3 B ) ,  a view supported  
by comparing the  l e v e l s  o f  fou n d at ion  t r e n c h  A .9 :11u  ( top  8 9 1 .1 0 ;  bottom  
8 9 0 .5 0 )  and t h e  l o w e s t  l e v e l  o f  w a l l  A.7 : 47 ( 8 9 1 . 1 6 ) .  T h is  l i n e  was 
p a r a l l e l e d  by a second e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  found a t  t h e  north  b a lk s  o f  
s e v e r a l  Area A s q u a r e s  (A .11:43B = A .9 : 8 8 ,  and probably  = A . 7 : 1 5 ) .
These w a l l s  appear t o  form par t  o f  a b u i l d i n g  o f  some p u b l i c  n a tu r e .  
U n fo r tu n a te ly  not  enough was preserved  ( o r ,  g i v e n  t h e  importance o f  
l a t e r  a r c h i t e c t u r e  i n  Squares  A . 6, 8, and 10, e ven  exposed)  to  s u g g e s t  a 
f u n c t i o n  f o r  t h e s e  w a l l s .  I f  t h e  summit s t r u c t u r e s  c o n t in u ed  t o  
f u n c t i o n  as  a border s t a t i o n  o r  f o r t ,  a number o f  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  such a s
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g a r r i s o n  q u a r t e r s  o r  s t o r e h o u s e s  cou ld  be e n t e r t a i n e d  but would s im ply  
be s p e c u l a t i v e .  Apart  from t h e s e  w a l l s ,  o n l y  w a l l  f ragm ents  from 
Stratum 14 remain ( A . 3 : 5 4 ,  A . 3 :57 ,  A . 3 : 6 2 ,  w i t h  f o u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s
A .3 :58 ,  A . 3 :59 ,  A . 3 : 6 0 ,  and A .3 :6 1 ;  A . 4 : 3 4 ;  A . 5 : 1 0 8 ,  w i t h  fou n d at ion  
t rench  A .5 :33 .  and A .5 :5 9 ;  0 . 6 : 4 6 ,  D .6 : 7 5 ;  and an e a s t - w e s t  w a l l
A.7:89J o f  which o n l y  a fragment remains ,  but  which preceeded  the  
b u i l d i n g  o f  w a l l s  A .7 : 4 6  and A.7 : 4 7 ) ,  w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  a s t r e t c h  o f  
n o r t h - s o u t h  w a l l  o f  major s i z e  ( A . 6 : 6 5 ,  w i t h  f o u n d a t io n  t r e n c h  A .6 : 8 1 ) ,  
whose f u n c t i o n ,  a g a i n ,  i s  no t  known but  which a l s o  appe ar s  t o  have s e t  
the  l i n e  for  p a r t  o f  t h e  f u t u r e  Roman (Stratum  12)  t em p le .
An a p p a r e n t ly  common b u i l d i n g  f e a t u r e  i n  Stratum 14 was the  use  
o f  c o b b le  s u r f a c e s  or l a y e r s  ( A . 1:38,  A . 1:46;  A . 5 : 2 0 ;  A . 5 : 3 8 ,  wi th  
make-up l a y e r  A .5 :19 ;  compare 8 . 4 : 1 0 2  [ w i t h  s o i l  l a y e r  B . 4 : 1 1 4 ] ) .  I t  
i s  r a r e l y  i f  e v e r  c l e a r  whether  t h e s e  c o b b l e s t o n e s  were indeed  the  
s u r f a c e  proper ,  o r  whether  t h e y  formed t h e  under layment  f o r  more cove te d  
f l o o r i n g  or paving m a t e r i a l s  t h a t  would have been reused  by l a t e r  
b u i l d e r s .  The l a t t e r  i s  a ve r y  r e a l  p o s s i b i l i t y .  The fragmentary  
nature  o f  every  one  o f  t h e s e  f e a t u r e s  makes i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  t e l l  even i f  
they  were o r i g i n a l l y  i n s i d e  a b u i l d i n g  or  room, o r  o u t s i d e  in  a 
c ourtyard  or s t r e e t .
The remainder o f  t h e  e v i d e n c e  f o r  Stratum 14 S t a g e  C on the  
summit o f  t h e  t e l l  c o n s i s t s  p r i m a r i l y  o f  r u b b le  l a y e r s ,  f i l l  l a y e r s ,  and 
s o i l  l a y e r s  ( A . 1:37 ,  A . 1:41;  A . 3 : 2 8 ,  A . 3 : 5 3 ;  A . 4 : 3 3 ,  A . 4 :3 8  = A . 4 :39  =
A . 4 :40  = A . 4 :61 ;  A . 5 : 3 6 ,  A . 5 : 3 7 ,  A .5:39;  A . 6 : 7 4 ,  A . 6 : 7 7 ,  A . 6 : 8 3 ,  A . 6 :8 4 ,
A .6:87;  A .7 : 8 8 ,  A .7 : 9 0 ;  A . 9 : 1 0 9 ,  A . 9: 115; D .6 : 7 1 ,  D .6 : 7 2 )  i n d i c a t i v e  o f  
t h e  normal l e v e l i n g  and f i l l i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  which  accompany b u i l d i n g  
a c t i v i t i e s  a t  a Near E as te rn  s i t e .
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The s t o r e  s i l o s  on t h e  summit were a p p a r e n t ly  n o t  used for  t h e i r  
o r i g i n a l  purpose du r in g  Stratum 14, judg ing  from t h e  e v i d e n c e  o f  a 
number o f  then ( A . 5 : 6 1 ,  A . 5 : 6 2 ,  A .5 : 7 9 ,  and A.5 : 9 0 )  which were  
i n te r c o n n e c te d  by r o c k - c u t  p a s s a g e s  a t  some undetermined t ime preceed ing  
Stratum 14 ( s e e  boraas  and Geraty 1976: 26,  f i g .  3 ) .  (The passageway  
between s i l o s  A .5:61 and A . 5 :90  had been blocked up wi th  l a r g e  s t o n e s  
b e f o r e  s i l o  A .5:61 was f i l l e d . )  One a p p a r e n t ly  u n s t r a t i f i e d  f i l l  was 
d e p o s i t e d  in t h i s  s i l o  complex (presumably a t  one t ime i n  one o p e r a t io n )  
and s e a l e d  o f f  by t h e  b u i l d i n g  o f  w a l l  A.5:10B and r e l a t e d  a c t i v i t y
A . 5 : 62A, A.5:62B,  A .5 :62C,  A.5:62D, A.5:62E,  A .5 :6 2 F ,  A.5:37A,  A.5:39A;  
and in  q u a r r i e d - o u t  s i l o  A . 5 : 9 0 ,  l o c i  A.5:90A, A .5 :90B ,  A.5:90C,
A. 5 : 900 ) .
Areas B and D
In Areas B and D, s o u t h  o f  the  summit p e r im e te r  w a l l ,  t h e  p i c t u r e  
i s  much the same f o r  t h i s  s tra tum  as  i t  i s  i n s i d e  t h e  w a l l .  In Square 
D.2 ,  in  i t s  n o r t h e a s t  c o r n e r ,  a complex s e r i e s  o f  s u r f a c e s  and r e l a t e d  
l o c i  was e x c a v a t e d .  The e a r l i e s t  o f  t h e s e  s u r f a c e s  CD.2 :3 4  over bedrock  
p i t  D.2:83)  does  not  s e a l  o v e r  s t o r e  s i l o  D .2:77  ( s e e  t h e  D.2 e a s t  balk  
s e c t i o n ,  appendix D ) . The next  l a y e r ,  however CD.2 : 3 2 ) ,  s e a l s  the  
c aps ton e  p laced  ov e r  t h e  mouth o f  s i l o  D .2 :77  ( D . 2 : 8 6 ) ,  w i t h  a number o f  
s o i l  s u r f a c e s  c o m p le t in g  t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  sequ e n c e  CD.2 : 7 6 ,  D .2 :74  = 
D.2 :y2 ,  D.2:65;  = D . 2 : 6 7 ,  D .2 : 6 6 ,  D .2 : 6 3 ) ;  two o f  t h e  uppermost  l a y e r s  
( D . 2 : 67, and D . 2 : 66) s e a l e d  th e  north f a c e  o f  w a l l  D .2 :6 4  (founded on 
bedrock) ,  and th e  l a s t  s u r f a c e  ( D . 2 : 6 3 )  s e a l e d  o v e r  a threshoLd o f  the  
sane  w a l l  ( t h e  l a t t e r  c o m p le t e  wi th  p i v o t  s o c k e t ) .  Though the  
s t r a t i g r a p h y  so u th  o f  w a l l  D .2 :64  ( o u t s i d e  t h e  room o r  d w e l l i n g )  i s  not
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very  c l e a r ,  i t  does appear t h a t  s e v e r a l  s u r f a c e s  i n  t h e  s o u t h e a s t  corner  
o f  D.2 (D.2:10d = D.2;  109 L= 0 . 3 : 8 b ,  D .3 :3 9 ,  D .3 :90J)  a r e  contemporary  
w i t h  th e  sequence  j u s t  d e s c r i b e d  t o  th e  north o f  th e  w a l l ,  a s  a r e  th e  
e q u i v a l e n t  d e p o s i t s  i n  n o r t h e a s t e r n  Square D.3.
The apparent l a t e s t  u s e  o f  t h e  Stratum 14 room may be  
c onteap orary  with huwwar s u r f a c e  D .2 :96  = D . 2 : 103 over  l o c i  D . 2 : 108 = 
D.2 :  109.
I t  i s  probable t h a t  t h e  room r e p r e s e n t e d  by w a l l s  D .2 : 2 6  and 
D . 2 : 64 a long  with the  s u r f a c e s  between them extended t o  t h e  w e s t  ( f o r  an 
undetermined d i s t a n c e ) .  T h is  p a r t  o f  t h e  Stratum 14 room was d e s tr o y e d  
by Stratum 13 quarry ing .  The room a l s o  ex tend s  t o  t h e  e a s t  i n t o  
unexcavated d e b r i s ;  t h e  door s t e p  i n  w a l l  D .2 : 64 was a p p r o x im a t e ly  h a l f  
exposed— the  o th e r  h a l f  remained i n  t h e  e a s t  b a lk .  I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  though 
i t  i s  hard t o  make very  much o f  i t ,  w a l l  D .2 : 26 appears  t o  have  
c o l l a p s e d  once and been r e b u i l t  ( n o t e  t h e  north end o f  t h e  D.2 e a s t  ba lk  
s e c t i o n ,  appendix D ) . When and how t h i s  c o l l a p s e  occured  i s  no t  known.
Square D.4 produced o n l y  a handfu l  o f  Stratum 14 l o c i .  D .4 :110 ,  
a c o b b le  s t r u c t u r e  under Stratum 13 w a l l  D.4:88 ,  may o r i g i n a l l y  have  
c a r r i e d  a Stratum 14 w a l l  a l o n g  t h e  s t i l l - e x p o s e d  n or th  s h o u l d e r  o f  Iron 
Age bedrock t re n c h  D.4 : 1 5 4 .  A s o i l  l a y e r  south o f  t h e  w a l l  ( D .4 : 1 0 7  
o v e r  f i l l  D .4 :120)  did c o n c l u s i v e l y  r e l a t e  to  t h i s  p o s s i b l e  f o u n d a t i o n .  
I t  i s  a l s o  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  a Stratum 14 w a l l  spanned t h e  Stratum 20 
bedrock trench  which ran e a s t - w e s t  a t  t h e  south edge o f  Square D. 4,  
a lm o s t  on th e  l i n e  o f  t h e  D. 4 w e s t  b a lk  ( D . 4 : 1 2 2 ) ,  though i t s  f u n c t i o n  
i s  unknown.
As on t h e  summit o f  t h e  t e l l ,  i n  Areas B and D Stratum 14 
oc c u p a n ts  f i l l e d  i n ,  o r  o t h e r w i s e  put  o u t  o f  u s e ,  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  s t o r e
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s i l o s  a t t r i b u t e d  to Stratum 15 ( t h o s e ,  a t  l e a s t ,  which were not  a l r e a d y  
out  o f  u s e ) .  In D.2,  w a l l  D .2 : 2 6  was b u i l t  r i g h t  over  t h e  mouth o f  s i l o  
D.2:8l);  a c e r t a i n  amount o f  Stratum 14 d e b r i s  found i t s  way i n t o  the  
s i l o  (D.2:80C = 0 . 2 : 1 1 2 ,  D .2 : 8 0 D ) .  L ikew ise  a l s o  s i l o  D .2 :95  had been 
p a r t i a l l y  f i l l e d  (D.2:95C, D.2:95D, D.2:95E) and probably  s e a l e d  as  
w e l l ,  though in  i t s  c a s e  l a t e r  quarry ing  d e s tr o y e d  th e  s i l o  mouth. S ix  
l a y e r s  o f  f i l l  CD.j:57A, D .3:57B,  D.3:57C, D .3 :570 ,  D.3:57E.  and 
D.3:57F) and a s m a l l ,  c rude  w a l l  CD.3 :63 )  put  an end t o  t h e  u s e f u l n e s s  
o f  s i l o  D .3 :5 7 .  In Square B .3 ,  where two o f  t h r e e  s i l o s  c o n t a in e d  o n l y  
Stratum 15 l o c i  ( s i l o  B . 3 : 4 7 — 3 . 3 : 5 0 ,  B . 3 : 5 1 ,  B .3 : 5 2 ,  B .3 : 6 9 ;  and s i l o  
B .3 : 6 4 —  B .3 : 6 7 ,  3 . 3 : 6 8 ) ,  s i l o  B .3 : 5 9 ,  which was c l e a r l y  used i n  Stratum  
15 ( B .3 : 6 6 ,  B .3 : 6 2 ,  B . 3 : 6 3 ) ,  was f i l l e d  up i n  Stratum 14 ( B . 3 : 6 l ,
B .3 : 6 0 ,  B . 3 : 5 8 ) .  And f i n a l l y ,  s i l o  B .4 :188  i n  t h e  f l o o r  o f  cave  B .4 : 7 4  
was c o m p le t e l y  f i l l e d  i n  Stratum 14 ( B .4 : 1 8 4 ,  B .4 : 1 8 7 ,  B .4 : 1 8 9 ,  B . 4 :2 3 2 ,  
B . 4:240 ,  B . 4 : 2 4 1 ,  B . 4 : 2 4 3 ) ,  and a t  l e a s t  two s o i l  l a y e r s  were l a i d  down 
i n  t h e  f l o o r  o f  t h e  cave i t s e l f  ( S . 4 : 1 4 4 ,  3 . 4 : 1 8 4 ,  B .4 :1 8 5 ? )  b e f o r e  i t s  
e v e n t u a l  s e a l i n g  by Stratum 13 f i l l .
B e s i d e s  t h e  w a l l s  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  t h e  Stratum 14 room in  
n o r t h e a s t  D.2,  t h e r e  were very  few w a l l s  o f  Areas B and D, a lm os t  none 
o f  which were e x t e n s i v e  enough to  be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  i n t e r - r e l a t e d .  A 
n o t a b l e  e x c e p t i o n  i s  th e  m a ss iv e  e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  i n  Squares B.1 and B.2  
( B . 1:17)  + B .1 : 2 9  = 3 . 2 : 6 2 ) .  In t h e  p r e l i m in a r y  r e p o r t s  t h i s  w a l l  was 
judged to  be p o s t - H e l l e n i s t i c  (Sauer  1973: 67 -6 8 )  and then  Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  (Sauer  1975: 156; Sauer 1976: 5 3 - 5 4 ) .  A major unanswered 
q u e s t i o n  remains  why t h e  f o u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s  f o r  a H e l l e n i s t i c  w a l l  
( B . 1 : 103 = B . 1 : 40,  B .2 : b 9 ,  B . 1 : 105) should produce Ear ly  Roman p o t t e r y  
(3  p a i l s  o f  12 ) .  Furthermore,  i t  appears  t h e  w a l l ' s  b u i l d e r s  were n o t
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aware o f  t h e  depth o f  the  f i i l  in  t h e  r e s e r v o i r ,  s i n c e  t h e  t r e n c h  they  
dug f o r  t h e i r  foundat ion  was s h a l l o w e r  near th e  e a s t  margin o f  t h e  Iron 
Age r e s e r v o i r ,  where w a l l  3 . 2 : 6 2  a c t u a l l y  met t h e  bedrock ,  than i t  was
a t  t h e  w e s t  balk  o f  B .2 .  When i t  was d i s c o v e r e d  how d e e p  s o i l  ran in
the w e s t ,  i t  s e an s  t h e  b u i l d e r s  v i r t u a l l y  threw s t o n e  i n t o  t h e  
foundat ion  t re n c h  to  a depth o f  a t  l e a s t  1 .25  m ( s e e  t h e  B.2 w e s t  ba lk  
s e c t i o n ,  appendix D) b e fo re  b e g in n in g  t h e  a c t u a l  c o u r s e s  o f  t h e  w a l l .  
This  w a l l  i s  here  i n t e r p r e t e d  to  b e l o n g  to  Stratum 14, and t h u s  
p o s t - H e l l e n i s t i c .  This  w a l l  was l e v e l e d  when t h e  f i l l  f o r  t h e  Stratum  
1j  s o - c a l l e d  p laza l a y e r s  were l a i d  down. We s h a l l  r e t u r n  p r e s e n t l y  to  
t h e  p o s s i b l e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h i s  w a l l .
The n a ture  o f  the  r e c o r d s  k e p t  dur ing  t h e  removal  o f  t h e  balk  
between Squares  B.2 and B.4 makes i t  d i f f i c u l t ,  i f  n o t  i m p o s s i b l e ,  t o  
know how— o r  i f — the v a r io u s  Stratum 14 w a l l s  o f  B.4  might  have r e l a t e d  
to  w a l l  B .2 : 6 2  = B .1 :  17. A number o f  them ( B . 4 : 7 3 ,  B . 4 : 127 o v e r  s o i l  
l a y e r  B .4 :14d ;  3 . 4 : 1 0 0 ;  B .4 :  115, B . 4 : 2 3 1 ,  p l u s  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s  
B . 4 : 149, B . 4 :225;  3 . 4 : 1 2 0  = 3 . 4 : 1 3 5 ,  B .4 :  165, p l u s  f o u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s  
B . 4 : 123, B .4 :  125, o v e r  B . 4:236  = B . 4 :243 )  occur a t  l e v e l s  which  s u g g e s t  
they  might  have been used c o ntem poraneous ly ,  but  t h e  c r i t i c a l
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  c o n n e c t i o n s  ar e  not  t h e r e  ( s e e  th e  3 . 4  n o r th  b a lk  s e c t i o n ,
appendix D, f o r  an i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o b l a n ) .
Of t h e  B .4  w a l l  f ragments  t h e m s e l v e s  l i t t l e  can be s a i d .  The 
p r e s e n c e  o f  a tabun and some a s s o c i a t e d  s u r f a c e s  which s e a l  nearby w a l l s  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  one or more d o m e s t i c  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  o c c u p ied  t h i s  area  
( i n c l u d i n g  B . 2 ) .  Whether i t  r e p r e s e n t s  an outdoor  c o o k in g  a r e a  for  
f a m i l i e s  who l i v e d  underground i n  c a v e s  to  t h e  e a s t  ( B . 4 : 7 4 )  or  south  
B . 4 : 2 8 3 )  o r  whether  t h e r e  were h o u s e s  near  t h e  tabuns can n o t  be
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determin ed .  E q u a l ly  prob lem at ic  i s  w a l l  B . 4:253 = B . 4:268  ( w i th  i t s  
foundat io n  t r e n c h  B . 4:269)  in th e  s o u t h w e s t  corner  o f  B .4 .  T h is  complex  
was b u i l t  o v e r  s o i l  l a y e r s  B .4:264  and B . 4 : 2 7 0 .  I n s i d e  cave  B . 4 :247  a 
w a l l  which was a p p a r e n t ly  e r e c t e d  i n  Stratum 14 ( B . 4 :2 2 2 )  was s e a l e d  by 
f i l l  l a y e r  ( B . 4 : 2 5 9 )  wnich a l s o  r e p r e s e n t s  S tage  B i n  cave B . 4 : 2 4 7 .  In 
cave B . 4 :283 ,  i n  t h e  extreme s o u t h w e s t  c or n e r  o f  the c a v e ,  w a l l  B .4 :283B  
must a l s o  d a t e  t o  Stratum 14, s i n c e  c o l l a p s i n g  bedrock caused i t  t o  
t w i s t  e x t e n s i v e l y  o u t  o f  i t s  o r i g i n a l  l i n e .
James S a u e r ,  i n  a p e r s o n a l  c o n v e r s a t i o n  (November 1979) ,  
i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  p o t t e r y  from th e  lower  l e v e l  c a v e ( s )  in  B .4 — presumably  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  w a l l  B . 4:222— was so  i d e n t i c a l  to  m a t e r i a l  from t h e  l a s t  
pre-earthquake  s tratum  a t  Qumran t h a t  t h e  two s a n p l e s  cou ld  r e p r e s e n t  
th e  same p o t t e r .  Th is  p o t t e r y  was s e a l e d  by the  c o l l a p s e  o f  bedrock  
(cave B . 4 : 171, probab ly ,  wi th  s o i l  l a y e r s  B . 4 : 177, 3 . 4 : 1 7 9 ,  and B . 4 : 181)  
and so p r o v i d e s  a good d a te  f o r  t h e  i n i t i a l  breakup o f  bedrock i n  s o u t h  
c e n t r a l  B .4 .  Each o f  th e  t h r e e  s o i l  l a y e r s  produced Early Roman 1-2 
p o t t e r y .  Sau e r ,  who s u p e r v ise d  t h e  e x c a v a t i o n  o f  Square 5 . 4 ,  a l s o  
i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  h igher  l e v e l s  o f  t h e  5 . 4  bedrock complex c on t in u e d  i n  
use and adm it ted  t h a t  a l a t e r  earthquake  cou ld  have been r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  
the  f i n a l  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  the  complex a s  a w h o le .  The n o t io n  has m e r i t ,  
s i n c e ,  a s  we s h a l l  s e e ,  t h e r e  i s  r e a s o n a b l y  c l e a r  e v id e n c e  (based  on 
f i e l d  r e a d in g s  by Sauer)  for a s e c o n d ,  more e x t e n s i v e  d e s t r u c t i o n  around  
the  beg inn ing  o f  t h e  2nd century  A.D. (by  S a u e r ' s  d a t i n g  s y s t e m ) .
Though t h e r e  i s  no e v id en ce  t h a t  I am aware o f ,  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  
revetment in  Square A.II  ( A . 11:15) was n e c e s s i t a t e d  by  earthquake  damage 
to  the  p e r im e te r  w a i l .
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There are  in  Square B . l  on t h e  s o u t h  s i d e  o f  w a l l  B - 1:17.  a 
number o f  s m a l l e r  w a l l s  which meet  t h e  s o u t h  f a c e  o f  m ass ive  w a l l  B . l :  17 
a t  r i g h t  a n g l e s  ( B . 1 : 2 5 ,  B .1 :27 ,  B . 1 : 2 8 ) ,  I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  de term in e  
what f u n c t i o n  t h e s e  w a l l s  f u l f i l l e d ,  but  one  perhaps  s i g n i f i c a n t  
i n f e r e n c e  i s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  a t  some p o i n t  in  the  Stratum 14 o c c u p a t io n
o f  T e l l  Hesban t h e  m a ss iv e  ( f o r t i f i c a t i o n ? )  w a l l  o f  B.1 and B.2  
apparent ly  no l o n g e r  served  a very im portant  d e f e n s i v e  purpose .  T h is  i s  
based on the  o b s e r v a t i o n  t h a t  a s i n g l e  s o i l  l a y e r  CB. 1 : 2 3A) s e a l e d  
a g a i n s t  w a l l  B . 1 : 17 as w e l l  a s  w a l l  B .1 : 2 7  i n  th e  southwest  c or n e r  o f  
the  square ,  w a l l  B , 1 ; 2 5  in  t h e  s o u t h e a s t  c o r n e r ,  and w a l l  B . 1:21 between  
them. (Wall  B . 1:21 c u t  Stratum 15 s o i l  l a y e r  B .1 :2 3 B . )  A l l  t h e s e  w a l l s  
are d e s c r i b e d  a s  a b u t t i n g  the south f a c e  o f  w a l l  B . l : 17 making i t  very
p o s s i b l e  t h a t  one m a ss iv e  e a s t - w e s t  'wall was u l t i m a t e l y  used as  th e
north w a l l  o f  a b u i l d i n g ,  perhaps a h ou se ,  o u t  more l i k e l y  an inn or
barracks.  Top l e v e l s  f o r  the  t h r e e  n o r t h - s o u t h  w a l l s  supp ort  the
s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t  t h e y  were i n  use  t o g e t h e r  i n  one  s t r u c t u r e .  Again,  no 
o b j e c t s  were r e g i s t e r e d  from r e l e v a n t  l o c i  which  might  t e s t  an 
h y p o t h e s i s  r e g a r d in g  t h e  use  o f  t h i s  i n s t a l l a t i o n .
There i s  an a l t e r n a t e ,  and probably  e a s i e r ,  e x p l a n a t i o n .  As 
l a t e r  in  t h e  Roman p e r i o d  there  were a p p a r e n t l y  two s e p a r a t e  e n c l o s u r e s ,  
one on th e  summit o f  th e  mound and one on t h e  so u th  f l a n k ,  so t h e r e  may 
have been i n  t h e  E a r ly  Roman per iod  o f  Stratum 14.  In t h i s  v i e w ,  w a i l  
B . 1 : 17 = 3 . 2 : 6 2  n e v e r  was a secondary w a l l  o f  d e f e n s e  f o r  t h e  summit,  
j u s t  th e  north  w a l l  o f  a s e p a r a te  e n c l o s e d  com p lex .  This  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  
makes much b e t t e r  s e n s e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  w a l l  s t u b s  which abut the  l a r g e  
e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  on i t s  south  f a c e , a s  w e l l  perhaps  a s  the  fragmentary  
w a i l s  in  Square B.4  d e s c r ib e d  above.
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North o f  w a l l  B . 2 : 6 2 ,  s o i l  l a y e r s  B . 2 : 6 3 ,  and B .2 :64  were used as  
the founding l a y e r s  f o r  tabun B .2 : 5 4 .
Far ther  e a s t ,  t h e  Stratum 14 o c c u p a t io n  i n  Squares D .4 and D. j  
c l e a r l y  was p r i m a r i l y  underground ( u n l e s s  any a r c h i t e c t u r e  from the  
per iod  was l a t e r  removed) .  The r o c k - c u t  s t o p s  i n  D.4 which l ed  down t o  
the en tran ce  o f  a c a v e ,  much l i k e  a very  s i m i l a r  bedrock i n s t a l l a t i o n  in  
D,3.  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  underground f a c i l i t i e s  were e x t e n s i v e  enough (and 
important enough) to warrant  the  t ime and e f f o r t  n e c e s s a r y  to  p r o v id e  
com for tab le  and a t t r a c t i v e  a c c e s s  ( D .4 :  116 e n t r a n c e  to D . 4 : 115 c ave ;  
compare D .3 : 1 0 3 ) .  The D . 3 c a v e ,  under t h e  Stratum 11 s t a i r w a y ,  c o u l d  
not be excavated  beyond t h e  c o l l a p s e d  e n t r a n c e  ( p i .  13) .  There was 
b a r e ly  enough room in  cave  D . 4 : 113 to  crawl i n  and turn  around; but  
t h e r e  were c l e a r  communicating p a s s a g e s  from i t  to  th e  north— which may 
have connected  w i th  t h a t  cave  which was o r i g i n a l l y  a c c e s s i b l e  by t h e  
carved Stratum 14 s t e p s  i n  D.3,  and t o  th e  s o u t h — perhaps open ing  on the  
north  f a c e  o f  the  D.4 bearock trench (D .4 :  154) ,  which probab le  open ing  
was g iven  a huwwar s u r f a c e  (D .4 :  123. S tage  B ) . Both p a s s a g e s  were  
t o t a l l y  b lockea  by fragmented bedrock,  and t h e  c o m p l e t e l y  broken-up  
nature  o f  the  bedrock s o u t h  o f  the D.3 Stratum 11 s t a i r w a y  w i t n e s s e s  to  
the  d e v a s t a t i n g  e f f e c t  o f  the  earthquake which d e s tr o y e d  t h e s e  c a v e s .
In the  n o r t h e a s t  c o r n e r  o f  Square D.3 ,  t o  come f u l l  c i r c l e  in  our 
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  the  Stratum 14 S tage  C remains in  Areas B and D, t h e r e  
appears  to  have been a c o n n e c t i o n  between t h e  l o c i  which equal  Stratum  
14/15 l o c i  D.2:1U6 = 0 . 2 : 1 0 9 ,  namely l o c i  D . j : 3 5 ,  D .3 :d9 ,  0 . 3 : 9 0  (and 
s o i l  l a y e r  D. ;>:d6), and u itirvshoLd and doorjamb a t  the  extreme nor th  
e x t e n t  o f  w a l l  D . 3 : / 0 .  I t  i s  no t  c e r t a i n ,  b u t  t h i s  w a l l ,  doorway,  and 
the  s h o r t  probable  b u t t r e s s i n g  w a i l  ( D . J : 8 7 )  may a l l  have s e e n  u s e  in
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Plate 13. Entrance to Collapsed Cave, D.3. View South.
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Stratum 14, though a t r a n s i t i o n a l  Stratum 15/1 *4 a s s i g n a t i o n  may be more 
p r e c i s e .  E xcavat ion  e a s t  o f  Squares D.2 and D.3 m ight  s o l v e  the  
q u e s t io n  o f  t h e  u s e  made o f  t h e s e  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s .
Moving so u th  from the  n o r t h e a s t  corner  o f  Square D.3,  a long  th e
c e n t r a l  par t  o f  th e  e a s t  ba lk  o f  D.3,  t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  the  Stratum I 1!
l o c i  e a s t  o f  w a l l  D . 3 : 16 ( a s  recorded i n  t h e  f i e l d  n o t e s )  p r e s e n t s  a
d i f f i c u l t  prob isn  a t  b e s t .  The f o l l o w i n g  s o i l  l a y e r  l o c u s  probably  
be longs  i n  Stratum 13 or 14, but  where i t  i s  t o  be p l a c e d  i n  the s t r a t a  
i s  u n c l e a r :  D . 3 :86 ;  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  D .3 :86  and D.3:91 (Stratum 13?)
to  s o i l  s u r f a c e  and l a y e r  D .3:89  and D . 3 : 90 ( S t r a t a  15 /14)  i s  a l s o  n o t  
s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l l y  c l e a r .
To com p le te  t h e  survey  o f  Stratum 14 S t a g e  C s o u t h  o f  tne  
per im eter  w a l l ,  we s h o u ld  mention the  o n l y  o t h e r  p r o b a b le  Stratum 14 
w a i l  i n  D.2 ( D . 2 : 2 1 B ) .  Though i t  i s  n o t  c e r t a i n  when t h i s  w a l l  was 
b u i l t ,  i t  was b u i l t  ove r  Stratum 14/15  w a i l  D .2 : 2 6 ,  though not  e x a c t l y  
on the  saae  a x i s .  When t h e  Stratum 13 qu a r r y in g  was c a r r i e d  out  i n  D .2 ,  
t h i s  w a l l  was face d  f.D .2 :21A  Stratum 13) b r i n g in g  t h e  com p os i te  w a l l  
f u l l y  i n  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  c u t  edge o f  bedrock and bond ing i t  w i th  the  
e a s t e r n  and -western w a l l s  o f  t h e  D.2 Stratum 13 Room 1 ( p i .  14) .
In D . 1, s o u t h  o f  t h e  per im eter  w a l l  D . 1 :4 ,  an Iron Age c i s t e r n  
D. 1:63)  was p a r t i a l l y  f i l l e d  w i th  Stratum 14 d e b r i s  (D. 1 :100,  D.1:63F = 
D. 1:69,  and D.1:63E = D . 1 : 6 8 ) ;  i t  was l a t e r  c u t  i n t o  by Stratum 13 
quarrying and c o m p l e t e l y  c l o s e d  o f f  by an e x t e n s i v e  Stratum 13 f i l l i n g  
o p e r a t i o n .  Wall D . 1 :4  i t s e l f  a lm ost  s u r e l y  remained in  s e r v i c e  during  
Stratum 14, though Stratum 13 b u i l d e r s  a g a in  s c ra p ed  most  o f  tne  summit  
o f  the  t e l l  t o  b e d r o c k ,  d e s t r o y i n g  any s i g n  o f  such  u s e  in  th e  v i c i n i t y  
o f  w a l l  D. 1 :4 .
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M is c e l l a n e o u s  Area b, Stratum 14 S tage  C l o c i :  B . 4 : 155 =
B.4:  15b. B .4 :16u  = B .4 :  163.
Area C
Those f e a t u r e s  i n  Area C which cou ld  De c l e a r l y  a t t r i b u t e d  to  the  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  s t a g e  o f  Stratum 14 a r e  f o r  th e  most  p a r t  not  s u f f i c i e n t l y  
e x t e n s i v e  t o  a l l o w  any s i g n i f i c a n t  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n .  In Square C.5 only  
one p o s s i b l e  Stratum 14 w a i l  ( . s t a i r ? )  was found (C .5 :  114);  however,  i t  
cannot be a s s i g n e d  t o  t h i s  s t a g e  w i th  much c o n f i d e n c e .  In Squares C .l  
and C.2 w a l l s  C . l : 13, C .1 : 3 7 ,  C . l : 1 4  = C.2:3d ( w i th  t h e i r  foundat ion  
t re n c h e s  c . 1 : 4 2  and C .1 : 5 9 ,  C . l : 4 3 ,  C .1 : 5 2 ,  C . l : 53; C . 2 : 3 3 )  have not  
survived to  a g r e a t  enough d e g r e e  t o  form an m t e r p r e t a b l e  p a t t e r n ,  much 
l i k e  the  w a l l  fragm ents  i n  Square B .4 .  Wall C .2 :26  i s  no more h e l p f u l .  
Wail C .7 :44 ,  o r i g i n a l l y  b u i l t  in  Stratum 15, c on t in u e d  t o  be used in  
Stratum 14 ( C .7 : 7 2  huwwar s u r f a c e  t o  i t s  west  may in  f a c t  have been a 
t r a i l  or path  a lo n g  t h e  west  f l a n k  o f  t h e  t e l l ) .  To t h e  n o r t h ,  in  
Square C.3,  a Stratum 15 w a l l  C .7 : 4 4 ,  i n  Stratum 14 was extended  
northward f o r  about 2 m. ( C . 3 : 2 6 ) ,  perhaps as  a r e t a i n i n g  w a l l .
Whether Decause  o f  the  o r i g i n a l  p a u c i ty  o f  b u i l d i n g s ,  which i s  
p o s s i b l e ,  o r  because  o f  the  q u a l i t y  o f  the  s t r u c t u r e s  ( e v i d e n t  a t  l e a s t  
in  what r e m a i n s ) , o r  whether l a t e r  a c t i v i t y  s im ply  o b l i t e r a t e d  any such  
b u i l d in g s  f o r  th e  most  p a r t ,  t h e  s u r v i v i n g  above-ground s t r u c t u r e s  o f  
Stratum 14 (S ta g e  C) are  very  l i m i t e d .  The p i c t u r e  i s  n o t  much more 
i n v i t i n g  re g a rd in g  t h e  e v id e n c e  f o r  oc c u p a t io n  or u s e  ( S t a g e  E) .
S tage  B: Use Stage
On the  summit o f  the  t e l l ,  where Stratum 14 remains  were l a r g e l y  
ranoved Dy l a t e r  b u i l d e r s ,  t h e r e  i s  o n l y  one sequence  o f  S ta g e  B
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s u r f a c e s  which unm istakab ly  r e l a t e s  t o  stratum 14 w a i l s .  These s u r f a c e s  
a l l  occur m  Square A . 11, where l a t e r  c l e a r i n g  o p e r a t i o n s  f a i l e d  to  
d i s r u p t  f l o o r s  and f i l l  l a y e r s  i n  t h e  Stratum 19 rooms. S u r f a c e s  in  t h e  
s o u t h e a s t  room ( A . 11:44,  A . 1 1 : 4 5 ) ,  which s e a le d  a g a i n s t  both  the  
per im eter  w a l l  and e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  a b u t t in g  i t  ( A . 11:49 ,  A .1 1:3b)  y i e l d e d  
some p o t t e r y ,  but  u n f o r t u n a t e l y  no o b j e c t s  w h atever .  In t h e  s o - c a l l e d  
n o r t h e a s t  room, two o t h e r  Statum 14 l o c i  s e a l  a g a i n s t  e a s t - w e s t  w a i l s
A.11:3B and A.11:48B ( A . 1 1 :40 ,  A . 1 1 : 4 2 ) .  The h o r i z o n t a l  exp osu r e  was 
s e v e r e l y  l i m i t e d .  No s u r e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  th e  u s e  o f  t h e s e  rooms i s  
p o s s i b l e  ( f i g . 13) .
Other summit S tage  B s o i l  and huwwar l o c i  are g i v e n  m  the  l i s t  
which f o l l o w s :  A . 1:25 ,  A . 1 : 2 8 ,  A . 1:29 ,  A . 1:30,  A . 1 :33 ,  A . 1 :3 4 ,  A . 1:35 ,
A . 1:36,  A . 1:50,  A . 1:63;  A . 2 : 2 2 ;  a . 3 :26B ,  A .3 :27 ,  A . 3 :32  = A . 3 :33 ,
A . 3 :47 .  A .3:50 = A . 3 : 5 2 ,  A . 3 : 5 5 ,  A . 3 :71 ,  A .3:72;  A . 4 : 3 2 ,  A .4 :56B ,
A . 4:57;  A . 5 :34 ,  A .5 : 3 5 ;  a . 6 : 7 6 ,  A . 6 :763 ,  A .6 :82 ;  u . 1 :49 ,  D .1 : 5 2 ;  D .6 : 4 4 ,  
D .6 : 4 5 ;  and s t o r e  b in  A . 1 : 6 8 .  Though a t t r i b u t e d  t o  Stratum 14, t h e y  
have l i t t l e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  v a l u e  f o r  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  S t a g e .
Areas B and D
In Areas B and D t h e  t r a c e s  o f  oc c u p at ion  are  l e s s  t en uous  than  
on th e  summit. While i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  in Stratum 14 t h e  summit o f  
t h e  t e l l  was occupied  o n l y  by p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g s ,  so t h a t  e v i d e n c e s  o f  
d om e st ic  a c t i v i t y  are  by n e c e s s i t y  exc luded ( o r  m in im a l ) ,  i t  i s  more 
l i k e l y  t h a t  whatever e v i d e n c e  o f  d o m e s t i c  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  ( p o s s i b l y  
e x c lu d in g  A. 1:68) may have o c c u p i e d  t h a t  p o r t io n  o f  t h e  s i t e  has s im p ly  
been l o s t  as  a resuLt  o f  l a t e r  b u i l d i n g  e f f o r t s .
We have a l r e a d y  d i s c u s s e d  t h e  Stratum 14 room i n  n or th w e s t  D.2 .
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Evidence o f  o c c u p a t i o n a l  a c t i v i t y  in  D.3 i s  l i m i t e d  t o  a p o s s i b l e  f i r e  
p i t  on bedrock a t  the  s o u t h  ba lk  (0 .3 :5** ) ,  an apparent  wind-blown s o i l  
l a y e r  ( l o e s s )  near t h e  door a t  t h e  north  end o f  w a l l  D .3 : 7 0  ( D .3 : 8 8  
which,  w i th  B . *1:109, s e a l e d  a g a i n s t  Stage  C w a l l  B . 4 : 8 3 ) ,  and what 
appears  to oe an o c c u p a t io n  l a y e r  m  cave  D.3:83  now b u r i e d  under chunks  
o f  c o l l a p s e d  cave  c e i l i n g  CD. 3 : 1 0 9 ) .  In D. **, a f i n e  l a y e r  o f  s i f t e d  
s o i l  (D.**:118A) covered t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  c l e a r  bedrock f l o o r  o f  cave  
D . 4 : 118. S e v e r a l  l a r g e  p i e c e s  o f  a c ook ing  pot  found j u s t  i n s i d e  t h e  
p a r t i a l l y  c o l l a p s e d  e n t r a n c e  c l e a r l y  p o i n t  toward some d o m e s t i c  ( o r  
s t o r a g e )  use f o r  t h i s  c a v e .
Clear  e v id e n c e  f o r  a c t i v e  d o m e s t i c  use  comes from Squares  B .2  and
B .4 .  The l a c k  o f  l e v e l  measurements  f o r  many l o c i  i n  B .4  makes  
p o s t - e x c a v a t i o n  a n a l y s i s  very  t e n t a t i v e ,  but  i t  i s  q u i t e  p r o b a b le  t h a t  
two s u c c e s s i v e  ( o v e r l a p p i n g )  tabuns  were used i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  
Stratum 14 w a l l  complex i n  s o u t h w e s t  B.4 ( B . 4 :261 ,  B . 4 : 2 6 2 ,  w i t h  ash  
l a y e r s  and s o i l - f i l l  l a y e r s  B .4 :261A, and B.4:262A and B.4:262B)  .
E x c u r s i s  on Stratum 14 i n  Square 3 . 4
Even a c a s u a l  p e r u s a l  o f  t h e  Square B.4 wes t  b a lk  s e c t i o n  drawing  
(appendix D) w i l l  show t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  problems t o  sp a r e  in  
t h e  southw es t  corner  o f  t h e  s q u a r e .  Part  o f  t h e s e  problems s t e n  from 
the  inadequate  r e c o r d - k e e p in g  ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  l a c k  o f  l e v e l  
measurements and the  n a tu r e  o f  t h e  c r i t i c a l  s e c t i o n  d r a w i n g s ) .  The key 
problems are  t h e s e :
1. There was no p o t t e r y  i n  t h e  huwwar s u r f a c e  B . 4 : 279 =
B . 4 : 2 oU (= B . 4 : 2 b o ? ) .  Therefore  i t  may be d i f f i c u l t  to  
determ in e  wnether t h i s  l o c u s  r e p r e s e n t s  the  l a t e s t  
Stratum lb s u r f a c e  or  t h e  f i r s t  o f  a s u c c e e d i n g  s t r a t u m .
The p o s i t i o n  i s  taken  h e r e  t h a t  the  s u r f a c e  i s  n o t  t o  be  
a s s ig n e d  to  Late H e L l e n i s t i e  Stratum 15, e s p e c i a l l y  i n  
l i g h t  o f  the  f a c t  t h a t  f o u n d a t io n  t r e n c h  B . 4 : 2 6 9 ,  on  th e
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north s i d e  o f  w a i l  B . 9 :2 6 8 ,  c u t s  a t  l e a s t  t h r e e  Stratum  
15 f i l l  l a y e r s .
2 .  Though s u r f a c e  B . 9 :280  appears  t o  s e a l  a g a i n s t  W 3 i l
B .9 : 2 6 8 ,  t h i s  i s  no t  e x p r e s s l y  r e c o r d e d .  Both w a l l
B .9:268  and w a l l  B . 9:269 ( t h e  l a t t e r  shown c u t t i n g  Locus
B .9 :2 7 9  = B.9:26U)  produced Early Roman p o t t e r y .
However, i t  i s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  t h i s  complex and t h e  p la z a  
r e t a i n i n g  w a l l  ( B . 9 : 1 2 0  Lunder B . 9 : 9 b j )  be long t o  t h e  
sane s tr a tu m .
I t  seems r e a s o n a b le  t o  s u g g e s t  a l t e r n a t i v e  e x p l a n a t i o n s  f o r  t h e s e  
problem at ic  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  r e l a t i o n s h i p s ,  thougn the  na ture  o f  th e  
recorded e v i d e n c e  p r e c l u d e s  c o n f i d e n t  argument in v i r t u a l l y  any 
d i r e c t i o n .  F i r s t ,  t h e  w a l l - a n d - s u r f a c e  complex mentioned above may 
r e p r e s e n t  a d i s t i n c t  s tratum (betw een S t r a t a  19 and 1 5 ) .  The immediate  
d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  t h i s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i s  t h e  l o c a l  na ture  o f  t h e  remains .  
An in ter im  s tratum  s im p ly  d o e s  n o t  f i t  t h e  da ta  from t h e  remainder o f  
the  s i t e .
Second,  th e  above complex may s im p ly  r e p r e s e n t  l o c a l ,  and q u i t e  
r e s t r i c t e d ,  b u i l d i n g  a c t i v i t y  a t  some t ime p r i o r  t o  the  f i l l i n g  
o p e r a t i o n s  o f  Stratum 19 .  Given th e  l i m i t e d  and d i s c o n t i n u o u s  na ture  o f  
t h i s  group o f  l o c i ,  t h e  second proposed a l t e r n a t i v e  i s  b e in g  f o l l o w e d  in  
t h i s  paper .  (The r e l a t i o n  t o  t h i s  complex o f  tabun B . 9 : 6 6  + 3 . 9 : 8 1  
a g a i n s t  w a l l  B . 9 : 7 3 ;  or  o f  tabun 3 . 9 : 8 9  + B . 9 :  190 + 3 . 9 :  191 +- 3 . 9 :  193 +
B . 9 : 1 9 2  + B . 9 : 1 9 5  and r e l a t e d  l o c i  B . 9 : 1 2 1 ,  B . 9 : 1 0 0  + B . 9 : 8 9 ,  B . 9 : 9 0 ,
B . 9 : 9 7 ,  B . 9 : 9 3 ,  B . 9 : 1 0 5 ;  B . 9 : 1 7 2 ,  8 . 9 : 1 9 7 ,  B . 9 ; 1 2 8 .  B . 9 : 1 2 6 ,  B . 9 : S 8  (= 
8 . 9 : 1 1 8 ? ) ;  o r  o f  tabun B . 9 : 2 6 1  + 3 . 9 : 2 b l A  under s o i l  l a y e r  B . 9 : 2 6 7 ;  or  
o f  tabun B . 9 : 2 6 2  +■ B . 9 : 2 6 2 A  + B . 9 : 2 6 2 B ,  i f  any ,  i s  t o t a l l y  u n c l e a r  from 
the  r e c o r d s . )  T h is  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  t a k e s  i n  t h e  above-ment ioned Loci  
( B . 9 : 2 7 9  = B . 9 : 2 8 0 ,  3 . 9 : 2 6 6 ) ,  aLong wi th  l o c u s  B.  9 : 2 7 3 ,  an un e x  o r / . ,  ted  
s o i l  l a y e r  under B , 9 : 2 6 9  and B . 9 . 2 7 9 .
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In th e  Stratum 15 c i r c u L a r  r e s e r v o i r  under bedrock B . 4:193 ,  a 
s e r i e s  o f  what appear to be f l o o r  l a y e r s  was l a i d  down ( B . 4 :228 ,
B . 4 : 2 2 7 ) .  The o n l y  o b j e c t  from e i t h e r  l o c u s ,  a fragment o f  l im e s t o n e  
mortar ( O b j e c t  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Number 1 9 7 2 ) ,  s u g g e s t s  d o m e s t i c  u s e  o f  t h i s  
underground i n s t a l l a t i o n  but i s  h a r d l y  c o n c l u s i v e  e v i d e n c e .  S o i l  l a y e r s  
i n  cave  B . 4 : 171 may a l s o  r e s u l t  from s i m i l a r  use  ( B .4 :  181, B .4:  179,
B.4:  177) .
Area C
In Area C Square 1, Stratum 14, p o s s i b l e  e v i d e n c e  o f  a c ook ing  
i n s t a l l a t i o n  does  not  appear t o  be a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s u r v i v i n g  w a l l s  
( C . l : 50, C .1 :56  over  C . l : 3 4  s o i l  s u r f a c e ) ;  nor d o e s  t h e  i s o l a t e d  f i r e p i t  
i n  t h e  nor th w e s t  corner  o f  t h e  square  ( C . 1:106,  C. 1:107,  o v e r  s o i l  l a y e r
C . l :  108) .  The o n l y  remaining  Area C l o c i  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h i s  s t a g e  a l s o
appear u n r e l a t e d  t o  s u r v i v i n g  a r c h i t e c t u r e  ( C . l : 112, C. 1 : 1 1 6 ) ,  save  a
p r ob ab le  s u r f a c e  wes t  o f  Stratum 15 w a l l  C.7:44  which  p r o v i d e s  e v i d e n c e  
t h a t  t h i s  W311 cont in ued  i n  u s e  i n  Stratum 14 ( s o i l  l a y e r  C . 7 - 6 0 ) .
The q u e s t i o n  o f  tn e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  Stratum 14 o c c u p a t io n  o f  t h e  
s i t e  i s  a d i f f i c u l t  one .  The rem ains  a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  e x t e n s i v e ,
c e r t a i n l y  o ccupy ing  more than  j u s t  t h e  summit o f  t h e  t e l l .  And y e t  so
l i t t l e  remains t n a t  one c annot  o u t l i n e  a s i n g l e  i n t a c t  s t r u c t u r e .  This  
c a u s e s  one t o  wonder whether— perhaps  apar t  from t h e  summit— few 
s t r u c t u r e s  e x i s t e d ,  o r  w h eth e r ,  i n  f a c t ,  th e  s i t e  had become t h e  w i n t e r  
home o f  p a s t o r a l i s t s  who made u s e  p r i m a r i l y  o f  t h e  r a t h e r  e x t e n s i v e  
underground i n s t a l l a t i o n s ,  cooked o u t d o o r s  nearby them, and who perhaps  
l e f t  t h e  s i t e  dur ing  t h e ’ m i l d e r  summer months.  I f  t h e  r u n - o f f  from 
w i n t e r  r a i n s  c ou ld  be d i r e c t e d  away from the  e n t r a n c e s  t o  t h e s e
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underground f a c i l i t i e s ,  t h e y  would c e r t a i n l y  have prov ided  more se c u r e  
and much more c o m f o r t a b le  w in t e r  l i v i n g  than t h a t  a f fo r d e d  by the  b e s t  
bedouin t e n t s .  On t h e  o t h e r  hand,  many non-nomadic c u l t u r e s  and 
communit ie s  make r e g u l a r  use  o f  su b te rr a n e a n  d w e l l i n g s .  In any c a s e  t h e  
probab le  economic s t r a t e g i e s  p r a c t i c e d  by t h o s e  who in h a b i t e d  T e l l  
Hesban i n  t h e  p e r io d  r e p r e s e n t e d  by Stratum 14 w i l l  probably  have to  be  
determin ed  in  p a r t ,  and perhaps t o  a g r e a t  p a r t ,  by f a c t o r s  such as  
s e t t l e m e n t  p a t t e r n s  i n  t h e  T e l l  Hesban r e g i o n ,  apparent  d i e t a r y  
p r a c t i c e s ,  and p a l e o e t h n o l o g i c  d a ta  n o t  y e t  s t u d i e d  by s p e c i a l i s t s .
Stage  A: D e s t r u c t i o n  Stage
Though t h e r e  are  a number o f  l o c i  which  w i t n e s s  t o  the  
d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  Stratum 14 t h e  c l e a r e s t  p robab ly  b e in g  a sequence  in  t h e  
n o r t h e a s t  c or n e r  o f  D.2 ( D .2 : 7 9 ,  D .2 : 7 8 ,  D .2 : 7 0 ,  D .2 :5 9 )  the  major  
e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  t h e  l i f e  o f  t h i s  s tratum r e s i d e s  in  the  
m ass ive  bedrock c o l l a p s e  i n  Areas B and D ( a s  has a l r e a d y  been  
d e s c r i b e d ) .  I t  i s  prob ab le  t h a t  a r e l a t e d  s e t  o f  f a c t o r s  makes t h i s  s o .  
F i r s t ,  t h e  bedrock i n  t h a t  s p e c i f i c  s e c t o r  o f  t h e  s i t e  appears  to  have  
been s<~ct e r  ( o r  a t  l e a s t  t o  have had s o f t e r  s t r a t a )  and was thus  
n a t u r a l l y  more s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  n a t u r a l  p r o d u c t io n  o f  k a r s t s .  T h is  very  
s o f t n e s s  would i n v i t e  a r t i f i c i a l  ( i . e . ,  human) expans ion  o f  t h e s e  
underground c a v e s  and p a s s a g e s ,  which l e a d s  t o  t h e  second f a c t o r :  not  
o n l y  would th e  bedrock be by n a tu r e  l e s s  r e s i s t a n t  to  s e i s m i c  s h o c k ,  t h e  
r e s i s t a n c e  would be s e v e r e l y  reduced by t h e  v e r y  f a c t  o f  i t s  be ing  
honey-combed w i th  chambers and p a s s a g e s .  A l t e r n a t i v e l y ,  the  r e s i s t a n c e  
o f  th e  bedrock l a y e r s  and /or  the  apparent  reduced amount o f  underground 
b u i l d i n g  a c t i v i t y  c o u ld  e x p l a i n  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  c o l l a p s e d  Stratum 14
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underground f a c i l i t i e s  and t h e  cont in ued  use o f  t h e s e  cave  s y s te m s  which  
s urv ived  in  Areas A and C, for  example the c a v e s  i n  A . 1 and C.7 .
The ear thquake which d e s tr o y e d  bedrock i n s t a l l a t i o n s  and c l o s e d  
out  Stratum 19 o c c u p a t io n  a t  T e l l  Hesban has been i d e n t i f i e d  as  p o s s i b l y  
t h e  earthquake o f  31 B.C.  (Sauer  1973a: 50; c f .  Kallner-Amiran 1950,  
1951) .  While t h i s  d a t e  i s  not  im p o s s i b l e ,  g i v e n  th e  e v i d e n c e  for  
d e s t r u c t i o n  a t  Khirbet  Qumran about 35 km. e a s t - s o u t h e a s t ,  t h e  31 B.C.  
earthquake was c e n t e r e d  more in  G a l i l e e  (Kallner -Amiran 1950: 2 2 5 ) .  In 
my judgment t h e  observed  d e s t r u c t i o n  a t  the end o f  Stratum 19 a t  T e l l  
Hesban seems more s e v e r e  than t h a t  i n d i c a t e d  for  Qumran i n  31 B.C.
More t rouble som e t o  t h e  31 B.C.  d a t e ,  however,  i s  t h e  e v id e n c e  o f  
c e r t a i n  remains a t  t h e  s i t e .  For one,  a l a t e  c o i n  was found in  th e  f i l l  
o f  s i l o  D . 3:57 (O b je c t  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Humber 1790,  D .3 :5 7 C ) .  The c o in  i s  
o f  Aretas  IV, 9 B .C .-A .D .  40, and comes from the  l a s t  (uppermost)  l a y e r  
o f  f i l l  i n  t h e  s i l o  ( s u b s i d i a r y  s e c t i o n  drawing / 9 : 7 1 a ,  f i g .  1 3 ) .  T h is  
e v id e n c e  by i t s e l f  would s u g g e s t  a d a te  l a t e r  than 31 B.C.  f o r  the  
d e s t r u c t i v e  earthquake o f  Stratum 19 Stage  A. But th e  p o i n t  must be 
argued f u r t h e r .
The f i l l i n g  o f  t h e  s i l o s ,  c a v e s ,  and o t h e r  broken-np  bedrock  
i n s t a l l a t i o n s  a t  t h e  end o f  th e  Early Roman p e r io d  was a p p a r e n t ly  
c a r r i e d  out  n e a r l y  im m e d ia te ly  a f t e r  the  earthquake o c c u r e d . This  
c o n c l u s i o n  i s  based on the  absence  o f  ev id en ce  f o r  extended  exposure  
b e f o r e  f i l l i n g  ( s i l t ,  w a t e r - l a i d  d e p o s i t s ,  e t c . ) ,  which in  f a c t  s u g g e s t s  
t h a t  maybe n o t  even one w i n t e r ' s  r a in  can be accounted  f o r  between the  
earthquake  and t h e  Stratum 13 f i l l i n g  o p e r a t i o n .  I f  t h i s  c o n c l u s i o n  i s  
c o r r e c t ,  then  t h e  A r e ta s  IV c o i n  had to  have been in tr o d u c e d  i n t o  s i l o
D .3 :57  f i l l  soon  a f t e r  th e  e ar thq uake ,  which c o n s e q u e n t l y  c o u l d  not  have  
been e a r l i e r  than 9 B.C.
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The nature o f  t h e  p o t t e r y  preserved  on t h e  s o f t ,  deep f i l l s  
o v e r l y i n g  c o l l a p s e d  bedrock i s  a l s o  o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  importance  to  my 
argument in  favor  o f  the  A.D. 130 earthquake a s  r e s p o n s i b l e  for  the  
f i n a l  demise o f  underground Cbedrock) i n s t a l l a t i o n s  i n  Areas B and D. 
Table 7 p r o v id e s  a s y s t e m a t i c  p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  what I  c o n s i d e r  to be t h e  
c r i t i c a l  ceramic e v id e n c e  from l o c i  in  t h r e e  a d j a c e n t  s q u a r e s ,  D.3,  D.4 ,  
and B .7 .  The d a t e s  o f  t h e  l a t e s t  p o t t e r y  u n i f o r m ly  c a r r y  us w e l l  beyond 
th e  d a t e  o f  the  earthquake which damaged Qumran, down, i n  f a c t ,  c l o s e r  
to  the  end o f  th e  1s t  c e n t u r y  A.D. or  the  b e g in n in g  o f  t h e  2nd.
In a d d i t i o n  to  t h e s e  t h r e e  f i l l  l o c i ,  s o i l  l a y e r  D . 4 : 118A ( i n s i d e  
c o l l a p s e d  cave D . 4 : 116 + D . 4 : 118) y i e l d e d  Ear ly  Roman 1—3 sh e r d s ,  a s  
w e l l  a s  two Late Roman 1 s h e r d s  (Square D.4 p o t t e r y  p a i l s  265,  2 6 6 ) .  
Contamination o f  t h e s e  l a t t e r  s a n p l e s  i s  p o s s i b l e ,  b u t  n o t  l i k e l y .  I 
dug the  lo c u s  m y s e l f .
Obviously ,  t h i s  p o s t - 3 1  B.C.  p o t t e r y  c o u l d  have been d e p o s i t e d  
much l a t e r  than 31 B .C . ,  c l o s e r ,  s a y ,  t o  t h e  e a r l y  2nd c e n tu r y  A .D . , b u t  
t h e  e v id en ce  seems co be a g a i n s t  such a v i ew .  I p e r s o n a l l y  excavated  
much o f  l o c u s  D .4:101 (Stratum 1 3 ) .  I t  was a r e l a t i v e l y  homogeneous,  
u n s t r a t i f i e d  f i l l  o f  l o o s e  s o i l  t h a t  gave a l l  t h e  appearances  of rapid  
d e p o s i t i o n  in one o p e r a t i o n .  From f i e l d  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  th e  a p p a r e n t ly  
p a r a l l e l  l o c i  i n  Squares D.3 and B.7,  I would judge  them t o  be r ough ly  
e q u i v a l e n t  and s u b j e c t  to  t h e  same i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  and d a t e .  And I 
r e p e a t ,  t h e  e v id e n c e  f o r  ex tended  exposure  t o  t h e  e l e m e n t s  (and a 
concommitant s low ,  s t r a t i f i e d  d e p o s i t i o n )  was e i t h e r  m issed  in  
e x c a v a t i o n ,  no t  p r o p e r ly  r e c o r d e d ,  o r  did not  e x i s t .
Th is  c a s e  i s  s u r e l y  n o t  i n c o n t r o v e r t i b l e  but  seems to  me to c a r r y  
t h e  we ight  o f  t h e  e v id e n c e  which was exc ava te d  a t  T e l l  Hesban.
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TABLE 7
SOIL LOCI OVERLYING BEDROCK 
IN SCJUARES D.3 ,  0 . 4 ,  AND B.7
Locus S o i l  D e s c r i p t i o n P o t t e r y  Pai l  N o /C a l l
D.3:  101 Brown; c o b b l e s ;  
rubbly
3 5 7 : EK0M4 DCM, FEW HELL,TABF
D .4:101 Y e l lo w is h  brown; 247:  EROM 1-2 DUM.FEW HELL,
l o o s e ,  r u b b l y FEW IRN2,FEW IRN1 
248: EROM1, FEW IRON 
2 4 9 : EROM1 , LHEL, FEW IRON BODS 
2 5 1 : EROM1 - 3 , HELL, FEW INR1 
BODS
2 5 4 :ER0M1 /LHEL, FEW IRN1 
2 5 8 : ER0M2-4,HELL,IRN1 
264: BODS ONLY: EROM 1 /HELL-, 
IRN1
B . 7 : 33 White,  gray  b l a c k ; 119: EROM 1-4, HELL, I2 /P . IR 1A
nuwwar chunks;  
packed*
121:2 LR0M3-4,I2/P
*This  l o c u s  a s  e x c a v a te d  i n c lu d e d  th e  huwwar s u r f a c e  l a y e r  
l a i d  down over  bedrock f i l l .
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Furthermore,  the  earthquake o f  A.D. 130, o f  t h o s e  from t h i s  
g e n e r a l  t i m e - p e r i o d  l i s t e d  in  Amiran's  earthquake  c a t a l o g u e ,  c o u l d  
b e t t e r  ac c ou n t  f o r  the  massive  d e s t r u c t i o n  ev id en ced  a t  E a r l y  Roman T e l l  
Hesban,  g i v e n  the  widespread e v id e n c e  for  t h i s  earthquake in  
Transjordan ,  from Jerash  to  Petra  ( F r i t s c h  and Ben-Dor 1901: 55;  
S t i n e s p r i n g  193*1: 15) .  In Gerasa ( J e r a s h )  an arcn d e d i c a t e d  t o  Hadrian 
f e l l  in  th e  192nd year o f  the  era  o f  Gerasa (October 1, A.D. 129 to  
October 1, A.D. 1J0) .  The i n c i s e d  l e t t e r s  o f  the  i n s c r i p t i o n  on t h e  
nor th  ( i n n e r )  f a c e  had ap p ar e n t ly  been newly p a i n t e d — perhaps  newly  
f i n i s h e d — when t h e  arch c o l l a p s e d  in  an earthquake  ( S t i n e s p r i n g  1935:
4 ) .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h i s  earthquake can be dated to  th e  s p r i n g  or  summer 
o f  A.D. 130. Hadrian app ar e n t ly  made h i s  t r i p  i n  e a r l y  summer o f  A.D. 
130 (Weber 1 9 3 6 ) .  Tnough t h e r e  i s  y e t  some q u e s t i o n  about  t h e  p r e c i s e  
d a t e ,  a t  Petra  t h e r e  i s  e v id e n c e  o f  a d e s t r u c t i v e  earthquake  p robab ly  t o  
be dated in  t h e  e a r l y  decades  o f  t h e  2nd c e n t u r y .  R u s s e l l  a c t u a l l y  
p r e f e r s  a d a te  o f  ca .  A.D. 114 ( R u s s e l l  19d0b).
The b u i l d i n g  p r o j e c t s  o f  Stratum 13 would have been begun soon  
a f t e r  th e  earthquake danage had oc c u r ed ,  t h e  f i r s t  o p e r a t i o n  b e i n g  t h e  
l e v e l l i n g  o u t  o f  bron.sn-up bedrock s u r f a c e s .
A d d i t i o n a l  l o c i  a t t r i b u t e d  to  S t a g e  A a r e :  A . 1:27;  A. 5 : 6 0 ;
B . 3 : 4d; 3 . 4 : 1 6 6 ,  B.4:18b,  B . 4 : 2 5 4 ,  B .4 ;283E,  B;4:283F;  C . 1 : 1 2 5 ;  C .2 : 2 8 ,
C .2 : 3 9 .
Loci  which are  a s s ig n e d  t o  Stratum 14, but  do n o t  m a t e r i a l l y  
c o n t r i b u t e  to  a t h r e e f o l d  unders tanding  o f  t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h y :  A . 2 : 4 6 ;
A . j : 5 1 ;  A . 8 : 3d; B .2 :1 0 b ,  B . j : 5o .  B . j : 5 7 ;  B . 4 : 1 5 2 ,  B . 4 : 2 0 4 ,  B . 4 : 2 2 1 ,
B . 4 :2 3 3 .  B . 4 : 2 5 5 ,  B . 4:263.  B . 4 :2830 ;  C . l : 1 8 ,  C .1 : 2 7 ,  C . 1 : 3 8 ,  C . 1 : 4 5 .
C. 1 : 5 5 ,  C . 1:5d,  C .1 : 6 0 ,  C . l : 6 5 ,  C .1 : 6 8 ,  C . l : 6 9 ,  C .1 :7 5 ,  C . l : 7 6 ,  C .1 : 7 7 .
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0 . 1 : 7 8 ,  C .1 :79 ,  C .1 : 8 0 ,  0 . 1 : 8 2 ,  0 . 1 : 8 3 ,  0 . 1 : 8 5 ,  C .1 : 8 6 .  0 . 1 : 8 7 ,  C .I - .0 8 .
C . 1:89, C. 1:92,  C. 1:93 .  C . 1:103,  C . 1 :1 0 4 ,  0 . 1 : 1 0 5 ,  C. 1:113,  C . 1 :115 ,
C . 1:117;  C. 2 : 2 7 ,  C ,2 : 3 2 ,  0 . 2 : 3 5 ,  C .2 : 3 7 ,  C .2 : 6 9 ,  C .2 :70 .  C .2 : 7 1 ;  0 . 3 : 3 1 ;
C.5:52 ,  0 . 5 : 8 6 ,  C.5:  102, C .5 :105 ,  C.5:  107, C . 5 :1 0 9 ,  C .5 :1 1 0 ,  C .5 : 1 1 2 ,  
0 , 5 : 1 1 7 ,  C .5 :1 1 9 ,  C . 5 :129 .  C .5 :1 3 1 ,  0 . 5 : 1 5 0 ,  0 . 5 : 1 6 8 ,  0 . 5 : 1 7 8 ,  C . 5 : 1 7 9 ,
C.5:213 ,  C .5:227;  0 . 7 : 6 9 ,  0 . 7 : 7 3 ,  0 . 7 : 7 6 ,  0 . 7 : 7 9 ,  0 . 7 : 1 0 7 ;  0 . 9 : 5 7 ,
0 .9 : 5 9 ;  D .1 :51 ,  D . 1:92;  0 . 3 : 1 0 7 ;  0 . 1 : 4 6 .
Conclusion
Occupation  a t  T e l l  Hesban dur ing  t h e  p e r io d  r e p r e s e n t e d  by 
Stratum 14 does n o t  appear t o  have been e x t e n s i v e  or  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
though p o s s i b l y  i t  was th or ou gh ly  d i s r u p t e d  by n a t u r a l  d i s a s t e r  and 
simply d id  not  s u r v i v e  r e b u i l d i n g  e f f o r t s .  I f  dur ing  t h i s  t im e  p e r i o d ,  
as appears  l i k e l y ,  th e  Mabataeans were r o u t i n g  n o r t h - s o u t h  t r a d e  w e l l  t o  
the e a s t  o f  Heshbon (and even Am m an/P hilade lph ia ) ,  Esbus may w e l l  have  
found i t s e l f  l o c a t e d  in  a r e l a t i v e  backw ater :  i s o l a t e d  from t h e  main 
trade  r o u t e s  used by t h e  Nabataeans,  perhaps  no t  y e t  c f  enough s t r a t e g i c  
value t o  th e  Romans, who appear to  have p o s s e s s e d  i t — a t  l e a s t  
t e c h n i c a l l y — and by A.D. 10b, in  f a c t . T h is  i s o l a t i o n  would n o t  l a s t  
long .
I f  the  above ,  o r  s i m i l a r ,  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  are  t r u e ,  then  i t  would 
not be s u r p r i s i n g  t o  f in d  a poor s e t t l e m e n t  a t  T e l l  Hesban, perhaps  
l i t t l e  more than a f o r t  and some s e a s o n a l  o c c u p a t i o n  by p a s t c r a i i s t s ,  
and a t  b e s t  a r e a s o n a b ly  smal l  v i l l a g e  b u i l t  up around the  f o r t  on the  
summit o f  the  n i l l .  The above -ment ioned  setLLemenc c f  Herod's  v e t e r a n s  
ac Hesnbon/Esous .m gnt i n c l i n e  us toward trie l a t t e r  vi ew ,  though hard  
ev id en ce  t o r  such a c o n c l u s i o n  i s  so f a r  l a c k i n g .  Burial  phenomena a t
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Esbus may prov ide  an e x c e p t i o n  t o  the  g e n e r a l  l a c k  o f  d a t a .
B e g i n n i n g  w i t h  t h e  1971 s e a s o n  a c o o r d i n a t e d  e f f o r t  was  Degun t o  
d i s c o v e r  and e x c a v a t e  t o mbs  i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o i '  T e l i  H e s b a n .  T h e s e  
e f f o r t s  we r e  m a i n t a i n e d  m  e a c h  s u c c e s s i v e  s e a s o n ,  w i t h  p r e l i m i n a r y  
r e p o r t s  a p p e a r i n g  r e g u l a r l y  ( L i t t l e  19t>9; W a t e r h o u s e  1971; B e e g l e  197b; 
S t i r l i n g  l y y b a ,  1976b;  D a v i s  1 9 7 8 ) .
There are  to  ray knowledge no H e l l e n i s t i c  tombs (or  b u r i a l s )  a t  
T e l l  Hesban. Uf t h e  tombs e x c a v a t e d ,  t w e n t y - f i v e  have been g iven  
p re l im inary  p e r i o d i z a t i o n .  Of t h e s e  t w e n t y - f i v e  tombs, t w e lv e  have been  
determined to  d a te  o r i g i n a l l y  from the Ear ly  Roman p e r io d  (63 B .C .-A.D.  
13b) .  These l a t t e r  are  F . 1 ,  f . 6,  F .8 ,  E .2 ,  E .3 ,  E .7 ,  F .7  (Waterhouse  
1973);  F .14 ,  F. 18 ( B e e g l e  1975) ;  E .b ,  and G. 10, 2 ’em. n or th w e s t  o f  the  
T e l l  ( S t i r l i n g  1976a);  F . 2 8 ,  F .3 1 ,  and F .37  ( D a v i s  1978) .  Types in c lu d e  
predominantly c h a m b e r / m u l t i p l e  l o c u l u s  tombs ( F . 1 ,  F . 6 ,  F .8 ,  F .1 9 ,  F .18 ,  
G. 10, F.27,  F .2 8 ,  F . 3 D  and s i n g l e  l o c u l u s  t o n o s  ( E . 2 ,  E. 3.  E. 6 ) .  One 
i r r e g u l a r  Early Roman tomb, F . 7 ,  may not  have been c om p le te d .  And one  
cave  was f i t t e d  w i th  f i v e  s t o n e  sarcophag i  ( F . 3 7 ) .  Two tombs were 
c l o s e d  with l a r g e  round s t o n e  doors  which ran i n  t r a c k s  ( " r o l l i n g  stone"  
tombs F.1 and G . 10) .  With perhaps  the  e x c e p t i o n  o f  F . 6 ,  t h e  grave goods  
were i n t e r e s t i n g  and h e l p f u l , but  not  s p e c t a c u l a r .  The bronze s p a t u l a ,  
and th e  s h e l l  and iv o r y  c o s m e t i c  c a s e  from tomb F .6  are  f i n e  examples  o f  
t h e  a r t  and t a s t e s  o f  t h e  p e r i o d .
But what p e r io d  a r e  we c o n s id e r i n g ?  Based on t h e  more r e f i n e d  
p o t t e r y  f i e l d  d a t e s  g i v e n  m  1976 i  am prepared  t o  s u g g e s t  t h a t  the  
g r e a t  m a jo r i ty — perhaps a l l — o f  the  Early Roman tombs are  l a t e  Early  
Roman, and perhaps even v e r y  e a r l y  Late Roman ( l a t e  1 s t  and e a r l y  2nd 
c e n t u r i e s  A . D . ) .  Tomd F .2 7  y i e l d e d  Late Roman l - I I  p o t t e r y  ( c a .  A.D.
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135-235)  as  t h e  e a r l i e s t  d a t e  o f  u s e .  Tomb F.28  was f i r s t  used i n  Ear ly  
Roman IV ( c a .  A.D. 7 0 - 1 3 5 ) .  Tomb F.31 was b u i l t  in  t h e  Early Roman 
I I - I I l  p e r io d  137 B .C .-A .D .  7 0 ) .  And cave  F.37 was a l s o  a p p a r e n t ly  
f i r s t  used f o r  b u r i a l s  in  Early  Roman IV (Davis  1978: 133, 13b, 14u,
14} ) .
John J .  D a v i s ,  who d i r e c t e d  t h e  e x c a v a t i o n  o f  tombs in  197b, i s  
c u r r e n t l y  p r e p a r in g  t h e  f i n a l  r e p o r t  o f  tombs and b u r i a l  p r a c t i c e s ,  and 
thus  some o f  t h e  c o n c l u s i o n s  I am drawing may need r e v i s i o n .  But i t  
seems c l e a r ,  a s  I have a l r e a d y  argued on a r c h i t e c t u r a l  grounds  
p r i m a r i ly ,  t h a t  Stratum 14 a t  i t s  i n c e p t i o n  may r e p r e s e n t  a r a t h e r  poor  
occ u p at ion  a t  T e l l  Hesoan.  Though a l a c k  o f  e a r l i e r  Early Roman 
b u r i a l s — i f  t h e  r e f i n e d  1976 p o t t e r y  d a t e s  are  to  oe ac c e p te d — may 
s u g g e s t  p r i n c i p a l l y  a lower p o p u la t io n  th e  r e a l  p i c t u r e  i s  d o u b t l e s s  
more complex .  The i n c r e a s e  o f  b u r i a l s  l a t e  m  t h e  p e r io d  r e p r e s e n t e d  by 
Stratum 14— and on i n t o  Stratum 13— c a l l s  f o r  a number o f  e x p l a n a t i o n s ,  
i n c lu d in g  p o p u l a t i o n  i n c r e a s e ,  a r i s e  m  l i v i n g  s tan dards  ( f o r  a t  l e a s t  
a few Esbus r e s i d e n t s ) ,  e v o l u t i o n  Cor im p or ta t ion )  o f  b u r i a l  p r a c t i c e s ,  
a s e n s e  o f  b e l o n g i n g  and permanence on t h e  part  o f  the  i n h a b i t a n t s ,  and 
so on.
I t  i s  o b v i o u s l y  n o t  c o i n c i d e n t a l  t h a t  the  f i r s t  b u i l d i n g  e f f o r t  
a t  T e l l  Hesban m  S t r a t a  15-11 i s  a p p a r e n t ly  p a r a l l e l e d  by i n c r e a s e d  
c a r e ,  e l a b o r a t i o n ,  and numbers c f  b u r i a l s  a t  th e  s i t e  (and in  t h e  nearby  
r e g i o n ) .
H i s t o r i c a l  and P o l i t i c a l  Context
At t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  Stratum 14 t n e  Hadaba P l a in  r e g io n  w is  
r e p o r t e d l y  r e t r o c e e d e d  to  th e  Mabataeans.  i t  appears  from the  e x t a n t
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p o t te r y  t h a t  t h e  s i t e  o f  T e i i  Hesoan i t s e l f  never  came under f irm  
Nabataean c o n t r o l .  As f o r  t h e  r e a s o n s ,  one can o n l y  c o n j e c t u r e :  
perhaps Pompey's need fo r  communications  led  him to  p l a c e  im portance  on 
the  road j u n c t i o n  a t  Esbus; o r  perhaps  Jewish e l e m e n t s ,  and l a t e r  Herod 
the  Great,  e i t h e r  occupied  i t  (.which i s  indeed l i k e l y )  or  a t  l e a s t  
cons id ered  i t  a v i t a l  part  o f  t h e  d e f e n s i v e  system e a s t  o f  t h e  Jordan.  
The reason  for  t h i s  c o n c l u s i o n  i s  the  v i r t u a l  absence  o f  a r t i f a c t u a l  
e v id e n c e  fo r  Nabataean o c c u p a t i o n  o f  T e l l  Hesban. As we s h a l l  s e e ,  the  
l i t e r a r y  s o u r c e s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  s i t e  was m  Kasmonaean and then  
Herodian hands.
In g e n e r a l  terms,  f o l l o w i n g  Josephus ,  t h i s  i s  what we know o f  the  
area surrounding T e l l  Hesban ( F i g .  1 4 ) .  The area  known a s  Peraea  was 
among lands  granted  to Herod t h e  Great  by the  Roman S e n a te  ( A n t . 1 4 .1 4 .5  
s .  3dy) -  i t  was seme t h r e e  y e a r s  b e f o r e  p o l i t i c a l  grant  Decame a c t u a l  
f a c t .  About 20 y e a r s  a f t e r  H erod's  a c c e s s i o n  (about  20 3 . C . )  he passed  
Peraea over  to n i s  bro th e r  Pheroras  ( A n t . 1 5 .1 0 .3  s .  362;  JW 1 . 2 4 . 5  s .  
483 ) .  Herod's  l a s t  w i l l  s e t  A n t ip a s  over  Peraea (and G a l i l e e ) ;  t h i s  was 
e v e n t u a l l y  conf irmed  by Augustu s  dur ing  t h e  r e i g n  o f  A r c h e la u s  (4
B.C.-A.D.  6; A n t . 1 7 .8 .1  s .  188; 1 7 . 1 1 . 4  s .  3 1d ) .  Much l a t e r .  In a .D. 
44, Jewish i n h a b i t a n t s  o f  Peraea took  a border  d i s p u t e  i n t o  t h e i r  own 
hands. The v i l l a g e  in  q u e s t i o n  was £ i a ,  15 Roman m i l e s  w e s t  o f  
P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  t h e  l a t t e r  c i t y  c l a i m i n g  th e  v i l l a g e .  The Jews were  
punished,  and i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  f a d u s  ( p r o c u r a t o r ,  A.D. 4 4 - 4 5 )  c l e a r e d  the  
brigands'  b a s e s  i n  Peraea— t o  t h e  g r a t i t u d e  o f  p e o p l e s  on both  s i d e s  o f  
the  Jordan ( A n t . 2 0 . 1 . 1  s .  I f f ) .  And in  A.D. 54 Moro gave  t h e  c i t y  o f  
J u l i a s  ( L i v i a s ) , w i th  i t s  V i l l a g e s ,  t o  Agrippa I I  (A.D. 5 3 - 1 0 0  LAnt. 
2 0 . 8 . 4  s .  15yJ) .  We s h a l l  r e t u r n  to t h e  c o n n e c t i o n s  between Peraea  and 
Esbus below.
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PERAEA
P h i l a d e lp h iaJ e r i c h o  o
,'0 EssebonL iv la s
Jerusa lem Madaba
Figure 14. OenernL Boundary o f  Peraea .
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In Josephus ,  t h e  g e o g r a p h i c a l  a r e a  which c o n s t i t u t e s  "Moab" i s  
nowhere d e t a i l e d .  For example,  j u s t  what " t e r r i t o r y "  and which 
"strongho ld s"  Alexander Jannaeus conquered m  "MoabCitisJ and 
G a la a d i t i s "  we are  not  t o l d  ( A n t . 1 3 . 1 4 . 2  s .  3 8 2 ) .  We are  o n l y  t o l d  
t h a t  he was l a t e r  forced  t o  r e tu r n  t h e s e  t e r r i t o r i e s  to  t h e  Nabataeans  
by d o m e s t i c  p o l i t i c a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  (compare A n t . 13 .1 3 .5  s .  37 4 ) .
There seems to be o n l y  one  l i n e  o f  r e a s o n i n g ,  based on the  
l i t e r a r y  s o u r c e s ,  w i th  which t o  t i e  Ear ly  Roman Esbus to  Herodian  
Peraea.  We a r e  t o l d  t h a t  Herod,  i n  what appears  to be a per iod  o f  q u i t e  
some b u i l d i n g  a c t i v i t y ,  s e t t l e d  v e t e r a n s  o f  h i s  a t  Esbus
(Ectloj eS m vuros ) . The s t a t e m e n t  o f  Josephus  i s  no t  a l t o g e t h e r  c l e a r ,  bu t
the  s u g g e s t i o n  o f  the  t r a n s l a t o r  Marcus t h a t  Herod " r e b u i l t"  Esbus does  
not  seem t o  be requ ired  by t h e  Greeic; Marcus adds the  verb in  h i s  
t r a n s l a t i o n  f o r  t h e  Loeb C l a s s i c a l  L ibrary  e d i t i o n  ( Ant. 1 5 .8 .5  s .  2 9 4 ) .  
Rather,  i t  seems the  Herodian v e t e r a n s  s im p l y  oc c u p ied  an e x i s t i n g  
s i t e / p o s i t i o n  ( a s  JW 3 . 3 . 1  s .  36 seems t o  s u g g e s t  was the  c a s e  in  Gaba) 
to  p r o v id e ,  i n  exchange f o r  t h e  r i g h t s  t o  . land around T e l l  Hesban, 
p r o t e c t i o n  o f  th e  area from Arab (Nabataean)  i n c u r s i o n .  Th is  system c f  
border d e f e n s e  was i n h e r i t e d  by Herod. H erod's  placement i f  v e t e r a n s  a t  
Esbus i s  p a r a l l e l e d  by a s i m i l a r  a c t i o n  o f  h i s  in  Idumaea (JW 2 . 4 . 1  s .  
55; Gihon 19b7) .
This  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  v e t e r a n s  a t  Esbus i m p l i e s  two t h i n g s :  (1 )  th e
s i t e  was under Herod's  c o n t r o l ;  v2) the  a r e a s  around i t  were in need o f
a t  l e a s t  t h a t  p r o t e c t i o n  which ' i s c h a r g e J  c a v a l r y  men could p r o v i d e .  I f  
t n i s  s e t t l e m e n t  oecured a t  approx im ate ly  the  same time a s  Heroa r-“buiLt  
Sanar ia ( s u g g e s t e d — though n o t  proved— by th e  j u x t a p o s i t i o n  in 
J o s e p h u s ' s  acc ou n t )  the  d a t e  wouid Oe about  25 L3.C. My c o n c l u s i o n s  were
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reached independent  o f  a s i m i l a r  p o s i t i o n  argued by Sauer (1973a :  53,  
n o t e  6 0 ) .  Sauer ,  however ,  c o n n e c t s  t h i s  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  v e t e r a n s  w i t h  t h e  
v i c t o r y  o f  Herod over  t h e  Nabataeans in  th e  v i c i n i t y  o f  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  
j u s t  a f t e r  t h e  31 B.C.  e a r th q u a k e .
A f ter  Herod Agrippa I  d i e d  (A.D.  44) a l l  o f  th e  Jewish  
t e r r i t o r i e s  o f  Herod t h e  Great  went o v e r  to Roman c o n t r o l  (under a 
p r oc u r a tor )  e x c e p t  Gadara, Hippus,  and Gaza (Avi-Yonah 1977: 1C6).
In A.D. 106 Mabataea, which had f a i r e d  w e l l  under Pompey's 
p a r t i t i o n  o f  sou th e rn  S e l e u c i a  ( J o n e s  1971: 2 5 8 ) ,  was annexed by th e  
emperor Trajan (A.D.  98 -1 1 7 )  and t h e  area  became the  Province o f  A r a b ia ,  
i n i t i a l l y  w i th  p r o v i n c i a l  c a p i t a l  in  Pe tra  ( l a t e r  t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  
B o s t r a ) . More r e c e n t l y  Bowersock has  ana lyzed  t h e  e v i d e n c e ,  which he  
c a u t i o u s l y  e n d o r s e s ,  t h a t  Petra— not  B os tra— was the  f i r s t  c a p i t a l  o f  
t h e  Prov ince  o f  Arabia (1970 :  4 4 - 4 5 ) .  The n a tu r e  o f  t h i s  a n n e x a t io n  h a s  
been v a r i o u s l y  c h a r a c t e r i z e d .  There i s  a t  l e a s t  some e v id e n c e  which 
s u g g e s t s  a somewhat p e a c e f u l  Roman t a k e o v e r  o f  Nabataean h o l d i n g s — a t  
l e a s t  in  c e r t a i n  l o c a t i o n s  (Negev 1 9 6 7 ) .  By t h e  end o f  t h e  second  
c e n tu r y  A.D. q u i t e  a number o f  new autonomous c i t i e s  had been carved  o u t  
o f  p r e v i o u s l y  Nabataean t e r r i t o r y .
S o c i a l ,  C u l t u r a l ,  and Economic Context
Roman Roads
With th e  a n n e x a t io n  o f  Nabataea,  Rome came i n t o  f u l l  p o s s e s s i o n  
o f  the  important n o r t h - s o u t h  t r a d e  r o u t e  e a s t  o f  t h e  Jordan,  t h e  a n c i e n t  
X i n g ' s  Highway. While  t h e  Roman system  o f  roads in  th e  e a s t  c o n t in u e d  
t o  be deve lop ed  i n t o  the  l a t e  2nd and even  t h e  3rd c e n t u r i e s  A . D . , one  
o f  t h e  f i r s t  major p r o j e c t s  t h a t  was undertaken was t h a t  o f  b r i n g in g  t h e
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o ld  K i n g ' s  Highway up to  Roman s t a n d a r d s .  The Roman road system  
throughout  t h e  empire was i n t i m a t e l y  t i e d  up w i th  d e f e n s i v e  and 
o f f e n s i v e  m i l i t a r y  a c t i v i t y ,  comm unications ,  t r a v e l ,  and t r a d e .  Though 
a l l  o f  t h e s e  t o p i c s  a r e  o b v i o u s l y  i n t e r r e l a t e d ,  and a l l  must have p laye d  
an i n c r e a s i n g  r o l e  in  l i f e  a t  Roman Esbus,  f o r  purposes  o f  o r g a n i z a t i o n  
we s h a l l  a r t i f i c i a l l y  d i v i d e  the  s u b j e c t s ,  speak ing  f i r s t  o f  Roman r o a d s  
in  g e n e r a l  and t h e  v i a  nova s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  th e n  the  l im es  system,  
communications and t r a v e l ,  then  l a s t  t r a d e  and t a x a t i o n .
While  some a n c i e n t s  ap p a r e n t ly  v iew ed  t h e  e n t e r p r i s e  w i th  some 
d i s t r u s t  CPliny th e  E lder ,  Mat. H i s t . , 3 6 . 5 ) ,  t h e  e x t e n t  o f  
Romanizat ion,  i n  e a s t  no l e s s  than in  w e s t ,  depended to  a g r e a t  d e g r e e  
upon t h e  e x t e n t  o f  Roman road b u i l d i n g .  "Roads brought i n n o v a t io n  bu t  
they  a l s o  conserved  and u n i f i e d "  ( C h e v a l l i e r  1976: 2 0 4 ) .  By th e  r e i g n  
o f  D i o c l e t i a n  CA.D. 2 85 -305 )  372 roads t o t a l e d  about 35 ,000  km. i n  
l e n g t h .
According to  S i c u l u s  F la c cu s  CDe c o n d i c i o n i b u s  agrorum) t h e r e  
were s e v e r a l  c a t e g o r i e s  o f  Roman roadways w i t h  d i f f e r i n g  f i n a n c i a l  
arrangements  made for  t h e i r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  and upkeep. Public  highways  
Cv i a e  p u b l i c a e ) were b u i l t  a t  s t a t e  e x p e n s e  by c o n t r a c t o r s  working under  
Roman a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  ( c u r a t o r e s  v iarum) .  These major a r t e r i e s  were  
named a f t e r  t h e i r  b u i l d e r s  (compare v i a  nova T r a ia n a ) .  Landowners in  
the  ar e a  o f  t h e s e  roads were from time to  t im e  required  to  share  in  
c o s t s  o f  m a in tenance .  From t h e s e  major highways  locaL p u b l i c  r o a i s  
( v i a e  v i c i n a l e s ) branenej  o f f ,  o f t e n  l ea d  i n j  t o  o t h e r  major p u b l i c  v i a e . 
These secondary  roads were b u i l t  unu m a in ta in e d  by the m a g l s t r i  o f  t h e  
tow nsh ips  t h e  roadway t r a v e r s e d ,  in p r a c t i c e ,  maintenance was farmed 
out  t o  landowners  whose Lands the  roads  a c t u a l i y  c r o s s e d .  The s p e c i f i c
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d u t i e s  regard ing m a in tenence  were s p e l l e d  o u t  i n  i n s c r i p t i o n s  a t  the  
ends o f  the s e c t i o n s .  In a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  p u b l i c  highways t h e r e  were  
p r i v a t e  roads on p r i v a t e  property  in tended  f o r  use  o n l y  by t h o s e  who 
needed a c c e s s  to  f i e l d s  o f  the  e s t a t e .  Upkeep o f  t h e s e  roads was 
provided by t h e  landowner o r ,  in  c a s e  t h e  road se rve d  a d ja c en t  la n d s ,  
landowners ( C h e v a l l i e r  1976) .
The h i s t o r i a n  L ivy  adds a l i t t l e  to  our v iew o f  the f i n a n c i n g  o f  
r o a d - b u i ld in g  o p e r a t i o n s .  In some c a s e s  a p p a r e n t l y  f i n e s  or  c o n f i s c a t e d  
funds were so  used CIO.23;  1 0 .4 7 ) .  At t i m e s ,  i t  appears ,  c i t i z e n s  
undertook s t r e e t  r e p a i r s  a t  t h e i r  own e x p e n s e  ( 3 8 . 2 8 ) .  I t  goes  w i th o u t  
say in g  th a t  i n  the  o u t l y i n g  areas  o f  t h e  E as t  such  i d e a l  arrangements  
did not  always o b t a i n .
While t h e r e  was a c e r t a i n  amount o f  v a r i a t i o n ,  Roman d e c r e e  s e t  
t h e  width s tan d ar d s  f o r  Roman r oads .  Augustan law i n d i c a t e d  about 6 . 0 8  
m. for  a decumanus, 3 -0 4  m. f o r  a cardo maximus-— major roads in  t h e  
system ( C h e v a l l i e r  1976:  6 6 ) .  The average  w i d t h s  o f  Roman roads i n  t h e  
Syr ian  l imes  sys tem compare fa v o ra b ly  t o  t h e  cardo  maximus standard:
6 . 5 0  m. on t h e  p l a i n  ( 3 . 5 0  m. on h i l l s i d e s ;  Poidebard and Mouterde 1939:  
6 6 ) .  These d i m e n s io n s  are  r a th er  c l o s e l y  matched in  a s e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
Roman road w e s t  o f  Esbus,  which va r ie d  from 4 . 9 0  t o  11 .20  m.,  av e r a g in g  
"about s ix  meters" (Waterhouse and Ibach 1975: 2 2 5 - 2 2 6 ) .
Roman roads were u s u a l l y  q u i t e  c a r e f u l l y  e n g in e e r e d  for  maximum 
u s e f u l  l i f e .  Syr ian  roads  t y p i c a l l y  c o n s i s t e d  o f  two l a n e s ,  d i v id e d  by 
a c e n t r a l  l i n e  o f  s t o n e s .  The paving o f  both  l a n e s  s lo p e d  down from t h e  
c e n t e r  o f  t h e  roadway t o  c u r b l i n e s  on each s i d e .  I r r e g u l a r l y  Lai:  ;:.ono 
s l a b s  provided the  p a v i n g .
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Because o f  t h e i r  o b v i o u s  m i l i t a r y  im portance ,  i t  should  come a s  
no s u r p r i s e  t h a t  th e  Roman army was most  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  road 
development.  M i l i t a r y  and c i v i l  e n g i n e e r s  surveyed and l a i d  out  the  
route  and worked o u t  e n g i n e e r i n g  problems .  The l a b o r  o f  s o l d i e r s  i n  the  
p a r t i c u l a r  l e g i o n  r e s p o n s i b l e  for  the  work was augmented by v e t e r a n s  and 
l a b o r e r s  c o n s c r i p t e d  from p e o p le  in t h e  v i c i n i t y .  T h i s  mix o f  l o c a l  and 
imported labor  and e x p e r t i s e  probab ly  h e l p s  to  e x p l a i n  both  the  g e n e r a l  
u n i fo rm i ty  o f  the  road system and the  l o c a l  a d a p t a b i l i t y  and v a r i a t i o n  
o f  b u i l d i n g  t e c h n i q u e s .  When com ple ted ,  t h e  upkeep o f  t h e  e n t i r e  
s ys tem , in c lu d in g  r e l a y  p o s t s  and s t a t i o n s  o f  th e  Im p e r ia l  Pos t ,  was 
turned over  to p r o v i n c i a l  a u t h o r i t i e s  ( C h e v a l l i e r  1976:  8 4 - 6 6 ) .
The name o f  t h e  b u i l d e r ,  or  a l a t e r  r e s t o r e r ,  w i t h  the  da te  and 
o th e r  in fo r m a t io n ,  was p l a c e d  on s to n e  monuments g i v i n g  t h e  m ileage  to  
th e  next  s t a t i o n ,  c i t y  l i m i t ,  or  such.  I t  i s  from t h e s e  i n s c r i p t i o n s  or  
m i l e s t o n e s — the  few which s u r v i v e  in  l e g i b l e  c o n d i t i o n — t h a t  most  
c o n c l u s i o n s  r egard ing  th e  h i s t o r y  o f  Roman roads  a r e  drawn ( C h e v a l l i e r  
1976: 41; Avi-Ycnah 1977: 1 81 ) .
Some space  has been take n  to  d e s c r i b e  i n  very  g e n e r a l  terms t h e  
Roman road system in  the  assumption  t h a t  i t  would be p o s s i b l e  to  
und eres t im ate  th e  importance  o f  th e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  Esbus to  the  Roman 
road system in  Transjordan i n  t h e  Early Roman/early Late  Roman p e r io d s  
( S t r a t a  14 /1 3 ) .  Though t h e  f u l l  impact o f  r.his r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  not  f e l t  
a t  Esbus u n t i l  l a t e  i n  Stratum 14 and i n t o  the  f o l l o w i n g  Stratum, i t  has  
been d e s c r ib e d  3 t  t h i s  p o i n t  because  r o a d b u i l d in g  a c t i v i t y  became a very  
r e a l  f a c t o r  in  t h i s  per io.d.  There w i l l  be more s a i d  about t h i s  t o p i c  in  
t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  l a t e r  S t r a t a .
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The Via Nova
In Transjordan,  t h e  Legio IX Hispana under l e g a t e  C la u d iu s  
Severus  was r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  a "new" highway,  from Bostra  
(modern Bosra)  to A i la  (Aqaba),  which was begun q u i t e  soon  a f t e r  the  
a n n e xa t ion  o f  Nabataea took p l a c e .  The e f f o r t  took from A.D. 111 to  
114, a c c o r d in g  to  Avi-Yonah (1977:  183) ,  though Parker i n d i c a t e s  the  
road was f i n i s h e d  in  A.D. 111. The highway .narked th e  l i n e  o f  a s e r i e s  
o f  m i l i t a r y  p o s t s  o f  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  d e f e n d in g  about 360 km. o f  i m p e r i a l  
f r o n t i e r — t h e  Limes Arabicus (Parker  1976: 26;  Rothenberg 1971: 2 2 0 ) .
There appears t o  be some d i f f e r e n c e  o f  o p in io n  on whether  or not  
Esbus l a y  d i r e c t l y  on th e  v i a  nova T r a i a n a . Avi-Yonah p l a c e s  Heshbon on 
the  r o u t e  (1977:  187) ,  a s  does  Sauer ( 1973a :  5 4 ) .  Even e x p l o r a t i o n  a t  
the turn  o f  t h e  c e n tu r y ,  when one  would e x p e c t  more m i l e s t o n e s  and road 
beds t o  be preserved than are  p r e s e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  s t u d y ,  f a i l e d  t o  
e s t a b l i s h  t h e  l i n e  o f  the  Roman road between Madaba and P h i l a d e l p h i a  
(Amman). In f a c t  Germer-Durand i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  in  p r e c i s e l y  t h a t  s t r e t c h  
he found n o th in g ,  "not  pavement remains  not  m i l e s t o n e  f r a g m e n t s ,"  to  
i n d i c a t e  the route  o f  the  v i a  nova in  t h e  Esbus r e g io n  ( 1 9 0 4 :  4, my 
t r a n s l a t i o n ) .  I t  i s  not  i m p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h a t  modern Naur-J:adaba highway 
l i e s  on t h e  a n c i e n t  r o u t e .
The n o r th -s o u th  trunk l i n e  o f  t h e  v i a  nova was t i e d  by a Roman 
road t o  J e r i c h o  and J e r u s a l e m / A e l i a  C a p i t o l i n a  probably  d u r i n g  t h e  r e ig n  
o f  Hadrian,  p o s s i b l y  f o r  h i s  v i s i t  t o  Arabia (Avi-Yonah 1977: 1 8 3 - 1 8 4 ) .  
I t  i s  in f a c t  t h i s  ve ry  q u a r t e r - c e n t u r y  or  s o ,  from the  a n n e x a t i o n  o f  
i labataea to  the  r e ig n  o f  Hadrian,  t h a t  seems t o  turn  th e  f o r t u n e s  o f  
Esbus— a s  i t  tended to  f o r  P a l e s t i n e  i n  g e n e r a l  (Avi-Yonah 1977: Ido ) .
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The Limes System
There i s  l i t t l e  doubt ,  based on i t s  g e o g r a p h i c a l  l o c a t i o n ,  t h a t  
Stratum 14 Esbus formed an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  th e  Limes A r a b i c u s . L i t t l e  
i f  any l i t e r a r y  o r  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  e v i d e n c e  i s  e x t a n t  which might  
i n d i c a t e  j u s t  what i t s  p l a c e  or  f u n c t i o n  was.  That a new cemented  
revetment ( l o c u s  A . 11:15)  r e i n f o r c e d  t h e  b a s e  o f  w a l l  A . 11:47 ( t h e  
"perimeter wa l l" )  i n a i c a t e s  t h a t  Stratum 14 Esbus c on t in u ed  t o  s e r v e — or  
served aga in— as  a border f o r t ,  and o n e ,  pr ob ab ly ,  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  
importance as  th e  importance o f  t h e  t r a f f i c  and trad e  which passed  i t  
i n c r e a s e d .
Me must ,  however ,  c o n s i d e r  t h e  l i m e s  system in  g e n e r a l  as  a 
c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  th e  meaning o f  the  s i t e  o f  T e l l  Hesban i n  t h e  l a t e  Ear ly  
Roman per io d  and beyond.
Me have a l r e a d y  noted t h a t  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  v e t e r a n s  on the  
border to  p r o v id e  f r o n t i e r  p r o t e c t i o n  was n o t  uncommon i n  t h e  e a s t  
(Gihon 19b7: 3 0 ) .  The Roman system o f  l i m i t e s , used v i r t u a l l y  
throughout t h e  em pir e ,  r e p r e s e n t e d  a much more r e f i n e d  p r a c t i c e  o f  t h e  
sane s o r t  o f  border  d e f e n s e ,  based n o t  on t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  v e t e r a n s ,  
but r a th e r  on Roman l e g i o n n a i r e s .
The term l i m e s  i t s e l f  de ve lop ed  in  Roman usage  through t i m e .  I t  
f i r s t  meant a way o r  road which t r a v e r s e d  a p a r t i c u l a r  a r e a ,  which i n  a 
r e l a t e d  use  came t o  mean a road t h a t  1i m i t e d  (bounded) land h o l d i n g s .
In i t s  m i l i t a r y  u s e  the  term r e f e r r e d  t o  r o u t e s  d e s ig n e d  t o  open up 
p r e v i o u s l y  i n a c c e s s i b l e  or h o s t i l e  t e r r i t o r y .  And e v e n t u a l l y  I im e s  came 
to  mean t h e  a c t u a l  f r o n t i e r  o f  the  empire  formed by a complex system o f  
o u t p o s t s ,  watch t o w e r s ,  f o r t s ,  and l e g i o n a r y  camps i n t e r c o n n e c t e d  by a 
w e l l - d e s i g n e d  and e xe cu te d  system o f  r o a d s .  "The term a s  employed
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r a p i d l y  extended t o  a l l  n a t u r a l  and a r t i f i c i a l  f r o n t i e r s  and t o  t h e  
f o r t i f i c a t i o n s  a long  f r o n t i e r  roads ,  e ven  i f  t h e y  were not  on t h e  
f r o n t i e r  i t s e l f "  (Poidebard 1934: 18; my t r a n s l a t i o n ) .
L ikewise  t h e  c o n c e p t  o f  th e  r o l e  o f  t h e  l im e s  underwent  
c o n s id e r a b l e  development  ( i n  l i n e  wi th  t h e  new ta sk  o f  Rome's m i l i t a r y ;  
Weber 1936: 3 1 2 ) .  Regarding s p e c i f i c a l l y  t h e  Syr ian l im e s  sy s tem ,  
f o l l o w i n g  Poidebard,  t h e  I s t - c e n t u r y  A.D. l i n e  was o f f e n s i v e  i n  n a t u r e ,  
e s s e n t i a l l y  a network o f  p e n e t r a t i n g  roads  i n t e r s e c t e d  by main r o a d s .  
Under the  F l a v ia n s  and An tonines  t h e  l i n e  became i n c r e a s i n g l y  more 
d e f e n s i v e ,  u n t i l  by the  e a r l y  3rd c e n t u r y  A.D. t h e  system had q u i t e  
c r y s t a l l i z e d  as  a s t a t i c  d e f e n s i v e  l i n e ,  e v e n  employing w a l l s  in  p l a c e s  
(1934:  19; Mouterde and Poidebard I945:  19; C h e v a l l i e r  1975: 13 9 ) .
What has n o t  r e a l l y  been r e c o g n i z e d ,  u n t i l  r a th e r  r e c e n t l y  , i s  
the  c l o s e  t i e  between Roman m i l i t a r y  p o l i c y  i n  d e f i n i n g  and c o n t r o l l i n g  
t h e  l im e s  and Roman economic development o f  th e  f r o n t i e r  d i s t r i c t s  
( B i r l e y ,  Dobson, and J a r r e t t  1974: 4 ) .  I t  i s  to  t h e s e  i s s u e s  o f  
communications,  t r a v e l ,  and t ra d e  t h a t  we now t u r n .
Communications and Travel
The e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  Roman a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  depended g r e a t l y  upon 
good communications.  The road system prov ided  one very important  medium 
o f  t h a t  communication— t h e  over land Im p er ia l  P o s t .  During t h e  r e i g n  o f  
Augustus the  o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  a system o f  c o u r i e r s — in  e f f e c t  in  t h e  
Republican p e r io d — was r e v i v e d .  At f i r s t  m ai l  was passed on from 
c o u r ie r  t o  c o u r i e r  in r e l a y s .  By t h e  end o f  h i s  r e i g n ,  however,  t h e  
system which p e r s i s t e d  under : i i s  s u c c e s s o r s  was in tr o d u ce d ,  in  which  a 
s i n g l e  c o u r i e r  made t h e  e n t i r e  t r i p ,  d r i v i n g  a c a r r i a g e  and chang ing
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horses  r e g u l a r l y  a t  p o s t i n g - s t a t i o n s  a lo n g  t h e  way. According t o  t h e  
primary s o u r c e s  (from a l a t e r  p e r i o d ,  though d i s t a n c e - p e r - d a y  f i g u r e s  
would not  have v a r i e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y )  i t  i s  apparent  t h a t  th e  Im p er ia l  
Post  moved a t  som eth ing  approaching an a v e r a g e  o f  f i f t y  Roman m i l e s  per  
day (Ransay 1920 ) .
Though t r a v e l  in  Transjordan p r o b a b ly  d i d  not  become a r e a s o n a b l y  
s a f e  ven ture  u n t i l  t h e  2nd century A . D . , t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  t h e  l i m e s  
roads and m i l i t a r y  i n s t a l l a t i o n s  began a p r o c e s s  which rendered t r a v e l  
over ex tended  d i s t a n c e s  a d e f i n i t e  f e a s i b i l i t y .  I t  i s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  
t r a v e l e r s  o f t e n  excee d e d  th e  f i f t y - m i l e - p e r - d a y  average o f  t h e  I m p er ia l  
Post .  S trabo  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  journey from P e t r a  to  Jerusalem took t h r e e  
to  four days ( Ch ar le sw orth  1926: 4 3 ) .  In a d d i t i o n  to  t h e  normal  
r e q u ira n en ts  o f  t r a v e l e r s ,  namely f ee d  and p r o t e c t i o n  f o r  t h e i r  
an im al ( s )  and food  and lodg in g  for  t h e m s e l v e s ,  i t  i s  c e r t a i n  t h a t  some 
a d d i t i o n a l  s e r v i c e s  began to  f in d  more and more danand. Thus i t  i s  
probable t h a t  i n c r e a s e d  t r a v e l ,  a t  l e a s t  a l o n g  maj'or t h o r o u g h f a r e s ,  
meant an economic o o o s t  to  the  t e r r i t o r i e s  a lo n g  th e  route  (F in k 1933:  
124) .  I t  i s  e q u a l l y  probable  t h a t  t h e  t u r n  o f  a f f a i r s  in  the  f o l l o w i n g  
period a t  Esbus (Stratum 13) r e p r e s e n t s ,  a t  l e a s t  m  p a r t ,  t h i s  s o r t  o f  
i n i l u x  o f  money made p o s s i b l e  by a number o f  c o n j o i n i n g  f a c t o r s ,  n o t  t h e  
l e a s t  o f  which was t h e  in c r e a s e d  q u a l i t y  and s a f e t y  o f  t r a v e l  c o n d i t i o n s  
( R o s t o v t z e f f  1932a: 3 0 ) .
There i s  some e v id e n c e  t h a t  t h e  emperor Hadrian h i m s e i f  t r a v e l e d  
in Transjordan.  Though t h e  account  o f  h i s  t r a v e r s i n g  Arabia m cL u d e s  
not one d e t a i l  (Henderson 192j :  12b).  t h e r e  a r e  a few f a c t s  t h a t  
t o g e t h e r  h i n t  a t  t h e  emperor 's  p r e s e n c e .  ( 1 )  The Gerasa ar c h ,  d e d i c a t e d  
to  Hadrian,  a s  h a s  been mentioned,  f e l l  in  t h e  year  bounded by O ctober
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1, A.D. 12y and October 1, A.D. 130. As has been i n d i c a t e d  above ,  t h i s  
earthquake probably  can  be dated to  t h e  s p r i n g  o r  summer o f  A.D. 130,  
Hadrian's  t r i p  a p p a r e n t l y  came in e a r l y  summer o f  t h a t  year (Weber 
193b) . i t  i s  n o t  i m p o s s i b l e  t h a t  th e  l a c k  o f  d e t a i l s  regard in g  
Hadrian's  tour t o  Pe ius ium v ia  Arabia r e l a t e s  to  such  a p o t e n t i a l l y  
ominous p o r te n t  as  an earthquake  o c c u r in g  d u r in g  an im p e r ia l  t o u r .  ( 2 )  
As has a l re a d y  been m e n t io n e d ,  the  E s b u s - L i v i a s - J e r i c h o - A e l i a  C a p i t o l i n a  
Roman road was most  l i k e l y  b u i l t  in  H adr ian ' s  r e i g n ,  perhaps as  
Avi-Yonah has s u g g e s t e d  f o r  th e  emperor 's  own t r a v e l s :  from G er asa ,  v i a
E3bus to  A e l ia  C a p i t o l i n a ,  on to  Gaza and by t h e  c o a s t a l  r o u t e  to  Egypt .  
( 3 )  The t h i r d  f a c t  may n o t  mean as  much a s  t h e  f i r s t  two seem t o .
During the  r e ig n  o f  Hadrian,  t h e  c i t y  o f  P e tra  was renamed Hadriana  
(Head 18«7: 637; Negev 19b7: 5 1 ) .  The e m p er o r ' s  p r e s e n c e  i n  Petra  i s  
s u r e l y  s u g g e s t e d ,  b u t  n o t  a s s u r e d ,  by such a renaming.  ( In d e e d ,  Hadrian  
may have t r a v e l e d  more than once m  Arabia;  s e e  Chessman 1914) .
Trade
Much t r a v e l  was no doubt t r a d e - r e l a t e d . But i t  was t r a d e  i t s e l f  
t h a t  was always most  l u c r a t i v e — not  o n l y  t o  t n e  b r o k e r s ,  merchants ,  and 
car avaneers  t h e m s e l v e s  o u t  a l s o  f o r  a l l  t y p e s  o f  e n t e r p r i s e  a long  t h e  
main t rad e  r o u t e s .  Such a r o u t e  the  v i a  nova was probab ly  coming t o  be  
toward the  end o f  t h e  p e r io d  o f  Stratum 14 (and more so during  t h a t  o f  
Stratum 13) .
The opening  o f  t h e  v i a  nova Traiana c e r t a i n l y  must have had an 
i n f l u e n c e  upon Transjordan  a long  i t s  r o u t e .  P r i o r  t o  i t s  o p e n i n g ,  t r a d e  
goods from the  s o u t h  would be routed m o s t l y  westward through t h e  Negev ,  
a s  w e l l  perhaps as  n o r t h  a lo n g  the  K in g ' s  Highway.  With th e  i n c r e a s e d
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emphasis  Che Romans put on t h e  se a  r ou te  to Egyptian Red Sea p o r t s  and 
e s p e c i a i l y  tn e  over land  r o u t e  Detween Mesopotamia and t h e  M editerranean,  
t h e  Negev caravan c i t i e s  appear to have s u f f e r e d  a r e c e s s i o n  CNaphtaLi 
1948: 106; Kink 1933: 124) .
in f a c t ,  t h i s  p r o c e s s  o f  3 s h i f t  in favored  t r a d e  r o u t e s  had 
begun a lready  under Porapey, when th e  Romans " c o n s t i t u t e d  t h e m s e lv e s  t h e  
s u c c e s s o r s  o f  l a t e  S e i e u c i d  r a t h e r  than o f  tn e  P t o l e m a ic  t r a d i t i o n . "
The Nabataeans,  however,  s u b j u g a t e d  p o l i t i c a l l y ,  appear  t o  have 
cont inu ed  to  run the  caravan  t r a d e  t h e m s e lv e s ,  pay ing  t r i b u t e  to  Rome 
ana probably cus toms d u t i e s ,  t a x e s ,  and t o l l s  a s  w e l l  ( R o s t o v t z e f f  
1932a: 30, 3 4 ) .
The imports  i n t o  S y r i a  and Egypt were f a r  more v a l u a b l e  than t h e  
e x p o r t s ,  e v i d e n c e  m  p a r t  o f  t h e  p r o f i t  margin o f  m erchants  i n v o lv e d  in  
t h e  e a s t e r n  t r a d e .  The im ports  were l a r g e l y  raw m a t e r i a l s  which were  
manufactured m  Egypt,  and probably  in  S y r i a ,  and marketed to  th e  w e s t  
by Roman n e g o t i a t o r e s  t>'est 1917: 4 7 - 4 8 ) .
From south  Arabia came b a l e s  o f  s p i c e s ,  gums, and perfumes .  The 
Nabataean homeland i t s e l f  produced some g o ld  and s i l v e r ,  some v a r i e t i e s  
o f  s p i c e s ,  but  most o f  th e  r e s t  o f  i t s  products  ( a g r i c u l t u r a l  pr od u c t s )  
were app ar e n t ly  not  e x p o r t e d .  Nabataea grew r i c h  on o t h e r ' s  r e s o u r c e s ;  
i t  had p r e c io u s  few o f  i t s  own.
I f  t h i s  i s  th e  g e n e r a l  nature  o f  t h e  t r a d e  which  presumably moved 
up the  v i a  nova and through Esbus, i t  i s  no t  hard t o  unders tand how 
t h e s e  i tems would f a i l  to  De r e g i s t e r e d  in  th e  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  r e c o r d .  
These raw m a t e r i a l s  would nave passed  on i n t o  S y r i a ,  been worked t h e r e ,  
and r e s o l d  t h e r e ,  o r ,  probab ly  more o f t e n ,  e x p o r t e d  a s  luxury  i t e m s .  
L i t t l e  o f  t h i s  t r a d e  m  manufactured goods would have found i t s  way back  
t o  Early Roman Esbus.
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I t  was to t h i s  l u c r a t i v e  i u x u r y - m a t e r i a l s  t r a d e  t h a t  both  
governmental  and p r i v a t e  ( l e g a l  and i l l e g a l )  i n t e r e s t s  were a t t r a c t e d .  
P r i v a t e  e n t e r p r i s e ,  a s  noted a l r e a d y ,  inc lud ed  p r o v i s i o n i n g  and lo d g in g .  
P l in y  t h e  Elder (A.D.  23-79)  c o u l d  complain:  "Wherever you g o ,  you have
to pay,  here for  w ate r ,  t h e r e  f o r  f o d d e r ,  f o r  h a l t i n g  o v e r n i g h t ,  for  
t o i l s  o f  a l l  Kinds" (quoted m  C h e v a l l i e r  197b: 197) .  The o f f i c i a l  
t o i l s  were g e n e r a l l y  t h e  Roman s c o u r g e  on t r a d e  c a r a v a n e e r i n g ;  but  
p r i v a t e  i n d i v i d u a l s  a p p a r e n t ly  added t h e i r  w e i g h t  to  t h e  expense  o f  
t r a v e l .  Brigandage ( n o t  uncommon) was ever more l u c r a t i v e — i f  a l s o  more 
r i s k y .
The Roman m i l i t a r y  was very  v i s i b l e  a lo n g  th e  e m p i r e ' s  highway 
t ra d e  r o u t e s .  However, i t  was t h e  c i v i l  a u t h o r i t y  which he ld  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  l e v y i n g  t h e  porfcorijm— an i n d i r e c t  form o f  t a x .  The 
term porcorium inc luded  both t r a n s p o r t  duty on the  movement o f  goods  
(customs duty)  and town dues  p a y a b le  a t  c i t y  g a t e s ,  a s  w e l l  as  t o l l s  f o r  
roads and b r i d g e s .  The s y s te m ,  r a t h e r  than to  p r o t e c t  home t ra d e  and t o  
tax l u x u r i e s ,  was intended s im p ly  to  s e rv e  a s  a s o u r c e  o f  p u b l i c  revenue  
( C n e v a l i i e r  197b: 19b; Laet  19**9).
The above were n o t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h e  o n l y  t a x e s  due t o  th e  Roman 
government. In the  p r o v i n c e s  a q u a e s t o r  a t ta c h e d  to  th e  governor  was 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  a d m i n i s t r a t i n g  th e  p r o v i n c i a l  f i n a n c e s .  D i r e c t  t a x e s  
were farmed o u t  a t  a u c t i o n  by the  c e n s o r s  to  p u b l i c a n i  ( M a t t in g l y  1949 ) .
Another s i g n i f i c a n t  "tax" burden on t h e  g e n e r a l  p o p u la t io n  
occured when army u n i t s  were on th e  move, l i v i n g  o f f  t h e  l and .  This  
support  inc lud ed  troop b i l l e t i n g  and a p p r o p r i a t i o n  o f  c r o p s  and ntiL:.i..Is 
f o r  f o o d .
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As mentioned above ,  i t  ap p e a r s  t h a t  the  d o m e s t i c  q u a r t e r s  o f  
Stratum 14 Esbus were p r i m a r i l y  underground i n s t a l l a t i o n s .  I f  t h i s  
p r o p e r ly  r e p r e s e n t s  the a c t u a l  s i t u a t i o n ,  i t  would n o t  be w h o l l y  o u t  o f  
c h a r a c t e r  w i th  contenporary T r a n s jo r d a n .  Avi-Yonah r e p o r t s  an 
i n s c r i p t i o n ,  mentioned b r i e f l y  ab o v e ,  which records  an a d d r e s s  o f  the  
k in g  (Herod Agrippa I? A.D. 3 7 - 4 4 )  to  the  i n h a b i t a n t s  o f  T r a c h o n i t i s .  
"He t r i e s  to  persuade them to  g i v e  up l i v i n g  in c a v e s  l i k e  w i l d  b e a s t s .  
They should r a th e r  bu i ld  t h e m s e l v e s  houses  and l i v e  l i k e  t h e  r e s t  o f  
humanity" (1977:  91) .
For whatever r e a so n ,  w hether  i n  response  to  " c i v i l i z i n g "  
s e n t i m e n t s  such as  th o se  above o r  some o t h e r  f a c t o r C s ) ,  t h e  Esbus t h a t  
r e p la c e d  t h a t  o f  Stratum 14 did indeed  show what appe ar s  to  be an 
i n c r e a s e d  s o p h i s t i c a t i o n ,  however modest .  Perhaps more than anyth ing  
e l s e ,  t h e  East  in  ge n e r a l  was e n t e r i n g  upon an era  o f  p e a c e  and 
p r o s p e r i t y  unknown for  g e n e r a t i o n s .
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t e l l  MtSbrtr; . i i h a i i j i  i j :  c a .  A .D .  1 3 0 —19 j
Stratum 13 3 t  T e l l  Hesban com prises  r e n a in s  from t h e  2nd centu ry
A.D. Th is  centu ry  r e p r e s e n t s ,  a s  we s h a l l  s e e ,  a r e a l  movement upward 
f o r  th e  modest community, o f  Esbus,  and may r e f l e c t  th e  r e l a t i v e  calm o f  
t h i s  per iod  m  which Rome c o n s o l i d a t e d  i t s  p o s i t i o n  in  P r o v i n c i a  Arabia,
Stratum 13 S t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  T e l l  Hesban
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Though the  most s i g n i f i c a n t  and e x t e n s i v e  e v i d e n c e  f o r  Stratum 13 
c o n e s  from Areas a and D, rem ains  fro.n the  stratj:-: d i v e  been - ' - c iv ered  
i n  a i l  t h e  ar e as  o f  th e  s i t e  i n d i t i n g  i t  l e a s t  two Area 3 probes .
F igu r e  15 shows by shading  t h e  major l o c a t i o n s  o f  s t r a t i g r . a p h i c a l i y  
s i g n i f i c a n t  Stratum 13 remains .
By d e f i n i t i o n ,  t h e  immediate  pos t -e ar th q u ak e  l o c i  have been 
i n t e r p r e t e d  as  the b u i l d i n g  s t a g e .  Stage  C, o f  Stratum 13- Ih Areas B 
and D, t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  e x c a v a te d  p o r t i o n s  o f  t h e  t e l l  most  s u b j e c t  to  
bedrock c o l l a p s e ,  t re n e n d o u s  e f f o r t  must have been expended in f i l l i n g  
t h e  tumbled s u r f a c e s  f o r  t h e  e x t e n s i v e  b u i l d i n g  a c t i v i t y  t o  come.
O uts ide  o f  Areas B and D t h e  remains are  much l e s s  e x t e n s i v e . 
T-pj.ires C.5 / C. 1 r e v e a l  an i m p r e s s iv e  w i l l  u n p l e x ;  Square  C. Id ues a 
good quenee ,d Stratum I j  l o c i  in a i. u n i t e s  s p a c e .  Area A :ias . t o t a l  
o f  o n l y  t h r e e  i o c i  which have been a s s ig n e d  t o  Stratum 10 l A . b i b 1*;
A.'/:BU, A.7:U*U.
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Stage C: C o n s t r u c t i o n  Stage
T h e r e  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  no  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  any t i m e  p a s s e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  
e v e n t  w h i c h  d e s t r o y e d  S t r a t u m  14 and t h e  f i l l  o p e r a t i o n  w h i c h  m a r k s  t h e  
b e g i n n i n g  o f  S t r a t u m  13 .  In f a c t ,  a s  h a s  b e e n  s t r e s s e d  a b o v e  ( c h a p t e r  
4 ) ,  t h e  a b s e n c e  m  A r e a s  B and D o f  w a t e r - w a s h e d  d e p o s i t s  a t  t h e  b o t t o m  
o i  t h e  S t r a t u m  13 f i l l s  c o u l d  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  n o t  e v e n  o n e  w i n t e r  
i n t e r v e n e d .
Not one  underground i n s t a l l a t i o n  i n  Areas B and D remained i n  
use;  a l l  were e i t h e r  f i l l e d  i n  a n d /o r  s e a l e d  ove r ,  o r  c u t  open by 
quarry ing .  This  f a c t  seems to  p o i n t  t o  a complete  change i n  l i v i n g  
p a t t e r n s ,  though i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h e  l a r g e  cave i n  C.7,  which  was  
not de s tr oye d  a long  wi th  th e  Area B and D c a v e s ,  was i n  use  t h r o u g h o u t  
the  Roman p e r i o d s .  Other c a v e s  may have  been in  use  i n  Stratum 13 33 
w e l l  ( e . g .  A . 1 : 4 4  /  A . 1 : 6 7 )  but were c o m p l e t e l y  c l e a r e d  by Later  cave  
occupants  o f  such m a t e r i a l s  a s  might  d a t e  t h e i r  j ; e  i n  Stratum 13.
Area B
In Area B an e a s t - w e s t  w a i l  ( B . 4 : 4 6  = B.4:23SO was b u i l t  on t n e  
genera l  l i n e  o f  an e a r l i e r  w a i l  l 8 . 4 * i 2 fJ ,  Stratum 1 4 ) ,  a p p a r e n t l y  i n  
part  to  p rov ide  t h e  south  r e t a i n e r  f o r  t h e  f i l l  t h a t  would c o m p l e t e l y  
bury th e  Iron Age r e s e r v o i r  and t h e  d e s t r o y e d  bedrock i n s t a l l a t i o n s  to  
i t s  e a s t ,  and g i v e  t o  Area B t h e  g e n e r a l  c h a r a c t e r  which i t  would r e t a i n  
tnrough tn e  Byzant ine  p e r i o d .  The e v i d e n c e  o f  the  Square b.U w e s t  b.;lw 
s e c t i o n  (appendix  D) seems t o  i n d i c a t e  V i s e  t.iLs wiLl o r i g i n a l l y  r o s e  
higher  than t h e  l e v e l  o f  tne p laza  and was l a t e r  robbed o u t .  Such an 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i s  .supported By t.v* e x i  s t a n c e  o f  a b u t t in g  wn 11 :j. 1
wnich probab ly would not  have had a r e t a i n i n g  f u n c t io n  aLong w i t h  th e
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southern  e x t e n t  o f  t h e  b .4  curb s t o n e s  ( B . 4 : 7 2 ) .  T h is  complex o f  w a i l  
fragments  may w e l l  r e p r e s e n t  th e  south  w a i l  o f  an e n c lo s e d  c o u r t y a r d ,  
(otratum I j  f i l l  i n  cave B .4 :74  —  B . 4 : 5 4  = 8 . 4 : y i ,  B .4 ; 5 9 ,  B . 4 : 6 2 ,  
B . 4 : b j ,  B .4 : 6 4 ,  B. 4: 07,  3 . 4 : 9 2 ,  3 . 4 : 9 3 ,  B . 4 :110 ,  B . 4:124,  3 . 4 : 1 3 0 ,
B.4:  154; over  o t r a t u n  : l a y e r s  in  th e  broken bedrock so u th  o f  B .^ :? 4  —  
3 .4 : 2 1 7  = 3 . 4 : 2 3 b  = 3 . 4 : 2 2 3  = B . 4 :230 ,  3 .4:283t>.  B.4:283C, B . 4 :260 ,
B . 4 :258 ,  B . 4 : 2 5 7 .  B .4 : 2 5 o ,  B .4 :237 ,  3 . 4 :  163, B . 4 :162 ,  B .4 :13y;  f i l l  in  
the  r e s e r v o i r  —  B . 4 : 4 4 ,  B .4 :4 7 ,  B .4 : 4 9 ,  B .4 : 5 0 ,  B .4 : 5 1 ,  B . 4 : 5 2 ,  B .4 : 5 3 ,  
B . 4 : 55,  0 . 4 : 5 3 ,  B .4 : 7 8 .  B .4 : 8 6 ,  B .4 : 1 0 b ,  B . 4 :107 ,  B .4 :94  = 3 . 4 : 1 1 1  =
B .4:14b ,  B . 4 :1 2 2  = B .4 : 2 0 d ,  B . 4 :209 ,  B . 4 : 2 1 0 ,  B . 4 : 2 1 1 ,  B . 4 : 2 1 2 ,  8 . 4 : 2 1 3  
= 3 .4 : 2 1 4 ;  B . 2 : 3 4 ,  B .2 : 4 3 ,  B .2 : 4 4 ,  B . 2 : 4 5 ,  B .2 : 4 6 ,  B .2 : 4 7 ,  B . 2 : 4 8 .
B.2:4-J, B .2 : 5 0 ,  3 . 2 : 3 1 ,  B .2 : 5 2 ,  3 . 2 : 5 3 ,  3 . 2 : 5 5 ,  B.2:84A,  B . 2 : 3 5 ,  B .2 : 3 6 ,  
3 . 2 : 9 3 ,  B . 2 : 1 0 4 ,  B . 2:108;  3 . 1 : 2 2 ;  B . 3 : 3 7 ,  B .3 : 3 9  = 3 . 3 : 4 4 ,  B .3 : 4 0 ,
B. 3: ' t l . B . 3 : 43, B .3 : ^ o ,  B .3 : 7 2 ,  B .3 : 7 3 ,  3 . 3 : 7 9 ;  8 . 7 : 3 3  = B.2:35A =
B . 1 : 14A = 8 . 1 : 15A = B. 1: l o . )
I n i t i a l  huwwar s u r f a c e s  were l a i d  down over  t h e s e  f i l l s  
throughout Area B ( 3 . 7 : 3 6 ,  B.7:31  = 3 . 7 : 3 2  = 8 . 3 : 3 0 ,  B .3 :3 3  = 3 . 3 : 3 b  = 
B . 2 : 33 = 3 . 1 : 1 3  = 8 . 4 : 4 3 ,  B.3:29  = 0 . 4 : 6 7 ;  3 . 4 : 4 5 ,  B . 4 : 4 3 ) .  T h is  s e r i e s  
o f  otratum 12 huwwar s u r f a c e s  was to Howe i oy -moVt-*** s e r i e s  throughout  
most o f  Area 3 ( B . 2 : 5 1  = 3 . 1 : 1 3  = 8 . 3 : 2 9  = 8 . 4 : 4 1 ) .  The l o w e s t  8 .1  
huwwar s u r f a c e  ( B . 1 : 1 j )  s e a l e d  up a g a i n s t  a c u r i o u s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  t h a t  
was probably  contemporary  wi th  th e  D. 4 g a t e s  and Area B c u r b i n g .  Tne 
i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  c a l l e d  a "podium" i n  t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  r e p o r t s  (Sauer  1476:  
4 0 ) ,  c o n s i s t s  o f  two base s  w i th  t h e i r  n o r t h  c o r n e r s  a l i g n e d ,  c u t  i n t o  
two i s o l a t e d  p a r t s  by the  e x c a v a t i o n  o f  a 8trjtu."i j B y z a n t in e  k i l n
B.T:l*jj unu B . l : 1 p 4 ;  cu t  by B. 1: 10) .  Tne two s e t s  o f  b a s e s  mwe  
nonmatching m o ld ings  ( s e e  d e s c r i p t i o n s  in  Locus L i s t ,  appendix A).
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Though in  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  entryway o f  D .4 ,  t h i s  poor ly  preserved  
a r c h i t e c t u r e  i s  o f  unknown f u n c t i o n .
Area D
As noted b e f o r e ,  i n  Area D, Squ ares  D .4 and D.3,  t h e  e n t r a n c e s  to  
c o l l a p s e d  c a v e s  and t h e  jumbled bedrock t h a t  r e s u l t e d  from earthquakeCs)  
were a l s o  capped and l e v e l e d  o f f  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  for  t h e  s e r i e s  o f  l a y e r s  
(D .4 )  or f l o o r s  CD.3) to  f o l l o w .  On t h i s  f i l l  i n  Area D t h e  f i r s t  
am bit ious  b u i i d i n g  p r o j e c t  now a r o s e  a t  T e l l  Hesban which,  a p a r t  from 
the per im eter  w a l l ,  was t o  s u r v i v e  f o r  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  r e s e a r c h  to  
d i s c o v e r .  A l i n e  o f  curb s t o n e s  was s e t  i n t o  a foi-t i a t i o n  t r e n c h  which
cut  t h e  e a r l i e s t  huwwar l a y e r s  ( 3 . 7 : 2 9  = 3 . 3 : 3 1  [ s e a l e d  by huwwar
s u r f a c e  B .3 : 3 2  = 3 . 3 :  J5J = B .4 : 7 2 ;  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  B .7:3*1 = B . 3:3*1).  
This c u r b in g ,  o f  e n i g m a t i c  f u n c t i o n ,  e x t e n d e d  from a t  l e a s t  somewhere  
under t h e  Stratum 11 s t a i r w a y  o f  3 . 7  Ca probe i n  t h e  north c or n e r  o f  B .7
f a i l e d  t o  f i n d  more curb s t o n e s  to  t h e  nor th )  i n t o  the  so u th  h a l f  o f
B.4,  where i t  appears  a t  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  l e v e l  in  the  e a s t  b a lk  ( f o r  a 
s u r v iv i n g  l e n g t h  o f  1? or  18 m . ) .
This  row o f  n e a t l y  c u t  and l a i d  s t o n e s  ( p i s .  15, 16) p a r a l l e l e d  a 
l i n e  o f  w a l l s  in  Area D w h ie s ,  t o g e t h e r  w i th  i n t e r s e c t i n g  eau- .- .vest  
w a i l s ,  marked o u t  a t  l e a s t  two,  and p r o b a b ly  t h r e e ,  l a r g e  rooms ( i n  D.2 
and D.3)  forming a b u i l d i n g  or s e c t i o n  (w ing?)  which was o r i e n t e d  w i t h  
i t s  long  a x i s  nor th  and s o u t h .  These have been numbered f o r  c o n v e n i e n c e  
1 through 3, moving nor th  to  south  ( s e e  f i g .  16 f o r  p l a n ) .
A w a i l  which c o i n c i d e d  with  t h e  b a lk  s e p a r a t i n g  Squares D .4 and 
D . j  marked t h e  s o u t h  w a i l  o f  Hoorn 3 d i s c o v e r e d  in Area D ( w a l l  0 . 4 : 1 5  3 ) .  
There must have been ,  t o  be s u r e ,  s om eth ing  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  c o n n e c te d  w i th
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Plate 16. Curb in B.3 (B.3:31). View North.
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Figure  16. Stratum 13 Inn,  Area D.
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t h e  wel l -worn d o o r s t e p  ( 0 . 4 : 1 0 3 )  in the  very  s o u t h w e s t  corner  o f  D. 4,  
but the  square did not  e x te n d  far enough t o  t h e  s o u t h  t o  determine  for  
s ure  t h a t  the  s e r i e s  o f  rooms c o n t in u e d ,  though they  w e l l  may have (Room 
4 ? ) ,  a s  the  curb ing  o f  Area B c e r t a i n l y  e x te n d e d  w e l l  south  o f  D .4. In 
f a c t ,  two rooms o f  a p p r o x im a t e ly  the  width ( n o r t h - s o u t h )  o f  exc ava te d  
rooms added south  o f  t h e  D.4 entranceway would reach  to the south  end o f  
tne  Stratum 13 curb i n  t h e  e a s t  'oal*. o f  Square B .4 .
The northernmost  room, Room 1 i n  Square D.2 ,  appears  t o  have  
begun o r i g i n a l l y  (and perhaps  on ly )  as a quarry  f o r  t h e  n e a t l y  c u t  s t o n e  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  Stratum 13 b u i l d in g  p r o j e c t s  (bedrock  c u t  D.2:93  does  
not  seem to  be due t o  q u a r r y i n g ) .  In t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  t h i s  q uarry ing ,  two 
Stratum 15(?)  s t o r e  s i l o s  were cu t  open ( s e e  p i .  17) and f i l l e d  
in  (D.2:95A, D .2 : 9 5 3 ) .  One s t o r e  s i l o  ( D . 2 : 6 0 ,  w i t h  w a l l  D . 2 : 111) 
appears to  have c o n t in u e d  t o  serve  as  a s t o r a g e  area  f o r  the  S t r a t a  13 
and 12 rooms. There i s  a p o s s i b l e  ramnant o f  an o r i g i n a l  f l o o r  f i r  Ruom 
1, preserved as  l o c u s  J . 2 : j 4 (and perhaps s u r f a c e  D .2 :98  as u e l l ) .
At the  c o n c l u s i o n  o f  quarry ing ,  a w;all was b u i l t  (D.2:21A) a t  t h e  
l i p  o f  the  nor tn  bedroom c ue ,  which was in  t ime bonued t o  a w a i l  on th e  
l i p  o f  the  bedrock on t n e  e a s t  o f  t h e  rooms,  which  formed tne  e a s t  
boundary o f  hoom 1 i n  Square D.2 (D .2 : 5 5 3 ) ,  and bonded as  w e l l  to  the  
w a i l  which formed t h e  w e s t  l i m i t  o f  t h e  room ( D . 2 : d 1 ) .  The south  w a l l  
o f  Room 1 (D .2 :S5)  cannot  be s t r u t  (graphica l ,  l y  c o n n e c t ’d to 5trat:nc *3, 
s i n c e  ( 1 )  t h e r e  i s  a brean. ( D .2 : 6 9 )  between w a l l  D.2:55B and i t s  
southward e x t e n s i o n  O .d r u o A  - D .3M 6B ) ,  ( 2 )  t h e  e a s t  end o f  D.2: ,3 does  
not  bond t o  w a l i  D.l :-jch and,  fur ■.nermore, t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  t n e  west  
end o f  w a l l  D.2:B5 t o  n o r t h - s o u t h  w a i l  D.2:  104 = D.3:47A i s  a l s o  
u n c l e a r ,  and f i n a l l y ,  ( 3 )  because  a t  l e a s t  s e c t i o n s  o f  w a i l  D.2:ti5 (and
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t h e  north  end o f  w a l l  D.2:  109) were founded on t r e n c h e s  c u t  i n t o  bedrocr.  
CD .2:y i ;  s o i l  l a y e r  D . 2 : 102 f i l l s  a s i m i l a r  c j t  Into which waLl D . 2 : 109 
was s e t ) .  Though s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l l y  u n c e r t a i n ,  w a l l  D .2:d5 i s  
f u n c t i o n a l l y  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  Stratum 13 Rooms 1 and 2 .
As w a l l  0 . 3 : 4 7  c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e s  (D .3  w e s t  baiK s e c t i o n ,  appendix  
D ) , t h e r e  were two phases  r e p r e s e n t e d  in  t h e  u s e  o f  Room 3 CD.3:97B,  
w ith  foundat ion  t r e n c h  D .3 : 5 3 ) .  F l o o r s  o f  Stratum 13 la y  d i r e c t l y  on 
somewhat roughly  l e v e l e d  f i l l  o v e r  bedrocK CD.3:55 ,  D .3 : 6 1 ,  D . 3:99,
D.3:  101) ,  s e a l i n g  a g a i n s t  t h e  e a r l i e r  phase o f  t h e  w e s t  w a l l  ( f l o o r  
D .3 :52  s e a l i n g  w a l l  D .3 : 4 7 b ) .  Later  Stratum 12 f l o o r s  s e a l e d  a g a i n s t  
t h e  upper pnase CD.3:93  and D .3 :49  [Stratum 12] s e a l i n g  D.3:97A; f l o o r  
D .3 :48  a c t u a l l y  s e a l e d  over  t h e  t h r e s h o l d  i t s e l f  in w a l l  D .3 :47A) .  The 
e a s t  boundary o f  Room 3. ana probably  Room 2 and Room 1 a s  w e l l ,  was t h e  
thicic  w a l l  which a p p a r e n t ly  doub led  a s  the  r e t a i n i n g  s t r u c t u r e  for  an 
i n c l i n e d  ranp p a r a l l e l  to  and e a s t  o f  t h e  Area D rooms CD.3:168 ,  
p o s s i b l e  foundat ion  t r e n c h  u . 3 : 1 0 4 ) .  This  raup was c o r r e c t l y  i d e n t i f i e d  
during t h e  1979 s e a s o n  by Larry Herr CHerr 1976: 9 3 - 9 9 ) .  The sout'n 'well  
o f  Room 3 CD.9: 153) ,  l o c a t e d  d i r e c t l y  in the balrc between Squares D.3  
and D.4,  was p rooab ly  b u i l t  en fo u n d a t io n  0 . 3 : 5 6  (and proonuly  
fo undat ion  D.4 :97  = D .4 ;114  = D .4 :1 2 7  as  w e l l ) .  The n o r th  boundary o f  
Room 3 i s  formed by a w a l l  which was n o t  e x c a v a te d  b e c a u s e  Stratum 1 1 
s ta i r w a y  D . 3 : 39, wnich was c o n s t r u c t e d  over  t h e  w a l l ,  was not  removed.
In Square D.4 che s t r a t i g r a p h i c  sequence  i s  both  c l e a r  and 
u n c l e a r .  What i s  d e a r  i s  t h i s :  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  d e p o s i t i o n  o f  bedroc*.
f i l l  d o c u s  D.4: 101) i s  t h e  huwuir s u r f a c e  D.4 : lUd ( . su cc e c ie d  by J . 4 : , S  
LStage b j ,  0 . 4 : 9 6 ) ;  p i .  1b. Th is  sequence  o f  l o c i  s e a l s  a g a i n s t  both  
un reshoids  u .4 : 8 3  = 0 . 4 : 8 6  = D . 4:103  on t h e  w e s t  and D .4:4*3 = D .4 :10y
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(o v er  D .4 :95 )  on the  east . ,  g i v i n g  both  o f  t h e s e  d o o r s  or g a t e s  a Stratum 
Id o r i g i n  (on the  b a s i s  o f  s t r a t i g r a p h y  in  D.3 and t h e  e q u i v a l e n c e  o f  
w a l l / t h r e s h o l d  D.3:47A w i th  t h r e s h o l d  D.4:86 = D . 4 : 1 0 3 ) .  On i t s  e a s t  
s i d e ,  t h r e s h o l d  D.4:45 was s e a l e d  a g a i n s t  by f i l l  l a y e r  D .4 : 4 4  (and 
D.4:  104, Stage  B) over  f i l l  D . 4 : 47,  D .4 :50 ,  D . 4 : 55.  I t  s e e n s  u n l i k e l y  
t h a t  the  Stratum 13 D.2 /  D.3 s e r i e s  o f  rooms l i d  indeed t e r m in a t e  a t  
the  w a l l  in  Square D. 4 ' s  nor th  b a l k .  Otherwise  the  p lacem ent  o f  the  D.4 
d o u b le - g a te d  entrance  would be p u z z l i n g .  By t h i s  c o n c e p t u a l i z a t i o n ,  
when t h e  r e b u i ld i n g  too*  p l a c e  ( n e a r  t h e  end o f  Stratum 1 3 ) ,  e v id e n c e d  
by w a l l  D.3:47A, the  w a l l s  on b o th  e a s t  and west  s i d e s  o f  t h e  D.2 /  D.3  
rooms a l re a d y  extended southward i n t o  Square D.4 ( D . 4 : 100, and e x t e n s i o n  
o f  D.4:83 = D .4:36  = D . 4 : 103) and,  most  probably ,  beyond i t  a l o n g  th e  
l i n e  o f  p r i o r  w a l l s .  However, i t  must be noted t h a t  w h i l e  t h r e s h o l d  
D.4:83  = D .4 :36  = D.4: 103 i s  a l m o s t  c e r t a i n l y  the z onte . iporary  e x t e n s i o n  
o f  w a l l  D.3:47A ( n o t  D .3 : 4 7 3 ) ,  u n l i k e  D.3:47A i t  i s  n o t  b u i l t  on a 
former w a l l  (w es t  balk s e c t i o n  o f  Square D.3.  appendix D, and p i .  19) .
There i s  a problen '.with w a l l  D. 4 :8 8 ,  which a b u t t e d  w a l l  D .4:o3  = 
0 . 4 : 8 6  = D.4:  103 and ran some 4 . 5  r.i. t o  th e  e a s t .  Whi le  i t  d o e s  pr o v id e  
f o r  a w a l l  to  mark t h e  so u th e r n  e x t e n t  o f  the  e a s t - w e s t  entryway through  
D.4,  t h e  d a t e  o f  the  w a l l  i s  p r o b l e m a t i c : a " fo u n d a t io n  trench"  ( D . 4 : 90)  
on t h e  north  s i d e  s u g g e s t s  a l a t e  d a t e  ( i t  appears  t o  "cut" l a y e r s  o f  
Lace Roman Stratum 12) .  However,  i t s  J. c p ’ar incs as  a f o u n d a t i o n  h ~ inch 
may be  q u i t e  a r t i f i c i a l .  Locus D . 4 :90  c o n s i s t s  o f  e x t r e m e l y  l o o s e  sand;  
i t  fo l l o w e d  trie very i r r e g u l a r  c o n t o u r s  o f  the nor th  f a c e  o f  w a l l  
D .4 : 3 o .  f o r  t h e s e  r e a so n s  Locus D. 4 :90  i s  here i n t e r p r e t e d  n o t  as  .. 
bona f i d e  foundat ion  t r e n c h ,  b u t  a s  windblown sand which accumulated  
next  to  t h e  Stratum Ij  w a l l  and was n o t  compacted by f o o t  t r a f f i c
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through t h e  e n t r a n c e .  When the  e a s t - w e s t  gateway o f  D .4 was in u s e ,  i t  
appears t h a t  t h e  huwwar s u r f a c e s  did not  ext. -nJ southward beyond w a l l  
D.4 :33 .  The q u e s t i o n  o f  the  purpose or u s e  made o f  the  probable  room 
south o f  w a l l  D .4 : 3 0  i s  i n t r i g u i n g  f o r  a number o f  r e a s o n s .  S o i l  l a y e r s  
0 .4 : 1 0 7  ( p o s s i b l y  Stratum 14) and 0 . 4 : 1 1 7  ( q u e s t i o n a b l y  Stratum 1j)  
provided the  b a s e  f o r  the  t h r e e  Stratum 1j s o i l  l a y e r  and f i l l  l o c i
( 0 . 4 : 9 9 ,  D . 4 : 105, D.4;  106) which r o s e  t o  t h e  approximate l e v e l  o f  t h e
thr esh o ld  o f  D. 4 : 1 0 0 .  The hinge m rics  in  t h i s  t h r e s h o l d  c l e a r l y  
i n d i c a t e  th e  door  swung open t o  t h e  e a s t  ( p i .  2 0 ) .  Ju s t  north o f  t h e  
doorway i t s e l f  a t i e  down was carved through t n e  upper e a s t  edge o f  one  
s i l l s t o n e .  In t h a t  very ar e a ,  In what appeared to  be a c o r n e r ,  t h e r e  
was what appeared t o  be a t r a s h  p i l e .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h i s  room was 
used f o r  a s t a b l e ,  perhaps f o r  t h e  an imal s  o f  t r a v e l e r s  on the  road 
wnich passed t h e  s i t e .
U n f o r t u n a t e l y ,  f o r  th e  s o l u t i o n  o f  th e  c r i t i c a l  c h r o n o l o g i c a l  
problem i n  Area D, b o th  th e  b a l x s  between D.4 and D.3.  and between D.3  
and D.2,  f a l l  a t  c r i t i c a l  p l a c e s  i n  t h e  w e s ter n  w a l l  l i n e .  We do n o t
know how w a l l  J . 2 : 1 0 4  r e l a t e s  to w a i l  D .3 :47  or f o r  c e r t a i n  how w a l l
D.3:47 r e l a t e s  t o  wa1 1 / t h r e s h o l d  D .4 : o j  = D .4 :8b  = D . 4:103.  S in c e  
n e i t h e r  baiw was removed, t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  ohic-:  the c o n n e c t i o n s  i s  
f or  the  p r e s e n t  l o s t .  One i s  t h u s  c a s t  i n t o  t h e  p e r i l o u s  b u s i n e s s  o f  
taking one end o r  t h e  o t h e r  o f  t h i s  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  c h a in  and a t t e m p t i n g  
t h e r e a f t e r  t o  c o n t r o l  t h e  m i d s e c t i o n  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  o t h e r  end.
This  then  i s  my r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  Stratum 13 s t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  
Squares D.2,  D._j, and D.4.  Tne o r i g i n a l  t h r e s h o l d s  o f  D.4 are  t o  be 
cons id ered  contem porary wi th  the  quar r y in g  out  and w a l l i n g  in o f  the  
Stratum 13 Koom 1 i n  D .2 .  Stratum 12 r e b u i l d i n g  from t h e  south  w a l l  o f
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Raom 1 ( i n  D . 2 )  t o  t h e  s o u t h  wuLl o f  Hoorn 3 ( D . 3 )  h a s  r e n d e r e d  S t r a t u m  
13 s t r a t i g r a p h y  p r o b l e m a t i c .  S t r a t u m  13 u s e  o f  t h e  e n t r a n c e  i n  0 . 4  w a s  
f o l l o w e d  by c o n t i n u e d  u s e  ( a n d  m o d i f i c a t i o n )  o f  t h a t  e n t r a n c e  d u r i n g  
S t r a t u m  12 .  T h i s  s e q u e n c e  o f  u s e  a l s o  o b t a i n s  i n  Room 3 ( i n  D . 3 ) .  In
t h i s  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  t h e  w e i g h t  o f  e v i d e n c e  h a s  b e e n  p l a c e d  on t h e  c l e a r
r e l a t i o n s h i p  o f  S t r a t u m  13 s u r f a c e s  i n  D. 4 t o  r a t h e r  i n t a c t  
a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e s  on  b o t h  t h e  e a s t  and t h e  w e s t .  I t  a l s o  d o e s  
j u s t i c e ,  I  b e l i e v e ,  t o  t h e  c l e a r  e v i d e n c e  o f  a S t r a t u m  13 f l o o r
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  w a l l s  0 . 2 : 8 1  and D . 2 : 8 5  ( f l o o r  D . 2 : 8 9 )  i n  Room 1.
In S t r a t u m  1 J ,  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  sum mit  o f  t h e  t e l l  was  a p p a r e n t l y  
v i a  t h e  e a r t h e n  ramp t o  t h e  e a s t  o f  t h e  l i n e  o f  A r e a  D r o o m s ,  
t e r m i n a t i n g  a t  t h e  s o u t h e r n  f a c e  o f  t h e  b a l k  b e t w e e n  D. 3  and D .4  w i t h  
e a s t - w e s t  r e t a i n i n g  w a i l  D . 3 : 1 1 7  = D . 4 : 3 1 .  (C o m p a r e  t h e  s i m i l a r  d e v i c e  
a t  t h e  H o r v a t  Hora f o r t i f i e d  f a r m s t e a d .  B u i l d i n g  No.  1; Appiebaum and  
Gih on  1967:  3 3 ,  f i g .  8 . )  Wh eth er  t i n s  ramp w a s  f i l l e d  i n  a f t e r  t h e  
e a s t e r n  w a l l  l i n e  w a s  b u i l t ,  o r  w h e t h e r  t h e  w a l l  w a s  b u i l t  i n t o  
( b a t t e r e d  i n t o )  t h e  e x i s t i n g  f i l l  o f  t h e  r a n g  i s  n o t  c l e a r  ' 3 . 2 : 7 1  = 
D . 2 : 7 5  = D. 3 : 7 8 ;  0 . 3 : 3 0 ,  D . 3 : 8 1 ;  D . 2 : 4 y  + 0 . 2 : 6 2  = D . 3 :7 1  = D . 3 : 7 3 ,  
D.;>:79,  D. 2 : 5 0  = 0 . 2 : 6 1 ,  D . 2 : 2 7 ,  D . 2 : 2 3 ,  D . 2 : 2 2  = D . 3 :  1*9 = O . 3 : o 5  =
D . 3 : 6 7 ,  D . 3 : o 6 ,  D . 3 : 7 6 ,  D . 3 : 1 1 6 ,  D . 3 : 1 1 5  = D . 3 : 1 1 4 ;  w a l l s  D . 2 : 5 5 A ,
D . 2 : 5 5 3 ;  D . 3 : 16B w i t h  s o - c a l l e d  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  D . 2 : 6 8 ,  D . j : 7 5 ;
D . 3 : 9 1 ? ,  0 . 3 : 9 3 ? ,  D . 3 : 1 0 2 ,  D . 3 : 1 0 5 ,  D . 3 :  1 0 8 ) .
J u s t  n o r t h  o f  t h e  Room 1 ( i n  D . 2 ) ,  i n  S q u a r e  D . 1, e v i d e n c e  o f  
a d d i t i o n a l  S t r a t u m  13 q u a r r y i n g  comes  from t h e  b r e a c h i n g  i f  I r >n Age 
c i s t e r n  D . 1 : 6 3 .  T h i s  c i s t e r n ,  . l o n g  w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t a n t  q u a r r y i n g  t r e n c h  
( c o m p a r e  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  i n  t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  r e p o r t s ;  H e r r  1978:  1 1 1 ) ,  
was f i l l e d  m o s t  l i k e l y  w i t h  d e b r i s  s c r a p e d  f r o m  t h e  sum m it  o f  t h e  t e l l
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i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  S t r a t u m  1 j  b u i l d i n g  a c t i v i t y  on  t h e  sur-.mit .  A f t e r  
f i l l i n g  t h e  c i s t e r n ,  b u i l d e r s  c o n s t r u c t e d  a w a l l  i n  l i n e  w i t h  t h e  c u t  
b e d r o c k  f a c e  ( D . 1 : 1 0 4 ) ,  Then  t h e y  c o n t i n u e !  t o  t r a n s f e r  d e b r i s  o v e r  t h e  
w a l l  t o  t h e  s o u t h ,  g r a d u a l l y  t r a n s p o r t i n g  e a r l i e r  m a t e r i a l ,  n a m e l y  L a t e  
H e l l e n i s t i c  d e b r i s  o f  S t r a t u m  15.  T h i s  i n t e r p r e t s ! i  ':i b e s t  e x p l a i n s  t h e  
p e r s i s t e n t  o o c u r a n c e  d e e p  i n  c i s t e r n  D . l : 6 j  o f  E a r l y  Roman 
s h e r d s  ( D . 1 : 6 j A ,  D. 1 : 6 d D ,  D. 1 : 6 4 ,  D. 1 : 6 7 ;  D. 1 s o u t h  balk,  s e c t i o n ,  
a p p e n d i x  D ) , w h i l e  a l s o  e x p l a i n i n g  t h e i r  v i r t u a l  a b s e n c e  i n  o v e r l y i n g  
f i l l  l a y e r s  (D. 1:56H,  D . 1 : 5 9 ,  D . 1 : 6 0 ) :  t h e  t o p  l a y e r s  i n  t h e  s o u r c e  
d e b r i s  n o r t h  o f  t h e  p e r i m e t e r  w a l l  CD. 1 : 4 )  had b e e n  r e c e n t l y  d e p o s i t e d ;  
b e l o w  t h e s e  l a y e r s  w e r e  L a t e  H e l l e n i s t i c  d e o r i s  l a y e r s — t h e  l a t t e r  wound 
up o u t s i d e  ( s o u t h  o f )  c u e  p e r i m e t e r  w a l l ,  o v e r  t h e  f o r m e r .  { A d d i t i o n a l  
f i l l  l o c i  i n  s o u t h  D. 1: D. 1: o 3 C ,  D . 1 : 6 3 1 ,  D . 1 : 6 3 J ,  D . 1 : 6 6 ,  D . 1 : 5 3 ,
D . 1:105,  D. 1 : 10b.)
i n s i d e  t h e  p e r i m e t e r  w a i l ,  i n  t h e  n o r t h  h a l f  o f  S q u a r e  D . 1, a
s e r i e s  o f  S t r a t u m  15  f i l l  l a y e r s  w e r e  l a i d  down C D .1 : 4 8  = D . l : 8 7  =
D. 1 : 8 8 ,  D . 1 : 9 2 ;  D . 1 : 4 ?  = 0 . 1 : 8 6 ;  0 . 1 : 4 6  = 0 . 1 : 8 1  = D . 1 : o 2 ) .  A w a l l  s t u b  
CD. 1 : 4 5 )  was f i r s t  s e a l e d  by f i l l  l a y e r  D . 1 : 4 6  b u t  i s  t o o  s h o r t  t o  a l l o w  
much o f  an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , u n l e s s  i t  f i n s  Che w a i l  f o r  o n e  o f  a s e r i e <  
o f  room s b u i l t  a g a i n s t  t h e  p e r i m e t e r  w a l l .  T.10 d r a i n a g e  e n a m e l s  w e r e  
i n s t a l l e d  m  t h e  i p p c r m o s t  S t r a t u m  1 j  l a y e r s  o r  s u r f a c e s :  on t h e  ; o r t h  
s i d e  o f  D. 1 : 4 ,  and s l o p i n g  down t o w a r d  i t  ( i . e . ,  t o  t h e  s o u t h ) ,  t h a n n e l  
D. 1 : 8 0  ( w i t h  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  D . 1 : 8 4  and D . 1 : 8 5 )  w a s  b u i l t  o f  s i d e  
s t o n e s  and c a p s t o n e s ,  w i t h  no  s t o n e  Dotto::: p r o v i d e u  ( c u t  i n t o  D. 1 : b l  =
D. I : o 2 ) .  on t i l e  s o u t . u  s i u e  o f  t h e  same w a i l  t h i s  u r a i n  c h a n n e l  
c o n t i n u e d  (D.  1 : 6 1 ,  w i t h  v e r y  s i m i l a r  c o n s t r u c t i o n )  on  i n t o  t h e  'west  
b a l k .  W he th er  t h i s  c h a n n e l  was  j u s t  f o r  d r a i n a g e  o r  w h e t h e r  i t  u m p t i e u
i n t o  a  c i s t e r n  i s  u n k n o w n .  The  f o r m e r  i s  m o s t  l i k e L y .
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A r e a s  A a nd C
Ln Area A v i r t u a l l y  no l o c i  wore a t t r i b u t e d  t o  Stratum 13 S t a g e  C 
( A . 7 : 3 4 ) ,  a p a r t  from t n e  s e r i e s  o f  w a i l s  f o r  p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g s  o r i g i n a l l y  
b u i l t  in  Stratum 14 CA. 7 : 1 5  = A . y : 3 3 = A .11 :43B ,  A.9:33B = A.11:3B) or  
Stratum 15 ( A . 1 1 : 4 y ) .  m  Area C, o n l y  i s o l a t e d  p o c k e t s  o f  r e l a t e u  
Stratum 13 l o c i  o c c u r .  A fragmentary  s e r i e s  o f  s o i l  l a y e r s  e a s t  o f  
Stratum 12-11 w a i l  0 . 1 0 : 2 0  CC. 10:62,  0 . 1 0 : b j ,  0 . 1 0 : 6 4 )  and two 
s e q u e n t i a l  l a y e r s  between w a l l s  0 . 1 0 : 2 0  and 0 . 1 0 : 5 0  ( 0 . 1 0 : 5 5 ,  0 . 1 0 : 5 3 ) ,  
comprise  the  e v id e n c e  f o r  t h i s  stratum and s t a g e  in  C. 10.
In C.1  /  C. 5  t h e  S t r a t u m  13 r e m a i n s  c o n s i s t  p r i m a r i l y  o f  a s e t  o f  
i m p r e s s i v e  b u t  u b i q u i t o u s  w a l l s .  O l e a r l y  d e t e c t a b l e  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  
w e r e  c u t  i n t o  e a r l i e r  Roman and I r o n  Age d e b r i s  l a y e r s .  W e l l - b u i l t  
w a l l s  formed a p a r t i a l l y  e x c a v a t e d  room c o m p l e t e  w i t h  a do orw ay  f a c i n g  
w e s t  ( w a i l  0 . 5 : 6 0  = 0 . 1 : 4 9 ,  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  0 . 5 : 6 2  = 0 . 5 : 1 3 6  = 
0 . 1 : 1 1 0 ;  w a l l  0 . 5 : 7 7  on t h e  w e s t  w i t h  d o o r w a y  0 . 5 : 19y,  and w a l l  0 . 5 : 6 2 ;  
w a i l  0 . 1 : 6 3  = 0 . 1 : 4 0  ( f o r m i n g  an i n t e g r a l  c o r n e r  w i t h  w a l l  C . 1 : 4 9 J  a l o n g  
w i t h  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s -  0 . T: 5 I , ) . ’ : o o ,  0 . 1 : 7 3 ) .  The p r e l i m i n a r y  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h i s  c o m p l e x  a s  a d e f e n s i v e  t o - v i r  (Mare  1976:  6 3 - 6 7 ,  
7 o ;  Mare 197o:  b 5 - 6 o )  r u n s  d i r e c t l y  i n t o  s e v e r a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s :  f i r s t ,
t h e  do orway o n  t h e  w e s t  ( o u t e r )  s i d e  n a r u l y  s u g g e s t s  a d e s i g n  f o r  n i g h  
s e c u r i t y  ( P l a n ,  f i g .  17) ;  s e c o n d ,  i t s  l o c a t i o n  m  r e l a t i o n  t o  t h e  
p r o b a b l e  s p r e a d  o f  . s t r a t u m  13 o c c u p a t i o n  a t  T e l l  H esb an  ( s e e  C o n d u c i n g  
S t r a t i g r a p h i c  Hemancs b e l o w ) ;  an a t n i r a ,  t h e  a p p a r e n t  i s o l a t i o n  or t h e  
o r i g i n a l  s t r u c t u r e :  w i l l  ■ J . !: 30 a b u t s — u o e s  n o t  bond w i t h — t h e  . : : . rrnr  
formed by w i L d  J . l : 4 y  j n u  J . i r w j  = 1 c i t i n g  i t  most i •
w a i l  C. 1: _j0 ( w i t h  f o u n d a t i o n  t r e n c h e s  0 . 1 : 4 3 ,  0 . 1 : 7 1 ,  0 . 1 : 8 1 ,  C . I : l u y ,
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C . l : 1 l i )  f o l l o w e d  t n e  b u i l d i n g  o t  t n c  C.1 /  C . 5  c o m p l e x ,  p e r h a p s  by some  
t i m e ,  i n  S q u a r e  C . y  a r e t a i n i n g  t ? )  w a i l  n o r t h  o f  t h e  e n t r a n c e  t o  c a v e  
C . 7 : d 6  C C . 7 : c o n t i n u e d  m  u s e .
The  f o l l o w i n g  a r e  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  S t a g e  C l o c i  i n  A r e a  C: c . 1 : 7 0 ;  
C . 5 :  118; u . 1 : 5 5 ,  G . 1 : 2 9 .
O t h e r  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  S t a g e  C l o c i :  fci. 3 : ^ 5 ;  B . 4 : 7 6 ,  B . 4 : B b ,
B . 4 :  I j a ,  b . 4 : 1 Jo ,  B . 4 :  1 3 7 , B . 4 :  13a ,  b .4 :1 6 u  = 3 . 4 : 1 6 3 ,  B . 4 :  1 6 9 , B . 4 : 2 2 b ;
C. 2 : 3 6 .
S t a g e  B: Use  S t a g e
Mo r e a l l y  e x c e p t i o n a l  e v i d e n c e  f o r  t h e  u s e  s t a g e  o f  S t r a t u m  13 
was round a n y w h e r e  on t n e  s i t e .
In Area  B an d S q u a r e  D . 4 t h e  i n i t i a l  S t a g e  C hu ww ar  s u r f a c e s  w e r e  
r e p e a t e d l y  r e n e w e d  i n  a c y c l e  o f  s o i l  l a y e r s  a l t e r n a t i n g  u i t h  huwwar  
l a y e r s  i a i a  o v e r  f i l l  l a y e r s  ( s o u t h  o f  w a l l  B . 4 : 46 a l s o  a s e r i e s  o f  
l a y e r s  b u i l t  up:  B . 4 : 1 3 2 ,  B . 4 : 1 3 1 ) .  Some o f  t h e s e  l a y e r s  c o n s t i t u t e u  
f u l l - s c a l e  r e s u r f a c i n g s ; o t h e r s  s u r e l y  r e p r e s e n t e d  v e r y  l o c a l i z e d  
r e p a i r s .  An E a r l y  Koman- c o o k i n g  p o t  ( B . 4 :  1^5) was th r .  • j u r i e d  s o u t h  o f  
w a l l  3 . 4 : 4 5 ;  w h e t h e r  i t  D e l o n g s  t o  S t a g e  C o r  B i s  n o t  c l e a r .  L'he 
c o n t e n t s ,  i f  a n y ,  w e r e  n o t  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  f i e l u  m a t e r i a l s .
The p a t t e r n  o f  t h o s e  l o c i  r e l a t e d  t o  u s e  ( S t a g e  c )  i s  s i m p l y  n o t  
a i s c e r n a b l e  m  S q u a r e s  D . 2  an u D . 3 ,  p r o b a b l y  i n  D ot h  c a s e s  m a i n l y  
b e c a u s e  o f  S t r a t u m  12 d i s t u r b a n c e  o f  t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h y .  In D. 1 o r u y  two  
l o c i  s e a n  t o  l i t  t h i s  s t a g e  ( D . 1 : 5 5 ,  D . 1 : 5 D A ) .  In A rea  C a s  w e l l .  S t a g e  
B r e m a i n s  a r e  p a t c h y  anu w i t h  f e w  e x c e p t i o n s  ( C . l : 4 1  f i r e p i t ,  p o s s i b l y  
C. \:'f i  m u  C . 5 : 1 5 / ;  anu s o  i i  i . i y - j  - : . 7 :  i 1 d . M ’j,  an u C . Y : K>-‘ ir. 
c a v e  C . 7 : 8 b )  c a n n o t  b e  r e l a t e d  s t r a t i g r a p h i e s L L y  t o  t h e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  ot
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t h e  s t r a t u m  ( 0 . 1 : 3 6 ,  0 . 1 : 3 9 ,  o . l : b 4 ;  0 . 1 0 : 4 4 ,  0 . 1 0 : 4 6 ,  0 . 1 0 : 4 3 ,  0 . 1 0 : 5 1 ,  
0 . 1 0 : 5 9 ;  u . 2 : 1 0 u ;  u . 4 : 4 3 ,  u . 4 : 4 3 ) .
S t a g e  A: D e s t r u c t i o n  S t a g e
T h e r e  i s  l i t t l e  e v i d e n c e  t o r  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  S t r a t u m  1 3 .  In f a c t ,  
t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  from S t r a t u m  13 t o  S t r a t u m  12 a p p e a r s  t o  n a v e  b e e n  a 
g r a d u a l  o n e .  i n  A r e a s  D and  B, S t r a t u m  12 s u r f a c e s  w e r e  u s u a l l y  fo u n d  
s u p e r i m p o s e d  upon p r e v i o u s  l a y e r s  w i t h  l i t t l e  n o t i c e a b l e  b r e a k .
One e x c e p t i o n  i s  m  Room 1 ( i n  D . 2 )  w h e r e  t h e  S t r a t u m  13  f l o o r  i s  
c o v e r e d  w i t h  a l a y e r  o f  r u b b l e  c o n t a i n i n g  much b o n e  m a t e r i a l  an d p o t t e r y  
( D . 2 : 9 0 ) ,  w h i c h  i s  f o l l o w e d  s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l l y  b y  t h e  f i r s t  S t r a t u m  12  
f l o o r  CD.2 : 3 3 ) .
The few Stage  A l o c i  from Area C p r e s e n t  no c o n s i s t e n t  p a t t e r n  
( C . 1 : 36, C . 1 : 5 7 ? ) ,  Dut are  i n c l u d e d  f o r  sake o f  c o m p le t e n e s s  o n l y .
L o c i  o f  S t r a t u m  13 a s s i g n e d  n o  s t a g e :  B . 1 : 2 0 ,  3 . 1 : 3 5 ;  3 . 4 : 7 5 ,
B . 4 : 8 7 ,  B . 4 : 9 5  = B . 4 : 1 05 ,  B . 4 : 9 b ,  B . 4 : 10 3 ,  B . 4 : 1 0 4 ,  3 . 4 : 1 0 8 ,  B . 4 : 1 5 1 ,
B . 4 : 1 5 3 ,  3 . 4 :  157 ,  B . 4 : 1 5 3 ,  B . 4 : 1 6 7 .  a . 4 : 2 4 7 ,  3 . 4 : 2 5 1 ;  0 . 1 : 5 4 ,  C . 1 : 6 1 ,
C. 1 : 6 2 ,  C . 1 : 6 7 ,  C . 1 : 1 0 1 ;  C . 2 : 1 5 ;  0 . 5 : o 9 ,  C . 5 : 6 1 ,  C . 5 : 1 6 b ;  C . f : 9 4 ;
C . 1 0 : 4 9 ,  C . 1 0 : 5 3 ,  0 . 1 0 : 5 4 ,  0 . 1 0 : 6 5 ;  0 . 2 :  101;  0 . 1 : 2 8 ,  G . 1 : 5 0 ,  G. 1: j> 1. 
0 . 1 : 3 2 ,  0 . 1 : 3 3 ;  0 . 3 : 1 7 ,  0 . 3 : 1 9 ,  G . j : 3 0 ;  0 . 4 : 2 7 ;  0 . 8 : 2 ,  G . d : 4 ,  G . 8 : 6 ,  
G . 8 : 8 ,  G . 8 : 9 ;  G . 1 2 : 2 7 .
C o n c l u d i n g  S t r a t i g r a p h i c  Remarks  
T he  q u e s t i o n  now c o m e s ,  w h a t  k i n a  o f  a s e t t l e m e n t  a t  T e l l  Hesba n  
d o ' t h e  S t r a t u m  13 r e m a i n s  r e p r e s e n t ?  For  t h e  c e l l ' s  su m m it  t h a t  
q u e s t i o n  ls  v i r t u u i L y  i m p o s s i o L e  t o  a n s w e r ,  j . / - .* i t.i_* f r  , . :.i,- tOury u n . u r *  
o f  t h e  r e m a i n s .  For  Area  0 t h e  probLem i s  much t h e  s i n - * .
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But  o a  t h e  s o u t h e r n  f l a n K  ot' t h e  t - .* i i ,  i n  A r c u s  13 and D, t h e  
s i t u a t i o n  i s  a l m o s t  r e v e r s e d .  T n e r e  i s  t h e r e  an a b u n d a n c e  ot' e x c a v a t e d  
m a t e r i a l s  and a g ood  d e g r e e  o f  c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  t h e  l o c i .
T h e r e  a r e ,  i t  s e e n s  t o  me,  two c o m p e t i n g  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  
S t r a t u m  13 r e m a i n s  i n  A r e a s  B and D. The  f i r s t  o n e  v i e w s  t h e  e n t i r e  
c o m p l e x  a s  a c o m m e r c i a l  c e n t e r .  The b r o a d ,  l e v e l  e x p a n s e  i n  Area  B t o  
t h e  w e s t  o f  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  c u r b i n g  i s  i n t e r p r e t e d  a s  a l a r g e  o p e n - a i r  
m a r k e t p l a c e .  Un t h i s  v i e w ,  t h e  " c u r b i n g "  i t s e l f  ' w h i c h  may w e l l  t u r n  t o  
t h e  w e s t  s o m e w h e r e  d i r e c t l y  j n d e r  t h e  s u r v i v i n g  S t r a t u m  11 s t a i r w a y  i n  
S q u a r e  B . 7 )  c o u l d  h av e  formed  a m a r k e r  l i n e  o u t s i d e  o f  w h i c h  i n d i v i d u a l  
s e l l e r s  c o u l d  n o t  s e t  up t h e i r  w a r e s  m  o r d e r  t o  e n s u r e  c l e a r  t r a f f i c  
l a n e s  a rou nd  t h e  m a r k e t  s q u a r e .  Around t h e  o u t e r  e d g e  o f  t h e  m a r k e t  
s q u a r e ,  a t  l e a s t  on  t h e  e a s t  s i d e ,  t h o u g h  p e r h a p s  a l s o  on t h e  n o r t h ,  a 
s e r i e s  o f  p e r m a n e n t  s h o p s  w o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  b u i l t  t o  h o u s e  v a r i o u s  
i n d u s t r i e s ,  c r a f t s ,  and m e r c h a n d i s i n g  e n t e r p r i s e s .  1 d o  n o t  know i f  u s e  
i n  t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  r e p o r t s  o f  t h e  t erm  " p l a z a "  i n  Area  B c a r r i e s  w i t h  i t  
a l l  t h e  a b o v e  s o c i o - e c o n o . n i c  c o n n  j t u t  Lons a i l  i i p l i c a t i o n s  ( S a u e ’* 1973 :  
M j ) .
T h i s  i n t e r p r e c a t i o n  u e p e,nd3 t o  a d e g r e e  . n  t h e  p e r c e p t i o n  we h a v e  
o f  E a r l y  Roman E s b u s .  M a r k e t  t o w n s  n a t u r a l l y  h a v e  a c e r t a i n  c e n t r a l i t y  
ana i m p o r t a n c e  w n i c h  d i c t a t e  t h e i r  b e c o m i n g  a c e n t r a l  f o c u s  o f  e c o n o m i c  
a c t i v i t y  f o r  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  r e g i o n .  S t r a t u m  13 E s b u s  may we LI h a v e  
h e l d  t h a t  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  n o r t h e r n  Madaba P l a i n .  N o t e  t h a t  i n  t h e  
p e r i o d  r e p r e s e n t e d  by d i r a t u m  14,  J o s e p h u s  c m  aLr e . ;d y  no. -! . :  o f  "'dashbon  
V ’ EaeBuivcrcv  > and i t s  J i s c r i e t "  m  a s p r i n g  o f  i n c l u d i n g
P h i l a d e l p h i a  LJd 2 .  Id.  1 s .  4 5 8 ) .  T h i s  i s  n o t  t o  i m p l y  t h a t  Ho sh bo n was  
P h i l a d e l p h i a ' s  e q u a l !
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The  s e c o n d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , a n d  o n e  w h i c h  I  t e n d  t o  f a v o r ,  s e e s  
S t r a t u m  13 i n s t a l l a t i o n s  i n  A r e a s  B a n d  D a s  an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f  a 
f o r t i f i e d  Roman r o a d - s t a t i o n  and v i l l a g e .  In t h i s  v i e w ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  a 
m an cet  p l a c e  ( t h o u g h  some m a r k e t i n g  may o f  c o u r s e  h a v e  g o n e  o n )  t h e  f l a t  
p l a z a  o f  A r e a  B w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  an e n c l o s u r e ,  p e r h a p s  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  
f o r t  on  t h e  s u m m it  o f  t h e  t e i i ,  b i t  c e r t a i n l y  a t  l e a s t  d o m i n a t e d — and  
p r o t e c t e d — by i t .  i n  t h i s  e n c l o s u r e  t h e  a - i i u a l s  o f  t r a v e l e r s  and o f  
s m a l l  c a r a v a n s  c o u l d  be  p r o t e c t e d  f o r  t h e  n i g h t .  In t h i s  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  t h e n ,  t h e  r oo m s b o r d e r i n g  ( o r  s u r r o u n d i n g )  t h e  p l a z a ,  
r a t h e r  t h a n  p r i m a r i l y  i n v o l v e d  i n  c r a f t s  and t r a d e s ,  wou ld  h a v e  p r o v i d e d  
h o u s i n g  and f o o a — p e r h a p s  e v e n  some e n t e r t a i n m e n t — f o r  t r a v e l e r s  and  
c a r a v a n e e r s  u s i n g  t h e  n o r t h - s o u t h  r o u t e  o n  w h i c h  E sb u s  was l o c a t e d ,  a s  
w e l l  a s  t h a t  r o u t e  i n t o  t h e  J o r d a n  V a l l e y  w h i c h  l i k e l y  p r e c e e d e d  t h e  
improved  Roman r o a d  t o  L i v i a s ,  t h e  l a t t e r  b u i l t  p e r h a p s  u n d e r  f a ?  
F l a v i a n s  ( t f a t e r h o u s e  1973:  2 1 7 - 2 1 8 ) .  A Roman g a r r i s o n  would  h a v e  b e e n  
s t a t i o n e d  a t  E s b u s  a t  t h i s  t i m e  ( l a u e r  1 9 7 3 a :  33  and n .  6 0 ,  a l t h o u g h ,  
a s  J.auer r e c o g n i z e s ,  some h a v e  p l a c e d  E s b u s  p r i o r  t o  A.D.  105 i n  t h e  
N a b a t a e a n  s p h e r e  o f  ( . n f i u e n c e ,  t h o u g h  t h e  e v i d e n c e  a t  t h e  s i t e  i s  
a g a i n s t  s u c h  3 v i e w .  P a r a l l e l s  t o  t i n s  i n n  a t  T e l l  Hesban a r e  a i s e u s s e z  
i n  t h e  s e c t i o n  w h i c h  f o l l o w s .
As i n d i c a t e d  e a r l i e r ,  e i t h e r  o f  t h e  a b o v e  v i e w s  so me wha t  w e a k e n s  
t n e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  C .b  /  C .1  c o m p l e x  a s  a d e f e n s i v e  t o w e r .  D ie  
"tower" i s  n o t  o n l y  o u t  o f  l o c a t i o n ,  i t  a l s o  s e e m s  t o  l.ncx g o o d  
p a r a l l e l s  e l s e w h e r e  a l o n g  t h e  Roman r o a d  a ys t '*- ! .  A d d i t i o n a l  p r o b l e m s  o f  
■ :i l  ; in' ,  z 'p  * -ju a t i o n  wi L L h* ? agg'*'; - v * ’> •! i-/.
J i n c e  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t s  s e e n  t o  o c c u r  s o  l a t e  in  S t r a t u m  1 4 ,  t h e  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  b u r i a l  p r a c t i c e s  i n  c h a p t e r  4 ,  p p .  i r * i - i 0 3 ,  sh o u ld  be
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c o n s id er e d  a t  l e a s t  the  proper s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  for  Stratum 13 b u r i a l s .
In f a c t  no r e a l  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  e v id e n c e  f o r  Stratum 13 tombs has been 
p u b l i s h e d ,  a p a r t  from th e  f a c t  t h a t  the  Ear ly  Roman tombs appear t o  have  
been m o d i f i e d  and expanded i n  l a t e r  p e r i o d s .
Late Roman I c a l l s  (A.D.  135—193 3 were g iv e n  (1976  s e a so n  only}  
for  Tonbs F . 2 7 ,  F .2 8 ,  F . 3 1 ,  and for  c a v e s  F .3 8 .  3f  t h e s e  i t  appears  
t h a t  o n ly  F . 2 7  ’. /as f i r s t  u s e !  on Late Roman I - I I  (Davis  1978: 133) .
H i s t o r i c a l  Context  and P a r a l l e l s  
The 2nd c e n tu r y  A.D. saw th e  ex trem es  o f  p e r s o n a l i t y  i n  the  
emperors who d i r e c t e d  t h e  a f f a i r s  o f  Rome. Hadrian (A.D. 117-138)  was a 
r u l e r  o f  e n e r g y  and a c t i o n .  Antoninus P ius  (A.D.  136-161)  earned h i s  
name by s i m p l i c i t y  and p i e t y .  His son ,  Marcus A u r e l iu s  (A.D.  1 6 1 - 1 6 0 ) ,  
who was perhaps  one o f  t h e  most s e l f - e f f a c i n g  and r e t i r i n g  o f  Roman 
emperors,  was f o l l o w e d  by Commodus (A.D. 1 6 1 - 1 9 2 ) ,  by c o n t r a s t  a very  
v i s i b l e ,  p u b l i c ,  and d i s s o l u t e  person .
Regarding t h e  East  s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  w h i l e  i t  nay j s  i l f f i . c u l f c  to  
i d e n t i f y  i t  a t  t h e  I ?/ •!.• o f  the  ' -eaains a t  T e l l  Hes'oan, i t  i s  l i v e l y  
t n a t  H a d r ia n ' s  i n t e r e s t  i n  th e  p r o v i n c e s  a t  l e a s t  i n d i r e c t l y  b e n e f i t t e d  
th e  economy a t  Esbus.  His  Antonina s u c c e s s i o n s  seen  seem to  have oeen  
i n c r e a s i n g l y  l e s s  concerned  w ith  m a t t e r s  i n  t h e  p r o v i n c e s  (Weber 1 9 3 6 ) .
I t  was a p p a r e n t ly  d u r in g  the  2nd c e n tu r y  t h a t  the  impetus f o r  
l o c a l  v i l l a g e  and c i t y  government l a i d  t h e  fo u n d a t io n  f o r  the  g r e a t  
number o f  c i t y - c o n s t i L u i i o n s  which were granted  in  the  l a t e  2n i m i  
e a r l y  3rd c e n t u r i e s .  hi v i a -  fospa  i t s ,  w h i l e  e f f e c t i v e  government, 
u s u a l l y  •* ; s a l t e d ,  i w e s t e r n  for-i wus s i .  : p . y  imposed ov.*r o L : : r  s e u n t i  i 
t r i b a l  o r g a n i s a t i o n a l  p a t t e r n s — a t  l e a s t  in th e  c a s e  o f  the  v i l l a g e s
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(Cumont 19 J6: 6 2 4 ) .  In any e a s e ,  most  v i l l a g e s  (xwuat ) in  S y r i a  had a 
r a t h e r  complex s e t  o f  p u b l i c  o f f i c e s  w i t h  s p e c i f i c  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  
(mayor, headman, m a g i s t r a t e s ,  s c r i b e / c l e r k s ,  p u b l i c  works 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n  s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s ,  and r e l i g i o u s  
f u n c t i o n a r i e s  o f  v a r io u s  s o r t s ) .  V i r t u a l l y  a l l  v i l l a g e s  had a t  l e a s t  a 
mayor ( komarch) who p r e s id e d  over  the  v i l l a g e  c o u n c i l  (SouAn ) and was 
charged with  law and order  f u n c t i o n s  .Cumont 19J6: 6 2 2 ,6 2 4 ;  Harper 192d:
1 1 6 - 1 4 5 ) .
Thus even v i l l a g e s  i n  Roman S y r i a  (and presumably Arabia  as  w e l l )  
enjoyed  q u i t e  a b i t  o f  independence  ( J o n e s  1971: 2 8 4 ) ,  a t  l e a s t  i n  l o c a l  
p o l i t i c s  and in  m atters  o f  v i l l a g e  f i n a n c e s .  Regarding t h e  l a t t e r ,  i t  
i s  c l e a r  t h a t  v i l l a g e s  c o u i a  r a i s e  and d i s p e r s e  funds f o r  p r o j e c t s  
c o n c e iv e d  and d i r e c t e d  by them. Sources  o f  v i l l a g e  monies  in c lu d e d  f e e s  
paid by o f f i c i a l s  e n t e r i n g  o f f i c e ,  f i n e s ,  g i f t s  and b e q u e s t s  from 
p r i v a t e  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  r e n t  for  p u b l i c  f a c i l i t i e s ,  water f e e s ,  and income 
from p u b l i c  (common) l a n d .  V i l l a g e s  a s !  . ' i r t u a l l y  no e x p e n d i tu r  a s apar t  
from c o n t r a c t i o n  c o s t s  f o r  p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t e m p l e s ,  though  
o t h e r  funds were due— p r i m a r i l y  by way o f  d i r e c t  t a x e s — to  a c i t y  in  
wnose t e r r i t o r y  s  v i l l a g e  might be l o c a t e d  (Harper ^923: 1 4 6 - 1 6 0 ) .
Beg inning  in  the  2nd c e n tu ry  A.D. t h e  change from v i l l a g e  s t a t u s  
to  c i t y  s t a t u s  came to  mean much l e s s  than i t  once had i n  terms o f  
t e r r i t o r i e s  a i l o t e d  to Lt (J o n e s  1971: 2 8 6 ) .  Th is  f a c t o r  d o u b t l e s s  
a f f e c t s  .Stratum 12 Esbus;  we s h a l l  r e tu r n  t o  t h i s  p o i n t  in  t h a t  c h a p t e r .  
But Esbus us a s .nul i  t > -nediu.n-sizeu v i l l a g e  in  J c r u t  in 1j i s  i f  
m it e r e s t  a t  t h i s  p o i n t .  . d:i for  . i i u - . - l y , wo have no i n s c r i p t  Lous— s u / c  
one fragment d i s c o v e r e d  b e f o r e  I9DD (J o r n e r - J i r a n d  1396: 5 o 8 ) ;  for  
r e a d i n g ,  s e e  p. 203 below— to  t e l l  us  what s o r t  o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
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s t r u c t u r e  was p r e s e n t  in t h e  v i l l a g e  o f  Esbus.  The s i t e  s i z e  may n o t  
nave exceeded 2 n a . ,  though s i z e  e s t i m a t e s  based on th e  l i m i t e d  
sound ings  done a t  T e l l  Hesban are probably v e r y  i m p r e c i s e .  I t  i s  
u n l i k e l y  t h a t  a v i l l a g e  t h i s  sm al l  would have had a l a r g e  or complex  
a d r n i n i s t a c i / e  sy s te m .  Nor do we know whether  2.i j -ce- . i t jry  Esbus was 
independent  or dependent .  And i f  d e p c n l e n t ,  upon what c i t y . ’ 
P h i l a d e lp h ia ?  Mad aba? Both o f  t h e s e  l a t t e r  c i t i e s  began to  mint  c o i n s  
( i . e . ,  be autonomous) b e f o r e  Esbus— P h i l a d e l p h i a  in  th e  r e ig n  o f  T i t u s  
(A.D. 78 -6 1 )  and Madaba in  th e  re ign  o f  S e p t im i u s  Severus  (A.D.
1 9 2 - 2 1 1 ) .  The i m p l i c a t i o n  o f  Esbus' r i g h t  t o  mint  c o i n s  (under  
E l a g a b a l u s ,  A.D. 2 18 -222 )  m ight  s u g g e s t  t h a t  Esbus was not  p r e v i o u s l y  
autonomous but does  not  prove i t .  In any c a s e ,  Stratum 13 Esbus ,  though  
n o t  a gr a n d io s e  h e l l e n i z e d  (romanized)  c i t y ,  may w e l l  have pr ov id e d  a 
p o l i t i c a l  and economic f o c u s  o f  modest importance  by th e  middle  of  the  
2nd c e n tu r y  or l a t e r  ( a  v i l l a g e  in most r e s p e c t s  t y p i c a l  o f  many o t h e r s  
in  S y r ia ;  s e e  Cumont 1936: 6 2 1 - 6 2 2 ) .
The two most prominent s t r u c t u r e s  a t  Statum 13 Esbus would have  
been t h e  h i l l t o p  f o r t ,  r e p a i r e d  and reused  from Stratum 14, and a newly  
c o n s t r u c t e d  inn .  Kegarding t h e  former,  b e c a u s e  o f  the  subsequent  
reworking o f  the a c r o p o l i s  i n  l a t e r  p e r i o d s .  L i t t l e  a t  a l l  (and  
v i r t u a l l y  nothing i n t e r p r e t a b l e )  has s u r v iv e d  o f  t h e  inner  s t r u c t u r e  o f  
v.io f o r t  from the  e a r l y  Late  Homan p e r i o i .  V e i l s  A .9 :8 8 ,  A . 11:31 ,  end 
A . l i : 4 o d ,  b u i l t  o r i g i n a l l y  Ln Stratum r e u s e i .  I t  can be s a f e l y
assumed t h a t  th e re  were i n t e r i o r  rooms for  th e  q u a r t e r s  o f  i f f l e e r s  ,m j  
s o l d i e r s ,  s torerooms,  c o o k i n g  a r e a s ,  and t h e  l i k e  I compare th e  
"courtyard  p a t tern  f o r t"  o f  Tuweyl e l -Mahdi [Applebaum and Gihon 1967: 
38,  f i g .  1] and the  quadriburgium a t  En-Boqeq [Gihon 1974: 258,  f i g .  67;
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Sauer 1973a: 52 J; f o r  s c h e m a t i c  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s ,  s e e  f i g s .  1b, 19) .  The 
f o r t  a t  Esbus a p p a r e n t ly  never  was equipped w i t h  c o r n e r  towers  wi th  
extrene  s a l i e n c e .  A 0 .5 0  m. p r o j e c t i o n  on t h e  n o r t h - e a s t  and s o o t h - c a s t  
corners  o f  t h e  p e r im e te r  w a l l  (about  ! a .  long on t h e  n or th ,  and about  
5 a .  long m  t h e  e a s t )  might p o s s i b l y  r e p r e s e n t  the  ren-ai.-is o f  towers  
( s e e  f i g .  9 ) .  I f  t o w e r i e s s ,  t h e  Esbus f o r t  i s  presumably so because  th e  
e a r l i e s t  Roman s t r u c t u r e  adopted i n t a c t  the  l i n e s  o f  an e a r l i e r  
t o w e r ie s s  f o r t .  However, i n  f a i r n e s s  i t  must be p o i n t e d  out  t h a t  n o t  
one o f  the  Esbus f o r t ' s  four  c o r n e rs  has been e x c a v a t e d .  This  should  
e v e n t u a l l y  be done .
The "inn" a t  Esbus, a new s t r u c t u r e  b u i l t  ov e r  f i l l  t h a t  covered  
the des troyed  bedrock o f  Area D, s u r v iv e d  in  a s e r i e s  o f  rooms and a 
well-worn gateway in Squares  D.2,  D.3,  and D.4 .  Th is  b u l l  l i n g ,  the  
remains o f  which have a l r e a d y  b c e i  descr ibed  above,  can be roughly  
r e con str u c te d  from what s u r v i v e s ,  though a .lore p r e c i s e  view o f  th e  
complex w i l l  have to  a w a i t  f u r th e r  e x c a v a t i o n  s o u t h  o f  D . 4 and west  o f
D.2-D.3-  I n t e r e s t i n g l y ,  e x a c t l y  o n e - h a l f  o f  t h e  s i x t e e n  c o i n s  from 
Stratum 13 l o c i  cane from Squares D.3 and D .4 ,  p r o v i d in g  an a c c u r a te  
i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  economic c e n t r a l i t y  o f  t h e  e n t r a n c e  to  the  e n c l o s u r e .  
I t  s e e n s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  a f u l l  square o f  rooms around a c e n t r a l  .:o.i*t was 
o u i l t  in  Stratum 13 ( though  i t  i s  not  i m p o s s i b l e ,  o f  c o u r s e ; .  F igu r e  20 
g i v e s  a s .npLa af S yr ian  p a r a l l e l s ,  th e  s i t e  o f  J ’b e l  Says ,  about d'J 
km. e a s t  o f  Damascus, shows i g r e a t  v a r i e t y  o f  inn com p lexes ,  3,1  l a r g e  
(15 -20 rooms; s e e  f i g .  20:13) and some r a t h e r  sm a l l  ( 3—5 rooms; j i . e  f i g .  
2 0 : h ; . Furthermore,  s e v e r a l  t y p e s  o f  c o n s t r u c t i o n  were u s e d ,  some w i th  
rooms on a l l  four s i d e s ,  o t h e r s  w i th  rooms o n l y  on one  s i d e .  But 
v i r t u a l l y  a l l  t h e s e  c om p lexes  f e a t u r e  an e n c l o s e d  c o u r ty a r d  (Po iJ ebard
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Figure 18. Courtyard P a t t e r n  Fort ,  TuwevL eL-Mahdi ( a f t e r  
Applebaum and Gihon 1967: F ig .  I ) .  Mot to  S c a l e .






Figure  19. Fort w i t h  Four Corner Towers, e En 
Boqeq ( a f t e r  Gihon 1974: F ig .  6 7 ) .
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J“ l
Figure* 2 0 .  A-B:  Probable* i n n s ,  cVhe'I S n v s ,  S v r i n ;  C: Doub le—w a l l
E n t r y w u y ,  i ) a s r  Se-yciu I , < v r i a  ( n f t e * r  n i> i d o h u r d  19 34:  P l a t e ' s  L8, 
5 7 ) .  Mot Co S c a l e .
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1934: p i .  57; s e e  a l s o  p i .  107:B).  What i s  a l s o  probabLy an inn a t  Qasr 
Seyqal  ( f i g .  2'J:C) h as  a doorway in to  t h e  c e n t r a l  mur tyard  which o n ly  
l a c k s  an o u t e r  door o r  doorway to  p r ov id e  an sx.'iv.pl ? o f  a o a / a - i !  
rntr/way ^ i t h  two d o o r s ,  o r  doorways C P a i l o b i - l  1934:  p i .  Id) .  
U n fo r t u n a t e ly ,  the  d a t e s  o f  t h e s e  Syrian c om p lexes  are  none
were exc avated  s t r a t i g r u p h i c a l l y .  A 2nd c e n tu r y  d a t e  fo r  than i s  not  
unreasonab le .
There has been some d i s c u s s i o n  about  t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  the  
huwwar-layered  s o - c a l l e d  "plaza" or "roadway" o f  Area B ( B e e g l e  1969: 
122-123;  -Sauer 1973: 4 9 - 5 7 ,  64-55;  Sauer 1975: 1 53 -154 ;  Sauer 197b: 40,  
52 -53 ;  Sauer 1973: 4 3 - 4 4 ) .  The idea o f  an o p e n - a i r  market  p la c e  
("plaza") a t  f i r s t  a p p e a le d  t o  me. The "roadway" i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  w h i l e  
s u r e l y  poss ib L a ,  h a s  problems regard ing c o n t r a c t i o n  t e c h n iq u e ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  i n  the  l i g h t  o f  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  nearby E s b u s -L iv i a s  
road bed: two p a r a l l e l  rows o f  t i g h t l y  f i t t i n g  c u r b s t o n e s  on the
average o a .  a p a r t ,  a s l i g h t l y  h igher  c e n t e r  row o f  t i g h t - f i t t i n g  
s t o n e s ,  and in  between t h e s e  a l a y er  o f  c o b b l e s  s l o p i n g  down from th e  
c e n t e r  to  t h e  e d g e s  o f  t h e  road (.Waterhouse and Ibach 1975: 2 2 5 - 2 2 6 ) .
On the assumption t h a t  roads c l o s e  to  t h e  c i t y  would be s i m i l a r l y  
c o n s t r u c t e d ,  i t  i s  q u i t e  u n l i k e l y  th a t  what we have  i n  Area 3 i s  a 
roadway. 3auer has n o te d  a s i m i l a r  c a u t i o n  ( 1 9 7 3 i :  49,  n .  4 7 ) .  The 
most reason able  imtorp" -it ion o f  ;h>3e super imposed haww?r Tnyars in  
Area B i s  t h a t  they  formed t h e  n p a i r c i  and p e r i o d i c a l l y  reLaid pavement  
f o r  the courtyard  o f  an i n n ,  e n t r a n c e  t o  which was g a i n e d ,  probably  
s o l e l y ,  oy th e  g a t e  complex in  Dqu-ore d .4  (.see f i g .  16) .  The nature  and 
fu n c t i o n  o f  t h e  b a s e s  ("podiuins") o f  B.1 (B. 1 :153  and B. 1 : 1 5 4 ) ,  which  
were apparent ly  contem porary  w i t h  th e  b u i l d i n g  o f  t h e  g a t e  complex
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(Sauer 19Y6: 43; 4t>, f i g .  8; 4b; 5 2 ) ,  a r e  n o t  known and a c t u a l l y  p r e s e n t  
something o f  a p u z z l e  for  t h e  favored in te r p r e t^ ! ;  Lon o f  t h i s  Stratum B 
compl ex.
Stratum 13 Esbus may a l s o  have fu n c t io n e d  a s  a horreum. a s to r a g e  
depot for a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c t s  ' . taxes in  k ind ,  p r i m a r i l y )  for use by an 
army on the  march (Daremberg and S a g i l o  19U0: 2 6 8 ) .  However, i f  i t  did  
t h e  ev id en ce  has s u r e l y  n o t  been recovered  so f a r .
That par t  o f  th e  gateway i n t o  the  Stratum 13 inn  which survived  
most i n t a c t  (D .4 ;32S )  shows a s t y l e  o f  a r c h i t e c t u r e  t h a t  was apparent ly  
not  uncommon. The s t o n e s  which  formed t h e  aoorjamb i t s e l f  were very 
c a r e f u l l y  t o o l e d  and j o i n e d .  The w a i l  t h a t  c c n t in u e  1 t h e  Line northward 
was made o f  very r o u g h l y  worked s t o n e ,  probably  o r i g i n a l l y  p l a s t e r e d  
over  I D .3 :16B ) .  A very s i m i l a r  techn iqu e  i s  used on Kooa ■".lull/door 
jano D .2 : 1 0 4 ) .  Compare t h e  l i k e  -wro.ir/ i t  h j n p s i s  (Megev 19b7: p i .
7B) . This  p a r a l l e l  may s u g g e s t  r e s i d u a l  N'abataean masonry i n f l u e n c e  a t  
Esbus,  but  th e  e v id e n c e  i s  n o t  overwhelming.  For a l i n t e l  much l ik e  
t h a t  o f  D .4:10u,  s e e  Crowfoot  and F i t z g e r a l d  1929:  4b, f i g .  14.
The use  o f  l i m e s t o n e  c h i p s  . o f t e n  from q u a r r y in g )  rammed or  
r o i l e u  i n t o  a nara paving s u r f a c e  was known in t h e  w e s t  a s  w e l l  as the  
e a s t  (Forbes lybba: 143) .  The s u r fa c e  wouid .not be a s  r e s i s t a n t  ana 
durable  as  s t o n e  p a v i n g ,  something  which becomes e v i . i e i t t  in t i e  nu .t tpLe  
t h i n  l a y e r s  and l o c a l  p a t c h e s  th a t  -h•irnete'*Lz1 t h e  huwwar o f  Ctrl': n  i j  
(and l a t e r )  Esbus.
Though in g e a o r i l  t . i » a - i h i t e c t u r e  i f  Esous m  o t r . i t  n  ' j  
represented  c r a tn e r  modest  icule . -  ■ : • i t ,  Lt l s  prou- .b le  tr.cit trirougiiout  
t h e  2nd century  important  v i l l a g e s  such as  Esbus a t te m p te d  to  emulate  
t h e  s o p h i s t i c a t i o n  ot t h e  l a r g e r  c i t i e s  o f  S y r i a — c o n s c i o u s l y  or  
u n c o n s c i o u s ly  (Cumont 193b: 6 3 7 ) .
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The s o c i a l  h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  p r o v i n c e s  o f  Syr ia  and Arabia m  th e  
2nd c e n tu r y  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  and v a r i e d ,  though i t  must be i n d i c a t e d  t n a t  
o r i g i n a l  s o u r c e s  are  s t i l l  meager— e s p e c i a l l y  f o r  P r o v i n c i a  A r a b ia .  Lt 
was during  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  i n e f f e c t i v e  regimes o f  t n e  l a t e  A a t o n in e s  
t n a t  a number o f  i s s u e s  a r o s e .  With t n e  spread o f  t n e  ;n /  i l e g e  o f  
Roman c i t i z e n s h i p  t . ir jugh t h e  e m p ir e ' s  p r o v i n c i a l s ,  th e  d i s t i n c t i o n  
between Rome and th e  p r o v i n c e s  was reduced (Weber 19jb:  3&b). by t n e  
middle  o f  the  2nd c e n t u r y ,  b r i g a n d a g e ,  ap p a r e n t ly  v i r t u a l l y  a b s e n t  for  a 
c e n tu r y  t o  b e l i e v e  the  i n s c r i p t i o n s ,  a g a in  became a s u b j e c t  o f  concern  
and e v e n t u a l l y  a major s o c i a l  problem (MacMulien 19b6) .  I t  i s  l i k e l y  
t h a t  t h e  g r e a t  d i f f e r e n c e s  m  s o c i a l  and economic s t a t u s  between t h e  
c i t y - d w e l l e r s  and t h e  poor  p e a s a n t r y  c o n t r i b u t e d  to  t h i s  cr im e  wave,  
though ev e n c u ' t l ly  Roman t r o o p s  were e n t i c e d  i n t o  t h e  l i f e s t y l e ,  t i - i i n g  
a g a i n s t  t h e i r  former r o l e  o f  p o l i c i n g  br igandage .  Some b r i g a n d s  i -ea ' . -  
ge n u in e  f o l k  h e r o e s .
The p o p u la t io n  o f  I s t - c e n t u r y  A.D. S y r i a - P a l e s t i n e  has been  
v a r i o u s l y  e s t i m a t e d .  Cumont s u g g e s t s  a oombined t o t a l  o f  f i v e  or  s i x  
m i l l i o n  as  a minimum (1934:  189) .  i t  i s  probable t h a t  under tn e  
g e n e r a l l y  f a v o r a b l e  c o n d i t i o n s  o f  th e  f i r s t  one and a h a l f  c e n t u r i e s  o f  
t h e  p r e s e n t  era  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  r o s e  s t e a d i l y ,  but  t o  sa y  by how much 
would add c o n j e c t u r e  t o  e s t i m a t e .
In t h e  middle  o f  t h e  2nd c e n t u r y  a d i s a s t e r  s t r u c k  t h e  E a s t :  in
A.D. 16b a plague  broke o u t  among Roman troops  under C a s s i u s  m  
S e l e u c i a .  The next  s p r i n g  t h e  d i s e a s e  was c a r r i e d  i n t o  S y r i a  and i t  
spread from t h e r e  through A s ia  Minor and Egypt to  Greece  and I t a l y  
( e v e n t u a l l y  r e a c h in g  up i n t o  Europe) ,  l t  i s  not  to  be doubted t h a t  t h i s  
plague  had i t s  e f f e c t  on t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  f i g u r e s  f o r  S y r i a  and A rab ia ,
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but now many ( o r  wnat p e r c en ta g e )  o f  i t s  p e o p l e  p e r i s h e d  i s  n o t  Known 
(Weber 19jb:  J4d) .
The 2nd centu ry  saw t h e  Deginning  o f  a s t e a d y  r i s e  i n  th e  
w a g e / p r i c e  s t r u c t u r e  ( i . e . ,  i n f l a t i o n ) .  A few examples  s h o u ld  s u f f i c e  
to  d a n o n s t r a t e  t h i s .  In e a r l y  1 s t - e e n t u r y  A.D. P a l e s t i n e  a v in e y a rd  
worKer earned 1 denarius  per J ay;  b e f o r e  t h e  middle o f  t n e  4 t h  c e n tu ry  
such a w-<g i . u s  up to j - i u  f o l l e s  (12-2U d e n a r i i ) — and t h i s  a t  g r e a t l y  
deva lued  c o in a g e !  './neat, wnich m  the  1 s t  c en tu ry  might  c o s t  l e s s  than  
1 d e n a r i u s  per  sea  i 1 j . 13 1 - ) .  by t h e  mid-2nd ce n tu ry  c o s t  between 2 and 
4 d e n a r i i  and apparent ly  he ld  around 4 d e n a r i i  per sea  i n t o  t h e  e a r l y  
3rd c e n t u r y .  O l i v e  o i l ,  wnich Josephus  g i v e s  as  2 i m p e r i a l  a s s e s  per  
amphora m  A.D. 6t>/b7, by th e  mid-2nd c e n t u r y  was Detween 2 2 / 3  and j  
2 / 3  a s s e s  (Heichelhe im  1SdU: 176-1d3; Jo n e s  19b3).
Once t h e  Roman navy had s e cu re d  t h e  s a f e t y  o f  s h i p p i n g  i n  the  
M editerranean ,  s e a  lan e s  aga in  boomed w i t h  trade  ( a s  t h e y  o n c e  ha I un.ler 
tne  P h o e n i c i a n s ) .  Syrian merchants  a.id c r a f t s a a n  were soon  to  be found 
from e a s t  to  west  in  p u r s u i t  o f  t r a d e  a d v a n t a g e s ,  ‘lu.iy r e tu r n e d  to  
t h e i r  homeland weal thy and used theL-' loney to  buy e s t a t e s  (Cumont 193b: 
b33-D34) .  How much o f  t h i s  cash  i n f l u x  a f f e c t e d  Esbus i s  u n c i e a r ,  nut  
t h e r e  were c e r t a i n l y  more a t t r a c t i v e  L o c a le s  i n  which to  i n v e s t  in  l a n d .
T e x t i l e s  cont inued to  be an im portant  in d u s t r y  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  
p r o v i n c e s  (Cumont 19J6: 627-C 23) .  I f  i t  c o n t in u ed  t o  be an important  
f a c t o r  m  t h e  economy o f  Esbus,  t h e  t y p e  o f  loom in  u s e  must  have  
changed .  As h a s  been s u g g e s te d  in  c h a p t e r  3, t h e  r e l a t i v e  a b s e n c e  o f  
loom w e i g h t s  i n  Stratum 13 s u g g e s t s  t h e  w arp-wi ighted  looms o f  the  
I r o n / P e r s i a n  and H e l l e n i s t i c  p e r i o d s  (and perhaps t h e  Ear ly  Roman p e r io d  
a s  w e l l )  must have been r e p la c e d — presumably  by  one  w i t h  a wood f r a i i e .
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Tne i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  made o f  t i i e  1 .15 m.-wide  w a i l  in  Square C.5  
( C .5 : 6 0 )  and a s s o c i a t e d  w a i l s  a s  a Roman d e f e n s i v e  tower has been c a l l e d  
i n t o  q u e s t i o n  ( s e e  above,  on t h e  s t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  t h i s  s t r a t u m ) .  S e v e r a l  
more s p e c i f i c  o b j e c t i o n s  can be added.  F i r s t ,  i t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  the  
Roman road p a s t  Esbus, wtiether i t  was t h e  v i a  nova i t s e l f  or  a s p u r ,  was 
probably r o u t e !  to  the  e a s t  o f  t h e  t e l l ,  perhaps  c l o s e  to  the  r o u t e  o f  
the  modern Haur-'-ljJa'oa highway.  T h is  i s  i n  accord w ith  Roman p r ic t L o n  
to h i d e  th e  l i n e  o f  a road (and t h u s  th e  t r a f f i c  i i  i t )  out  o f  s i g h t  
behind a r i d g e ,  i f  s o ,  t h e  tower  would not  ov e r lo o k  the  -'c-jj.
S e c o n d ly ,  a s  has Deen m entioned ,  t h e  door o f  th e  "tower" i s  l o c a t e d  
p e c u l i a r l y  w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  s t r e n g t h  and d e f e n s i b i l i t y .  The d o o r ,  i f  o f  
a tower ,  should  have been l o c a t e d  on t h e  e a s t  s i d e  o f  th e  room, n o t  th e  
w e st  a s  i t  was ( u n l e s s  t h e  road p asse d  between th e  t e l l  and t h e  C.4 /
C.5 " tower").  This  complex ,  e x c e p t  f o r  the  m a s s iv e n e s s  o f  i t s  n o r t h  and 
e a s t  w a l l s ,  seams more l i k e l y  d o m e s t i c  than l e f a n s i v e .  The very  n a t u r e  
o f  t h e  nor th  w a l l  ( C .5 : o 0  = C.lt^'S)  d e e p e n s  t h e  m ystery ,  i f  a n y t h in g .
Was t h e r e  once a d e f e n s i v e  l i n e  at - h i s  p a i n t  f u t  was l a t e r  
i n c o r p o r u c L  i i .  > a h o u s e - b u i i d e r 1 s  p lans?
3i.rac.jm * j ,  the  b e g in n in g  o f  wnich i s  mar.ee I by a -Jest - i ' i  e 
earthquake ,  c l o s e d  on a much more pr om is in g  n o t e .  There i s  l i t t l e  or no 
e v id e n c e  t o  show 3 s i t e w i d e  e v e n t  o f  such  p r o p o r t io n s  by which t o  mark 
the  c l o s e  o f  t h e  Stratum. Rather ,  an a r b i t r a r y  d i v i d i n g  p o i n t  has been 
made o f  t h e  end o f  the  r e i g n  o f  Commoaus and th e  beg inn ing  o f  th e  
emperorship o f  Septimus S e v e r u s ,  wno aga in  turned h i s  f a v o r a b l e  
a t t e n t i o n  t o  Rome's p r o v i n c e s — w ith  p r e d i c t  jo L.* fou-ij-ii  i t i  m c L.L 
r e s u l t s .
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CHAPTER 6
TELL .i Eli BAN 3 I'RATUM 12: CA. A.D. 193-284
The development e v i d e n t  i n  Stratum 13 Esbus was c o n t in u ed  i n t o  
t h e  per iod  o f  Stratum 12, r o u g h l y  sp e ak in g  the  3rd c e n tu r y  A.D. I t  
ap p e a r s  t h a t  some important  b u i l d i n g  p r o j e c t s  were c a r r i e d  o u t ,  
s u g g e s t i n g  t n a t  the town was p r o s p e r i n g  a t  l e a s t  n o d e s t l y .  Mo d r a s t i c  
ch a n g e s  were made to  the  t o w n ' s  b a s i c  p l a n ,  t o  judge from the  e x c a v a t e  I 
a r e a s .  Even the  im p r e s s iv e  masonry on the  summit fo l low e d  the  l i n e s  o f  
former w a l l s  wherever p o s s i b l e .
Stratum 12 S t r a t i g r a p h y  a t  T e l l  Hesban
I n t r o d u c t i o n
I t  i s  during the  y e a r s  r e p r e s e n t e d  by Stratum 12, t o  judge  i n  
p a r t  by the  remains on t h e  a c r o p o l i s ,  t h a t  Roman Esbus b e g i n s  t o  come o f  
a g e .  I t  i s  cur ing t h i s  p e r i o d  o f  t h e  s i t e ' s  h i s t o r y  t h a t  t h e  c i t y  i s  
g r a n ted  the r ig h t  to  mint  i t s  own c o i n .  I t  i s  most l i k e l y  d u r in g  t h i s  
p e r i o d  a l s o  t h a t  Esbus e r e c t e d  a t e m p le ,  perhaps t h e  ->ne r e p r e s e n t e d  on 
t h e  s o - c a l l e d  "Esbus co in" ( s e e  be low  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  p - ' i b l i i ) .
I t  i s  perhaps s a f e  to  speak  j f  Stratum 12 Esbus as a c i t y .  I t  was n o t  
i n  t h e  s.i:ie c l a s s  o f  c i t i e s  a s  were  P h i l a d e l p h i a  1 Amman) and Gerasa  
(J e r a s h ) , but  i t  a p p a r e n t ly  e n j o y e d  c e r t a i n  o f  the  r i g h t s  and 
appurtenances  o f  c i t y h o o d .
Evidence for  Stratum 12 o c c u p a t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  w i t h o u t  much doubt  
t h e  most  e x t e n s i v e  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  t h e  s i t e  up to i t s  t i m e .  Though no
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e x c a v a t i o n s  which y i e l d e d  Stratum 12 l o c i  were c a r r i e d  out  on th e  n o r t h  
s i d e  o f  the  t e l l ,  on t h e  n o r th -w est  f l a n *  o f  t h e  r i d g e  crowned by T e l l  
Hesban (and s o u t h - w e s t  o f  the t e l l  p r o p e r ) ,  probe G.15, l o c a t e d  n e a r l y  
JOU m. from t h e  primary bench-mark on the  t a l l ,  c o n t a in e d  t h r e e  Stratum  
12 l a y e r ;  i .* ir bad rock ( G .1 5 : j 2 ,  G . I b i J o ,  G .1 b : o 4 ) .  This o f  c o u r s e  d o e s  
no t  prove t h a t  the  Stratum 12 s e t t l e m e n t  s o l i d l y  o c c u p ied  the  
i n t e r v e n i n g  ar e a  but may a t  l e a s t  i n d i c a t e  l e s s  dense  o c c u p a t io n  o u t  
t h a t  f a r .  A more s u b s t a n t i a l  s e r i e s  o f  l o c i  i n  G. 1 (some 80 m. 
s o u t h e a s t  o f  t h e  a c r o p o l i s )  tends t o  conf irm  t h e  widespread nature  o f  
Stratum 12 o c c u p a t i o n .
On t h e  t e l l  i t s e l f ,  though th e  number o f  Stratum 12 l o c i  i s  n o t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  i m p r e s s i v e ,  t h e  na ture  o f  them c e r t a i n l y  i s .  In Area A, 
e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  w e s t  p a r t  (from A .5 /  A . 6 w e s t ) ,  Roman a r c h i t e c t u r e  d a t e s  
from t h i s  p e r i o d .  In p u r t i e i l a r  t h e  Roman t e n p i e  and r e l a b e l  w a l l s .  Cn 
Area D, Stratum 12 l o c i  are  l i m i t s l  t o  th e  e x t r e n e  ends.  Squares D. o ec.i  
0 . 4 .  Area B Stratum 12 l o c i  c o n s i s t  o i l y  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  l a y e r s  over  t h e  
s o - c a l l e d  p l a z a .  And i n  Area C e v i d e n c e  f o r  Stratum 12 i s  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
i n  t h e  lower f i v e  s quares  I see  plan o f  t h e  s i t e ,  f i g .  2 1 ) .
Much o f  t h e  Roman temple a r c h i t e c t u r e  w i l l  have to  be 
r e c o n s t r u c t e d  on t h e  assumption o f  symmetry,  s i n c e  th e  I s l a n i c  bath  
complex was b u i l t  d i r e c t l y  over  much o f  i t  (and t h e  l a t t e r  has not  been  
removed).  Even so i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  to  s u g g e s t ,  probao iy  w i th  a f a i r  
d e gr e e  o f  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  th e  o u t l i n e s  -md -jo.i-a J e t  i l l s  o f  t h i s  im portant  
s t r u c t u r e .
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Stage  C: C o n s t r u c t i o n  S tage
Area 3
The complex o f  rooms in  Area D which had b e e n  b u i l t  in  Stratum 13 
cont inued in u s e .  I t  c l e a r l y  appears  t h a t  Stratum 13 Room 1 in  D.2  
(formed by w a l l s  D.2:21A, D.2:55A and D .2 :55B,  D .2 : 8 5 ,  D .2:81 ,  and
D . 2 : 104) c o n t in u ed  t o  be used on i n t o  t h i s  p e r i o d .  A tumble l a y e r  l y i n g  
on the s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  l a s t  Stratum 13 f l o o r  ( D . 2 : 8 S ,  D .2:90)  u n d e r l i e s  
the  s o l e  Stratum 12 f l o o r  ( D .2 : 8 8  -  S t a g e  B ) . The n e x t  room to  the  
south.  Room 2 i n  D.3,  a l s o  shows th e  sane  sue n e s s  Lou o f  T i t e r s .  In th e  
north o f  t h e  square  (behin d the  Stratum 11 s t a i r w a y  which •'■s p'-aser./e I 
as exc ava te d )  t h e  e a r l i e s t  S tr u t  lm 12 f l o o r  ( 0 . 3 : 6 0  -  Stage  B) s e a l e d  
a g a i n s t  both w i l l s  D.3:1oA (w i th  i t s  p o s s i b l e  “ v i t i a t i o n  trench 0 . 3 : 7 7  =
D .3 :82)  and (on t h e  wes t )  wa 11 D.3 :47A. T h is  f l o o r  . a s  fo l low e d  by a t  
l e a s t  one a d d i t i o n a l  use s u r f a c e  0 . 3 : 5 9  -  S t a g e  B) , which may match a 
s i m i l a r  l a y e r  i n  Room 3 ( s u r f a c e  D . 3:49 = D .3 : 9 5  -  S t a g e  B, o v e r  f i l l  
l a y er  D . 3 : 9 7 ) .
The s u r f a c e s  between doors D .4 :S3  = D .4 ; 8 6  = 0 .4 : 1 0 3  (= D .4 : 1 0 0 )  
and D.4:323  = D .4 : 4 5  = D.4;109  c o n t in u ed  t o  c a r r y  e a s t - w e s t  t r a f f i c  i n t o  
cue c o urtyard  o f  s o - e a l l e . i  i n n .  As t h e  new l a y e r s  were -id.lc *, th ;
l e v e l  o f  the  r e s u r f a c e d  gateway r i s :  ( s u r f a c e s  0 . 4 : 9 2  and D.4:35  -  S t a g e  
B) , though u n l i x e  t h e  western  door t h r e s h o l d ,  -hie t h r e s h o l d  o f  the  
e a s t e r n  no.intarp a w a s  n ?v.;- i i n p i e t a l y  s e a l e d  o v e r .  "cat o f  the tu tor  
( e a s t e r n )  doorway i n  Square D.4 t h e r e  are  a number o f  prob lem at ic  
s u r f a c e s  and l a y e r s  (D.4;30A, D .4 : 3 0 3 ,  D .4 :30C, D .4 :3 0 D ) .  Though t h e s e  
have a l l  been a s s i g n e d  to  Stratum 12, S t a g e  C, some may be iong  to  S tage  
B ( D .4:306  and D.4:30D over  D .4:51)  or  even t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s tra tum .  ( In  
Square D. 1, w a l l  D. 1:45,  a b u t t i n g  p e r i m e t e r  w a l l  D. 1 :4 ,  was app ir .-S.Iy
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s t i l l  in use ;  though r e l a t e d  Stratum 12 - u r f . i o ; : ;  w:r .* u t  reported  i t  
was s t i l l  s t i  i'Ji. ig in Stratum 11 when i t  was s e a l e d  by s u r fa c e  D. 1 : 4 4 . )
The probe south  and east,  o f  Area D (G .1 )  showed ev id en ce  o f  
Stratum 12 o c c u p a t i o n .  A very  patchy c o b b l e s t o n e  s u r f a c e  was l a i d  down 
over  an Early Roman w a l l  ( G .1 : 2 4  = G . 1 : 2 7 ) .  A d r a i n a g e  channel  w i th  a 
r a th er  s t e e p  drop ( 0 . 5 0  m. v e r t i c a l  drop i n  3 . 2 0  m.— n e a r ly  10 d e g r e e s )  
c ar r i e d  water from an unknown source  on t h e  w e s t - n o r t h w e s t  to  an e q u a l l y  
unknown d e s t i n a t i o n  ( p o s s i b l y  a c i s t e r n )  e a s t - s o u t h e a s t  o f  the probe  
G . 1 : 23>- R e t a in in g  w a l l  0 . 1 : 2 1  and c o b b le  s u r f a c e  5 . 1 : 1 5  may oo long  In 
Stratum 11; t h e  e v i d e n c e  i s  u n c l e a r .  L a t e r a l  ex p o s u r e  was i n s u f f i c i e n t  
to  determine t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e s e  remains in  3 . 1 .
Area B
Over a lm ost  t h e  e n t i r e  s e c t o r  e x c a v a t e d  i n  Area B, Stratum 13 
huwwar s u r f a c e s  were f o l l o w e d  by e q u i v a l e n t  Stratum 12 s u r f a c e s ,  
implying t h a t ,  whatever  t h e  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,  i t  cont inu ed  
t o  s erve  the  s a n e ,  o r  an i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l y  s i m i l a r ,  purpose . '3 .1 :13 =
B.2:31  = 3 . 5 : 2 9  = B . 7 : J 0  = 3 . 4 : 4 1 ;  s o i l  l a y e r s  3 . 4 : 0 8 ,  B .4 ;69 ,  B . - : M 2 ,  
8 . 4 : 1 1 6 — a c t u a l  s tratum a s s i g n  i t i o i s  for  t h e s e  l o c i  vary from 13 to  
l j / 1 2  to  12, i n d i c a t i v e  o f  t h e i r  t r a n s i t i o n a l  natjr-?,  .
Area C
In Area C t h e  s e c t o r  west  o f  wal l  3 . 5 : 7 7  ( w i t h  door 3 . 5 : 1 9 9 )  
shows q u i t e  a s e r i e s  o f  new s o i l  l a y e r s ,  b o t h  n o r t h  and south  o f  the  
e a s t - w e s t  w a l l  which seems t o  have provided a p r o t e c t i v e  entryway t o  t h e  
door i n t o  the  Roman b u i l d i n g  ( C . 5 : 1 2 j ,  C . 5 : 1 2 4 ,  C . 5 : 1 2 6 ,  C . 5 : 1 i 9 ,
C .5 :154;  w a i l  C.5:82B [ b u i l t  i n  Stratum I j j  and i t s  f a c i n g  wal l  
C .5 : 1 8 b ) .  The major w a l l s  o f  t h i s  s t r u c t u r e  remained i n  use ,  i n  both
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C.5 and C. 1 (C.5:6G = 0 . 1 : 4 9 ,  0 . 1 : 6 3  = C . 1 : 4 0 ) .  T h is  b u i l d i n g  may h.av * 
o r i g i n a l l y  h i t  a d e f e n s i v e  f u n c t i o n ,  but  as  has been s u g g i s t  ? J a lre ad y  
i t  s e a n s  u n l i k e i y  t h a t  t h a t  was i t s  u l t i m a t e  f u n c t i o n .
In Square 0 . 7  a doorway was added to  the s o u t h  end o f  w a l l  0 . 7 : 4 4  
( 0 . 7 : 8 1 )  as  an e n t r a n c e  t o  the  0 . 7  cave complex.  A number j f  s o i l  
l a y e r s  a t t e s t  to  a c t i v i t y  around the  ar ea  in  f ro n t  o f  t h e  mouth o f  cave  
0 . 7 : 8 6  ( 0 . 7 : 7 8 ,  0 . 7 : 8 3 ,  0 . 7 : 8 4 ,  0 . 7 : 8 5 ) .  Gnly a few o t h e r  Stratum 12 
l o c i  were found in  Area C ( 0 . 2 : 3 6  and w a l l  0 . 1 0 : 2 0 ) .
Area A
The Roman b u i l d i n g  on t h e  a c r o p o l i s ,  as  has been no te d  e a r l i e r ,  
was c o n s tr u c t e d  f o l l o w i n g  the  l i n e  o f  some o f  the  w a l l s  o f  e a r l i s r  
s t r u c t u r e s .  The Stratum 12 masonry i s ,  how e/e ’*, very  d i s t i n c t i v e ,  be ing  
f i n e l y  cut  and t i g n t l y  s e t  w i t h o u t  m ortar ,  and a p p r o x im a t e ly  1.40  m. 
thicK ( p i .  2 1 ) .  The b u i l d i n g  i t s e l f  has not  been f u l l y  u n c o v e r e d ,  but  
assuming the  a r c h i t e c t u r e  i s  somewhat symmetrica l  something  can be 
s t a t e d  about i t s  d i m e n s io n s  ( s e e  f i g .  2 2 ) .  The e s t i m a t e d  w id t h  o f  the  
s t r u c t u r e ,  tatcen north  ( w a l l  A .7 :47  = A.9:33A [ s e a l e d  by A .9 : 1 0 7 j  =
A.11:3B) to sou th ,  i s  16 m. From t h e  f r o n t  wal l  CA.5:22 = A . 6 :6* )  on 
t he  e a s t  to  the e a s t  f a c e  o f  th e  p e r im e te r  wail  ( i . 11:49,  which  forms 
i t s  bacw wall)  i t  measures  16.30 m. On t n e  e a s t  s i d e  o f  th » s t •• t • tur • 
were found the  few r em ains  o f  vh i t  p o s s i b l y  was a p o r t i c o  a t  lea.-;.. 2 .30  
-n. wide ( c a s t - w e s t  i f  measured to  r e t a i n i n g  wall  . . . 5 : 7 2 ) ;  but  more 
l i k e l y  4.10  ai. wide w i t h  th e  s u b s t a n t i a l  h e a d e r - s t r e t c h e r  w a l l  .1.5:65  
forming the  e a s t e r n  margin o f  t h e  p o r t i c o  and the  b ase  f o r  t h e  f ro n t  
columns.  This p o r t i c o  was perhaps 9 or  10 in. long ( n o r t h - s o u t h !  . The 
c o b b l e  s u r fa c e  A .6:71 ( w i t h  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l  A .6:72 and f i l l  A . 6 : 8 0 )  may
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Conj ec tur ed  Walls
Figure  22. Stratum 12-11 Roman Temple, P a r t ly  Reconstructed .
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be underlayment f o r  t h e  p o r t i c o  p a v e r s .  I t  i s  no t  known i f  t h e r e  wire  
any d i v i s i o n s  in t h e  in ternal ,  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  l a r g e  h a i l  o f  the  
b u i l d i n g .  However, i t  Ls c l e a r  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  one room (perhaps  ' . . / j ) was 
b u i l t  o f  somewhat i n f e r i o r  masonry on t h e  north s i d e  o f  th e  main h a l l  
ami shared i t s  north  w a l l  ( w a l l s  A.7 : 4 7  + A . 5 :60  = A.9:33A = A. 1 1 : 3 3 ;
A .7 : 4 6 ,  A.7 :57  = A . 9 : 3 8  [ s e a l e d  by A . 9 : 1 0 8 ]  = A . 1 1 : 4 3 3 ) .  Problems  
r e l a t i n g  to  t h e  f a c a d e  o f  the  t a n p l e ,  which  i s  no t  p r e s e r v e d ,  w i l l  be  
d i s c u s s e d  in  the  c o n c l u s i o n  to  t h i s  Stratum.
A number o f  l o c i  are  o f  too  fragm entary  a nature  t o  e s t a b l i s h  any 
s o r t  o f  c o n s i s t e n t  v iew:  A.5:11C ( w i t h  f o u n d a t io n  t re nc h  A . 5 : 5 5 ) ,  A .5 : 4 8 ,  
A . 5 :4 9 ,  A .5 :5 7 ,  A . 5 : 5 3 ,  A .5 :6 3 .  A .5 : 6 4 ;  A . 9: 111, A . 9: 112; A. : 33,
A.68L617]:34;  D .6 : 3 9 ,  0 . 6 : 4 0 ,  0 . 6 : 4 1 ,  D .6 : 4 2 ,  D .6 : 7 3 ;  G .1 :2 6 .
Stratum 12 S t a g e  C l o c i  e a s t  o f  Squares  A.5 /  A .6 are ^ e a l l y  
c l a s s i f i a b l e  as m i s c e l l a n e o u s  ( A . 1:15;  A . 2 : 2 8 ,  A .2 : 3 9 ,  A .2 : 4 4 ,  A .2 : 4 5 ;
A . 3 :42 ,  A .3:49;  A . 4 : 3 1 ) .  The cave complex i n  A . 1 may have been used i n  
Stratum 12. In f a c t  t h e r e  are  some p a r a l l e l s  between i t  and cave C .7 : 8 6  
w i t h  regard to  the  w a l l  and doorway p l a c e d  j u s t  o u t s i d e  i t s  e n t r a n c e .  
However, i f  i t  was u s e d ,  i t  was l a t e r  c l e a r e d  ( c o m p l e t e l y )  for  r e u s e  
during Stratum 11.
S tage  B: Use S tage
Areas D and B
During Scratum 12 ohe ease  i l o o r - f i /  in  D. 4 ( D . 4:323 = J . 4 : 4 5 )  
was modif iad  e b i t .  Apparently  the  l e v e l  o f  s u r f a c e s  to  i t s  e a s t  
( o u t s i d e  the  inn) ha>i '~lse:i nurtcedly. In Stratum 13 t h e  e a s t  s i d e  >f 
•Joor s i l l  D.4:4b nan been s e a l e d  by i  > o i i  Layer ( D .4 ; 4 4 )  which form..-, 
an a lm ost  unbrowen s u r f a c e  a t  the  top  l e v e l  o f  t h e  s i l l .  In Stratum 12
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a s t e p  was added l D . 4 : 5 1 ,  s e a l e d  by D.4:41 and p o s s i b l y  0 . 4 : 3 3 )  which  
r o s e  about 0 . 3 3  m. above D .4 :45 .  A d d i t i o n a l  huwwar s u r f a c e s  were l a i d  
down in  th e  s p a c e  between t h e  two doorways CD.4 : 8 5 ) .  In Area B p e r h a p s  
o n l y  two s u r f a c e s  be long  to  t h i s  Stage  ( B . 7 : 2 8 ;  B . 4 : 1 1 3 ) .  Hi-a '•ooms o f  
Squares D. 2 and 0 . 3  accumulated v a r i o u s  s u r f  i c e s  b e f o r e  the b u i i  l in g  o f  
cue s ta irw ay  put than o u t  o f  use our i i l e . i t l y  ( 0 .  3 : 4 9  = 0.  3 :95,  0.  3 : 5 8 ,  
0 . 3 : 5 9 ,  0 . 3 : 6 0 ;  0 . 2 : 8 8 ) .  Locus 0 . 3 : 5 9  produced one smal l  o b j e c t  ( O b j e c t  
R e g i s t r a t i o n  Number 1 6 2 4 ) ,  a cone-shaped  s t o n e  s e a l  19 mm. in  d i a m e t e r  
and 17 mm. h i g h .  A s t r i n g  h o l e  p i e r c e d  t h e  upper  par t  o f  the  cone ;  t h e  
s e a l  s u r f a c e  formed t h e  base  o f  the  c o n e .  T h i s  a r t i f a c t  r e s i d e s  w i t h  
the  Department o f  A n t i q u i t i e s  o f  Jordan.  From t h e  a v a i l a b l e  ph o to g r a p h s  
i t  i s  not  c l e a r  t h a t  th e  s e a l  has any l e t t e r s .
Area C
In t h e  west  end o f  Area C t h i s  s t a g e  i s  m <•*._■ • p--1 a i r i l y  by t h e  
accumulat ion  o f  s o i l  Layers m i  s u r f a c e s  (C .5 :1Q 8,  C .5 :122 ,  C . 5 : ! 2 7 ,
C .5:128,  C .5 :133  = C . 5 :137 ,  C . 5 :135 ,  C . 5 : 1 4 l ,  C . 5 :143 ,  C .5:166;  1 . 1 : 2 5 ;
C .7 : 7 / ;  C .1 0 : 1 8 ,  C . 1 0 : 4 0 ) .  In Square C.7 the  t h r e e  rooms o f  cave  0 . 7 : 3 6  
were c l e a r l y  in  u s e ,  probab ly as a d w e l l i n g  ' . s o i l  s u r f a c e s  C .7 :88 ,
C .7 : 9 0 ) .
Area A
Though few rem ains  o f  Stage  B s u r v i v e  i n  Area A, t h e r e  i s  a 
n otab le  e x c e p t i o n  m  A .9.  Between t h e  north  w a i l  o f  the  Stratum 12 
Roman temple i a . 9:33A) and the  northernmost  w a l l  o f  the  complex 
A .9 : 8 8 ) ,  two rouius, mentioned above ( S t a g e  C) , were e< *.t; I and 
recorded under t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n s  "nor thwest  -ooia" and "southwest  room."
A .. i r i j s  o f  two f l o o r s  was l a id  down (A. 9: 106, A. 9 :90)  in the  s o - c a  Lied
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s o u t h e a s t  room. In t h e  northwest  room one s e e n  f l o o r  was uneovere.f but  
not  excavated  ( A . 9 : 1 r.) l} .  Th is  p a t t e r n  i s  r e p e a t e d  j u s t  to  the  e a s t ,  in  
Square A.7, where a s u r f a c e  or f l o o r  s e a l s  a g a i n s t  t h r e e  Stratum 12 
w a l l s  ( A .7 :78  s e a l i n g  A .7 : 4 6 ,  A .7 :47 ,  A .7 : 5 7 ) .  A crude  f i r e p i t  was c u t  
i n t o  the  f l o o r  a d j a c e n t  t o  t h e  nor th w a i l  I A .7 : 7 7 ) .  Another p o s s i b l e  
f i r e p i t  was c u t  in  Stage  C f i l l  in Square A.5 ( A . 5 : 5 2 ) ;  t h a t  p a r t io u l  3>* 
p i t  and a rennant  o f  huwwar s u r f a c e  ( A . 5 : 30) c om p r ise  th e  t o t a l  e x t e n t  
o f  S tra tua  12 l o c i  which  can be r e l a t e d  ", j t  ie Larg e 3-m -ti  p u b l i c  
b u i ld in g  m  w es tern  Area A. Ta-e remaining l o c i  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  four Are 
A Squares are  q u i t e  fragmentary  and, w i th o u t  apparent  e x c e p t i o n ,  
unre la ted  t o  any o f  t.ne s u r v i v i n g  a r c h i t e c t u r e  (A. 1:31 ,  A. 1:32;  A . 2: 30,
A.2 :31 .  A .2 : 3 3 ,  A .2:3*1, a . 2: 43; A . 3 : 4 8 ) .
In t h e  G. 12 probe  one Stratum 12 l o c u s  ( s o i l  l a y e r  G. 12:22)  was 
a l s o  c u t  oy th e  Stratum 11 fo u n d a t io n  tre n c h  f o r  w a i l  G . 12:25.
S t a g e  A: D e s t r u c t i o n / T r a n s i t i o n  S tage
Stratum 12 a t  T e l l  Hesban was c l o s e d  o u t  by t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
e f f o r t s  o f  Stratum 11 b u i l d e r s .  In Area A l i t t l e  e v id e n c e  o f  t h i s  s t a g  
i s  seen ( 1 . 2 : 2 1 ,  A .2 : 2 9 ) ,  but  to  th e  so u t h ,  i n  J . 2 ,  0 . 3 ,  and D.4,  t h e r e  
i s  e v id en ce  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  a s h o r t  pe r iod  o f  t im e  e l a p s e u  o.-•'.-./••on the  
d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  Area D rooms and t h e  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  the  Stratum 11 
s ta i r w a y .  Mote e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  p o c k e t s  o f  sand m  t u n b l e  l o c u s  D .2:73  
s u g g e s t i n g  exposure  o f  t h e  l o c u s  during a r a in y  p e r i o d .  A l e s s  rubbly  
l ayer  was d e p o s i t e d  o v e r  t h e  Stratum i2 f l o o r s  i n  Room 3, Square D . 3 
( D . j : 4 8  = D. 3:9*1). e x c e p t  on t h e  e a s t  near w a l l  D.3:1bA ( D . j : 9 b ) .  See  
a l s o  l ) .  4 tumble i o c i . i  3 . 4 : 9 4  in the  s o u th w e s t  cur.i-.T- o f  the  In
Area C t h e  o n l y  c l e a r  S tage  A e v id e n c e  e rnes  from s o i l  accum u lat ion  in
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th e  entrance  t o  eave C.7 :8b  (C .7 : 6 d ,  C . 7 : 9 b ) .
Loci  o f  Stratum 12 a s s ig n e d  no s t a g e :  11.4:117, B .4 : 1 i g ;  C .2 : 2 5 ,
C . 2 : 30, C . 2 : 42, c . 2 : 4 j ;  C .5 : d ,  C .5 :121 ,  o \ 5 : 1 4 u ,  C .5 :144 ;  <J.7:37,
C.7:89;  C .9 :58 ;  C . 1 0 : i g ,  C .10 :43 ;  li. 1 :22 ;  G . 4:101,• ci. 1; 16, G . 12:24;
G. 15:35.
Though t h e  e v i d e n c e  i s  a d m i t t e d ly  t e n u o u s ,  i t  may be p o s s i b l e  to
make a few s u g g e s t i o n s  r e g a rd in g  th e  Roman s t r u c t u r e  on the  a c r o p o l i s .
T'r:e s tar l i . ' . g  p o i n t s  are  two: ( 1 )  w a i l s  o f  o u t s ta n d in g  masonry
and 12) the  Esbus c o i n  w i th  3 t e s p l a  f i c a i e  on the  r e v e r s e  s i d e .  To 
c o n s id e r  f i r s t  f i e  L a t t e r ,  one can e i t h e r  p o s i t  3 g e n e r a l l y  f a i t h f u l  
r e p r o d u c t io n ,  o r  3 more s t y l i z e d  p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  and t h e  c h o i c e  w i l l  
m a t e r i a l l y  a f f e c t  t h e  r e c o n s t r j o t i o n  made. 1 am f o r  the  p r e s e n t  
assuming t h a t  the  Ssous c o i n  g i v e s  a r e a s o n a b l e  i-i.iga of  t . ie facade  o f  a 
Roman temple which a c t u a l l y  e x i s t e d  a t  Stratum 12 Esbus.  More 
s p e c i f i c a l l y ,  1 am assuming t h i s  tem ple  had a c e n t r a l  p i l l a r e d  p la t form  
w it h  four columns,  a fa c a d e  wnich i n c o r p o r a t e d  an arch between the  
innermost  columns.
Regarding t h e  former e v i d e n c e ,  t h e  e x t a n t  S c r o t j . i  12 masonry,  i t
has  oeen observed  t h a t  t . i e  w a l l  wnich would nave formal the  i>on*. >r a
p o r t i c o  or p la t form  c a r r i a d  t r a c e s  o f  what nave been i n t e r p r e t e d  t o  be  
t n e  p o s i t i o n s  o f  column b a s e s  i p l .  2 2 ) .  From t h e  p o s i t i o n s  o f  t h e s e  
breaks  1:1 trie w a l l  i t  u  p o s s i b l e  t i  r e c o n s t r u c t  a r e a s o n a b le  L i k v i i s s  
t o  the  facade  p i c t u r e d  on t h e  Esbus c o i n ,  b e f o r e  t u r n in g  to  a f u i i e r  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e s e  two p o s s i b l y  i n t e r s e c t i n g  d a t a ,  t h e  b u r i a l  p r a c t i c e s  
o f  t h i s  per iod  w i l l  be b r i e f l y  summarized.
On t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  c h a n g e s  m  tomb a r c h i t e c t u r e .
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toward t h e  c h a m b e r / a r c o s o l ia  t y p e  ( Waterhouse 1973 : 11U) .  a r e  t o  be 
doted t o  tne  end o f  the  Late Roman or the  b e g inn ing  o f  th e  Z i r l y  
B yzant ine  p e r io d s ,  I have c o n c lu ded  t h a t  Stratum 12 b u r i a l  practic*»s dL 
no t  depar t  much from t h o s e  o f  Stratum 13-
Tombs excavated  i n  1976 which  p-cd ;ced p o t t o - /  from t h i s  
s t r a t u m ' s  assemblage [L ate  Roman I I - I I l ,  r ou gh ly  3rd c e n t u r y  A.D. ) 
i n c lu d e  F .27 ,  F .3 1 ,  F . 3 K 7 1 ,  and cave F .38 .
H i s t o r i c a l ,  C u l t u r a l  and Economic C on tex t  
With the aea th  o f  Commodus the  Antonine l i n e  e n d e d .  In th e  
en s u in g  92 y e a r s  ( t o  D i o c l e t i a n ' s  a c c e s s i o n )  s e v e n t e e n  emporers and 
numerous p r e te n d er s  to  power cane  and went (Sept im us  S e v e r u s ,  A.D.  
193-211;  Clod ius  A lb in u s ,  193-19Y; P e s c o i n i u s  N ig e r ,  193—191; C a r a c a l la  
193-217;  Gata, 209-212;  . ' larc inus ,  217-213;  Dia i u a e n i a n u s , 213;  
EiagabaLus, 213-222;  S e v e r u s  A lexander ,  222-235;  Maxi.ai iius , 235-238;  
P h i l i p  t h e  Arab, 211-219;  D o c i u s ,  219-251;  Trebonianus  G a l l u s ,  251-253;  
V a l e r i a n ,  253-2b0; G a l l i e n u s ,  253-2b8; A u r e l ia n ,  2 7 0 - 2 7 5 ;  Probus,  
2 7 b - 2 3 2 ) .
D i r e c t  e f f e c t s  on t h e  E ast  were seen  most p e r h ap s  under P h i l i p  
t h e  Arab, who gave s e v e r a l  c i t i e s  i n  S y r i a - P a i e s t i n e  t h e  r i g h t s  o f  a 
c o l o n i a .
A r c h i t e c t u r e  a t  j e l l  Hesban
Two o f  the most s i g n i f i c a n t  remains o f  Stratum 12 Esbus a r e ,  a r, 
n o t e d ,  i n t i m a t e l y  c o - r e l a t e i . These are (1 )  the  a r u h a e o l o g i c a l  remain.; 
o f  Are i A i n t e r p r e t e d  as. a Late  Roman tem ple  and ( 2 )  t h e  s n ~ : iL L e l  Zjju 
c o i n  (T e r ian  1976: 133, 139 Lno. 219 J ) w i th  i t s  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  >i the  
r e v e r s e ,  o f  a p r o s t y l e  t e m p l e ,  t h e  fa ca d e  o f  which i s  p r o v id e d  wi tn an
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arcuate- i  t i n t e l - - a  common enough Syr ian a r c h i t e c t u r a l  form ( P r i c e  and 
T r e l i  l y / 7 :  19) a l so  c a l l e d  a S y r ia n  arch (ESoftthius and Ward-Perkins  
1970:  4 4 1 ) .
Regarding the temple  i t s e l f  t h r e e  q u e s t i o n s  a r i s e .  F i r s t ,  what  
was th e  appearance o f  the  a c r o p o l i s  t r i p l e ?  Second,  when was i t  b u •. !•;? 
Aid t h i r d ,  by whom was i t  b u i l t  ( o r ,  under wh-.se . m S y '  I by and 
f i n a n c i n g ) ?  d n fo r t  j l-ii.-'ty t h e  a v a i l a b l e  data  l e a v e s  much j k i d w .  In b h  
search  f o r  answers t o  e a c h  o f  t h e u . -  s t i o n s .  We s h a l l  t r e a t  L i  t h e i r  
or d e r  appearance f i r s t ,  then  d a t e , and f i n a l l y  means .
F i r s t  o f  a l l ,  i t  must be r e p e a te d  t h a t  th e  a s sum p tion  has been 
made t h a t  th e  Esbus c o i n  p r e s e n t s  ( 1 )  a temple a c t u a l l y  b u i l t  a t  Esbus 
and ( 2 )  a r e a so n a b le  f a c s i m i l e  t h e r e o f .  There i s  no way a t  p r e s e n t  o f  
prov ing or  d i s p r o v in g  t h i s  t w o f o l d  assumption .  On t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  
Coin 230 (O bjec t  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Humber 2104;  Ferian 197t>) i s  from the  
Esbus .dint ,  we have a d d L t l o . n l  ev l i e  ice for an a r c u a te d  l i n t e l  ( f i g .  
23) .
Tnere a r ; ,  i f  c o u r s e ,  p r e c e d e n t s  for city-  ; > :.ns  w h l ih  show a 
l o c a l  tem ple  or s h r i n e ,  but  t h i s  - l i n e  l i e s  not  prove  t h e  s-.-cj.nl .> n-t . 
j  j.- us sum pt ion , s i n e ;  in so v; o-. n  -it c - e lit c o i n  i s s u e s  have
r e p r es e n t . ;  I the  tom p i e  wi t.n and wi thout  an arcuated  l i n t e l  ( P r i c e  and 
T r e l l  1977: 1 9 - 2 1 ) .  The u s e  o f  an arch ,  a t  the  same t im e  e x a g g e r a t in g  
t h e  d i s t a n c e  between t h e  two c e n t r a l  columns,  may have  s im p ly  been an 
a r t i s t ' s  d e v i c e  to p r ov id e  a l a r g e r  space  in  which t o  d e p i c t  the  d e i t y  
o f  the s h r i n e .  Examples o f  o t h e r  c o i n s  a t t r i b u t e  I t o  E la g a b a iu s ,  one  
from EleutheropoLis  in-i the  o t h e r  from Anthedon ( Med i t e r r  m ? . i must  
north  o f  l iaza) have such, s i m i l a r  t r i p l e  .motifs on t h e  r e v e r s e  as to  c o s  
•lonbt on t h e  v a l i d i t y  o f  u s i n g  t h e  Esous c o in  to  show what t h e  temple




23. The " E s b u s  C o i n "  o f  E l a g a b a l u s ,  A.D.  218 -  222 ( O b j e c t  
R e g i s t r a t i o n  Number  1522,  Locus  B .4:113;  T e r i a n  1976:133,  
No. 2 4 9 ) .
135:
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t h e r e  "rauit have loo,:*;.t IL.cf' (Hendin 197b: I 17, l id ;  : : f .  -.oin 226  
[Antoninus P iusJ ,  p. 11b).
S e cond ly ,  to  r e tu r n  t o  t h e  matter  o f  a d a t e  f o r  t h e  temple  
i t s e l f ,  two g e n e r a l  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  p resen t  t h e m s e lv e s .  I t  c o u ld  be 
argued t h a t  t h e  temple i t s e l f  was o r i g i n a l l y  b u i l t  d u r in g  Stratum 13, 
perhaps during  the  r e ig n  o f  Hadrian who provided  funds f o r  many such  
p r o j e c t s .  Then during t h e  i n t e r v e n i n g  e i g h t y  o r  n i n e t y  y e a r s  the  s h r in e  
grew i n  importance and p r e s t i g e  u n t i l  the rrLgn o f  E l a g a b a l u s .  When an 
Esbus mint  was au thor ized  i n  h i s  r e i g n ,  the  o b v iou s  s u b j e c t  f o r  the  
r e v e r s e  s i d e  o f  some c o i n s  -m s  t h e  by-then-farnous tem p le  o f  I s b u s .
On t h e  o th e r  hand,  i t  c a u l  1 be argued t h a t  t h e  c i t y  o f f i c i a l s ,  
upon th-e g r a n t in g  o f  c i t y  s t a t u s  and the  a u t h o r i z a t i o n  t o  mint  c o i n s ,  
wished to  commemorate on t h e i r  monetary i s s u e ( s )  th e  newly-cotnple ted  
t em ple .  In t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  one might  I o o k  f o r  th e  ( b e g i n n i n g  o f  the )  
b u i l d i n g  o f  t h e  Stratum 12 t e m p le  to the  r e ig n  o f  S e p t i m i u s  S e v e r u s ,  
w it h  h i s  in c r e a s e d  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  a a p i r e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  S y r i a ,  and 
h i s  n a t i v e  A f r ic a  ( M i l l e r  1939:  2 4 ) .  The l a t t e r  e r a ,  which  b e g i n s  with  
Se pt im ius  Severus '  r e i g n ,  h as  been accepted  he r e  a*, t'.  ; i-or ' l l - c a l /  
j o i t e x t  f o r  the  b u i l d i n g  o~ -h-* < >p > I la t r i p l e ,  g i v e n  t h e  a v a i l a b l e  
c e r a i l ;  e v id e n c e  which d a t e s  t h e  exposed  wa’ l s .
In t h e  t h i r d  p l a c e ,  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  who p -.I 1 f o r  t h i s  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  can not  be a n s v o - e l  a u t h o r i t a t i v e l y  w i t h  t h e  a v a l ’ n b l i  
primary d a t a .  V i l l a g e s  and c e r t a i n l y  c i t i e s  had t h e  r i g h t  to  e r e c t  
p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t e m p l e s ,  wi th  puD lie  f u n d s .  Whether the  
Esbus temple was e r e c t e d ,  w i th  l o c a l  money o n l y ,  or  ( a s  we have r a th e r  
assumed above)  with some o u t s i d e — im p e r ia l— a i d ,  i s  n o t  known.
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The a r c h i t e c t u r a l  p a t t e r n  o f  t h e  tesnple which emerges i s  one o f  a 
n e a r ly  square  b u i l d i n g  ( c a s t —v e s t  15 .80 m.,  n o r t h - s o u t h  e s t i m a t e d  '5  m.) 
•with two rooms on i t s  norti i  s i i e ,  and -ipp m • l t l y  a p r o s t y l e - t e t r a s t y i c  
. . *ntr . i : i . :o  i t h e  e a s t ,  w i t h  a s l i g h t l y  wi i-m sauc in g  between t h e  two 
innermost  columns ( f i g .  2 4 ) .  No i n t e r i o r  w a l l s  have b a m  m i v / a t i l ,  
thus  t h e  i n t e r n a l  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  t e m p le ,  a s  has a l r e a d y  been  s t a t e d ,  
i s  unknown .
And o f  c o u r s e  n o th in g  can be known f o r  sure  r e g a r d in g  the  
s u p e r s t r u c t u r e .  As has been r e c o g n iz e d  above ,  t h e  u s e  o f  an arcuated  
l i n t e l  on th e  s o - c a l l e d  Esbus c o i n  may i n v o l v e  a r t i s t i c  l i c e n s e .  I f  i t  
does  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  a c t u a l  fa c a d e  o f  th e  Stratum 12 t e m p l e ,  t h e r e  are  
p a r a l l e l s  in  S y r ia  to  such  an a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f e a t u r e .  At Baalbek t h e  
e n tra n ce  t o  t h e  c o u r t  b e f o r e  the  temple o f  J u p i t e r  H e l i o p o l  ttanu.s  
in c o r p o r a t e s  an arcuated  l i n t e l  c o a p l e t e  ! n . - j tn i  th e  m iddle  o f  the  ?.n J 
ce ntu ry  ( l o ' i t h i u s  and Ward-Perkins 1970: 417-418,  f i g .  156; drown 1961:  
p i .  4 0 ) .  For an e a r l y  example ,  perhaps  t h e  e a r l i e s t  Ln a c l a s s i c a l  
c o n t e x t  ( i n  S y r i a / A r a b i a ) , n o t e  t h e  Mabataean temple  o f  Dushara it 51* 
in the  Hauran ( " l a s t  few a e c a d e s  o f  t h e  1s t  c e n tu ry  B.C .";  Boftthius and 
Ward-Perkins 1970: 435—444,  f i g .  163) .  For examples  o u t s i d e  S y r i a ,  s e e  
t he  arch  o f  t h e  Temple o f  Hadrian a t  Ephesus,  c a .  A.D. 117-125 ( B o e th iu s  
and Ward-Perkins 1970: F r o n t i s p i e c e ,  393) ;  a s m a l l  3 r d - c e n t u r y  c.rvipLe i t  
P in p h v l ia  ( B o S t n iu s  and War 1 - ? a r k ie  ; ' } ' 7 :^ f i g .  1 5 5 0 ;  m i  in i r n ,
the  J p a i a i o ,  Pa lace  o f  D i o c l e t i a n ,  : i .  A.D. 390—jOu (Bo’i t h i u s  and 
Ward-Perkins 1370: p . .  2 7 2 ) .  On t h i s  b a s i s  an -jr.: t m i l  l i n t e l  i .  
i tra tum  12 Esbus Ln tne  Late 2 : id / e a r ly  uru c e n t u r i e s  u oe s  i io t  seem 
i m p o s s i b l e .  No a r c h i t e c t u r a l  f ragm ents  s u r v i v e d ,  o r  were r e c o v e r e d  and 
rep or te d  t o  my knowledge,  from which to  r e c o n s t r u c t  t h e  actuaL form the
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facade  t o o k .  I t  i s  probable  t h a t  much o f  the  m a te r ia l  from the  
e a r t h q u a k e - f l  a t te n e d  temple (A.D.  363)  was sa lvaged  f i r  use  i n  t h e  
b u i l d i n g  o f  Ear ly  Byzant ine  Esbus,  i n c l u d i n g  the  e a r l i e s t  C h r i s t i e  1 
church.
The nor thern  two row as o f  t h e  t ea  p i e ,  o f  u n c e r ta in  j s e ,  have  a 
p a r a l l e l  i:i a Jara-Ejropos  t a n p l e  which ha-1 a teb.-j  s t y l e  porch added in  
the  e a r l y  3rd c e n t u r y .  Th is  s o - c a l l e d  Temple o f  the Palmyra Bods was 
b u i l t  a g a i n s t  the  c i t y  w a l l  w i t h  an e n c l o s e d  courtyard  in  f r o n t  
( B o e th iu s  and Ward-Perkins 1970: 4 4 9 - 4 5 1 ,  f i g .  168) .  In t h i s  Dura 
t a n p l e  o f  t h e  two rooms (added a l o n g  w i t h  th e  porch) opens  o n t o  the  
courtyard;  t h e  o th e r  ( e a r l i e r )  room i s  reached from the c e l l a .
Numismatics  a t  T e l l  Hesban
B e f o r e  speaking  more s p e c i f i c a l l y  about the  s o - c a l l e d  Esbus c o i n ,
i t  would f i i - s t  be h e l p f u l  to  look a t  m in t s  i i fr3f isjordan by way o f
p l a c i n g  t h e  Esous c o i n s  in  c o n t e x t .
During th e  per iod  covered  by Stratum 14 ( p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  1 s t  i i i
e a r i y  ?v i  c e n t u r i e s  A.D.) two c i t i e s  i n  : '*ansjorJan and one i n  t h e  Negev 
began to  mint  c o i n s .  From th e  Negev c i t y  o f  Eboda (Dboda; o n l y  one  c o i n  
i s  e x t a n t ,  o n e  from the r e ig n  o f  Nero (A.D.  5 4 - o 8 ) .  In Transjordan  
proper ,  t h e  m int  o f  the  c i t y  o f  P h i l a d e l p h i a  (modern Amman) produced i t s  
e a r l i e s t  c o i n  during  t h e  r e i g n  o f  T i t u s  (A.D.  7 9 - 8 1 ) ,  i t s  l a t e s t  under  
E lagaba lus  (A.D.  21e -2 2 2 )  or perhaps  Se ve r u s  Alexander (A.D.  2 2 2 - 2 3 5 ) .  
And t h e  c i t y  o f  Gerasa {Je rash )  minted i t s  e a r l i e s t  c o i n  p r o b a b ly  i n  the  
r e ig n  o f  Hadrian (A.D.  1 1 7 -1 3 3 ) ,  i t s  l i t c s c  under Comtnodus o r  S e v e n s  
Alexander .
Two c i t i e s ,  Adraa and B o s t r a ,  e a c h  o p e n - 1 i n in t  d ur ing  t h e
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period b a s i c a l l y  covered  by Esbus'  Stratum 1J. Adraa' s  e a r l i e s t  I s su e  
was a p p a r e n t ly  made in  t:.e r e ig n  o f  Marcus A u r e l iu s  (A.D. 1 6 1 - 1 8 0 ) ,  and 
i t s  mint  was a c t i v e  u n t i l  the  mid-3rd c e n t u r y .  Bostra  began m in t in g  
c e r t a i n l y  a s  e a r l y  a s  Antoninus P ius  (A.D.  138-161)  and perhaps  as  e a r l y
as H adr ia n 's  r e i g n .
In c o n t r a s t  to  the  t h r e e  I s t - c e n t u r y  o p e n i n g s ,  j.ri  t h e  two i n  the  
2nd centu ry  ( j r  c -  l e v e r  j.i j , t h e  pe r iod  c o r r e s p o  i l l - i g  to  Jo r a t  urn 12 i t  
Esbus (A.D.  193-284)  s«w the  opening i f  s i c  Tints  in  Transjordan w i t h in  
100 :<:n. o f  Esbus .  Two o f  t h e s e ,  Dium ( a l l  but  one c o in  froa  t h e  r e i g n  
o f  S e p t im iu s  Se ve r u s )  and P h i l i p p o p o l i s ,  n o t  far  from Bostra  ( c o i n s  
undated;  c i t y  founded A.D. 2 4 4 ) ,  i n t e r e s t  us  perhaps l e s s  than th e  o t h e r  
fo u r .  Of t h e s e  l a t t e r  mints  th e  f i r s t  (and northernmost)  i s  Esbus  
i t s e l f ,  whose e x t a n t  c o in s  were probably  a l l  i s s u e d  under E l a g a b a lu s  
( though some have been a t t r i b u t e d  to  C a r a c a l l a ) .  Types show on the  
r e v e r s e  ( 1 )  a s e a t e d  Zeus ( H i l l  1922: p i .  5 : 1 ) ,  ( 2 )  the  n o w - f a n i l i a r  
c i t y - g o d l e s s  in her  ha i pi a ( s e e  photo ,  p i .  23; H i l l  1922: p i .  5 : 2 ) ,  ana 
(3 )  a s e a t e d  god ( i i i l l  i'922: p i .  5 : 3 ) -  The c o i n s  make i t  c l e a r  t h a t  ->t 
on i s  t i n e  t h e  c i t y  was c a l l e d  A u r e l ia  Esbus: Coin 2, p. 29, o b v .
AVTCMAVSANTONDJVo ; -  uv. AVPE. . . ( H i l l  1922:  2 9 ) .  The o b v e r s e  
i n s c r i p t i o n  i s  i n  e very  l e t t e r  l i k e  t h e  "Esbus Coin." Tne r e v e r s e  i s  t o  
be read AVRELIA ( i t  i s  not  uncommon f o r  e a s t e r n  c o i n s  o f  t h i s  p e r io d  to  
mix Lat in  and Greek c h a r a c t e r s ) .  Another c o in  r e v .  r e a d s :  AV.. . 1 ;  OVC
r .  ( H i l l  1922:  29,  p i .  5 : 1 ) .  I t  i s  perhaps  i n d i c a t i v e  o f  r e l a t i v e  
c u l t u r a l  l ; v e l s  o f  Esbus and Madaba, l e s s  than 13 ,<.a. co th e  s>.jth,  t h a t  
the  t h i r d  t y p e  o f  r e v e r s e  i c s i g n  on Esbus c o i n s  ( H i l l  1922: p i .  5 : 3 )  as  
w e l l  as  i t s  o b v e r s e  both appear t o  be poor i m i t a t i o n s  o f  a very  s i m i l a r  
Madaba type  ( H i l l  1922: p i .  5 : 9 ) .  I f  t r u e .  H i l l ' s  i n t e r e s t i n g  f o o t n o t e
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about th e  a p p r o p r i a t c n e s s  o f  worship o f  t h e  P h o e n ic ia n  god Eshmun a t  
Heshbon i s  v i t i a t e d  ( H i l l  1922: x x x i i i ,  n .  6 ) ,  s i n c e  the  Esbus e n g r a v e r  
may o n l y  be  borrowing a m o t i f .
The ne x t  c i t y  t o  th e  south  which began to  mint  c o i n s  in  t h i s  
per iod  was Madabn i t s e l f .  Madabn a p p a r e n t l y  f i r s t  minted in th e  r e i g n  
j f  i e p t i n i u s  S e v e r u s ,  producing i t s  Last s e t  m t  ! i i .ns  in the  r e i g n  o f  
E lagaba lus .  F ar ther  south ,  about  50 ion. s o u t h  o f  Esbus, Via c o in s  
a v a i l a b l e  from the  c i t y  o f  P.aobathnoba COT Kir-Moab) belong t o  S e p t im iu  
Severus  and o t h e r  Severan emperors, i n c l u d i n g  (and perhaps c o n c lu d in g  
with)  E la g a b a lu s  ( AVTOK.CC.A.ANTONlrf. ; [ H i l l  1922:  33, no .  3 3 ) .  The 
l a s t  c i t y  which began to mint  in  t h e  p e r i o d  c or re s p o n d in g  to  Stratum 12 
a t  Esbus i s  Charachmoba (modern fCerak); A VKAIMAVANTWtVINO on th e  o b v e r s e  
( H i l l  1922: 27,  n o .  1 ) .  As a t  Esbus, t h e  c o i n s  t h a t  have been p u b l i s h e  
(3 in the  B r i t i s h  Museum i n  191b) a l l  come from t h e  tL.ie o f  E l a g a b a l u s  
( H i l l  191o; 1922: x x x i i i ,  29, p i s .  5 : 1 —3 ) -  The i s  some c o c f u s l  >n 
o e tw ia  1 co l  is  rad t i t i  ?s o f  E lagaba lus  t v .! C a r a c i l l u .  E lagaba lus  d id  
L3<e ; f o l l o w i n g  C a r a c a l la ? )  t h e  t i t l e  o f  Marcus .Aurel ius  Antoninus  
( M i l l e r  1939: M a t t i n g l y  1975: c c x l i i - c c x l i i i ) , and che  por tra i t :  o f  
Elagabalus  i s  a s s i m i l a t e d  to  t h a t  of  C a r a c a l l a  ( M a t t i n g l y  1975: o c x x ix )
One r e a l l y  wonders about th e  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  four c i t i e s  in  
c e n t r a l  and s o u th e rn  Transjordan b e g i n n i n g  t o  m i n t  c o i n s  w i t h i n  a 
twenty -  or t h i r t y - y e a r  p e r i o d .  The Severan emperors  in  g e n e r a l ,  and 
Elagabalus  in  p a r t i c u l a r ,  were q u i t e  p r o - e a s t e r n . T.iis '‘ l / o r i t i s m  a l o n  
may account f i r  c i t y  f o i l  l i n g s  and c o i n  i s s j - e s  ( n o t  ml7 th e  n  i ■ : 
coins r e p r e s e n t  new c i t i e s  cr  0  1 uun i t  i c 5) . But th-^re may L»o nor-: t o  i  
tna.n j u s t  t h i s .  We have noted b e f o r e  t h a t  c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  in  t h e  Roman 
empire as  a whole  begon t o  break down through  t h e  2nd c e n t u r y .  T h i s
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f a c t  would c e r t a i n l y  i n f l u e n c e  the  phenomenon we are  c o n s i d e r i n g ,  namely  
the  format ion o f  new c i t i e s  and a c t i v a t i o n  o f  new m i n t s ,  a s  p r o v i n c i a l  
c i t y  governments p icked  up t h e  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  s l a c k .
But f u r t h e r  m o t i v a t i o n  may be n e c e s s a r y  t o  e x p l a i n  the sharp  
i n c r e a s e  m  a c t i v e  m in t s  in  Arabia .  Je io x i  ]»/ t h a t  through th e  Jr i 
e s n t j r y  A.D. Palmyra' s  importance and nowe- began t )  r i s e  i s  fh * / i l u e  
o f  t rad e  sh ipped through her g a t e s  i n c r e a s e d .  Roman concern aba i t  her  
r i s i n g  s p i r i t  o f  independence  cu lminated i n  t h e  sack  o f  the  c i t y  by 
Aure l ian ,  A.D. 273 .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  a t t e m p t s  were made i n  t h e  i a t e  
2nd century  to  c o u n t e r a c t  th e  growing power o f  Palmyra by spreadin g  o u t  
the  trade  network somewhat and encouragin g s h i p p i n g  through o the r  
avenues,  i n c l u d i n g  s o u th e rn  P r ov in c ia  Arabia ( P e t r a e a ) .  The c o n c l u s i o n  
i s  a d m it t ed ly  s p e c u l a t i v e .
The l a t e  2nd and t h e  3rd cent - i 'L es  ( e s p e c i a l l y  the  Latter.- saw j 
e b i t i n e i  i n f l a t i o n  o f  p r i c e s  anJ i c o n t i n u i n g  c i r - e . u /  1 e v a l u a t i o n .
This  cvn-prbnged economic ■ -ea l i ty  had s e v e r a l  l o n g - ; e r a  e f f e c t s ,  o i n c e  
c o u n t r y - d w e l l e r s  u sueL ly  bwned t h e i r  l a n d ,  i n f l a t i o n  fended to  touch  
t h e i r  l i v e s  l e s s  s e v e r e l y ,  though o f  c o u r s e  wages and p r i c e s  kept  r i s i n g  
(a lo ng  wi tn  t h e  p r i c e s  t a e y  r e c e i v e d  f o r  t h e  goods they  s o l d ) .  However,  
c i t y - d w e H e r s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  t h o s e  who had i n v e s t e d  m  long-term l o a n s ,  
were h i t  c o n s i d e r a b l y  h a r d e r ,  s i n c e  t h e i r  m ortagages  were paid back i n  
devalued c u r r e n c y .  For example,  a pound o f  g o l d  i n  Nero 's  r e ig n  v i ;  
valued a t  1,0t>U d e n a r i i ;  by about A.D. 324 t . ie  same - / l i g h t  of g o l d  was  
valued oy th e  j j v  i * i i -ei t  a t  100,000 d e n j r i l ,  . i 1 s d  i  . /•:-. > JV'.DJU!  
(Jones  W b j ) .
Furthermore,  w h i l e  ad valorem t a x e s  o f  t h e  e n p i r e  ( t r a d e  cus tom s ,  
sh ipp ing  t o l l s ,  e t c . )  c o n t in u e d  to  r i s e  as  v a l u e s  i n f l a t e d ,  th e
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t n b u t u m , the  e m p i r e ' s  head tax and i t s  most  important  s o u r c e  o f  
revenue ,  remained a t  a r a t e  f i x e d ,  a p p a r e n t l y ,  in  V e s p a s i a n ' s  r e ig n  
(Jones  191>3) and c o n s e q u e n t l y  produced an e f f e c t i v e l y  d e c r e a s i n g  income.  
S in c e  th e  empire cane more and more t o  l a ck  s u f f i c i e n t  cash  fa r  m i l i t a r y  
p a y r o l l s ,  t h e  use  o f  in - i t ind  payment o f  goods  r e q u i s i t i o n  » i f r  vi 
proiu j, c i t y  governments ,  j r  a ir  f i a s c i  a t  l '-<■ L tpj>*ial ly  s e t  p r i c e s  
i n c r e a s e d  ( i t  be cana s tan dard  p o l i c y  l a t e r  under D i o c l e t i a n ) .  The 
g e n e r a l  economic m a l a i s e  was to  have l a t e r  r e p e r c u s s i o n s  as  Rome 
cont inu ed  to  sag under c o n t in u e d  i n f l a t i o n  and r e g u l a r l y  expended money 
i t  c o u l d n ' t  a f f o r d  to  spend on wars i t  c o u l d n ' t  a f f o r d  not  t o  f i g h t  
(Jones  19t>3).
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CHAPTER 7
TELL HE33AN 11: JA. A .D .  2 8 4 - 3 5 3
The p e r io d  o f  h i s t o r y  covered  by T a l l  Hesban Stratum 11 seems to  
p r e s e n t  some r e a l  c o n t r a s t s .  While Esbus a p p e a r s  t o  be about a s  w e l l  
o f f  e c o n o m ic a l ly  as  i t  has  e v e r  Deen, t h e  empire  i n  g e n e r a l  i s  s u f f e r i n g  
under runaway i n f l a t i o n .  In f a c t ,  i t  i s  a t  t h e  b eg in n in g  o f  t h i s  
stratum t h a t  a major r e b u i l d i n g  began.
Stratum 11 S t r a t i g r a p h y  o f  T e l l  Hesban 
l a  Stratum 11 a d d i t i o n s  were made to  t h e  t em p le  on th e  a c r o p o l i s  
and a m a g n i f i c e n t  s t a i r w a y  o f  monumental s i z e  r e p l a c e !  the  S t r a t a i  13-13  
ramp as the  s o u t h  a c c e s s  r o u t e  t> Via a i r o p o l i s  complex .  \ t  th e  f o o t  o f  
th e  s ta ir w ay  an even more e x t e n s i v e  p l a z i  v i s  Laid,  c o v e r i n g  t h e  p a r t  o f  
Room 3 ( i n  Square D . 3)  which was not  cove re d  by t h e  s t a i r w a y .  And on 
th e  western s l o p e  o f  t h e  t e l l ,  c o n t inu ed  use  o f  e a r l i e r  b u i l d i n g s  and 
w a i l s  i s  demonstrated  by t h e  accum ula t io n  o f  f l o o r s  and s o i l  l a y e r s  o v e r  
Stratum 12 remains .
The d a t e  f o r  t h e  b e g in n in g  o f  Stratum 11 i s  somewhat a r b i t r a r y .  
The l a t e s t  c o i n  m  Stratum 12 l o c i  i s  one  p r o b a b l y  Ls-jujJ under  
Elagaba lus  ( 3 . 1 : 1 3 ,  O b je c t  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Humber 2104)  which v o j L nl v .  * 
i t  -it l a t e s t  around A.D. 222 ,  wi t.i t i e  s-rutum c l o s i n g  out  a t  t . m .•
2.". ;r t u t .  S in c e  t h e r e  i s  no c l e a r  s t r a t i g r  v ' l i c  a r u ' c  l-cross the  
t e l l ,  t h e  d a t e  o f  A.D.  284 was s e l e c t e d  w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  b e g in n in g  >f 
tn e  r e ig n  o f  D i o c l e t i a n ,  who began a r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  the empire o f  
major p r o p o r t io n s .
180
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Though t h e  B eg inn ing  d a t e  t o r  t h e  stratum i s  u n c e r t a i n ,  th e  end 
o f  i t  seems f i x e d  q u i t e  w e l l .  A d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  some s o r t  tumbled th e  
w al l  on the  e a s t  s i d e  o f  t h e  g r e a t  s t a i r w a y ,  s i g n a l i n g  t h e  end o f  the  
l a t t e r ' s  u s e fu l  l i f e .  T h is  d e s t r u c t i o n  has been i n t e r p r e t e d  to  have 
been : iuu .■ I by t h e  earthquake  o f  A.D. 3b 3 (A.D. Jdd?) which wreaked much 
havoc i t  i b o i t  TO .:m. s o u t h  o f  Bsous (SCal 1 tier-AmLr in 1351: 225;
R u s s e l l  19d0a).  I t  ap p e a r s  t h a t  t h i s  e v e n t  a l s o  d e s t r o y e d  the  t r i p l e  on 
tne a c r o p o l i s .  I t  was ne ve r  r e b u i l t  a s  2 t em ple .
F i e ld  t e c h n i q u e s  ( i n c l u d i n g  the  r e co r d s  k e p t )  in  some squares  and 
s e ason s  in  Area A have  made i t  d i f f i c u l t  a t  t im e s  t o  d e c i d e  th e  
a s s i g n a t i o n  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  remains .  Though t h i s  i s  o f t e n  
troublesome e x p r e s s l y  where t h e  3 / z - m t i n e  and Late  Roman m a t e r i a l s  meet  
( S t r a t a  1 0 / 1 1 ) ,  J. Bjornar  S c o r f j e l l  ( h i  i s  p r e p a r in g  S t r a t a  10-5 f o r  
the  f i n a l  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  T e l l  Hesban ra.i-iia-j) uni  I have  t o g e t h e r  
worked out  the  important  s e q i i i c e s  which appear in  t h e  f i n a l  ’*ap o r t .
The r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  we p r e s e n t  i s  r e a so n a b ly  s a t i s f a c t o r y  and, we f e e l ,  
q u i t e  d e f e n s i b l e ,  though i t  does  d i f f e r  somewhat from th e  scheme 
presen ted  in  th e  p r e l i m i n a r y  r e p o r t s .
The primary e v i d e n c e  f o r  Stratum 11 comes from Area A Squares A . 1 
through A . 6; Area D Squares  D .2,  D . 3, and D .4; Area B Squares  B .1 ,  B .2 ,
B.3 ,  and 8 . 4 ;  and Area C Squares  C .5 ,  C.7 ,  and C.10 ( f i g .  25 ) .
S t a g e  C: C o n s t r u c t i o n  Stage
S t r a t m  11 brought  what appears  to  b» t new j i r j . ;  i n s t r u c t i o n  
on the  a c r o p o l i s  un i  n  t h e  i v i k h e ,*:i f la n k  (Areas  D and B) . h i /  , 
t u i  j per iod  o f  renewed b u i l d i n g  n i t i v t t y  was not  n e c e s s a r i l y  o c c a s i o n e d  
by widespread d e s t r u c t i o n  on t h e  s i t e .  Rather,  i t  a p p e a r s  t o  have been










































motivated by c i v i c  i n t e r e s t  or  p r i d e ,  probably accompanied by an 
improved economic p i c t u r e .  T h is  judgment r e s t s  in  p a r t  on a l a c k  o f  
ev id en ce  a c r o s s  the  t e l l  f o r  a v i o l e n t  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  Stratum 12 
remains.
Area A
The tem ple  b u i l t  i n  Stratum 12 contI  l i-» ! 1 i !.;•» ( A . 6 :69  = A . 5:22,  
A . 1 1 : 3B = A. 9 : 33A = A.7 : 4 7 ,  A . 11:433 = A .9:88  = A . 7: 15 + A . 7 : 5 f ,
A. 11:49,  A .7 : 4b ) .  In t h e  a r e a  o f  the  a c r o p o l i s  in  f r o n t  ( t o  th e  e a s t )  
o f  the i o a p l e  p o r t i c o  a d o u b le  co lo nnade  ( p i l l a r  o a s e s  A .2 : 2 ,  A . 4:45)  
was b u i l t  on s t y l o b a t e  w a l l s  ( t h e  northern  l i n e  A .2 : 4 9  [ w i t h  foundat ion  
trench  A .2:47J  = A . 5:29;  t h e  s outhern  l i n e  A . 3 :67  = A . 4 : 1 2  = A . 6 :68 ,  
with  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s  A . 4 : 2 9 ,  A . 4 :37 ,  A .6 :70  and r e l a t e d  s o i l  and 
huwwar s u r f a c e s  A . 4:24 and A . 4: 1 6 0  which tended e as tw ard  from the  
f ro n t  f o u n d a t io n  w a l l  of t h e  p o r t i c o  ( A . 6 : 6 5 — S t r i i c s  1 2 -11 ,  w i th  s o i l  
l a y er  a . 6 :7 5  and p o s s i b l e  " i M l i l i j n  trench A. 5 : 5 1 )  f o r  an unx • own 
J i s h u n : e ,  b u t  a t  l e a s t  some 9 m. ( b u i l t  over  f i l l  l o c i  A.2:18B = a . 2:25 ,  
A.2:23  = A . .2:40, A .2 :3 2 ;  A . 4 : 3 0 ;  A . 5:65  = A .5 :56  = 1 . 5 : 9 1 ,  A .5 : 9 2 ) .  The 
s t y l o b a t e  w a l l s  appear to  be l i n e d  up c l o s e  t o  th e  nor th  and s o u t h  ends 
o f  the p o r t i c o .  Th is  p l a c e d  them approx im ate ly  7 . 7 5  m. a p a r t ,  measured 
c e n te r  t o  c e n t e r  ( f i g .  2 6 ) .  How t h i s  co lonnade  t e r m in a te d  on i t s  e a s t  
end i s  no t  known; e x t e n s i v e  l a t e r  Byzant ine  b u i l d i n g  n c t i v i t y  p o s s i b l y  
d i s t u r b s !  i t ,  though the  s t y l o b a t e  w i l l s  .nay have o n l y  r e a c h ;  I t  • t- 
u l t i n a t e l y  was t h e  apse o f  t h e  J l i r i s t i n  ihi-'ch on t h e  a c r o p o l i s  
(cocipar.' th  ; s i . - iLl i*  phenomenon Ln the  s o - c n l '  •! 3 * i o / ! ; - i  l . iurch a t  
Jerash;  J .  W. Crowfoot  T935) .  I t  i s  e n t i r e l y  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  th»r.* wis  
another e n t r a n c e  t o  th e  a c r o p o l i s  complex from t h e  e a s t  which would
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Figure  26- Stratum 11 Colonnade,  E as tern  Area A.
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e x p l a i n  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  and e x t e n t  o f  t h e  c o lo n n a d e ,  though t h e  s i z e  and 
e x e c u t i o n  o f  t h e  south  s ta i r w a y  ( s e e  below) might seem t o  speak a g a i n s t  
t h a t  h y p o t h e s i s .
Though i t  d oe s  seem a b i t  i n c o n g r u o u s ,  i t  appears  t i n t  a cave  
complex i n  A . 1 was i n  use  in  Stratum 11 (A. 1:44 /  A . 1 : 6 7 ) .  I n s i d e  i t  
were e v i d e n c e s  o f  l o m e s t i c ,  o r  p o s s i b l y  i n d u s c r , u m  ' s e a  be low.
Stage  B) . Whether t h i s  o o a p l e :  . /as a c c e s s i b l e  from the  open a i r  or as  
p a r t  o f  a b u i l d i n g  which covered  i t  i s  no t  known ( w a l l  A . 1 : 2 4 ,  l i n t e l  
A . 1:52;  car ved  e n t r a n c e  A . 1:61 p r o v i d e d  e n t r a n c e ;  w a l l s  A . 1:69 and 
A . 1:70 d i v i d e d  t h e  c a v e s  i n t o  p o s s i b l e  rooms) .
The f o l l o w i n g  are  m i s c e l l a n e o u s  Area A Stage  C l o c i :  A . 1:72;
A . 3:34  = A . 4:18;  A . 3:41 ,  A . 3:46;  A . 5 : 3 1 .
Areas D and B
The s t a i r w a y  which l ed  up from t h e  so u th  r e p r e s e n t s  a f i n e  p i e c e  
o f  masonry ( B . 7 : 2 0  = D .3 :39 .  D . 2 : j 2 ) .  The s t o n e s  are e v e n l y  c u t  m l  
n i c e l y  l a i d  on r a t h e r  massive  f i l l s  of  s o i l  and ( i n  Square 0 . 2 )  
c a r e f u l l y  p o s i t i o n e d  s t  me ' B j r a a s  and Geraty 1973: o l .  D .2 :51  =
D.2 : 32S = 0 . 2 : 3 5  = D .2 :36 ,  D .2 : 4 0 ,  0 . 2 : 4 3 ,  D .2:5S? ,  0 . 2 : 6 0 ,  0 . 2 : 7 2 ,
D .2 :30B ? , D . 2 : 107?: 0 . 3 : 4 3 ,  D .3 : 5 0 ,  D . 3 : 5 1 ) .  P l a t e s  24 and 25 show th e  
v a r io u s  p a r t s  o f  t h i s  monumental s t a i r w a y .  For a p la n ,  s e e  f i g .  27.  In 
Square D.4 t h e  e a s t - w e s t  entranceway  was put  o u t  o f  s e r v i c e  by a crude  
w al l  (D .4 :32A ,  D.4:32C, D .4 : 7 8 ,  w i t h  f o u n d a t io n  trench D . 4 : 9 1 )  which  
c o m p le t e l y  b l o c k e d  up the s u r v i v i n g  p o r t i o n  of  the -msmmn ioorwsy  
( D . 4 : 323 = 0 . 4 : 4 5 ) .  The w es tern  doorway was buried under t h e  r i s i n g  
to-/war l a y e r s .  On th e  b a s i s  o f  .h .• */ m s t r a t ig r a p h y  in Squares  S . 7,
D .3, and D .4 ,  which appears  t o  l a c k  d e b r i s  t y p i c a l  o f  a v i o l e n t
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Plate 25.A. East Margin of Monumental Stairway, D.3. View East.
Plate 25.B. Stairway Fragment D.3:39. View North.








D .43 . 3
0  5  1 0
 1___________________________ ._____________________________ 1 M.
SCALE
Fig u r e  27 .  Stratum t l  F e a t u r e s  in  Area D.
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d e s t r u c t i o n ,  i t  seems l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  b u i l d i n g  o f  t h e  s ta i r w a y  was 
preceded by t h e  p u r p o s e f u l  d i s m a n t l in g  o f  t h e  Stratum 13-12 i n n .
The preserved  door  i n  the south  s t r e t c h  o f  t h e  p e r l a e t e r  w i l l  
0 . 1 : 4  p r e s e n t s  a p u z z l e .  The s u r v i v i n g  s t a i r w a y  i n  B.7 /  D.3 i s  w e l l  
over  11 a .  wide,  measuring  from w a l l  D.3:  16.1 on i t s  e a s t e r n  end; .with 
the  west  end robbed away, i t  i s  no t  a c t u a l l y  known how wide i t  w.as 
o r i g i n a l l y .  But t h e  s o l e  doorway ( i n  Stratum 10-5 w a l l  D. 1:4C) to  which  
t h i s  s ta irw ay  l e a d s  i s  o n l y  about 1 .5 - 2  m. w i d e .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e ,  though  
not  probable ,  t h a t  w a l l  D. 1: 4D did not  p r o t r u d e  above t h e  l e v e l  o f  
ground north o f  the  w a l l  during  t h i s  t im e ,  t h e  remnants o f  e a r l i e r  w a l l
D. 1: 4D o n l y  s e r v i n g  t o  r e t a i n  a summit p l a t f o r m  which was open on a t  
l e a s t  one s i d e — the  s o u t h - - e n d  perhaps on th e  e a s t  and north  as  w e l l .  
However, g i v e n  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t  era p i e  complexes  in  p r o v i n c i a l  S y r ia  and 
Arabia,  t h i s  seems u n l i k e l y .  I t  i s  n o t  unknown f o r  wide s t a i r w a y s  to  
l ead  up to  r e l a t i v e l y  narrow doorways i n t o  p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g s  and 
courtyards  ( s e e ,  f o r  example ,  BBethius and ¥a r d -P e r w in s  1970: 413, f i g .  
156) .
In Squares D. 5 and D. 6 north o f  th e  p e r im e te r  w a l l  a l i n e  o f  curb  
s c o n e s  was i n s t a l l e d  p a r a l l e l  to  the  w a l l  and about h .45  ,;i. nor th  o f  i t .  
This curb was w e l l  worn,  e s p e c i a l l y  on i t s  nor th  ( i n n e r )  edge ,  
s u g g e s t in g  i t  may have  d e f i n e d  a pi  a t  f er n  o f  s j r t . s  f ' o i  w.iich p e o p l e  
e n t e r in g  the  a c r o p o l i s  complex from t h e  monumental s ta ir w ay  must s t e p  
down ( D . 5:27  = D .6 : 7 0 ;  p o s s i b l e  foundat ion  t r e n c h  D . 6 : 7 4 ) .  That t h i s  
c j r b  l i n e  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  f r o n t  o f  a s e r i e s  o f  s t a l l s  which may have l i n e d  
the  per iphery  c f  t h e  complex i s  not  c l e a r ,  bu t  a stub o f  a w a l l  a b u t t i n g  
t h e  north f a c e  o f  D.1:4D makes t h i s  a p o s s i b i l i t y  (D. 1:45,  l a s t  s e a l e d  
by s o i l  l a y e r  D . 1:44 = D . 1 : J 5  = D .6 : 6 9 ) .  P a r a l l e l s  f o r  such
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a r c h i t e c t u r e  a r e  found -it t-snpla complexes  in  Petr  i (Browning 1'J73:  142,  
f i g -  83;  202,  f i g .  13*3) and e l s e w h e r e .  The o n l y  o t h e r  Stratum 11 l o c u s  
in  D.6, s o i l  l a y e r  D .6 : 6 2 ,  i s  to o  d i s c o n t i n u o u s  to be h e l p f u l  in  our  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .
That t h e  s t a i r w a y  was in s e r v i c e  f o r  some t ime i s  i n d i c a t e d  by
the  s t e a d y  r i s e  i n  l e v e l  o f  th e  huwwar l a y e r s  which s e a l  a g a i n s t  t h e
bottom s t e p s ,  s l o w l y  p u t t i n g  the  l o w e s t  two o u t  o f  use  CD. 3 w e s t  balic 
s e c t i o n  appendix D).  ( E v e n t u a l l y  t h i s  ac c u m u la t ion  a l so  se rve d  to  s a v e  
the s u r v i v i n g  s t e p s ;  t h e y  were bur ied  deep e i o c g h  to  d i s c o u r a g e  f u r t h e r  
Byzantine  s t o n e  r o b b i n g . )  These  same l a y e r s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  c ove re d  t h e  
s o - c a l l e d  p laza  o f  Area B o v e r  and over  a g a in  ( s e e  below under S t a g e  3 ) .
Area C and Probe G . 12
The s o - c a l l e d  Roman tower in  C . l  /  C.5 ( w a l l s  C .1 :40  = C . 1 : 6 3 ,  
C.1:4g = C . 5 : 6 0 ,  C . 5 : 7 7 ,  C. 5 :82B + C . 5 :  186) c o n t in u ed  to  be used i n
Stratum 11, a s  e v id e n c e d  by new s o i l  l a y e r s  a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  doorway
C . 5 : i y 9 .  In a d d i t i o n ,  w a l l  C . 5 : 190, i n  l i n e  wi th  M i l  1 . 5 : 7 7 ,  was b u i l t  
on Stratum 11 l a y e r  C . 5:223  (or  C .5 : 2 2 0 ) ,  and s o i l  l a y e r s  ( 1 . 5 : 5 7 4 ,
C.5 : 2 2 5 ) .  wfall C . l :  12, wi tn  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s  C. 1:31 and C . l : 4 4 ,  and 
wall  1 . 1 0 : 2 0  and C .1 0 :5 0  comple te  the  new a d d i t i o n s  in  Area C f o r  t h i s  
Stratum; none o f  t h e s e  s u g g e s t  any p a r t i c u l a r  u s e ,  though t h e  ar e a  i s  
more l i k e l y  d o m e s t i c  than d e f e n s i v e ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  Roman tower  
o f  C.1 /  C.5 (a s  I have argued i n  c h a p t e r  5 ) .  In Square 1 . 7  w a l l
C .7 :44 ,  nor th  o f  t h e  e n t r a n c e  ( C . 7 : 8 1 )  t o  the  C.7 cave ,  was s t i l l  in  
u se .
In t h e  probe on the  f l  i t  she l f  s o u t h - w e s t  o f  the  summit •>•" ;he 
t e l l  ( 1 . 1 2 ) ,  a f u l l  s e r i e s  o f  Stratum 11 l o c i  was exc ava te d  ( w a l l
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G . 12:25,  w i th  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h  complex G . 12:28 ,  G . 1 2 : JO, G . 1 2 : J2,
G . 1 2 : 34A, G . 12:35A, G.12:36A, G.12:37A).  A l a r g e ,  w e l l - b u i l t  w a l l  
(width  n o t  known) was bonded i n t o  the  neck o f  a l a r g e  c i s t e r n .  The 
fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h  f o r  w a l l  G . 12:25 was c u t  down through Late H e l l e n i s t i c  
Stratum 15 d e b r i s  l a y e r s .  J u s t  what purpose t h i s  w a l l  f u l f i l l e d  Is  not  
c l e a r ;  i t  was exposed by e x c a v a t i o n  o n ly  >.i i t s  enst  f a c e .
Stage  B: Use s t a g e
As has been i n d i c a t e d ,  numerous a d d l t io n - i l  h : v .-h  r l a y e r s  were  
l a i d  down on she  s o - c u l l e d  plaza  o f  Area B and Squares D. 3 /  D.4 i n  
Stratum 11. These  s l o w l y  covered  th e  bottom two s t e p s  o f  t h e  monumental  
s ta i r w a y  ( 0 . 3 : 4 0  = 0 . 3 : 4 4  = 0 . 3 : 9 2  = 0 . 4 : 3 5  = 0 . 4 : 5 6 ,  D. 3 :45 = 0 .  3 :46  =
D . 4 : 38; p o s s i b l y  a l s o  s o i l  s u r f a c e  D .4 :37  = 0 . 4 : 6 4 ) .  Nortn o f  t h e  
a c r o p o l i s  p e r im e te r  w a l l  o f  0. 1 a number o f  s o i l  l a y e r s  and s u r f a c e s  
s e a l e d  up a g a i n s t  the  curb s t o n e s  in 0 . 5  and 0 . 6  ( 0 .5 : 2 1  = D .5 : 2 5 ,
D .5 :22  = D .5 :23  = 0 . 5 : 2 5 ) .  S o i l  s u r f a c e  0 . 2 : 4 2  was u n r e l a t e d  to  • ty 0 . 2  
a r c h i t e c t u r e .
In Area 3 a comparable but s t r a t i g r a p h i c a l l y  d i s c o n n e c t e d  
sequence  o f  l a y e r s  a t t e s t s  t o  extended u s e  o f  -.he s o - c a l l e d  p laza  
through the  end o f  the  s tratum  ( 6 . 2 : 3 0 ,  B . 2 : 2 9 ,  B .2 : 2 8 ,  B .2 : 2 7  = 3 . 3 : 2 7  
= B .7 : 2 7  = D . 4 :38  = 0 . 4 : 6 9 ,  B .2 :26 ,  B .2 : 2 5  = 3 . 1 : 1 2 ;  8 . 1 : 1 1  = 3 . 2 : 2 4  =
B .3 : 2 6  = B .7 : 2 6 ;  3 . 3 : 2 8 ;  B . 4 : 2 7 ,  3 . 4 : 2 8 ,  B . 4 : 2 9 ,  B .4 : 3 0 ,  B . 4 : 3 2 ) .  The 
inn complex was no lon ge r  in u s e .  Th is  p la z a  appur r n . l y  a i i p l y  formed a 
l a r g e  open area in f r o n t  of  the southern  s t a i r w a y  to th e  homo! • :oapl  
i t s  purpose unknown.
Tau o i / c  complex o f  Square A. 1 appears  to  have b e e .  . a  is  ’ 
throughout t h e  s t r a t u m .  A c u r i o u s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  was d i s c o v e r e d  in  C3ve
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A. 1:44: a (p r o b a b le )  Roman n e t h e r  m i l l s t o n e  was s e t  u p s id e  down in  a
r in g  o f  b r i c k s  and s t o n e s ,  supported  wi th  i t s  f l a t  base  forming a 
s u r f a c e  ( A . 1 : 6 4 ) .  S p e c u l a t i o n  as t o  i t s  use  i n c l u d e s  an a n v i l  (Boraas  
and Horn 1973: p i  - 3:B; Harvey 1973: 30) os  w a l l  a s  n s im p le  t a b l e  top  
or  c o u n te r  (my s u g g e s t i o n )  , o u t  i t s  t ru e  f u n c t i o n  Ls as y e t  p u t e  
unknown. An underground f o u n d r y  or i u i - i y  ( su rv e y  1973: 30) seems  
i n t e r e s t i n g ,  but  u n l i k e l y  b e c a u s e  o f  d r a f t  and e<hausc problems such a s
a cave  l o c a t i o n  would p r e s e n t .  A f i r e p i t  and a number o f  s o i l  l o c i  
comple te  t h e  o c c u p a t io n  e v i d e n c e  f o r  the  A . 1 cave complex ( A . 1:62,
A . 1:66 ,  A . 1:71 ,  A . 1:73,  A . 1:74 ,  A . 1 : 7 6 ) .
In th e  r e s t  o f  Area A, u s e  l o c i  ( S ta g e  B) are  l i m i t e d  t o  one  
p o s s i b l e  w a l l  ( A . 2 : 4 2 )  and a number o f  s o i l  l a y e r s  and p o s s i b l e  
s u r f a c e s ,  some o f  which s e a l  a g a i n s t  Stratum 11 w a l l s  ( 1 . 4 : 2 7 ,  A-.4 : 2 8 ) ,  
but most  o f  which have s im p l y  been d e s i g n a t e d  S tage  B from more 
s u b j e c t i v e  s t r a t i g r a p h i o  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  ( A . ! : 2 6 B ,  A . 1:45;  A . 4: 19;
A .5 : 2 o ,  A .5 : 3 2 ,  A .5 : 4 7 .  A .5 : 7 7 B ) .
Moving down s l o p e  through Area C, o n l y  one Stage B l o c u s  was 
i n d i c a t e d  i n  Square C . 10, a s u r f a c e  e a s t  o f  w a l l  C .1 0:20  ( C . 1 0 : 1 4 ) .  In
th e  cave  complex o f  Square C.7,  c l e a r  o c c u p a t io n  d e b r i s  was excavated  
( C .7 : b 4 ,  C .7 : 6 5 ,  C . 7 : 3 2 ) .  In Square C.5 a d d i t i o n a l  surf-ao?;  icc i..iui ated  
t o  t h e  west  o f  w a l l  C .5 :7 7  ( C .5 : 9 2 ,  C.5:  100, C . 5 : 106, C . 5 : 125) and south  
o f  /ILL C.5:20U ( C . 5 : 2 1 2 ,  C . 5 :214 ,  C . 5 : 115, C . 5 :216 ,  C .5 : 2 1 7 ,  C . 5 : 219,
C . 5 :220 ,  C .5 : 2 2 1 ,  C .5 : 2 2 2 ) ,  bo th  s e q u e n c e s  h i n t i n g  at  a r a t h e r  
c o n s i s t e n t  and prolonged u s e  o f  t h e  surrounding a r c h i t e c t u r e .
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S ta g e  A: D e s t r u c t i o n  Stage
Evidence  from th e  f o o t  o f  t h e  monumental s ta i r w a y  i s  c l e a r  
regard ing  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  Stratum 11 d e s t r u c t i o n .  V i s i b l e  in  th e  
drawing o f  t h e  ba lk  s e p a r a t i n g  Squares D. 3 and D. 9 0 . 3  so u th  ba lk  
s e c t i o n  and D.4 nor th  ba lk  s e c t i o n ,  appendix D) i s  a m ass ive  t u n :>l : 
s p i l l e d  westward o v e r  t h e  uppermost  tu.vwar l a y e r s  sou th  o f  t h e  s t a i r s
D .3 :34  = D . 4 : 34, D . 4 : 36, D . 4 : 5 3 ) .  The s o u r c e  o f  t h i s  m a t e r i a l  was most  
probably  th e  r e t a i n i n g  w a i l  a t  th e  e a s t  margin o f  the  s t a i r s  ( D . 3 : l b A ) .  
The e v id e n c e  i s  i n t e r p r e t e d  as  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  same earthquake  which  
g r e a t l y  damaged Kerak.  The numismat ic  e v i d e n c e  supp orts  t h i s  l a t e r  
c l o s i n g  d a te  f o r  t h e  s tr a tu m .  Locus C .5 : 2 1 9 ,  an Early B y z a n t in e  s o i l  
l a y e r ,  produced a c o i n  o f  Constans  I ,  A.D. 3*13 (Object  R e g i s ’; . -?1L> i 
Vi-iber 2 9 4 0 ) .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  no c o i n s  w i r e  found in  t h e  l a t e s t  huwwar 
l a y e r s  south o f  t h e  monumental s t a i r w a y  l a i d  down b e f o r e  t h e  e a r th q u a k e .  
By t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a s tratum adopted by t h e  authors  o f  th e  f i n a l  
p e r io d  r e p o r t s  (Andrews U n v e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p ed i t io n  1 9 7 7 : 1 ) ,  I have  
deemed i t  u n n e c e s s a r y  to  r e t a i n  t h e  s e p a r a t i o n  o f  the  t h r e e  p r e l i m in a r y  
Early  Byzant ine  S t r a t a  ( X I l - X I V ) .  Furthermore ,  t h e s e  p r e l i m i n a r y  s t r a t a  
r e p r e s e n t  p r i m a r i l y ,  i f  no t  a lm ost  e n t i r e l y ,  i ar l o c a l i z e !
phenomenon, i n t e r e s t i n g l y  enough,  a n o t h e r  c o i n  o f  Constant  I ,  i l  i i  
• l a t a j  A.D. 3*13 was r e c o v e r e d  from on Area A l o c u s  a s s ig n e d  to  Stratum  
10, thus  e f f a o t i v e l y  b r a c k e t i n g  t h e  s tr a t igr ap h L - i  break in  t h e  
a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  remains  on t h e  t e l l  lO'oject  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Mumber 1075,  
l o c u s  A .5 : 2 3 ) .  The Ayyubid c o i n  from a q u e s t i o n a b l e  Stratum II l o c u s  
(O b j e c t  R e g i s t r a t i o n  Mumber 0545,  l o c u s  A .2 : 2 3 )  comes from a mixed  
c o n t e x t .  Though t h e  l o c i  above Locus A .2 : 2 3  are  not  Ayyubid/Mimiuk, i t  
appears  l i k e l y  t h a t  i t s  i n t e g r i t y  o f  t h e  l o c u s  can not  be assumed.
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No o th e r  c l e a r  e v id e n c e  to r  Stratum 1 1 d e s t r u c t i o n  o c c u r s  on th e  
s i t e ,  w ith  th e  e x c e p io n  o f  th e  c i s t e r n  m  C.5 CC.5:22a) which was put  
o u t  o f  u se  a t  the  end o f  t h i s  p e r io d .  For Area A t h e  assu m p tion  i s  t h a t  
b u i ld in g  a c t i v i t y  ( i n c l u d i n g  earth -m oving  and s to n e - r o b b in g )  e f f e c t i v e l y  
o b l i t e r a t e d  S tage  A e v id e n c e .  m  Area C, l a t e r  I s l a n i c  b u i ld in g  
a c t i v i t y  most probably  i s  r e s p o n s ib l e  fo r  th e  la ck  o f  such  e v id e n c e .
There i s  q u i t e  c l e a r  e v id e n c e  f o r  a p r e -e a r  thq u ik  i I i r l y  
B yzantine  o c c u p a t io n  a t  ' I r a q  a l -E m ir ,  l e s s  than 15 km. n o r th  and e a s t  
o f  E sous. About 0 .5  m. o f  f i l l  covered  th e  f i r s t  ( l o w e s t )  B yzantine  
f l o o r  s u r f a c e .  An oven  i n s t a l l e d  in  t h e  s u r fa c e  o f  t h e  f i l l  i n d i c a t e s  
co n t in u ed  o c c u p a t io n .  T h is  f i l l  l a y e r  was th en  c o v ered  by earthquake  
tumble m  th e  A.D. 365 (L ap p 's  d a te )  s e i s m ic  e v en t  (Lapp 19b2: 8 4 ) .
In th e  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  e x c a v a t io n  r e s u l t s  o f  I-Ciirbet A icr  ' 7  <m. 
n o r th e a s t  o f  K erak) , a s i m i l a r  p i c t u r e  i s  r e p o r te d ,  w i t h  d e b r i s  oove^l'ig  
i f l o o r ,  beneath  which t h e r e  were found ’'second  or e a r l y  t h ir d  century"  
sh erd s  (C leve lan d  1950: 8 4 -8 5 ;  p i .  2 0 .  At Avdat, in  t h e  iiegev ,  
r e t a in in g  w a i l s  were s h a t t e - e i  and nad been r e b u i l t  by B y z a n t in e  masons 
(Negev 19o1: 126) .  And f i n a l l y ,  from J e r a sh  th e r e  are  r e p o r t s  o f  a 
s t a i r  r e c o n s tr u c te d  perhaps as  a r e s u l t  o f  i t s  d e s t r u c t i o n ,  m ost l i k e l y  
(a c c o r d in g  to  Crowfoot) in  A.D. 362 or 365 ( J .  W. C row foot >921. 1 4 4 ) .
In 3 forth com in g  a r t i c l e  in  th e  B u l l e t i n  o f  th e  American S c h o o ls  
o f  O r ie n ta l  R esearch , Kennetn W. k u s s e l l  argues  fo r  a d a t e  o f  Hay 19, 
A.D. 368 fo r  th e  earthquake r e s p o n s ib l e  fo r  w idespread d e s t r u c t i o n  in  
P a l e s t i n e .  He u s e s  a l e t t e r  o f  C y r i l  (p u b l is h e d  r e c e n t l y  by S . P.
Brock) to  c o r r e c t  t n e  d a t e  g iv e n  m  D. H. K allner-Am iran* s wn.dely-quo ted  
earthquake c a ta lo g u e  ( 1 9 5 1 ,  1952 ) .  Numismatic e v id e n c e  w hich  R u s s e l l  
p r o v id e s  from th e  d e s t r u c t i o n  l e v e l  o f  a h ouse  in  P e tr a  g e n e r a l l y
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p a r a l l e l s  t h a t  from Stratum 11 a t  T e l l  Hesban ( R u s s e l l  I j d h i ) .  ' Z wish  
to thank Mr. R u s s e l l  for  p r o v id in g  n? an advance copy o f  h i s  a r t i c l e . )
A c t u a l ly ,  th e  c r u c i a l  problem t h a t  o b t a in s  a t  t h i s  p o in t  i s  not  
whether an e x t e n s i v e  earthquake in  P a l e s t i n e  i s  to  be dated  A.D. 36 j or 
365. The i s s u e  i s  where in  th e  s t r a t i g r a phy o f  T e l l  Hesban A rea; 1 rui 
D to  l o c a t e  t h i s  d e s t r u c t iv e  ea r th y u -i .:e . "i h i s  pr im inary r e p o r t  ; i 
197' i ‘j r i s n ,  Sauer i d e n t i f i e d  t h i s  t j 11 c • • '". '1 if-; 3 ora turn 0 (1973a:  
48) and r e i t e r a t e !  th a t  p o s i t i o n  in  h i s  1973 r e p o r t  .11 th ou t  i n d i c t i n g  
what s p e c i f i c  new data s u p p o r te l  th e  h y p o t h e s i s  (1975: 142-1 '13). I have 
been u n a b le  to  l o c a t e  in  th e  1971 r e p o r t  th e  s p e c i f i c  a s s i g n a t i o n  o f  
p a r t i c u l a r  l o c i  t o  Stratum 5 . From th e  s ta tem en t  t h a t  "a 3 5 5 /3 6 6  coir, 
would s u g g e s t  t h a t  the  rock tum ble and b r ic k y  **e i s o i l  o f  Stratum  6 
should be a s s o c i a t e d  with a 365 aa-tuquaka" I would judge t h a t  - h -  i s - . ;  
in q u e s t io n  (among o t h e r s ,  i f  t h e r e  are  -my) i s  lo c u s  3 . 1 : 4  ( c o n t a in in g  
the c o in  in 1 i i s t i o n .  O b jec t  R e g i s t r a t i  >u lim ber  31’ 5 ‘ . 7~ c o r r e c t ,  a
"Stratum 5" d a te  in  one 4th c e n tu r y  A.D. fo r  t h i s  lo c u s  appears  
u n te n a b le :  l o c u s  3 .1 : 4  a l s o  produced a c o in  o f  V a le n c in ia n  I I  (3 7 5 -3 9 2 )
and a Mamluk c o in  (1 4 5 3 -1 4 6 1 )  a lon g  w ith  Arabic p o t te r y  (1 5  p a i l s  o u t  o f  
15) and modern p o t te r y  (5 o u t  o f  15 p a i l s ) .  J . Bjor.iur i ^ o r f j e l l  ( i n  a 
phone c o n v e r s a t io n ,  April 1930) i s  prepared  to  argue t h a t  3 .1  was not  
n e c e s s a r i l y  dug p o o r ly  and t h a t  by and l a r g e  :.h ; i /1  l i m e  o f  l a t e  
m a te r ia l  in  3 . 1 : 4  .lnut be t.fce  1 s e r i o u s l y .  I n t e r e s t i n g l y  ±.i > . th e
lo o u s  i s  taken  s e r i o u s l y  enough by Sauer f o r  him to  a c c e p t  t h e  v d i i i t y  
o f  th e  3 6 5 /3 6 6  c o in .
In my o p in io n ,  th e  ceram ic  e v id e n c e ,  fo r  exam ple, in  Squares
D.3 /  D .4 ,  i s  a g a i n s t  moving t h e  damage o f  th e  A.D. 363 earth q u ak e  
upward w e l l  over  one m eter through s e v e r a l  s o i l  l a y e r s .  S a u e r ' s
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e x t e n s iv e  Area 8 s e c t i o n  drawing ( l a s t  n o ta te d  f o l lo w in g  th e  1973 
s e a s o n ) ,  in  comparison w ith  th e  p r e s e n t  n or th  b a K  s e n t ! .* :  >f D .4 ,  makes 
my p o in t  s u f f i c i e n t l y  w e l l :  s u r fa c e  D .4 :3 5  = 0 .4 : 5 6  (= D .3 : 4 0  = 1 .3 : 2 5
= 8 .7 : 2 6 )  in  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y  fo-.ns th e  l a s t  s u r fa c e  to  s e r v e  th e  Late  
Roman monumental s t a i r w a y .  Of t h e s e  l o c i ,  20 p o t te r y  p a i l s  were read ,  
r e s u l t in g  in  one E arly  B yzan t in e  c a l l  ( B .7 : 2 6 )  and one E ar ly  B y z a n t in e  
sherd CD.3:**0). The f o l l o w i n g ,  i . e . ,  n e x t  h ig h e s t ,  l o c i  ( 0 . 3 : 3 3 ,  0 .4 : 3 4  
= D .4:53t B .7 : 2 5 ,  B .3 :2 5 )  appear t o  p r e s e n t  a changing c e r a n ic  p i c t u r e :  
21 p a i l s  raad, w ith  7 E a r ly  B y za n t in e  c a l l s  ( 0 . 3 : 3 3 ,  B .7 : 2 5 ,  B .3 : 2 5 ) .  I
b e l i e v e  th e  i n t e r f a c e  between Late Roman and Early B y z a n t in e  c e r a m ic s ,  
dated by Sauer to  A.D. 324 ( t a b l e  1 . 2 ) ,  i s  t o  be found a t ,  o r  
s t a t i g r a p h i c a i l y  v e r y  n e a r ,  t h e  i n t e r f a c e  o f  th e se  two s e t s  o f  l o c i .  Of 
course  t h i s  c o n c lu s io n  i s  s u b j e c t  to  r e v i s i o n  when t h e  p o t t e r y  i s  
f i n a l l y  p u b l i s h e d ,  but based  on f i e l d  p o t t e r y  r e a d in g s ,  and James  
S a u e r 's  d a t e s  f o r  Late Roman/Early B y z a n t in e ,  I t  does  not seam fa r  wrong 
to  l o c a t e  th e  A.D. 353 (355?) earthquake as  S t o r f j e l l  and I h a v e ,  w ith  
tumble l o c i  D .3:34 r D .4 :34  and r e l a t e d  d e b r i s .
Loci which are  a s s ig n e d  to  Stratum 11, but to  no s p e c i f i c  S ta g e :  
A .2 : 2 4 ;  C.2 :2 9 ;  C .5 :225 ;  3 .7 : 6 6 ,  0 . 7 : 8 0 .  3 .7 : 6 6 ,  C .7 :1 0 1 ;  3 . 1 0 : 3 2 ,
C. 10:33, C . 10:35 , C . 1 0 :36 , 0 .1 0 : 5 7 ,  0 .1 0 : 3 8 ,  0 .1 0 : 3 9 ,  0 . 1 0 : 5 6 ,  0 .1 0 : 5 1 .
P o l i t i c a l  and S o c io -e c o n o m ic  Context
The p e r io d  co v e re d  by Scratum 11 a t  T e i l  Hesban w i t n e s s  i l  jr.* A. 
changes in  th e  Roman w or ld . The p e r io d  h as  a r b i t r a r i l y  been  begun w ith  
tn e  r e ig n  o f  D i o c l e t i a n  who brought abo rt a  major ** r j - j a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  
empire ( in c l u d i n g  t h e  form ation  o f  P a l a e s t i n a  I I I  fr o n  p o r t i o n s  o f  che  
o ld  P r o v in c ia  A r a b ia ) .  T h is  p e r io d  saw t h e  f i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  em peror.
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Some e le v e n  em perors re igned  from D i o c l e t i a n  to  V aleus and 
V a le n t in ia n  when Stratum 11 c l o s e s  a t  T e l l  Hesban, sev  ,-r ii eoterm iuousL y  
( D i o c l e t i a n ,  A.D. 2 8 4 -3 0 5 ;  .-luximianus, 2 8 6 -3 0 5 ;  ConstantLus 1, 293-305;  
GaLerius, 293-31 1 ; C o n s ta n t in e  I ,  306-337; M agn etiu s ,  337-35 3; Const ins  
I ,  337-350; C o n s ta n t iu s  I I ,  353-362; J u l i a n ,  351 -363 ;  V a lens , 364-3.''3; 
and V a le n t in ia n ,  3 6 4 - 3 7 5 ) .
Turning from a c o n s id e r a t io n  o f  t h e  g e n e r a l  h i s t o r y  o f  the  Empire 
during T e l l  H esban's  Stratum  11, and t h e  Stratum  11 remains from T e l l  
Hesban proper, we now lo o k  a t  the  s o c io - e c o n o m ic  background o f  th e  
p e r io d ,  e s p e c i a l l y  as i t  r e l a t e s  to  our s i t e .  The t o p i c s  to  5e  
c o n s id e r e d ,  i n  t h i s  o r d e r ,  a r e  (1 )  p o l i t i c a l  and a d m in is t r a t iv e  
s tr u c tu r e ;  (2 )  one economy, in c lu d in g  a g r i c u l t u r e  an i  in d u s try ;  (3 )  
s o c i a l  i s s u e s ;  and ( 4 )  Esbus i t s e l f  ( i n s c r i p t i o n s ,  b u i l d i n g s ,  and s u c h ) .
P o l i t i c a l  and A d m in is t r a t iv e  S tr u c tu r e
As was m entioned a b o v e ,  D i o c l e t ia n  c a r r i e d  o u t  a r a th er  e x t e n s i v e  
r e o r g a n iz a t io n  o f  th e  Empire. This in  a l l  l i k e l i h o o d  inc lud ed  s p l i t t i n g  
th e  Province o f  P a l e s t i n e  i n t o  th r e e  p a r t s .  Southern  P - o v ia c ia  Arabia  
was removed from th e  l a t t e ’* ' s  j u r i s d i c t i o n  and added to  P a l e e s t in a  I I I  
S a lu t a r i s  (Bury 1923: 1 3 1 - 1 3 2 ) .  In a d d i t i o n ,  g o v e r n o r s  o f  th e  p r o v in c e s  
now cane from th e  e q u e s t r i a n  o r d e r ,  r e p la c i n g  s e n a t o r i a l  g o v e r n o r s .
This r e o r g a n iz a t io n  had t h e  e f f e c t  o f  s t i m u l a t i n g  growth and b u i ld in g  in  
P a le s t in e  (Gihon 1974: 2 6 0 ) ,  a s  w e l l  a s  a lo n g  th e  Limes A ra b ia n s , wnere  
Parker found th e  h i g h e s t  number o f  o c c u p ie d  ' n U t t a - /  s i t j s  .> * v : is e iy  
between A.D. 234 and 36 3 (1976: j l ,  f i g .  3 ) .  T h is  p a t te r n  o f  Lno^ .* i I  ug 
occu p ation  in t o  th e  By a n u t in e  j * r i> I Is  s u b s t a n t i a t e d  by th e  Heso-iu 
Region A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Survey  (Ib ach  1978: 2 1 2 ) .
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During t h i s  p e r io d  t h e  Roman c i v i l  s e r v i c e  b u r e a u c r a c y  became 
more and more complex. The i n c r e a s e  in  bureaucracy was accom panied  
( q u i t e  n a t u r a l ly )  by a g r e a t  i n c r e a s e  in  paperwork, o f f i c e  j e a l o u s i e s ,  
e x c e s s i v e  r i g i d i t y  and c o n s e r v a t i s m , fea th erb ed d in g  and a b s e n t e e i s m ,  
f i n a n c i a l  co rru p tio n  ( t o  supp lem ent o v e r ly  low w ages) ,  and i n c r e a s i n g  
la c k  o f  am bition and m o t iv a t io n .  On th e  o th e r  hand, th e  c i v i l  s e r v i c e  
was n o t  an u nm itigated  d i s a s t e r .  I t  d id  a c t  as a check on t h e  
in e x p e r ie n c e  and greed o f  i t s  s u p e r i o r s  (and i t  was e x p e c te d  t o  by th e  
e m p erors) .  The c i v i l  s e r v a n t s  w ere  permanent w h ile  t h e i r  c h i e f s  were  
t r a n s i e n t .  S in ce  t h e i r  ap p o in tm en ts  were lo n g e r ,  th e y  were under l e s s  
p r e s s u r e  to  g e t  r i c h  q u ic k .  And th e y  u s u a l ly  f e l t  more com rad esh ip  w ith  
p r o v i n c i a l s  than would a govern or  (J o n e s  1969: 6 3 1 -6 0 6 ) .
tfe s h a l l  re tu rn  t o  Esbus and i t s  government b e low . For now i t  
w i l l  s u f f i c e  to  s e t  out th e  t e r r i t o r y  which from l i t e r a r y  and m i l e s t o n e  
s o u r c e s  appears to  have been under t h e  a d m in is t r a t io n  o f  E sbu s in  
Stratum 11. On th e  north  th e  a r e a  o f  Esbus bordered t h a t  o f  
P h i la d e lp h ia  iwadi Hesban or r/adi K efre in ) . ,  and on th e  w e s t  i t  was 
o o r i e r e l  by Peraea. On th e  s o u th  t h e  c e r r i t j r y  o f  Esbus bounded t h a t  o f  
Madabs C kvl-'fonah 197": 1 / 7 - 1 7 0 ) .
The Economy
One o f  the  c r i t i c a l  f a c t o r s  o f  th e  Roman economy in  t h e  4ch  
c e n tu ry  A.D. was th e  s p i r a l  o f  w a ^ e /p r ic e  i n f l a t i o n  and t h e  s t e a d y  r i s e  
in  t a x e s .  The nature  o f  t h i s  i n f l a t i o n  has been d e s c r ib e d  above ( S t r a t a  
13 and 1 2 ) .  But during th e  p e r io d  c o v ered  in Stratum 11 t h e  r i s i n g  tax  
burden b e c n ie  i s i g n i f i c a n t  s o c l o —economic f a c t o r .  B ecause  o f  
i n c r e a s in g  m i l i t a r y  p r e s su r e  on t h e  b o rd ers  o f  th e  Empire, D i o c l e t i a n
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and h i s  s u c c e s s o r s  had t o  g r e a t ly  in c r e a s e  (maybe d o u b le )  th e  s t r e n g t h  
o f  th e  Roman army— to  perhaps as  h igh  a s  6 5 0 ,0 0 0  men. T h is  r i s e  in  th e  
s i z e  o f  th e  m i l i t a r y  in vo lved  a concommitant r i s e  in  t a x e s ,  which in  
turn r e s u l t e d  in  an in c r e a s e  in c i v i l  s e r v i c e  jo b s  to  p r o c e s s  th e  
in c r e a s e d  t a x e s .  T.ie a d d i t io n a l  c i v i l  s e r v i c e  p o s i t i o n s  th e m s e lv e s ,  o f  
c o u r s e ,  added to  S t a t e  e x p e n d i tu r e s .  The r e s u l t  was t h a t  t a x e s  came to  
t o t a l  as much a s  o n e - t h ir d  o f  the  g r o ss  p r o d u c t io n  o f  a g iven  p i e c e  o f  
lan d — not c o u n t in g  th e  a d d i t io n a l  c o s t s  o f  t h e  r a th e r  p r e v a le n t  
e x t o r t i o n  and c o r r u p t io n  (Jones  19(0a: 129, 13 2 ) .  T h em ist iu s  i n d i c a t e s  
( c .  A.D. 364) t h a t  t a x e s  had roughly  doub led  in  th e  p a s t  f o r t y  y e a r s .
A p paren tly  one o f  the  g r e a t e s t  e f f e c t s  o f  t h i s  g r e a t l y  in c r e a s e d  
tax  burden was to  make fanning in  m arginal a r e a s  u n p r o f i t a b l e ,  s i n c e  
t a x e s  must be paid in  good y ea rs  and m  Dad. Thus in c r e a s e d  t a x a t i o n  
r e s u l t e d  m  p r o g r e s s i v e  abandonment o f  a r a b le  land and t h e r e f o r e  a 
d e c r e a s e  m  t h e  area a c t u a l l y  under c u l t i v a t i o n  a s  w e l l  as a d e c r e a s e  in  
th e  t o t a l  a g r i c u l t u r a l  y i e l d .  A secon d  r e s u l t  was th e  i n c r e a s in g  
d e p o p u la t io n  o f  th e  c o u n tr y s id e  m  th e  E ast  and in  A f r ic a ,  a s  w e l l ,  
perhaps, a s  a d e p o p u la t io n  or th e  Empire a s  a w n o le .  By th e  m id -5 th  
ce n tu ry  (a  c e n tu r y  a f t e r  the c l o s e  o f  Stratum 11 ) ,  i a n d - d e s e r t i o n  r a t e s  
ranged from 16 or 17 p ercen t  m  n o r t h e a s t  S y r ia  t o  perhaps 50 p e r c e n t  in  
Byzacena (N orth  A f r i c a ) .  Good r e a so n s  can be found f o r  such h igh  r a t e s  
o f  d e s e r t i o n ,  such as  s o i l  d e p l e t i o n ,  fa rm -la b o r  s h o r t a g e s ,  i n s e c u r i t y  
o f  border a r e a s  b ecause  o f  in c r e a s in g  r a i d s .  Though t h e s e  r e a so n s  
probably  p layed  a p a r t ,  a s  e a r ly  as th e  r e ig n  o f  D i o c l e t i a n ,  L a c t a n t iu s  
su g g e s te d  t h a t  tne  primary c a u se  o f  land d e s e r t i o n  was th e  h igh  r a t e  o f  
t a x a t i o n .  The reason  North A fr ic a  was h ard er  h i t  was t h a t ,  c o n tr a r y  to  
p r a c t i c e s  i n  S y r ia  and P a l e s t i n e  wnere land  was c l a s s i f i e d  by u s e  (and
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w it h in  t h o s e  c a t e g o r i e s  was graded by q u a l i t y ) , in  North A f r ic a  a i l  
la n d s ,  m arg in a l  or  n o t ,  were f u l l y  a s s e s s e d  ( Jones  1969). Though t h e  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  n o t  c l e a r ,  i t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  n o te  t h a t  by th e  end o f  
t h e  4 th  c e n tu r y  l e v i e s  in  Kind were s t e a d i L y  b e in g  rep laced  by payment 
i n  g o l d ,  and i s s u e s  in  Kind, p r i n c i p a l l y  to  th e  tr o o p s ,  were r e p la c e d  by 
g o ld  paym ents.
In t h e  l a t e  3rd and th e  4 th  c e n t u r i e s  a number o f  Key i n d u s t r i e s  
w ere ta k e n  over  by t h e  S t a t e .  For ex a m p le ,  t h e  S t a te  m anufactured a l l  
arms. In t h e  p r e p a r a t io n s  f o r  t h e  campaign a g a in s t  the  P e r s ia n  k ing  
Vahran I I I  (A.D. 2 9 b ) ,  a number o f  th e  arms f a c t o r i e s  m  t h e  E ast  were  
e s t a b l i s h e d .  In a l l  t h e r e  were f i f t e e n  arms f a c t o r i e s  t h e r e ,  in c lu d in g  
f a c i l i t i e s  m  th e  c i t i e s  o f  Damascus, A n t io c h ,  and Edessa. In some 
c a s e s  t h e  a m s - f a c t o r y  work f o r c e ,  s o l d i e r s  a l l ,  made up a lm o st  th e  
e n t i r e  p o p u la t io n  o f  th e  town. Quotas w ere  a s s ig n e d  to  w orkers:  one
m eta l  s m ith ,  about whom we have a r e c o r d ,  was ex p ected  to  produce s i x  
bronze h e lm e ts  com p le te  w ith  cheek  p i e c e s ,  as  w e l l  as d e c o r a te  an o th er  
e i g h t  h e lm e ts  w ith  s i l v e r  and g o ld — in  t h i r t y  days (Jones 19b4: 3 3 4 -8 3 6 ;  
M a tt in g ly  1l>39: 3 3 6 ) .
The s t a t e  a l s o  operated  weaving m i l l s ,  such  a s ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  a 
l i n e n  m i l l  a t  S c y t h o p o l i s .  Such m i l l s  were  managed oy a p r o c u r a to r  and 
manned by s t a t e  s l a v e s .  Each f a c t o r y  was g iv e n  a y e a r ly  q u o ta ,  but  
s i n c e  t o t a l  m i l l  o u tp u t  f e l l  s h o r t  o f  s t a t e  demand, a d d i t io n a l  L ev ies  o f  
garm ents were o f t e n  made in th e  4th  c e n t u r y  to  make up th e  d i f f e r e n c e .
S to n e  q u a r r y in g ,  which had a t  th e  b e g in n in g  o f  th e  4 tn  c e n tu r y  
g e n e r a l l y  been a p r iv a t e  e n t e r p r i s e  under government l i c e n s e ,  was f i r s t  
ta x ed  by 10 p e r c e n t— w ith  a n o th er  10 p e r c e n t  go in g  to  th e  landowner  
(A.D. 38H ), and then  taken over  e n t i r e l y  by th e  S t a te  (A .D. 3 9 3 ) .  In 
some q u a r r i e s  c o n v i c t  lab or  was used ( J o n e s  1964: 8 3 6 -8 3 8 ) .
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Trade i n  t h e  i a t e r  Empire was a p p a r e n t ly  q u i t e  a c t i v e .  The h igh  
customs b a r r i e r ,  25 p e r c e n t  in  th e  1 s t  c e n t u r y  A .D . , was reduced t o  a 
l e s s  p r o h i b i t i v e  12 .5  p ercen t  by th e  4 th  c e n tu r y  Cor even th e  m ii -3 r d  
c e n tu r y ) .  B eg in n in g  in  the  4 th  c e n tu r y ,  e x p o r t s  o f  bronze and ir o n  were  
p r o h ib i t e d .  In f 3 c t  a t  t h i s  p er iod  a l l  f o r e i g n  tra d e  was c l o s e l y  
c o n t r o l l e d .  There was a M in is te r  o f  Trade a s s ig n e d  to  th e  O rien t  
( S y r i a / P a l e s t i n e )  and Egypt, who c o n t r o l l e d  t h e  e n t i r e  e a s te r n  t r a d e .  
This c o n t r o l  in c lu d e d  d e s ig n a t in g  s p e c i f i c  t r a d e  c i t i e s :  M is ib i s ,
C a l l in ic u m , and A rtaxa ta  in  the  n or th , Clysraa on th e  Gulf o f  Suez , and ,  
during some p e r i o d s ,  Io ta b e  (an i s la n d  o f f  A i l a - cAqaba) in  th e  G u lf  o f  
‘Aqaba.
O b je c t s  o f  th e  e a s t - w e s t  tr a d e  came from In d ia  and China— l i v e  
animals and b i r d s  (a s  c u r i o s i t i e s ) ,  f u r s  and h i d e s ,  kashmir w oo l ,  musk, 
iv o r y ,  p e a r ls  and motner o f  p e a r l ,  g e m s to n e s ,  l a c ,  and, most 
im p o r ta n t ly ,  s i l k ;  s p i c e s  ( e s p e c i a l l y  p e p p e r ) ,  a l i t t l e  c o t t o n ,  i n d i g o ,  
and p r e c io u s  w oods; from Iraq and Iran— em b roidered  c lo t h  and c l o t h i n g ,  
bitumen, d a t e s ,  and gems; and from Yemen and Hadhramaut— in c e n s e ,  myrrh, 
balsam, and nard ( J o n e s  1973b: 141 -1 4 3 ) .
C o n d it io n s  fo r  in te r n a l  tr a d e  were r e a s o n a b ly  good . There were  
no cu r r en cy -e x ch a n g e  problem s, s in c e  i m p e r i a l  c o in s  were good 
everyw here. T h ere  was an e x c e l l e n t  road n e tw o r k , m ainta ined  a t  
government e x p e n s e ,  and t o l l s  were n o t  e x c e s s i v e  (2  or 2 . 5  p e r c e n t ) .  
M onopolies and p r i c e - f i x i n g  were ou tlaw ed  ( e x c e p t  presumably when t h e  
s t a t e  i t s e l f  s e t  maximum p r ic e s  fo r  g r a in  o r  o th e r  c o m m o d it ie s ! ) .  
Shipping was h an d led  by g u i ld s  o f  s h i p p e r s .  A f r e i g h t  r a te  o f  about 4 
p ercen t  was n o t  in te n d ed  to  cover  a l l  c o s t s :  fa v o r a b le  tax e x em p tio n s
allow ed th e  s h i p p e r s  funds fo r  m ain tenance  and c a p i t a l  in v e s tm e n t .  The
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government cou ld  c h a r t e r  p r i v a t e  v e s s e l s  to  t r a n s p o r t  goods f o r  th e  
S t a t e ,  bu t  th o se  v e s s e l s  had to  have a c a p a c i t y  o f  2 ,0 0 0  modii (5 0 0  
b u sh els )  or  more. S in c e  s h ip p in g  r a t e s  were c o n s id e r a b ly  low er  than  
la n d - tr a n s p o r t  r a t e s ,  com m od ities  such a s  g r a in  c o u ld  t r a v e l  by s e a  from 
one end o f  th e  M ed iterran ean  to  the  o th e r  fo r  l e s s  than  i t  c o s t  to  c a r t  
the sane goods a few  hundred k i lo m e te r s  on la n d .  For t h i s  reason  
so u r c es  o f  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o d u c ts  had to  be c l o s e  t o  t h e  c o a s t  or  they  
sim ply co u ld  n o t  com pete  i n  p r i c e  (J o n e s  1964: 8 2 4 - 8 3 4 ) .  I t  i s  th u s  
very u n l i k e l y  t h a t  P r o v in c ia  Arabia exported  a g r i c u l t u r a l  s u r p l u s e s .
S o c ia l  I s s u e s
Except fo r  t h e  w e s te r n  and sou th ern  c o a s t s  o f  A sia  Minor, where 
Greek c u l t u r e  had p e n e t r a t e d  w e l l  b e fo r e  A le x a n d e r 's  day , th e  "ven eer  o f  
H ellen isn "  was q u i t e  t h i n .  I t  remained an u p p e r - c l a s s  m onopoly. The 
p ea sa n ts  a lm ost  u n i v e r s a l l y  r e ta in e d  t h e i r  e t h n ic  la n g u a g e s .  Even in  
towns the  lower c l a s s e s  knew l i t t l e  Greek (J o n e s  1963: 1 1 1 ) .  T h is  h e lp s  
to  e x p la in  wny so many S e m i t i c  p la c e  names in  S y r i a ,  T ran sjord an , and 
P a l e s t i n e  have s u r v iv e d  more or l e s s  i n t a c t .  They were never  r e a l l y  
l o s t  in  th e  v e r n a c u la r  o f  t h e  p e a s a n t s .  A u r e l ia  Esbus r e ta in e d  a 
S e m it ic  c o u n te r p a r t ;  i n  t h e  I s la m ic  p e r io d  th e  S e m it ic  nane was s im p ly  
r e i n s t a t e d .
I t  i s  p r o b a b le ,  a s  noted  above, t h a t  even by t h e  tim e D i o c l e t i a n  
came to  power th e  p o p u la t io n  o f  th e  Roman Empire had been reduced  
c o n s id e r a b ly — by a c o m b in a t io n  o f  f a c t o r s :  c o n t in u a l  c i v i l  war and
barbarian in v a s io n  w i t h  a t t e n d a n t  d e v a s t a t io n  and fa m in e s ,  and th e  
epidem ic which began under Marcus A u r e l iu s  and r e c u r r e d  f o r  t h e  n e x t  
f i f t y  y e a r s .  There i s  no m ajor ep idem ic  record ed  a f t e r  t h a t  u n t i l  A.D.
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542, y e t  the  p o p u la t io n  o f  t h e  empire appears to  j u s t  h o ld  i t s  own o r  
d e c r e a s e  throughout t h e  4 th  through the  6 th  c e n t u r i e s .
T h is  d e p o p u la t io n  h i t  e s p c i a l l y  a t  th e  p e a s a n t  ra n k s .  I t  was 
upon th e se  groups t h a t  c o n s c r i p t i o n s  e x c l u s i v e l y  f e l l .  T h eir  d ea th  r a t e  
from m a ln u tr i t io n  was q u i t e  l i k e l y  very  h ig h .  And th e y  were a t  the  
mercy o f  c r e d i t o r s  in  c a s e  o f  crop f a i l u r e  or d e s t r u c t i o n ,  w ith  s la v e r y  
a r e a l  p o s s i b i l i t y  (J o n e s  1 9 5 9 ) .  Though t h e  c o n n e c t io n  between t h i s  
d e c l i n e  in  p easan t  p o p u la t io n  and th e  i n c r e a s in g  burden o f  t a x e s  can n ot  
be proved, such e v id e n c e  a s  t h e r e  i s  s u g g e s t s  a d i r e c t  c o n n e c t io n .  In 
th e  c a se  o f  a number o f  record ed  fam ines th rou gh ou t  t h e  Empire, i t  was 
th e  p ea sa n ts  who s ta r v e d  f i r s t  and came i n t o  t h e  tow ns fo r  r e l i e f ,  s i n c e  
government s t o r e s  and p r i v a t e  g r a n a r ie s  were l o c a t e d  t h e r e  (J o n e s  1970a:  
135 ) .
Esbus
Regarding th e  town o f  Esbus i t s e l f ,  v ery  l i t t l e  i s  d i r e c t l y  known 
o f  i t s  s o c i a l ,  p o l i t i c a l ,  and economic a f f a i r s .  What can be s a id  w i l l  
be surmised from a g e n e r a l  know ledge o f  c e n t r a l  tow ns or  c i t i e s  o f  t h e  
p er io d  in  S y r ia  and T r a n sjo r d a n .
The fragm ent o f  one i n s c r i p t i o n  has been r e p o r te d  from T e l l  
Hesban. Seven l e t t e r s  carved  on an a r c h i t r a v e  fragm ent were p u b lis h e d  
by Germer-Durand b e f o r e  t h e  tu rn  o f  th e  c e n tu r y .  The s u r v iv in g  
i n s c r i p t i o n  fragm ent r e a d s :
. . . oeCslea^au
(Germer-Durand 1895: 588; p h otograph: M usil 1907: 385, fLg. 181 ) .
Apart from t h i s  fragm ent o f  d o u b tfu l  v a lu e ,  a L a t in  p o t t e r ' s  s e a l  
(L angholf 19 6 9 ) ,  and a p o o r ly  p reserved  Green o s t r a c o n  (E ld e re n  1 9 7 5 ) ,
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no s i g n i f i c a n t  i n s c r i p ' - -’a t e r i a l  from the  Roman o r  B yzantine  
p e r io d s  has been r e c o v e r e d .  There a r e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  m i l e s t o n e s  marking 
d i s t a n c e s  to  Esbus, c a r r y in g  th e  Greek s p e l l i n g  , o r  th e  L atin
(o n c e ,  on an o t h e r w is e  Greek i n s c r i p t i o n )  Esb[ u n t e s J (Thompson 1917: 
3 4 -3 7 ,6 7 -6 8 ;  Germer-Durand 1903: 432; Germer-Durand 1896: 614-615;  
Germer-Durand 1897: 5 9 1 - 5 9 2 ) .
By Stratum 12, a s  n o ted  above, Esbus became a town i f  not a 
modest c i t y ,  p robab ly  u nd ergoing  a s te a d y  p r o c e s s  o f  synoecism  
( c e n t r a l i z a t i o n )  beyond t h e  p e r io d  rep r ese n te d  by Stratum 12 and on in t o  
t h e  p er iod  o f  Stratum 11. T h is  c o n c lu s io n  i s  in f e r r e d  from th e  p u b lic  
works undertaken d u r in g  t h e  l a t e  3rd and th e  4 th  c e n t u r i e s .
I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  i t  i s  n o t  a t  a l l  im p o s s ib le  t h a t  t h e  Stratum 11 co lonnade  
added to  th e  Stratum 12 te m p le  r e p r e s e n t s  fo r  Esbus a t  l e a s t  a s p i n - o f f  
o f  J u l ia n  the  A p o s t a t e ' s  a t te m p t  to  r e e s t a b l i s h  pagan c u l t  c e n t e r s  and 
pagan worship in  t h e  Empire. The A.D. 363 earthquake was a p p a ren t ly  
r e s p o n s ib le  fo r  th e  t e r m in a t io n  o f  J u l i a n ' s  e f f o r t s  to  r e b u i ld  the  
Temple in  Jerusalem ( R u s s e l l  1980a ) .  In any c a s e ,  t h e  p a t te r n  o f  
p o l i t i c a l  and economic a l ig n m e n ts  s e t  up in  t h e  p e r io d  o f  Stratum 12 
very l i k e l y  su rv iv ed  i n t a c t  i n t o  t h a t  o f  Stratum 11, w ith  Esbus 
c o n t in u in g  to  se r v e  a s  the  c e n t r a l  town or c i t y  f o r  i t s  d i s t r i c t ,  w ith  
t h e  a d m in is t r a t iv e  and econom ic p o s i t i o n  which- t h a t  s t a t u s  im p l i e s .
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CONCLUSIONS
The period  o f  time covered  by t h i s  r e se a r c h  based  on th e  
a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  remains a t  T e l l  Hesban, Jordan, r e p r e s e n t s  what has been 
in t e r p r e t e d  to  be some f i v e  and a h a l f  c e n t u r i e s .  During t h i s  time the  
s i t e  ev o lv ed  in  more or l e s s  u n i l i n e a r  fa sh io n  from a m in or , though  
perhaps im portant, m i l i t a r y  o u t p o s t  t o  a d i s t r i c t  c e n t e r  o f  some 
im p ortan ce . Though l a t e r a l  e x p o su re  o f  a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  rem ains  a t  T e l l  
Hesban has been somewhat l i m i t e d ,  t h a t  which has been e x c a v a te d  seems to  
a l lo w  fo r  a r e a so n a b ly  sound i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  th e  r e n a i n s ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
i n  t h e  l i g h t  o f  what we know about Transjordan from o t h e r  a r c h a e o lo g ic a l  
s i t e s  and from the a n c ie n t  l i t e r a r y  s o u r c e s .
H i s t o r i c a l  Summary 
As has been argued . Stratum  15 o cc u p a t io n  a t  T e l l  Hesban i s  most 
a p p r o p r ia te ly  to  be viewed a s  t h a t  o f  a m i l i t a r y  o u t p o s t  or f o r e .  Tne 
c o n s t r u c t io n  p r o j e c t  in v o lv e d  s t r i p p i n g  d e b r is  from t h e  summit o f  th e  
t e l l  and th e  f i l l i n g  o f  th e  Iron  Age r e s e r v o ir  in  Area B. I n t e r e s t i n g l y  
enough, one  o f  th e  h i g h e s t  c o n c e n t r a t io n s  o f  s l i n g s t o n e s  on th e  s i t e  
cane from Stratum 15 l o c i  ( K o t te r  1979: 8 ) .  T h is  datum must not be 
o v e r in t e r p r e t e d ,  s i n c e  I do n o t  b e l i e v e  i t  i s  xnown when t h e s e  m i s s i l e s  
were f i r s t  made and use-i, b u t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  t h i s  h ig h e r  number 
d o e s  in  f a c t  r e f l e c t  th e  p r e d o m in a n tly  m i l i t a r y  n a tu r e  o f  th e  s e t t l e m e n t  
( a s  w e l l  a s  th e  m i l i t a r y  a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  area  in  t h a t  t im e  p e r i o d ) . The
205
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e v id e n c e  o f  probable  d om est ic  s t r u c t u r e s  o u t s id e  th e  h i l l t o p  f o r t r e s s  
( w i t h in  which very l i t t l e  Stratum 15 e v id e n c e  su rv iv ed )  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  
t h e r e  must have been a sm a ll  dependent  p o p u la t io n  l i v i n g  around th e  
f o r t ,  a t  l e a s t  by th e  end o f  th e  p e r io d  covered  by Stratum 15, i f  not  
from th e  very b eg in n in g  o f  th e  p e r io d .  The s o - c a l l e d  s t o r e  s i l o s ,  as  
n o te d ,  p r e se n t  an h i s t o r i c a l  problem which w i l l  r e q u ir e  c o n t in u e d  
r e se a r c h  and perhaps r e th in K in g .  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  CLaBianca 1979c: 11) 
t h a t  th e  in h a b i ta n t s  o f  T e l l  Hesban in  t h i s  per iod  i n i t i a t e d  an economy 
(mixed fa n n in g ,  d e f in e d  below) which d eve lop ed  throughout t h e  Late  
H e l l e n i s t i c  and Early Homan p e r io d s  ( S t r a t a  15 -1 3 ) .
Stratum 14,  which does  n o t  r e f l e c t  a s t r a t i g r a p h i c  d i s c o n t i n u i t y  
from Stratum 15, but  a change In th e  ceram ic  corpus I have i n d i c a t e d ,  
seems to  r e p r e s e n t  a p e r io d  when th e  o v e r a l l  e x te n t  o f  th e  s e t t l e m e n t  a t  
T e l l  Hesban appears to  have in c r e a s e d  somewhat. U n fo r tu n a te ly  we have 
not one i n t a c t  s t r u c t u r e  from t h i s  p e r io d ,  a f a c t  which may i n d i c a t e  the  
g e n e r a l  p overty  o f  the  i n h a b i t a n t s ,  o r  t h e  thoroughness  o f  th e  
d e s t r u c t io n  t h e i r  b u i ld in g s  s u f f e r e d ,  o r  th e  e f f e c t s  o f  l a t e r  r e b u i ld in g  
e f f o r t s  ( o r  a com bination o f  t h e s e  f a c t o r s ) .  Though i t  i s  n o t  
im p o s s ib le  th a t  the  complex on t h e  summit o f  the  t e l l  was n o t  in  use  
during  th e  per iod  r e p r e se n te d  by Stratum  14,  th e  E arly  Roman d e b r i s  
f i l l ,  such as  th a t  in  so u th  Square D. 1 ( in t e r p r e t e d  h ere  a s  th e  r e s u i t  
o f  Stratum 13 earth-m oving  o p e r a t i o n s ) ,  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  th e  f o r t  was 
probably  occu p ied  and presumably s t i l l  b e in g  used a s  a m i l i t a r y  o u t p o s t  
o r  f o r t .  I t  i s  tem pting to  c o n n e c t  t h e  E arly  Roman tomb b u r i a l s  w ith  
the  v e te r a n s  p laced  a t  Esbus oy H erod. S in c e  th e  b u r i a l s  come l a t e  in  
th e  p e r io d ,  a d i r e c t  c o n n e c t io n  i s  u n l i k e l y .  Other e v id e n c e  c o n c e rn in g  
th e  s o c io -e co n o m ic  n atu re  o f  t h e  o c c u p a t io n ,  t o  th e  e x t e n t  r e c o v e r a b le ,
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•will have to  aw ait  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  s p e c i a l i z e d  s t u d i e s .  A s t r u c t u r e  in  
Square B.1 s u g g e s t s  t h a t  a n o th er  complex may have occup ied  th e  so u th e rn  
s h e l f  below th e  summit. LaBianca d o es  p rop ose  as  a t e s t a b l e  h y p o t h e s i s  
t h a t  th e  Early  Roman p er iod  I o f  which Stratum 14 r e p r e s e n t s  th e  
beg in n in g)  "most n e a r ly  ap proxim ates  t h e  i d e a l - t y p e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  fo r  
mixed farming" o f  any p er io d  a t  a n c ie n t  T e l l  Hesban. T h is  l a t t e r  
c a te g o r y  ("mixed farm ing11) i s  determ ined  from s e v e r a l  f a c t o r s :  a d i e t
high in  red m eats , r e g u la r  s i t e - d i s p e r s i o n  p a t t e r n s ,  s m a l l - s c a l e  w ater  
works, mixed range-crop  land u s e ,  and v i l l a g e - b a s e d  land c o n t r o l  
(LaBianca 19Y9c: 9 ) .
Stratum 14 ended and Stratum 13 began w ith  what c l e a r l y  appears  
to  have been a d i s a s t r o u s  e a r th q u a k e . Though th e  d a te  o f  th e  f i n a l  
e v e n t  to  c l o s e  Stratum 14 i s  n o t  u n i v e r s a l l y  agreed upon, I have argued  
t h a t  a d a te  o f  A. D. 130 i s  n o t  im p o s s ib le  or  u n r e a so n a b le .  In any 
c a s e ,  e v id e n c e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  w ith  Stratum 13 2 r a th er  c o n s id e r a b le  
r e b u i ld in g  e f f o r t  commenced. The c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  - n a t  appears  to  nave  
been an inn  may t e s t i f y  t o  t h e  s y m b io s i s  o f  v i l l a g e  and road system  in  
th e  2nd c e n tu ry  Soman E a st ,  in  th e  p e r io d  r e p r ese n te d  by Stratum  13 we 
have e v id e n c e  o f  the  in c r e a s e d  im portance o f  Esbus m  t h e  r e g io n .  The 
n atu re  o f  th e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  which has s u r v iv e d  l p a r t i c u l a r l y  in  Area D) 
s u g g e s t s  by i t s  s i z e ,  l a y o u t ,  and e x e c u t io n  an in c r e a s e  in  econom ic  
l e v e l s  and, perhaps, a concommitant i n c r e a s e  in  t r a v e l  m  t h e  a r e a .  
During t h i s  p e r io d ,  i t  appears  t h e  f o r t  on t h e  summit o f  t h e  t e l l  
con t in u ed  m  u s e ,  e v e n t u a l l y  (on e  would su rm ise )  by a Roman army 
g a r r i s o n ,  below th e  summit and to  th e  s o u th ,  an inn  complex was r a i s e d ,  
b u i l t  around an open c o u r ty a r d .  Three (and p o s s ib ly  four) o f  an unknown 
number o f  o r i g i n a l  rooms s u r v iv e d  and were e x c a v a te d .  The n o r th e rn  s i d e
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o f  such a p r o je c te d  com plex, i f  i t  e x i s t e d ,  i s  s t i l l  buried  north  o f  
Squares B .7  and B .2 .  While t h e s e  d eve lop m en ts  m ight s u g g e s t  a swing  
away from a mixed farming economy toward a more c r o p -p ro d u c in g ,  farming  
economy ( i t  m ight r e p r e s e n t  the  b eg in n in g  o f  a t r e n d ) ,  work by LaBianca  
h i s  c o n c lu s io n s  e x p r e sse d  again  a s  an h y p o t h e s i s  shows th a t  the  
m ixed-farm ing n a tu re  o f  o cc u p a t io n  a t  T e l l  Hesban c o n t in u e s  through  
Stratum 13 (La Bianca 1979c: 11) .
W hile th e  p re c ed in g  stratum  break was a b ru p t  and d i s a s t r o u s ,  th e  
change from Stratum 13 to  Stratum 12 i s  n o t  made on th e  b a s i s  o f  a 
s t r a t i g r a p h i c  break . The c u l t u r a l  l i n e s  are c o n t in u o u s ,  w ith  the  
c e n n a ic  rem ains d em on stra t in g  an e v o lv in g  p a t t e r n ,  n o t  a sudden ch an ge .  
In keep ing  w ith  Stratum 13, th e  s u r v iv in g  a r c h i t e c t u r e  o f  Stratum 12 i s  
f u n c t i o n a l ,  n o t  a r t i s t i c .  An e x c e p t io n  to  t h i s  g e n e r a l  judgment o f  
u t i l i t a r i a n  concern  might be the  p u b l ic  tem ple  s t r u c t u r e  which i s  to  be  
dated  to  t h i s  p e r io d ,  b u t  o f  i t s  s u p e r s t r u c t u r e  we know n oth ing  
d i r e c t l y .  The o v e r a l l  im p ress io n  one g a in s  from t h e  c u l t u r a l  rem ains o f  
Stratum 12, T e l l  Hesban i s  o f  a s m a l l  road j u n c t i o n  v i l l a g e  b e g in n in g  t o  
d e v e lo p  c u l t u r a l l y  and e c o n o m ic a l ly .  The r e s u l t i n g  g a in s  are m odest ,  
but n o tew o rth y ,  so t h a t  by the  3rd c e n tu r y  E sb u s , A u r e l ia  Esbus, even  
m in ts  i t s  own c o i n .  LaBianca i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  we may l o c a t e  the  s h i f t  
from mixed farm ing to  " p r im ar ily  crop  c u l t i v a t i o n "  which p e r s i s t e d  
through th e  L ate  Roman and B yzantine  p e r io d s  t o  t h i s  approxim ate tim e  
p e r io d  (1 9 7 9 c :  1 1 ) .  Growth in  g e n e r a l  and a s h i f t  in  economic s t r a t e g y  
auy in  f a c t  be two symptoms o f  a tren d  toward more s o c i a l  and p oL L tloa l  
o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  a g r i c u l t u r a l  land u s e ,  and more c a r e f u l  land c o n t r o l .
Such t r e n d s  appear to  have p e r s i s t e d  and may indeed  have 
a c c e l e r a t e d  d u r in g  t h e  p e r io d  r e p r e s e n te d  by S tratum  11. Why t h e  inn
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was r e p la c e d  may never  be Known, but i t  was r e p la c e d  by a complex t h a t  
seems to  take  on th e  n a tu re  o f  a p u b lic  p la za  or  sq u a r e  a d ja c e n t  to  th e  
tem ple p r e c i n c t  and a wide s ta irw a y  l e a d in g  t i  I'.. I f  t h i s  p e r c e p t io n  
i s  c o r r e c t ,  o n e  might ask  why th e  p u b l ic  accom m odations o f  an inn would 
no lon ger  be wanted (o r  needed) in  th a t  l o c a t i o n  (A r e a s  B and D), or  
near th e  c e n t e r  o f  town . I t  appears t h a t  th e  s i z e  o f  th e  s e t t le m e n t  
i t s e l f  grew through the  Late Roman p e r io d  and on i n t o  th e  B y za n t in e .  I f  
t r u e ,  then  I advance a s  a p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  w ith  e x p a n s io n  o th e r  
f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  t r a v e l e r s  became a v a i l a b l e  in  t im e ,  so  t h a t  when a p u b l ic  
d e c i s i o n  was reach ed  to  r e b u i ld  th e  " c i v i c  c e n te r "  t h e  d e m o li t io n  o f  th e  
o ld  inn  r e p r e s e n t e d  no l o s s  to  the  community t h a t  was n o t  o f f s e t  by th e  
g a in s  brought about by th e  new c o n s t r u c t io n  p r o j e c t .  I assume here t h a t  
tn e  need f o r  a r e b u i ld in g  e f f o r t  in  Stratum 11 r e s u l t e d  not from n a tu r a l  
or  v i o l e n t  d e s t r u c t i o n  ( f o r  which th e r e  i s  no e v i d e n c e ,  to  my 
k now ledge), b u t  from a r a th e r  c o n s c io u s  d e c i s i o n ,  perhaps on th e  order  
o f  a u. t h - c e n t u r y  urban renewal p r o j e c t .  T h is  d eve lop m en t I view as  
e v id e n c e  o f  a r e a so n a b ly  sound, i f  not  booming, economy a t  Stratum 11 
Esbus.
And so  a s i t e  which began as l i t t l e  more th an  a m i l i t a r y  o u t p o s t  
or border f o r t r e s s  moved in t o  th e  B y z a n t in e  p e r io d  very  l i k e l y  as a 
b u s t l i n g  sm a ll  town, th e  modest hub o f  p o l i t i c a l ,  s o c i a l ,  and economic  
l i f e  in  i t s  t e r r i t o r y .
Looking Ahead
In t h e  o p en in g  ch a p te r  o f  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  t h e  predominant 
h i s t o r i c a l  b i a s  o f  th e  r e se a r c h  a t  T e l l  Hesban was r e c o g n iz e d .  In f a c t ,  
th e  nature  o f  c u l t u r e  p r o c e s s e s  o f  H e l l e n i s t i c  and Roman T e l l  Hesban
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rem ains the  p r in c ip a l  unanswered q u e s t io n  o f  t h i s  r e s e a r c h .  I t  w i l l  
probably  have to  be a d m it te d  t h a t  th e  c o l l e c t e d  e v id e n c e  f o r  c u l t u r e  and 
c u l t u r e  p ro c e ss  a t  T e l l  Hesban (beyond th e  g r o s s  l e v e l  o f  p o ts h e r d s  and 
s m a l l  f in d s — not to  be d e n i g r a t e d ,  to  be sure)  i s  s k e t c h y  enough th a t  
any c o n c lu s io n s  based on t h e  data  w i l l  b e s t  be s t a t e d  and und erstood  as  
p r o b a b i l i t i e s ,  p o s s i b i l i t i e s ,  and u l t i m a t e l y  t e s t a b l e  h y p o t h e s e s .  The 
in e sc a p a b le  am b igu ity  w i l l  n o t  be allow ed to  keep r e s e a r c h e r s  from 
drawing c o n c lu s io n s .  I t  w i l l  j u s t  mean t h a t  t h e s e  c o n c l u s i o n s  w i l l  be 
c o n s id e r a b ly  tem pered.
And i t  i s  fo r  t h i s  r e a s o n ,  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  t h e  d a t a ,  t h a t  t h i s  
d i s s e r t a t i o n  has been r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the  more h i s t o r i c a l  i s s u e s  o f  the  
s i t e  and i t s  rem ains . By a l l  r i g h t s ,  th e  f o l lo w in g  i d e a s  c o u ld  form a 
t h e s i s  for  a d i s s e r t a t i o n  i n  i t s  own r i g h t .  And s o l i d  c o n c lu s i o n s  
regard in g  such c u l t u r a l  t o p i c s ,  were the  data to  s u p p o r t  them, would 
c e r t a i n l y  enhance th e  p r e s e n t  work. U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  in  t h e  l a t t e r  c a se  a 
broad data base  o f  c u l t u r a l  e v id e n c e  from T e l l  Hesban i s  l a r g e l y  la c k in g  
or  has not y e t  been a d e q u a t e ly  p r o c e ss e d .  And in  t h e  form er c a s e  such  
an h y p o th e s is  as  I am p r e s e n t i n g  would demand ch a t  d a ta  be g a th ered  in  
such  a way 3S to  enhance t h e  v a l i d i t y  w ith  which such data would t e s t  
th e  proposed h y p o t h e s i s  ( a t  l e a s t  i d e a l l y ) .
Having r e i t e r a t e d  t h e s e  p r o v i s o s  and c a u t io n s ,  I  subm it the  
f o l lo w in g  as an h y p o t h e s i s  r e g a r d in g  c u l t u r a l  change th rou gh  tim e during  
th e  H e l l e n i s t i c  and Roman p e r io d s  a t  T e l l  Hesban, J o r d a n . T h is  
h y p o th e s is  m3y p r o v id e  a b e g in n in g  p o in t  fo r  fu tu r e  r e s e a r c h  e f f o r t s  Ln 
-tie a rea .
The n a tu re  o f  th e  econom y, and more s p e c i f i c a l l y  
r e s o u r c e - e x p l o i t a t i o n ,  a t  T e l l  Hesban and i t s  su r r o u n d in g  r e g io n s
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deve lop ed  through h i s t o r y .  The s h i f t  which occured  c a r r i e d  l o c a l  
s o c i e t y  from a predom inantly  nomadic p a s t o r a l  l i f e  s t r a t e g y  (w ith  some 
c r o p -p ro d u c tio n )  to an economy t h a t  became i n c r e a s i n g l y  dependent on 
a g r i c u l t u r e .  T h is  s h i f t  d i r e c t l y  a f f e c t e d ,  and in  tu r n  was a f fe c t .* }  by 
( a t  l e a s t  in  seme c a s e s ) ,  p o l i t i c s  and a d m in is t r a t io n ,  and by th e  
requ irem en ts  o f  a burgeoning a g r i c u l t u r a l  economy f o r  s t a b l e  and 
l o n g - l a s t i n g  la n d -te n u r e  arran gem en ts;  th e  l o c a l  d i e t ,  a s  em phasis on 
a g r ic u l t u r e  in f lu e n c e d  such  t h in g s  as a g e - a t - s l a u g h t e r  p a t t e r n s  in  sheep  
and g o a t s ;  s o c i a l  s t r u c t u r e s  which i n c r e a s i n g ly  met s i t u a t i o n s  which  
c a l l e d  f o r ,  o r  r e q u ir e d ,  more complex s o c i a l  p a t t e r n s  f o r  t h e i r  
s o l u t i o n ;  and t h e  l o c a l  economy, in  which t a x a t i o n  became a more and 
more s i g n i f i c a n t  f a c t o r .  T h is  i s  to  m ention o n ly  a few a r e a s  o f  l i f e  
s u b j e c t  to  change as  a r e s u l t  o f  major l i f e - s t r a t e g y  s h i f t s  through the  
f i v e  and o n e - h a l f  c e n t u r i e s  a t  T e l l  Hasban, from c a .  200 B. C. t o  A. D. 
363.
U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  l i t t l e  o f  t h e  mass o f  a r c h a e o lo g i c a l  data  from 
T e l l  Hesban can d i r e c t l y  i l l u m i n a t e ,  o r  r a th e r  t e s t ,  t h i s  t h e s i s ,  but a 
c e r t a i n  amount o f  s p e c i f i c  e v id e n c e  w i l l  a t  l e a s t  i n d i r e c t l y — and in  
some c a s e s  d i r e c t l y — r e l a t e .  *ihen t h e  e v id e n c e  from T e l l  Hesban, such  
as i t  i s ,  i s  s e t  in  th e  l a r g e r  c o n t e x t  o f  T ransjordan (and th e  a n c ie n t  
Near E a s t ) ,  p a t te r n s  sh ou ld  emerge t h a t  w i l l  go some way toward 
con firm in g  or i n v a l i d a t i n g  th e  t h e s i s .
Of course  the  above h y p o t h e s i s  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  c o n t in u in g  t e s t  (and  
re f in e m e n t)  sim ply b e c a u se  much c r i t i c a l  m a te r ia l  i s  s t i l l  under s tu d y  
bv v a r io u s  s c i e n t i f i c  s p e c i a l i s t s  whose f i n a l  r e p o r t s ,  though not y e t  
rea d y ,  w i l l  e v e n t u a l ly  p r o v id e  a much g r e a te r  b a se  o f  s y s te m a t iz e d  
in fo r m a tio n  from which to  exam ine th e  major c o n t e n t i o n  o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t e d
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h y p o t h e s i s .  T h is  m a t e r ia l  w i l l  in f l u e n c e  the  e d i t i n g  o f  m a t e r ia l  in  
t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  in  p r e p a r a t io n  fo r  p u b l i c a t io n  o f  th e  Andrews 
U n iv e r s i t y  Heshbon E x p e d it io n  F in a l  Report.
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APPENDIX A
LOCUS LIST FOR TELL HESBAN 
STRATA 15 THROUGH 11
In trod u c  t io n
The e n t r i e s  in  t h i s  lo c u s  l i s t ,  which c o n s t i t u t e s  the  p u b lish ed  
d a ta  upon w hich  t h i s  d i s s e r t a t i o n  i s  based , p r e s e n t  a l a r g e  amount o f  
in fo r m a t io n  i n  r a th er  compact form- For t h i s  reason  a somewhat l e n g th y  
in t r o d u c t io n  to  the lo cu s  l i s t  and i t s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  seems i n  o r d e r .
B a s i c a l l y ,  the d a ta  have b een  d iv id e d  in t o  v a r io u s  broad f i e l d s ,  
each o f  which has been so  arranged as to  d e a l  e f f i c i e n t l y  w i t h  






G iv es  a summary o f  c r i t i c a l  in fo r m a t io n  
from s e v e r a l  o th e r  f i e l d s  i n  a b b r e v ia te d  
form.
P r o v id e s  a d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  th e  l o c u s ,  
based on the w r i t t e n  d e s c r i p t i o n s  made 
i n  th e  f i e l d  and recorded in  the  f i e l d  
n o te b o o k s .
Shows th e  known s t r a t i g r a p h i c  r e l a t i o n ­
s h i p s  betw een  l o c i .
G ives  to p  and bottom l e v e l  m easurem ents  
o f  the  l o c u s  (and in  some c a s e s  the  
h o r i z o n t a l  l o c a t i o n  o f  the  m easurem en t) .
P r o v id e s  a record o f  e x i s t i n g  s e c t i o n  
d raw in gs  a n d /or  top p la n s  on w hich  the  
l o c u s  i s  d e p ic t e d .
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POTTERY (POT) Records c r i t i c a l  in fo r m a tio n  about the
p o t t e r y  from the lo c u s .
OBJECTS (OBJ) R ecords c r i t i c a l  in fo r m a tio n  about the
o b j e c t s  ( s m a l l  f in d s )  from the l o c u s .
PHOTOGRAPHS (PHO) G ives  a l i s t  o f  the  im portant photo ­
g r a p h ic  i l l u s t r a t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  fo r  the 
l o c u s .
B efore  taking up th e  e l u c i d a t i o n  o f  each f i e l d ' s  e n t r i e s  one by 
on e , a word should be s a id  about th e  p h y s i c a l  arrangement o f  th e  lo c u s  
l i s t .  The f i r s t  l i n e  o f  each  e n t r y  p r o v id e s  the lo c u s  number, a long  
w ith  the  s e a s o n ( s )  in  w hich th e  lo c u s  was e x c a v a te d .  (Locus numbers 
are  form atted  as f o l l o w s :  A. 11: 23* T h is  d e s ig n a t i o n  would be read
a s :  "Area A, Square 11, Locus 2 3 -" )  Locus e n t r i e s  i n  t h i s  l i s t  are
arranged in  order  by Area (A through  K ), Square (1 through 9 9 ) ,  Locus 
(1 through 9 9 9 ) ,  and Square M o d if ie r  (A through Z).
For purposes  o f  c l a r i t y  th e  f u l l  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  d a ta  
p r e s e n t a t io n  i n  the  e i g h t  major in fo r m a t io n  f i e l d s  w i l l  be based on the  
f o l lo w in g  sample e n tr y  ( n o n - e x i 3 t e n t  " locus"  .1 .99:999) •
X. 99 :999  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROM 37RAT LTPOT A/MA IRON HR13 C SOILLAY LAM
DES SOIL LAYER UNDER 112, EQUALS 11?
SA:TAN-BROWN; SC: PEB3LES, SOME 0 RGANIC MATERIAL, K0R7AR; 3 D:
PACKED;SX:NS1 . 0 0 , 3V1.G0;SY:3E CORNER 




LEV T389-40 3 1 .0 0  SO.CO 
T889-26 SO.OO EO.OO 
B889-15 SO.OO EO.OO 
REF SECTION:E BALK (S STUB) PLAN:76:79
POT 576 31160 -31169  2 A/MA,LROM 5 - 4 . EROM,IRON =0103
577 51170 -51172  LROM 5 - 1 , EROM =0021
OBJ 376 1326 COPP 3RACELET A7 6 .0 0 7 4
376 1345 BRNZ COIN:ALEX.JAN.103-76 CERT EROM JDA
PHO PHOTOS:76:395 442 452 523  529
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ASSIGNATION
T h is  o n e - l i n e  summary o f  im p ortan t  lo cu s  in fo r m a tio n  ( l a b e l e d  
ASN) c a r r i e s  the fo l lo w in g  d a t a  in  d i s c r e t e  f i e l d s  ( f o r  c o n v e n ie n c e  
numbered 1 through 11) .
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 3 3 10 11
ASN PR03 LROM 3TRAT LTPOT A/MA IRON HR13 C 30TLLAY LAM
The s u p e r s c r i p t  numbers p o in t  ou t  the  b eg inn ing  column o f  the
s u b d i v i s i o n s  o f  in fo rm a tio n  i n  t h i s  computer record .
1 . L evel o f  c o n f id e n c e  w i t h  w hich t h i s  lo c u s  i s
a s s ig n e d  to i t s  a r c h a e o l o g i c a l  period (n o t  to i t s  
s tr a tu m ) .  E n tr ie s :  UNCT [ u n c e r t a i n ] ,  P 0 3 3 [ i b l e j ,
PROB[able], CERT[ain].
2 . A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  p er iod  to  w hich the lo cu s  i s  
a s s ig n e d .  For per iod  a b b r e v ia t io n s  s e e  the  
g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the  end o f  t h i s  in tr o d u c t io n .
3 , 4- B a s is  (o r  b a s e s )  upon w hich a r c h a e o lo g ic a l
period  assignm ent i s  made. The most im portant  
(o r  on ly )  b a s i s  i s  g i v e n  f i r s t .  E n tr ie s :  LTPOT
[ l a t e s t  p o t te r y ^ ,  PTECH [ p h y s i c a l  t e c h n iq u e s ] ,
NUMI3 [numismatic e v i d e n c e ] ,  3TRAT ( s t r a t i g r a p h i c  
e v id e n c e ] ,  0BJ3C i_object  e v id e n c e j ,  ARCHT 
[ a r c h i t e c t u r a l  e v i d e n c e ! ,  OTHER.
5- L a te s t  a s s o c ia t e d  p o t t e r y  f o r  the l o c u s .  For 
a b b r e v ia t io n s  s e e  the  g l o s s a r i e s  at the end 
o f  t h i s  i n t r o d u c t io n .
6 . E a r l i e s t  p o t te r y  a s s o c i a t e d  w ith  the l o c u s .  For  
period  a b b r e v ia t io n s  s e e  t h e  g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the  
end o f  t h i s  i n t r o d u c t i o n .
7- Stratum (o r  e a r l i e s t  s tr a tu m ) to which the  l o c u s  
i s  a s s ig n e d .
8 .  (For m u lt i - s t r a tu m  l o c i . )  L a t e s t  stratum  to 
which the lo c u s  i s  a s s i g n e d .  Use o f  the lo c u s  
in  in te r v e n in g  s t r a t a  i s  assumed.
9 .  S tage  w i th in  the s tra tu m  to which the lo c u s  i s  
a s s ig n e d .  E n tr ie s :  C [ c o n s t r u c t i o n ] ,  B [ u s e ] ,
A [ d e s t r u c t i o n  o r  abandonm ent].
10. Coded i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  th e  fu n c t io n  o f  the
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l o c u s .  For i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  co d e  a b b r e v ia t io n s  
s e e  the g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the  end o f  t h i s  in t r o d u c t io n .
11. The i n i t i a l s  o f  the person  who prepared the  l o c u s  
e n tr y  f o r  the com p uter ized  d a ta  b a s e .  E n tr ie s :
BDV
LAM
B ert De V r i e s ] ,  JBG LJ.  3 jo rn a r  S t o r f j e l l ] ,  
_Larry A. M it c h e l ] ,  LGH [L arry  G. H errj.
DESCRIPTION
T h is  in fo r m a tio n  f i e l d  ( l a b e l e d  DES) i s  the most v a r ie d  and 
com plex , and p o t e n t i a l l y  th e  most c o n f u s in g  f o r  p r o s p e c t iv e  l o c u s  l i s t  
u s e r s .  In  g e n e r a l  term s, the  l o c i  have been d iv id e d  ( i n  some c a s e s  
somewhat a r b i t r a r i l y )  in t o  th r e e  c a t e g o r i e s ,  grouped by th e  d e s c r i p t o r s  
n e c e s s a r y  to communicate th e  e s s e n t i a l  a t t r i b u t e s  o f  the  l o c u s .
CATEGORY INCLUDES
S o i l  S o i l  l a y e r s ,  s o i l  s u r f a c e s ,  f l o o r s ,  o t h e r
s u r f a c e s  ( c o b b le s t o n e ,  f l a g s t o n e ,  huwwar, 
e t c . ) ,  f i l l  l a y e r s ,  dump l a y e r s ,  and so on .
A r c h i te c tu r e  t f a l l s ,  f o u n d a t io n s ,  doorways, g a te w a y s ,
r e v e tm e n ts ,  a r c h e s ,  and so on.
I n s t a l l a t i o n  P i t s ,  fo u n d a t io n  t r e n c h e s ,  robber t r e n c h e s ,
s t o r e  s i l o s ,  s t o r e  b i n s ,  c i s t e r n s ,  
r e s e r v o i r s ,  t a b u n s , c a v e s ,  and so on.
S in c e  each c a t e g o r y  o f  l o c i  o b v i o u s ly  r e q u ir e s  d i f f e r i n g  
d e s c r i p t i o n s ,  s p e c i f i c  s e t s  o f  l o c u s  d e s c r i p t o r s  have been d e f in e d  and 
coded f o r  each  c a t e g o r y  o f  l o c i .  The l i s t  o f  lo c u s  d e s c r i p t o r s  and 
c o d e s  i n  a l l  th ree  s e t s  i s  g i v e n  i n  th e  g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the  end o f  t h i s  
in trod u c  t i o n .
In u s e ,  a d e s c r i p t o r  code  ( e . g .  3A:) I s  g i v e n .  Im m ed ia te ly
a f t e r  th e  c o lo n ,  w hich i s  p a r t  o f  the c o d e ,  o c c u r s  d a ta  d e s c r i p t i v e  o f  
the  s p e c i f i e d  a t t r i b u t e , • in  t h i s  c a s e  S o i l  C o lo r .  D e s c r ip t o r  c o d e s  not  
used are  sk ip p ed . S e m i-c o lo n s  s e p a r a t e  d e s c r i p t o r  e n t r i e s ;  commas 
p u n ctu a te  w i th in  d e s c r i p t o r  e n t r i e s .
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For th e  s i z e  d e s ig n a t i o n s  in  s o i l  i n c l u s i o n s  (SC :) s tandard  
g e o l o g i c a l  s i z e s  have been used:
BOULDER Large (2 -4  m .)
Medium (1 —2 m .)
Sm all ( .2 5 -1  m.)
COBBLE Large ( . 2 0 - . 2 5  m.)
Medium ( . 1 0 - . 2 0  m .)
Sm all ( . 0 6 - . 1 0  m.)
PEBBLE Large ( . 0 2 - . 0 6  m.)
Medium ( . 0 1 - . 0 2  m .)
Sm all ( . 0 0 4 - .0 1  m .)
In lo c u s  e n t r i e s  which I have prepared ( l a b e l e d  LAM) one 
p r o t o c o l  has been more o r  l e s s  c o n s i s t e n t l y  f o l l o w e d .  This r e l a t e s  to  
th e  c a t e g o r y  o f  l o c a t i o n  in  square (SY :, AY:, I Y : ) .  The f o l lo w in g  
diagram w i l l  h e lp  to  c l a r i f y  th e  use  o f  c o n s i s t e n t  language to d e s c r i b e  
th e  g e n e r a l  l o c a t i o n  o f  the lo cu s  b e in g  d e s c r i b e d .
N orthw est ! North C e n tr a l  ! N o r th e a s t
Corner
1 ! 1 1
Corner
C- -  - - n
V e ! n ! E e
e n a n
s 4- ! V Center 2 1 s f
t r U r
a ! s  ! a
1 -  -  - - -
Southw est
i i i i
S o u th e a s t
Co rne r ! South C en tra l  ! Corner
To the  d e g r e e  p o s s i b l e ,  the c a t s  o f  lo c u s  d e s c r i p t o r s  have been  
s ta n d a r d iz e d .  Thus, fo r  example, 3X : , AX:, and EX: are  each c o d e s  fo r  
m easurem ents. A l l  measurements are  i n  m ete r s  and h u n dred th s. For 
v a r io u s  a b b r e v ia t io n s  used in  the  d e s c r i p t i o n s  ( f o r  d ia m e te r ,
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o r i e n t a t i o n ,  and so on) s e e  the g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the end o f  t h i s  
in t r o d u c t io n .
STRATIGRAPHY
One o f  th e  most im portant p i e c e s  o f  in fo r m a tio n  about a l o c u s  
( a t  l e a s t  fo r  c r i t i c a l  l o c i )  i s  i t s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  to o th e r  a d ja c e n t  
l o c i .  T h is  in fo r m a tio n  ( la b e le d  STR) i s  g i v e n  to  the e x te n t  i t  i s  
known. In  t h i s  in fo r m a tio n  f i e l d  a r e l a t i o n  type i s  g iv e n ,  fo l lo w e d  by 
a c o lo n  and numbers (a n d /o r  l e t t e r s  and num bers). S ev era l  p r o t o c o l s  
have been observed  ( h o p e f u l l y  w ith  some c o n s i s t e n c y ) .
F i r s t ,  a l l  s t r a t ig r a p h y  e n t r i e s  a r e  to  read in  a s p e c i f i c  way.
To use th e  sample lo c u s  e n tr y  as a m odel, th e  e n tr y  —
STR EQUALS:115 X .98:385  
—  i s  to  be read "[Locus X .9 9 : 9 9 9 ,  the  l o c u s  d e s c r ib e d  in  t h i s  e n t r y ]  
EQUALS:[ x . 9 9 : j1 1 5 [ a s  w e l l  as l o c u s j x . 9 S :8 S 8 .  " C o n s is te n t  o b s e r v a t i o n  
o f  t h i s  p r o t o c o l  w i l l  ensure  a c c u r a te  u n d ers ta n d in g  o f  lo cu s  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s .
S e c o n d ly ,  the  numbers o f  l o c i  i n  r e l a t i o n  to  the lo c u s  b e in g  
d e sc r ib e d  are e n te r e d  ( se p a r a te d  by a s p a c e )  w ith ou t  p receed ing  a r e a  
and square  d e s ig n a t o r s  IF THE LOCI ARE IN THE SAME SQUARE. These l o c i  
are g iv e n  f i r s t ,  f o l lo w in g  the c o lo n .  I f  the  lo c u s  being d e s c r ib e d  i s  
r e la te d  to  ( e s p e c i a l l y  equal to) l o c i  i n  a d j o in in g  s q u a r e s , such  l o c i  
are g iv e n  f u l l  lo c u s  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  su c h  a s  X .98:3S8 in  the  exam ple  
above. Such e n t r i e s  fo r  r e la t e d  l o c i  i n  a d ja c e n t  squares  w i l l  f o l l o w  
a l l  e n t r i e s  i n d i c a t i n g  in tr a -s q u a r e  l o c u s  r e l a t i o n s h i p s .
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LEVELS
In  the  r e c o r d in g  o f  l e v e l s  ( la b e le d  LEV) a l l  measurements are  
g iv en  i n  m e te r s  and hundredths. T[op] and 3 [o t to m ]  measurements are  
above mean s e a  l e v e l .
In many c a s e s  the  l o c a t i o n  in  the  sq u are  f o r  a p a r t ic u la r  l e v e l  
measurement i s  known. In th e se  c a s e s  the  X and Y a x e s  o f  th a t  
h o r iz o n ta l  l o c a t i o n  are  g i v e n .  In the  example g i v e n  in  the sample  
lo cu s  ( l o c u s  X .9 9 = 9 9 9 ) .  the  e n tr y  which ap p ears  a s  —
LEV T 889 .40  3 1 .0 0  EO.OO 
— should be read as  f o l l o w s :  "T[op l e v e l  o f ]  8 8 9 - 4 0  [m. , taken a t  a
p o in t  w hich  m easu res  from th e ]  S [b a lk ]  1 .0 0  [ m . ; and from the]  E 
[b a lk ]  0 .0 0  [ m . ] . ” In t h i s  c a s e  the Y a x i s ,  th e  second a x is  
measurement, i n d i c a t e s  th a t  the l e v e l  was tak en  r i g h t  a t  the e a s t  b a lk  
(0 .0 0  m. aw ay) .
In  some c a s e s  the  measurement i s  l o c a t e d  more g e n e r a l l y  on a 
f e a tu r e  o r  l o c u s .  I f  no measurement i s  g i v e n  a f t e r  the  X-Y a x is  
d e s ig n a t io n s  th e  N [ o r t h ] ,  5l_outh], S [ a s t ] ,  w [ e s t ] ,  o r  c [ e n t e r ]  o f  th a t  
lo cu s  i s  in te n d e d .
REFERENCES
T h is  e n t r y  ( l a b e l e d  REF) i s  o f  t e c h n i c a l  i n t e r e s t  p r im a r i ly .
Here a r e  r e c o r d e d ,  a f t e r  "SECTION:," the b a lk  s e c t i o n  d r a w in g ( s ) ,  
i d e n t i f i e d  as "BA.LK[s]f " on which the lo c u s  a p p e a r s .  S u b s id ia r y  ba lk  
s e c t i o n  draw in gs  a r e  i d e n t i f i e d  as ”SBLK[s],” fo l lo w e d  by the se a so n  o f  
the s p e c i f i e d  f i e l d  notebook fo r  th a t  s q u a r e ,  fo l lo w e d  by a c o lo n  -and 
the  page o f  th e  n o teb o o k  on which the  s u b -b a lk  s e c t i o n  drawing i s  
found.
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R e fe re n c e s  to top  p la n s ,  "PLAN:," f o l l o w  the  format o f  s u b -b a lk  
s e c t i o n  draw ings .  A r c h i t e c t s  and su rv ey o rs  f i e l d  s h e e t s  are in d ic a t e d  
by the s ig lu m  "FSH" ( F i e l d  S h e e t ,  Hesban) and the  s e a s o n ,  fo l lo w e d  by a 
hyphen and th e  number o f  th e  s h e e t  ( e . g .  FSH 74-23).
I f  numbers appear a lo n e  fo l lo w in g  f u l l  e n t r i e s  a s  d e s c r ib e d  
above, the  most r e c e n t l y  mentioned s e a s o n 's  f i e l d  notebook i s  assum ed.
POTTERY
N o t ic e  the  sam ple p o t t e r y  f i e l d - r e a d i n g  e n t r i e s  repeated  below
(from "locus" X .9 9 : 9 9 9 ) .
1 2  3 4 5
POT 376 31160 -3 1 1 6 9  2 A/MA,LROM 3 - 4 , EROM,IRON =0103
377 31170 -3 1 1 7 2  LROM 3 - 4 , EROM =0021
The s u p e r s c r ip t  numbers i d e n t i f y  the fo l lo w in g  p i e c e s  o f  in fo r m a tio n
about the  p o t t e r y .
1. T h is  number r e p r e s e n t s  the  p a i l  number, a s e q u e n t ia l  
s e r i e s  fo r  e a c h  sq u are .
2 .  T h is  number r e p r e s e n t s  the  b e g in n in g  f i g u r e  fo r  sherd  
r e g i s t r a t i o n  numbers a s s ig n e d  to r e g i s t e r e d  p o t te r y  
from t h i s  p a i l .
3- T h is  number r e p r e s e n t s  the  ending p o t t e r y  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
number fo r  t h i s  p a i l .
4 .  The p o t t e r y  f i e l d  r ead in gs  are  r e c o r d e d ,  from most 
r e c e n t  to  m ost a n c i e n t ,  u s in g  the  a b b r e v i a t i o n s  fo r  
p o t t e r y  m entioned under the ASSIGNATION in fo r m a t io n  
f i e l d  ( s e e  g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the end o f  t h i s  i n t r o d u c t i o n ) .  
Some a d d i t i o n a l  i tem s are in c lu d ed  in  t h i s  r ea d in g :
TABF [tab u n  f r a g m e n ts ] ,  TESS [ t e s s e r a ( e ) ] ,  BRIK [ b r ic k  
f r a g m e n ts ] ,  and so on. See the g l o s s a r i e s  f o r  more 
a b b r e v i a t i o n s ,  in c lu d in g  m odify ing  and e x p la n a to r y  
term s u s e d .
5- When a v a i l a b l e ,  a f ig u r e  i s  g iv e n  to  the  r ig h t  o f  the  
f i e l d  re a d in g  (p receed ed  by "="). T h is  r e p r e s e n t s  a 
c o u n t  ( o r  e s t i m a t e )  o f  the t o t a l  s h e r d s  f o r  the  p a i l  
( t o  be compared w ith  the number o f  r e g i s t e r e d  sherds  
a s  in d i c a t e d  by  th e  p o t te r y  r e g i s t r a t i o n  num bers).
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In  record in g  t h e s e  r e a d in g s ,  which i t  must be s t r e s s e d  are  
p r e l im in a r y  in  n a tu r e ,  no e f f o r t  was expended to  "im prove” the  
r e a d in g s .  In  f a c t ,  e v e r y  a ttem pt was made to  r e p r e s e n t  e x a c t l y  what 
p o t t e r y  n o teb ook s , l o c u s  s h e e t s ,  and p o t t e r y  r e g i s t r a r ' s  notebooks  
c o n t a in e d .  The e x c e p t io n s  to  t h i s  r u le  a r e  p o t t e r y  p a i l s  whose 
r e g i s t e r e d  sh erd s  were l a t e r  reread . Updated r e a d in g s ,  when in c lu d e d ,  
are  c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  as su ch .
OBJECTS
The in fo r m a tio n  f i e l d  f o r  o b j e c t s  ( l a b e l e d  OBJ) i s  l a id  out
somewhat l i k e  th a t  f o r  p o t t e r y .  Examine th e  f o l lo w in g  o b j e c t  e n t r i e s
(again, from "locus" X.99:999).
1 2  3 4 5 6 7 8
OBJ 376 1326 COPP BRACELET A 76.0074
376 1345 BRNZ • COIN:ALEX.JAN.103-76  CERT EROM JDA
1. T h is  number r e p r e s e n t s  the p o t t e r y  p a i l  w i th  which t h i s  
o b j e c t  was a s s o c i a t e d .
2 .  The second number r e p r e s e n t s  th e  o b j e c t  r e g i s t r a t i o n  
number a s s ig n e d  when o b j e c t s  were p r o c e sse d  a t  camp.
3 .  4* The c o d e s  which f o l lo w  th e  o b j e c t  r e g i s t r a t i o n  number
stand fo r  the  m a te r ia l  or  m a t e r ia l s  used in  the  manufac­
tu r e  o f  the  o b j e c t ,  i n  order  o f  predom inance. For the  
a b b r e v ia t io n s  used here  s e e  the  g l o s s a r i e s  a t  the end o f  
t h i s  in t r o d u c t i o n .
5* A s h o r t  d e s c r i p t i v e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i s  g i v e n ,  sometimes  
(v e r y )  t e n t a t i v e ,  f o r  the o b j e c t .
6 .  I f  a d a te  has been g iv e n  fo r  the  o b j e c t  ( i t e m  7 ) ,  the  
l e v e l  o f  c o n f id e n c e  may be recorded  h e r e .  (S e e  the c o d e s  
and t h e i r  m eanings under ASSIGNATION a b o v e . )
7 .  The d a te  ( a r c h a e o l o g ic a l  p er io d )  to w hich th e  o b j e c t  
has been a s s ig n e d  ( a s  d i s t i n c t ,  p erh a p s ,  from the period  
to  which the  l o c u s  i s  a s s ig n e d )  i s  th e  n e x t  to l a s t  
e n t r y  fo r  o b j e c t s .  Most o b j e c t s  a r e  a s  y e t  undated . The 
same a b b r e v ia t io n s  are used here  a s  a r e  used f o r  p o t t e r y
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f i e l d  r e a d in g s  ( s e e  the  g l o s s a r i e s  a t  th e  end o f  t h i s  
in trod u c  t i o n ) .
8 .  A l l o c a t i o n  o f  o b j e c t s  i s  in d ic a te d  by a "JDA," f o r  Jordan—
Department o f  A n t i q u i t i e s ,  or  by an "A" fo l lo w e d  by a
b i f i d  number to  i n d i c a t e  year  o f  a c c e s s i o n  and a c c e s s io n  
number f o r  o b j e c t s  held by the  Hern A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  
Museum at Andrews U n iv e r s i t y  (B e r r ie n  S p r in g s ,  MI 49^04).
PHOTOGRAPHS
The e n tr y  f o r  T e l l  Hesban f i e l d  photographs ( l a b e l e d  PHO) 
r e p r e s e n t s ,  v e r y  s im p ly ,  th e  l a s t  d i g i t s  o f  th e  s e a s o n ,  fo l lo w e d  by a
c o lo n  and the numbers o f  photographs which m e a n in g f u l ly  d e p i c t  the
lo c u s .  The photographs (and t h e i r  c o rresp on d in g  n e g a t i v e s )  are housed 
in  the  Horn A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  Museum at Andrews U n i v e r s i t y .
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GLOSSARIES
A s s ig n a t io n
The A r c h a e o lo g ic a l  P e r io d s :
• too Modern B/LR B y z a n t in e /L a te  Roman
LMOD Late Modern ROM Roman
EMOD Early Modern LROM Late Homan
M/OT Ottoman/Modern EROM E i r ly  Roman
OTTO Ottoman MABN Nabatao m
LOTT Late Ottoman LNAB Late Natabacan
EOTT Early Ottoman ENAB E arly  Nabataean
ARAB Arabic ER/H E arly  R o m a n /H e l le n is t ic
LARB Late Arabic R/LH Roman/Late H e l l e n i s t i c
EARB Early Arabic HELL H e l l e n i s t l c
A/OT Ay/ubid/Mamluk/Ottoman LHEL Late H e l l e n i s t i c
MAM Mam lusc EHEL E arly  H e l l e n i s t i c
LMAM Late MamluK PR/H P e r s i a n / H e l l e n i s t i c
EM AM Early MamluK PERS P ers ia n
A/MA Ay yub id /  Mam luk LPER Late P ers ia n
AYYB Ayyub id EPER E arly  P ers ian
CRUS Crusader I2/P Iron 1 1 /P e r s ia n
LCR-J Late Crusader IRON Iron
ECRU Early Crusader IRN2 Iron II
SELJ S elju q IR2B Iron 113
FATD Fati-nid IR2A Iron IIA
LF AT Late Fadimid IRN1 Iron I
EFAT Early Fatimid IR1C Iron IC
F/AB A'obasii/Fatim id IR1B Iron IB
ABBD Aooasid IR1A I^on IA
LABB Late Aboasid BRMZ Bronze
EABB Early Abbasid LB RO Late Bronze
AB/U ■Jmayya d /  Ab b as id M/LB M id d le /L ate  Bronze
UMAY tfeiayyad MBRO M iddle Bronze
UM/B 3yzantine/Umayyad E/M3 E a r ly /M id d le  Bronze
BYZN Byzancine EBRO E a r ly  3ronzj
L3YZ ta ta  B yzantine C/EB C h a lc o l i t h i c / E a r ' . /  B.-j i
EBYZ Early B yzan tin e CHAL C h a l c o l i t h i c
BZ/R Roman/Byzantine
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The I n t e r p r e t a t io n  Codes:
ACCESST A ccess  S t a i r s FOUNDA Foundation
ANMHULE Animal Hole FTKENCH Foundation  Trench
ARCH Arch FURNACE Furnace
ARCHFRG A r c h i t e c t u r a l  Fragment GRAVLAY G ravel Layer
A3HLAY Ash Layer HEARTH Hearth
BALKKEM Balk Removal HECHA-13
iALKl'KM Balk Trim HUWSUHF Huwwar 3 j :' f  i ; »
3AiE Base HUWWAR Huwwar
BASIN Basin i'JWWLAY Huwwar Layer
BA3UNDS KILN K iln
BEAM Seam LAMPNCH Lamp Nich
BEDRCUT Bedrock Cut LINTEL L i n t e l
BEDROCK Sea rock MAKEUP Makeup Layer
BEURPIT Bedrock P i t MOSAIC M osaic
BEDRTRN Bedrock Trench MOSPRPC M osaic P rep a ra tio n
BENCH Bench Layer— Cement
BURIAL B u r ia l MOSPRPP M osaic P r e p a r a t io n
3WALL Layer— P l a s t e r
CAPSTON Capstone MOSPRPS M osaic P r e p a r a t io n
CAVE Cave Layer— S o i l
CEMLAY Caaent Layer NATAS3N Locus Number Not
CHANNEL Channel A ssign ed
CHYMNEY Chimney OBJECTS O b je c ts
CI3SILT C is te r n  S i l t OCCLAY O ccup ation  Layer
CISTERN C is te r n OCCSURF O ccup ation  Surface
CLEANUP Clean-up ORGANIC O rganic M a te r ia l
COBBLAY Cobble Layer PAVZMNT Pavement
COBSURF Cobbled S u rface PIL3 A3E P i l l a r  Base
COMBINE Locus Later Combined PILDRUM P i l l a r  Drum
w ith  Otner Locus PIT P i t
COM INST Commercial I n s t a l l a t i o n PLASLAY P i a s t e r  Layer
CONSPIT P r e c o n s tr u c t io n  P i t PLASLIN P l a s t e r  L in in g
CURB ■Curb PLASTER P l a s t e r
DOMINST Dom estic i n s t a l l a t i o n PLASURF P l a s t  er Jar face
DO'.VALL D om estic N a ll PLATFRM Pj. a c f  ) - i
D J.JR >)or POSFLOR P o s s i b l e  F lo o r
D00R3TP Joo-scop POSWALL P o s s i b l e  Wall
DOORWAY Doorway POT Pot
DUMP Waste Dump PREPLAY • P r e p a r a t io n  Layer
ENCWALL E n closure  Wall PROBE Probe
FACWALL Facing  Wall PUB WALL P u b lic  Wall
FILL F i l l RESERVR R e s e r v o ir
FILLLAY F i l l  Layer RETWALL R e ta in in g  V/ail
FTREPIT F ir e  P i t REVETMT Revetment
rL\JjUR F la g s to n e  S u rface ROBTREN .L .u e r  Ir ' i ic h
FLOOR Floor ROOF Roof
FLUE Fi J e RJJM Room
FOR wal F o r t i f i c a t i o n  Wall RUBSLAY Rubble Layer
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RUBBLE Rubble STOHPIT S to r a g e  P i t
SEALSTN S e a l in g  Stone STOStLO S to r a g e  S i l o
3EDILAY Sediment Layer STYWALL S t y lo b a t e  Wall
SILTLAY S i l t  Layer SUBBALK S u b s id ia r y  Balk
SOIL S o i l SUBSJLL SuD so  i  1
SOILLAY S o i l  Layer SUMP Sump
SOILSUR S o i l  Surface SURFACE Sur fa c e
SPLIT Header f o r  P o t t e r y ,  Bones, SURSOIL S u r fa c e  3 ) i l
O b je c t s ,  a n d /o r  Photos r ABU N Tabun
From Loci wnich were TOMB Tomb
L ater  S p l i t  i n t o  More TUMBLE Tumble
Than One Locus TUNNEL Tunnel
SPRINGR UDPKOV P r o v e n ien ce  Unknown
SRCPHUS Sarcophagus UNEXCaV •Jnexcavated
STAIR S t a ir VAULT VauL t
3TA1R//Y Soairway VIKSUIL V ir g in  S o i l
ST:;;-' i /ALFILL Wall F i l l
STONE Stone WAuL f i  LL
3T0R3LN S to ra g e  3 in ZIR Zir
Desc^ipit  Lon
S j i  L L j c u s  D e s c r ip to r s :
SA S o i l  Color
SB S o i l  Com position
SC S o i l  I n c lu s i o n s
3D S o i l  C o n s is te n c y
SE S o i l  S lope  Dir a c t i o n  (down)
SF S o i l  S lope Degree
SX S o i l  Measurements
SY S o i l  L ocation  in  Square
SZ S o i l  Remarks
A r c h i t e c t u r a l  Locus Je s o r L p c o r s :
AA A r c h i t e c t u r a l Masonry
AB Arc 111 t e  i t  l r  11 C o n str u c t io n
AC A r c h i t e c t u r a l Mortar
AD A r c h i t e c t u r a l M a te r ia l
AE A r c h i t e c t u r a l O r ie n t a t io n
AF A r c h i t e c t u r a l Cour s e s
AG A r c h i t e c t u r a l Sows
AX A r c h i t e c t u r a l Measurements
AY A r c h i t e c t u r a l L o c a t io n  i n  Square
AZ A r c h i t e c t u r a l Remarks
I n s t a l l a t i o n  Locus D e s c r ip t o r s
IA I n s t a l l a t i o n  M a te r ia l
IB I n s t a l l a t i o n  Plan
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IC I n s t a l l a t i o n L in ing
ID I n s t a l l a t i o n t o c u s  (L o c i )  Which F i l l ( s )
IE I n s t a l l a t i o n Color o f  F i l l
IF I n s t a l l a t i o n C om position  o f  F i l l
IG I n s t a l l a t i o n I n c lu s i o n s  in  F i l l
IH I n s t a l l a t i o n C o n s is te n c y  o f  F i l l
IJ I n s t a l l a t i o n O r ie n t a t io n
IK I n s t a l l a t i o n S e c t io n
IX I n s t a l l a t i o n Measurements
IY I n s t a l l a t i o n L oca t ion  in Squama
IZ I n s t a l l a i t o n rtamarlvS
General. Locus D e s c r ip to r A b b r e v ia t io n s
N Ho r til S South
r*»
£ E3St W West
NS N orth-South EW East-West
ne/ sw N o r th e a s t-S o u th w e s t  NW/SE N o r th w e st-S o u th ea s t
L Length W Width
d Height DP Depth
DI Diameter RA Radius
V3 Very Sm all S Small
M Medium
L Large VL Very Large
P o t te r y
G eneral A b b r e v ia t io n s
30 D Body Sherd NONE No P o tte r y  Saved
3RIK 3ric.< Frag lenos ONLY Only
BNSH Bur r.i s u e d o s n D j t r i i  , l
; erh Cer.saic Heel PMT P a in t ,  P a l i t ^ i
;hin C ninese PLST P la s te r
CONT Jons.viin PDRC P o r c e la in
DEF D e f in i t e ?.)5S P o ss i  J ie
DJM Dominant Reading PR OB Probable
DHL Drain T i l e PSiG P s e u d o - S ig e l la t a
FEW Few RTiL Roof T i l e  (Fragm ent)
FTiL F loor  T i l e SUBS Sub seq uently
uLAS G la ss  Fragment TABF Tabun Fragment
GLAZ Glazed TC i ("*4 4/ 4'J Terra S i g e i l a t a
INCL Includ ing ~ .*s ? i  * le
IN'i'R I .o tr u s i /e UD Un.iet j m  ’ a • i
•IRbr •u r o le  Facing  Fragment VErtl «t>ry
. i J  i  i .U s e  Ly rfSTK Waster
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O b je c ts
M a te r ia ls
AG A T Agate m i l Hematite
ALAb A laD aster IRON Iron
AMBK Amber IVRY Ivory
AMTH Amethyst LAVA Lava
bicm B io m ic r i t e LEAD Lead
BONE Bone LSTN Limestone
BRNZ Bronze LTHR Leather
BRSS B rass MAKB Marble
B3LT B a s a l t MAKL •Lari
CAML Camel Hair METL Metal
CAKM C orn elian NAKI Nari
CERrf Ceramic OB 3D O bsidian
CHHT Chert ORGN Organic
CLAY Clay (unbaked) PLST P la s t e r
CLTH C loth PLTC P l a s t i c
COPP Copper POTT P o ttery
COKL Coral PSTE Paste
COTT Cotton PUMC Pumice
CRSL C r y s ta l QRTZ Quartz
DIOR D i o r i t e SHLL S h e l l
ELEC Electrum SILV S i lv e r
FIBR F ib e r SSTN Sandstone
FLAX Flax STEA S te a ti 'c  ■>
FLNT F l i n t STEL S t e e l
FNCE F a ien ce STON Scene
FRIT F r i t TIN Tin
GLSS G la ss iJD J.nieter a l  l id
GOAT Goat Hair UDML Undetermined
GOLD Gold LIDST Undetermined
GR AN G ranite WOOD Wood
GSTN Gem s to n e WOOL Wool ( sh e e p )
• L i  a  a  I  
3C->n2
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A. 1: 15 SEASON: 1968
AS1 PROB LROH STRAT 




LTPOT ABBD XRfil HR12 
WALL 17




0 0 3 4 5  - 0 0 3 6 8
042
042
0 0 3 6 9  - 0 0 3 7 3
043
043
00 3 7 4  -0 Q 3 8 9
044 0 0 3 9 0  - 0 0 4 1 7
046
046
00 4 3 5  - 0 0 4 5 3
047
047
00 4 5 4  -0 0 4 6 9
049
049
00 4 9 6  - 0 0 5 0 8
OBJ 044 0162  BRNZ
046 0181 CERH
POSS BYZH,ROB,POSS HELL,POSS IRH1*
0 0 ;7 7 :1  ABBD,LROH* EROH,IRK2 
POSS ROM *POSS HELL* 0 0 ; 7 7 : LROH 1 ,
ERGH4
ROM,HELL*UD;7 7 : BROH 1,EROH2-3 DOM,
PEW IRN2 
ROM,HELL* 0 0 ; 7 7 : BROH1-4,IRN2 
ROM,POSS HELL*POSS IRH1*0D;
7 7 : BROH3-4 , IR R 2 , IR N 1 
ROM,POSS HELL*XRH1,0D;
7 7 :E R 0 H 3 -4  DOM,FEW IRH1 
2 POSS B YZH * ROM* 0 0 ; 77 : ER0H2-3 DOM,
POSS EROH4
HOOK AID RING A 6 8 .0 1 6 3
RAH HEAD FIG0R1HE JDA
A. 1: 24  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH LTPOT STRAX LROM? X 2 /P  HR11 C NALL LAM
DBS MS NALL ALONG N BALK
AA:SEMI—D R ESSED ;A E:N S;A X :L3.3 5 * 1 1 .0 8 ; AY:HH QOADRAHT 
AZlPROB CONTEMPORARY NXTH LAST OSE OF CAYES 44 AND 67 HAY 
HATE PROVIDED PROTECTION FOR AND ACCESS TO THE CAVES LOCOS 
52 LINTEL I S  PART OF THIS NALL 
STR ONDBR:1
OYER:52 BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 9 1 .2 0  H I . 65 HO.00 
B 8 8 8 .4 0
REF SE C T IO N :! BALK P L A H :6 8 :9 4
POT 071 0 1 3 2 7  —0 1 3 3 5  BYZH* HELL*OD;7 7 : LBYZ
134 01621  - 0 1 6 3 1  FB I POSS LROH*BROH D O H ,I2/P ,O D
135 01 6 3 2  - 0 1 6 3 6  POSS ROfi,BD
169 0 4 7 0 3  - 0 4 7 0 8  EROfl D O H ,I2 /P *T B S S
170 0 4 7 0 9  - 0 4 7 1 4  BROH DOfi*HABH,I2/P 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 9 5  442 452 5 2 8  5 2 9
A. 1 : 25 SEASON: 1968
ASN PROB EROH2 LTPOT STRAT BROH2 1 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSOR LAM
DES SOIL SURFACE B OF HALL 17*N OF 1&
SA:GRAY;SD:HARD;SY:E OF 1 7 * N OF 16 
STR UNDER:15
OVER:27 28  29
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LET T 8 9 0 -7 9
POT 073  02 4 4 9  - 0 2 4 5 6  BOH,POSS HELL,POSS I2 /P ,U D ; 
073 7 7 : EROH1 -2  DOM,FEB HELL
A. 1 : 26B  SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER UNDER HAKEOP 26A 
SA :B £O H N ;SI:S E  QUADRANT 
STR UNDER:2 6 A
OVER:68 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .3 4  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK ? L A N :7 1 :1 4 6
A. 1 : 2 6 1  SEASON: 1968
ASN BA09/HR11 SPLIT
DBS PHOTOS FOR LOCI A. 1 :2 6  A AND B 
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :8 5
A. 1 : 27 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR14 
DBS SOIL LAYER/ROCK TUHBLE N OF NALL 19 
SA:GRAT; S T : SB QUADRANT,N OF 26
SZ:DATE BASED ON PAILS 7 4 - 7 6 , PAIL 114 COHTAHINATED 
STR UNDER:25
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 5  
REF SECTION:
POT 074 0 2 4 5 7  - 0 2 4 7 3
074
075  0 2 4 7 4  - 0 2 4 7 8
076 0 2 5 5 2  - 0 2 5 5 7  
114
A TUHBLE LAH
P L A N :7 1 :2  
R O H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,U D ; 7 7 : EROH1-2,HELL, 
IRN 2
ROH,UD;7 7 : EROH1—2 
1 INTR ARAB PNT,ROH,UD;77:BROH1 -2  
1 A /H A ,B Y Z H ,B R O H ,I2/P ,TESS
A. 1: 28  SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT BTZN I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IN E CENTER OF SQUARE
SA:BROHN; SC: ASH,BURNED BONE,PLASTER, CHARCOAL; S I : MS1 - 4 0 , E l  
1 . 3 0 ;S T :B  OF 1 7 ,S OF 19 
STR UNDER:2 5  
0TB R :38 41 
LET 1 8 9 0 .5 0
REF SECTION: PLAN s 7 1 : 2
POT 081 0 0 0 0 1  - 0 0 0 1 1  BROH,POSS L H E L ,I2 /P  
082 BROH
063 0 0 0 1 2  - 0 0 0 1 8  EROH, 1 POSS I 2 /P , I A B F
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097 00 2 2 5  - 0 0 2 0 4  BYZH,BROH D O H ,I2 /P ,H D
098 00 2 4 5  - 0 0 2 5 0  EROH,1 2 / P BODS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 4  35
A. 1: 29 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EHOH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER BET1EEH 19 AMD 26
SC:HDCH BOHE,ASH,CHARCOAL;SD:TERT L O O SE ;SI:E  CEHZER 
STR 0HDER:25 
0VER:30 36 
LET T 8 9 1 .0 0
B 8 9 0 .8 2  H 4 .0 0  EO.OO 
SEE SECTION: E BALK PLAN :7  1 :2
POT 084 A /H A ,B IZ N ,L H B L ,I2 /P
085 0 0 0 3 1 A—0 0 0 4 4  EROH D O H ,L H E L ,I2 /P  
096 00215  —0Q224 EROil, 1 2 / P BODS 
OBJ 084 0353 LSTN PESTLE A71 .0 0 4 6
085 0328 BRHZ EARRXN6 A71A0024
A. 1 : 30 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER AT B BALK BETHEEN 19 AHD 26
SA:IELLOW BROHM;SD:HARD—PA C K ED ;SI:N SO .9 5 , BHO.7 0 ; S I :E  CENTER 
STR ORDER:29
0TER:37 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .8 2  N 4 .0 0  EO.QO 
B 8 9 0 .5 7  N 4 .00 EO.QO 
REP SECTION: PL A N :71 :2
POT 086 LOST
087 00074  - 0 0 0 7 8  E R 0H ,L H S L ,I2 /P ,T A B P
A. 1 : 31 SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT ROHN I 2 / P  HR12 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER BETHEEN HALLS 17 19 AND 26
SC:HBCH POTTER! AND BONE,TABON FRAGS;SD:SOPT,CROHBLT; S I :N S




t  a «  « o o a  / < c
B 8 9 0 .4 0
REP SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 4  P L A N :7 1 :3 0
POT 088 00 0 7 9  - 0 0 0 8 5  R O H ,I2 /P ,H D ,T E S S
A. 1 : 32 SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT ROHN I 2 / P  HR12 B SOILLAT LAH
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DBS SOIL LAIER BETWEEN WALLS 1 7 , 19 AND 26 
SD :SO FT;SX :N SO . 85,EW 1. 1 0 ;S Y :E  CENTRAL;
SZ:FEWEfi SHERDS,BONES THAN 31 OVBH THIS LOCHS 
STB OHOEB:31 
OTEB:34
SEALS AGAINST:35  
LET T 890-4  0 
B 8 9 0 .3 2
BEF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 4  P L A H :7 1 ;3 0
POT 089 000 8 6  > 0 0 0 8 9  BOH B 0 D S ,I2 /P ,0 D
A. 1: 33 SEASON: 1971
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH IBH2 HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
OES SOIL LAIEB BBTWEEN WALLS 1 7 ,1 9  AND 26
SC: HOCH POTTERI, BONES,TABON FB AGS, CHABCOAL; SD: SO FT , CBOHBLI; 
S I :  NS1 • 40 ,E W 1. 1 5 ; S I : E CENTRAL 
STB ONDEB:15 34 
0TE R :35
SEALED BY :31 32 
LET T 8 9 0 .4 0  
B 8 9 0 .1 0
BEF SECTION:E BALK,SBLK 7 1 :1 4  P L A N :7 1 :3 0  
POT 090 0 0 0 9 0  -Q 0 0 9 8  E S O H ,I2 /P
092 0 0 1 4 2  > 0 0 1 4 5  EB0fl,IRN2 BOD
A. 1 : 3 4  SEASON: 1971
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB BETWEEN WALLS 1 7 ,1 9  AND 26
SD:HARD-PACKED; S Z :N S 1 - 3 0 ,EW1 . 4 0 ; S I :  E CENTRAL 
SIB  ONDEB:32  
OTBR:33 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 0  
B 8 9 0 .2 7
BEF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 4  P L A N :7 1 :3 0
POT 091 0 0 0 9 9  > 0 0 1 0 4  E B O H ,I2 /P
A. 1 : 35  SEASON: 1971
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT SffBAT EBOH IBN2 HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB BETWEEN 1 7 ,1 9  AND 26
SA:GBAI;SC:HDCfi POTTERY*BONE;SD: HABD—PACKED; S I :  E CENTRAL 
STR ONDEB:33 
OTBB:37
SEALED B Y :3 1 32  
LET T 8 9 0 .1 0  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
BEF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 4  PLAN:
POT 093 0 0 1 4 6  > 0 0 1 5 2  EBOH,LHEL,IRM2
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A. 1: 36  SBASON: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR BBTWBBH HALLS 1 7 ,1 9  AID 26
SC:HOCH POTTERY,BOHB;SD:HARD-PACKBD;ST:E CBHTRAL 
SIR ORDER:2 9  30 
0 7B R :38  
LET T 8 9 0 .4 5  
B 8 9 0 .3 4
EBP SECTIOH: PLAN:7 1 :3 0
POT 094 0 0 1 5 3  -0 0 1 6 0 A  ER O H ,LH EL,I2/P
A. 1 : 37 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH IRH2 HR14 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER S OF HALL 19
SA:BRO H H;SD :H A RD ;SI:E CENTRAL 
STR OHDBR:30 35  
OYER: BED ROCK 
LBY T 8 9 0 .2 0  
B 8 8 9 .8 5
RBP SECTION: E BALK PLAN:
POT 095 00161  - 0 0 1 6 4  EROH BODS,IRH2
A. 1 : 38 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HONE HR14 C COBSORF LAH
DBS COBBLE SERFACE S OF HALL 19
SB:STO N E,SO IL FILL;SD :N O  POTTERY,BONES; S X :M S I-2 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ; 
S I :B  CENTRAL,S OF HALL 19 
STR UNDER:2 8  36
OYER:4 0 (BEDROCK)
LEY T 8 9 0 .3 4  
T 8 9 0 .2 7
REF SECTIOH: P L A N :7 1 :3 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :1 6 2
A. 1: 41 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER S OF 38
SA:DARK B R O IN ;ST:B  OF HALL 1 7 ,S OF HALL 1 9 , H OF 26 
STR UNDER:28
OYER:BEDROCK 
LBY 1 8 9 0 .8 5
REF SECTION: PLAN: 7 1 : 5 0
POT 098 0 0 2 4 5  - 0 0 2 5 0  E R O K ,I2 /P  B O D S._
099 00421  - 0 0 4 2 8  E R O H ,I2 /P
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A. 1 : 44 SEASON: 1971
ASM POSS LROH STBAT VOME HR11 B CATE LAE
DBS CATE E OF WALL 2 4 ,PART 0 7  A COMPLEX BITS CATE 67 
I I :  BEDROCK;IB:IRBEGOLAR;IClMOM E ; I T : BE CEBTRAL 
I Z :  THREE APPARBHT LAHP MICHES COT IX HE BALL BITH SIGN 07 
SMOKE OH OPPBR EDGES,TBO HORE IN SE BALL;ALSO TBO STORAGE 
HICHES COT IH SE BALL DATE ASSIGHED LATEST OSE 0 7  CATE 
STR ONDBR:43
CONTAINS:62  64 66 
LET T 8 8 9 .2 4  
3 8 8 7 .4 9
REP SECTION: P L A H :7 l:5 9  F S 7 1 -8
A. 1 : 45  SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BIZH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LATER BENEATH BALL 39 ,0T E R  7O0HDATI0H 46
SC:HOCH POTTERY,BONES,CHARCOAL;SD:HARD PACKED;ST:NS CENTER 
STR ONDBR:39 
0TE R :46 
LET T 8 9 0 .6 0  
T 8 9 0 .5 9
POT 106 00746 -0 0 7 6 4  POSS BTZH BODS, E R O fl,I2 /P ,T E S S ,T A B F
A. 1 : 46  SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C COBSORF LAH
OES COBBLE SORFACE ONDBR 45
SB:STONS;SC:TABON F R A G S ;S I:N S 6 .0 0 , E B 1 .1 0 ; ST:NS CENTER AXIS 
STR OHDER:45
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 9  
T 8 9 0 .5 2
REP SECTION: PLA N :71: 7 5
POT 110 00921 -0 0 .9 2 7  ER O M ,I2/P
A. 1 : 50 SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS EROH STRAT NONE HR14 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER IN  SHALLON BEDROCK P IT
SA:GRAT;SC:NO SH ERD S;SD :H A R D -PA C K ED ;SI:N B-SE0.65;ST:N E QQAD 
STR ONDBR: 47
OT ER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .2 5  
B 8 9 0 .0 7
REP SECTION: P L A N :7 1 :7 5
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A. 1 : 5 2  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT HONS HR11 C LINTEL LAS
OSS LINTEL OVER OPENING I I  NALL 2 4
A A: PO LL! DRESSED;AS:NS;AI:NH QUADRANT
AZ:LINTEL CONSISTS OP TNO STONES IN  AN INVERTED V-SHAPB 




LEV T 8 9 0 .4 2  
B 8 8 9 .7 5
REF SECTION;H BALK PLAN;
A. 1 : 61 SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT NONE HR11 C OOOR LAH
DBS CARVED DOORVAX,ENTRANCE INTO CAVE 4 4
AZ:DOORHAI COHPLETE WITH JAHB,THRESHOLD,BOLT HOLE 
STR UNDER:58
OVBR:BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 8 9 .3 6  
B 8 8 7 .3 4
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 1 :1 1 3
A. 1 : 62  SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT BIZN EROH HR11 B FIR S PIT  LAH
DES FIRE P IT  IN  HI CORNER OF E CAVE (LOCUS 44)
IA:BURNED LIHESTOHE; IB:RECTANGULAR; I E : DARK B R 0 H N ;IZ :L 1 .00 
HO.7 0 ; IT S  HE QUADRANT,II CAVE 44 
STR UNDER:58
OVER:BEDROCK 
H IT H IH :44 
LEV T 8 8 7 .8 4  
B 8 8 7 .6 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 3 3  135 PL A N :?1 :1 2 1
POT 145 0 2 3 3 3  - 0 2 3 3 7  1 POSS IHTR BIZN,LROH,EROH,UD
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 0 7  3 46  350
A. 1 :  6 3  SBASOH: 1971
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILLAI LAH




LEV T 8 9 0 .0 0
REP SECTION:H BALK PLAN:
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POT 138 0 2 0 4 4  - 0 2 0 5 5  ER O H ,I2/P ,TA B F 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 1 9
A. 1: 64  SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HB11 B DOHINST LAH
OSS AHTIL—LIKE STOHB HEAR BHTRAHCE TO CATE 44
IA :S T O N E ,B R IC K ;IB :R O O H O ;IX :0 1 0 .5 5 ,  HO. 5 0 ;I X :I N  CATE 44 
IZ :C 0 R I0 0 S  IHSTALLATIOH;CONE-SHAPED STOHB(HETHER HILLSTOHB 
POSS?) SET COBB DOHH OH BUBBLE BASE, BRACED HITH SIOHES AMD A 
RIHG OF B RICK ;TIPB  OF STOHE HOT RBCOROBD 
STR OHDBR:58
0¥ER : BEDROCK 
H ITH IH :44 
LEV T 8 8 8 .4 2  
B 8 8 7 .8 9
REF SECTION: P L A H :7 t:1 1 5
POT 141 02241 - 0 2 2 5 6  LROH,PROB EROH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 1 8  330  332 334
A. 1 : 66  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH Hfil 1 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LATER I S  CAVE 44
S A :G R A I;S B :C L A I;SC :O L IV E  P IT S ; SX:HS1 - 75,EW1 - 6 0 ;  S I : I H  CAVE 
4 4 , BBIHEEH 64 AHD 62 
STR 0H 0BR:58
OVER:BEDROCK 
IIT H IH :4 4  
LEV T 8 8 7 .5 8  
B 8 8 7 .4 9
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 3 3  135 PL A H :71:121
POT 144 0 2 3 1 5  - 0 2 3 3 2  LROH,POSS £ROH,TESS
A. 1: 67  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE H fil1 CAVE LAH
DBS CAVE B OF HALL 2 4 , PART OF A COHPLSX HITH CAVE 44 
IB :L —SHAPED; I J : BASE OF L—EH, UPRIGHT OF L=HE/SH 
IZ:SEPABATED FROH CAVE 44 BT EH HALL OHLI PA R T IA L !! DOG 
STR ORDER:43
COHTAIHS:69 70  71 73  74 76 
LEV T 8 8 9 .5 0  
B8 8 7 .2 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 3 4  P L A B :71 :129  F S H 71-8
A. 1 : 68  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH 1? HR14 B STORBIH LAH
DES PROB STORE BIB BOILT AGAINST H FACE OF HALL 26
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IA:STONE;IBrRECTANGULAR;IH:SOFT,RUBBLX; I X : E S I .2 0 , E l i . 0 0 ; 
IX :S B  QUADRANT 
STR UNDER: 2 6 B
OVER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 5  
B 8 9 0 .0 8
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :71 :146
POT 151 02 7 4 7  -0 2 7 6 4  E R O H ,12/P ,P O SS IRN1,TABF 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 0 3  404 414
A. 1 : 69  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT NONE HR11 C DOHBALL LAH
DBS NS HALL JUST IN SID E CATE 6 7
AA:UNCUT;AC:HUB;ASc NS; A X :N S 1 .1 5 ;A7:NB QUADRANT,IN CATE 67 
STR UNDER:58
07ER:BBDR0CK
B IT H IN :67
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 1 :138
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 6 8
A. 1 : 70  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT NONE HR11 C DOHBALL LAH
DBS EH HALL IN CATE 67,T0R N S S 3 .2 5  H B OF BALL 69
AA: UNCUT ,  DRESS ED; AB: EH ,  NS; AFMRREGULAR; AX : NORTHERN HOST EH 
STRETCH 3 . 2 5 , N S 2 .3 0 # SOUTHERN EH STRETCH NOT CLEARED;AX:IN 
CATE 6 7  
STR UNDER:58
0 7  BR: BEDROCK 
SEALED BX:71 73 
H IT H IH :67
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 3 4  P L A N :71 :138
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 1 7
A. 1 : 71 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAX LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IN CATE 67
SA:GRAX; SC:HUNHAR,CHARCOAL; SD:HARD;SX:IN CATE 67  
S IR  UNDER:58 74 76 
0T B R :73
SEALS AGAINST:70 
B IT H IN :67 
LET T3 8 7 .4 5  
B 8 8 7 .2 5
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 U 1 3 4  P L A N :7 1 :1 3 8
POT 155 02996  - 0 3 0 1 5  LROH D O H ,E R O K ,I2 /P ,IE S S  
158 0 3 1 3 3  - 0 3 1 4 6  LROH D O K ,I2 /P  BODS 
163  03 3 6 5  - 0 3 3 7 6  LR O H ,E R O H ,I2/P  
167 04601 - 0 4 6 1 2  EROH D O H ,I2 /P
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 1 6  417
A.  1 : 72  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BZZH? I 2 / P  HR11 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS BROHH CHINK DIRT IH PODHDATXOH TREHCH H OF EHD OF HALL 2 6 ,
AHD S OF HALL 68 
STR UNDER:7
OVER:BEDROCK 
LB? T 8 9 0 .7 5  
B 8 9 0 .0 5
REF SECT1 0 H: S BALK PLAN:
POT 157 03339  -0 3 3 4 2  1 POSS BZZH,2 LROH,FEH EROH,
157 I 2 / P  BODS DOH
A. Is  73 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAZ LAH
DES SOIL LAZBR IH CAFE 67




H IT H IN :67 
LET T 8 8 7 .2 5  
B8 8 7 .2 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 3 4  P L A H :71 :142
POT 159 03 1 4 7  -0 3 1 6 4  FEH LROH,EROH DQH,1 UD 
168 0 4 6 8 0  -0 4 6 8 8  LROH,EROH D O H ,I2 /P ,T A B F  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 1 6  417
A. 1: 7 4  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAZ LAH
DES SOIL LAZEB IN CATE 67
SB: HOSTLZ STORES ; SC : HUCH POTTERZ, BONE, ASH; SD: LOOSE; S I : IN  67 
STR UNDER:58 
0 ? B R :7 1 
HITHIM:6 7  
LET T 8 8 8 .2 5  
B8 8 7 .6 5
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 1 :142
POT 161 0 3 1 6 5  -0 3 1 9 2  LROH,EROH D 0 H ,I2 /P
162 0 3 3 5 1  -0 3 3 6 4  LROH,EROH,FEH I 2 / P , 1 UD,TABF
A- 1 :  76  SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT BZZH? I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILLAZ LAH
DBS SOIL LAZER IN CATE 67
SD:HEDIUH HARD;SZ:IN CATE 67,ALOKG E SID E OF NS HALL 70
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STR ORDER:58 
0 ¥ B R :7 1 
IX X H IR:67 
LET T 8 8 7 .7 5  
B 8 8 7 .4 8
REF SECTXOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 6 2  P L A N :71 :154
POT 165 04497  - 0 4 4 9 8  POSS BXZN,LROH,EROB D O H ,I2 /P  
166 04 5 7 4  - 0 4 6 0 0  LROH,EROH DOH, 12/ P
X. 2 : 2 SEASOH: 1968
ASM PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT EB7Z XRM2 BA08-HR11 C PILBASE LAH 
DES TRO PILLAR BASES IN S BALK
AA:FULLI D RESSED;AX:DIO.9 4 , HO.8 9 ; AX:PARTIALLX IM S BALK 
AZ: THE BASES MERE ALSO OSED FOR THE EBXZ AND LBXZ CHORCHES
STR OTER:49
LET T 8 9 1 .8 3  H 
T 8 9 1 .8 0  E
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :68:2
POT 0 1 6  0 0 6 1 7  - 0 0 6 3 2 POSS BZ/R BODS,POSS BXZM,TESS;
016 7 7 :LBIZ,EBXZ^H ELL
022 LARB,EARB,POSS BZ/R BODS,UD,TESS
022 (ALSO LISTED BITH A .2 : 16)
029 00 6 9 4  - 0 0 6 9 5 1 POSS ROH,UD;77:BXZN
029 (ALSO LISTED BITH A .2 :1 4 )
068 01868  - 0 1 8 7 8 ROH,POSS H EL L ,1 IR O N ,TESS; 7 7 : EBXZ,
068 LROH,EROH (ALSO LISTED HITH A. 2 :8 )
069 01879  - 0 1 8 8 7 ROH,IRN2, UD;7 7  iE B IZ ,IR N 2
069 (ALSO LISTED HITH A .2 :8 )
070  01969  - 0 1 9 7 5 R 0H ,I2 /P ,U D ;77 ;L R O H ,E R O H ,IR H 2
070 (ALSO LISTED HITH A .2 :8 )
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :3
A. 2 :  18B SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BIZH I 2 / P  HR11 C FILL LAH
DES FILL S OF HALL 20
SA:REDDISH BROHH; SC: CHARCOAL, PEBBLES; SD: COARSE,CROHBLX; SX: 
M S 1 .8 9 ,E 1 2 .2 0 ,D P 1 .1 0 ;S X :S W  QUADRANT 
STR EQUALS: 2 5
UNDER:18A 49  
OTBR:2 1  
CUT B I : 19 
LET B 8 8 8 .9 1
REF SE C T IO N :! BALK,7 1 :6  PLAN:
A. 2 :  181  SEASON: 1471
ASH BA09/HR11 SPLIT
DES PO TTERI, OBJECTS AND PHOTOS FOR LOCI A .2 :1 8  A AMD B 
POT 052 00 0 1 9  - 0 0 0 2 6  EROH,PROB I 2 /P ,0 D
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0 5 3  0 0 0 4 5  > 00061  POSS BXZM,EBOH,HABH,2 T S IG ,I2 /P ,T E S S
054 0 0 1 0 5  “ 0 0 1 2 4  B IZ M ,E R O H ,T S IG ,I2 /P
055  0 0 1 6 5  > 0 0 1 7 1  B IZ M ,B R O H ,I2/P
057  00251  > 0 0 3 6 5  B Y Z H ,£B O H ,X S IG ,I2 /P  BODS,1 TESS
059 0 0 4 2 9  > 0 0 4 5 2  BYZH,EROH, 1 2 / P
061 0 0 5 7 3  > 0 0 5 8 8  B Y Z H ,E B 0H ,I2 /P
OBJ 053 05 1 8  B&HZ COIM:UHIDEHTIFIED JDA
057  03 97 BEHZ COIH:OHIDBHTIFIBD JDA
057  03 98 BE HZ COIH:OHIDBHTIFIBD * 7 1 .0 5 3 4
PBO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 7 4  477
1 .  2 :  21 SBASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LBOfl STHAT BXZH? I 2 / P  Hfil2 A TOHBLB LAH
DBS BOCK TOHBLB S OF HALL 8




CUT B Y :8 
LET T 8 8 9 .0 1 
B 8 8 8 .4 2
BBF SE C T IO N :! BALK P L A H :7 1 :2 4
POT 0 6 3  0 0 7 6 5  >0Q 767 1 POSS BYZB BOD,EBOH,12/P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 0 3 A 205
A. 2 :  22  SBASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B SQILLAT LAH
DES SOXL LAIBB OYBB BEDROCK
SB:SOIL,HOHHAB;SD:HAHD-PACKED;Si:HS1 .0 0 ,E H 1. 6 0 ; SY:SH QUAD 
STB OHDBB:21
07 EB: BED BOCK 
LEY T 8 8 8 .4 2  
B 8 8 8 .2 4
BEF SECTXOH: V BALK P L A H :7 1 :2 4  28
POT 064  0 0 7 6 8  > 0 0 7 7 3  E B 0 H ,I2 /P  BODS
A. 2 :  23  SBASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT BYZH I 2 / P  HR11 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOXL LAIBB IH  HB,H OF HALL 8
SA:GBAY BBOHN; SC:CHABCQAL,GLASS;SD:HEDIUH H A R D ;SI:H S4- 0 0 , EM 
2 . 1 0 ;SY :H B QUADBAHT
SZ:PBOB COHTAHXHATXOH BY POTTBBY PBOH FOUHDATXOH TBEHCH 26 
STB BQUALS:25 40  
UHDBB: 15 13H 
OYBB:30 2 4 (BEDBOCK)
LBY T 8 9 0 .3 5  H 3 .5 0  E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .5 0  H 3 .5 0  B O .00 
BBF SBCTIOH:B BALK P L A H :7 1 :2 8  32
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POT 065 0 0893  -0 0 9 0 5  B X ZH ,ER O H ,I2/P
066 0 0 948  -0 0 9 5 5  BIZN,POSS E R 0 K ,I2 /P  BODS 
071 0 1285  -0 1 2 9 2  B IZ N ,E R O H ,I2 /P  
074 0 1 5 3 7  -0 1 5 4 0  BIZH,UD 
OBJ 065 0546  BRNZ COIN:AXXUBID A 7 1 .0 5 7 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 8 5  386
A. 2 :  24  SBASOH: 1971
ASN PROB LROH STRAT HOME HR11 BEDROCK LAH
DES QOARRI XH BEDROCK
IZ:LROH LOCI 2 1 = 2 9 ,3 3 ,3 4  S0GGEST THIS QOARRI ACTIVE IH 
LROH PERIOD LATER QOARRIIHG POSS BUT HOT CLEAR 
STR OHDER:23 30 34  46 
LEV B 8 8 0 .2 0
REF SECTIOH:H S I  BALKS P L A N :7 1 :7 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 2 0  499A 499C
A. 2 :  25  SEASOH: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BIZH I 2 / P  HR11 C FILL LAH
DES F IL L  H OF HALL 20
SA:GRAIISH BSOHH;SC:CHARCOAL;SD:SLIGHTLY HA RD ;SX :N S4.0 0 , 
E H 3 .9 0 ; S I:N H  QUADRANT 
STR EQUALS: 18B A. 5 :6 5  23 
UNDER:13N
OVER:29 30 BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 9 1 .3 1  
B 8 8 9 .7 9
REF SECTION:N H BALKS PLAN:7 1 :3 6  44
067 00956 -0 0 9 6 6 BIZN , E R O H ,I2 /P
068 01077 -0 1 0 9 7 POSS BIZN B O D S ,R O H ,I2/P
069 01171 - 0 1 1 8 5 B IZN , LROH, EROH, I 2 / P
070 01268 -0 1 2 8 4 B IZN , E R O H ,I2 /P , UD
07 2 01369 -0 1 3 9 0 POSS BIZN,POSS LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P
07 5 01541 -01-549 POSS B IZ N ,E R O H ,I2 /P
076 01521A—01540A BIZN , B R O H ,I2 /P
0 7 7 0 1 637 -0 1 6 4 2 POSS LROH,EROH D O H ,I2 /P  BODS
084 BODS O N L I:E R O H ,I2 /P
069 0650  GLSS NECKLACE FBAGHBHT A 7 1 .0 1 9 3  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 8 4  496
A. 2 :  28  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BIZN I 2 / P  HR12 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBR IN  HE CORNER
SA.GRAI BROHN;SC:PLASTER;SD:CRUHBLI;SX:HS2.5 0 , E 9 1 . 0 0 ; S I:H E  
CORNER HHERE ACCESS STAIRS HAD BEEN 
SIR  BQUALS:39 
UNDER: 1 13 
OVER:BEDROCK
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LBT T 8 9 G .8 6  H O .50 BO.QQ 
B 8 8 9 .2 5  1 1 .0 0  EO.OO 
BEE SECT 1 0 If:H E BILKS P L A B :7 1 :4 8
POT 080  0 1 9 1 6  - 0 1 9 2 2  POSS LROfl,EBOH D O fl,I2 /P
081 0 2 0 5 6  - 0 2 0 7 6  POSS BYZH BO D ,LRO H ,ERO H ,I2/P 
OBJ 081 085 2  GLSS BEAD A 71 .0782
081 0853  GLSS BEAD A 71 .0783
A. 2 :  29 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LEOB LTPOT STBAT LROH I 2 / P  HB12 A TtJABLE LAH
DES ROCK TUMBLE I I  HH QUADRANT
SC:HEDIUH ABD LARGE CO BB LE;SX :H S2.0 0 , E H 2 .0 0 ; SY:HH COBBEB 
SZ:SLOPES STEEPLY TOBABD THE S 
STB EQUALS:2 1  
ONDBR:25 
0 7 B R :3 0  31 
LET T 8 9 0 .2 6  1 0 . OQ W 0.00 
B 8 8 9 .2 5  HO.00 HO.00 
T 8 8 9 .7 9  B 2 .2 0  iO .O Q  
BEP SECTION:H f  BALKS P L A B :7 1 :4 8
POT 0 8 2  0 2 0 7 7  - 0 2 0 8 8  POSS LBQH B O D S,ER O H ,I2/P  DOH 
085 0 2 2 5 7  - 0 2 2 6 2  LROH,1 E R O H ,I2 /P
A. 2 :  30  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH 1 2 / P HB12 B SOILSBR LAM
DES SOIL LATER PBOB SUBFACE
SC:HUHHAB,HAIBE FBOH LIMESTONE CHIPS;SD:HABD-PACKED;SI:NS 
3 . 0 0 , E 1 4 .0 0  ; S I :  N OF HALL 8 ,S  OF H BALK
SZ:H  BALK SBOHED THBEE ALTEBATIHG LATEBS:HUHHAB—HUHHAB AND 
SO IL—SOIL 
STB BMDEB:23 25  29 31 
OYER:2 4  33 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 8 9 .2 2  H 3 .00 1 0 .0 0  
T 8 8 8 .5 9  HO. QO H O .00 
B 8 8 8 .7 5  H 3 .5 0  H O .00 
B 8 8 8 .5 6  H O .00 HO.00 
REF SE C T IO N :! H BALKS PLAN:7 1 :6 0
POT 0 8 3  0 2 0 8 9  - 0 2 0 9 5  BODS ONLY:POSS LROH,EROH D O H ,I2 /P  
088  0 2 2 8 3  POSS LBOH, 1 2 /P
091 0 2 3 5 6  - 0 2 3 6 2  1 LROM ,EROH,12/P
0 9 4  0 2 5 5 3  - 0 2 5 6 7  LBOH D O H ,I2 /P  BODS 
OBJ 094 0972  POTT LBOH LAMP FBAGMEHT A 71-0374
A. 2 :  31 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HR12 B SOILLAY LAH
DES SO IL LAYER UHDEB BOCK TUMBLE 29 IH HH COBHEB
SA :B R O H H ;SD :SO FT,C B U H B LY ;SX :H S2.00,EH 0.85;SY :N H  COBHEB 
SZ:ASSOCIATED THO DISTINCT QUARRYING CUTS (SEE N BALK)
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STR UHDBR: 29 
OTBR:30 
LBT 7 8 8 9 .5 1  1 2 .2 5  B O .00 
T 8 8 9 .7 4  H I . 50 HO.00 
B 8 8 8 .6 3  H O .00 HO.00 
REF SBCTIOH:H H BALKS P L A N :71 :60
POT 086 02 2 6 3  > 0 2 2 8 0  LROH D 0H ,E R Q H ,I2 /P
090 0 2 3 3 8  > 0 2 3 5 5  BODS ONLY:1 BOSS LROH, E R O H ,I2 /P
A. 2 :  32  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA 1 2 /P  HR11 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOXL LATER XH HE CORHER ON BEDROCK
SAsGRAI 3ROHH;SC:GLASS,HARBLE FRAGS;SX:HS1. 2 5 , E H 2 .0 0 ;S T : SE 
SZ:SHOHS COHPOSXTE STRUCTURE LXKB LOCUS 31 
STR UHDBB:14 49 
OTBR:BEDBOCK 
CUT BX :47 
LET T 8 9 0 .6 5  S O .60 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 9 0 .1 8  SO. 65 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .8 5  S 2 . 25 E 0 .0 0  
REF SBCTIOH:S B BALKS PLAN:7 1 :6 8
POT 089 EROH,X2/P
100 0 2 7 7 0  > 0 2 7 8 2  1 PROB XHTR A /H A ,LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P
101 0 2 8 9 9  > 0 2 9 0 3  EROH,X2/P
A. 2 :  33  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH X 2 /P  HR12 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOXL LAXER H OF HALL 8
SB:SO X L,H U H H A R;SX :H S1.25,BH 1. 0 0 ;S T :H  CENTRAL H OF HALL 8 
SZ:CONTINUATION OF SOXL STRUCTURE XH LOCUS 30 
STR UNDER:30 
OTBR:34 
LET T 8 8 8 .7 5  H 3 .5 0  HO.QO 
B 8 8 8 .5 5  H 3.5Q  HO.00 
REF SECTION:H H BALKS P L A N :7 1 :6 0
POT 092  0 2 3 6 3  - 0 2 3 6 4  EROH
093 0 2 5 5 2  X 2 /P  BODS
097 0 2 6 3 4  -Q 2 6 3 8  1 POSS L R O H ,E R O H ,I2/P  BODS
099 0 2 7 6 9  BODS O H L I:I  EROH,2 I 2 / P
A. 2 :  3 4  SEASOH: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH X 2 /P  HR 12 B HUHSDRF LAH
DBS HUHBAR LATER OTER BEDROCK
S 3 : HUH*AH-SOME S O IL ;S X :N S 1 .25—2 - 0 0 , R 1 3 .5 0 ; S I:H H  QUADRANT 
STR UNDER:33
0 TER:24(BEDROCK)
LET T 8 8 8 .5 2  N 3 .5 0  HO.QO 
B 8 8 8 .1 8  N 3. 00 HQ.QO
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REF SECTIOH:R BILK P L A H :71 :64
POT 0 9 5  0 2 5 6 8  - 0 2 5 7 1  LROH,BROH#I 2 / P
098 0 2 7 6 5  - 0 2 7 6 8  BOOS 0 H L T :E R 0 H ,I2 /P
A. 2 :  39  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12 C SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATER IH E BALK
SA:BROHH;SC:GLASS FR A G S,FL IH T ;SO :SO FT ;SZ :H S2.5 0 , E H 0 .4 0 - 0 .50 




LET T 8 9 0 .8 6  
B 8 8 9 .2 5
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :71 :84
POT 108 03204  - 0 3 2 1 7  PROB LROH,EROH D O H ,I2/P
111 0 3 3 8 6  BOOS 0 H L T :I2 /P ,1  0D
A. 2 :  40 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 C SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATER IH E BALK
SA:BROHH; S D :S O F T ;S Z : HS 1 .5 0 —2 . 0 0 ,E H 0 .5 0 - 1 .0 0  ; ST: H HALF OF 
E BALK




LET 1 8 9 0 .3 5  
B 8 8 9 .5 0
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :71 :84
POT 109 0 3 3 7 7  - 0 3 3 8 3  LROH# E R O H ,I2 /P
A. 2 :  4 2  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHS HR11 B POSHALL LAH
DES CIRCOLAR ROH OF STOHES,POSS IA LL,IM  E BALK
AA:SHALL TO HEDIOH,DHCOT;AF:1 ;A G :1 ; A X :H S1.50;A T :IM  E BALK 
AZ:HALF CIRCLE OF STOHBS,OPBH TO TEE E 
STR 0HDBR:38
OTBR:40 BEDROCK 
LET B 8 8 9 .5 0
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :71 :84
A. 2 :  43  SBASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR12 B HOHSORF LAH
OES HOHHAR AHO SOIL LATER OTBR BEDROCK
SB: S O IL , HOHHAR; SX: HS1. 6 0 ,  EHO. 4 0 —0 .  50  ; ST:EXTREHE H I OF EBALK
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STS OH DEB: 39
OYER:BEDROCK 
LEY T 8 8 9 .2 5  
B 8 8 8 .2 5
REF SECTION: PL A H :71 :84
POT 112 0 3 3 8 7  BODS OHLT:1 ER O M ,I2/P
A. 2 :  44 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH? I 2 / P  HR12 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAYER IH E BALK
SAsBROHH;SC:CHARCOAL,CINDBR;SD:CROHBLX;SX:HS2.6 0 ,E H 0 .2 0 ; S I :  
EITREHE HE COBHEB OF E BALK 
STR OHDER:36  
OYER:46 
LEY T 8 9 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 -7 5  
REF SECTION:
POT 113 0 3 3 8 8  -0 3 3 9 4  
114 0 4 4 9 9  - 0 4 5 0 7  
116 0 4 6 1 3  - 0 4 6 1 5  
119 0 4 6 2 2  - 0 4 6 2 4  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 1
PLAN:7 1 :8 0  84 
1 POSS LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P ,O D ,T ESS 
LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P 
E B 0 H ,I2 /P
EB O M ,I2/P ,TESS,TA B F
A. 2 :  45  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH 1 2 /P  HR12 C POSHALL LAH
DES POSS HS HALL IS  2 BALK
AA: OHCOT; AB :H S ; AFS 1 ; AG: 1 ; A X :N S2.5 0 , E 8 .-. ->Q> 0. 7 5 ; A I: EXTREME 
HE CORNER OF E BALK




LEY T 8 9 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .7 5
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :71 :80  84
POT 115  0 4 5 0 8  - 0 4 5 1 2  POSS LROH,EROH D O H ,I2 /P
118 0 4 6 1 6  -0 4 6 2 1  LROH,EROH DOM,1 2 / P
120 0 4 6 2 5  -Q 4 6 3 6  BROS. D O M ,I2/P,TA BF
122 0 4 6 8 9  -0 4 6 9 4  LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 1  442  452
A. 2 :  46  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 HOHSORF LAH
DBS H08BAR LATER OH BEDROCK
S X :H S 1 .4 5 ,E H 0 .2 0 ;S I:E X T R E H B  HE CORNER OF E BALK 
STR OHDER:4 4
OYER: 2 4 (BEDROCK)
LEY T 8 8 9 .9 5
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B 8 8 8 .7 5
REF SECTION: P L A H :71 :84
POT t t 7  E B O H ,I2 /P
A. 2 :  4 7  SEASONS 1971
ASN POSS LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11 C FTBENCH LAH
DBS 086  (OB DESCBIBED) AS FOUNDATION TRENCH N OF 49
I Z : 0 .1  OH—BIDE POSS FOUNDATION TBSNCH EVIDENCE SUPPOBTINS 
THIS INTBBPBBTATION IS  EQUIVOCAL 
STB UNDEBs1 12 13S 
CU TS:32 
LEV T 8 9 0 .8 5  
B 8 9 0 .3 5
BEF SECTIONSE BALK PLAN:
POT 121 0 4 6 3 7  - 0 4 6 4 1  1 LBOH,EBOH B O D S,I2/P ,U D
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 7 9  497 4 9 9 B
A. 2 :  49  SEASON: 1971
ASN PBOB LBOH STBAT NONE BA08-HR11 C ST78ALL LAH
DBS SB BALL AT S BALK,STILOBATE BALL
AA:DBESSED; AE:EB; AF: 1 ;A X :L 6 .0 0 ,B 1 .0 0 ; k t l S  BALK 
AZ:STILOBATE ON BHICH COLUHN BASES BEBE ERECTED 
STB EQUALS:A.5 :2 9  
UNDEB:2 
OVBB:18B 32 
LEV 1 8 9 1 .0 0
REF SECTION:E B BALKS PLAN:
A. 3 :  26B SEASOH: 1971
ASN PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB IN  SBLK BETBEEN BALLS 5 ,2 1  AND 8
S A: SR A I;  SC: CHABCOAL,ASH; SD: HARD-PACKED; SX: NS1.  00 ,EB  1 . 00 ; S I :  
B CENTRAL;
S Z :26B  DISTINGUISHED FROH CLEANUP LOCUS 26A B I POTTEBI 
STB UNDEB:26A 
OVBB:27 28 
COT B I :5  8 21 
LEV B 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:7 1 :5
POT 083 POSS BROH,UD BODS
084 0 0 1 2 5  - 0 0 1 2 8  EBOH B O D S ,I2 /P
A. 3 :  2 6 1  SEASON: 1971
ASN HB14 SP L IT
DBS OBJECTS AND PHOTOS FOB LOCI A .3 :2 6  A AND B
OBJ 083 0371 IRON NAIL A 7 1 .0 0 5 6
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :8 1
A. 3 :  27  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EHOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOXLLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH  SBLK BETHEEH HALLS 5 ,2 1  AMD 8
SBsGRAVEL,LOAN; SC:LARGE PEBBLES,CHARCOAL;SX:HS1 . 0 0 , EH1 .0 0 ;  
SY:E CEHTRAL 
STR OHOER: 26B 
OVBR:28 
COT BY:5 8 21 
LEV T 8 9 0 .4 5  1 1 -7 0  EO-OO 
1 8 9 0 .4 0  H 2 .5 0  EO.QO 
REP SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAN:7 1 :5
POT 085 00129 - 0 0 1 3 4  B R O H ,I2 /P  
086 00135 -0 0 1 4 1  E R O H ,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :8 1
A. 3 :  2 8  SEASOH: 1971
ASN PROB EROH STRAT HOME HR14 C RUBBLAY LAH
DBS HOBBLE LAYER IH  SBLK BETHEEH HALLS 5 ,2 1  AHD 8
SC:SHALL COBBLES,SHALL PE B B L ES;SX :N S1.0 0 , E H 1 .0 0 ; SY :E 
CEHTRAL
SZ:SOHETIHES DIFFICULT TO DISTINGUISH FROH FOUHDATIOH 
TRENCH FOR HALL 5 
STR UNDER:26B 27 
OVER:54 55 
COT BY:5 8 21 
LEV T 8 9 0 .4 0  H 1 .7 0  EO.QO 
T 8 9 0 .3 0  H 2 .5 0  EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:B BALK P L A N :71:5
POT 087 LOST
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :8 1
A. 3 :  3 2  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL LAYER,PROB OCCUPATION SURFACE I I  HH CORNER
SA:DARK GREY;SC:LARGE PEBBLE;SD:HARDPACKED;SX:HS1 . 0 0 , E H 0 .35 




LEV T 8 9 0 .6 0  HO.QO EO.QO 
B89 0 .2 5  NO.00 E 0 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH: H H BALKS P L A H :71 :26
POT 093 00385 - 0 0 3 8 7  S R 0 H ,T S IG ,I2 /P ,T E S S  
094 00453 - 0 0 4 6 7  E B O H ,I2 /P ,U D  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :1 6 3  164 166
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A. 3 :  33 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH STBAT IBOH IROH HR14 B SOILSOB LAH
OES SOIL LAIBR, PROB OCCUPATIOH SORFACE IH  HH CORHER
SA:GRAI;SC:ASB,CHARCOAL;SD:BARDPACKED;SX:HS1 . 7 5 ,E H 0 .5 0 - 0 .75 
SI:H H  CORHBR
S Z :IH  PLACES BED CLAY LAID BETHEEH 33 AHD BEDROCK 30 
STR EQUALS:  32  
ORDER:29 22 
OVER:3 0 (BEDROCK)
LET T 8 9 0 .3 0  H 
T 8 9 0 .2 5  S 
REF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT 096  0 0 4 7 6  -0 Q 4 7 7  IROH, OD
A. 3 :  34 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH 1 2 / ?  HR11 C COBSORF LAH
DES COBBLESTOHB SORFACE BETHEEH HALLS 2 1 ,2 2  AHD 23 (OHDER THEM) 
S B :S T O R E ;S I:H S 2 . 0 0 ,E H 1 .2 2 - 1 .4 7 ;S Y :H  CEHTRAL 
SZ:COBBLES ATBRAGB 0 .1 0 - 0 . 1 5  H;TRACED OHDER 21 AHD 2 2 , POSS 
OHDER 23 
STR EQOALS:41 A .4 :1 8 = 2 7  
OHDER:21 22 23 
OTBR:46 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 5  
T 8 9 0 .5 1
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 1 :3 4
POT 102 0 1 1 0 8  -0 1 1 1 4  E R O H ,I2 /P ,O D  
117 0 2 3 8 4  - 0 2 3 8 9  LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P  
120 0 2 4 0 4  - 0 2 4 1 3  L R O H ,E R O H ,I2/P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 2 7  2 2 8  237 2 4 7  2 4 8  2 4 9  250 336
A. 3 :  41 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BZZH I 2 / P  HR11 C COBSORF LAH
DES COBBLE SORFACE OHDER 2 3 , PROB EQOALS 34 




LET T 8 9 0 .5 6  
B 8 9 0 .3 5
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :6 0
POT 106 0 1 6 4 9  -0 1 6 5 4  PROB BIZH BODS,EROH BODS D 0 H ,I 2 /P ,
106  TESS
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 9 0
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A. 3 :  42 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LBOH STRAT A/BA X 2/P  HR12 C COBBLAI LAH
DBS COBBLE LAY2B I I  SB QUADBAHT POSS FOUHDATIOH LAYER 
S B :S T O H B ;S X :H S 2 .0 0 ,B H 3 .0 0 ;S X :S B  QUADRAHT;
SZ:COHSIDBRBD EQUAL TO 49 BELOH I T ;  TH IS IS  DOUBTFUL,GIYEH 
THB DIFFBRBIT HATUBE OF THB TBO AID THE POTTERY FIELD READ. 
STB UHDEB:9
OYER:49 SO 52 
LEY T 8 9 1 .4 5  
T 8 9 1 .3 9  
REF SECTIOH:7 1 :8 7  
POT 116 0 2 3 8 2  - 0 2 3 8 3  1
126 02783  —Q 2797 1
127 02931  - 0 2 9 3 7  1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 1 4  387
P L A H :71 :70  
A/HA, E R O H ,I2 /P , TESS 
POSS BZZH,LROH,EROH,TESS 
LROH,EROH D O B ,I2 /P , TESS
A. 3 :  46 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB UHDEB 34




LEY T 8 9 0 .5 1
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :71 :70
POT 115 02 3 7 5  - 0 2 3 8 1  L B O H ,E B /H ,I2 /P  
121 0 2 4 1 4  - 0 2 4 2 1  B B O H ,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 2 3  336 344
A. 3 :  47 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB ABOYE BEDROCK
S A :G B A I;S B :C L A I;S C :a a iH A R ;S X :H S 4 .0 0 ,E H 1 -2 5 ;S I :H  CEHTBAL 
STB UHDEB:46
OYBB:BEDROCK 
LEY T 8 9 0 .4 0
REF SBCTIOH:H BALK P L A H :71 :78  80
POT 119 0 2 3 9 9  - 0 2 4 0 3  E B O H ,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 3 1
A. 3 :  48 SEASOH: 1971
LBOH I 2 / P  HB12 B SOILLAI LAHASH POSS EROH STBAT 
DES SOIL LAIBB ALOHG S BALK
SA:GBAI;SC:SHALL COBBLE,HUHHAB;SD:HARDP ACKBD; SI:ALOHG S 
BALK
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SZ:HAHI SHALL SBEBDS OH TOP 
STB EQOALS:D.6 :4 0  0 .6 : 4 2  
OHDER:45 50 52  
0V ER:53 62 
LEV T 8 9 1 .2 1  S O .00 E 0 .5 0  
T 8 9 1 .1 5  S O .00 
REF SBCTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :71 :82
POT 122 02 5 7 4  - 0 2 5 7 7  LROH,  POSS SR0H_ BODS, I 2 / P  BOOS
123 0 2 5 7 8  - 0 2 5 9 7  1 POSS LROH BOD, EROH D O H ,I2 /P
124 02 6 3 9  - 0 2 6 5 5  EROH, I2 /P ,T E S S ,T A B F
A. 3 :  49  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR12 C POOHOA LAH
OES FOOHDATXOH STOHES OHOER 42
AA:D RESSED ;A B:EH ;A F:1 ; A G :1 ;AX:SB QOADRAHT 
AZlRELATIOH TO 42 EZTREHELI PROBLEHATIC. SOBBALK ORAHIHS 
SHOIS FOOHDATXOH TREHCH OH BEST SIDE COTTIHG 1 3 ,4 3 ,4 4 ,4 5  
STR OHOER:9 42 
OVER:5 0  52 
LEV T 8 9 1 .4 5  S I . 10 E 0 .5 5  
T 8 9 1 .5 5
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :8 7  P L A H :71 :82  80
POT 125 0 2 6 5 6  - 0 2 6 6 0  BOOS O H L I:E R O H ,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 7 2
A. 3 :  50 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B HOHSORP LAH
DES HOHHAB LATER OHOER 4 2  AHO 49
S B :H O H IA R ;S O :H A R O ;S X :H S 0 .9 0 ,E H 3 .0 0 ,0 .0 5  THICK; S I :S E  QUAD 
STR BQOALS:52 
OHDER: 42 49 
OVBR:48 51 
LEV T 8 9 0 .6 5  S O .80 E 2 .5 0
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :8 7  P L A H :7 1 :1 0 2  104
POT 128 0 2 9 3 8  - 0 2 9 4 2  BODS O H LX :ER O H ,I2/P ,TESS 
129 03 0 3 6  -0 3 0 3 9  BOOS O H L T :ER O H ,I2/P ,T E SS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 8 7  402
A. 3 :  51 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 TOHBLE LAH
DES ROCK TOHBLB ALOHG S BALK,OHOER 50 
SB:SHALL BO0LDSRS; SX: SB QOADRAHT 
STR OHOER:5 0  52  
OVBR:53 
LEV T 8 9 0 .3 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 0 4  106
POT 130 0 3 0 4 0  - 0 3 0 4 4  BODS O H LX :£R O H ,I2/P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 0 2
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A. 3 :  52  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOB 1 2 /P  HB14 B HOHSORP LAB
DES HOBBAB LAIBB OHDEB 42  AHD 49
SB: HOHBAR;SD:HABD;SX:HSO.9 5 , BW3- 7 0 ;  S I :  SE QOADBAHT 
STB EQOALS:50  
OHDEB: 42 49 
OVER:51 48  57 
LET 1 8 9 0 .6 5
REP SBCTIOH: PL A H :71:1 0 6  108
POT 131 BODS O H LI:2 BROS,2 I 2 / P
A. 3 : 53 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB OHDEB 48 AHD 51 ALOHG S BALK
SA:GRAI BRORH;SD:HARD—P A C K E D ;S X :H S 1 .75 ,E H 3 .70 ; S I :S E  COBHEB 
STR OHDEB:48 51 
OTBfi:58 
LBT T 8 9 0 .5 5  SO .qO  E 0 .0 0  
T 8 9 0 .5 0  SO. 00 E 0 .7 5  
B 8 9 0 .5 0  S O .00 B O .00 
REP SBCTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :1 0 6  108
POT 132 0 3 0 4 5  - 0 3 0 4 8  BODS OHLI:BBOH,OD 
137 03401  - 0 4 4 0 6  E R O H ,I2/P
137 (REG. HOS. 0 3 4 0 2 -4 4 0 1  0 BITTED)
A. 3 :  54 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOB LTPOT STRAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C HALL LAB
DBS ROOGH HS HALL IH HE COBHEB
AA:OHCUT;AE:HS; AG:1 ; A X :H S 2 .7 0 ,B H 0 .5 0 ;A I:H E  QOADRAHT 
AZ:DESCRIBED AS 07SR BROHH SO IL OH BEDROCK COBPABE THE 
STRATIGBAPHI BELOH; BROHH SOIL HAI EQUAL LOCOS 56 
STB OHDEB:28
OTBR:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .3 0  H 1 .5 0  E 1 .5 5  
B 8 9 0 .0 5
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :104  106 108
POT 133 0 3 2 1 8  - 0 3 2 2 2  BBOB B O D S ,I2 /P ,1 OD
A. 3 :  55  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BBOB LTPOT STBAT BBOB I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILSOB LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER (POSS OCCUPATIOH SOBPACE) IH  HE,B OP HALL 54 
SA :G B A I;SX : HS2. 4Q ,EH 1. 2 5 ; S I :H E  COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:28 
0TBB:56 
LET T 8 9 0 .3 0  H 2 .00 EO.OQ
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B 8 9 0 .2 5  H 2 .0 0  B O .00 
REF SECTIOH:B BALK P L A N :7 1 :108
POT 134 0 3 2 2 3  - 0 3 2 3 8  ERO H #I2/P
Am 3 :  57 SEASOH: 1971
ASN POSS EBON STBAT NONE HB14 C BALL LAN
OES E l BALL OHDEB 42  IH  SE COBHEB
AA:0HC0T,LABGE;AE:EH; A X :H S O .7 0 ,E H 3 .7 0 ; A I:S B  COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:52
07 EB: BEDROCK 
SEALED B T :58  60  
LET T 8 9 0 .6 0  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
BEF SECTIOH: PLAN:7 1 :1 3 4  135
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 6 7
A. 3 :  5 8  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBON I 2 / P  HB14 C FTREMCH LAH
OES PBOB FOOHDATIOH TRENCH S OF HALL 57
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A £ ;IE :G B A I AHD BBOS9;£S:KSDIOH TO LABGE 
PEBBLES OF F L IN T ,H O fH A B ;IJ :E H ;IX :.Q „ 2 5 -0 .3 0  H IO E ;I I :S E  QUAD 
IZ :P O S S  EQOALS 5 9 = 6 0 = 6 1 ;HOT HOTICED UNTIL LOCOS 60 HAS DOG 
STB EQOALS:D.6 :4 4  
OHDEB: 53 
0T E B :59 
SEALS:57 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 0  
B 8 9 0 .1 5
BBF SBCTIOH:S B BALKS P L A N :71 :132
POT 138 04 6 4 2  - 0 4 6 4 6  EBOH O O H ,I2 /P
A. 3 :  59  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C FTREHCH LAH
OES PBOB FOOHDATIOH TRENCH S OF HALL 57
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A B ;IE :D A B K  G BAI;IG :HEOIUfl TO LABGE PEBBLES 
OF FLINT# HO HIAR; I J : E H ; I X : HO-2 5 —0 - 3 5 ; IX : SB QOADBAHT 
IZ:PBO B EQOALS LOCOS 58 
STB EQOALS:60 61 
OHDEB: 58 
OTBB:60 61 
LET T 8 9 0 .1 8  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
BBF SBCTIOH:S B BALKS PL A H :71 :1 3 2
POT 139 0 4 6 4 7  - 0 4 6 5 5  EBOH D O H ,I2 /P
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2 .  3 :  6 0  SEASOH: 1971
ASN PBOB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROS X 2 /P  HR14 C fTRENCH LAS
DES PROB POOSDATXOI TRENCH S OF HALL 57
IA :S Q IL ;IB :L IN B A E ;IE :B L A C K ;U :E H ;X X :H 0 .2 5 -0 .3 5 ;IZ :S E  CORNER 
XZSPROB EQOALS LOCOS 58 
STR EQOALS:59 61 
OHDER:59 
OTBR:61 
SEALS: 57  
LET T 8 9 0 .1 8  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
REF SECTION: PL A N :71 :1 3 2
POT 140 0 4 6 5 6  > 0 4 6 5 8  EROH, I2 /P ,U D
A. 3 :  61 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB EROS LTPOT STRAT EROS X 2 /P  HR14 C FTRENCH LAS
DBS PROB FOOHDATXOH TRENCH S OF HALL 57
I A :S O I L ;I B :L I N E A R ;I J :E I ; I I : S E  CORNER SOF HALL 57 
1 2 : PROB BQOALS LOCOS 58  
STR EQOALS:59 6 0  
OHDER:59  61 
0 7 BR:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .1 8  
B 8 9 0 .0 0
REF SECTIO N :S E BALKS P L A N :7 1 :132
POT 141 0 4 6 9 6  > 0 4 6 9 7  ER O H ,I2/P ,T A B F
A. 3 : 62  SEASOH: 1971
ASN POSS BROH STRAT ARCHT NONE HR14 C HALL LAH




LET T 8 9 0 .5 7  0 .0 0  E 3 .0 0
B 8 9 0 .0 0
REF SECTIO H :S BALK PLAN:
A. 3 :  6 7  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT B/LR I 2 / P  BA08-HR11 C STIHALL LAH 
DES EH HALL FOOHDSD OH BEDROCK
AA: D R B S S E D ,L ;A B :H E A D B R ;A 2:B H ;A F :3 ;A G :1 ;A X :N S 0 .65 ,E H 2.10 ; 
A 7:SH  CORNER,H OF HALL 18
AZ:FORMS SOPPQRTIHG BALL FOR S ROH OF COLOHHS 
STR E Q 0 A L S :A .4 :12 
OHDER:66
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0 7 ER:BEDROCK 
SEALED B I :7 0  71 7 2  
LET T 8 9 1 .1 1  S 1 .2 0  V O .00 
B 8 90-04
EEF SECTIOH:V BALK PLAH:7 3 :2 7
POT 145 BODS 0 HLI: B /L R , EROH,U D, 2 TESS = 0010
146 BODS OHLY:EROH,IROH, UD = 0019
147 0 2 2 7 4 A -0 2 2 7 5 A  BOOS 0 H L Y :E B /H ,I2 /P  = 0002
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 5 0  896 921
A. 3 : 71 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR 14 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL LAYEB,POSS SURFACE,AGAIHST S FACE OF HALL 67
SA:LIGHT BBOVH; SC:SHALL—HEDIUH COBBLE;SDsLOOSB;SX: HSO.6 5 , EV 
1 . 2 5 ;S I:S W  COBHEB 
STB EQUALS:A.4 : 56H 
OHDEB:7 0  
OYBB:72
SEALS AGAIHST:67 
LET T 8 9 0 .9 5  SO. OQ V 1 .0 0  
1 8 9 0 .9 0  SO.OGt VO. 50 
B 8 9 0 .6 2  SO.qO 1 1 - 2 5  
B 8 9 0 .6 0  S O .00 V O .50 
BBF SECTIOH:S V BALKS PLAH:
POT 151 0 2 2 7 6 A -0 2 2 8 8  ER O H ,H ELL,I2/P  = 0 2 4 8
152 02999  - 0 3 0 0 5  EBOH,FEH HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0269
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 0 0  1001
A. 3 :  72 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER,POSS SIHtFACE,A6AIHST S FACE OF HALL 67
SA:LIGHT GBAY BBOHH;SC:SHALL BOULDER,PEBBLE;SD: LOOSE;SX:MS
0 . 6 5 ,E H 1 .2 5 ; SY:SB COBHEB 




LET * 8 9 0 .6 2  SO.QO H I . 25 
T 8 9 0 .6 0  SO. 00. V O .50 
B 8 8 9 .9 5  S O .00 V I . 25  
B 8 8 9 .8 0  S O .00 V O .50 
REF SECTIOH:S V BALKS PLAH:
POT 153 03006  -  0 3 0 1 4  EBOH DOB,FEH HELL,IROH BODS = 0 2 7 8
154 03 0 6 4  - 0 3 0 7 1  BBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL B O D S,I2/PBO D S=0154 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :5 9 9  100 0  1001
A. 4 :  12 SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STBAT HOHE BAO8 -HR11 C STIHALL LAH
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DBS EB STILOBATE BAIL HEAR S BALK
AA:DRESSED,ASHLAR;AE:EH; A F:3 OR 4 ;A X :H 1 .0 0 ,L 6 .0 0 ;A X :A L O H G  S 
BALK
AZ:FORHS SOPPOBTIHG BALL FOR S ROB OF COLUHHS 
STR EQUALS 2 A* 3 :6 7  A .6 :6 8  
OHDER:1 45 
OVER:34 BEDROCK 
SEALED B T :2 9  37 
LBV B 8 9 0 .1 0
REF SECTIOH:E B BALKS PLA H :71:1
POT 045 01 4 3 2  - 0 1 4 3 7  POSS B Z /R ,B D ;7 7 : EBXZ
100 02605  - 0 2 6 1 2  1 POSS B IZ I,R O M ,U D ;7 7 :EBTZ,LROH,EROH
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :6 5  66  
PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 9 1





ASH POSS LR0H4 LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 IRH2 HR11 C SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE H OF BALL 12,PR IH A R IL I IH E HALF OF SQUARE
SB:LOAH;SD:HARDPACKED;SI:MS6 - 5 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 —2 . 5 0 ; SX: E HALF H OF 
BALL 12
SZ: CHARCOAL IH ASSOCIATIOH BITH 18 ALOHG B BALK;PROB HOT TO 
BE DISTINGUISHED FROM 19 BELOH THIS LOCUS 
EQUALS:2 7  A .3 : 3 4  
UHDSR: 17
OVER:19 2 0 (BEDBOCK) 24 
CUT BX:27
T 8 9 0 .9 4  S 2 .0 5  EO.OQ 
B 8 9 0 .7 4  S 2 . 05 B O .00 
SECTIOH:H E B BALKS
062 0 1 9 6 7  - 0 1 9 6 8
063 01983  - 0 1 9 9 2
066 02024  - 0 2 0 4 9  
066
067 02050  -0 2 0 6 1
068 0 2 0 6 2  - 0 2 0 7 5
069 02 0 7 6  - 0 2 1 0 2
070 02 1 0 3  - 0 2 1 2 7
070
071 0 2 1 2 8  - 0 2 1 5 2
071
072 02153  - 0 2 1 7 2
073 02 1 7 3  - 0 2 1 8 8
074 02189  - 0 2 2 1 2
075 02 2 1 3  -Q 2 2 2 1
076 0 2 2 2 2  - 0 2 2 2 4  
111 0 0 0 6 1 A—0 0 0 6 9
OBJ 070  0291 COPP
PLAN : 7 1 :2  
ROH,UD; 7 7 : EROH2-3 
R O H ,I2 /P ,U D ; 77:ER O H 2~3,H ELL,IR H 2 
R O H ,I2 /P , UD; 7 7 : LROA3-4,EROH,HELL, 
IRH2
R O H ,I2 /P ,U D ,  RTIL; 7 7 : LBOH,EROH, IRH2 
R O H ,I2/P ,D D ;77M R O H ,B R O H , IRH2 
ROH,1 2 /P ,U D
ROH,3  POSS I2 /P ;7 7 :L R 0 H ,E R 0 H ,IR H 2 , 
IRH1
ROH,1 POSS H ELL,1 I 2 /P ,T A 3 F ;
7 7 : FEB LROH,EROH D O H ,I2 /P  
ROH,HELL,UD;77:FEH LROH,EROH3-4 
R O H ,I2 /P , UD; 7 7 tL R O H 3-4 , E R O H ,I2 /P  
ROH,1 POSS I2 /P ,U D ;7 7 :E R O H 4  
ROH,BD; 7 7 : EROA3-4 
ROH,UD; 77:BR0H 1—2
3 POSS BIZN BOD,EROH D O K ,I2 /P ,T E S S  
C O IN :T IR E ,9 6 /5 B .C - JDA
A. 4 : 19 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH4 LTPOT STRAT LR0K4 IR H l HR11 B SOILSUR LAH
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OSS SO IL SORFACE I  OF BALL 12
SA:LIGHT BROHH; SC:PLASTER# CHARCOAL,SOUS DARK BROHH SOIL 
LEHSES ;SD:LOOSS BELOH HARO SORJFACE;SI: HOST OF SQOARS H OF 
HALL 12 
STR EQOALS:28 30  
OHOER: 18
OVER:2 0 (BEDROCK) 21 
COT B I :2 7
LEV 1 8 9 0 .7 4  S 2 .05 EO.OQ 
B 8 9 0 .2 0  S 2 .0 5  E0.00.
REE SECTIOH:H E H BALKS PLAH:
POT 065 02003  - 0 2 0 2 3 FEH POSS ROH,HELL,1 IR H 1 ; 7 7 : HELL,
065 IR H 2,IR H 1
077 02225  - 0 2 2 3 8 R O H ,I2 /P , HD; 7 7 : H E L L ,IR H 2,IR H 1
078 02246  -Q 2 2 6 2 1 POSS H E L L ,I2 /P ,O D ;7 7 :H E L L ,IR N 2 ,
078 IRH 1
079 02263 - 0 2 2 9 5 ROH,1 POSS HELL,POSS I 2 /P , I R H 2 ,0 0 ;
079 7 7 : LROH3—4 , EROH, HELL,IRH2
080 02296  - 0 2 3 0 8 I 2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D ;7 7 :L R 0 H 3 - 4 ,H E L L ,I 2 /P ,
080 POSS IRH1
081 02309  - 0 2 3 3 2 R O H ,I2 /P ,O D ;7 7 :1 LROH, EROH,HELL,
081 IR H 2,IR H 1
0 8 2 02333  - 0 2 3 6 0 R O H ,I2 /P , 0 0 ; 77:L R O H 3-4,E R O H , HELL,
082 IRH2
083 02361  - 0 2 3 7 7 1 POSS R O H ,I2 /P ,O D ;7 7 :H E L L ,IR H 2 ,IR H 1
084 02378  - 0 2 3 9 7 R O H ,I 2 /P ,0 0 ; 7 7 :E R 0 H 3 - 4 ,I 2 /P ,I R H 2 ,
084 IRH1
085 02398 - 0 2 4 1 8 R O H ,I2 /P ,O D ; 7 7 : E R O H 3 -4 ,I2 /P , IR H 2,
085 IRH 1
086 02419  - 0 2 4 4 8 R 0 H ,I2 /P ,T A B E ;7 7 :L R O H 3 —4 , EROH2-3,
086 I 2 /P ,I R H 2
087 02479 -0 2 4 8 7 R O H ,I 2 /P ,O D ;7 7 :1 LRO H 3-4,H ELL,IRH 2
088 02488  - 0 2 4 9 4 R O H ,I2 /P ; 7 7 : HELL, I 2 / P
089 02 4 9 5  - 0 2 5 1 4 R O H ,I2 /P  OOH;77:LROH3—4 ,H E L L ,I 2 /P ,
089 IR H 2,IR H 1
090 02515  - 0 2 5 2 6 R O H ,I2 /P  BOOS,0 0 ; 7 7 : HELL,IRH2
091 02527  - 0 2 5 3 9 POSS R O H ,I 2 /P ;7 7 : LROH3 - 4 , EROH,HELL,
091 I 2 / P
092 02540 - 0 2 5 4 5 R O H ,1 2 /P ; 7 7 :LROfi,EROH, HELL,IRH2
093 02546  -0 2 5 5 1 R O f l ,I2 /P ; 7 7 : HELL
094 02558  - 0 2 5 6 5 R O H ,I2 /P ,0 0 ;7 7 :E R O H 1 -2 ,IR H 2
095 02566 -0 2 5 8 1 R O H ,I2 /P ,O D ,T A B E ; 7 7 : EROH2—4
097 02585  - 0 2 5 9 9 ROH,IRON BOOS; 7 7 : LROH1—3 , ER 0H 2-4 ,
097 IRH2
098 00
099 02600  - 0 2 6 0 4 I2 /P ;7 7 :H E L L ,IR H 2
i q i 0 2 6 4 7  - 0 2 6 5 9 R O H ,I2 /P , 0 0 ;7 7 : EROH,IRH2
102 02613  - 0 2 6 1 8 R O H ,I2 /P  BOOS,DO;7 7 : POSS E B IZ ,
,1 0 2 HELL OOH,FEH. IBH 2
103 02619  - 0 2 6 4 4 ROH,1 2 /P , I R H 1 ; 7 7 : FEH LROH,EROH2-3,
103 H E L L ,I2 /P
121 00201 - 0 0 2 0 4 E R 0 H ,I2 /P ,0 0
123 0 0 3 8 7 A -00 3 9 3 2 POSS B IZ H ,E R O H ,I2 /P
133 0 0 6 4 7  -0 0 6 5 0 EROH, 1 2 / P BOOS,TESS
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OBJ 081 0292 BRHZ HAIL A 68.0233
084  0 3 2 4  I.STM ARCHITECTORAL FRAG JDA
PHO PHOTOS:  6 8 :8 6
PHOTOS: 7 1 :9 8  398
A. 4 :  21 SEASO8 : 1968
ASM PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL X 2 /P  HR15 C BBORPXT LAH
DES CXRCOLAR COMB-SHAPED COT XM BEDROCK JOST M OF MALL 12
X3:CXRCOLAR;XKlCOMXCAL;XX:MS D IO -85 ,E H  DIO. 9 5 ,D P 0 .6 5 ; I Z :  
CBMTERED 3 .2 5  H FROH S BALK,2 .6 5  H FROM E BALK 
STR ORDER:19
BITHIM:20(BEDROCK)
LBV T 8 9 0 .1 1  
B 8 8 9 .3 6
REF SECTIOH: PLA H :71 :2  2B
POT 104 0 2 6 4 5  -0 2 6 4 6  X 2/P  BODS,OD;7 7 : HELL,IRM2 
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :8 6
A. 4 :  24 SEASOH: 1971
ASM POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA 
DBS SOXL SORFACE M OF HALL 12
S Z :0 . 0 5 - 0 . 1 0H THXCK;ST:ALOMG E 
STR OBDBR:18
OTBR:20 (BEDROCK)
REF SECTIOH:B BALK 
POT 112 00 0 7 0
113 00071  -g 0 0 7 3
115
116 0 0 1 8 4  -0 0 1 8 7  
116 
118
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :9 8  150
XRN2 HR11 C SOILSOR LAH
BALK
PLAM:
1 EROH, LHEL, XRM2 
PROB I 2 / P  BODS
1 A/HA,BZZH,EROH BODS,IHM2 BODS 
POSS BZZH BODS,BROH,LHEL,
FEH XRM2 BODS 
1 OD
A. 4 :  2 7  SEASOH: 1971
ASM POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BZZH? X 2 /P  HR11 B SOILLAZ LAH
DES SOXL LAZBR IH S0BBALK AGAIHST M FACE OF HALL 12
SA:ZBLLOH BROHH; SC:CHARCOAL,A5H;SD:SOFT; SX :M SO .5 5 , EH 6-0 0 ; 
S Z :S  HALF OF SQOARB XHHBDXATBLZ M OF HALL 12 
SIR  BQOALS:18 
OMDBR: 16 
OVBR:28 
COT B I :2 9  
LBV T 8 9 0 .9 5  S I . 75  BO.OQ 
B 8 9 0 .7 4  S 1 .7 5  EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 0
POT 119 0 0 1 8 9  -0Q 192  2  POSS BZZH BODS,EROH
124 0 0 3 9 4  -0Q4O4 BROH,FBI I 2 / P  BODS 
128 0 0 4 8 5  -0 0 5 0 1  EROH D 0H ,X 2/P  BODS
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135 00 6 5 9  -0 0 6 7 2  EBOH,1 2 / P BOOS 
OBJ 124 0411 LSTH STOHE VESSEL FRAGHBHT 1 7 1 .0 0 7 9
A. 4 :  28  SEASOH: 1971
ASH BOSS LROH STRAT EROH IRH 2 HR11 B SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR IH SUBBALK AGAIHST H FACE OF HALL 12
SA:GRAY BROHI;SC:CHARCOAL,ASH HEAR E BALK; SD:HEOIUH HARO; 





LEV T 8 9 0 .7 5  S 2 .0 5  EO.OO.
B 8 9 0 .5 2  S 2 .0 5  BO.OQ 
BBF SECTIOH: E BALK PL A H :71:1 0
POT 120 0 0 1 9 3  -0 0 2 0 0  BROH,FEB IRH2 BODS
125 0 0 4 0 5  -0 0 4 0 9  EROH,FEB I 2 / P
125 (ALSO LISTED HITH A. 4 :3 0 )
129 00591  -0 0 6 0 5  EROH D O H ,I2 /P
136 00673  -Q 0677  E B O H ,I2 /P
A. 4 :  29 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT EROH I 2 / P  3R 11 C P'TREHCH LAH
DES FOUHDATIOH TREHCH OH H FACE OF HALL 12
IE :IB L L O B  BROHH;IGsHUCH POTTERY;IH:VEBY LOOSE,HITH SPACES; 
IX : HSO.08—0 2 .1 0 ,EH6. 0 0 , DPO. 5 5 ; I I :  JUST H OF HALL 12 




C U T S :27= 18 28=19 30 
LEV T 8 9 1 .0 0  
B 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SECTIOH: SBLK 7 1 :1 6  PLAH:
POT 122  0 0 2 0 5  -0 Q 2 0 7  PROB EROH BOOS,1 POSS I 2 / P  
1 34  00651 -0 0 6 5 8  EROH D O H ,I2 /P
138 0 0 6 8 7  —0Q694 E R O H ,I2 /P
139 0 0 6 9 5  -0 0 7 0 2  EROH 0 0 H ,I 2 /P
140 00 7 0 3  - 0 0 7 1 4  BROH D O H ,I2 /P
141 00 7 7 4  -0 0 7 9 6  BROH D 0 H ,I2 /P ,IA B F
A. 4 :  30  SEASOH: 1971
ASB BOSS LROH4 STRAT EROH IRH2 HR11 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER H OF HALL 12
SA :IELLO B; SD^HBDIUH H A RD ,CRU H BLY ;SI:H S0.55,EH 6. 0 0 ;  SY :E HALF 
OP SQUARE JUST H OF HALL 12 
STR EQUALS:19
UHDBR:28  29 32
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OVER:31 33  BEDROCK 
COT B I :2 9  
LET 1 8 9 0 .5 2  S 2 . 00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 9 0 .1 2  S 2 .6 0  E 0 .0 0  
REF SECTXOH: B BALK 3BZ.K 7 1 :1 6  PL AH :
POT 125 0 0 4 0 5  -0Q 409  EROS D O S ,1 2 / P
125 (ALSO LASTED WITH A .4 :2 8 )
126 0 0 4 1 0  -0 0 4 1 3  2R0B DOfl,iAM2 BODS
130 0 0 6 0 6  - Q0631 POSS ROB BODS, ER0B,FBH 12/ P
137 0 0 6 7 8  -0 0 6 8 6  E R 0 B ,I2 /P
1 . 4 :  31 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH ST BAT EROB I 2 / P  BR12 C SOILLAT LAB
DES SO IL LATER OH BEDROCK H OF 21
S A :7 ELLOH BBQWH;SC:LIITLE CHARCOAL;SX:2 . 3 0 , EH1. 5 0 ; ST:CBHTBR 
STR OHDBR:30
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .1 2  
B 8 9 0 .0 5
REF SECTXOH: P L A H :7 1 :2 8
POT 127 00 4 0 5  -0 0 4 0 6  BROS,HD BODS 
142 0 0 7 9 7  -0Q 806  E R 0 S ,I2 /P
A. 4 :  32  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROB EROB HR14 B SOXLLAT LAB
DES SOIL LATER IH CORHER OF H BALK AHD HALL 12
S A :6R A T ;S C :SSO H E S;SD :H A R D ;SX :E H 1^00;S I:H  CEHTRAL 
SZ:STRATIGRAPHY OF THIS AHD RELATED LOCI OHCLEAR 
STR OHDBR:29 
OYBR:30 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 0  
B 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :3 4  PLAH:
POT 132 0 0 6 3 9  -0 0 6 4 6  EROB
A. 4 :  33  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROB X 2 /P  HR14 C SOXLLAT LAB
DBS SO IL LATER 0 1  BEDROCK H OF HALL 12
SA:BROHH;SC:STOHES ;S X :E H 1 .2 0  ;  SY:C£HTER 5 ,  HEAR HALL 12 
STR OHDBR:30
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .1 2  H 2 .20
B 8 9 0 .0 0  1 2 .5 0
REF SECTXOH:SBLK 7 1 :3 4  PLAH:
POT 131 0 0 6 3 2  —0Q638 EROB,FES X 2 /P  BODS
133 0 0 6 4 7  -0 0 6 5 0  E R 0 B ,I2 /P  BODS,1 TESS 
143 0 0 8 0 7  -0 0 8 0 9  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  BODS
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A. 4 :  34 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB SROH STRAT NOME HR14 C IALL LAH
DBS MS BALL AL0H6 B BALK
AA:ONCOT:AB:CHINK STO NES;AE:NS;AG:1 ; A I:E S O .4 0 , NS1 . 7 0 , H O .5 0 ; 
A7:N OF BALL 12 IH B BALK
AZ:NOT COT BT BALL 12 OR IT S  FOOBDATIOH TRENCHES BHICH ARE 
BOILT OTER 34 
STR OHDBR:12 16
OTBR:20 (BEDROCK)
LET T 8 9 0 .7 0  S 1 .9 0  BO.00 
B 8 9 0 .1 0  S 1 .9 0  BO .00 
REF SBCTIOH: B BALK SBLK 7 1 :3 4  P L A H :7 1 :3 8
A. 4 : 37 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 C FTREHCH LAB
DES FOOHDATION TRENCH ON S FACE OF BALL 12
X A :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A B ;IE :L IG H T  BROBH;IS:BOCH PO T TE R I;IH :SO FT ; 
I J : E W ; I I : H S 0 . 7 5 , E I 2 . 5 0 , D 0 . 2 0 ; i r : 5  OF BALL 12 ALONG S BALK 




LET B 8 9 0 .6 3  
REF SBCTIOH:
POT 147 00 9 7 7  - 0 0 9 8 6  
153 0 1 5 7 2  - 0 1 5 8 9  
170 03300  - 0 3 3 0 9  
177 03696  - 0 3 6 9 8
PLAN:7 1 :4 0  
POSS LROH,EROH DOH 
E R 0 H ,I2 /P




A. 4 :  38 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH EROH HR14 
DBS SOIL LATER S OF BALL 12
SA:LIGHT BROBH;SD:R0BBLZ;ST:S OF BALL 12 
STR SQ0ALS:61 
OHDBR:3 5  62 
OTSR:39 
COT B T :37  
LET T 8 9 0 .7 7  
B 8 9 0 .5 0  
REF SB C IIO H :S  BALK 
POT 148 0 0 9 8 7  -Q 0 9 9 7  
183 03823
183
184 03940  —Q3960 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 8 7
C SOILLAT LAH
P L A H :71 :46B
EROH, 00
FEB BIZH,EROH,POSS HELL BODS, 
IRON BODS 
EROH DOH,FEB HELL,FEB I 2 / P
= 0042
=0641
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A. 4 :  3 9  SEASOH: 1971
AS1 PROB SROfl LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR 14 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SO IL LATER S OF HALL 12
SA:HHIIB,BROWH;SC:PBBBLBS ;S T :S  OF HALL 12 
STR EQUALS:61 
OHDBR: 38  
OTBR:40 
LET T 8 9 0 .4 9  
S 3 9 0 -3 0
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PL A H :71:46B
POT 149 0 1 2 4 7  - 0 1 2 6 7  EROH,FEB I 2 / P  BODS 
150 0 1 2 9 5  - 0 1 3 0 0  EROH, FEH I 2 / P  BODS
A- 4 :  40 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR 14 C SOILLAT LAH





LET 1 8 9 0 .3 0  
B 8 9 0 .2 0
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK PL A H :71:46B
POT 151 0 1 3 0 1  - 0 4 3 0 5  1 IHTR A /H A ,I2 /P
152  0 1 5 5 9 A -0 1 5 7 1 A  EROH,1 2 / P
A. 4 :  45 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE BA08-HR11 C PILBASE LAH
DBS PILLAR BASE IH  E BALK 
AT:SB CORHER
AZ:PILLAR BASE IS  IH  LIHE BITH A .6 :3 8  AHD PROBABLT IH SITO  
S IR  OHDSR:1 
O TER:12 
LET 1 8 9 1 .9 7  
B 8 9 1 .1 2
REF SBCTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 2 7  4 29  
PHOTOS: 7 3 : B96
A. 4 :  56B  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT LROH IROK HR14 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SO IL LAXBR (POSS SURFACE) IH  SB CORMBR S OF HALL 12
SA:RBDDISH BROVH;SC:PBBBLBS;SD:LOOSB;SX:HSO.7 0 , EH2. 00 ; S T : SB 
CORHBR,S OF HALL 12
SZ:HOT DUG SBPARATBLI FROH 56A BUT DITIDED OH BASIS OF THE
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POTT E S I AID STRATIGRAPHY TO I  ASS TO B (IS  A .3)
STB EQUALS: A .3 :7 1  A .3 :7 2  
UHDEB:56A 
OTBB:57 
LET B 8 9 0 .3 0  S O .00 B O .00 
BBF SBCTIOH;S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 169 0 3 2 7 7  - 0 3 2 9 9  PBH LBOH,EBOH DOB,PBS HELL,
169 PEH IBOH BOOS = 1 0 3 0
A. 4 : 57 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH ST BAT LTPOT BIZH? 1 2 / 0  HB14 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB (POSS SUBFACE) IH SE COBHEB S OP HALL 12
SA:GBAI BBOHH; SC:SSOHES JUST ABOTE BEDROCK,YELLOIISH CLAY; 
S Z :H S O .7 0 ,B H 4 .3 0 ;S Z :S E  COBHEB S OP HALL 12 
STB EQUALS:A.3 :7 2  
(JHDEB:56B 
OTBB:BBDBOCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .3 0  S O .00 EO.OQ 
B 8 9 0 .0 0  SO. 00  E 1 .7 5  
B 8 8 9 .8 2  S O .00 EO.QO 
BEP SBCTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 17 1 03 3 1 0  - 0 3 3  1 3 EBOH DOH,FEH HELL,PEH IBOH BODS = 0271
172 03370  - 0 3 3 8 1  1 POSS BIZH,EBOH DOH,PEH HELL,
172 PEI I 2 /P ,I f iH 1  = 0 3 4 5
A. 4 :  60 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH IBOH HB11 
DES HUHHAB SUBPACS IH  SE COBHEB S OP HALL 12 
S I :  H S O .7 0 ,B H 1 .6 0  ;S I :S H  COBHEB,S OP HALL 12 
STB UHDEB:59 
0 T B B :61 
LET T 8 9 0 .8 5  S O .00 H 1 .2 5  
B 8 9 0 .8 1  S O .00 H 1 .2 5  
BEP SBCTIOH:S I  BALKS P L A H :7 3 :4 5
POT 176 0 3 6 1 2  - 0 3 6 1 9  LBOH, EBOH, IB  OH BODS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :9 2 0
A. 4 :  61 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBOH HB14 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  SH COBHEB,S OF HALL 12
SA:LIGHT BBOHH;SC:SHALL BOULDEBS,COBBLES;SI:HSO.7 0 ,B H 1. 6 0 ;  
S I :S B  COBHEB,S OF HALL 12 
STB EQUALS:38 3 9  40 
UHDEB:60 
OTEfi:BEDBOCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .8 1  S O .00  1 1 .2 5  
B 8 9 0 .0 0  S O .00  H I . 25  
B 8 9 0 .6 0  SO.OQ HO.QQ
B HUHSUBP LAH
= 0 1 4 4
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REF SBCTIOH;S i  BALKS PLAH:
POT 178 03699  - 0 3 7 1 5  EROH,FEB IROH BODS = 1347
179 03716  -  03731  EROH DOH,FEH XROH BODS =0950
A. 5 :  10B SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT HOHE HR14 C BALL LAH
DES EB BALL ORDER 10A
AZ:DX5TIHGUISHED FROH PHASE A OH BASIS OF FOOHDATIOH TREHCH 
33 PROB REUSED OR REBUILT AS LATE AS A/HA PERIOD 
STR UHDBR:10A
OVBR:79 BEDROCK 
REF SBCTIOH: PLA H:71 :1 9 2
A. 5 :  101 SEASOH: 1971
ASH HR14 SPLIT
DES PHOTOS FOOR LOCI A .5 :1 0  A AHD B 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 4
A. 5 :  11C SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HR12 C PUBHALL LAH
DBS HS BALL IH LIRE HITH BALL A .6 :6 5
AZsDXFFEREHT1ATBD FROH 1 1B OH BASIS OF FOUHDAZIOH TREHCH 55 
8RICH CUTS 54 (POSS EROH) AHD 56 (POSS LHEL) FOUHDATIOH 
TREHCH 53 OVER 55 APPEARS TO CUT BIZH LAYERS 
STR UHDBR:11B
OVER:90 BEDROCK 
SEALED BY:5 5  
LEV B 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
A . 5 : 19 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR14 C HAKEUP LAH
DES SOIL LAYER UHDBR 3 8




LEV 1 8 9 0 .9 0  
B 8 9 0 .3 8
REF SBCTIOH: SBLK 7 1 :1 6 1  PLAH:7 I : 52
POT 022  01551C —0 1 558C  1 A/HA GLAZ,POSS BIZH BODS,EROH DOH,
022 I 2 / P
024 0 1 6 5 9  - 0 1 6 6 7  E R O fl,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 8 3
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A. 5 :  20 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROS STRAT HOHE BR14 C COBSORF LAH
OES COBBLE SURFACE HEAR BEDROCK
S B :S T O H E ;S I :N S 1 .6 0 ,B I0 .4 0 ;  S * :S E  QUADRANT 
SIR  UHDEB:19 13
OYBR:UHSXCAVATBD 
LEY T 8 9 0 .3 8
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :71 :52
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 B 3
A. 5 :  22 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HR11-HR12 C PUBWALL LAH
DBS HS HALL IH  H BALK,IH LIHE HITH HALL A. 6 :6 9  
AA:DRESS E D ;A E :H S ;A F :2 ; A X :H S1.2 0 ; A?: SH CORHER 
STR EQUALS:A.6 :6 9  
UHDEB:4 
OYER :3 8  
LEY T 8 9 1 .3 6  
B 89Q .92
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 6 1  P L A H :71:52
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 3
A. 5 : 26 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B 50ILS0R LAH
DES SOIL SDRFACB,POSS OCCUPATION LAYER
SA:YBLLOW;SC:CHARCOAL,ASH;SD: YBRY HARD S I :H S 3 - 0 0 ,E H 2 .3 5 ;S T :  
H HALF,CENTER V OF HALL 11 
SZ: CHARCOAL AHD ASH OH SURFACE AS HELL 
STR UHDEB: 24 
OYBR:32 
CUT BY :25 
LEY T 8 9 0 .9 2
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  P L A H :71 :76  192
POT 031 0 2 1 3 1  —02141  LROH D O H ,I2 /P
A- 5 :  29 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BBYZ STRAT HOHE BAQ9-HR11 C STYHALL LAH
DBS STYLOBATE HALL IH  S BALK
A E :E H ;A I:L 1 -2 5 ;A Y :S  CEHTRAL
AZ:HALL I S  IH  LIHE HITH STYLOBATE HALL A .2 :4 9  
STR EQUALS:A.2 :4 9  
UHDEB:1 3  68  
OYERtBBDROCK 
LEY T 8 9 1 .1 0
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK PLAN:71 :7 6
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A. 5 :  30  SBASOI: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12 B HOBSORF LAH
DBS HOHVAR SURF AC B I I  SB CORHBR OF SQUARE
S B :H 0B B A R ;S D :H A R D ;S X :H S 2 .30 ,E B 2 .45 ;S I:S B  QOADRAHT 
STR OHDBR:21 
07E R :38  
LE7 T 8 9 1 .0 0
REF SBCTIOH: PL A N :71:76
POT 039 BODS 0NLI:ER0N# I 2 / P
046 02804 - 0 2 8 0 6  LROH ,  E f iO fl,I2 /P , IJD BODS
A. 5 :  31 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 C BOBSORF LAH
DBS HOHIAR SURFACE IN  I  I  OF HALL 11
SA:TANNISH WHITB;SB:HOBHAR; S I:H S 3 - 0 0 ,E B 2 . 3 5 ; S Y: N HALF i  OF 
BALL 1 1 ,B  OF HALL 7 
STR OHDBR:32 
07B R :34 
COT B I :2 5  33 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 6
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  PL A N :71:88
POT 031 02131 - 0 2 1 4 1  LROH,1 2 / P
A. 5 :  32 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE IN  N HALF B OF BALL 11
SArRBDDISH BROBH; SD: HARD—PACKED;SI: NS3. 0 0 ,E H 2 . 3 5 ; ST : NE 
CBHTER 
SIR  OHDBR:26 
OTBR:31 33 
COT BY:25 
LET T 8 9 0 .8 2
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  PLAN:
POT 032 02142  - 0 2 1 4 7  LROH, EROH B 0 D S ,I2 /P  BODS
A. 5 :  33 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT BIZH 1 2 /P  HR14 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDAIIOI TREHCH OH H FACE OF BALL 10B
IB:REDDISH BRO W I,G BA Y ;IG :CH A RCO A L;IX :M SQ -30,EH 0.45;IT :N E 
CBHTER,H OF HALL 10B 
S IR  OHDBR:32
07B R :61 62  62A 63 
C U IS:31
REF SBCTIOH: PLAN:7 1 :9 4
POT 0 4 8  02811 - 0 2 8 2 8  1 PROB B IZH ,L R O H ,E R O H ,I2/P
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049  02943  -0 2 9 5 8  LROH, EROH, I2 /P ,O D
A. 5 :  34 SBASOH: 1971
ASK PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT BROS I 2 / P  BB14 B SOILSUR LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB 8 ABB B OF BALLS 10 AHD 11 PBOB SOBFACE 
SA:GRAI BBOHH; SX :H S2. 20 ,  EH2 .  40  ; S T : 8 H A LF,! OF BALL 11 
STB OHDBR:31 
OVER:35  36  
COT BT:2 5  
LBT T 8 9 0 .7 5
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  PL A M :71:88
POT 0 34  024 2 2  -0 2 4 3 1  E B O H ,I2 /P  
035  0243 2 -Q 2 4 3 4  E R O fl,I2 /P  
OBJ 034 0864 GLSS BEAD A 7 1 .0304
A. 5 :  35 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH? I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB H AHD B OF BALLS 10 AHD 11 PROB SOBFACE
SAsGBAI BLACK;SC:ASH,CHARCOAL,HOCH POTTER!(SOHE BURRED) ; 
SX:HS3 « 0 0 ,E H 2 .3 5 ; S I : 8 H A L F,! OF BALL 11 
STR ORDER:34 
OVBR:36 
LET 1 8 9 0 .7 2
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  P L A H :71 :88
POT 036 02435  -0 2 4 4 8  1 POSS LROH,EBOH D O H ,I2 /P
A. 5 :  36 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH STRAT LXPOT LBOH? I 2 / P  HR14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR,POSS FIL L  ORDER 3 4 ,3 5
SA:GRAI RED;SC:HOCH POTTERI AHD CHARCO A L;SI:H S3.0 0 , B B 2.3 5 ;  
S I :H  H ALF,! OF BALL 11 
SZ:HAHI SHBRDS APPEARED BORHED 
STR OHDEB:10 11 3 4  35  
OVBR:37 59 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 2  
B 8 9 0 .5 2
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  P L A H :71 :94
POT 0 3 7  02449  - 0 2 4 6 7  1 POSS LBOH,EROH DOH,POSS LHEL,
037  I 2 /P ,I A B F
041 02684  -0 2 6 9 7  E R 0 H ,I2 /P ,P L S T
A. 5 :  3 7  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BBOH I 2 / P  HR14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER H AHD B OF BALLS 10 AHD 11
SA:GRAI B R O H H ;S X :H S 3 .0 0 ,S H 2 .3 5 ;S I:H  H A LF,! OF BALL 11 
STR OHDBR:36
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OYER:39 
LEY T 8 9 0 .5 2  
B 8 9 0 .4 5
&EF SECTIOB: SBLK 7 1 :1 0 4  PLAN:7 1 :9 4  108
POT 038 02468  > 0 2 4 7 2  EBOH D O fl,I2 /P ,1  UD
A. 5 :  38  SEASON: 1971
ASK PROB EROB LXPOT STRAT EROB X 2/P  HR14 C COBSURF LAB
DBS COBBLE SURFACE IH  SB CORNER
S B :S T O B B ;S X :H S 0 .90 ,E H 1. 1 0 ;S I :S H  CORNER N OF HALL 29 
SXR UNDER:2 2  30 5 8  
OYER:19 
LEY X 8 9 0 .9 5
REF SECXIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 6 1  P L A H :71 :108
POX 078 04665  > 0 4 6 6 7  B R O K .I2 /P
A. 5 :  39 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STBAT EROB I 2 / F  HR14 C SOILLAI LAB
DES SOIL LAYER N AND H OF HALLS 10 AND 11
S A :B R O H N ;S X :H S 3 .0 0 ,E H 2 .3 5 ;S I:N  HALF,H OF HALL 11 
SXR UNDER:37
OYER:B2DROCK 
LEY X 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SECXION: PLAN:7 1 :1 0 8
POX 042 02698  - 0 2 7 0 5  E R 0B ,I2 /P ,X A B F
A. 5 :  47 SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LXPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSUR LAB
DBS SOIL SURFACE IN HE CORNER
SA:RBDDISH;SC:ASH POCKETS;S O : H A RD ;SI:N S1 .3 5 ,B H 0 -9 8 ; S I:H E  
CORNER 
STR UNDER:45
OYER:48 52 57 
CUT BY:55 5 7  
LEY T 8 9 0 .8 6  
B 8 9 0 .8 0
REF SECTION:N B BALKS P L A H :71 :130
POT 057 0 3 2 5 2  - 0 3 2 7 4  1 A/HA,LBOH,EROB B O D S ,I2 /P ,T E S S
A. 5 :  48  SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT A/HA 1 2 / 2  HR12 C HUHSURF LAH
DBS HUBBAR SURFACE IH  HE CORNER,UNDER 47 
S X :H S 1 .3 0 ,B M Q .9 8 ;S I:H B  COR SB R 
STR UNDER:4 7  49  
OYBR:54 
CUT BY:55 57
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LET T 8 9 0 .8 0  
B 8 9 0 .7 6
RBF SBCTIOH;! B BALKS P L A H :71 :130
POT 059 2 A /H A ,BX ZH ,LR O H ,I2/P
070 LOST








POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH 1 2 / P HR12 C FILLLA7 LAH
FILL LAXBR H OF HALL 51
SA:RBDDISH, HITH HHITE AHD 6RAI FL E C K S ;S X :H S 3 .1 0 ,BH1 . 2 0 ; ST:
HE CORHER,H OF HALL 51
OHDBR:45
OVBR:48 65 66
COT B I :5 2  55  57
T 8 9 0 .8 6
B 8 9 0 .3 8
SBCTIOH:B BALK 
058 03275 -  0 3 2 7 8  
060 03279  - 0 3 2 8 8
067 04450
068 04513  - 0 4 5 1 8  
060  1043 LEAD HEIGHT JDA
068 1252 POTT HABH BOIL FRAGHEHT A71 .0 8 2 4
P L A H :71:130  
EROH, 1 2 / P ,  OD 
L R O H ,E R O H ,I2 /P ,0D ,T B S S  
LR O H ,B BO H ,I2/P
POSS LROH BODS,EROH,HABH,I2/P 
I
 I  
A . 5 :  52 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12 B P IT  LAH
DES POSS FIRE PIT  OHDBR 47
IA :S O IL ,A S H ; IB :C IR C U L A R ;IE : GRAT BROHH; IG :PB B B LE S; I I : D I O . 7 5 ; 
IT :H B  QOADRAHT 
STR OHDBR:47 
C 0T S :49
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :71 :136
POT 069 04519 - 0 4 5 2 2  FB I L R O H ,E R O H ,I2 /P ,T E S S ,R T IL
A. 5 :  54 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT HOHE HR132 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SORFACE IH  HE CORHER,B OF HALL 11
SA:RBDDISH GRAT,BROHH;SD:HARD-PACKED;SX:HS0.9 0 , B IO .75 ;ST:HB 
CORHBR B OF HALL 11 
STR OHDBR:48 
0VER:56 
COT B T:55 57  
LBT T 8 9 0 .5 5  
B 8 9 0 .5 2
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH;7 1 :1 6 0
POT 072 LOST
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A. 5 :  55  SE1S0B: 1971
AS! POSS LBOfl LTPOT STBAT LBQH? X 2/P  HB12? C FTREHCH LAB
DBS FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH OB B FACE OF BALL 11
I A :S 0 IL ;I B :L IH E A R ;I J :3 S ;IX :H S  1 .3 0 ,  EHO. 3 0 , DPO. 2 0 ;  I I :  HBCOBHER 
STB OHDBR:53
CO TS:47 <18 49 54 56 
SEALS AGAIBST:11C 
LET T 8 9 0 -6 6  
B 8 9 0 .4 6
BBF SECTIOB:B BALK P L A H :7 1 :160
POT 073 04525  -0 4 5 2 9  POSS L R O H ,E fiO H ,I2 /P ,IA B F  
074  04 5 3 0  -0 4 5 3 3  B B O H ,I2 /P
A. 5 :  56  SEASOB: 1971
ASB 0BCT LHBL STBAT HOKE HB15? B SO ILLA I LAB
DBS SO IL LAIBB 0 7 EB BEDBOCK IK  HE COBHEB
SA:REDDISH BBOHH ;S D :T E B I HARD;SXsHS0 . 9 0 , EHO. 7 5 ; S I :  BE COBHEB 
S Z :3  SHEBDS FOUID,CALLED IM TR0SI7E AHD DISCARDED 
STR OHDEBs 54
0 7  HR: BEDROCK 
COT B I :5 5  57  
L E I T 8 9 0 .5 2  
B 8 9 0 .3 4
REF SBCTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 6 0
A. 5 :  57  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB12 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB,POSS P IT ,IH  HE COBHEB
SAsGRAI B BO H H ;SD :SO FT;SX :H S1.1 5 , E l0 . 2 7 ; S is  EXTBEHE BE COBHEB 
STB OHDEBs47
07EB:BEDROCK 
COTS:4 8  49 54 56 
L E I T 8 9 0 .7 0  
B 8 9 0 .3 4
BEF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :71 :160
POT 075  0 4 6 5 9  FEE EROH,12/ P
A. 5 :  5 8  SEASOH: 1971
ASH OHCT LBOH STRAT HOHE HR12? C HALL LAH
DBS PBOB HALL IH  SH Q0ADRAHT,O7ER 38
AA:SEHI—DBESSBD; ACsCEHEHT; AE:SH /H E; A X :L 0 .5 0 ,  HO.2 0 ;  A I:S H  
QOADBAHT 
STB OHDEBs21 
0 7 B B :3 8  
L E I B 8 9 0 .9 5
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BBF SECTXOH: P L A H :7 1 ;160
A. 5 :  59 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HOHE HB14 C POSBALL LAH
DBS POSS HALL H OF HALL 11
AA:IJHCOT; AE:HS; AFb 1; AG: 1 ; AX: HSO. 9 0 , EHO. 3 5 ; AX: HH QOAOBAHT 
STB UHDEB:36 
OVEB:37 
LET 1 8 9 0 .4 5
REF SBCTIOH: PLA H:7 1 :1 6 0
A. 5 :  60  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHE BA09-HB12 C POBHALL LAH
DBS LARGE STOHE HITH CAB7ED HOLDIHGSr POSS A CORHEBSTOHB OF HALL 
A .7 :4 7
A X :H S 1 .40 ; AI:<H CEHTRAL,PARTLI IH  0 BALK
A2:PERFECTLY LOCATED TO FOBH THE COBHBR FOR HALLS A .7 :4 7  
AHD A. 6 :6 9  
STB UHDEB:45
OTER:UHBXCAYATBD 
SEALED BY:77A 77B 
LET T 8 9 1 .5 2
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 1 :170
A. 5 :  61 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LHBL ABCHT HOHE HB15 C STOSILO LAH
DES STORE SILO COHHBCTED TO SILOS 62 AHD 79
IA :B ED R O C K ;IB :C IEC U LA B ;IC :H O H E;ID :6 3 ,6 4 ; I Z : D P 1 .6 0 , D I 1 . 15 ; 
I I : i  CBHTEB;
IZ:LOCUS 6 2 B ,P A IL  1 4 1 ,AMD LOCUS 62D ,P A IL  143 (BOTH HITH 
LBOH POTTER!) CO HE FROH SILO  61 DAZE EQUALS LAST USE 
STB UHDEB:33
OTEB:UHEXCAYATED 
COT B X :87 89
COHTAIHS:62A 62B 62C 62D 62E  62F 
LET T 8 9 0 .4 1  H 3 .6 0  E 2 .5 0  
B 8 8 8 .4 2  H 3 .6 0  E 2 .5 0  
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :74 :3
OBJ 1515 BBHZ C O IH :JE H I5 H ,1 0 3 -7 6 B C  A 7 3 .0 2 3 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 6 5  
PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 1 9
A. 5 :  62  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LHEL ABCHT HOHE HB15 C STOSILO LAH
DES STORE SILO  COHHBCTED TO SILOS 61 AHD 79
IA:BBDROCK; IB:CIRCULAR; IC:H O H E; ID : 6 3 , 6 4 ;IX :D P 1 . 6 0 , D 11 .2 5 ;
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II:CEH TB R
IZ:D A TE EQOALS LASS OSS 
STR 0HDER:33 
COT B I :8 7
CONTAINS:6 2A 62B 62C 62D 62E  62F 63 64 
LET T 8 9 0 .2 0  M3-70 1 2 .3 0  
B 8 8 8 .6 0
BEE SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 8 2  P L A N :7 4 :3
EOT 081 0 4 7 1 6  -0 4 7 2 6  2 PROB LROH, E R O H ,I2 /P  D0H,TABF
081 (HIXED HITH A. 5 : 6 3 ,  64)
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 6 4  538 539 
PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 6 0  421
A. 5 :  62A SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR14 C F IL L L A I LAH
DES SOIL LA7SR IH SILOS 6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SA: DARK BROHH;SC:LARGE COBBLES; S I :  DP0. 1 0 -0 . 80 ; ST : IN  SILOS
6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SZ:SOREACE B7IDEHCES OE ROMHIMG HATER LOCI 62A THROOGH 
62E  TO BE COHSIDERBD ONE OMSTRATIFIED FILL 
STR EQUALS:6 3  
OHDBR:33 
07B R :62B  
H IT H IN :61 62 79 
LEY T8 8 9 .8 6  
B8 8 8 .9 5
REE SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1  PLAH:7 4 :1 0
POT 095  0 0 5 9 5  -0 0 6 0 0  
096  00601  -0 0 6 0 6  
096
123 0 1 1 7 5  -Q 1190  
129 0 1 3 0 6  -0 1 3 1 5  
140 0 1 6 6 8  -0 1 6 7 3  
146 02041  -0 2 0 5 9  
OBJ 146 1945 CLAI 
146 1949 CLAT
EROH,POSS H B L L ,I2 /P  =0029
1 POSS BIZH,EROH DOH, POSS HELL BODS,
I 2 / P  BODS 
LHEL D O H ,I2 /P  
HOST B 0 D S :E R /H ,I2 /P  
2 A /H A ,E R O H ,H £L L ,I2 /P  
EROH,HELL D O H ,I2 /P  





A 7 4 .0271  
A 74. 0274
A. 5 :  62B SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH? I 2 / P  HR14 C F IL L L A I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIER IH SILOS 6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:HBD-LABGB COBBLES; SZ:DPO. 1 5 ; S I : I H  SILOS 61 
6 2 ,7 9 ;
SZ :SEB  REHARK,62A PAIL 141 COKES EROH SILO S1,COHPARE PAIL 
1 43  (LOCOS 62D)
STR EQUALS:63  
OHDBR:6 2 A 
07B R :62C  
H IT H IH :6 1 62  79 
LB7 T 8 8 9 .1 5  
B 8 8 8 .8 4
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REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1  PLAH:7 4 :1 0  68
POT 097 0 0 6 7 6  -0 0 6 7 8 BROB,HELL,IRGH BODS =0063
098 0 0 6 0 7  -Q 0 6 1 0 BROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P =0029
100 0 0 7 5 3  - 0 0 7 6 4 B R 0H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,U D  (COHT) =0240
130 01 3 1 6  -0 1 3 2 2 ER/H BODS, H E L L ,I2 /P =0046
141 0 1 6 7 4  - 0 1 6 7 9 POSS L R O H ,B R O H ,I2/P , UD
147 0 2 0 6 0  -0 2 0 6 5 EROH, HELL, IROH
OBJ 100 1783 CLAY LOOH HEIGHT FRAG A 7 4 .0 1 2 5
147 1948  CLAY LOOH HEIGHT FRAG A 7 4 .0 2 7 3








PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH L 2 /P  HB14 C F U L L  A I LAH
SOIL LAXER IH  SILOS 6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:HBD-LARGE COBBLES; SX :D P O .1 5 ; S I : I H  SILOS 61 
6 2 ,7 9 ;
SZ :SE E  REBARK,62A 
EQUALS:64 
UHDBR: 62B 
07B R :62D  
HITHIH:6 1  6 2  79 
T 8 8 9 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .8 3
SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1
101 0 0 7 6 5  -0Q 771  
103 0 0 8 6 0  —00863  
132 0 1 3 2 6  -0 1 3 3 2  
142 0 1 6 8 0  - 0 1 6 8 5  
148 0 2 0 6 6  - 0 2 0 7 0  
101 1950  CLAY
P L A H :7 4 :10 
H E L L ,I2 /P  
EROH,POSS I 2 / P  
E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  
EROH,POSS HBLL,IROH 






A. 5 :  62D SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROS I 2 / P  HR14 C FIL L L A I LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH  SILOS 6 1 * 6 2 ,7 9
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:HED-LARGE C O B B L E S;SI:D PO .1 0 ; S Y :IH  SILOS 61 
6 2 ,7 9 ;





H IT H IH :61  6 2  79 
LET T 8 8 8 .9 4  
B 8 8 8 .6 3
RBF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1  P L A H :7 4 :1 0
POT 106 0 0 8 6 9  -Q 0 8 7 7  BBOH DOH,HELL,FBI IROH BODS = 0053
109 0 0 9 4 3  - 0 0 9 4 7  EROH*POSS HELL BODS, POSS IROH BODS = 0045
135 0 1 3 8 0  -0 1 3 9 1  H B L L ,I2 /P  = 0108
143  0 1 6 8 6  - 0 1 6 9 2  LROH,EROH,IRGB BODS
149 02 0 7 1  - 0 2 0 7 5  BODS OHLX:EROH,HELL, POSS IROH
OBJ 135  185 8  LSTH HORTAR ? A 7 4 .0 1 9 4
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149 1961 CLAI LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 2 8 6








PBOB EBOH LTPCT STBAT BBOH IBH1 HB14 
SOIL LAIBB IV  SILOS 6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SA:DARK BBOHM;SC:HED-LABGB COBBLES; SX :D PO .18 ; 
6 2 ,7 9 ;
SZ:SEB BBHABK,62A 
EQUALS: 64  
UMDEB:62D 
OTBB:62F 
IIT H IH :6 1  6 2  79 
T 8 8 8 .8 0  
B 8 8 8 .4 1
SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1  PL A M :74:10
112 0 0 9 5 3  - 0 0 9 5 8  S B 0H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,IB M 1
EBOH,HELL,IBM1 
HELL DOH,FBI POSS ISO S BODS 
LHSL DOH,FBI POSS IBOH BODS 
E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,PO SS IBM1 
UMHOUHTED RIMS STOMB 
LOOH HEIGHT 
LOOH HEIGHT 




C FILLL A I LAH 
S I : I H  SILOS 61
PHO
115 0 1 0 4 6  - 0 1 0 5 3
136 0 1 3 9 2  - 0 1 3 9 8
137 01456  - 0 1 4 6 7  
144 0 1 9 2 9  - 0 1 9 4 6
135 1822 STOM




112 2 0 1 4  CLAI 
112 201 5  CLAI 





















A. 5 :  6 2 F  SEASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C FILLL A I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IB  SILOS 6 1 ,6 2 ,7 9
SA:DABK BBOHM;SC:HBD-LABGE COBBLES; S I :D P O .1 0 ; S I : I H  SILOS 61
6 2 ,7 9
SZ:SBE BBHABK,62A 
STB UHDEB:6 2 B
0 ?B B :8 7  87A 89 89A BEDBOCK 
HITHIH:6 1  62  69 
LET T 8 8 8 .4 1  
B 8 8 8 .1 1
BBF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 1  PLAH:7 4 :1 0
POT 117 0106Q  - 0 1 0 6 5  EBOH,HELL,IBOH = 0050
138 0 1 4 6 8  - 0 1 4 7 3  HSLL B O D S ,I2 /P
139 0 1 6 6 2  - 0 1 6 6 7  POSS EB/H,HBLL 
145 0 1 9 4 7  - 0 1 9 5 4  H B L L ,I2 /P
OBJ 139 1884 CLAI LOOH HEIGHT FBAG A 7 4 .0 2 1 9
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A. 5 :  63 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LROH X 2 /P  HB12 C P IL L  LAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH SILO 62  s
A. 5 :  65  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOBS S S I 1 C TOHBLE LAH
DES EQUALS TOHBLE LOGOS 91 
STB EQUALS:91 A .2 :2 5  
UHDEB:49 
0 Y ES:91 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 0
BEP SECTIOH: E BALK P L A H :7 1 :170
A. 5 : 66 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHE HB11 C TOHBLE LAH
DBS EQUALS TOHBLE LOCUS 91 
STB EQUALS:91 
UHDEB:49 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 0
BEF SBCTIOH:B BALK PL A H :71 :1 7 0
A- 5 :  77B  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LROH STBAT BIZH I 2 1 P  HB11? B SO IISU R  LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB BETBEBH HALLS 1 0 ,1 2 ,8 2  AHD H BALK
SA:LIGHT BROWH;SD:HARD-PACKED,GBATBLLI,CRUHBLI;ST:HH QUAD 
SZ:LOCUS 77  HAS DITIDED IHTO ABC OH THE BASIS OF THE H BALK 
AHD FT REICH 78 
STR ORDER: 7 7 A
OTBR:UHBXCA7ATED 
SEALS AGAIHST:60 
LET T 8 9 1 .0 0  
B 8 9 0 .7 0
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 4 :4 4
A. 5 : 7 7 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH BA09-HB11
DES OBJECTS AHD PHOTOS FOB LOCI A .5 :7 7  A AHD B 
OBJ 0 8 9  1701 BBHZ CQ IH :TH EOD .I 3 7 8 -3 9 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 0 7  329 330
S P L IT
A 7 4 .0 0 5 2
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A. 5 :  79 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PSOB LHEL ABCHT HOHE HE15 C STOSILO LAH
DES STOBE SILO IH BEDROCK,IN SH COBHEB COHHECTSD TO 6 1 ,6 2
IA :B ED B O C K ;IB :C IR C U LA R ;IC :H O H E;IX :M SI.3 0 , E91. 60,HOUTH DI 
0 . 3 3 , D P I .65 
STR UHDEB: 10B 80
COHTAIHS: 62B 62B 62C 62D 62E 62F 
LET T 8 9 0 .3 7  
B 8 8 8 .7 4
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 4 :10 84
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 2 0  421
A. 5 : 80 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BBOH IBOH HR14 A TTJHBLE LAH
DES BOCK TDHBLB IH  COBHEB FORKED BI HALLS 2 2  AHD 10
SB :STO H B,SO IL; SC:SHALL BOOLDEBS, COBBLES; S X :H S 1 .2 0 , E H 3 .0 0 ;  
S I : S I  QUADRANT,S OF HALL 10 
STB OTEB:79 BBDROCK 
LET T 8 9 1 .2 1  
B 8 9 0 .3 7
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :4 4
POT 090 00491  -Q 0 4 9 7  EBOH, HELL,IECU BODS = 0 2 6 7
A. 5 :  87 SEASOH: 1974
ASH OHCT EBOH STBAT ABCHT HOHE HB15? C STOBPIT LAH
DES STOBE P IT  CUT IH  FLOOR OF SILOS 6 1 ,6 2
IA :BEDROCK;IB: C IS C O L A B ;IC :H O H E ;ID :8 7 A ;IX :D I1 .0 5 ,D P 1 -0 0  
HOUTH 0 . 4 7 ; I I : I H  BEDROCK FLOOR BETHEEH 61 AHD 6 2 ;
SZ:HO ETIDEHCB TO IHDICAIE I F  87 HAS DUG HHEH 6 1 /6 2  HEBE,OR 
IF  SB78RAL STAGES ABE REPRRSEHTBD COHPABE LOCUS 89 
STB UHDEB:6 2 F 
CUTS:61 62  
COHTAIHS:8 7 A 
LET T 8 9 0 .4 1  
B 889«38
BBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :6 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 3 3
A. 5 :  87A SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROB LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBH1 HB14? C FILLL A I LAH 
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  STORE PIT  87
SA:DABK BROHH;SC:HEDIUH C O B B L E S ;S D :F IH E ,H O IS T ;S X :D I1 .0 5 ,D P  
1 . 0 0 ; S I:T O T A L L I HITHIH STOBE P IT  87  
SIB  UHDEB:62F
07EB: BED BOCK
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HITHIH:  87 
LET 1 8 9 0 .4 1  
B 8 8 9 .3 8  
RBF SBCTIOH:
POT 150 02191  - 0 2 1 9 7  
150
154 02341  - 0 2 3 4 8  
156 023 4 9  - 0 2 3 5 2  
158 02473  -Q 2 4 8 4
160 02 4 9 9  - 0 2 5 0 9
161 0 2 6 5 8  - 0 2 6 6 6  
OBJ 160 2017  CEBH
160 2019 CLAI 
160 202 2  CLAI 
160 202 7  CLAI
P L A I :7 4 :8 4
EBO M ,I2/P
(MIXED IIT H  A. 5 : 8 9 A PAIL 155)
BH/H BODS,HELL DOM,POSS IBH1 
BODS O M L I:E B /H ,H E L L ,0 D 
1 POSS BBOH#LHBL DOM,FEW IROH BODS 
BELL DOM#FEB I 2 / P  
PBOB BBOH,HELL D O M ,I2 /P ,1 UD 
IS L . P IP E  MBAD A 7 4 .0 3 3 3
LOOH WEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 3 5
LOOM WEIGHT FBAG A 7 4 .0 3 3 8
LOOM WEIGHT FBAG A 7 4 .0 3 4 3
A. 5 :  89 SEASOH: 1974
ASH OHCT BBOH STBAT ABCHT HOME HB15? C ST0BPIT LAM
DES STOBB P IT  I I  BEDROCK FLOOB OF STOBE SILO 61
IA :B  EDBOCK; I B : CIBCOLAfi;IC:MOW B ;ID : 8 9 A ; I X : D l l . 1 5 ,D PO .8 5 , 
BOOTH D I O .5 0 ; I I : I H  BEDROCK FLOOB OF 61
IZ:WO BVIDEHCE TO IMDICATS I F  89  WAS DOG WHBH 61 IAS OR IF  




COHTAIHS:8 9 A 
LEI T 8 8 8 .4 2  
B 8 8 7 .5 7
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :8 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 1 9
A. 5 :  89A SEASOH: 1974
C FILLLA I LAHASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT B/LB IRH1 HR 14?
DES SOIL LAISB IH STOBB PIT  89
SA:DABK BROIH; SC:MED-LARGE COBBLES; SD: FIHE,M O IST; S X: DI1. 




PLAH:7 4 :8 4  
E B 0 H ,I2 /P
EBOH ,  HELL, I 2 / P  ,  IB  H1 
BODS O M LI:EB/H ,PO SS IBOH 
BB/H BODS#HELL DOH,POSS IBH1 
(MIXED IIT H  A .5 :8 7 A  PAIL 150) 
1 PBOB B /L B #E B 0H ,H E L L #I2 /P ,IR H 1 
EBOH, HELL, 1 2 / P
1 5 ,
LET T 8 8 8 .4 2
B 8 8 7 .5 7
RBF SBCTIOH:
POT 151 02198
152  02 2 0 5
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A. 5 :  9 0  SEASOH: 1974
AS! POSS LHBL ARCHT NOME HK15 C STOSILO LAH
DBS STORE SILO COHHECTBD TO SILQ 61
I  A: BEDROCK; IA :C IR C O LA R ;IC : NOME; ID : 90A , 9 0 B ,9 0 C ,9 0 D ,9 0 B ;IY : E 
CENTRAL,B OF BALL 11,H  OF BALL 51
IZ :C 0 T  INTO BY LATBR QOARRYIHG OPERATIONS 0 .6 0  H OPENING 
INTO 61 FOOMD SEALED BY LARGE ROCKS 
STR OHDBR.11C 51 
OTERsBEDROCK
COHTAINS:90A 90B 90C 90D 90S 
LEY B 8 8 8 .2 7
RBF SBCTIOH :B  BALK P L A H :74 :84  90
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 1 9
A. 5 :  90A SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH STRAT IROH IROH HR 14 C FILLLAI LAH
DES SO IL LAYER IH SILO 90
SZ :T E ST  PROBB BHICH CUT THROUGH SEYERAL OF THE FILL LAYERS 
IH  SIL O  90 IH ORDER TO REACH THB PASSAGEBAY IHTO SILO 61 
STR OHDBR:91 
OVER:90E 
I IT H IH :9 0
POT 162 0 2 6 6 7  > 0 2 6 6 8  BODS OHLI:IROH,OD
A. 5 :  90B  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAY ER/H 1 2 /P  HR14 C FILLLA I LAH
DES ROCK F IL L  LAYER OYER OPEHIHG IHTO SILO 90 
SC:LARGE COBBLE;SX:DP0. 1 6 ;S I :  E CBHIRAL 




H IT H IH :90 
LEY T 8 8 9 .1 5  
B 8 8 8 .9 9
POT 163 0 2 8 8 8  -Q 2 8 9 1  BODS O N L Y :E R /H ,I2 /P
A. 5 :  90C  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH SSRAT LXPOT LROH? I 2 / P  HR14 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAYBR IH  SILO  90
SA:LIGHT B R O B H ;SC :H A R I,FR A G S;SD :LO O SE ;SI:D IO .9 0 , DPO. 1 5 ; S I :  
B CENTRAL
SZ:TH IRD  LAYBR OF FIL L  IH  SILO 90  
STR OHDBR:90B 90D 
OYER:9 OB
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H IT H IH :90 
LEV T 8 8 8 .8 2  
B 8 8 8 .6 7
RBF SBCTIOH:E BALK PL AM;
POT 16 4 0289 2 * 0 2 8 9 4  ROST B O D S:B R O H ,£B LL,I2/P
167 02971  * 9 2 9 7 6  POSS LROH, EROH, HELL, XROM
168 0 2 9 7 7  * 0 2 9 8 0  BOOS OILT:EROH,HBLL,POSS IROH
A. 5 : 9 00  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH STRAT HOHE HR14 C FILLLAI LAH
DBS MARI FRAGHEHT LATER IH SILO 90
SB:HARI FRA6S AMO PO H D ER ;SX :0P0.30; S T :IH  SILO 90 
SZ:PROB EYIDEHCE FOR EROH QOARRYIHG ACTIVITY 
STR 0HDER:90B 92  
O?BR:90C 
H ITH IH :90 
LET T 8 8 9 .1 2  
B 8 8 8 .8 2
REF SBCTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
A. 5 :  90S  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS LHEL STRAT LTPOT BTZH? I 2 / P  HR15? B SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATER IH  SILO  90
SA:HEDIUH B R O H H ;SD :LO O SB ,H O IST ;SX :D P0.40;ST :E  CEHTRAL,IN 90 
SZ:BOTTOH LATER IH SILO 90 
STR UHDER:90A 90C 
OVER:BEDROCK 
H ITH IH :90 
LET T 8 8 8 .6 7  
B 8 8 8 .2 7
REF SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAH:
POT 169 02 9 8 1  - 0 2 9 8 6  1 POSS B IZ H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,O D
170 02 9 8 7  * 0 2 9 8 9  HELL,DO
A. 5 :  91 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT BTZH IROH HR11 C TOHBLE LAH
DBS ROCK TOHBLE IH  QOARRIEO-OOT 0PEHIH6 TO SILO 90
SZ:COMSISTS HOSTIT OF LARGE COBBLE STOHES AHO LARGER, VERT 
LITTLE SOIL BETHEEI ROCKS POST-LROH POTTERY PROB DOE TO 
OHDISCOYBRED POOMDATIOM TREHCH (ES) ,  COMPARE A. 2 i  BALK 
STR BQOALS:6 5  66  
OHDBR:65 
OVBR:90A 90B 92  
LBV T 8 8 9 .8 8  
B 8 8 9 .2 5
RBF SBCTIOH:B BALK PL A H :74 :90
POT 165 0 2 8 9 5  * 0 2 9 0 4  BYZM,LROH,BRCH,POSS IROH BODS
OBJ 165 2064  CLAI LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 7 6
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A. 5 :  92  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS LROH STRAT HELL HR11 C TOHBLE LAH
DBS COHTIHUATIOM OP TOHBLE LOCOS 91 




LET T 8 8 9 .2 5  
B8 8 8 .9 9
REF SECTXOH:E BALK PL A H :74:90
POT 166 02968 -Q 2 9 7 0  HELL,UD
A. 6 :  65 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB ROHH STRAT BIZH HR11-HR12 C POBHALL LAH
DBS HS HALL AT H BXTEHT OF LROH STROCTORE
AA:DRESSED;AB:HEADER—ST R E T C H E R ;A B :H S;A Z :H 1.20;A I:E  HALF 
AZ:HOSTLI ROBBED 00T # PR0fi BY EBIZ BOXLDERS 
STR OHDBR:64
OTER:BEDROCK 
SEALED B I :8 1  
LET T 8 9 1 .1 8
RBF SECTXOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT 159 02514  - 0 2 5 1 7  BODS OHLX:PROB BIZH,OD = 0010
16 3 02384  -  02 3 9 3  8IZH,LROfi,EROHv.HELL,IROH BODS,
163 145 TESS = 0114
164 02297  -0 2 3 0 1  BIZH DOH,FEW LROH,EROH,78 TESS = 0083
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 * 5  627  649 701 751
A. 6 :  68  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BROH I 2 / P  BA08-HR11 C STIHALL LAH 
DES EH HALL HEAR S BALK,IH LIHE HITH HALL A .4 :1 2
AA:DHCOT; AE:EH; AX: ALOMG S BALK,0 - 7 5  H FROH BALK 
AZ:RBLATI0H OF FOtJHDATXOH TREHCH 70  TO THIS HALL DHCLEAR 
STR EQUALS:A.4 :1 2  
OTER: BEDROCK 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 1 2  6 1 2
A. 6 :  69  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STBAT HOHE HR11-HR12 C POBHALL LAH
DES HS HALL IH  H BALK,IH LIH E HITH A .5 :2 2  
AA:DRESSED;AB:HS; A I:IH  H BALK 
STR EQUALS:A. 5 : 22 
UHDBR: 14 
OTER:BBDROCK 
SEALED B I :7 1  80
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LET 1 8 9 1 .1 7
RBF SBCTIOH:H S BILKS PLAN:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 6 6
A. 6 :  70 SEASOH: 1973
ASH 3HCT LBOH STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB11 C FTBEMCH LAH
DES FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH ON N AND S SIDES OF HALL 68
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A B ; IB:DARK BROWN; IF :F IN E ,L O O S B ; IS:YELLOW 
CLAI C H U N K S;II:S  HALF,IHHEDIATELI N AND S OF HALL 68  
IZ:RBLATION OF THIS LOCOS TO HALL 68  I S  ONCLBAR 
STB ONDEB: 66
OTER: BEDROCK 
SEALED B T :66  
COTS:75 76 82 83  87 88 
LET T 8 9 1 .0 0
REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:
POT 196 03415  - 0 3 4 1 7  BODS ONLI:BBLLr I 2 /P ,I R H 1  =0013
197 03418  - 0 3 4 1 9  BODS ONLI:HELL,OD = 0006
2 0 8  03833  -Q 3 8 3 5  BODS O H LT:EB O H ,I2/P  = 0020
A. 6 :  71 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT BTZH? IROH HB12 C COBSOBF LAH
DBS COBBLE SOBFACE E OF HALL 69 
SB:STONE;ST:H  HALF
SZ:APPBABS TO FOHCTION AS A PLATFOBH E OF HALL 69 
STB ONDEB:42 61 
OTEB:77 80 
SEALS AGAIHST:69 
LET T 8 9 1 .0 0
REF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAN:
POT 155 02166A—02204A  EBOH DOH,FBH HELL,2 TESS =0381
178 03096  - 0 3 1 0 2  FEH POSS BTZH,EBOH,HELL,IBOH = 0145
182 03203  - 0 3 2 0 7  EBOH, HBLL,IRCH BODS = 0059
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 2 1  892
A. 6 :  72 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LBOH STRAT HONE HR12 C RETWALL LAH
DBS NS RBTAINIHG HALL OF PLATFOBH FOB COBBLE SOBFACE 71 
AA: 0 NCOT; AB: CHIHKSTONE; AS:HS;AF:BAN DOH; AT:N S CENT ER 
STB ONDEB:42
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET 1 8 9 1 .0 3  
T 8 9 1 .2 5
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 0 1  7 67  892 89.4 994
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A. 6 :  74 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB 0 7 BB BBDBOCK B OF HALL 65
SA:BBOHH; SD:SLIGBTLT PACKED;SI:HE COBHBB E OF HALL 65 
STB UHDBR: 44
07B B :83  BBDBOCK 
LB7 T 8 9 0 .2 8  
T 8 9 0 .5 8
REF SBCTIOH:! B BALKS PLAH:
POT 161 02370 - 0 2 3 7 6  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0063
189 03331  - 0 3 3 3 5  EBOH# H E L L ,I2 /P  =0098
A. 6 :  75 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBIZ LTPOT STBAT BIZH BIZH BB11 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB B OF HALL 6 5
SA:IELLOH; SD:GBA7ELLI,CBUHBLI; S I :B  CBHTBAL 
SZ:THE LOCUS BXTBHDBD IHTO THE B BALK 
STB EQ OALS:A„4:16 
UHDEB:5 9 A 
07B B :76 84 
CUT B I : 70 
LB7 T 8 9 0 .8 6  1 3 .1 0  BO. 00 
RBF SBCTIOH: B BALK PLAH:
POT 166 0 2 3 0 1A -02306A  BIZH DOH,UD =0016
A. 6 :  76 SEASOS; 1373
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HR14? B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB B OF HALL 6 5
SA :B B O H H ;SB sC LA I;SI:SB  COBHEB,E OF HALL 65 
STB UHDEB:75 87 
07B B :81  82 88 
CUT B I : 70 
LB? T 8 9 0 .7 2  
B 8 9 0 .5 6  
BBF SBCTIOH:S B BALKS 
POT 167 02307A—02318A  
187 03321 - 0 3 3 2 6  
190 03336  - 0 3 3 3 8  
192 03382  - 0 3 3 8 6  
2 0 7  03826  - 0 3 8 3 2
PLAH:
EROH DOH,FBH H E L L ,I2 /P  =0190
BBOH, H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0042
BODS 0 H L I:B B 0H ^H B L L ,I2 /P ,U D ,1  TABF = 0037  
FB8 HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS,IBM 1 ,1 2  TABP=0042 
HOST BODS:BBOH,HBLL,12/P.UD =0077
A. 6 :  76S  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BBOH STRAT HOHB HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB, POSS SO IL SURFACE IH  SE CORKER
SZ :T H IS  LOCUS I S  SBPABATED FROH LOCUS 7 6  B I FOUHDATIOH
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TREHCH FOB BALL 68 EXACT BQUITALEHCE IIT H  LOCUS 76 
BOX DBHOHSTBATBD 
STR UHDBR: 87 
OTER:88 
LBT T 8 9 0 .7 2  SO. 00 BO.OO 
8 8 9 0 .6 6  SO.0Q BO.OO 
BBF SECTIOB:S B BALKS PLAH:
A. 6 :  77  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH IROH HR14? C F IL L  LAH
DBS ROCK FIL L  BETBBEH BALLS 65 AHD 72
SC:SHALL B O U L D B R S ;S I:H S 6 .0 0 ,E B 0 .4 5 > 0 .7 0 ;S I:H S  CEHTBR 
STR UHDBR:61 71 
07BR:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .9 5
B 8 9 0 .0 5  HO.OQ 1 3 .2 5  
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT 168  0 2 8 4 8  > 0 2 8 5 2  EROH DOH,FEW HELL BODS =0035
170 0 2 8 9 4  > 0 2895  BROH, HELL,IROH BODS,
1 70  0 3 0 1 5  > 0 3 0 2 4  1 TESS =0141
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 5 1
A. 6 :  80 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12 C F IL L  LAH
DBS FILL UHDBR 71 BETBEBH BALLS 69 AHD 72




LBT T 8 9 0 -7 5
RBF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:
POT 181 0 3 1 9 4  > 0 3 2 0 2  2 LROH,BROH,HELL,IBOH BODS,TABF =0077
184 0 3 2 1 4  -0 3 2 1 9  LROH,BROH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,T A B F  =0100
186 0 3 3 1 4  > 0 3320  EROH,FEB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS =0105
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 1 6  767
A. 6 :  81 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT LROH? IR H t HB11 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOUHDATIOH TRBHCH OH B FACB OF BALL 65
IA :S O I L ;I B : LIHBAR; IE:BRO BH ; IH :LO O SS; I J : HS; I I : H ARE BALK 
S IR  UHDBR: 76
SEALS ASAIHST:65 
CUTS:88  
LBT T 8 9 0 .6 8  
B 8 9 0 .4 2
RBF SBCTIOH:S BALK PLAH:
POT 188 0 3 3 2 7  -0 3 3 3 0  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0044
191 0 3 3 3 9  > 0 3 3 4 0  BODS O H L I:E R O H ,I2 /P  = 0009
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193 0 3 5 5 3  —0 3 555  POSS EROH,HELL DOH,FEB 1 8 0 1  BOOS =0039 
196 0 3 4 1 5  —Q 3417 BODS 0H L X :H B L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0013
209  0 3 8 3 6  -0 3 8 3 8  BOOS OHLX:1 POSS LR O H .ER O H ,H ELL,I2/P=0009
A, 6 :  82 SEASOS: 1973
ASS PROB EROB STRAT SOME HR14 B SOILSOR LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER E OP BALL 6 5 ,  H OP BALL 68  PROB SORPACB 
SA:IELLOH,BROHH;SC:ASH;SX: BETBBES BALL 65 AHD E BALK 
STR UHDBR:76 
OTER:83 
COT B I :7 0  
LET T 8 9 0 .4 7
REP SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAH:
POT 194 0 3 3 9 3  -0 3 4 0 2  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0084
A. 6 :  83 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROB IRH1 SR14 C SO ILLA I LAB
OES SOIL LAIER E OP BALL 6 5 , H OF BALL 68
SA:BROBH;SB:CLAI,iLOAfl;SD:LOOS£;SX: BETSEEH BALL 65  AHO B 
BALK,H OP BALL 68 
STR BHOBR:74 82 84 
OTBR:85 
COT B I :7 0  
REP SBCTIOH:B BALK 
POT 195 0 3 4 0 3  - 0 3 4 1 4  
198 0 3 5 5 6  -  03558  
204 0 3 7 3 4  -0 3 7 3 8
PLAH:
BROH, H B L L ,I2 /P , IR H 1 
BOOS OHLI:HELL,UD 




A. 6 :  84 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROH? I 2 / P  
OES POSS E l  BALL B OP BALL 6 5
AZ:3 OSCOT STOHBS,DOUBTFUL BALL 
STR OHOBR:75 
OTER:83 85  
LBT T 8 9 0 .7 6  
B 8 9 0 .1 5  
RBP SBCTIOH:B BALK 
POT 199 0 3 5 5 9  -0 3 5 6 2
200  0 3 5 6 3  -0 3 5 6 6
201 0 3 5 6 7  -0 3 5 6 9  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 2 2
HR14 C RUBBLAX LAH
PLAH:
BOOS O H L X :H E L L,I2/P  





A. 6 :  85  SBASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHBL LTPOT STRAT HBLL IROH HR 15 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB OH BBDBOCK B OP HALL 6 5 ,5  OP BALL 68
S A; REDDISH BROHH; S C : L IB  E S I OHB PLAKES;SD:HARO-PACKBO;SI:E
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CBITRAL,BBTBBSS 6 5  AHD B BALK 
S IR  OHDBR:83 84 
OTBS: BEDROCK 
LET T 8 9 0 .1 9  S 4 .p 0  BO.0 0  
B 8 8 9 .5 0  S 2 .5 0  B O .00 
REF SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAH:
POT 203 0 3 7 3 2  > 0 3 7 3 3  BODS OHLT:HBLL = 0005
211 POSS IR O I BOD =0001
A. 6 :  87 SBASOI: 1973
ASH PROB BROS L I POT STRAT EROS I 2 / P  HR14 C SO ILLA I LAB
DBS SOIL LATER IH SB CORHER
SA:DARK BROBH;SC:ASH;SD:PACKED|ST;SB CORKER BETEEEM BALL 
6 8 , BALL 6 5 , AMD E AID S BALKS 
S IR  ORDER:86 
OYBR:76S 
COT B T :70 
LET T 8 9 0 .9 2  SO. OQ EO.O.O 
B 8 9 0 .7 2  SO.OQ EO.OO 
REF S E C T IO I:S  E BALKS PLAH:
POT 2 06  03 7 4 5  > 0 3 7 4 9  B R O S ,H E L L ,12/P  = 0 0 7 0
A. 6 :  88 SEASOH: 197.3
ASH PROB LHEL LIPOT STRAT HELL 1 2 /P  HR15 C SO ILLA I LAS
DBS SOIL LATER OH BEDROCK IH  SB CORHER POSS SDRFACE
SA: BLACK BROBH;SD:PACKED;ST:SB CORHER, BETHEBH HALLS 68 AID 
65 AID S AHD E BALKS 
STR ORDER:76 7 6 S 
OTER: BEDROCK 
COT B T :70 81 
LET T 8 9 0 .6 6  SO. 00 EO.OO 
B 8 9 0 .3 3  SO. 00 EO.OO 
REF SBCTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 2 1 0  0 3 8 3 9  > 0 3 8 4 4  H E L L ,12 /P  = 0074
A. 7 :  15 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT ABBD7 BT2H HR11-HR14 C POBBALL LAS
DBS BB BALL AT I  BALK,IH LIHE HITH A ~ 9:88
AA:DRESSED, ASHLAR; A E :E B ;A 6 :2 ; AX: BO. 8 5 ,L 3 . 8 5 ; AT: HE QOADRAHT 
AZ:FACED OH S BT LOCOS 57  FACIHG HALL 
STR EQOALS: A. 9 :  88 
OHDER:14 17 
OYBRsOHEICAYATBD 
SEALED B T ;57  
LET T 8 9 2 .7 4  
T 8 9 2 .7 6
REF SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAH:
POT 214  039 2 0  >Q 3924 1 POSS ABBD,BIZH BODS,OD,2 TESS = 0 0 0 7
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 7 1  855
A. 7 :  46 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT OHAI XROH HR11-HR12 C HALL LAfl
DBS HS BALL BETWEEH EH HALLS 5 7  A HO 47
A A :D R E SSED ;A E:H S;A F:3;A G :2; A X :H S4. 5 6 ,B H 0 .6 5 ;A I :H  HALF 
AZ: LATER POTTER I  I S  FROM PA IL  251 HHICH CAHE FROM ABOUND 
SOOTH OF FLOE 103 
STR OHDBR:16 38  
OVER:88 
C O TS:80 84 89 
COT B I :6 5  1Q3 
LET T 8 9 1 .7 6  
B 8 9 0 .8 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 4 :4  P L A M :74 :2  6
POT 211 0 3 8 9 4  - 0 3 9 0 6  LROH,EROH,HELL, 1 2 /P ,0 D  = 0591
2 1 8 03970  -  03975  BROH,HELL, 1 2 / P  = 0 0 8 5
2 5 0  0 0 2 5 7  -0 0 2 6 1  LROH,BROHr POSS HELL, 1 2 /P  = 0 0 3 6
251  0 0 2 6 2  - 0 0 2 6 6  UHAZ,BIZH,POSS EBRO,1 00  = 0 0 0 7
2 5 3  0 0 3 0 4  —0Q308 LBOH,EROH,UO
2 5 7  0 0 3 1 9  - 0 0 3 2 8  LROH, EROH,XROH,IRH1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 5 5  1131 
PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 5
A. 7 :  47 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA 1 2 /P  HR11-HR12 C P0B8ALL LAH
DBS EH HALL 15  LIRE HITH HALL A .9 : 3 3
AA: DRESSED, ASHLAR; ABrHEADER—STRETCHER; AE: EH; A F :6 ;  AS: 4 ;  A I :  
H 1 .5 0 ,L 8 .0 0 ; A IrS  CBHTSR
AZ: HALL 47  CUT BI STOKE HOLE OF A/HA BATH FURHACE 
STR B Q 0A L S :A .9 :33B  
UNDER:26 24 
07ER:BEDROCK 
CU TS:80 84 
LET T 8 9 2 .5 0  
B 8 9 1 .1 6  
REF SE C T IO N :! BALK 
POT 2 0 2  0 3 9 2 6  - 0 3 9 3 9  
2 1 3  0 3 9 1 3  - 0 3 9 1 8  
213
OBJ 106 1451 XROH
PHO
PL A M :74 ;2
1 POSS UHAT,LROH,EROH,HELL,XROH BODS=0122 
FEH POSS LROH,EROH,HELL BODS,
1 2 /P  BODS = 0 2 9 0
HAIL A 7 3 .0 1 7 8
PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 2 4  1068
A. 7 :  5 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH AT POT STRAT LROH 1 2 / P  HR11-HR12 C EACH ALL LAH 
OES FACIHG HALL OH S FACE OF HALL 15
A A: DRESSED, ASHLAR ; ARcHBADBR ;A B :E H ; AG: 1 ; AX: HO. 25  ,  L 3 - 75 ;
A I:H  BALK
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COTS:8 0  84 88 
LBV 1 8 9 1 .5 7  
B 8 9 1 .3 5  
BBS SBCTXOB:f BALK 
POT 2 09  0 3 8 8 5  -Q 3 8 8 9  
2 1 7  0 3 9 6 7  - 0 3 9 6 9  
PBO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 2 6
P L A H :74 :2  




A. 7 :  77 SBASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LBOH LTPOI STBAT LBOB XBOH HB12 B FXBBPXT LAH
DBS FXBBPXT A6AXHST S PACE OF BALL 57
XA:ASH; X I : AGAXHST S FACB OF BALL 5 7 ,2  H PROS B BALK
STB 0HDBB:69 
COTS :7 8  
LEV T 8 9 1 .1 8  
B 8 9 0 .9 3
POT 201 03 7 9 0  -  0 3 7 9 2  BODS OHLX:LBOH DOfi,FEH EROH,FEB IRO 11=0020
A. 7 :  78 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT HOHE HB12 B OCCSOBF LAH
DBS SOXL SOBFACB BOOHDBO BX B BALK AHD BALLS 4 6 ,4 7 ,5 7
SA:REDDISH BBOHH;SB:CLAX;SD:HARD-PACKED;SI:HS2.3 0 , B H 3.2 0 , DP 
0 . 0 1 - 0 . 0 3 ; ST:H E QUADRAHT,S OF BALL 57 
STB OHOBB:69 
OVBB:80 
COT B T :77
POT 2 4 7  0 0 2 4 8  - 0 0 2 5 1  LBOH,EBOH = 0112
A. 7 :  80 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPCT STRAT EBOH IRH1 HR13? HOBSOBF LAH
DBS HOHBAB SOBFACB BOOHDED BT FOOHDATXOH TBEBCHES OF 4 6 ,4 7 ,5 7  
SB:HOBBAB; SDrHABD; S I :H S 1 . 8 0 , B H 3 .5 0 , DPO.0 4 ; S I:H E  QOADBAHT 
STB OHOBB:78 
OVBB:8 4  89 
COT B I :4 6  4 7  57 
LEV T 8 9 1 .1 6  
BBF SBCTXOH:
POT 2 2 2  00001  —0 0 0 0 5  
2 2 7  0 0 0 6 0  - 9 0 0 6 6  
2 4 9  0 0 2 5 2  - 0 0 2 5 6  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :9  10
PLAH:7 4 :2  
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A. 7 :  84 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROfl IRH1 HE13? C FILLLAY LAH
DBS FIL L  LATER OHDEB 8 0 , H OF HALL 89
SA:HBDIOH DARK BROHH;SC:HOCH PO TTBRT;SD :FIH E;SX :H SQ .6 0 ,EH 




COT B T :46  4 7  57
POT 2 2 9  0 0 0 8 2  - 0 0 0 9 7  EBOH DOH ,H E L L ,I 2 /P , I R I 1  = 0723
23  1 00 1 08  -0 0 1 2 1  EROH DOH,POSS H B L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1 , OD = 0 5 9 5
2 5 2  0 0 2 9 5  - 0 0 3 0 3  EROH DOH,FBI HELL,FEH I2 /P ,0 D
A. 7 :  88 SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IRH1 HR14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBR ORDER 8 4 ,BET1 EEH HALLS 5 7  AHD 89
S Z :S O IL  LATER HUCH LIKE 84 ABOVE I T  TH006H 88 HAS DOG AS 
BOTH OVER AHD ORDER 9 0 , PA IL 2 4 5  HAS DOG THE DAI AFTER 90 
AHD HAI RBPRESBHT A SEPARATE LATER 
STR OHDBR:46 84 
OVBR:90
SEALS AGAIHST:89 
COT B I :5 7  
LET 1 8 9 0 .6 9  
T 8 9 0 .6 5  
REF SECTION:
POT 2 3 5  0 0 1 2 8  - 0 0 1 3 5  
2 3 5
2 3 7  0 0 1 4 7  - 0 0 1 5 6  
24Q 0 0 1 6 9  - 0 0 1 7 2  
241  0 0 1 7 3  - 9 0 1 7 9  
2 4 3  0 0 1 8 8  -0 Q 1 9 7  
2 4 5  00231  - 9 0 2 3 3  
OBJ 2 3 5  1853 POTT
PLAH:7 4 :5 2  56  
2 A /H A ,1 POSS BIZH,BROH DOH,HELL,
FEH IROH = 0371
EROH DOH,FBI H E L L ,12/P ,O D  = 0 2 6 5
EROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FBI IROH BODS=0100 
EROH DOH,FEH HELL,IROH BODS = 0 1 4 5
BROH DOH,HELL,IBH2 BODS,IRH 1 = 0 4 6 3
POSS IR H 2 ,IR H 1 ,D D  = 0 0 0 6
BOHL A 7 4 .0 1 8 9
A. 7 :  89  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS BROH STRAT MORE HR14? C HALL LAH
DBS EH HALL DHDBR 8 0 ,J 0 S T  I  OF HALL 4 7
A A :D H C D T ;A E :B H ;A G :2;A X :B 1.00 ,L 3.50;A Y :M H  QOADRAHT,H OF 4 7  
AZ:DATE FOR 89 BASED IH  PART OH ASSOHPTION THAT LOCOS 90  I S  
LHBL OR BARLI BROH 
STR OHDBR:80
OVER: 0 HEZCATED 
SEALED B T :8 4  88 
CO TS:90  
COT B T :46  
LET T 8 9 1 .0 8
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I 6 S 1 .0 9
T 8 9 1 .0 1
RBF SECTXOH: P L A H :7 4 :5 6
A. 7 :  90 SBASOH: 1974
ASM POSS BBOB STBAT BOMB HB14 C R0B8LAI LAH
DBS LAIER OF CROHBLI HHXTB S TO MBS OHDBR 88 AHD 57
SA:8HITB;SB:STOHBS;:SD:CBOHBLX;SX:DPO-03;SY:HH QOADRAHT 
S Z :8 8  BAS DESXGHATED (PROB XHCORRECTLI) AS BOTH OVBR AHD 
OHDBR 90 LOCOS 88 PAXL 245  XS PBOB DXFFERBHT LAIER 
STB OHDBR:5 7  88
QVBR:OHBXCAVATBD 
COT B I 89  
LBV T 8 9 0 .4 9
RBF SECTXOH: PLAH:7 4 :5 6
A. 8 : 38  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT EROH X 2 /P  HR14? C SOXLL&I LAH
DBS SOXL LAIER XH PROBE TO TEST FOR BIZH HOSAICS
SAsORAHGS BROHH; SC:H0HHAR CH0HKS,HEDI0H COBBLES; S I :S B  
CBHTRAL 
STR OHDBR:36
OVBR: OHBXCA7 ATED 
RBF SECTXOH: P L A H :76:64B
POT 055 0 1 1 3 9  - 0 1 1 4 8  EROH2-3,FEH H ELL,X 2/P =0145
A . 9 :  3 3 A SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHB HR11-HR12 C P03BALL LAH
DBS BH BALL XH LXHE RITH A -7 : 4 7  AHD A. 1 1 :3
AA:DRBSSBD,ASHLAR;AB:BH;AF:4 ; AG:3 ; AX:H1 . 4 1 , L 6 .0 0 ; A I :S  HALF 
STR BQOALS: A. 7 :4 7  A. 1 1 :3  B 
OHDBR:26 
OVBR:33B
SBALBD B I : 106 107 
LEV T 8 9 2 .4 6  
B 8 9 1 .4 5
REF SBCTXOH: B B BALKS PLAH:
A . 9 :  33B SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHBL STRAT HOHB HR13-HR14 C POBBALL LAH
DBS BH BALL OHDBR BALL 33A
AA:OHCOT; ABsCHIHKSTOHE;AE:EB; AF:BAHDOH; A I:S  HALF,OHDBR 33A 
A I :L 6 .0 0 ,H 1 _ 4 0
AZ:PROB EARLI PHASE OF 33 FOR DATE COfiPARE BALL A .1 1 :5 0  
HAI BE THE FOOHDATXOH OF A SXHGLB-PHASB OHE BALL 33 
STR BQOALS :  A. 11 :3 B
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OHDBR; 3 3  A 
OYEB:OHBICAYATBD 
SEALED B I : 1 10 
LEY T 8 9 1 .4 5
A. 9 :  3 3 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH HB11-HB14 SPLIT
OES PHOTOS FOB LOCI A. 9 :3 3  A AHD 3 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 9 5  570  
PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 8 5
A . 9 : 88 SEASOH: 1574
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHB HR11-HR14 C POBRALL LAH
DES EH HALL IH XIHB HITH HALLS A .7 :5 7  AHD A .1 1 :4 8 B  
AA:DRESSED,ASHLAB;AE:BB; A F:4;A Y :H  BALK 
STB EQUALS:A.7 :  15 A .7 : 5 7  A. 1 1 ;48B  
OHDBB: 12
OYBB:OHEICAYATED 
SEALED B I 106 108 
LEY T 8 9 2 .6 2  
B 8 9 1 .5 0  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 8 4  6 8 6
A. 9 :  9 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA LBOH1 HB12 B FLOOB LAH
DBS SO IL SOBFACB BHCLOSBD BI HALLS 5 , 3 3 , AHD 88
SA:DABK BBOHH; SC:HBD-LABGE COBBLES;SD:HABDPACKED;SZ:HS3.1 0 , 
E H 1 .5 0 ;S I :H H  QOADRAHT,H OF HALL 33B 
STB OHDBB:2 6  28 
OYBB:106 
LEY T 8 9 1 .3 2  
1 8 9 1 .3 0  
B 8 9 1 .2 5
POT 177 0252Q > 0 2 5 4 6  3 A/HA,LROH1 -2  DOH,6 TESS =0193
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :8  401
A . 9 :1 0 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LRC5 1 2 /P  HB12 B SOILSOB LAH
DBS SO IL SOBFACB IH  SB BOOH
SA:BEDDISH BBO H H ;SC:PLA SIER,CH lfiCQ A L;SD :LO O SE;SX :H S0.65- 
0 . 9 6 , 8 1 0 . 8 5 ; S I :S E  COBHEB 
STB OHDBB: 98
OYBB: OHEICAYATED 
LEY T 8 9 1 .3 0  S i . 75 B O .75 
B 8 9 0 -9 9  SO. 15 B 0 .7Q  
B 8 9 0 .7 1  S O .12 B O .12
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REF SBCTIOH:S 2 BALKS PL A H :76:224A
POT 171 0 0 4 8 7  -0 0 5 0 8  LBOH BODS,EROS BODS,IRH2 = 0140
OBJ 171 2 2 8 9  IBOH PLOB POXHT A 7 6 .01 09
A. 9 :1 0 6 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STB AT LBOH4 1 2 /P  BB12 B PLOOB LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACB I I  HV BOOH
SA:REDDISH BBOHH;SC:ROOF TILE FRAGS,HUCH BOHE,ASH;SD:PACK ED 
S X :H S 2 .5 9 ,E H 3 .2 5 ,D P 0 .1 5 ;S X :M H  QUADRANT H OF HALL 33 
SZ:TO P OF 106 AT SAHE LEVEL AS TOP OF FOUNDATION STONES OF 
HALL 33B 
STB OHDBB:90
0V B R :107 108 
SBALS AGAINST:33 88 
LET 1 8 9 1 .2 5  
B 8 9 1 .1 3  
BEF SBCTIOH:
POT 179 0 2 4 8 8  -0 2 5 0 4
181 0 2 5 8 5  -0 2 6 2 1
182 0 2 6 2 2  -0 2 6 6 6  
184  0 2 6 7 4  -0 2 6 9 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 2 9
PL A H :76:234A  
LBOH1 - 2  DOH,BBOH,BTXL 
LBOH1—2 , FEH BBOH,FEH 1 2 /P  
LBOH1 -3
LBOH1—4 , FEH EB O H ,12/P
= 0 1 2 5
= 0 4 0 0
= 0 0 5 4
= 0 4 8 0
A. 9 :1 0 7  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT SCBAT LBOH IBH2 HB12? C HOHSUBF LAH
DBS HUBHAB SUBFACE IH HH BOOH




CUT B I : 108 
LEV T 8 9 1 .1 3  
B 8 9 1 .1 0
RBF SECTXOH: PL A H :76:238A
POT 1 8 7  0 2 7 7 2  -0 2 7 8 2  LBOH BODS,EBOH BODS,LHEL,XBH2 = 0 0 8 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 5 3
A. 9 :1 0 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT LTPOT ABBD IB HI HB12 C FTBBHCH LAH
DBS FOUNDATION TBBICH OH S FACE OF HALL 88
IA :S O IL ; IB:LIH BA B;IG :BEDIU H  C 0 B B L E S ;I J :E H ;IX :H S 0 .6 4 ,B H 1 .4 0 , 




C U T S:107  
LBV T 8 9 1 .1 3
BBF SBCTIOH: PLA M :76:238A
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POT 191 0 2 7 8 3  - 0 2 8 0 8  1 ABBD,FBi LRQH1,EBQH3—4 , I 2 / P ,
191 IBH 2,IH H 1 = 0402
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 5 2








PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBH1 HB14?
BOBBLE F IL L  LATEB UHDER 107
SC:SHALL B O O L D S B S ;S X :H S 2 .0 0 ,B H 1 .9 0 ;S I:H S  Q0AD,IH HH 
OHDBB:107 
OVBB:113 
COT B I : 110 
T 8 9 1 .1 0  
SBCTIOH:
188 0 2 8 4 1  - 0 2 8 7 3  
192 0 2 9 6 4  - 0 2 9 8 1
C BOBBLAI LAH
PL A H :76:240A  
FEH EROH, L H E L ,1 2 /P , IR N 2 ,  IR H 1 
FBH EBO H ,LH EL,12/P
196 0 3 0 1 2 0 -0 3 0 3 2 0  H B L L ,I2 /P
197 0 3 0 3 2  —0 3 0 5 2  L H B L ,I2 /P ,2  IBH1 






A 7 6 .0 5 7 0
A. 9 :1 1 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS BBOH LTPOT BBOH 1 2 /P  HB14 C FTBBHCH LAH
DBS FODHDATIOH TBBHCH OH H FACE OF HALL 33B
IA :S O IL ;IB :L X H B A R ;IF :S O IL ,H 0 H IA H ;IJ :E H ;IX :1 0 . 3 Q ,D P 0 .6 0 ;IX :  
SH CBHTEB,H OF HALL 33B
SZ:THB DATE OF THIS FODHDATIOH TBBHCH HOST BE BBCOHCILBD 
HITH THAT OF LOCOS A -7 :4 7  BHICH APPEARS TO BE LBOH 
HOTE THE TOP LEVEL OF THIS FTBBHCH AHD THE BOTTOH LEVEL OF 




LBV T 8 9 1 .1 0  
B 8 9 0 .5 0
REF SBCTIOH: PL A X :76:242A
POT 194 0 2 9 9 2  - 0 2 9 9 9  EBOH, H E L L ,12 /P  = 0145
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :5 2 5
A. 9 :1 1 1  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT L30H4 IBH1 H B12? C FILLLAx LAH
DBS F IL L  LAIBB OHDBB FODHDATIOH LEVEL OF HALL 3 8 , H OF HALL 33 
SA:DABK BBOHH,BLACK;SC:HBDIOH COBBLE TO SHALL BOOLDBR;SD: 
LO O SE;SX :H S1 ^ 0 0 ,EH1 . 5 0 ; S I :E  CBHTRAL 
STB OHDBB:105 
0V B B :112 
LBV 1 8 9 0 .9 0  
B 8 9 0 .6 0
BBF SBCTIOH:E BALK P L A H :76:244A
POT 189 0 2 8 7 4  - 0 2 8 9 1  FBH LBOH2-4,BBOH DOH,FBH HELL,
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189
190 0 2 8 9 2  - 0 2 9 0 9  
190
IRH1 BOOS 
1 L R 0 H 3 -8 ,B R 0 8 3 -8  0 0 8 , 
FEB IROH BOOS
= 0107
= 0 1 8 0
A. 9 :1 1 2 SEASO8 :  1976
ASK PROB LEO 8 LTPOT STB AT LR0H8 IBH1 HR12? C FILL  LAH
DBS FILL ORDER 111 AID 8 9 ,S  OF BALL 8 8 ,  B OF BALL 5 , H OP BALL 33 
SA:BLACK;SX:HSO.6 0 - 0 . 8 0 , B H 1 .5 0 ;S T :B  CBITRAL,IH MB BOOH 
STR OIDBR:89 111 
0 ? B R :1 15 
LB? T 8 9 0 .6 0  
B 8 8 9 .8 5  
RBF SBCTIOH:B BALK 
POT 193  02982  -  02991  
195 03078  - 0 3 0 8 9
198 03131  - 0 3 1 8 7
199 03 1 8 8  - 0 3 1 6 1  
201  03236  - 0 3 2 8 1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 5 6  683
PLAH:7 6 :2 8 8 A 
LROH3—8 , FEB ERO H ,12/P 
LR081—2 ,E R O H ,L H B L ,I2 /P  
L H E L ,1 2 /P
L H E L ,1 2 /P ,F E B  I R I 1  BODS 






A. 9 :1 1 3 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT LHEL 1 2 /P  HR15 B SOILSUR LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACB IH  H¥ BOOH
SZ:BEATBH EARTH'SOBFACB 07EB ROCK TOHBLE IH HB QUADRAHT 
STR EQUALS:A.1 1 :8 5  
ORDER:109 
OVER:118 
LB? T 8 8 9 .8 7
RBF SBCTIOH: PL A K :76:288A
POT 2 00  03162  -0 .3 1 7 1  L B E L ,I2 /P  = 0086
A. 9 :1 1 8 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT LHEL IR H l HR 15 C FILL LAH
DBS P IL L  AROOID BOULDERS IH  HB ROOH
SA:fiROBH; S D :£ IH E , LO O SE;SI:H B QOADBAHT
SZ: BOOLDBRS PROB OH BEDROCK (2 .5 0 H  E , BEDROCK I S  AT 8 8 9 .5 5 )  
S IR  EQUALS:A. 11 :5 2  
OHDBR: 108 113 
07BB: OHBZCAFATED 
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :253
POT 2 0 2  0 3 2 8 2  - 0 3 2 5 0  H B LL ,IR R 2,IR H 1 = 0 0 8 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 8 8  685
A. 9 :1 1 5 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH2 
DBS F IL L  0?BB BEDROCK IH  HB ROOH
HR18? C F IL L LAH
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SA:BROHH;SC:TAH AHD IHITE,STOM ES; S X sIS O .6 0 - 0 . 7 5 , B H 1.5 0 ; S I z  
HB QUADRAHT,S OF HALL 88 
STR OHDBRs112
OTBB:BEDROCK 
LBT T 8 8 9 * 8 5
B 8 8 9 .5 5  H i .  9Q B 1-30  
RBF SBCTIOH: PL A H :76:252A
POT 203  0 3 2 5 1  - 0 3 2 5 5  IRH2, OD = 0 0 0 7
2 0 4  0 3 2 5 6  - 0 3 2 5 7  BROH 1 = 0 0 0 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 3 1  687
A. 1 1 : 3B SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB BROH STRAT ARCHT HOHB HR11-HR14 C POBHALL LAH
DBS BH HALL OTBB HALL 5 0 , IH LIHE HITH HALLS A .7 :4 7  AHD A .9 :3 3 B  
AA:DRESSED, ASHLAR; AE:EH; A F :3 ;  A X :H i. 0 5 , L 1 .2 0 ;  AX: SB QtJADRAHT 
A S:F IR ST  COURSE LAID OH FODHDATIOH OF SHALL STOHBS 
STR EQUALS:A.9 : 33B 
OHDBR:3 A 
OVBR:50
SEALED B I : 3  44  
LBT T 8 9 2 .0 0  
B 8 9 1 .1 5
RBF SBCTIOH: B BALK PL A H :76:82A
A. 1 1 : 3 1  SBASOH: 1976
ASH AH03-HR14 SPLIT
DBS PHOTOS FOR LOCI A. 1 1 :3  A AHD B 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :5 8  390
A. 1 1 : 15 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT BROH3 IRM1 HR14 C RBTBTHT LAH
DBS RBTBIHBHT AGAIHST H FACE OF HALL 49
AA:OHCOT; AC:OOTBR COORSBS CEHBHTBD; A E:H S; AF:RAHDOH; AX: HS 




LBT T 8 9 0 .7 5  HO.QO H 2 .6 0  
3 8 8 9 .4 0  HO.QO H 2 .6 0  
RBF SBCTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76:30A  104A
POT 0 79  0 3 0 6 5  -Q 3 0 7 3  EROH, HELL,IROH . = 0036
2 A/HA,EROH1 - 3 , LH E L,IR 1A  = 0 1 9 7
ER 091,IR H 2 = 0 0 8 3
BROH1 DOH, P E I 1 2 /P  = 0 0 6 0
080 0 3 1 9 2  -Q 3 2 0 6
0 8 3  0 3 4 3 9  - 0 3 4 4 9
0 8 4  0 3 4 2 9  - 0 3 4 3 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 2T0 4 6 4  795
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A .1 1 : 40 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH STRAT HOHB HR 1 4  B FLOOR LAH
DBS STOHB PATERS HITH PLASTER SURFACE OTER THBH
SB:STOHB,PLASTBR;SX:IMDITIDOAL STORES 0 - 4 0 - 0 - 60H ; S H E  BALK 
SZ:PATBRS LAID AT LBTBL OF BOTTOH BDGE LOSEST COURSES OF 
HALLS 48B AHD 3 THE PLASTER (HOTBD IH E BALK) SEALS 4 8 B ,3  
STR OHDBR:38 
OTER:4 2
SBALS AGAIHST:3 48B 
COT BX :37 
LET T 8 9 1 .2 0  
B 8 9 0 .8 5
RBF SBCTIOH:B BALK PLAH:7 6 :7 4 A
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 5 6  230.
A. 1 1 : 42 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IR1C HR14 B FILL
DBS FIL L  ORDER FLOOR 40










RBP SBCTIOH:H B BALKS
POT 041
041
0 1 2 7 6 - 0 1 2 8 6
044 01 3 1 6 - 0 1 3 2 3
045 0 1 4 0 0 - 0 1 4 1 0
047 0 1 4 3 2 -0 1 4 4 1
053 0 1 6 3 8 - 0 1 6 6 5
053
054 0 1 6 6 6 - 0 1 6 8 8
055 0 1 7 2 9 - 0 1 7 4 0
058 01 8 5 8 - 0 1 8 6 6
060 0 1 8 8 5 - 0 1 8 9 1
50
PLAH:7 6 : 74A 80A
1 A/HArFES A B B D ,B IZ H ,E R O H ,12/P ,IR 1B , 
5 TBSS
BROH B O D S,12/P ,PO SS I R 1 B ,1 TESS
2 A /H A ,FB I EROH B O D S ,H E L L ,12/P  
PBH EROH,BELL,IRH2
1 LROH,1 EROH,4 H E L L ,12 /P ,P R O B  IR H 2, 
POSS IR 1 C ,2  TBSS 
PEH BROH,LHEL DOH, 1 2 / P ,  OD 
L H E L ,1 2 /P
PBH EROH,HELL DOH, FEH IROH BODS 










A. 1 1 : 44 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT BROH4 IR1C HR14? B SOILSOR LAH
DBS BEATEH BARTH SORFACB IH  SB ROOH
SA:BROHH;SD:P1CKED;ST:SB CORHER,B OF 4 9 , S OF 3 
STR OHDBR:4 3
OTBR:OHBXCATATBD 
SBALS AGAIHST:3B 49 
LBT T 8 9 0 .9 2
RBP SBCTIOH:B BALK PLA H :76:82A
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POT 0 4 3  0 1 3 0 2  - 0 1 3 1 5  E B O H 3-4,12/P ,PB O B  IB 2C  =0057
A -1 1 r  45  S B !S O I: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBH1 HB14 
DBS PLOOB BETBBBI HALLS 48 AMO 50
SC:PBBBLBS;SD:PACKBD;SX: DP0. 0 3 ; S I :H B  COBHEB 
STB BQ0ALS:A. 9 s 113 
OHOBB:42 48B 
OTBB:46
SBALS AGAIHST:49 50 
LBT T 8 8 9 .8 6  
B 8 8 9 .8 3
BBP SBCTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :76 :82B
POT 056  01 7 4 1  - 0 1 7 5 6  L H £ L ,I2 /P
061 0 1 8 7 6  -Q 1 8 8 4  B B O H ,H B LL ,12/P,IB H 1
A. 11 : 4 6  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT LHBL 1 2 /P  HB15 
DBS F IL L  LAXBB OHDBB FLOOB 45
S C :P S B B L B S ;S X :H S 1 .6 0 ,B H 1 .0 0 ;S X :B  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDBB:45 
OTBB:47
SBALS AGAIHST:49 50 
LET T 8 8 9 .8 3  
B 8 8 9 .7 0
BBF SB C T IO H :! B BALKS P L A H :76 :84A
POT 0 57  0 1 7 5 7  - 0 1 7 7 5  L H E L ,I2 /P ,1  TBSS
A. 1 1 : 47  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHBL LTPOT STBAT LHEL IBH1 HB15 
DBS FLOOB H OF HALL 50
S D :H A B D ;S X :H S 1 .50 ,E H 1„40 ;S X :B  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDBB:46 
0 ¥ B £ :5 1 52 
SBALS AGAIHST:49 50 
LBT T 8 8 9 .7 0  
B 8 8 9 .6 6
BBF SB C T IO H :! E BALKS P L A H :76 :86A
POT 063 0 1 9 5 0  - 0 1 9 6 2  L H E L ,1 2 /P ,IB H 1 ,1 TBSS
A .1 1 : 4 8 B SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT ABCHI HOHB HB11-HB14 C POBHALL LAH
DBS BH BALL I I  H BALK,IH LIHB HITH A .9 : 8 8  AHD A .7 :5 7
AA :S£H I—DBBSSBD;  AB: BH; A F :6 ; AX: BH 1 - 2 0 , H 2-20  ;A I:H E  COBHBB 
AZ:ASSOCIATED HITH PATBHBIT 40  OTBB F IL L  42 
STB BQOALS:A. 9 :  88
B FLOOB LAH
=01 14
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OHDBR:4 8 A 
OTER:45
SEALED B T :40 42 
LET 1 8 9 2 .0 0  H I . 00 EO.OO 
B 8 9 0 .1 0  H i - 30 EO.OO 
REF SECTXOH:H E BALKS PLA H :76:94A
A. 11 : 481  SEASOH: 1976
ASH HR11—HR14 SPLIT
DBS PHOTOS FOR LOCI 1 .1 1 :4 8  A AHD B 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 8 9
A. 11: 49 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT HONE HR11-HR15 C FORTHAL LAH
DBS HS HALL B SE6HEHT OF ACROPOLIS PBRIHETER HALL
AA:SEHI-DRESSED, OHCUT;AB:CHIHKSTOHE; AE: HS; AF: RAHDOH; AG: 
RAHDOH; AZ: N S8. 0 0 ,  E l l . 8 0 ,  3 2 .6 0  ; AX MIS CEMTER
AZ:THE HELLENISTIC HALL BAS STRENGTHENED BT EROH RETBTHEHT 
LOCOS 15 TH IS SE6HEHT PROB COHTBHPORT HITH D .1 : 4 D 
STR OHDBR:23
07BR:BBDROCK
SEALED B T :15 42 44 45 46 47  53  54 
LET T 8 9 2 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .4 0
RBF SBCTIOH:H S BALKS PLAH:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 9 0  391
A. 1 1 : 50 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT ARCHT HONE HR15 C POBHALL LAH
DBS BH HALL OHDBR HALL 3
AA:5BHI—DRESSED,OHCOT;AB:BH; AF:RAHDOH;AT:E CENTRAL OHDBR 3 
AZ:OHCLEAR IHETHER 50 BOHDS TO OR HBRBLT ABOTS 49  
STR BQDALS: A. 9 :  33B 
OHDBR:3B
OTER:OHBZCATATED 
SEALED B T :4 2  4 5  46  47 53 
LBT 1 8 9 0 .3 0
RBF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 9 0
A. 1 1 : 51 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT LHEL IRH1 HE15 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IH HE ROOH, BQOALS 52
SC:HOCH POTTERY;SD:LOOSBLI PACKED;ST:HE QOADRAHT 
SIR  BQOALS:52 
OHDBR:47
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07B R :53
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :76 :941
POT 064  0 1 9 6 3  - 0 1 9 7 4  LHBL D O H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  = 0076
065  0 2 0 3 9  - 0 2 0 6 0  L H E L ,1 2 /P ,IR M 1 ,1  TBSS =0290
1 . 1 1 :  52 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHBL LTPOT STBAT LHEL IBH1 HB15 B FIL L  LAH
DBS FIL L  0IDBB FLOOB 47
SC:PBBBLBS; SD: LOOSE; S I :H S 2 .60  ,  BH 1 . 3 5 ; S I : HE COBSBB 
STB BQOALS:5 1  1 .9 : 1 1 4  
OHDBB: 47  
07 E B :5 3
RBF SBCTIOH: PLA H :76:94A
POT 0 6 7  02 0 6 9  - 0 2 0 7 9  LHEL, 1 2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 = 0124
A .1 1 : 53 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHBL STBAT LTPOT BBOH 1 2 /P  HR15 B F IL L  LAH
DBS FILL OHDBB FLOOB 47
S I :H S 2 .6 0 r B H t.2 0 ;S T :H B  COBHEE 
STB OHDBB:5 1= 52  
OTBR:54
SBALS A SA IH ST:49 50 
LBT T 8 8 9 .7 5  H O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 8 9 .3 3  HO.00 EO.OO 
RBF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:
POT 069 0 2 0 8 0  - 0 2 1 0 3  PBOB E H E L ,I2 /P  = 0056
070  0 2 1 7 4  - 0 2 1 8 5  1 BBOH,HELL DOH,IROH BODS = 0125
A .1 1 : 54  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHBL LTPOT STBAT HBLL 1 2 /P  HB15 C SOILSOB LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACB,POSS FLOOB,OTBB BBDBOCK
SD:flABD—P A C K E D ;S I:H S 1 .9 0 ,E H 1 . 1 0 ;S I :H B  COBHEB 




LBT T 8 8 8 .7 2  
B 8 8 8 .6 9
RBF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLA H :76:100A
POT 0 7 3  0 2 2 6 4  -Q 2 2 4 9  BODS O H Ll:H BLL,IBH 2 = 0013
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 8 7
A .6 8 :  83 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LROH3 BBOH HB12? C COBBLAI LAH 
DBS COBBLE LA I2 5  IH V BALK OF A .6 , OHDBB 48C
Sl:O B A IG B  BBOHH; SC: HBD COBBLES, HOCH POTTER I ,  P LAST EB FBAGS
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HITH BED P A IH T ;S X :H S 0 .9 0 ,E H 1 .Q 0 ;S I :IH  B BALK OF A .6 ,S  BHD 
S IB  OHDBB:48C 
OTBB:84
POT 0 3 6  0 3 1 0 4  - 0 3 1 2 3  LBOH1 -3  DOH,FEB EBOH,5 TBSS = 0225
A .6 8 :  84 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH2 EBOH BB12? C F IL L L A I LAH
DBS F IL L  LAIEB OHDBB 83
SA:GBAI TO BBDDISH;SC:LABGB COBBLES;SD:LOOSE;SX:HSO.9 0 , EH 
1 .0 0 ;S X :I H  H BALK OF A .6 ,S  EHD 
STB OHDBB:83
OYBB:OHBXCAYATBD 
LEY T 8 9 1 .1 1
POT 0 3 7  0 3 1 2 4  - 0 3 1 3 0  BODS OHLI:LBOH1 - 2 , EBOH =0018
0 3 8  0 3 2 1 4  -0 3 2 2 1  BODS OHLX:LBOH,EBOH = 0038
0 4 4  0 3 3 9 8  - 0 3 4 0 3  EB O H 2-3,2  IE S S  = 0022
B. 1 : 11 SBfSOH: 1968
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT BOHH HB11 B 30HS0BF LAH
DBS HOBHAB SOBFACB OYBB EHTI3E SQUARE,EXCEPT BEEBE COT B I 8 ,1 0  
S B :H U W B A R ;SX :H S 7.0Q ,E H 7.0Q ;SI:E H T IB £ SQUARE 
STB EQOAL5:B. 2 :  24 
OHDBB:9 
OYBB:12 
COT B I :8  10 
LEY T 8 8 6 .9 8  HO.QO EO.OO 
T 8 8 6 .8 8  HO. 00 HO. 00 
T 8 8 6 .7 7  S 0 .0 0  B 0 .0 0  
B8 8 6 .7 3  HO.OQ EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .7 7  HO.QQ BO.00 
B8 8 6 .7 2  SO. 00 HO.QO 
BBF SBCTIOH:H S B B BALKS PLAH:6 8 :4 0  34
POT 0 4 8  1 0 4 0 6  - 1 0 4 1 8  POSS BOH,OD# 1 TBSS 
0 4 9  10419  - 1 0 4 2 8  OD,1 TBSS
B. 1: 12 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA BOHH? HH11 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB OHDBB HOBHAB SOBFACB 11
SA:BBD BB08H,TAH;SC:H0BHAB L E A S E S ,A S H ;S X :H S 7 .0 0 ,E H 7 .0 0 ;S I : 
BHTIBB SQUARE 
S IB  B Q 0A L S:B .2 :2 5  
OHDBR:11 
OYBB:13 153 154 
COT B I :8  10 
LBY T 8 8 6 .7 3  HO.OQ EO.OO 
1 8 8 6 .7 7  HO.QQ HO.QO 
T8 8 6 .7 2  S O .00 1 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 6 .4 9  HO.QO BO.OQ
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B8 8 6 .5 3  8 0 .9 0  8 0 * 0 0  
B8 8 6 .5 1  SO.QQ SG.OG 
BBF SB CIX 08: 8  S B 8 BALKS P L A 8 :6 8 :3 6
POT 050  10829 > 1 0 4 7 8  POSS B Z /H ,0 D r T 3 S S ,£ T IL
051 10479  > 1 0 5 0 0  POSS BZ/R
0 5 2  10501 > 1 0 5 1 2  LARB,BARB,1 POSS ROH,OD,TESS
B. 1 : 13 SEASOB: 1968
AS8 PROB LROR ITPOT STRAT BZ/R? HR13 C HUHSURF LAH
DBS HD88AR SURFACE OVER BROS8 BLACK SO IL COVERIHG BBTIRB SQUARE 
SA:BR08B B L A C K ;S X :8 S 7 .0 0 ,B H 7 .0 0 ;S I :E 8 T IR B  SQUARE 
SZ:H088AR TARIED SRBATLX 18  THICK8ESS 
STR EQUALS:B. 2 :  31 B. 2 :3 3  B .4 :4 1  
U8DBR: 12
OVER:14A 15A 16 
SBALS A 6 A I8 S T :153 154 
LB7 T8 8 6 .7 3  8 0 .0 0  B 0 .0 0  
T8 8 6 .7 7  8 0 .0 0  8 0 .0 0  
T8 8 6 .7 2  S O .90 8 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 6 .4 9  8 0 .0 0  EO.OO 
B8 8 6 .5 3  8 0 .0 0  8 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 6 .5 1  SO.OO 8 0 .0 0  
RBF SBCTIOB:8 S E 8  BALKS P L A B :6 8 :4 0
POT 0 5 3  10513  > 1 0 5 1 9  OD
0 54  10520 > 1 0 5 2 6  POSS B Z /R ,U D ,2  TBSS 
OBJ 0 0 0  2104  BR8Z C O IR :C l. 3RD CSRT. A 7 4 .0 4 1 1
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 1  1012 1013
B . 1 : 14A SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STRAT BXZH? IRH2 HR13 C HU8SURF LAH
DBS H08HAR SURF AC B,BQOALS 15 AHD 1 6 (AHD THBRBFORB B .2 :3 5 A  ALSO) 
SA:DARK B R O H H ,T A H ,G R A I;S D :A S H I;S X :H S 6 .5 0 ,E 8 5 .0 0 ;S I:H  2 /3  OF 
SQOARB
SZ:RADICAL CHARGE OF COLOR IH  UHDBRLIIHG SOIL 18  E RBQOIRBD 
A CHA8GB IH  LOCOS BOHBBR (TO 15) THE D ITISIO H  OF THIS 
LOCOS IHTO THREE PARTS I S  DOHE PORBLI 0 8  STRATIGRAPHIC 
GROD8 0 S ,AHD I S  HOT REFLECTED 18 THE TARIOOS POTTERI PAILS 
FOR THIS RBASOH 14A AHD 1 4 B ARB HERE C08SIDERED TOGETHER 
STR EQUALS:15A 16 B .2 :3 5 A  
OHDBR:13 
OVER:17 18 22 
COT BX:8
LSF T 8 8 6 .2 5  8 0 .0 0  EO.OO 
T 8 8 6 .2 2  SO.OQ HO.QO
REF SBCTIOH:8 8  BALKS P L A 8 :6 8 :5 2
POT 055 10527 > 1 0 5 4 8 ROH,POSS HELL,POSS IR H 2 ,U D ,1
056 10549 > 1 0 5 8 5 ROH,UD
057 10586 > 1 0 6 0 4 ROH,POSS HBLL,U D ,1 TESS
058 10605 > 1 0 6 1 5 1 POSS BXZH BOD,HD ,TBSS
059 10616 - 1 0 6 1 9 U D ,1 TESS
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065 10684 -1 Q 7 1 0 ROH,IRH2,UD
068 10748  - 1 0 7 6 2 POSS B IZ H ,2  IRH2,UD
071 10801 - 1 0 8 1 8 ROH,POSS IROH,OD
072 10819 —1Q836 R O H ,R /Lfl,IR H 2,U D
076 10903  - 1 0 9 1 0 ROH,HD
079 10931 -1 0 9 5 7 POSS BZ/R BODS,ROH,HELL,IRH2,UD
086 11013 - 1 1 0 3 0 POSS IRH2,UD
OBJ 057 0147 LSTH PART OF A HEIGHT A 6 8 .0 1 5 3
079 0201 COPP COIH:ARBTAS IV JDA
057 0202 BRHZ C O IH :A H T O IIH .P IU S ,13 8 A 6 8 .0 2 9 0
065 0143 STOH COSHETIC PALET A 6 8 .0 0 4 5
065 0279  IROH HAIL A 6 8 .0226
086 0183 POTT RHODIAH JAR HAHDLE JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 4
B. 1 : 14B SBASOH: 1968
ASH POSS HELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL P IL L  LITER AT TOP OF RESBBYOXK FILL
SA:DARK BROHH;SB:ASHY;SI:H HALF;SD: SOME BOULDERS AHD COBBLE 
SZ:TRIPARTITE DIVISIOH OF THE LOCOS HAS DOHB IH  1971  BI JA 
SAUER ARTIFICIALLY OH THE BASIS OF CERAHIC RAHGB AHD 
STRATIGRAPHY;SLOPES DOHI TO EAST 
STR UHDER:14A 
OYER:18 
CUT BY:5 7  
LEY T 8 8 6 .2 5  
B 8 8 5 .4 8
RBF SBCTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :6 8 :4 8 ,5 2 ,5 4 ,5 8
B . 1 : 15A SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STRAT ARAB? IRH2 HR13 C SO IL LA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH HE
SA:GRAI BLACK; SZ : H S 4 .5 0 ,E H 3 . 7 5 ; S I : HE AHD E CEHTBAL 
STR EQUALS:14A 16 B .2 :3 5 A  
UHDER: 13 
OYER:15B 19 
CUT B I : 10 
LBV T886 *3 4 HO.OQ B0«00 
B 8 8 5 .7 7  HO.OQ E 0.4Q  
RBF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:6 8 :4 8
POT 060 10620  —10641 PROB H 2LL,IR H 2,U D
062 10 6 4 6  - 1 0 6 6 6  IRH2,LBRO,UD
063 10 6 6 7  - 1 0 6 8 3  POSS .ROH,POSS HELL,IBH2,UD
066 10711 - 1 0 7 3 1  POSS ROK,IRH2,XBH1,UD
067  10732  - 1 0 7 4 7  POSS HELL,POSS IBH 2,O D
069 10763 —1Q778 IBH2,UD
070 10779  - 1 0 8 0 0  IRH2,UD
073 1Q837 - 1 0 8 5 8  POSS IH IR  ARAB,IRH2,UD
074 10859 - 1 0 8 8 6  IRH2,UD 
077 10911 - 1 0 9 1 4  OD
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078  10915  —1 0 9 3 0  POSS HELL,POSS IRH2,UD,TABP 
083  10965  —10984  IRH2,LBR0,U D  
OBJ 062 014 9  BSLT STORE fESSEL FRAGHBHT 1 6 8 .0 1 5 5
078 0 1 5 2  FR IT  EGIPTIAM GOO 4B £SM J O l
B. 1: 15B SEA S O I: 1968
ASM POSS HBLL STRAT IRV2 HR15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL FIL L  LAISR AT TOP OF RBSBRTOIR F IL L  
SAsOARK G R A I;S B :A S H I;S I:H S  QUAD
SZ:D ITISIO M  OF THE LOCOS IMTO TWO PARTS HAS DOME IM 1971 B7 
JA SAOBfi OH THE BASIS OF CERAHIC RAHGE AMO STRATIGRAPHY; 
SLOPES OOIH SLIGHTLI TO EAST 
STR EQUALS : B - 2 :  7 0 = 7 2  
OHDBR:15A 
OVER: 19 
COT 3 1 :5 7  
LET T 8 8 6 .3 0  
B 8 8 5 .7 6
REF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :6 8 :5 2  54
B. 1 : 16 SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LBXZ? ROHM HR13 HOBSORF LAH
DBS HOIBAR SORFACB HITH SOIL OMOERLAI IH  SE CORHER
S A :G R A I;S I :H S 1 .5 0 , E W 2.50 ;S T :S E  CORHER,0 TER AHD S OF HALL 17 
STR EQUALS:14A 15A 
OHDBR: 13 
OTBR:17 20 29 
LEV T 8 8 6 .1 3  S I.U U  EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .0 2  S 1 .0 0  EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:E P L A H :6 8 :4 8
POT 061 10642  - 1 0 6 4 5  1 POSS ROH, 1 POSS LBRO,OD
064 1 0 6 8 4 X -1 0 6 8 6 Z  R 0H ,0D ,1 TESS,TABF
B. 1: 17 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STRAT ARCHI HELL IRH2 HR14 C FORTHAL LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH OF AH EH HALL
AA:DHCUT; AE:EH; AF:RAHDOH; AG:RAHDOH; AX: L 7 .1 0 ,H 1 .0 0 - 1 . 1 0 ; AZ: 
BH DIAGOHALLI THROUGH SQUARE
AZ:COHPARE 8 . 2 : 6 2  STRATIGRAPBY OF TH IS PART OF HALL I S  HOT 
COHPLBTBLI CLEAR,THOUGH A HBLLBMISTIC DATE SEEHS UHLIKELY 
STR BQU ALS: B .2 : 6 2  
UHDER:14A 15 16 
OTBR:UHEXCATATBD 
SEALED BY:2 2  2 3 A 35  40 
CUTS: 23B 24  3 0  31 32  50  54 
ABUTTED B I :2 1  2 5  2 7  28  
BOUHDED B Y :29 
LBT T 8 8 6 .0 3  H 3 .4 0  HO.00
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T 8 8 5 .9 8  S 3 -8 0  8 2 .0 0  
T 8 8 5 .6 8  8 3 .6 0  B 2 .4 0  
1 8 8 5 .5 9  8 4 .1 0  8 0 .0 0  
RBF SBC T I0 8 :8  8 BALKS
POT 096 11173 - 1 1 1 7 7 OD
102 11237 - 1 1 2 4 1 HELL,OD
106 11306 - 1 1 3 0 7 OD
115 11451 - 1 1 4 5 3 1 POSS 1 2 / P , 1
135 11701 OD
143 80  POTTEBX
144A 11799 - 1 1 8 0 2 1 IR H 2,9D
144B 11803 -1 1 8 0 8 I2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D
153 11952 1 1 2 /P
164 12111 - 1 2 1 1 4 I 2 /P ,0 D
188 12462 - 1 2 4 6 6 I2 /P ,U D
192 12 5 3 8 -1 2 5 4 0 1 2 /P ,O D
195 12575 - 1 2 5 7 8 I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D
200 12643 - 1 2 6 4 8 I2/P,JLBM 2,(JD
OBJ 164 0 2 8 6  BR8Z BIHG
144 0263  BOHB SPIHDLE FRAG
000 0 5 4 8  BRHZ COIH:OHIDEHT
P L A H :6 8 :9 8  PS H 68-40
1 8 8 2 ,OD
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 : 1Q14 1015  1017  101 8  1019 
1029 1030 1031
1020  1022  1206
1 6 8 .0 2 2 9
1 6 8 .0 2 2 0
1 7 1 .0 5 7 1
1028
B. 1 : 18 SEASOB: 1968
I S 8 POSS H8LL STRAT SELL XB82 HB15 C PILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBR 18 RSSSRTOIB P IL L
S 1 :T 1 8  HITH 6 B 1 I  LEHSIHG TOGETHER;SB:SILT;SC:BOBBLE POCKETS 
SD :L O O S E ;S T :88  C0R8EB 
SZ:SLOPES D08H TO EAST 
STB BQOALS:2 4
OHDBR: 14B 1 4C 
OTBR:26 36  
COT B I :1 0  57  
LBT T 8 8 5 .8 8  
B 8 8 5 .6 5
BBF SECTIO B :8 8 BALKS P L A H :6 8 :6 3
POT 088  11065  - 1 1 0 7 8  2 POSS BOH BODS,IRH2,OD
091 11092  - 1 1 1 1 5  1 POSS B Z /R ,R O fi,IR H 2,O D
097 1 1 1 7 8  - 1 1 1 9 0  POSS 1 2 / P , 1 IRH2,DD
104 11250  - 1 1 3 0 5  B R /H ,IR H 2,0D
OBJ 0 8 8  0 1 8 4  CLAT LOOM HEIGHT A 6 8 .0 1 8 0
097  0 1 8 6  COPP PROB ARHOR SCALE A 6 8 .0 1 8 4
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 4
B . 1 : 19 SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT IBH2 HR15 C PILL LGH
D BS.SO IL LATER IH  RBSBBTOIR F IL L
SA:REDDISH B RO H 8;SB:SILT;SC :C LA T FRAGHEHTS,ASH,COBBLES; SD: 
LOOSE;ST:HB CORHER
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SZ:SLOPES OOWI 70  BAST 
S IB  EQUALS:8 - 2 :7 3 = 7 4  
OBDBB:15A 15B 
0Y B B:24 
COT B I :5 7  
LBT 1 8 8 5 .7 6  
B 8 8 5 .2 0
BBF SBCTX O I:1 B BILKS P L A H :6 8 :7 0
POT 0 7 5  1 0 8 8 7  - 1 0 9 0 2  POSS IMTB ARAB,POSS HELL,1 8 1 2 ,0 0 ,
0 7 5  1 TBSS
081 10962  - 1 0 9 6 4  OD
0 92  1 1 1 1 6  - 1 1 1 3 0  IR H 2, 00
094 1 1 1 4 7  - 1 1 1 6 6  1 POSS IHTB ABAB GLAZ,POSS IR H 2,0D
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 4
B. 1: 20  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT LTPOT BZ/B? IB H 2 HR13 TOHBLE LAH
DBS ROCK TOHBLE S OF HALL 17
SB:SOIL,RO CK  ; SD :  LOOSE; S I :  HS 1 . 2 0 , E H 2 .7 0 ; ST :SE  CORHER,S OF 17 
STR OHOER:16
O TER:25 28  34  35 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 2  S 1 .0 0  EO.QO 
B 8 8 5 .6 2  S 1 .0 0  E 0 .5 0  
REF SECTIO H :S E BALKS P L A H :6 8 :6 3
POT 080  1 0 9 5 8  -1 0 9 6 1  POSS B Z /R ,1 HELL BOD,OD 
0 85  10992  - 1 1 0 1 2  ROH,IRM2, OD,TABF
B. 1 : 21 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB14 C POS1ALL LAH
DES POSS HS HALL OB HALL FBASHEHT AB0TTIH6 S FACE OF HALL 17 




SEALED B T :22  23A 
COTS:23B 
ABOTS:17 
LET 1 8 8 5 -9 2  S I . 75  H 2 .7 5  
T 8 8 6 .1 2  S I . 00  H 2 .60  
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :6 8 :9 8  FSH 68-40
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
B- 1: 2 2  SBASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT LTPOT BOHM 1 2 / P  HB13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR,POSS SO IL S0BFACS,S OF HALL 17
SA:TAB;SC:HOBHAB F L E C K S ;S I:H S 3 .0 0 ,E H 4 .0 0 ;S X :S H  COBHBB 
STB OHDBB:1 4 A
OTEB:21 23A 2 3 B 27
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SEALS A G A llS T :17 21 27 
SEALED B I:2 3 A  
COT B I :8  
LET T 8 8 6 .0 3  S O .50 1 0 . QO 
B8 8 5 .7 4  S O .50 B O .00 
REP SBCTIOH: 1 BALK P L A H :68 :70  68
POT 087 11031 —11 0 6 4  ROH,POSS I 2 /P ,0 D
089 11079  OD,TBSS
090  11080  - 1 1 0 9 1  ROB,POSS HELL,DD
093 11131 - 1 1 1 4 6  POSS BXZK,ROH,IBH2,OD 
095 11167 - 1 1 1 7 2  ROB,OD
B. I s  23A SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT ARAB IRH27 HR14 C SOILLAI
DBS SOIL LAIER IB  SH CORHER BETHBBtf HALLS 1 7 ,2 1 ,2 7  
S A :R E D D IS H ;S Z :B S 2 .5 0 —0 . 5 0 , BH6• 0 0 ; S I : S OF HALL 17 
STR OHDBR:22 
0TBR:23B
SEALS AGAIHST:17 21 22 2 5  27  
COT B I :8  
LET T 8 8 5 .4 3
T 8 8 5 .7 4  S 0 .5 Q  HO.QO 
B 8 8 5 .5 7  S 0 .5 Q  1 0 -0 0  
REF SBCTIOH:H S B BALKS P L A H :68 :70
B. 1 : 23B SBASOH: 1968
ASH POSS 1 2 /P  STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL
DBS SOIL LAIER IH  BESBRTOIR FILL
S A :G R A I;S B :S IL T ; SI:SO O T H . OF LOCOS 17
S Z :D IT IS IO U  OF THE LOCOS DOHE IH 1971 OH THE BASIS OF 
CERAHIC RAHGE AHD STRAIIGRAPHI;SLOPED DOHH TO EAST 
STR BQOALS:33
OHDBR: 21 22 23A 25 34  35  
OTBR:30
COT B I : 17 21  2 7  28 
LET T 8 8 5 .7 4  
B 8 8 4 .6 2
REF SBCTIOH:S B H BALKS PLAH:
B . 1 : 2 3 1  SEASOH: 1968
ASH HR14-HR15 SPLIT
DBS POTTER I  FOR LOCI B. 1 :2 3  A AHD B
POT 098 11191 - 1 1 2 0 8  1 IHTR.ARAB GLAZ, 1 ER/H ,PO SS IR H 2,0D
148 11883  - 1 1 8 9 2  I 2 /B ,0 D
158 12028  - 1 2 0 4 0  I 2 /P ,0 D
172 12241 - 1 2 2 4 4  I 2 / P ,0 D
174 12247 - 1 2 2 5 4  POSS 1 2 /P
LAH
LGH
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B. 1 : 24  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT HELL IRM2 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIER I I  BESBRTOIR FILL
SA :G R A I;SB :SIL T ;SC :C O B B L E S,C L A I FRAGHEMTS,ASH POCKETS;SD: 
HARO;SI:HE QUAD
SZ:O H LI THE TOP OF THE LAIER SLOPES DOHH TO IHB EAST 
STR BQOALS:18 B .2 :7 3 = 7 4  
OHDBR: 19 
OVBR:31
COT B I : 17 2 9  57 
LBT T 8 8 4 .3 5  
B 8 8 5 .0 9
REF SB C TIO H :! E BALKS PL A H :68 :70
POT 099 11209 - 1 4 2 2 1  IR H 2,0D
107 11 3 0 8  —11318 HELL, IRH2 ,  0  D 
109 11324  - 1 1 3 2 8  IR H 2,0D  
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 6  
PHOTOS: 7 1 :1 0 9
B . 1 : 2 5  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STBAT HELL HR14? C HALL LAH
DBS HS HALL ABOTZIHG S FACE OF HALL 17 HEAR SB CORHER 
AA: OHCOT; AE:HS; AX: HS1. 0 0 ,E H 0 . 7 5 ,H1- 0 0 ; A I:SE  CORHER 
STR OHDBR:20 
OTBR:23B
SEALED B I:2 3 A  /
COTS:34 35 
ABOTS:17 
LET T 8 8 6 .1 7  
B 8 8 5 .1 8
REF SBCTIOH: S BALK P L A I :6 8 :9 8  FSH 68-40
POT 180 12330  -1 2 3 3 1  1 H ELL,1 OD
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
B . 1 : 2 6  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT IRH 2 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH RESESTOIR FILL
SA:BROHH; S B :S IL T ; SC:HARI FLAKBS;SI:HH CORHBR 
SZ:TOPPED B I A THIH LAIER OF AS H„ SLOPES DQ9H TO SAST,L2HSES 
OOT 1 .3 5  H. EAST OF REST BALE 
STR OHDBR: 18 
OTBR:36 
LBT T 8 8 5 .6 8  
B 8 8 5 .5 2
REF SBCTIOH:H W BALKS PLAH:
POT 100 11222 -s i 1232  IRM 2,0D
110 11329 - 1 1 3 6 0  IR H 2 ,IR H 1 , OD
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B. I s  27  SEASOH: 1963
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT 1 2 /P  X 2 /P  HR14? C BALL LAH
DBS HS HALL ABOTTISG S PACE OP HALL 17 AT H BALK
AA:DMCOT; ASSHS ; AZs HS2. 80,EH O . 7 0 ,  H 2. 55  
SIB OHDBR: 22
OTBBs OHBXCATATBD 
C 0T S:23B  30 32  50  54 
SEALED B T :2 2  23A 
ABOTS:17 
LET 1 8 8 5 .6 9  
1 8 8 5 .5 2
RBP SBCZIOHsH BALK P L A H :6 8 :9 8  112 PSH 68-40
POT 173 12245  - 1 2 2 4 6  1 1 2 / P , 1 OD
193 12541 - 1 2 5 4 5  I 2 /P ,0 D
PBO PHOTOS: 0 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
B. 1 : 2 8  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HOME HB14? C HALL LAH
DBS HS HALL ABUTTIHG S PACE OP
A A :D H C0T;A B:H S;A Fs1 ; A X :H S 1 .3 0 ,E H 0 .7 5 , 3 0 . 2 5 ; A 7:SE CEHTE£,S 
OP HALL 17 
STB OHDBB:20
C 0TS:23B  34 
ABOTS:17 
LET X 8 8 5 .4  9 
T 8 8 5 .4 1  
B 8 8 5 .1 9
REP SBCTIOH: PLAH:6 8 : 9 8  PSH 68-40
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018 1022 1028
B. 1 : 29  SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BBOH STBAT ABCHT 1 2 /P  HB14 C POOHDA LAH
DBS HOBTHHABD BXTBHSXOH OP HALL OR FOOHDAIIOH 17 
A X :H S 0 .70 r BHO. 7 0 ;  AT:E CEHTBAL 
STB OHDBB:16 19 
OTBR:56
C 0T S :24  31 37  43 
BOHDS H IT H :17 
LET X 8 8 5 .4 9  
B 8 8 4 .1 0
RBP SBCTIOH:E BALK P L A H :6 8 :1 1 2  FSH 68-40
POT 122 11542  OD____________ ______
134 11697  - 1 1 7 0 0  I 2 /P ,0 D
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B. 1 : 30  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PHOB HELL STBAT HELL IBH2 HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIER IH HBSERYOIR FILL
SA sG R A I;SB :SIL T ;S C :T A H  SOIL P0CK ST5;SD :LOO SE;S7:S0U TH  HALF 
SZ:SLOPES D 08I SL IG H IL I TO E A SI;G R A I ASH IS  HOSTLI IH THE 
TOP HALF OF THE LATER,TAH BEHEATH 
STR UHDER:23B 
OTER:32 
CUT B I : 17 27  
LET T 8 8 5 .5 0  
B 8 8 4 .5 5
REF SBCTIOH:S E H BALKS P L A H :6 8 :9 8
POT 108 1 1319  —1 1 3 2 3  HELL,HD 
149 11893  -1 1 9 0 1  1 2 / 2 , UD
159 12041 - 1 2 0 4 5  1 2 /P ,P O S S  IRH 2,O D
165 12115 - 1 2 1 2 0  I2 /P ,U D  
176 12288  - 1 2 2 9 6  I2 /? ,IR H 2 ,U D
B. 1: 31 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT 1 2 /P  IRH2 HR15 C FILL  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  RESEBTOIR F IL L
SA:LIGHT TAH flIXBD HITH DARK BROHH;SB:SILT;SC:ASH POCKETS, 
TAH CLAY FR A G S;SI:H E  QUAD;
SZ:THO SOIL COLORS HERE DISTIHCT FOR THE HOST PART BUT 
FRBQUEHTLI LEHSED TOGETHER;HO SLOPE 
STR EQUALS:B«2 :7 3 = 7 4 ,7 9  
UHDER:24  
OYBR:37 41 42 
CUT B I :5 7  17 29 
LET T 8 8 5 .3 6  
B 8 8 4 .9 5
REF SECT1 0 H:H B BALKS PLAH:6 8 :1 1 2
POT 111 11361 - 1 1 3 8 5  POSS I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,U D  
112 11386  - 1 1 4 0 2  POSS I 2 /P ,0 D  
121 11534  -1 1 5 4 1  1 POSS B R O H ,I2 /P  BOD,UD
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 9  1020
B- 1 : 32  SBASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT HELL IRH2 HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIER IH  RESEBTOIR FILL
SA: BROHH; S B sS IL T  HITH COBBLES; S C : HA H I COBBLES ;S D : RUBBLY ; 
SI:SOUTH HALF
SZ:SLOPES DOSH SL IG H IL I TO BAST;IOPPED BI A LAIER OF ASH 
STR UHDER:30 
OTBR:50 
CUT B I : 17 27  
LET T 8 8 5 .5 9
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B 8 8 4 .1 1
RBP SBCTIOH:S B BILKS P L A H :6 8 :112
POT 123 11543 — 11560 POSS I2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D  
150 11902 -1 1 9 1 7  1 2 /P  OD
152 11950 - 1 1 9 5 1  1 2 /P
167 12173 - 1 2 1 7 8  1 2 / P , 1 POSS IB I2 ,0 D
168 12179 - 1 2 1 9 6  I 2 /P ,IR H 2 ,0 D  
171 12217 - 1 2 2 4 0  I2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D  
178 12309 - 1 2 3 1 0  I 2 /P ,0 D
182 12339 - 1 2 3 4 5  1 H B L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,O D
OBJ 168 0283 POTT POTTERY DISK ... 1 6 8 .0 0 5 3
171 0300 BSLT STOKE TESSEL PBAGHEHT
PBO PHOTOS:  6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
B. 1 : 33 SEASOH: 1968
ASH POSS 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS BQOALS LOCOS 2 3 B
REP SBCTIOH: P L A H :6 8 :98
B. 1 : 34  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH  RESBRTOIR PILL
SA:LI6HT G R A I;SB :SILT;SC :H A H T COBBLES;SD:ROBBLI;SI:SOOTH
HALF BBTHBEH HALLS 1 7 ,2 8 ,2 5
SZ:A  SHALL POCKET; REACHES HO BALKS;
STB OHDBR:20 
0TBR:23B 
COT B I :1 7  2 5  28 
LET T 8 8 5 .5 0  
B 8 8 5 .2 0
REP SBCTIOH: P L A H :6 8 :112
POT 127 11587 -1 1 5 8 8  I 2 /P ,0 D
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
B. 1 : 35  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STRAT BIZH? 1 2 /P ?  HR13 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER,PROB SORFACB,S OP HALL 17 AHD E OP HALL 25 
S A sT A H ;S I :H S Q .7 0 ,B H 1 .0 0 ;S I :S E  CORHER 
STR 0HDBR:20 
OTBR:2 3 A
SBALS AGAIHST:17 25  
LBT 1 8 8 5 .7 0  
B 8 8 5 .1 5
RBP SBCTIOH:S B BALKS PLAH:6 3 :1 1 2
POT 128 11589  - 4 1 5 9 0  1 POSS BIZH,POSS I 2 / P ,0 D  (PROB C.QHT)
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018
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B. 1 :  3 6  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB I I  HESBRTQIB FILL
SA:LIGHT BBORM; S B rS IL T  AMD PEBBLES;SC:COBBLES,BOULDEBS,CLAI 
FRAGS;SDsBOBBLI; S I : MB QUAD 
SZ:SLOPES DORM TO THE EAST 
STB UMDEB: 18 26  
OTEB:38 39  40 
COT B I :4 0  57  
LET T 8 8 5 .5 5  
8 8 8 4 .8 7
REF SE C TIO I: M I  BALKS PLAN:6 8 :1 3 0
POT 114 11424 - 1 1 4 5 0  I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH2,UD







PBOB HILL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH2 HB15 C FILL LGH
SOIL LAIEB IM BESBBTOIB FIL L
SA:GBAI OH TOP,BBOMM BENEATH;SB:SILT;SC:COBBLES AMD PEBBLES 
SD :B B B BLI;SI:M B  COBMSB
S Z : HO SLOPE; A SHAiLL POCKET MAI EQUAL TOP OF 41
UHDEB:31
OTEB:42
CUT B I:2 9
T 8 8 4 .9 7
B 8 8 4 .6 8
SECTION:E BALK 
113  11403 - 1 1 4 2 3  
118 11477 -1 1 5 0 3  
125  11569 - 1 1 5 8 6  
131 11613 - 1 1 6 2 7
P L A H :6 8 :112 
POSS I2 /P ,IB M 2 ,U D  
I2 /P ,IB M 2 ,U D  
I2 /P ,IB H 2 ,U D  
12 /P ,IB M 2 ,U D
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 7  1018  1019  1020
B. 1 : 38 SEASOM: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  IBM2 HB15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL LAIEB I I  BESEBTOIB FILL
SAsGBAI OTEB TAM ;SB:SILT;SC:COBBLBS AMD PEBBLES;SD:
BUBBLI;SI:M H QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DORM TO EAST;LEMSES OUT 2 .5 0  H .FB 05 9 3ALK;THIM 
LAIEB OF ASB OR TOP 
STB UMDSB:36 
OTBR:39 
CUT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 5 .2 5  
B 8 8 4 .9 2
BEF S E C T IO I:!  R BALKS P L A N :68s130
POT 116 11454 - 1 7 4 6 2  POSS I2 /P ,IB B 2*U J>
117  11463 - 1 7 4 7 6  1 POSS IBM2,UD .
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120 11511 > 1 1 5 3 3  POSS I2 /P ,IH H 2 „H D  
129 11591 - 1 1 6 0 8  I 2 /P ,IR H 2 ,0 D  
132 11628 -1 1 6 6 1  I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D  
OBJ 129 0240 BBHZ PIH  (HOOK ?) JDA
B. 1 : 39 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STB AT I 2 / P  IRH2 HB15 C FILL LGH
OES SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SAsGBAI 0?EB BBO H H ;SB:SILT;SC:FEH  PEBBLES; SX:HH QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES SLIGHTIX OOHH TO EASX;THIH LAXEB OF ASH OH TOP 
STB 0HDEB:36 38  
OTEB:44 
COT B I :4 0  57  
LET T8 8 4 .9 3  
B 8 8 4 .8 3
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :68 :130
POT 140 11750 -1 1 7 7 5  POSS I2 /F ,1R H 2 ,(L D  
145 11809 - 1 1 8 1 8  I2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D  
OBJ 140 0245 HHTT HEIGHT A 68.0051
B. 1 : 40 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB BROH STBAT HELL IRH2? HR14 C FTREHCH LAH
DES FOOSSAXJQH TREHCH OH HORTH FACE OF HALL 1 7 , EQOALS 103




C O TS:14 18 26  3 6  38  39 44  45A 45B 4 7  4 8  49  51 52  53 55 75
76 77 78 79 82 88  90  91 92  93  94 97 99  105 107 108 110
112 113 129 130 131 133  134 136 138 139 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 0  
B 8 8 1 .4 0
REF SEC T IO H :i BALK PL A M :68:132
POT 119 11504 - 1 1 5 1 0  POSS IB H 2 ,0 0  
124 11561 - 1 1 5 6 8  IB H 2 ,0 0
130 11609 - 1 1 6 1 2  I 2 / P  
138 11725 - 1 1 7 3 4  1 HELL,IRH2 , OD
156 12010 - 1 2 0 1 6  1 H E L L ,I2 /P ,0 D
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 3 3  1035  1 0 3 9
B. 1 :  41 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HR 15 C FILL  LGH
DBS SOIL AHD BOCK LAIEB I I  BESEBTOIB FILL  
SD :SEH I—PACKED;SI:HE QUAD 
SZ:MO SLOPE
A:BROHH;SB: BO ELDERS,COBBLES,SILT;SC:BODLDERS AHD COBBLES; 
STB EQUALS : B .2 :H A I EQUAL 3 7  AHD 42  8 1 .
OHDEB: 31
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0 7 B B :4 2  
COS B i s 57 
LE7 1 8 8 4 .9 6  
B 8 8 4 .5 0
RBF SE C T IO H :! E BALKS P L A H :6 8 :1 3 0
POT 126 LOST
141 11776  - 1 1 7 9 2  I2 /P ,O D  
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 2 1
B. 1 : 42  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  IRH2 HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FXLL
SAsTAI TO GRAI,HO CLEAB COLOB O ITISIOH LIMES; S B :S IL T ;S C : 
PBBBLB POCKETS,SOHE COBBLES AT BOTTOH,H ABI FLECKS,TABOH 
FBAGS,FEB BOOLOBBS
SZ:HO SLOPE,PARTIALLI SOSBOOMDS BOCK TUHBLB 41 
STR EQOALS;43 B .2 :8 0  81 
OMOEBs 31 37 41 
0TBB:45A 
COT B i s 57  29 
LET T 8 8 4 .8 5  
B 8 8 4 .2 0
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :6 8 :1 3 0
POT 133 11662  -1 1 6 9 6  I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D
136 11702  - 1 1 7 0 7  I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D
137 11708  - 1 1 7 2 4  I 2 /P ,0 D
OBJ 136 0 2 3 7  BOHE HEAT. PAITEBH SPATOLA A 6 8 .0 2 0 8
136 023 9  BBHZ PIH (HOOK ?) JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 1 9  1Q20 1021
B. 1 : 43 SEASOH: 1968
ASM PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH2 HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH BESEBTOIB F IL L
SAsTAH TO GBAI; S B :S IL T  HITH COBBLES; SC:COBBLES AHD PEBBLES; 
SO :BO BBLT;SI:H E QOAD
SZ: HO SLOPE;THB DXFFBBBHCB HITH LOCOS 4 2  ABOTB IS  THE 
PBBSBHCE OF THE COBBLES; DIFFICULT TO SEPARATE FROM BOCK 
TOHBLB OF LOCOS 45 BELOH 
STB EQOALS:4 2  B . 2 : 80 81 
0HDEBS42 
OTBBS45A 
COT B X :29 57 
LET T 8 8 4 .4 9  
B 8 8 4 .2 1
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :6 8 :132
POT 139 1 1 7 3 5  - 1 1 7 4 9  I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D  _
146 11819  - 1 1 8 3 4  I 2 /P ,I B H 2 ,0 D
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B. 1 : 44 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  IRH2 HB15 C PILL  LSH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB P IL L
SAsSBAI OTE’B TAH; S B :S IL T ;S C :A S H  OH TOP HITH HABI FLECKS IH 
THE A S H ;S I:H  HALF
SZ:SLOPES TBRI SLIGHTLY OOHM TO EAST 
STB EQOALS:85
OHDBR:39 4 5 B 
0T E B :47  85 
COT B I :4 0  57  
LET T 8 8 4 .8 3  
B 8 8 4 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS 
POT 142 11793 - 1 1 7 9 8  
147 11835  - 1 1 8 8 2  
155 11986  -1 2 0 0 9  
160 12046  -1 2 0 4 7  
166 12121 - 1 2 1 7 2  
177 12297  -1 2 3 0 8  
183 12346  -1 2 3 5 6
147 0260  STOH SPIHDLB HHORL A 6 8 .0 2 1 8
177 03 10 LSTH
OBJ
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 2 3  1025
P L A H :6 8 :132
IRH2,OD 
I 2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D  
I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,D D  
I 2 / P , 00
POSS I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,D D  
I2 /P ,O D  
I 2 / P  , IRH 2 ,  0 D 
O B
HOBTAB
B. 1 : 4 5 A SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  IRH2 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FIL L
SAlBBOiH HITH GBAT;SB:SILT,ASH,ROCK TOHBLE;SC:ASH POCKETS, 
COBBLES,BOOLOERS; SO: ROBBLI; S I : HE CORHBR 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO BAST;DITIDBD IHTO THO PARTS IH  1971 
BECAOSE OF SOIL LAIBR BETHEEH THQ LAIERS OF ROCKS 
HAI EQUAL 39 
STB EQUALS:B-2 :8 3  
OHDBB:42= 43  
OTBB:45B=63 
COT B I :5 7  40 
LET T8 8 4 .3 0  
B 8 8 3 .7 5
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :6 8 :162
B. 1 : 45B SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH2 HR 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA:BBOHH HITH G RA I;SB:SILT,A SH ,RO CK  IOHBLE;SC:ASH POCKETS, 
COBBLES,BOOLOBRS;SD:BOBBLI; S I : HE COBHBR 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO BAST:DITIDBD IHTO THO PARTS IH 1971 
BECAOSE OF SOIL LAIEB BBTBSEi THO LAIBB5 OF ROCKS
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S IR  EQOALS:6 3 ; B .2 :8 3  
ORDER:0 5 A 
OVER:64= 44  
COT B T :40  57 
LET T 8 8 4 .3 1  
B 8 8 3 .5 2
REF SE C T IO I:R  B BALKS P L A H :6 8 :1 6 2
B . 1 :  4 5 1  SEASOH: 1968
ASH HR15 SPLIT
DBS POSTER! AHD PHOTOS FOR LOCI B * 1 :4 5  A AHD B 
POT 151 11918  -1 1 9 4 9  I 2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D  
154 11953  -1 1 9 8 5  I2 /P ,X R H 2 ,B D  
157 1 2 017  - 1 2 0 2 7  I 2 /P ,P O S S  IR H 2,0D  
161 12048  -1 2 0 6 4  I 2 / P #0D
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 2 2
B. 1 : 4 7  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  IRH2 HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERVOIR FILL
SA:TAH,HHITISH IH  C B H T E R ;SB :S IL I HITH HARI DOST;SC:SOHE 
COBBLES AHD PBBBLES;SD:PACKED;SI:H  HALF
SZ:LEVEL HEAR 1 BALK,TH£H SLOPES DOHH TO BAST AHD SOOTH 
VERI THIH LATER OF ASH OH TOP IH PLACES,LBHSBS OOT HEAR B 
BALK;BALK TRIH IH 1971 DISPLAIED A SERIES OF ASH AHD BROHH 
LATERS HHICfi HAD ALL BEEH ASCRIBED TO THIS LOCOS IH 1968 
STR EQOALS:6 7  6 8  69 
ORDER:44=66
OVER:4 8 = 7 5  49= 76  52= 78  84 
COT B T :40 57  
LEV T 8 8 4 .6 8  H 
T 8 8 3 .4 8  E 
B 8 8 4 .3 5  H 
B 8 8 3 .0 5  E
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS PL A H :68: 162
POT 162 12065 -1 2 0 7 7 I2 /P ,D D
163 12078 -1 2 1 1 0 I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,U D
169 LOST
170 12 197 - 1 2 2 1 6 I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,( J D
175 12255 -1 2 2 8 7 I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH2
185 12364 -1 2 4 1 5 I 2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D
191 12527 -1 2 5 3 7 I 2 / P ,0 D
194 12546 -1 2 5 7 4 I 2 / P , I R H 2 , l  IRH1 r OD
2 0 2 12668 -1 2 6 7 4 I 2 /P , I R H 2 ,0 D
OBJ 185 0 3 0 2  COPP FIBOLA SPRIH6
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 2 5
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B. 1: 48 SEASOH: 1968
ASM PROB HELL STRAT X 2 /P  IRM2 HR15 C FILL  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER I I  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:GRAI B R O IH ;SB :S IL T ;S C :T E R I LITTLE ASH;SI:MB COBMER 




OYER:49= 76  
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 4 .3 2  
B 8 8 3 .8 8
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :6 8 :162
POT 179 12311  - 1 2 3 2 9  I2 /P ,I R H 2 ,0 D
B. 1: 49 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  IRH 2 HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:LIGHT BBOBH BITH G R A I;S B :S IL T  BITH COBBLES; SC:ASH 
POCKETS,PEBBLES AHD COBBLES;SD:BOBBLI
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO EAST AHD SOOTH,LEHSES OUT 2 H. EAST OF 
BEST BALK,MORE BOBBLE IH  EAST 
SIR  EQOALS:7 6
ORDER:4 8 = 7 5  47  
OTBB:51=77 52=78 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 4 .1 0  B 
T 8 8 3 .4 0  E 
B 8 8 3 -8 0  E 
B 8 8 3 .4 0  B 
REF SECTIOH: H B BALKS PLAH:
POT 181 1 2 3 3 2  - 1 2 3 3 8  I2 /P ,P O S S  IRM2,QD
2 0 3  12 6 7 5  - 1 2 6 9 5  I 2 /P , I R H 2 ,1  POSS IRM 1,0D
2 0 5  12701 - 1 2 7 2 2  I2 /P ,P O S S  IR M 2r 0D 
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :1 0 2 6
B . 1 :  5 0  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH 2 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:BLACK OTBB BHOBH;SB:SILT;SC:ASH,PEBBLES AHD COBBLES;SD: 
R 0 3 B L I ;S I :S E  QUAD 
SZ : SLOPES SLIGHTLI DOHH TO EAST 
STB ORDER:3 2  
0TR B :54 
COT B I : 17 2 7  
LET T 8 8 4 .4 0  
B 8 8 4 .0 4
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BEF SECTIOM:S BALK P L A H :6 8 :162
POT 186 12416 —12451 I2 /P ,P O S S  IB H 2,0D
190 12495 > 1 2 5 2 6  I 2 /P ,0 D
197 12612 -1 2 6 1 4  OD
B. 1 : 51 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SAsDABK TAH OHDEB 6B A I; S B :S IL T ; SC:ASH OH TOP IS  7BBI T H IS ; 
SD :LO OSE;ST:H ¥ COBHEB





COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 3 .8 1  
B8 8 3 .4 0
BEF SECTIOH:H 9 BALKS PLAH:6 8 :1 6 2
POT 184 12357 - 1 2 3 6 3  1 I 2 /P ,0 D
B. 1 : 52  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HE15 C FILL  LGH
DES SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA :TEB I DABK B R O IH ;S B :S IL T ;S C : PEBBLES,CCSSLS5 AT BOTTOH;SI: 
HI COBHEB
SZ:SLOPES DOBH TO BAST AHD SOOTH,OSTBACOH FOOHD HEBE, 
LIHITBD IH  1968 TO A PBOBE 
STB EQ0ALS:78 7 9  81 82 88 90 
OHDEB:42 4 9 = 7 6  51=77 
0 T B B :5 3 = 9 1 
COT B I :4 0  
LET 1 8 8 3 .6 8  
B 8 8 2 .6 7
BEF SECTIOH:H 9 BALKS P L A H :6 8 :162
POT 187 12452 - 1 2 4 6 1  I 2 / P , 0 D , 1 OSTB
OBJ 187 0309  POTT OSTBACOH JDA
B- 1 : 53 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH2 HE 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:LIGHT TA H ;SB:SILT;SC :PBB B LB S,H A B I FLECKS; SD:HARD-PACKED, 
B O BB LI;SI:H H  COBHEB
SZ:TOP SLOPBS D09H TO BAST,BOTTOH I S  LETEL,LBHSES OOT 2 H. 
BAST OF BEST BALK; PBOBBD OHLI IH . 1968  
STB EQOALS:91 
OHDEB:52= 90  
O TEB:55=92
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3 1 6
COT B T :40  
LEY 1 8 8 3 .3 3  V 
B 8 8 2 -5 0
REF S B C T IO I:B  I  BALKS PLAH:6 8 :1 6 2
POT 189 12 4 6 7  - 1 2 4 9 4  I2 /P ,IH N 2 ,0 D
196 12 5 7 9  - 1 2 6 1 1  I 2 / P , I R I 2 , 2  IRH1 , OD
199 12631  -1 2 6 4 2  I 2 /P ,0 D
OBJ 199 0 2 9 9  BOMB BEAD JDA
B. 1: 54  SEA S O I: 1968
A S! PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  IR I2  HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  RESBRYOIB FILL
S A: BROIH; SB C SILT, SC: COBBLES ON TOP; SD:LOOSE; S i s  S HALF 
SZ:MO SLOPE,LEHSED OOT HEAR EAST BALK 
STB 0 I0 E B :5 0
COT B I : 17 27  
LET T 8 8 4 .3 0  
B 3 8 3 .7 0
REF S B C T IO I:S  BALK P L A N :6 8 :194
POT 198 1 2 6 1 5  - 1 2 6 3 0  I2 /P ,IR H 2 ,O D
B. 1 : 55 SEASOH: 1968
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 / P IRM2 HR 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER I I  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA sT A I; B :S IL T  WITH COBBLES OH TO P;SC : COBBLES,HARI FLECKS; 
SO:ROBBLI BUT HARD PACKED;SI: HI CORHER 
SZ:HO SLOPE,PROBED OHLI IH 1968  
STB EQBALS:92 9 3  95  96 
OHOBB:5 3 —9 0  91 
O TER:94 
COT B I :4 0  
LET 1 8 8 2 .5 9  
B 8 8 1 .8 5
REF SE C T IO H :! V BALKS P L A N :6 8 :1 6 2
POT 201  1 2 6 4 9  - 1 2 6 6 7  I 2 /P , I R H 2 ,0 0
2 0 4  12 6 9 6  - 1 2 7 0 0  1 2 / ? , OD
B. 1 : 75  SEASOH: 1971
\
ASH PROB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL  
SEE LOCOS 4 8  
SIR  BQOALS:48 
OYBR:76 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 4 .3 2  
B 8 8 3 .8 2
REF SE C T IO N :! H BALKS PLAH:7 I : 56
POT 2 1 5  1 0 9 8 9  - 1 1 0 4 7  I 2 / P  . = 0850
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216 11205  - 1 1 2 3 5  I 2 / P  = 0250
217 11 2 3 6  I 2 / P  = 0025
237  11882  - 1 1 8 8 7  I 2 / P  =0060
OBJ 215  056 6  LSTH HHETSTOHE FRAGHBHT A 7 1 .0 1 3 5
B. 1 : 76 SEASOV: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SEE LOCOS 49
S Z :1 96 8 EXCA7ATI0HS HERE CARRIED FARTHER TO THE EAST,SO A 
HEH HOHBER HAS ASSIGHED 
STR EQ0ALS:49 
OHDER:48= 75  
OTERs51=77 52= 78  
COT B T :40 
LET 1 8 8 3 .1 2  
B 8 8 2 .9 5
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS PLAH:7 1 :6 0
POT 218 11 2 3 7  - 1 1 2 7 1  I 2 / P  = 0125
220 11 2 7 9  - 1 1 2 8 8  I 2 / P  = 0050
221 11391  - 1 1 4 1 2  I 2 / P  = 0100
222 11413  - 1 1 4 2 3  I 2 / P  = 0080
OBJ 220 056 7  CHRT SLIHGSTOHE A71 .0 1 3 6
B. 1: 77 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DBS SEE LOCOS 51
S Z :1968  EXCATATIOHS HERE CARRIED FARTHER TO THE EAST, SO A 
HEH HOHBER HAS ASSIGHED 
STR EQ0ALS:51 
OHDER: 4 9 = 7 6  
0¥ E R :5 2 = 7 8  
COT BX:40 
LET T 8 8 3 .8 1  
B 8 8 3 .6 8
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :71 :60
POT 226 11432  - 1 1 4 3 7  I 2 / P , 1  OD BOD = 0035
OBJ 226 1044 POST LAflP FRAGHEHT A71 .0 4 0 7
B. 1: 78  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  RESBRTOIR FILL
SA :TER I DARK BROHH; S B :S IL T ; SC: PEBBLES,COBBLES, ASH; S D:HARD,  
R O B B L I;S I:H  CEHTRAL
SZ:TOP LATER OF 1968 LOCOS 52  FARTHER BAST;SLOPBS DOHH TO 
EAST AHD SOOTH,LBHSES OOT 2 H. FROfl EAST BALK 
STR BQ0AL5:52
OHDER 4 7 :4 9 = 7 6  51=77 
OTBR:5 2 = 7 9
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3 1 8
COT BY:40 
LET T 8 8 3 .6 7  
B 8 8 3 .6 2
BEF SE C TIO H :! ■ BILKS PLAH:7 1 :6 0
POT 219  11272  - 1 1 2 7 8  I 2 / P  =0025
227  11438  - 1 1 4 6 8  I 2 / P , 1 OD =0200
OBJ 227  0651 CEBH FIGOBIHE FRAGHBHT A71 .0 1 9 4
B. 1 : 79 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
S A :G B A I;S B :S IL T ;SC :A SH ;S D :L O O SB ;SI:H H  QOAD 
SZ:TH IH  ASH LAIEB HITHIH LOCOS 52 OF 1968 FABTHEB BAST, 
LEHSES OOT 2 .0 0  H. FBOH EAST BALK,SLOPES DOHH TO EAST AHD 
SOOTH 
STB EQOALS:5 2  81 
OHDEB:5 2= 78  
O TBB:52=82 80 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 3 .6 2  
B 8 8 3 .5 0
BEF SECTIOH:H H BILKS P L A H :71:6  0
POT 2 2 5  11426  -1 1 4 3 1  I 2 / P  =0035
B. 1 : 80 SBISOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FIL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA:BBDDISH B B O H I;SB :SIL T;SC :PE B B LE S; SD:COHPACT BOT BOBBLI 
S I :H  CBHTBAL TO HE
SZ:SLOPBS DOHH TO HEST,THEH LETELS OOT,A LBHS IHTO LOCOS 52 
FBOH BAST 
STB EQOALS:87
0HDBB:79 = 8 1 = 8 2  84 52=82 
OTBB:52= 88  92 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 3 .3 0  
B 8 8 2 .7 7
BBF SE C T IO H :! H BILKS P L A H :71 :70
POT 2 2 3  11424  - 1 1 4 2 5  I 2 / P  =0009
228  11573  - 1 1 5 7 4  I 2 / P  BODS =0010
236  11829  - 1 1 8 3 2  I 2 / P  =0026
2 3 9  11935  - 1 1 9 4 8  I 2 / P  =0150
B. 1 : 82  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA:TAH AHD G B A I;SB :SILI;SD :C O M PA C T ;SI:H H  QOAD
SZ:TH IH  LAIBB HITHIH 1 9 6 8  LOCOS 52 BOT FABTHEB BAST;SLOPES
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DOBI TO SOUTH AHD EAST LEHSSS OUT 2 .5 0  8 . FHOH H BALK 
STB EQUALS:52 
UHDEB:52= 79  
O TEB :52=88 5 2 = 9 0  80 
CUT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 3 .5 0  
B 8 8 3 .4 2
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A N :71 :76
POT 2 3 8  11888  - 1 1 9 3 4  I 2 / P  = 0 3 0 0
B. 1 : 83  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS LABGE BOCK IH BESEBTOIB FILL 
SZ:SIM PLY A PABT OF THE FILL 
STB UHDBB:56 
O TEB:100 
LET T 8 8 3 .1 0
BEF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 1 :7 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 2 5  326








PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 /P  HB15 C FILL LGH
SO IL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SAlGBAI BBOBH;SB:BOCKS AHD SILT;SC:BOULDBBS,COBBLES;SD:
BUBBLI; S I :H B  COBHEB
SZ: SLOPES DOBH TO B,HAHY BONES
BQUALS:B. 2 :9 4
UHDBB:44 47  64 65  66 6 7  68 6 9  85
OTBB:80= 87
1 8 8 3 .4 0
B 8 8 3 .3 0
SECTION:H E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :7 6
229 11575  - 1 1 6 0 5  1 A/HA G L A Z ,I2 /P . = 0 3 5 0
231 11615  - 1 1 6 2 6  I 2 / P  = 0 1 7 5
2 3 4  11776  - 1 1 7 9 9  I 2 / P  = 0 1 0 0
229  065 2  BBHZ SPATULA A 7 1 .0 1 9 5
229 0769  STOH STOHB OBJECT A 7 1 .0 0 0 0
B. 1 : 85  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SA:BLACK;SB:SILT;SC:ASH,BOHES ;SY^HB COBHEB 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO BAST 
STB EQUALS:4 4  6 4  
UHDBB:86 44 
0TB B :84
BEF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 1 :7 6
POT 2 30  11 6 0 6  - 1 1 6 1 4  I 2 / P  = 0 0 3 5
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B. I s  86 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:LIGHT T A H ;S B :S IL T ;S I:tfE  QUAD 
S Z .T B B I SHALL POCKET 
STB BQUALS:B.2 :9 4  
OHDEB:85
BEF SECTIOH: PL A M :71:76
POT 23 2  1 1 6 2 7  - 1 1 6 3 0  1 2 /P  = 00 1 0
B. 1 : 87 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:GBAI BBOWH; SB :SILT ;SC :PE B B L E S, C O BBLES,A SH ;SD :BO BBLI;SI:  
HE COBHEB 
STB EQOALS:80 B .2 :9 4  
OHDEB: 84 
OTBB:92 
LET T 8 8 3 .3 0  
B 8 8 3 .2 0
BEF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :8 6
POT 233 1 1 739  - 1 1 7 7 5  I2 /P ,T A B F  =0220
B. 1 : 88  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA :PEB B LES;SC :TE B I LITTLE S O IL ;S D :T E B I LOOSE;ST:H CEHTBAL 
SZ :LA IEB  HITHIH 1968 LOCOS 52 BOX FABTHEB BAST;SLOPES DOHH 
TO BAST IH BEST BOT SLOPES DOHH TO BEST IH BAST 
STB EQOALS:52
OHDEB:52 = 8 2  80  
O T E B :52=90 92 
COT B I :4 0  
LET 1 8 8 2 .7 8  
B 8 8 2 .5 3
BEF SE C T IO H :! BALK P L A H :7 1 :8 6
POT 2 35  1 1800  - 1 1 8 2 8  I 2 / P  = 0 1 2 5
240  1 1 7 4 9  -1 1 9 6 1  I 2 / P  = 0 1 5 0
241 11962  -1 1 9 7 9  I 2 / P  = 0 1 0 0
2 42  1 2 1 7 5  - 1 2 1 9 8  I 2 / P  = 0 1 7 5
B. 1 : 89  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:TAH ;SB :C LA I;SD cCO H PA C T;SI:H E COBHEB
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SZ:SHALL LE BS;COMES OHLI . 5 0  H. IHTO THE SQUARE 
STR EQUALS:B.2 :9 4  
OHDER: 92 
OVER:97 
LET T 8 8 3 .1 3  
B8 8 2 .9 5
REE SECTIO H :! E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :8 6
POT 257 1 2 9 4 6 A -12953  I 2 / P  = 0 0 5 5








PBOB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C FILL LGH
SOIL LAIER IH  BESEBTOIB EILL
SA :BRO IH ;SB:SILT;SC:BO U LD ERS,A IR  POCK ETS;SD :LO O SE;SI:H  HALE
SZ:PART OF A LARGE,IHTER-LEHSIHG RUBBLE LAIER;SLOPES DOHH
TO EAST IH  HEST,THSH OP IH EAST HHEH I T  BECOHES LOCOS 92
EQUALS:5 2  92
OHDER:52= 82  52= 88
0TB R :53=91 5 5 = 9 2
COT B I :4 0
T 8 8 3 .4 2
B 8 8 2 .5 5
SECTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :71 :100
243 12199  - 1 2 2 1 7  I 2 / P , 1  OSTR = 0250
244  12218 - 1 2 2 3 9  I 2 / P  = 0250
245 12240 -1 2 2 4 9  I 2 / P , 1 OD = 0 0 7 5
243 0803  POST OSTBACOH JDA
B. 1: 91 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C EILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH RBSERTOIR EILL
SA:BROHH;SB:SILT;SC:PEW  PEBBLES;SD :H A RD ;Sr:H I QOAD 
SZ:SAHE AS 196 8  LOCOS 53 BOT FARTHER EAST;LEHSED OOT 2 H. 
FROH H BALK 
STR EQOALS:53 
OHDEB:5 2= 90 
0T E B :92=55 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 3 .3 7  
B 8 8 2 -6 5
REE SECTIOH:H I  BALKS P L A H :7 1 :<04
POT 246 12250 - 1 2 2 9 6 I 2 / P = 0 3 0 0
247 12297  - 1 2 3 2 4 I 2 / P = 0 2 7 5
248 12466  - 1 2 5 0 7 I 2 / P = 0 2 5 0
249 12508  - 1 2 5 4 7 I 2 / P = 0 3 7 5
OBJ 246 0767  CERT SLIHGSTOKS A 7 1 .0 2 3 7
246 0768  BOHE AHL A71 .0 2 3 8
248 0804 LSIH ROBBIHG SZOHE A71 .0 2 6 3
249 0805  LEAD IBIGHT A71 .0 2 6 4
249 0806 ALAB STOHB T ESS EL FRAGHEHT A71 .0 2 6 5
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B. 1: 92 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT X 2 /P  HB15 C PILL LGH
DBS BOCK TDHBLB IH  BBSBBTOIB FILL
SA:TA I;SB:CO BBLES,PEBBLES;SC;FEH  BOQLDEHS, SOIL AT TO P;SD : 
HABD OH TOP LOOSE BOBBLE BBLOH;SI:H HALF
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO 1  BOT LETELS OOT HEAB H BALK, LE USES IHTO 
BOBBLE OF LOCOS 90 
SIB  EQOALS:5 5  90  B .2 :9 4  
OHDEB:8 0= 87  88  53=91 
OTBR:89 93 94 9 5  99  55=96 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 2 .6 5  
B 8 8 2 .3 7
BEF SECTIOH:H I  B BALKS P L A H :71 :110
POT 250 12 5 4 8  - 1 2 5 7 8  I 2 / P  
251 12579  - 1 2 6 0 0  I 2 / P  
251A12 756  - 1 2 7 8 4  I 2 / P  
253 12792  - 1 2 7 9 8  I 2 / P
266 13436A— 13437A I 2 / P
267  134 3 8  - 1 3 4 6 3  6 IHTB BOH B O D S ,I2 /P
OBJ 251 0814  STOH STONE FRAGSENT
251 0815  CHBT SLINGSTONE
B. 1 : 93 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:DARK BBOHH; SB rSILT;SD :H A R D ; S I :  CEHTRAL 




COT B I :4 0
REF SECTIO H :I BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 1 2
POT 252  12785  - 1 2 7 9 1  4 IHTB B/LB , I 2 / P
B. 1 : 94  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DES ROCK LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:DABK BBOHH;SB:COBBLES AHD PEBBLES; S C :F B I BOOLDERS,LITTLE 
SOIL,HAHI B O IE S ;S I :H I  QOAD
SZ:HO SLOPE, 17 SBEHS TO HATE BEEH FOOHDED OH THIS ROBBLE 
STB EQUALS:9 2 ?
OHDEB: 55= 96  92  93  
OTBB:106 108 118 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
COT B I :4 0  
LET T8 8 2 .2 0  
B 8 8 0 .7 5
C FILL LGH
= 0 0 2 3
=0200
= 0 1 3 5
=0220
= 0 0 9 5
= 0 0 1 9
= 0 1 6 5
A 7 1 .0 0 0 0
A 7 1 .0 2 7 2
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REF SECTIO H :! B BALKS 
POT 254 12799 - 1 2 8 1 9  
255 12820 - 1 2 8 3 8
260 13114  -1 3 1 3 8
261 13139  - 1 3 1 5 1
262  13152  - 1 3 1 6 7  
2 88  14884 - 1 4 8 9 0  
291 16090  -1 6 1 1 1
OBJ 256 0820 SHLL
P L A I :7 1 :114
I 2 / P
I 2 / P
I 2 / P
I 2 / P
POSS P B £ S ,I 2 /P ,1  OD
I 2 / P
I 2 / P
CLAH SHELL PSAGSENT
= 0 0 8 0  
= 0280  
= 0200  
= 0143  
= 0098  
= 0033 
= 0195  
A71 . 0276
B. 1: 95 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C PILL LSH
DSS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR FIL L
SA :BBOHH;SB:SILT;SD:COUPACT;SI:HB CORHER 




LET T 8 8 2 .3 7  
B 8 8 2 .2 0
REF SECTIO H :! B BALKS P L A H :71:114
POT 255  12817 - 1 2 8 1 9  I 2 / P  _ = 0017
B. 1 : 96 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C PILL LSH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR F IL L
S A :f  AM; S B :S IL T ;S D : COMPACT; S I :  MB CORHER
SZ:SHALL LEMS;LAYER HITHIH 1968 LOCOS 55 BOT PARTHER EAST, 
50 SLOPE 
STR EQ0ALS:55
OHDER:5 5= 92 55= 95  
OTBR:94 
LET T 8 8 2 .1 2  
B 8 8 1 .8 5
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 1 :1 2 4
POT 259 12968  I 2 / P  = 0017
B. 1 : 97 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C PILL  LSH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR FILL
SA:TAH SB: S IL T ; SC:PEBBLES;SO:TERT COHPACT; S I:M E  QOAD 




COT BY:40  
LET T 8 8 2 .9 5  
B 8 8 2 .6 8
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REF SECTIOH: H E BALKS P L A H :71:134
POT 2 5 8  12954 - 1 2 9 6 7  I 2 / P  = 0125
273 14196 - 1 4 2 2 3  I 2 / P  = 0225
274  14224 - 1 4 2 5 8  I 2 / P  =04 00
OBJ 2 7 4  0877  S P S I HH8TSXOMS FRAGHBHT A71 .0 4 2 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 3 5
B. 1 : 98 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL  LGH
DES SOIL LAIER IH BESERTOIR FILL
SA :TA H ;SB :SIL T;SO :C O A PA C T ;SI:H E  QUAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H,LEHSES OOT 1 -2 5  H- FROH E BALK 
STR OHDER:97
OVER:105 130 
LEV T 8 8 2 .8 5  
B 8 8 2 .7 5
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :71 :134
POT 2 7 5  14402 - 1 4 4 0 8  I 2 / P  =0046
B. 1 : 99 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT HR15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL LAIER IH RESERVOIR FILL
SA:DARK G R A I;S B :C L A I;S I:H  CEHTRAL 
SZlTH IH  LEHS SLOPIHG DOHH TO H 
STR OHDER:92 
OVER:97 
COT B I :4 0  
LEV T 8 8 2 .8 5  
B8 8 2 .8 0
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :71 :146
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 3 5
B . 1 :1 0 0  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C FILL LGH
DBS ROCK LAIER IH RESERVOIR FILL
SB:PEBBLES TO BOOLDERS;SC:SOHE BO H B S;SD :R O BB LI;SI:H  CEHTRAL 
S IR  OHDER:83 
OVER:99?
LBV 1 8 8 2 .7 2
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :156
POT 2 63  13392 - 1 3 4 1 1  I 2 / P  =0130
2 6 4  13412  - 1 3 4 2 6  I 2 / P  = 0068
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 2 5  326
B. 1 :1 0 1  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
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DBS SOBSIDIARI BALK BOIHIHG FROB 83 TO H BALK IH RESERVOIR FILL 
SZ:IHCLUDBD LOCI 7 5 , 7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 , 8 8 , 4 0 , 9 2 , 9 9  
BEF SBCTIOH: PLAH:
POT 2 65  13427 - 1 3 4 3 7  I 2 / P  =0073
B- 1 :1 0 2  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL St RAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS B-H SUBSIDIARY BALK ROHHING ALOHG FOOHDATIOH TRENCH 40 
SZ:INCLUDED VARIOUS LOCI 
RBF SBCTIOH: PLAN:
POT 2 6 8  13875 - 1 3 8 8 9  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 0 3  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT ROBH? I 2 /P ?  HR14 C FTRBHCH LAB
DBS FOOHDATIOH TRBHCH OH H SIDE OF HALL 1 7 , EQOALS LOCOS 40 
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH B A R ;IE :1 0 T R  44 DARK IELLOHISH BROHN;IX:HS 
0 . 1 0 - 0 . 1 5 , B S 3 .0 0 ; I I : N  OF HALL 17 FOOHDATIOH 
IZ:COHPARE CORRESPONDING FTRBHCH B .2 :6 9  
STR BQOALS:40 B .2 :6 9  
LBV T 8 8 3 .0 0
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A N :71 :142
POT 269  13464 - 1 3 4 9 0  2 POSS ROB BODS,12/ P  =0155
271 14396 - 1 4 3 9 7  I 2 / P  =0016
311 15462 - 1 5 4 6 4  1 POSS R O B ,I2 /P  =0017
B. 1 :1 0 5  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH RBSBRVOIS FILL
SA :T A H ;SB :SIL T;SC :PEB B LES;SD :C O B PA C T;SI:N B  QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STR BQOALS:130 B. 2 :9 4  
OHDER:97 98
OVER:106=131 107= 133  112 
COT B I :4 0  
LEV T 8 8 2 .6 8  
B 8 8 2 .5 8
RBF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLA K:71 :1 5 4
POT 2 7 8  14273 - 1 4 2 9 5  I 2 / P  = 0175
2 8 6  14764 - 1 4 7 8 3  I 2 / P  = 0285
287  14877 - 1 4 8 8 3  I 2 / P  =0069
B. 1 :1 0 6  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  BBSBBVOIR F IL L
SA :B LA C K ;SB SSILT,A SH ;SI:H E CORHER
SZ : SLOPES DOHH TO H AHD S,LEHSED OOT 1 .2 5  B . FROB E BALK
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STB EQUALS: 131 B .2 :9 4  
UMDEH:105=13Q 94 
OTBB:107=133 
LET T 8 8 2 .5 8  
B 8 8 8 .5 5
BEF SECTION:B B BALKS P L A N :7 1 :154
POT 2 7 7  14259 - 1 4 2 7 2  I 2 / P  _ =0101
292  BOOS O N L 7 :I2 /P  =0003
B- 1 :1 0 7 SEASON: 1971
112 113 114
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FIL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BBSEBTOIB F IL L
SA:TAN ;S B :T E B I FINE S IL T ;S O :C L A IE I;S I :N E  COBHEB 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO V AMO S,LEHSEO-OOT HALFHAI ACBOSS THE 
SQUABE 
STB EQUALS: 133 B .2 :9 4  
UNOEB:106=131 105 
OTBB:108=134 
CUTS B Y :40 
LET T 8 8 2 .5 5  
B 8 8 2 .5 3  
BEF SECTION:H BALK 
POT 279  1 4 2 9 6 - 1 4 3 0 1  I 2 / P  =0078
2 8 2  14672 - 1 4 6 7 3  I 2 / P  = 0018
2 9 5  16020 - 1 6 0 3 7  I 2 / P  = 0105
PLAN:71 :1 5 4
B. 1 :1 0 8 SEASON: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15
DBS SO IL LAIBB IN  BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA:LIGHT TAH TO S B A I;S B :S IL T ;S I :H E  QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DONN TO N AND S LENSES OUT 1 .5 0  N. 
STB EQUALS: 134 3 .2 : 9 4
UNDBB:107=133 113 94 
OTBB: 109 1 1 0= 136= 137  115= 125= 141  
CUTS B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 2 .5 3  
B 8 8 2 .3 0  
BEF SECTION:H B BALKS 
POT 2 8 0  14302 - 1 4 3 0 8  I 2 / P  
281 14612 -1 4 6 7 1  I 2 / P  
2 8 5  14759 -1 4 7 6 3  I 2 / P  
295A 16112 - 1 6 1 2 3  I 2 / P  
3 0 2  15050 - 1 5 0 6 9  I 2 / P
C FILL LSH
FBOH H BALK






B. 1 :1 0 9  SEASON: 1971
ASN PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SO IL LAIBB IN  BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA:BLACK;SB&SILT; S C :F B I BONES AND SH EBO S;SD :LO O SE;SI:H E
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QOAD
SZ:SLOPES DOVE TO V AID S ; LEASES OOT LESS THAI 1 H. FBOH E 
BALK
STR EQOALS: 135 B .2 :1 0 7  
OHDER: 1 0 8 -1 3 4  
OVER:1 1 0 = 136= 137  
LET 1 8 8 2 .3 0  
B 8 8 2 .2 8
REF SECTIOH:V E BALKS PLA H :71 :1 6 4
POT 283 BODS 0 H L I :I2 /R _  =0006
B. 1 :1 1 0  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DES SOIL LAIBR IH  RESERTOIR FILL
S B :S IL T ;S C :F S V  BOHES AHD SHERDS;SD:LOOSE;SI:HB QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO i  AHD S ;  LEHSES OOT 2 .0 0  H. FROH V BALK 
STR EQOALS:1 3 6  137 B - 2 : 111= 118  
OHDER:108= 134 109=135
O TER:111= 122= 138  115= 125= 141  118 123=139 
COT B I:4 0  
LET T 8 8 2 .2 8  
B 8 8 2 .13
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :71 :170
POT 2 8 4  14756 - 1 4 7 5 8  I 2 / P  =0050
297 16124 - 1 6 1 3 7  I 2 / P  = 0090
301 15033 - 1 5 0 4 9  I 2 / P  = 0160
B . 1 :1 1 2  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  BESBRTOIR FILL
SA:DARK BROHH;SB:TBRI FIHE SILT;SC:COBBLES AHD PEBBLES;SD: 
C L A IE I; s i : H  CEHTRAL
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H AHD S ; A SHALL LBHS OF DEBRIS 
STR EQOALS:1 3 0  
OHDER:105 
OTER:107= 133  113 
COT B I :4 0  
LET T 8 8 1 .8 7  
B 8 8 1 .3 3
RBF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :71 :178
POT 2 8 9  14891 - 1 4 9 0 6  I 2 / P  =0098
B. 1 :1 1 3  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  RESERTOIR FILL
SA :T A H ;SB :SIL T;SC :PEB B LE S,FB H  BOHES AHD SH E R D S;SI:H  CBHTER 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO B AHD S ; A SHALL LBHS 
STR OHDER:112
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OTBR:1 0 7 = 1 3 3  108= 134  114 
COT B I :4 0  
LB? 1 8 8 1 .8 0  
B 8 8 1 .2 0
SBF SECT1 0 H iI  BALK P L A H ;7 1 ;180
POT 2 9 0  14907  - 1 4 9 1 4  I 2 / P  =0120
2 9 3  1 6 0 1 6  - 1 6 0 1 8  I 2 / P  =0045
B. 1 :1 1 4  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  BR15 C P IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR P IL L
SA:DARK SB A T ;S B :S IL T ;S C :F E H  SHERDS AHD BO H ES;SD :LO O SE;SI:
H CENTRAL 
S Z :T B R I THIH LEHS 
STR OHDER:113
OTER:107 = 1 3 3  
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :71 :188
POT 294 16 0 1 9  I 2 / P  =0006
2 96  BODS O H L I :I2 /P  =0010
B. 1 :1 1 5 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DES SOIL LATER IH  RBSERTOIR FIL L
SA:YELLOWISH BROWH;SB:SILT;SC:PEBBLES,HUCH POTTBRT,HAHT 
BOHES;SD: BUBBLY;SY:HE QOAD
SZ:SLOPES DOWH TO H AHD S;LEHSES OOT 2 .2 5  H. FROH E BALK 
STR EQOALS:125  141 B . 2 : 124
OHDEB: 108 = 1 3 4  110= 136= 137  
OTER: 116 118= 126= 142  
LET T 8 8 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 0 .5 5  
RBF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS 
POT 2 9 8  16138  - 1 6 1 6 8  I 2 / P  
299 I 2 / P
3 03  1 5 0 7 0  -1 5 0 9 6  I 2 / P
124=140




B. 1 :1 1 6  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR F IL L
SA:BROWW;SB:SILT AHD ST0HES;SC:PBBBLS5 TO BOOLDSRS, HAHY 
BOHES AHD SHERDS;SD:ROBBLI AHD TERY LOOSE; S I :N  CEHTRAL 
SZ:MO SLOPE,PART OF ROCK ROHBLE 118 
STR OHDER:115= 125= 141  
OTER:118 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
LET T8 8 0 .8 0  
B 8 8 0 .3 0
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :71 :200
POT 3 0 0  15 0 2 7  - 1 5 0 3 2  1 IHTB E R O H ,I2 /P . =0080
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3 04  15097  -1 5 1 1 4 I 2 / P =0140
3 0 5  15283  -1 5 3 0 2 I 2 / P =0175
3 06  1 5 1 1 5  -1 5 1 3 1 I 2 / P =0200
307  15303  -1 5 3 2 5 I 2 / P =0155
308 15 2 5 0  -1 5 2 7 1 I 2 / P =0225
309 15326  -1 5 3 3 5 I 2 / P =0160
312  1 5 4 6 5  -1 5 4 8 6 I 2 / P =0145
314  15962  -1 5 9 6 8 I 2 / P =0020
: 118 SEASOH: 1973
PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P HR15 C F IL L LGH
DES ROCK LATER IB HBSBRTOXR PILL
SA:LIGHT BROBB; SB :S IL T  AMD ROCKS;SC:PEBBLES TO BOULDERS,
PBB CHERT ROCKS*AIR POCKETS* ASH FLECKS,BAHT BOHBS;ST:H HALF 
SZ:THS DEBRIS FIRST THROHN IBTO THE RESERTOIR FOR F IL L ,S E E  
ALSO THE EQDITALEHT LOCI 
STR EQUALS:126 1*2 B .2 :1 2 5  126 128 TO 136 
DHDBR: 94 110= 136= 137  1 1 5 = 1 2 5 = 1 4 1  116 
OTBR:119= 143  
LET T 8 8 0 .7 5  
B 8 7 9 .4 0
REF SECTIOH:H E B BALKS P L A H :7 3 :2 1 3
POT 315  10160  -1 0 1 8 1  I 2 / P  =0180
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 3 7  138
B. 1 :1 2 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LATER IB BESEBTOIB FIL L
SA:LIGHT GRAT;SB:BARI FLECKS IH  SILT;SC:PEBBLES,CARBOHIZED 
HOOD;ST:ME QUAD
SZ: SLOPES DOHH TO H AHD S ;  LEHSES OUT 2 H. FROH B BALK 
STR EQUALS:1 1 1  138 B .2 :1 1 1  118 
UHDBR:110= 136= 137  
OTER:124= 140  
LET T 8 8 2 .2 6  
B 8 8 2 .1 2
RBF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 3 :2 2 4
POT 331 10 8 2 7  -1 0 8 3 8  I 2 / P  =0100
332 HO POTTERT
333 1096 0 -1 0 9 6 1  I 2 / P  =0015 
B. 1 :1 2 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR F IL L
SA:LIGHT BROHH; S B :S IL T ;S C : MARI AHD ASH FLECKS;ST:HE QUAD 
SZ:SLOPBS DOHH TO H AHD S;LEHSES. OUT 3 (L FROH E BALK 
S IR  EQUALS: 139 B .2 :  111 118 
UHDBR:111= 122= 138
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OTBB:1 2 4 = 1 4 0  
LET 1 8 8 2 .1 2  
B 8 8 1 .9 8
RBF SEC TIO H :! B BILK PLAH;7 3 : 2 2 9
POT 3 3 4  10962 * 1 0 9 9 8  I2 /P ,F E B  POSS IR H 1,FB H  OD 
3 3 5  10999 - 1 1 0 1 9  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 2 4  SB&SOH: 1973
ASH PROB BELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL
DBS SOIL LAIER I I  RBSBRTOIR FILL
SA :B L A C K ;SB :S IL T ;SC :A SH ;S I:H B  QOAD
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H AID S;LBHSES OOT 2 .5 0  B. FROB B 
STR EQOALS: 140 B- 2 :  120
ORDER: 1 1 1 = 1 2 2 = 1 ?  8 123=139 
OTER:115 = 1 2 5 = 1 4 1  
LET 1 8 8 1 .9 8  
B 8 8 1 .9 1
RBF SB C TIO H :! E BALKS PLAH:7 3 :2 2 9
POT 336  11 0 2 0  - 1 1 0 2 2  I 2 / P  
3 3 7  11137  - 1 1 1 5 5  I 2 /P
B. 1 :1 2 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  IRH1 HR15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIER IH RESERTOIR FILL 
SEE 115 
STR EQOALS:115 141 B .2 :1 2 4  
OHDER:124= 140  
OTBR:1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
LET T 8 8 1 .9 1  
B 8 8 1 .3 5
REF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 3 :2 3 6
POT 338 11156  - 1 1 1 7 5  I 2 / P # FEH IRH1 
339 HO POTTERI
B. 1 :1 2 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR 15 C FILL
DBS SOIL LAIER IH  RESERTOIR FILL 
SEE 142 
S IR  EQOALS: 118 142 B .2 :  125 
REF SBCTIOH:H E I  BALKS P L A H :7 3 :2 3 6
POT 340  11251 - 1 1 2 5 5  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 2 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT X 2 /P  SB15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIBR IH RESERTOIR FILL 
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OHDEB: 127 
0 7 B B :130 
COT BY:40 
BBF SECTION:B BALK 
POT 3 4 3  11458  - 1 1 4 7 0
PLAH:7 3 :2 4 4
I 2 / P =0071
B. 1 :1 3 0 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15
DBS SOIL LAYER IH BESEBTOIB PILL 
STB EQOALS:1 0 5  312 B . 2 : 94 
OHDEB: 98 97=129 
COT BY:40
BEP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :244
POT 3 4 4  11471 - 1 1483  I 2 / P  
3 4 5  1 1 5 0 8 A - 11534 I 2 / P
C FIL L  LGH
= 0070
= 0277
B. 1 :1 3 1 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  IBN1 HB15
DES SOIL LAYEB IH BESEBTOIB PILL 
STB EQOALS:106 B „2 :9 4  
OHDEB:105= 130  
OTBB:107= 133  132 
COT B Y :40
BEP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :244
POT 346  1 1 5 2 7 A—11550A I 2 / P
3 4 7  11535  - 1 1 5 4 4  I 2 / P
3 4 8  11678  - 1 1 6 9 0  I2 /P ,F E H  IBH1




B. 1 :1 3 2 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL  LGB
DBS SO IL LAYEB IH BESEBTOIB PILL
S A :B L A C K ;S B :S IL T ;S C :i3 a ;5 X ;0 .87  BY 0 .6 7  H .;S Y :H  CENTRAL 
STB OHDEB:106=131 
OTBB: 1 07= 133  
BEP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :2 4 4
POT 3 4 9  11691 - 1 1 6 9 4  I 2 / P  = 0014
B. 1 :1 3 3 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15
DBS SOIL LAYEB IH BBSEBTOIB PIL L  
STB EQOALS: 107 B .2 : 94
OHDEB: 106=131 132 105=130 112 1 1 3  
OTBB:108= 134  
COT BY:40
BEP SECTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :2 6 1
POT 3 5 0  11695  - 1 1 7 1 0  I 2 / P
C PILL LGB
= 0280
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B. 1 :1 3 4  SEASOH: 1973
AS I  PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PIL L
DBS SOIL LAIBR I I  RBSBBIOIR PILL 
STR EQUALS: 108 B . 2 : 94 
HNDBR:1 0 7 = 1 3 3  113
O TER:1 0 9 = 1 3 5  110=136=137 115=125=141 
COT B I : 40
BEP SBCTIOH: P L A N :73 :261
POT 351 11711  - 1 1 7 1 6  I 2 / P  
352 1 1 8 8 8  - 1 1 8 9 0  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 3 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HBLL STHAT I 2 / P  IBN1 HR15 C PILL
DBS SOIL LAIER I I  RESERTOIR PILL 
STR EQOALS: 109 B .2 :  107 
OHDER: 108= 134  
OTBB:1 1 0 = 1 3 6 = 1 3 7  
REP SECTIOH:N E BALKS P L A N :73 :261
POT 353 11891  —11-905 I2 /P ,F E H  POSS IRH1
B. 1 :1 3 6  SEASON: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL
DES SO IL LAIBR IH BESEBTOIB PILL 
STB EQOALS:110 137 B . 2 : 111 118 
OHDER:1 0 8 = 1 3 4  135 
O TER:1 1 1 = 1 2 2 = 1 3 8  123=139 
COT B I :4 0
BEP SECTION:H E BALKS P L A N :73:261
POT 354  11 9 0 6  - 1 1 9 3 4  I 2 / P
3 55  1 2 1 0 0 A -12101 BODS O N L I:1 2 /P
B. 1 :1 3 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HBLL STRAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL
DBS SO IL LAIBR IN BESEBTOIB PILL 
STB EQOALS:110 136 B . 2 : 111 118 
OHDBR:1 0 8 = 1 3 4  135 
O TBB:1 1 1 = 1 2 2 = 1 3 8  123=139 
COT B I :4 0
BEP SE C T IO N :! B BALKS P L A H :73 :261
POT 3 5 6  1 2 0 2 6  - 1 2 0 5 7  I 2 / P
B . 1 :1 3 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL
LSH
=00 43 
= 0 0 2 7
LSH
= 0 2 2 6
LSH
= 0 3 2 6
= 0004
LSH
= 0 2 3 6
LSH
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DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FILL 
STB E Q O A L S :lit 122  B . 2 : 111 118 
OHDEB:1 1 0 = 1 3 6 = 1 3 7  
OTEB:1 2 3 = 1 3 9  
COT B I :4 0
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS ?L A H :7 3 :2 6 1
POT 3 57  12048  - 1 2 0 5 5  I 2 / P  = 0 0 3 2
B. 1 :1 3 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  IBH1 BB15
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL 
STB EQOALS:123 B . 2 : 111 118
OHDEB:1 1 1 = 1 2 2 = 1 3 8  110=136=137 
OTEB:1 2 4 = 1 4 0  
COT B I :4 0
BEF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:7 3 :2 6 1
POT 358  12056  - 1 2 0 6 3  I 2 / P
359  12 1 0 2  - 1 2 1 3 1  I 2 / P #FBH IR H 1,0D
360  12132  - 1 2 1 4 2  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 4 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  BBSBBTOIB FILL 
STB EQOALS:124 6 .2 : 1 2 0  
OHDEB:123= 139  
OTBB:1 1 5 = 1 2 5 = 1 4 1  
BEF  SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :73:261
POT 361 12 1 4 3  - 1 2 1 6 7  I 2 / P
B. 1 :1 4 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB SELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL 
STB EQOALS: 115 125  B .2 :  124
OHDEB: 11 5 = 1 2 5 = 1 4 1  124=140 
OTBB:118= 126=  142 
BEF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :73 :261
POT 362  1 2 1 6 8  - 1 2 1 9 0  I 2 /P
B. 1 :1 4 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL LTPOT HELL IBH1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB F IL L
SZ : THE THO DXAGHOSTIC HBLLBHISTIC SHEBDS ABB THE BASIS FOB 
DATIHG THE COMPLETE BESEBTOIB FILL TO THE HBLLBHISTIC 
PERIOD
STB EQOALS: 118 126 B . 2 : 125 126 128 129 131 132  133 134 135  136
OHDEB:9 4  115= 125= 141
C FIL L  LGH
= 0 1 7 2
C FIL L  LGH
= 0 2 6 5
C FIL L  LGH
= 0 0 3 8
= 0374
= 0069
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OVER:119= 143
REF SECTION;W I  E BALKS P L A H :73 :261
POT 363 12191 - 1 2 2 0 5 I 2 / P = 0 0 9 2
364 12294 -1 2 3 1 1 I 2 / P = 0209
365 12312 - 1 2 3 2 2 2 H E L L ,I2 /P = 0 0 4 7
366 12432 - 1 2 4 4 1 I 2 / P = 0116
367 12524 - 1 2 5 3 4 I 2 / P = 0094
368 12688 - 1 2 6 9 1 BODS 0 H L I :I 2 /P ,I R H 1 =0061
369 12942 - 1 2 9 4 7 1 PR/H G L A Z ,I2 /P = 0 0 1 4
370 12792  - 1 2 8 0 0 I 2 / P , F E i  POSS IR H 1 = 0 0 4 6
371 1 29 4 2A—12944A I 2 / P =0031
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 6 5
B. 1 :1 5 3  SEASON: 1974
ASM PBOB LROH ST BAT NOME HR13 C BASE LAH
DBS BASE IIT H  CIHA BETERSA/FILLET HOLDING SEE ALSO B . 1 :1 5 4  
AA:FULLI DRESSED,YL ; AB:HEADER; A EiN S; A F :1 ; AG:1 ; A X :L 2 .4 0 , 
1 0 .5 0 ;  AT: ME CORNER OF I  EXTENSION
AZ:DATA TAKEN FROH FIELD DRAHING SOLELI ALIGNS IIT H  
B .1 : 1 5 4 , BUT HOLDINGS DO HOT HATCH 
STB UNDER:12
SEALED B T :13 
COT B I : 10
BEF SECTION:FSH74— 19 PL A H :FSH 74-19
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 4 4  3 4 5  3 67  7 3 0  731
B. 1 :1 5 4  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HONE HR13 C BASE LAH
DBS BASE H U H  SPLAI HOLDING CORRESPONDS TO B. 1 :1 5 3
A A :F0LLI DRESSED,L; AB: NS; A F: 1 ;  AG: 1 ; AX;L 1 . 1 0 ,1 0 .  5 0 ,  A I: HI 
CORNER OF I  EXTBHSIOM OF SQUARE 
AZ:SEB B . 1 :1 5 1  COHNENTS 
STB UNDER:12
SEALED B T :13 
CUT B I : 10
BEF SEC TIO N :FSH 74-19 PL A H :FSH 74-19
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 4 4  3 4 5  3 6 7  730 731
B. 2 :  2 4  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BTZI I 2 / P  HR11 B HUHSURF LAH
DBS HUBBAR SURFACB COVERING ENTIRE SQUARE
S A :H H IT B ,T B L L 08ISH ;S I ; N S 7 .0 0 , E B 7 .Q 0 ; SI:EN TIR E SQUARE,EXCEPT 
SHSRB CUT AT S BALK BI ROBBER TRENCH 18 
STR EQUALS: B .3 :2 6  B . 1 :1 1  B .4 :2 7  B .4 :2 8  
UNDER: 23 
0T E R :25 
COT B I :1 8  
LET T8 8 7 .2 5  HO.00 BO.DO
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1886 .  98 BO. 00 B1 
BEF SECT1 0 H : I  S E ■ 
POT 059 12877 > 1 2 8 8 2  
063 13241 > 1 3 2 5 5
063
064 13545  > 1 3 5 6 5  
064
167 11773 - 1 1 7 9 0
163 11753 - 1 1 7 5 5
164 11756  - 1 1 7 6 1
165 11762 - 1 7 7 6 5
166 11766  - 1 1 7 7 2
194 12738
195 12739 - 1 2 7 5 2
196 12958  - 1 2 9 6 8  
198 12969  - 1 2 9 7 7  
198
. 2 5
BALKS P L A H :7 1 :9 0
POSS BOH, E B O H ,I2 /P  = 0022
FEB POSS B Y Z B ,L R 0H ,I2 /P ,U D
(DOS BXTH B .2 : 2 5 ,2 6 )  = 0084
BIZB,LBOfl,FEB EBOH,FEB 12/P
(DOG BXTH 8 . 2 : 2 5 , 2 6 )  = 0 1 5 5
LBOH,FBB E£OH,FBB I 2 / P  BODS = 0 1 3 7
LBOM DOH, FEB EBOH = 0006
LBOH,FEB EBOH, 1 I 2 / P  = 0020
LBOH,FEB EBOH = 0018
LROH,FEB EBOH,FEB I 2 / P  = 0 0 2 5
BODS OMLI:POSS BIZH,UD = 0 0 0 4
FEB BYZH,LBOH,FEB EBOH,FEB XROB BODS=0037 
LB OH,FEB EBOH,XROB BODS = 0080
FEB POSS EBYZ,LROH DOH,FEB EBOH,
FEB IBOH BODS = 0044
B. 2 : 25 SEASOR: 1971
ASB POSS LBOH ST BAT LTPOI BIZM Z 2 / V  HB11 B SOXLLAI LAH
DES SOXL LAYER COTEBXHG HOST OF SQUARE
SA:BED;SY:EHTXBE SQOABE,EXCEPT FOB BOBBEB TBEHCH 18 
STB EQUALS: B. 1 : 12 
ORDER: 24  
OVBB:26 
CUT B I :1 8  
LEV T 8 8 7 .2 0  HO.00 E0.i00 
T8 8 6 .9 0  BO.QO B 1 .2 5  
REF SECTXOH: H S E B BALKS P L A H :7 1 :9 0  100 
POT 063 13241 - 1 3 2 5 5  FEB POSS B X Z H ,L B O fi,I2 /P ,O D
063 (DUG BXTH B. 2 : 2 4 ,  26 ) = 0084
064 13545  - 1 3 5 6 5  BYZH,LROH,FEB EBOH,FEB I 2 / P
064 (DUG WITH B. 2 : 2 4 ,2 6 )  = 0 1 5 5
B. 2 :  26  SEA SOH: 1971
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT LtPOT BXZH I 2 / P  HB11 B BOSSUBF LAH
DBS HUBBAB SURFACE COTEBXHG BHTXBE SQUARE
SD:THXH,HARD;SZ:0 . 0 1H THICK;SI:EHTXBE SQUARE,EXCEPT FOB 18 
STB UHDBB:25
OVER:27  28  30 
CUT BY: 18 
LBV 1 8 8 7 .1 2  BO. QQ E 0 .0 0
REF SECTXOH: H S B B BALKS P L A H :71: 100 108
POT 063 13241 - 1 3 2 5 5  FEB POSS BYZH,LBOH,X2/P,OD
063 (DUG BXTH B .2 :  2 4 ,  2 5) = 0 0 8 4
064 13545  - 1 3 5 6 5  BIZH,LBOH,FBB EBOH,FEB X 2/P
064 (DUG BXTH B . 2 :  2 4 ,  25 ) = 0 1 5 5
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B. 2 : 27 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STBAT LTPOT BIZH? I 2 / P  EB11 B SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB COVERING EHTXRE SQOARE
SA:BROBH;SC:HUCH POTTERY ;SD:LOOSE; SX :H S7. 0 0 ,  EH7. 0 0 ; SY:07ER 
BUTIBS SQOARE EXCEPT HHBRB CUT BI 18
STB B Q O A L S:B .3:27  B - 4 :2 9  30
OHDBR: 26 28 29  
OVER:31  
COT B I : 18 
LEV 1 8 8 7 .1 0  HO. OX) EO.OjO 
T 8 8 6 .7 7  HO.OQ VO.OjO 
REF SECTIOH:H S E E  BALKS P L A H :7 1 :1 0 8
POT 066 13583  - 1 3 6 0 6  POSS BIZM BODS,LROH DOH,PEI EBOH,
FEW I 2 / P
POSS BIZH BODS,LBOH DOH,PBW EBOH,
FBH I2 /P ,R T I L  
POSS BIZM BODS,LBOH DOH,FBH EBOH 
LROH DOH,FSB EBOH, FEH I 2 / P , 2  RTIL 
(DOG HITH B .2 : 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0 )
1 POSS IMTB A /H A,LBOH,FBI I 2 / P  BODS,
1 TESS, PLST(DOG HITH B .2 : 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0 )  =0114 
LROH DOH,FEH EBOH,FBH IBOH =0108
LROH DOH,FEH EBOH,FBH IBOH BOOS,
1 BTXL,6 PLST = 0284
OBJ 0 67  087 5  BBHZ RIHG A 7 1 .0 3 1 2
067A 1253 POHC ROBBING SIOME A 7 1 .0 8 2 5
066
067 1 3 6 0 7  - 1 3 6 2 7
067
067A 13890  - 1 3 9 6 0







14439. - 1 4 4 6 4
12535  - 1 2 5 4 6  





B. 2 : 28 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11 B HOHSORF LAH
DBS HOHHAB SORFACE OVEB SHALL ABBA,POSS REPAIR
SA :BH ITB; S D :X H IH ;S I: ENTIRE SQOARE,EXCEPT HE CORMEB AMD H 
SIDE 
STB OHDBB:26
OVER:2 7  29 30 
COT B I ; 18
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 0 8
POT 068 13968  - 1 4 0 2 8  LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH 1 2 / P , 2 RTIL
068 (DOG HITH B .2 : 2 7 ,2 9 ,3 0 )  = 0400
070 14439  - 1 * 4 6 4  1 POSS IMTB A/HA, LBOH,FBH I 2 / P  BODS,
070 1 TESS, PLST (DOG HITH B .2 :  2 7 ,2 9 ,3 0 )  = 0114
B. 2 :  2 9  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11 B SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  CBHTEB OF SQ0A1E
S A :R E D ;S D :7E B I TH IH ; S I : CEHTER OF SQOABB 
STB 0HDBB:28 
OVEB:2 7  30
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LET T 8 8 6 .7 3
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 0 8
POT 0 6 8  13968 -1 4 0 2 8  LROH DOB,FEE EBOH,FEE I 2 / P , 2  RTIL
0 6 8  (DOG IIT H  B .2 :2 7 ,2 8 ,3 0 )  = 0400
0 7 0  14439 -1 4 4 6 4  1 POSS I8T B  A/HA,LROH,FBE I 2 / P  BODS,
0 7 0  1 TESS, PLST(DUG EITH B .2 : 2 7 ,2 8 ,3 0 ) = 0 1 1 4
B. 2 :  3 0  SEA SOB: 1971
ASH PROB LROS STRAT LTPOT LBOB I 2 / P  HR11? B SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAXER COYERIHG EMTIRB SQOARE
SA:RED; SD:THICK;ST:EHTXRE SQOARE EXCEPT HHBRE COT BY 18 
STR 0HDER:29 28 26  
0T E R :31  
COT B Y :18 
LET B 8 8 6 .80  HO. 00 EO.OjO
REF SECTIOH:H S E E  BALKS P L A H :7 1 :108
POT 0 6 8  13968  -1 4 0 2 8  LROH DOS,FSB ERO fl,FEi 1 2 / 2 , 2  RTIL
068 (DOG EITH B . 2 : 2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9 )  = 0 4 0 0
070 14439 -1 4 4 6 4  1 BOSS IHTR A/HA, LROH,FEE I 2 / P  BODS,
070 1 TESS,PLST(DOG EITH B .2 :2 7 ,2 8 ,2 9 ) = 0 1 1 4
B. 2 : 31 SEASOH: 1971
ASH FROB LROS LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12/HR13 C 90ESURF LAH 
DES HOHBAE SURFACE COTERIHG E8TIRE SQOARE
SA :W H IT E;SX :H S7.0 0 , E H 7.0 0 ; S I:E H T IR E  SQOARE 
STR BQOALS:B. 1 :1 3  B .3 :2 9  B .4 :4 1  B .7 :2 8  B. 1 :3 0  
UHDER:27 30 
0 T E R :33  38 
LET T 8 8 6 .7 3  H 2 .00 1 2 -0 0  
T 8 8 6 .4 4  S 3 .0 0  E l . 00 
B 8 8 6 .0 7  H 2 .0 0  H I .00 
REF SECTIOH:H S E E  BALKS PL A M :71:108  112
POT 069 14409  -1 4 4 3 8  LROH,FBH B R O H ,I2 /P ,T E S S ,P L S T  =0110
071 14309  -1 4 3 2 4  POSS LROH,EROH,FEE I 2 / P  = 01 1 5
072  14674  -1 4 6 7 8  1 LROH,EROH B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0 0 1 5
073 14784  —14793 1 POSS H 0D ,4  IHTR A/HA,EROH DOH,
073 FEE I 2 / P , 1 T E S S ,1 TABF = 0 0 4 5
OBJ 069 0 9 6 4  STOH HOSAIC FRAGHEHT A71 .0 0 0 0
B. 2 : 33 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STBAT EROH I 2 / P  HB13 C HUE SURF LAH
DBS HUEEAR SURFACB COTERIHG EHTIRE SQUARE
SA:W HITE;SD: LOOSE; S X :H S 7 .0 0 , E E 7 .0 0 ; S I:E H T IR E  SQUARE 
SZ:HIGHER AHB THIHHER OH H THAH OH SOUTH 
STR EQUALS:B. 1 : 13 B .3 :3 0  B .4 :4 3  B .7 : 3 2  33  
UHDER: 31
OTER:35A 35B 3 4  45  47  49  5 0  
SEA LS:6 9
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LET 1 8 8 6 .0 4  H O .00 BO .00 
T 8 8 6 .1 0  H O .10 H 2 .00  
HEP SECTIOH:H S B I  BALKS PLAH: 7 1 :1 1 6  120
POT 075  14795  -1 4 8 1 4  EBOH D O fl,I2 /P  = 0170
076  14915  -1 4 9 2 3  B B O H ,I2/P  =0150
083  16038  -1 6 0 4 4  EBOH D O fl,I2 /P  = 0090
B. 2 :  34  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT SXBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB OHDEB 3 3 , BOCK FALL
SA:GBAI;SC:LARGE COBBLES; SD :SO FT; SY: HB CEHTER;
SZ:HO COHTACT HITH AHI BALK 
STB OHDEB:33 
OVEB:55 
LET T8 8 5 .9 6  H2. 25 H 2 .5 0
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :71 :120
POT 107 1 5 3 4 5  - 1 5 3 4 6  B B 0 H ,I2 /P  =0074
OBJ 107 1035 BBHZ PLATE FBAGHEHTS A 71 .0401
B. 2 :  35A SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB OHDEB HOHHAB SOBFACE 33 
SA* BLACK
STB EQOALSrB.7 :3 3  B. 1 : 14A=B. 1: 15A=B- 1 :1 6  
OHDEB:33
OVER:43 45  51 52 
LE? T 8 8 5 .4 0  H O .00 0 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 5 .2 5  H O .00 H 3 .00  
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT 094  16278  -1 6 2 8 7  FBH B B O H ,I2 /P  = 0090
098 15272  - 1 3 2 7 9  E R 0H ,I2 /P ,T A B F  = 0065
OBJ 098  1216 LSTH HORTAB AHD PESTLE A 7 1 .0 5 1 5
B. 2 :  3 5 3  SEASOH: 1971
ASS PROS S ELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DES SO IL LAIEB IH BESERTOIR F IL L
SA :B L A C K ;SB :SIL T ;SC :A SH ;SI:H H  QUAD 
SZ:TOPHOST LAIEB IH RESERVOIR FILL 
STR EQOALS:PART OF B .1 : 15B 
OHDEB:33 
0T E R :36  42 
LET 1 8 8 6 .3 5  
B 8 8 6 .2 5
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS PLAH:7 1 :1 2 0
POT 077  14924  - 1 4 9 2 5  I 2 / P  = 0050
088  16 0 5 7  - 1 6 0 6 4  2 POSS EROH BODS,12 / P = 0068
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B. 2 :  36  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  BR15 C F IL L
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:DABK BBO H H ;SB:SILT;SI:H H  QUAD 
SZ:SOHKBH LEHS OF DEBRIS 
STR EQUALS:PART OF B. 1 : 15B 
OHDEB: 35B 
0 ?B B :3 7  
LET T 8 8 6 .2 5  
B 8 8 6 .0 2
REF SECTIOH:H V BALKS P L A H :7 1 :128
POT 0 7 8  14926  - 1 4 9 2 8  1 IHTR E R O H ,I2 /P
B. 2 :  3 7  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
S A :G R A I;S B :S IL T ; S C :A S H ;S I: HH QUAD 
SZ:TH IH  LEHS AT BOTTOH OF 3 7 ; COP-SHAPED 
STB EQOALS:PART OF B. 1: 1 SB 
OHDEB:36 
OTEB:38 41 42 
LET T 8 8 6 .1 0  
B 8 8 6 .0 8
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :7 1 :1 1 8
POT 079  14929  -1 4 9 3 1  I 2 / P
B. 2 :  38  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L
DES SO IL LAIEB IH  RESBBTOIR FILL 
S A :T A H ;S B :S IL S ;S T :H 8  QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STS 3Q5ALS:PART OF B. 1: 15B 
OHDEB:31 37 
OTEB:39 41
COT B I : 69
LET T 8 8 6 .3 5
B 8 8 6 .f1
REF SBCTIOH:W BALK P L A H :71s128
POT 0 8 0  14932 - 1 4 9 3 4 1 IHTB E B O H ,12/P
082 I 2 / P
091  16235  - 1 6 2 6 0 I 2 / P
0 9 2  16214  - 1 6 2 1 9 1 POSS EBOH BQD#I 2 / P
105  1 5 9 7 9  - 1 6 0 0 5 HO BEADIH6
1Q6 15336  - 1 5 3 4 4 1 EBOH#I 2 / P
OBJ 106 1117 BBHZ BRACE













B- 2 :  3 9  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HH15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  BESBB70IB FILL
SAsGBAI; SB: S IL T ; SC: ASH;S 1 :8  CBHTBAL 
STB EQUALS:PART OF B. 1 : 15B 
OHDEB: 38  41 42 
0 7 B B :4 0  65 
LB7 T 8 8 6 .2 5  
B 8 8 6 .2 3
BBF SBCTIOM:H BALK P L A H :7 1 :128
POT 081 14 9 3 5  - 1 4 9 3 7  I 2 / P  BODS = 0035
0 85  16 0 4 8  - 1 6 0 5 1  1 2 /P  = 0028
B. 2 :  4 0  SBASOI: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SO IL LAIEB IH HESE3Y0IR FILL
SA :T A H ;S B :7E B I FIHE S IL T ;S D :C L A IB I;S I :H  CEHTBAL 
STB EQUALS:65  PABT OF B. 1 : 15B 
DHDEB:39 57 
0 7 B B :6 7  68  70 
COT BY:6 9  
LB7 T 8 8 6 .2 5  
B 8 8 6 .2 1
BBF SECTIOH:W BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 2 8
B. 2 :  41 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT HOHE HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SO IL LAIEB I I  BESEB70IB F IL L  
SA :B B O W H ;SB :SILT;SI:H ¥ QOAD 
SZ:BBH07BD HITH 38 
STB EQUALS:PABT OF B. 1 : 15B 
UHDBB:37 38 
0 7 E B :3 9
B. 2« 42  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HE 15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL LAIBB IH BBSBB70IB F IL L
SAsDABK BBO H I;SB:7BBI FIHE S IL T ; S I :H  CEHTBAL 
SZ:SHALL POCKBT OF DEBRIS 
STR UHDBB:35B 37  
07B B :3 9  
CUT B I :6 9
BBF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 1 :1 4 0
POT 084  1 6 0 4 5  - 1 6 0 4 7  FEH POSS BOH B O D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0026
OBJ 0 8 4  1045  BBHZ FIBULA SPBIHG A71 .0 4 2 7
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B. 2 :  43 SEASOH: 1971
ASM PBOB BBOB LTPOT STRAT EBOH I 2 / P  BB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LATES C7BB BALL 62
SA:BLACK;SD:TEBI L O O SE ;SX :D IO .3 0 , D P 0 .3 0 ;S I :S I  QOADBAHT 
STB OHDEB:35A
0TB R :44 46 62 
BEP SECTIOH: P L A H :71s128
POT 086 16052 - 1 6 0 5 6  E R O H ,I2 /P  = 0017
B. 2 :  44  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH 1 2 / P HB13 C BUBBLAI LAH
DBS BOBBLE LAIEB OTEB WALL 62
SA:GBAI BB01H;SC:LARGE AHOOHT OF HABI FLECKS; SD:BUBBLY; S I : 
SB COBHEB E OF 43 
STB OIDBB:43 
OVEB:46 62
BBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :128
POT 087 16065 - 1 6 0 6 9  B B G H ,I2 /P  =0045
OBJ 153 1396 BSLT WEIGHT A 7 3 .0 1 3 0
B. 2 :  4 5  SEASOH: 1971
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB,SHALL PATCH
SD:VBBI P I H E ;S X :D I 1 .0 0 ,D P 0 .0 7 ;S Y :I  CEHTBAL
STB OHDEB:3 3  3 5 A 
0TB B :48
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7T :128
POT 089 BODS O IL I :1  PBOB..EROH,2 I 2 / P  =0003
093 E B O H ,I2 /P  =0026
B. 2 :  46  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB,SHALL PATCH
SA:VEBI BBIGHT B E D ;S X :D IO .4 0 , D P 0 .2 5 ; S I :S B  COBHEB
STB OHDEB:43 44 
OVBR:62
BBF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :128
POT 090  16070 - 1 6 0 7 1  E B O H ,I2 /P  = 0008
B. 2 :  4 7  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C BOBBLAI LAH
DBS BOBBLE LAIEB IH  HE COBBBB
SC:HEDIOH C O B B L E S ;S X :H S 1 .0 0 ,E B 3 .2 5 ;S I:H E  COBBBB
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STB EQUALS:B.7 :3 9  
OHDEB: 33 
0 7 E R :5 2  53
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A N :71 :140
POT 096 16210 - 1 6 2 1 3  FEH EROH,1 2 / P  = 0035
B- 2 :  48 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EBOB LTPOT STBAT EBOB I 2 / P  BB13 C FILLLAX LAB
DBS FILL LAIBB H OF HALL 62
SA:BLACK; S O :S O F T ;S X :H S 1 .2 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ; S I : SH CSBTEB 
STB OHDEB:45 
07B B :56  97
BEF SBCTIOH: PLAH:71 :1 6 6
POT 095 16208 - 1 6 2 0 9  2 E R O H ,I2 /P  BODS = 0050
097 15132 - 1 5 1 3 4  BB0H# I2 /P ,IA B F  = 0014
B. 2 :  49 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FILL LAIBB OTBB HALL 6 2
S A :B L A C K ;S X :B S 2 .3 0 ,E H 3 .0 0 ;S I :S  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDEB:33 
OVEB:62
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 l:166
POT 099 15135  - 1 5 1 4 0  E B O H ,I2 /P ,2 0  TABF = 0080
B. 2 :  50 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH EBOH BB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB,SHALL PATCH
SA:BBOHH; S I :H S 0 . 5 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ; S I :S  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDEB:33 
07E R :62
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 t:166
POT 100 15141 - 1 5 1 4 6  EBOH
B. 2 :  51 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB OHDEB 35A 
SA :R ED ;ST :SE  CEHTBB
SZ:V ER I THIH LAIEB 0 . 0 3 - 0 . 05H THICK 
STB OHDEB:3 5 A 
OTER:60
BBF SECTIOH: PLAH:71 :1 6 6
POT 102 BODS OKLI:FER E B O H ,I2 /P  = 0016
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B. 2 :  52 SEA SO I: 1971
A SI PSOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB I I  IB  OIDEB 35A
SA:BLACK;SD:HEDIOH S O P T ;S I: IS O -8 0 , B 1 2 .2 5 ;S I :S E  CEITEfi 
STB UHDBB: 3 5 A 4 7  
0 ?E B :5 3
BBF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H ;71:166
POT 101 BOOS OHLI:FEH E B O H ,I2/P  OOH =0020
B. 2 : 53 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 
DBS SOIL LAIEB I I  I E , I  OF BALL 62 
SA:BLACK B B O II ;S I :H E  QUADSART 
STB OIO EB:47 52  
OVEB:54  5 8  6 3  
REF SEC TIO H :! E BALKS P L A M :71 :166 172
POT 103 15280  —1 5 2 8 2  FEH E B O H ,I2 /P
113 BODS O IL I:E R O H ,I2 /P
B. 2 :  54 SEA SO I: 1971
ASH POSS EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR14?  B TAB0H LAH
DES TABOH I I  HE,HEAR E BALK
IA :C E R A H IC ,S T O IB ;IB : CIRCULAR; IC :C E B A H IC ;II: IHSIDE 0 1 0 .3 5 ,  
OUTSIDE D IO .6 5 ; I I :  2 .0 0 fi FROH I  BALK,0.75H PROS E BALK 
IZ:STROCTBRE BUILT OF BIH6 OF STO !E,H ITH  SHERDS IH S ID E ,
POLLOBEO B I THE FIRED LIHIHG ASH I I  BOTTOH COMTAIMED 
SHERDS TABUH FILLED HITH FRAGS OF UPPER L IIIH G  
STR UID SR:53 
OTBR:64 
LET B 8 8 5 .9 1
BBF SE C T IO I: PLAH: 7 1 :1 6 6  169 172
POT 104 15 1 4 7  —15151  POSS LH B L,I2/P*TA B F = 0 0 0 3
115 15366  - 1 5 3 6 7  1 E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH,1 UD,30 TABF = 0008
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 7
B. 2 :  55  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT I 2 / P  I 2 / P  HB13 C SO IL L A I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB OTBR HALL 62
SA:BLACK;SD:HABD;SI:THICKHESS 0 .0 2 H ;S I :S  CEHTBAL,OTER 62 
STR UHDBR:34 
OTBR:62
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :172
POT 108 BODS O H L I :I2 /P  = 0008
C SO ILLA I LAH
= 0056
=0010
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B. 2 :  56  SEASOH: 1971
ASK PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C P IL L
DBS SOIL LAIER IK RESERVOIR FILL
SA :B LA C K ;SB tSILT ;SC :A SH ;SY :H  CEHTBAL 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OP DEBRIS 
STR UHDER: 48 
OVBR:72 
COT BX:69
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 7 2
POT 109 15347 - 1 5 3 4 9  1 2 /P
B. 2 :  57  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STRAT EROH 1 2 /P  HR15 C PILL
DBS SO IL LAYER IH  RESERVOIR FIL L
SA:TAH TO GRAY; SB :S IL T ;S D :L O O S E ;SY :K  CEHTBAL 




REF SECTIOH: PLA H :71 :1 7 2
POT 110 15350 - 1 5 3 5 7  4 ER O H ,12/P  DOH,POSS OSTR 
122 15522 - 1 5 5 2 6  1 2 /P  
OBJ 110 1184 POTT POSSIBLE OSTRACOH A71.
B. 2 :  58  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C PILL
DBS SOIL LAYER IH RESERVOIR F IL L
SA:LIGHT B R O H H ;SB :SILT;SO :LO O SE;SY :E CEHTBAL 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OF DEBRIS 
STR UHOER:53 
OVER:59
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 7 2
POT 111 15358  - 1 5 3 6 2  1 L H E L ,I2 /P  DOH
B. 2 :  59  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT EROH 1 2 /P  HR15 C P IL L
DBS SO IL LAYER IE  RESERVOIR F IL L
S A :B L A C K :SB :S IL T ; SC:ASH,PEBBLES; S D:LOOS E,RU BBLY; SY: E 
CEHTBAL
SZ:SHALL POCKET OF DEBRIS 
STR UHDER:58 
OVBR:60
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :172
POT 112  15361  - 1 5 3 6 5  2 EROH, 1 2 /P  DOH










0 0 3 5
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fi. 2 :  60 SEASOH: 1971
ASM PBOB HBLL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15 C PILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  BESBB70IB P IL L
SA: TAM; SBSSXLT; SC: PBBBLES ; SO: LOOSE, BOBBLI; S I :  B CEHTBAL 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OP OSBBIS;CUT IHTO BI A HELLENISTIC ZIH 
STB OHDBB:51 59 
0 7 E B :6 1
SEP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :172
POT 117 1 5 4 8 7  - 1 5 4 9 3  12 /P ,T A B P
OBJ 117 1228 BOHB PENDANT A 71 .0 5 2 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 5 3
B. 2 :  61 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15 C PILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  BESEBTOIB P IL L
SA :T A H ;SB :SIL T ;S C :PE B B L S S; SD:LOOSE,BOBBLI; s i :  E CEHTBAL 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OP DEBRIS 
STB OHDBB:60 
O TER:72
BBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 1 s172
POT 114 15920  - 1 5 9 6 1  HO BEADIHG
116 15368  - 1 5 3 7 0  1 2 / P , 4 TABP =0024
B. 2 :  62 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH 1 2 / P  HR14 C POBTIAL LAH
DES BH I  ALL, POSS FOBTIFICATIOH BALL OP COHSIDBBABLE SIZE
AA:ONCDT,SEHI—DRESSED; AC: NONE; A B:HHV/ESE;AP:4 ; A X :L 4 .0 0 ,  
W 1.90 ;A I:A L O IG  S BALK
AZ:DATB PBOBLEHATIC CLEAREST EVIDENCE OF B .2  (SHERDS PBOH 
1 ALL,PTREICH 69} IHDICAIE BBOH BTIDEHCE PBOH B. 1 0HCLEAR 
IH  B . 2 : 62  BBOH BEADIHGS PBBSIST CLEAB TO 3 ,4  COOBSES (PAIL 
242)
STB BQ0ALS:B. 1: 17
OHDEB:*3 44  4 6  49  50 55 
0V B R :94 122 
SEALED B I :6 9  105 
ABOTS:84 114B
LET T 8 8 6 .0 5  S 2 . 75 HO.00 
B 8 8 2 .4 0  S I . 75  BO.QO
BBP SECTION:H BALK P L A H :71 :1 7 2  PSH 73-20
POT 2 3 8 1 4 2 6 7  - 1 4 2 7 2 POSS BBOH BODS,HELL DOH,PER 1 2 /P =0051
240 14 4 0 2  - 1 4 4 0 8 EROH,HBLL B O D S ,1 2 /P ,4  TABP = 0059
263 1 0 4 8 9  - 1 0 4 9 4 1 LBOH BOD,POSS BBOH BODS,HBLL BODS r
263 1 2 /P = 0041
2 6 4 10643  - 1 0 6 4 8 1 A/HA,LBOH, BBOH, HBLL, 1 2 /P = 0 0 4 9
2 6 5 1 0 6 4 9  - 1 0 6 6 3 L H E L ,I2 /P = 0074
2 6 6 1 0 8 1 3  -1 0 8 1 9 POSS BBOH, HELL, 1 2 /P = 0 0 1 7
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2 67 1 0 8 2 0  - 1 0 8 2 4
2 6 8 10 8 2 5  - 1 0 8 3 7
269 10941  - 1 0 9 5 0
2 7 0 11061  - 1 1 0 7 5
271 11 2 2 0  - 1 1 2 2 9
2 7 2 11230  - 1 1 2 5 3
2 7 3 1 1 3 3 8  - 1 1 3 5 1
27 4 11 4 5 4  - 1 1 4 7 2
2 7 5 1 1 5 9 8  - 1 1 6 0 6
27 6 11 6 6 5  - 1 1 6 7 7
OBJ 271 1765 BRHZ
274 2001 BOHE
H E L L ,12 /P
B E L L ,12 /P
H E LL,12/P ,O D
FEB POSS HELL B O D S ,12/P
H E L L ,12/P
H S L L ,I2 /P ,F E H  POSS IRH1 
1 HBLL B O O ,12 /P  DOH 
H E L L ,12/P
EBB PBOB HELL, 1 2 / P ,  1 OD 




PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 6  457  
PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 5 4  
PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 5 1
=0013
= 0043








A 7 4 .0 1 0 8
A 7 4 .0 3 1 9
B. 2 :  63  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS BBOH STBAT HOME HB14? C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB ASSOCIATED HUH TABBH 54 PROB EQUALS 45
S D :P I IB ;S Z :H S 1 .0 0 ,E B 2 . 1 0 ;S I :H E  QHADRAHT,MH OF ACCESS STAIRS 
STR ORDER:53 
OVER:64 77  
LET T 8 8 5 .8 8  H 2 .0 0  E 1 .0 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :190
B. 2 :  64 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOHE HR14 ?  C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB TEBI S I  HILAR TO SO IL LAIBB 63 ,P O S S  EQUALS 6 3 ,4 5  
S D :S H O O T H ;S X :H S 1 .5 0 ,B B 3 .5 0 ;S I:H  AHD HE CEHTBR;
SZ:COMPOSED OF HAHI FIHE LAIERS OF VARIIHG COLOR STOHELESS 
STB OHDBB:54 63 
OYBR:73 
LEV T 8 8 5 .7 C  M 2.00 B 1.0D
REF SBCTIOH: PLA H :71 :1 9 0
B . 2 :  65  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HBLL STBAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL LAIBB IH  RBSBSVOIB F IL L  
SIB  BQDALS.40;PART OF B. 1 : 15B 
OHDEB:39 57 
OVBR:67 6 8  70 
COT B I :6 9
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :190
POT 118 15 4 9 4  - 1 5 4 9 8  1 2 /P  =0049
123 1 5 7 0 4  - 1 5 7 0 8  1 2 /P  = 0 0 4 0
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fi. 2 :  66  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BELL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL LSH
DBS SO IL LAYER IH RESERVOIR PIL L
SA :B LA C K ;SB :SILT ;SC :A SH ;SD :LO O SE;SY : CENTER 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OP DEBRIS 
STR UHDER:57 
OVER:72 
CUT B T :69
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :190
POT 119 15499  - 1 5 5 1 5  1 2 /P  = 0114
B. 2 :  67  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB HELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C PILL LGH
DBS SO IL LAIBR IH RBSBRYOIR PIL L
S A :G R A I;S B :S IL T ; S C :A S H ;S I:H  CEHTBAL 
STR EQUALS:PART OP B . 1 : 15B 
UHDER: 40= 65  
OVER:68 72 
LEV T 8 8 6 .2 0  
B 8 8 6 .1 6
REP S E C T IO H :! BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 9 0
POT 120 15516  - 1 5 5 1 7  2 IHTR A/HA BQDS,1 L B E L ,1 2 /P  DOH = 0017
125 1 2 /P  = 0015
126 160 0 6  - 1 6 0 0 9  1 2 /P  = 0040
B, 2 :  68 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BELL STRAT 1 2 /P  BR15
DBS SO IL LAIBR IH BBSBRVOIR PILL
SA:BROBH; S B :S IL I;S D :L O O S E ;S I:H  CEHTBAL 
STR EQUALS: PART OF B .1 :1 5 B  
UHDER: 40 65 67 
OVER:7 0 = 7 2  
CUT B I : 69  
LEV T 8 8 6 .1 6  
B 8 8 5 .9 6
REF SB C T IO H :! BALK P L A H :7 1 :190
POT 121 1 5 5 1 8  - 1 5 5 2 1  1 2 /P
124 BODS O H L I :I2 /P
B . 2 :  6 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BBOH 1 2 /P  HR14? C PTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOI TRSHCH OH H SIDE OF HALL 62
I A :S O I L ; I B :L I H E A R ;I H :S O F T ;I J :E H ;I X : ! 0 .1 0 ,L 3 .1 0 ; I I : S !  QUAD, 
I  OF 62
IZ:D ESCRIBED  AS LIKE THE SO IL IH  CORRBSPOHDIHG TREHCH IH
C F ILL  LGH
= 0103
= 0 0 4 0
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SQUABS B - 1 ( B .1 :1 0 3 = 4 0 )
STB SEALS AGAIHST:62 
SEALED B T :3 3
C D TS:38 40 4 2  5 6  57  65 66  68 72  79 8 0  94 
LET 1 8 8 6 .0 0  S 3 . QQ 1 0 . QO 
B 8 8 2 .3 5  3 2 .0 0  VO.OO 
REF SECTXOH: 1  BILK PLAH:7 3 :3 0 1
POT 127 1 OD BOD = 0 0 0 1
156 11 5 4 5  - 1 1 5 4 9  1 2 /P  = 0 0 2 1
206  1 29711— 12976A  HELL, 1 2 /P  BODS = 0 0 1 3
212  13 2 7 4  - 1 3 2 7 9  BROH,HBLL,I2/P = 0 0 2 1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 8 3  
PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 5 1
B. 2 :  70 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT X 2/P  HB15 C PILL LSH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH BESEBTOIB PILL 
STB BQ0ALS:72 B .1 :1 5 B  
OHDBB:40 65  68  
REF SBCTIOH:H H BALES PLAH :7 ,1 :2 0 3
POT 128 1 5 6 8 5  - 1 5 6 8 7  1 2 /P  = 0 0 1 5









PBOB HBLL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15
SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB PILL
SA: BLACK TO BBOHH; SB:LOAH;SC: COBBLES,HOCH
SI:H H  QOAD
SZ:SLOPES DOES TO H
BQ0ALS:70 B .1 :1 5 B
OHDBB:56 61 6 6  67 68
OTBB:73 79
COT BY:69
T 8 8 6 .0 5
B 8 8 5 .4 9
SECTIOH:H 1  BALK
130 10034  - 1 0 0 4 7
131 1 0 0 4 8  - 1 0 0 7 5
132 1 0 0 7 6  - 1 0 0 8 0  
140 10474  - 1 0 4 8 6  
143 1 0 4 9 5  - 1 0 5 0 7  
145 1 0 5 1 2  - 1 0 5 3 2  
157 11550  - 1 1 5 5 3  
130 1313 BSLI 
130 1317  BSLT 
130 1318  CHBT 
130 165 8  POTT 
130 1659 POTT 
140 1343  BBHZ 
PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 0  160
C PILL LSH 
POTTERY;SD:LOOSE;
P L A H :73 :210  
3  EBOH B O D S,12/P  DOH, 1 
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P
STOHB TESSEL FRAGHEHT 
ROBBIHG STOHE.




POSS OSTB = 0 2 6 5  
= 0 2 4 2  
= 0 1 0 0  
=0202 
= 0 2 1 9  
= 0 0 3 5  
= 0 0 1 4  
A73 0 0 0 0  
A 7 3 .0 0 6 5  
A 7 3 .0 0 6 6  
1 2 /P  JDA 
1 2 /P  JDA 
1 2 /P  1 7 3 .0 0 8 9
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B. 2 :  73 SEASON: 1973
ASH PROB BELL STRAT HELL 1 2 /P  HR15 C PILL
OSS SOIL LASER IH  RESERYOIR PIL L
SA:GRAIISH BRORH;SB:SILX;SC:HANX BOOLOBRS AMD COBBLES, 
PLBCKS;SD:ROBBLI;SI:HH QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DOIH TO I;L S ?E L S  0 0 T HEAR I  BALK;LEMSBS OUT
H. PROH I  BALK 
STR EQUALS:74 B .1 : 1 9  24 3 1 ;B .2 :7 4  
OHDEB:64 72 
OTSR:79 81 
LET T 8 8 5 .4 9  
B 8 8 5 .0 1  
REP SECTIOH:H i  BALKS 
POT 133 10081 - 1 0 0 9 4
134 10095 —10102
135 10192 - 1 0 2 0 4
136 10205 - 1 0 2 1 7  
148 10839 - 1 0 8 6 4  
151 11049 - 1 1 0 5 7
OBJ 133 1319 BSLT BOBBING STOHE A73
133 1320 CHRT SLING STOHE A73




PLAN:7 3 :2 1 0
1 2 /P
1 2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1
1 POSS HELL B O O ,12/P  DOH,TABP 
1 2 /P  DOH,FEB PROB IfiH I 
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P  
R I  ST E 







.0 0 6 7
0068
B. 2 :  74 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HELL STRAT LBOH 1 2 /P  HR15 C P IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIBR IH  BBSERTOIR PILL
STR EQUALS:7 3  B . 1 : 19 B .1 :2 4  B . 1 :3 1
REP SECTIOH:H BALK PLAN:7 3 :2 1 0
POT 137 10218 - 1 0 2 2 5  3 PROB LROH,PEI H E L L ,1 2 /P  DOH,
137 1 POSS EBRO = 0090
OBJ 137 1324 COPP BAR A 7 3 .0 0 7 2
B. 2 :  75 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT LHEL 1 2 /P  HR15 B ZIR
DES Z IR , LATE HBLLBHISTIC STORE JAR
IZ.LOCATED IH  B CENTRAL SQOARE JUST I  OF ACCESS STAIRS 





POT 138 10226 - 1 0 2 2 7  
244
OBJ 2 4 5  1679 GLSS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 0 2
LAH
PLAN:7 3 :2 1 0
1 2 /P
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B. 2 :  77  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL 1 2 /P  HB15? A HOWWLAT LAH
DES HDHHAE LATER IH  SE QOADSAHI 07EE ZIRS 75  AHD 82 
S X :H S 1 .7 5 ,E W Q .3 0 ;S T :B  AHD SE CBHXER 
STR OHDBB:63 86
OTBR:75 78 82 87  88 89 109 
LET T 8 8 6 .1 2  S3 . 10 E l . 20
SEP SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :301  2 1 0
POT 141 10487 - 1 0 4 8 9  BODS O H L T :I2 /P  (POSS SOBS LO ST), PLST=0010 
179 12327 -1 2 3 3 1  BODS O H LT:H ELL,12/P  = 0 0 1 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 5 3  163
B. 2 :  78 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL? 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILLLAT LAH
DES PIL L  LATER OHDES HOHEAR 77
S A :S R A T ;S I: HS1. 7 5 ,E H 0 . 40 ;S I :S E  CEHTEB 
STR EQOALS:87 109 
OHDEB: 77 
OTBR:84 
COT B T :75  82 
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :210
POT 142 10490 - 1 0 4 9 4  BODS 0H LT:2 POSS HELL,3 1 2 /P  = 0 0 0 5
144 10508 - 1 0 5 1 1  BODS OHLY:POSS ER O H ,H BLL,12/P = 0 0 1 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 6 3
Bs 2 :  79 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HELL STRAT 1 2 /P  IRH1 HR15 C PILL LGH
DBS SOIL LATER IH RESERTOIR PILL
SA:BROHH;SB:SILT TQ PEBBLES;SD:GHA7ELY;ST:I CEHTBAL 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH SLXGHTLT TO H AHD H 
STR BQOALS:B. 1 :3 1  
OHDBB: 72 73 
0 ?B R :8 0  81 83 
COT B I :6 9  
LET T 8 8 5 .4 6  
B 8 8 5 .1 5
REP SECTIOH:H f  BALK P L A H :73:231
POT 146 10533  - 1 0 5 6 1  1 2 /P  = 0 2 4 0
152 1 1 !7 6  - 1 1 1 9 9  1 2 / P , 1 IRH1 = 0 2 0 9
B. 2 :  80 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR 15 C F I L L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH RESERTOIR PIL L  
SA :BBO H H;SB:SILX ;ST:H  CEHTRAL 
SZ:HAT BE PART OP 81 HITHODT THE ROCKS
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STB EQUALS:8 1 B . 1 :4 1  4 2  43 
UMDBR: 79 
0TE B :83 
CUT B I :6 9  
LET T 8 8 5 .1 6  
B 8 8 4 .0 1  
SEF SBCTIOH:H BALK 
POT 147 10562  - 1 0 5 6 6
149 10865  - 1 0 8 8 9
150 11023  - 1 1 0 4 8  
158 11554  - 1 1 5 5 6
2 0 9  13019&—13023A  1 2 /P
210 13260  - 1 3 2 6 3  1 2 /P
OBJ 150 1538 BBHZ COIN:BOHAH, AD2HD-4THC
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 8 3











A 7 3 .0 2 4 9
B. 2 :  81 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT X 2/P  HR15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIBB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
S A :3E 0B H ;S B :S IL T  TO BOULDEBS;SD:BUBBLI;SI:NW QUAD 
SZ: SLOPES DOHH TO V 
STB EQUALS:80 B . 1 :4 1  42  43 
UHDEB: 73 79  
OTEB:83 
LET T8 8 4 .9 0  
B 8 8 4 .2 2
BEF SBCTIOH:H H BALKS PLA H:73:JU L 5
POT 153 11200  - 1 1 2 0 2  1 PBOB HBLL BO D ,12/P 




B. 2 :  82 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL STBAT A/HA 1 2 /P  HB15 B ZIB  LAH
DES ZIB UHDEB HUWHAB 77
IZ :L A T E HELLENISTIC STOBE JAB (AU&H 7 3 .0 3 6 5 )  LATE POTTEBI 




LET 1 8 8 5 .9 8
BBF SECTIOH: PL A H :73:231
POT 181 12442  - 1 2 4 5 5  A /H A ,B IZ H ,B O H ,12/P  = 0227
OBJ 181 1455 LSTH SLINGSTORE A 7 3 .0 1 8 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 6 4  866 867
B. 2 :  83 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT HELL 1 2 /P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA :SBA IISH  BBOHH;SB:SILX TO BOULDBBS: SD:BOCK TUMBLE;SX:N
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HALF
SZ:IHCL0DBD TBRT LARGE BOOLDEBS OP TO 1 H. IH DIAHBTER; 
SLOPES DOHM TO H AID S 
STR EQHALS:91 B. 1 : 45A 
OHDBB:79 80  81 
07B R :94  
LET T 8 8 6 .1 2  
B 8 8 4 .5 6
POT
SE C T IO H :! H BALKS PL A H :73:JtJL  5
154A 11371  - 1 1 3 8 0 1 2 /P =0049
155 11 4 8 4  - 1 1 4 8 6 PBOB 1 2 /P = 0003
159 11557  - 1 1 5 6 8 1 2 /P = 0089
185 12471  - 1 2 4 7 7 FEH PBOB H E L L ,12 /P = 0019
186 12576  - 1 2 5 8 7 1 2 /P =0081
191 12692  - 1 2 7 0 7 1 2 /P = 0189
197 12 9 4 8  - 1 2 9 5 7 1 2 /P = 0147
201 12 8 1 0  - 1 2 8 1 4 1 2 /P ,P O S S  IR H 1,0D = 0022
203  12982A—12986A 1 2 /P =0021
204  13024A—13027A 1 2 /P = 0040
2 1 3  13 2 8 0  - 1 3 2 8 4 1 2 /P = 0020
215 13243A—13246A 1 2 /P = 0010
154 1401 STOH LOOH HEIGHT A 7 3 .0 1 3 5
154 1404 STOH SLIHG STOHE A 7 3 .0 1 3 8
155 1431 CHRT SLIHG STOHE A 7 3 .0161
B. 2 :  8 4 A SEASOH: 1973
ASH BOSS BROS BROS 1 2 /P  HR13? C F IL L  LAH
DBS DESCRIBED OHLT AS A HARROl OHDEFIHABLE TREHCH BBTHEEH HALLS 
84 AHD 112 HATDRE AHD FUHCTIOH HOT CLEAR 
POT 2 4 8  146 9 1  - 1 4 7 0 4  BODS O H L T :I2 /P  = 0020
250 14763  - 1 4 7 6 5  1 EH/H BOD, 1 2 /P  = 0007
B- 2 :  85 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH 1 2 /P  RR13? C FILLLAT LAH
DBS FILL  LATER IH SB CORHER,ORDER ACCESS STAIRS
SA:BROHH; S D :H A H D ;S I:H S 3 .0 0 , E i 1 . 2 5 ; S I :S E  COBHEB 
STR UHDER:31H 
OTBR:86
REF SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 0 3
POT 175 12266  - 1 2 2 8 2  EROH DOH,FEH HELL B 0D S,FE9 1 2 /P  BODS=0178
B. 2 :  86 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH 1 2 /P  HR13?
DES 6RAI SO IL LATER IH ACCESS STAIR REH07AL 
STR OHDBRS85 
OTBR:77
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :3 0 3
POT 176 12319A —12332A FEH POSS BROH,HRLL DOH,FBH 1 2 /P
C ACCESS! LAH
=0043
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B. 2 :  87  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PHOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HBLL 1 2 /P  HB15 C PIL L L A I LAH
DBS PILL  LAIBR I I  ACCESS STAIB BEHOVAL
SA :G BA I;SD :LO O SB,CRO fiBLI;SX :H S3«0 0 , E H 1 .2 5 ;S T :S E  COBHEB 
STB BQOALS:78 88 89 90 109 
OHDBB: 77 
0?B B :84A
BEF SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 0 3
POT 177 12233 HELL OB 1 2 /P ,R T I L  = 0001
178 12323 - 1 2 3 2 6  H E L L ,1 2 /P  = 0 0 1 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 0 1
B. 2 :  88 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL 1 2 /P  HB15 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB OHDEB HOWHAR SOBPACE 77
SA:BBOHH; SD :L O O SE ;SI:B  CEHTEB BETHEEH ZIB 82 AHD HALL 84 
STR EQUALS:87 89 90 109 
OHDEB:77 
0TE B :84
BEF SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 0 4
POT 182 12456 - 1 2 4 5 9  BODS O IL I :H E L L ,1 2 /P  = 0 0 0 4
B. 2 :  89 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL STRAT 1 2 /P  1 2 /P  HB15
DBS SOIL LAIEB OHDEB HDWHAB SOBPACE 77 
SA :TA H ;SD :FIBH ,CO H PA CX ;SI:SB  CEHTEB 
STR EQOALS:87 8 8  90 109 
OHDBB:77 
OVER:84 90
BBF SECTIOH: PLA H:7 3 :3 0 4
POT 183 12460 - 1 2 4 6 3  BODS O H L I : I2 /P
B. 2 :  90  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL STBAT HOHS HB15 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB B OF HALL 8 4 , OHDEB ZIB  82  
SA :G B A I;SB : CLAI ;SD :P IH E  
STB BQ0ALS:87 88  89 
OHDBB: 89 
OVEB:84
BBF SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 0 4
B. 2 :  91 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT HR15 C FIL L  LGH
C SO ILLA I LAH
= 0 0 0 7
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DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB F I L L
SA:BBOW H;SB:SILT;SC:BOULDEBS; SD: BOBBLI; S I:H E  QOAD 
S IB  BQ0ALS:83
B. 2 :  93 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH 1 2 /P  HB13 C PILLLAI LAH
DES F I L L  LAIBB IH SB COBHBB
SA :B B O SS|SC : CHABCOAL F L E C K S ;S I:S E  COBHBB 
STB OHDEB:3 1 H 
OTBB:96
BBP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 0 6
POT 2 1 4  13285 -1 3 2 9 1  EBOH,HELL, 1 2 /P  =0047
B. 2 :  94 SBASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB HBLL STBAT BBOH 1 2 /P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DES SOIL LAIJStt IH  BESEBTOIB F I L L
SA :B B O H H ;SB :SILT;SC:H A B I FLECK POCKETS,BOOLDBBS,COBBLES,ASH 





SZ:PO SSIB LE COHTAHIHATIOH FBOH HALL 
HOST OF THE SOIL BETHEBH 62  AHD THE 
EQO A LS:B.1 :5 6  84 86 87 89 9 2  97= 129  
134 B .4 :2 0 2 = 2 0 5  203 207 
OHDBB:62 83 
O TEfi:107
SEALS AGAIHST:1 13A 
COT BY:69 
T 8 8 4 .0 0  
B8 8 2 .4  0
SECTIOH:S H BALKS 
2 1 7
2 2 2  13906 - 1 3 9 1 3  
2 26A 14013  - 1 4 0 2 2  
2 3 0  14054 - 1 4 0 7 4  
2 3 2 A 14150  - 1 4 1 6 5  
2 37  14277 - 1 4 2 9 9
62 HHICH DOG IHTO IT ;
S BALK HAS GITEH TO 94 






12084  - 1 2 1 0 0  
1656 POTT 
1625 STOH
PLAH:7 3 : AUG 1
LOST
1 2 / P , 1 POSS CHAL, OSTB 
EBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,12/P  
1 2 /P  
1 2 /P
1 2 /P ,F E H  IBMl 
HO POTTEBI 









JD A .1034 
IBOH A 7 3 .0 3 1 5
B. 2 :1 0 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  BESEBTOIB F IL L
SZ:ISOLATED ALOHG HALL 8 4  TO DETBBHIHE THE EXISTEHCE OF A 
FOUMDATIOH TBBHCH; HOHB APPEASED 
POT 2 3 9  14273 - 1 4 2 7 6  BODS OHLX:IBM1 = 0006
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B. 2 :1 0 4  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PHOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH 1 2 /P  HB13 C FXLLLAX LAH
DBS P IL L  LAIBB S OF HALL 62
S A :B H 08H ;S D :S O F T ;S I:S B  COBHEB,S OF HALL 62 
STB OHDEB:103 
OTBB:1 0 8
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 1 0
POT 2 3 5  14166  - 1 4 1 8 2  EBOH,FEH H B L L ,12 /P  =0130
B. 2 :1 0 5  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HELL HB14?
DBS PBOB FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH OH S SID E OF HALL 
XZ: DESCBIBED OHLI AS A CLEAB TBEHCH OH S 
STB SEALS AGAIHST:62
BEF S E C T IO H :! BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 1 0
POT 236  14185  POSS HBLL,0D
B. 2 :1 0 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH OD HOME HB14 C DOHHALL LAH
DBS HO FIELD DBSCBIPTIOH POSS HALL IH  LIHE HITH B .4 :1 0 0  
AA:3HCOT; A B : i s ; A X :H S0.5 0 , E I 0 - 6 0 ; AX:SH QOADBAHT 
AZ:HO DBSCBIPTIOH IH  LOCOS SHEETS DATA TAKBH FBOH 
ABCHITBCT FIBLD SHEET 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 2 7
B. 2 :1 0 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT 1 2 /P  IBH1 HB15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIEB IH BBSEBTOIB FILL
SA:BBOHH,BLACK, SHITB LAIEBS IH TBB LB H SIH G ;SB :SILT;SC:A SH , 
CHABCOAL FL E C K S;S I:JO S T  H OF HALL 84 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO 8 
STB BQ OALS:B.1 :1 0 9 = 1 3 5  
OHDBB:94 
OTBB:111 
LET T 3 8 2 .3 9  
B 8 8 2 .2 3
BBF SECTIOH:S H BALKS PLAH:73:AUG 6
POT 2 3 9 A 14379  - 1 4 4 0 1  1 2 /P ,F E H  IBH1 _ =0323
241 14379  - 1 4 3 9 8  1 2 /P  =0197
2 4 3A 14716  -1 C 7 2 7  1 2 /P  = 0102
2 8 7  12047  - 1 2 0 5 8  1 2 /P  =0072
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 2 9  1129
C FTBEHCH LAH
62
SIDE OF HALL 62
=0002
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B. 2 :1 0 8  SBASOH: 1973
ASM PROB EROH STRAT LfPOT A/HA X 2 /P  HR13? C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBR S OF HALL 62
SA:REDDISH B R O H H ;SD :FIM E;SI:SE C0EMER,S OF HALL 62 
STR OHDBR:104 
OVER:122 
LBV T 8 8 4 .4 4
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A M :73 :312
POT 2 4 2  14399 - 1 4 4 0 5  FEH POSS EROH B O D S ,12/P  =0047
243 14 612 - 1 4 6 5 4  1 A /H A ,I2 /P  =0362
B. 2 :  109 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL 1 2 /P  HR15 
DBS SOIL LAIBR ALOHG H FACS OF 112 
SA :G R A I: S D: HARD-PACKED 
STR BQOALS:78 8 7  88 89 
ORDER: 77 
OVER:84
POT 2 4 4 A 14728 -1 4 7 3 1  H E L L ,I2 /P
B. 2 :1 1 0  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL HELL HR15 
DES FILL IH SID B ZIR  75
SA :G RA I; S I : SB CEHTEB,IH ZIR  75  
STR OHDBR:77 
H IT H IH :75
REF SECTIOH: PL A M :73:311
POT 24 6  14732 - 1 4 7 3 4  HBLL
B. 2 :1 1 1  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH  RBSBRVOIR FILL
SA:BROHH; SB :S IL T ;S D :C O H P A C T ;S I: H HALF 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STR BQOALS: 118 B. 1 :1 1 1 = 1 2 2  136 137 138 123= 139  
OHDBR: 107 
OVBR:120
SEALS AGAIHST:1 1 3 A 
LBV T 8 8 2 .2 4  
B 8 8 1 .8 7
RBF SBCTIOH:S H BALKS PLAH:7 3 : AOG 9
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B. 2 :1 1 8  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT EBOB IRH1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIBR I I  RESERVOIR FILL 
STR EQUALS:111 B . I s  136 138 139 
OVBR:119
RBF SBCTIOH:S I  BALKS PL A H :74:JU L 4
POT 2 5 3  10010  >1Q 025 FEH BIZH*FBH ROB*12/P DOS#
253 FBH POSS IRH1 = 0185
254  10082 >10,104 1 2 /P  = 0180
2 5 5  10145 - 1 0 1 5 2  1 2 /P  DOH #FEH POSS IRH1 = 0105
258  1026 0 > 1 0 2 7 0  1 2 /P  =0060
261 10370 - 1 0 3 8 4  ER O H *I2/P =0056
2 6 2  10474 > 1 0 4 8 8  I2 /P # F E H  POSS IRH1 BODS =0140
290  12155  - 1 2 1 7 7  1 2 /P  = 0147
291  12178  - 1 2 1 9 0  1 2 /P  =0139
2 9 2  11242D—11266D I2 /P ,U D  = 0157
293 11267D—11279D 1 2 /P  =0198
294 1 1 3 4 7 D -1 1 3 6 7 D 2I2/P #PO SS IBH1 =0191
295  11368D—11385D 1 2 /P  =0179
OBJ 261 1727 BOHB HEAT- PATTEBH SPATULA A 7 4 .0 0 7 5
B. 2 :1 1 9  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT 1 2 /P  IRH1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIBR I I  BBSERTOIR FILL
SA:LIGHT TAS; SB: SILT;SC:PEBBLES;SD:DAHP#COHPACT;SI:SH QUAD; 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STR UHDER:118 
OVBR:120
SEALS AGAIHST:84 113A 
LEV B 8 8 1 .8 7
REP SECTIOH: PLA H :74:JU L 4
POT 256  10153 > 1 0 1 6 7  1 2 /P  DOB,FEH PQSS IRH1 BODS =0041
257  10250  - 1 0 2 5 9  1 2 /P  = 0128
B. 2 :1 2 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HBLL STRAT EROB IRH1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIER IH RESERVOIR FILL
SA:BLACK; SB tS I L T ; SC:ASH#CARBOHIZED HOOD;SD:VERI LOOSE;SY: 
SH QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STR EQUALS :B .  1 : 124= 140  
UHDER:111 = 1 1 8  119 
OVER:121 124 
SEALS AGAIHST:84 113A 
LBV 1 8 7 9 .8 7  
B 8 7 9 .8 0
RBF SBCTIOH:S H BALKS PLAH:
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POT 2 5 9  10271 -1 0 2 7 5 A  1 2 /P  =0041
2 6 0  10365  -1 0 3 6 9  I2 /P ,F E H  POSS IBM1 =0083
2 9 6  11386D—11392D 1 EROH B O D ,12 /P  DOH = 0 0 3 8
2 9 7  11459D —H 4 6 7 D  1 2 /P  = 0040
B. 2 :1 2 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIBB IH RESERTOIR FILL
SAsGRAI BROBN;SB:ROCKS AHD S IL T ; SC:PEBBLES TO BOOLDERS;SD: 
H O BBLE;SI:H E QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO S AHD I ; 0 HEXCATAT ED 
STR OHOER:120
SEALS AGAIHST:84 
LET T 8 8 2 .7 0
RBF SECTIOH: PL A H :74:JO L  8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 9  314
B. 2 : 122 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT 1 2 /P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DES SO IL LAIBR IH RBSERTOIR FILL
SA:GRAZ; S B :S IL T ; SC:BOOLDERS AHD C O BBLES;SD :T0H BLE;SI: SW 
QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DOBH TO H 
STR ORDER:6 2  108 117 
OTBR:94 
LET T 8 8 4 .4 4  
REF SBCTIOH:
POT 2 8 0  1 1 832  -1 1 8 6 5  
281 1 1 8 6 6  -1 1 8 7 3  
2 8 3  1 1 9 4 0  -1 1 9 6 7  
2 8 6  1 1 9 7 8  -1 1 9 8 9
PLA M :74:JO L 24
1 2 /P







B. 2 :1 2 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT 1 2 /P  IRH1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DES SO IL LAIER IH RBSERTOIR FILL
SA:BROHH;SB: S IL T ; SC:COBBLES, HARI FLECKS,HAHI SHERDS AND 
B O H E S ;S I:S B  QUAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H 
STR BQOALSIB.1 :1 1 5 = 1 2 5 = 1 4 1  
OHDBR:120 
0 T E R :1 2 5
SEALS AGAIHST:84  113 
LET T8 8 1 .8 0  
B 8 8 1 .5 0
REF SBCTIOH:S H BALKS PLAH:7«:A0G 5
POT 2 9 8  11468D —1 1 4 8 7 D 1 2 /P  . = 02 0 7
2 9 9  11488D —11496D 1 2 /P  DOH,FEH POSS IRH1 = 00 8 4
3 0 0  11592D—11617D 1 2 /P  = 01 1 4
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301 1 1 6 1 8 0 -1 1 6 4 1 0  I 2 / P  = 0128
3 02  1 1 6 4 2 0 -1 1 6 6 7 0  I 2 / P  =0287
OBJ 300 2 0 3 4  BRHZ BOTTOM 1 7 4 .0 3 4 9
B . 2 :1 2 5  SEASOM: 1974
ASM PBOB HELL STHAT I 2 / P  HR15 C PILL  LSH
OSS SOIL LAIEB I I  RESERVOIR PILL
SA :G R A Y ;SB :SILT;SC :O LIV E SEED S,A SH ;SD :LO O SE;SI:SM  QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES 0 0 8 1  TO B 
STR EQ UALS:B.1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
ORDER:124 
OVER:126
SEALS AGAIMST:84 113A 
LEV T 8 8 1 .5 0  
B 8 8 1 .2 5
REF SECTIOH: S 8 BALKS PLAM:
POT 3 0 3  1 1 6 6 8 0 -1 1 6 7 1 0  1 E R O fl,I2 /P  =0015
304  1 1 7 5 3 0 —1 1 7 7 0 D I 2 / P  =0172
307  1 1 8 6 4 0 -1 1 8 8 9 0  I 2 / P , 0 0  =0211
OBJ 304  2071 BORE 87 PTRM SPATOLA FRAG? A 74 .0383
B. 2 :1 2 6  SEASQI: 1974
ASM PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  BR15 C PILL LGH
OES SO IL LAYER IM RESERVOIR PILL
SA:BLACK;SB:SILT;SC:ASH,COBBLES;SD:VERY L O O S E ;S I:S I  QOAO 
SZ:SLOPES DOBH TO B 




LEV T 8 8 1 .2 5  
B 8 8 1 .0 1
REP SECTIOM:S 8 BALKS PLAM :74:FINAL
POT 310  1 1 8 9 8 0 -1 1 9 1 0 0  I 2 / P  =0160
311 12016D—12037D I2 /P ,O S T B  = 0130
OBJ 311 2 0 9 2  POTT OSTRACOH A 74 .0400
B. 2 :1 2 8  SEASOM: 1976
ASM PROB SELL STRAT I 2 / P  IRB1 HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAYER IR  RESERVOIR PILL
SA :B LA C K ;SB :SIL T ;SC :A SH #B 00L 0E R S ^SD :L 00SE ;S Y :S8  QOAO 
SZ:SLOPES DOW TO 8 ; DIO MOT REACH E PACE OP RESERVOIR 
S IR  E Q 0A L S:B -1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
OMDER:126 
OVER:129 
LBV 1 8 8 1 .0 1  
B 8 8 0 .9 1
REP SECTIOM:S 8 BALKS P L A H :7 6 :1
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POT 313 10096 -1 0 1 2 4  I 2 / P  = 0200
314  10125  - 1 0 1 9 5  X 2 /P  =0244
3 1 5  10254  - 1 0 2 8 1  .1 LB OH B O D ,I2 /P  OOH =0200
316  10282 -1 0 2 9 5  I2 /P ,I B N 1  = 0127
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 9 0  191
B. 2 :1 2 9  SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HS15 C P IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:BLACK;SB:SILT;SC:BOBBED BONES,SEEDS,ASH;SD:LOOSB;SI:SH 
QOAD
SZ:SLOPES DONE TO N;VBBX IBBEGOLAB 




LEV T 8 8 0 .9 1  
8 8 8 0 .7 9
REP SECTION:S V BALKS PL A N :76:1
POT 3 1 7  10295 - 1 0 3 0 2  I 2 / P  =00 42
B. 2 :1 3 0  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB HELL STBAT HB15 C PILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IN  BESEBTOIB PILL
SA :B H ITE;SB s.FIH E GBAVEL HITH CHAPP IN PINE S IL T ; SC:CHAPP, 
PEBBLES,NABI CHIPS;NO POTTEBI;SD:LOOSE;SX:SN QOAD 
SZ:V BBI THIH*,SLOPES DOBN TO H 
STB ONDBB:129 
OTBB:131 
LET 8 8 0 .7 9
REP SECTION: PLAN:7 6 :1
B. 2 : 131 SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  IBHT HE 15 C PIL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IN BESEBTOIB P IL L
SA:BBOHN;SB:SILT;SC:LABGE SAND-SIZED NABI PL E C K S;SI:SH  QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOWN TO f,ESPBCIA LLX  IN E 




LET T8 8 0 .8 0  
B 8 8 0 .5 5
BEP SECTION:S N BALKS PLAN:7 6 :1
POT 3 1 8  10303  - 1 0 3 1 8  I 2 /P , I B 1 A  = 0080
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B. 2 :1 3 2  SEASOM: 1976
ASM PBOB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IM BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:BLACK;SB&SILT;SC:ASH,COBBLES,BOOLDEBS;SI:SM  QOAO 
SZ:SLOPES DOV1 TO H ,?E B I SHABPLI IM E 




LET 1 8 8 0 .5 5  
B 8 8 0 .5 0
REF SECTIOM:S H BALKS PLAM :76:1
POT 3 1 9  10432  - 1 0 4 7 3  I 2 / P  =0181
3 20  10474  - 1 0 5 3 9  I 2 / P  = 0270
B. 2 :1 3 3 SEASON: 1976
ASM PBOB HELL LTPOT HELL IBM1 HB15 C FILL LGH
DBS SO IL LAIEB IH BESEBTOIB FILL
SA:TAM TO BLACK;SB:TEBI FIME S IL X ;S I:S M  QOAO 
SZ:SLOPES DOVM TO M SLIGHTLI BOT STBOMGLI MBIT TO 113A 
IMTEBLEMSIMG ASH AMO SOIL LAIBBS 
STB EQ U A L5:B .1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
0H D EB:132 
O TEB:134 135 136 
SEALS AGAIMST:113A 
LET T 8 8 0 .5 0  
B 8 7 9 .9 5  
BEF SECTION:S M BALKS 
POX 3 2 1  10 6 4 6  - 1 0 6 5 9
3 2 2  1 0 6 6 0  - 1 0 6 7 9
32 3  10757  - 1 0 8 1 2
3 2 4  10813  - 1 0 8 4 0
3 2 5  10945  - 1 0 9 7 2  
OBJ 321 227 5  ITBT IMLAI A 76.
PLAN:7 6 :1
I 2 / P
1 H E L L ,I2 /P  DOM
I 2 / P
I 2 / P







B . 2 :1 3 4  SEASOM: 1976
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SO IL LAIEB IM BESEBTOIB F IL L
SA: BLACK; SB: S IL T ; SC: ASH# BOOLDBBS IM M ;SO :LO O SE;SI:SM  QOAO 
SZ:SLOPES SHABPLI AT BESEBTOIB FACE 
STB EQ O A LS;B .1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
ORDER:133 
O TEB:135 136 
SEALS AGAIMST:113A 
LET T 8 7 9 .9 2  
B 8 7 9 .8 4
BEF SECTION:S BALK P L A H :76 :2
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POT 326 10973  - 1 0 9 7 4  I 2 / P  = 0013
327 11054  - 1 1 0 7 6  I 2 / P
B. 2 : 135 SEASOM: 1976
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT X 2 /P  HE 15 C P IL L  L6H
DBS SOIL LAIEB IE  BESEBTOIB P IL L
SA:SHITE AED BHOSH;SB:SILT;SC:CHAPP,ASH BOHLDEES, COBBLES 
LABGBSX I I  B ;S O :B O B B L I;S I:S V  QOAD 
STB E Q 0A L S:B .1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
OMDEB: 133 134 
OTEB:136
SEALS AGAIMST:113A 
LET T 8 7 9 .8 7
BEF SECTIOM:S V BALKS PLA M :76:2
POT 328 11174  - 1 1 2 0 7  I 2 / P  =0220
329 11208  - 1 1 2 3 0  I 2 / P  = 0095
330 11314  - 1 1 3 5 0  I 2 / P  =0160
OBJ 328 2531 POTT JOGLET PBAGBEMT A 7 6 .0 3 1 5
3 30  2309  BSLT STOME VESSEL FBAGHEMT A 7 6 .0 1 2 5
B. 2 :1 3 6  SEASOM: 1976
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C P IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIEB IB  BESEBTOIB PILL
SA:BBOBH; S B :S IL T ; SC:PEBBLES,BOOLDEBS;SD: BOBBLE; S I :S H  QOAD 
STB EQOALS:B. 1 :1 1 8 = 1 2 6 = 1 4 2  
OMDEB:133 134 135 
OTEB:137
SEALS AGAIMST:113A 
LET T 3 7 9 .8 2  
B 3 7 9 .2 6
BEF SECTIOM:S H BALKS PLA M :76:2
POT 331 11539  - 1 1 5 7 0  I 2 / P  =0190
332 11571  - 1 1 6 0 9  I 2 / P  = 0220
333 11739  - 1 1 7 5 6  I 2 / P  =0101
B- 3 : 26 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOB I 2 / P  HB11 B HOMSOBP LAfi
DBS HOBHAfi SOBPACS COTBHj .115 EMTIBE SQOABE
S A :IH IT E ;S D :P 0 1 D E B I;S I:M S 7 .0 0 ,E S 4 ,0 0 ;S Y :E H T IB E  SQOABE 
STB EQ U A L S :D .4:3S=56 B .7 :2 6  B - 2 :2 4  
OMDEB:25 
OTEB:2 7  
LET T 8 8 7 .4 0  HO. qO 1 0 -0 0  
1 8 8 7 -5 0  1 0 .0 0  E 0 -0 0  
T 8 8 7 .3 2  SO.QO E 0 -0 0  
T 8 8 7 -2 5  S I . 2 5  MO.QO 
REP SECTIOM :! E S I  BALKS PLA M :71:88
POT 051 13781 - 1 3 7 9 0  LBOH,FSB I 2 / P  _ _ = 0040
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055  1 4 0 2 8 1 -1 4 0 5 2  LROH,PER 1 2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 2 7  3 2 8  329
=0100
B- 3 :  27 S E 1S O I: 1971
1SH PSOB LHOS LTPOT STS1T LBOH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSUR LAM
DBS SO IL SURFACE COTBRIHG EHTIRE SQOABE
SI:YELLOWISH BED;SC:MOCH PO TTERY ;SD :H A RD ;SZ:H S7.0 0 , E B 4 .0 0 ; 
S I:E N T IR E  SQOABE 
STR EQUALS: B. 2 :2 7  B .7 :2 7  D .4 :3 8 = 6 9  
ORDER:26 
OYER:28 29 
LET T 8 8 7 .2 6  NO.QO W 0.00 
T 8 8 7 .3 5  NO.OQ EO.QO 
T 8 8 7 .2 5  S O .00 H 0 .0 0  
T 8 8 7 .3 2  SO.OQ E 0 -0 0  
REF SECTION:H E S N  BALKS P L A N :7 1 :9 2  92B
POT 0 5 2  13791 - 1 3 8 5 4  LROH DOA,FEW POSS EROH, FEN I 2 / P  =0490
0 5 3  13628  - 1 3 6 9 5  LROH,FEW BROH,FEW I 2 /P ,R T I L  =0360
056  14053  - 1 4 1 7 3  LROH,PEN I 2 / P  =0976
057  14465 - 1 4 5 2 4  LROH,FBI I 2 / P  BODS,TABF = 0135
B. 3 :  2 8  SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB LROH STRAT NONE HR11? B ASHLAY LAH
DES ASHY SO IL LAYER AT E BALK
SCsBURHED BOHE;SD:LOOSE; S Z :N S 1 .1 0 ,B H 0 .5 5 ;S Y :N E  QOAD,E BALK 
STR ORDER:27  
OYER:29 
LET B8 8 6 .9 0  N 2 .25  E 0 .0 0
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 1 :9 2
B. 3 :  29  SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH? I 2 / P  HR12/HR13 C HUNSOR? LAH 
DBS HOHWAR SORFACE COYBEING ENTIRE SQOABE
SD:HARD; S I : I S 7 . 0 0 , E 8 4 .0 0 ;S I:E N T IR E  SQOABE
SZ:SHALLOW HATER CHANNELS FORHED ON SORFACE IN NE QUADRANT 
STR BQUALS:B.2 :3 1  B .7 :2 8  B .7 :3 0  D .4 :8 7  96 
ONDBB:2 7  28 
0T B R :30  
LET T8 8 6 .8 7  N 0 .0 0  EO.QO 
B 8 8 6 .4 5  NO.00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:N E S N  BALKS PLA N :71 :9 6
POT 0 5 8  14525 - 1 4 5 3 3  BODS ONLY:POSS EBOH,FEN I 2 / P  = 0013
059  14325  - 1 4 3 4 1  FEW LROH,EROfl,FEW 12/ P  = 0155
060  14679  - 1 4 6 9 8  EROH I 2 / P  = 0035
061 14699  - 1 4 7 1 3  FEW POSS LROH BODS,EROH DOH,NABH,
061 FEW I 2 / P  BODS = 0 0 3 5
064  14815  - 1 4 8 2 0  BROfi B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0007
OBJ 061  1118 BENZ COIN:AHBIBULUS 9 - 1 2  JDA
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 5 4  355  356 435
B. 3 : 30 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH X 2 /P  HB13 C HOHSORF LAB
DES HOISAB AMD SOIL SURFACE COTEHIMG EHTIBE SQOABE
S A : RED,LIGHT G R A I;S X :M S 7.Q 0 ,E H 4.0 0 ; S I:E H T IB E  SQOABE 
STR EQUALS:B. 2 :3 3  B .7 :3 0  
OMDEB:29 
0 T E R :3 1 32 35 
BEF SECTIOM:M E S I  BALKS PL A M :71:108
POT 062  14714  - 1 4 7 3 4  EBOB DOB,HABM,TSIG,FEB I 2 / P  = 0105
B- 3 :  31 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOB I 2 / P  HB13 C COBB LAB
DBS MS COBB IM LIME BITH COBB B .7 :2 9  AMD B .4 :7 2
AA:DRESSED; AB:HEADER;AB:MS; AF: 1 ;A G :1 ; A X :H S7.00 ,E H 0.75 ,ST O M E  
ATEBAGB SIZB  0 .7 7  B I 0 . 38H ;A I:M S CEMTBB AXIS,FROH M TO S 
AZ:STOMES ALIGMBD OM HEST,0METEM OM EAST 
STR EQOALS: B . 7 :2 9  B . 4 :7 2  
0MDEB:30 
OTBB:34 72 75 
SEALED B I :3 2  3 4  35  
LET T 8 8 6 .5 8  MO. 2Q 8 1 .6 0  
T 8 8 6 .5 8  M 3.20  8 1 .1 0  
T 8 8 6 .5 5  M 5-00 8 0 .8 0  
BEF SECTIOM:M S BALKS P L A M :71 :108  130
POT 067 14845  - 1 4 8 4 8  E B 0 H ,I2 /P  (ALSO LISTED 8ITH B. 3 :3 4 )  = 0023 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 7 8  434
B. 3 :  32 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PROB LBOB STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C H08S0RF LAB
DES HOBHAB SORFACB E OF COBB 3 1 ,  COMTEHPORABI SITH 35
S A :IH IT B ;S X :M S 7 .0 0 ,E W 1 . 5 0 ; s i:E H T IB E  SQOABE E OF COBB 31 
STR EQOALS:B.7 : 3 5  B .7 :3 1 = 3 2  
OMDEB:30 
07B R :33  34 
SEALS A 6A IH ST :31 
LET T 6 8 6 .6 0  MO.00 BO.OO
BEF SECTIOM:H E BALKS P L A M :71 :108
POT 063 14735  - 1 * 7 4 6  EROH DOM,FEE I 2 / P  = 0037
065 14821 - 1 4 8 3 4  EBOB D 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0 1 0 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 7 8
B. 3 : 33 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PBOB LROH STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C H08S0RF LAB
DBS HOBBAB SOBFACE E OF COBB 3 1 ,  COMTEHPORABI IIT H  36
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SA:PALB B R Q B N ;SD :C O H PA C T;SX :H S7.00,EB 1.50;SI:B M TIR E SQUARE, 




CUT BX: 34 
LET T 8 8 6 .3 8  1 0 .0 0  E 0 .0 0  
T 8 8 6 .4 2  S O .00 B 0 .0 0  
REF SECTIOM:M E S BALKS ? L A H :7 1 :1 1 8
POT 0 6 8  14849  - 1 4 8 5 9  EROS DOS, 1 2 / P , 1 TESS = 0 0 7 5
071 16079  - 1 6 0 8 9  EROS,1 PROB LHEL,FEB I 2 / P  = 0 0 8 0
B. 3 :  34  SEASOM: 1971
ASM PROB BROS LTPOT STRAT EROS 1 2 /P  HR13 C FTREMCH LAS
DBS FOUHDATIOM TREHCH E AMD B OF CURB 31
XA:BUSBAR AMD SO IL;IB :LIN EA R ;IB :D A RK  BROIS; IH : LOOSE; I J : N S ; 
IX :M S 2 .0 0 , BIDTH OH 0 0 .0 3 ,OM B O .1 5 - 0 . 2 6 ; IX :H  CEHTRAL 
STR EQUALS:72  B .7 :3 4  
UNDER:31 3 2  35  
0 7 B R :4 4
SEALS AGAIMST:31 
SEALED B I : 3 2  35 
C U TS:33 36  
LET T 8 8 6 .4 0  
REF SECTION:H BALK 
POT 0 6 7  14 8 4 5  - 1 4 8 4 8
0 6 9  1 4 9 3 8  - 1 4 9 4 7
0 7 0  16 0 7 2  - 1 6 0 7 8  
0 7 5  16261 - 1 6 2 7 1
PLA N:71 :1 1 8  
E R O S ,I2 /P  (ALSO LISTED SITB B .3 :3 1 )  = 0 0 2 3  
E R 0 S ,I2 /P  =00 20
E R 0 S ,I2 /P  = 0 0 4 5
E R O S ,I2 /P  =00  90
B. 3 :  3 5  SEASOM: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROS? I 2 / P  HR13 C HUBSURF LAH
DES BUSBAR SURFACE B OF CURB 3 1 ,  COHTEHPORARX BIT3 32
SA :PIN K ISH  BHITB;SX: MS7. 0 0 ,EB1 . 1 0 ; SX:EMTIRB SQUARE, B OF 3 1 





LET T8 8 6 .6 0
REF SECTION:M B BALKS ?L A M :7 !:1 1 8
POT 0 6 6  1 4 8 3 5  - 1 4 8 4 4  2 POSS LROH,EROH DOS,FEB 12/ P  = 0 0 5 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 7 8  409
B . 3 :  3 6  SEASON: 1971
ASM PROB SSCH LTPOT STRAT BROS I 2 / P  HR13 C HUBSURF LAH
DBS HUBBAR SURFACE B OF CURB 3 1 ,  COHTEHPORARX BITH 33
SD: COHPA CT;SX :H S7.0Q, E S I . 10 ;S X : ENTIRE SQUARE, B OF 31




07B R :39 
COT BY: 34
REF SBCTIOH:H V BILKS PL A M :?1 :122
POT 072  16207 E R O H ,I2/P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 0 9
B. 3 :  37 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR 13 C
DES FILL LAYER OHDEB 33
SA:DARK REDDISH GRAY;SC:ASH STREAKS, HAHY TABUH 
2 . Q 0,B 81• 4 0 ; SY:HE CORNER 
STR UHDER: 33
OTER:38 BEDROCK 43 45 53 
REF SECTIOH: H BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 2 2
POT 074 BODS OHLT:FEH B R 0 H ,I2 /P
076 16220 -  16234  EROH,12 / P
B. 3 : 39 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C
DBS FILL LATER UHDER 3 6 , EQUALS 44 




REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 3 8
POT 077 15152  - 1 5 1 5 9  FB I EROH,POSS LHEL B O D S ,I2 /P
OBJ 077 1119 BOHE SPAXOLA FRAGHBHT
B. 3 :  40 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH? I 2 / P  HR13 C
DBS SOIL LAYER,POSS FILL,UHDER 39  
SA :PIEK ISH  GRAY;SY:HH CORHER 
SZ:PARTIALLY HI ZED HXTH 39 OVER IT  
STR UHDER:39 
0YBR:41
REF SECTIOH:R BALKS P L A H :7 1 :1 3 8
POT 078 15160 - 1 5 1 7 1  POSS EROH B O D S ,L H E L ,I2 /P
B. 3 :  41 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT BR/H? I 2 / P  HR13 C








= 0 1 4 5
FILLLAY LAH
= 0098
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HEP SECTIOH:)! BALK 
POT 079 16272 - 1 6 2 7 7  
OBJ 079 1120 CLAY 
079 1121 CLAT 
079 1122 CLAY 
079 1123 BSHZ 
PHO PHOTOS:  7 1 :4 4 5
P L A H :7 1 :138 





= 0 0 4 5  
A71 .0 4 4 4  
A 7 1 .0 4 4 5  
A 7 1 .0 4 4 6  
A71 .0 4  47
B. 3 :  43 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR13 C TUHBLE LAH
DBS ROCK TSHBLB OTEB BEDROCK 
SY:SE Q0ADRAHT,E OF 31 
STR ORDER:37
07E H :45  48 BBDROCK 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 4 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 5
&. 3 :  44 SEASOH: 1971 x
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR 13 C FILLLAY LAH




OYER:46 47  BBDROCK 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 4 0
POT 080 15172 - 1 5 1 7 4  3 E R O R ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 0 2 5
B. 3 :  45 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOHE HB13 C HALL LAH
DBS COB7 ED HALL OF PLASTER,FOHCTIOH UHDETERHIHSD
AZ:ARC OF PLASTER 0 .  13H THICK,RADIOS 0 .3 5 H ,0 .3 0 H  HIGH,SET 
BBTHEEH E BALK A HD LARGE STORE 0..70H  TO H 
STR OHDER:37 43 
0Y SR:44
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 4 0
B. 3 : 46 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C F IL L  LAH
DBS FILL OTBR BBDROCK
SA:REDDISH BROHH;SY:CBHTER 
STR OHDER:44
0 ?B R :47  5 0  51 56  BEDROCK 
H IT H IH :100
POT 081 15527  - 1 5 5 5 2  EROH DOH,1 PROB HELL,FEH 12/ P  = 0 4 5 0
082  15709  - 1 5 9 1 4  ER O H ,H ELL,12/P = 0 1 2 5
OBJ 081 1206 CHRT SLIHGSIOHE A71 .0 5 0 7
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082 1217 IROH ARROWHEAD A 7 1 .0 5 1 6
082 1218 CLAX LOOfl WEIGHT A 7 1 .0 5 1 7
B. 3 : 47 SEASOS: 1971
ASK PROB LHEL STBAT HOHE BR15? C S TO SILO LAH
DBS STORE SILO  DOG IH  FLOOR OF BEDROCK CAVE 100
IA:BBDROCK; I B : BOOGHLX CIRCULAR;IC:HOME; I D : 5 0 , 5 1 , 5 2 ; IX : DI
1 .6 0 ,D P 2 .0 0 ,D I  OF HOOTH 0.40H ;SX :SW  Q0ADRANT,IH CATE 100 
STR OHDER:44 46 
OTER:BBDROCK 
COMTAIMS:5 0  51 52 69 
LET T 8 8 3 .7 0  
B 8 8 1 .7 6
REF SEC TIO H :FSH 73-21 PLA H :FSH 73-21
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 4 0  141 628  629
B. 3 :  48 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOHE HR14? A TO KB LB LAK
DBS ROCK TOHBLB OHDBR 43 
STR OHDER:43
OTER:78
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 5 3
B. 3 : 50 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 A FILLLAY LAK
DBS FILL LAXER COHSISTIHG OF PARTS OF LOCI 51 AHD 52,HHICH SEE 
SZ:A PROBE TREHCH IH  STORE SILO 4 7  WHICH COT THROOGH BOTH 
51 AHD 52 
STR EQUALS:51 52 
OHDBR:46 
HITHIH:4  7
POT 084  10103  —10 1 0 8  BODS OHLX:3 PROB H B IL ,2  I 2 / P , 1  OD = 0006
B. 3 :  51 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P ?  BR15 A SOILLAX LAH
DBS SOIL LAXER IH  STORE SILO 47 
SB: CLA X—S IL T





POT 085 10109 HELL = 0001
087 10254  1 POSS I 2 / P  BOD = 0001
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B. 3s 52 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAZ HELL I 2 / P  HB15 A FILLLA I LAH
OES FILL LAIEB IH  STOBE SILO 47
SB:GHA7BL;SD:RUBBLY;SX:IM SILO 47 
S IR  EQOALSS50 
ORDER: 46 51 
OTERsBEOBOCK 
H ITH IH :47
POT 086 10110 - 1 0 1 1 6  BOOS OHLUPROB H E L L ,I2 /P ,0 D  = 0007
088 10255 - 1 0 2 6 9  BOOS OHLX:PROB H E L L ,I2 /P ,0 D ,T A B F  = 0021
B. 3 : 53 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HB15 C PILLLA I LAH
OES FILL LAIEB OF HARI AHD BROHH SOIL OTER BEDROCK
SA:CHALKI HHITE,BROHH;SX:HE CORHER 
STR OHOER:37
OfEH:BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT S90 10571 - 1 0 5 7 2  1 HELL B O D ,I2 /P  DOH = 0082
090 (HIZED HXTH B. 3 :5 4  PAIL 091)
B. 3 : 54 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL XTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HB15 C FILLLA I LAH




REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:
POT 091 10571 - 1 0 5 7 2  1 HELL B O D ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 0 8 2
091 (HIZED HITH B -3 :5 3  PAIL 90)
B. 3 :  56 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 FILLLA I LAH
DES FILL LAIEB IH  CATE 100
SA:BROHH; S D :L O O S E ;S I:IH  CATE 100 
STR OHDER:46
OTER:71 BBDROCK 
H IT H IH :100
POT 093 10591 -1 0 5 9 5  I 2 / P  = 0 0 0 5
113 12234 - 1 2 2 5 3  1 PROB EROH,HELL,FEE I 2 / P  BODS = 0036
114 12253 —1 2 2 6 1 A HELL, FEV I 2 / P  _ = 0 0 3 8
115 12358 - 1 2 3 6 1  1 POSS E B 0 H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 3 0
116 12646 - 1 2 6 4 8  BODS 0H L I:E R 0 H ^H B L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 0 9
OBJ 113 1446 GLSS BEAD A 7 3 .0 1 7 4
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B. 3 :  57  SEASOM: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 FILLLA I LAB
DBS F IL L  LAYER IH CA7B 100
SA :BRO H H;SD :LO O SB;SI:IH  CATE 100 
STR OHDBR:46
OTER:BBDROCK 58  59 70 
H IT H IH :100
POT 0 94  10S96 > 1 0 6 0 5  EBOH,LHEL,1 2 / P =0112
0 9 5  10890 - 1 0 8 9 9  B R 0H ,H B L L ,I2 /P  > 0076
B. 3 :  5 8 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAY EROB I 2 / P  HR14 
DBS F IL L  IH  BOOTH OF STORE SILO 59
SZ:LOOSE STORES HITH SO IL B£THEBH,IH BOOTH 
STR ORDER:57 
O TER:60 
H IIH IH :5 9  100 
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :
POT 0 9 6  10900 - 1 0 9 0 9  
OBJ 0 9 6  1358 LSTH 
09 6  1359 IROH 
0 9 6  1364 BRHZ 




PL A H :73 :91  93 
POSS EROH BODS,HELL DOH,FEi I 2 / P  BOD=0057 
BORTAB A 7 3 .0 0 9 9
STRIP,RSCTAHSOLAR A 7 3 .0 1 0 0
P IH , LOOP HEADED ? A 7 3 .0 1 0 4
B. 3 :  5 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT HOHE HR15 C STOSILO LAH
DES STORE SILO IH  FLOOR OF CATE 1 0 0 ,E  OF SILO 4 7
IA :BED RO G K ;IB :TERI ROHGHLI RECTAHGOLAR;IC:HOH E; I D : 5 8 ,6 0 ,6 1 ,  
6 2 , 6 3 , 6 6 ; I X :D P 2 .0 0 ,D I  H E /S H 1 .7 0 ,M ¥ /S S 1 .1 5 ,DI OF BOOTH 0 .6 5 B  
S r : I H  CATE 100 
STR OHDBR:57
OTER:BBDROCK
COMTAIHS:58 60  61 6 2  63 66 
LET T 8 8 3 .7 5  
B 8 8 1 .7 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 3  PLAH:7 3 :9 3  FSH 73-21
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 8  4 7 8  479 6 2 8  629
B . 3 :  6 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH? I 2 / P  HR14 C FILLLA I LAH
DES F IL L  LAIBR IH  STORE SILO 5 9
SA:BROHH;SD:SOFT,TERI LO O SE ;SI:IM  SILO 59 
STR OHDER:58 
0TE R :61 
H IT H IH :59
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LBV B 8 8 2 .8 7
BEF SECTIOH;SBLK 7 3 :9 3  P L A N :73 :93
POT 0 9 7  11058 - 1 1 0 6 4  POSS EROH BODS,HELL,FEH I 2 / P  BODS =0065 
102 11287 - 1 1 2 8 9  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0017
B . 3 ;  61 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH? IRH-1? HR14 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FIL L  LAVER IH  STORE SILO 59
S C :G R A V E L ;S X :H S 0 .8 0 ,E H 1 .6 0 ;S I:IH  SILO 5 9  
STR OHDBR:60 
OVER:63 
H ITH IH :59 
LEV T 8 8 2 .8 2  
B 8 8 2 .2 0
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 3  PLA M :73:93
POT 098 11065 - 1 1 0 6 9  BODS OHLI:POSS H E L L ,I2 / P = 0024
099  11070 - 1 1 0 8 4  LHEL D O H ,I2 /P  BODS = 0119
100 11203 - 1 1 2 0 9  POSS EROH 1 ,L H E L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0155
101 11267 - 1 1 2 8 6  HELL,POSS L P E R ,I2 /P , POSS IRH1 = 0153
106 11487 - 1 1 4 9 4  BODS O H L T :H E L L ,I2 /P  =0033
OBJ 100 1382 IROH HAIL A 7 3 .0 1 1 8
101 1474 POTT LAHP HELL JDA
101 1475 POTT PLATE HELL A 7 3 .0198
B. 3 :  62 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  STORE SILO  5 9 , POSS OSE SORFACE
SAlBBOBH;SC:PLASTER FRAGS;SD: H ABD;SI:HSO. 8 0 ,B H 1 . 6 0 ;S I : I H  59 
STR OHDBR:63 
OVER:66 
H IT H IH :59 
LEV T 8 8 2 .1 3  
B 8 8 1 .8 1
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 3  P L A H :73 :93
POT 104 11381 -1 .1391  H E L L ,I2 /P  
105 11495 -1 1 4 9 8  H E L L ,I2 /P
109 11621 -1 1 6 3 9  H E L L ,I2 /P
110 11791 -1 1 8 0 1  H B L L ,I2 /P  
OBJ 104 1399 BOHE HEAV. PATTERN SPATOLA
104 1400 BOHE HEAV. PATTERH SPATOLA
104 1406 LSTH DOOR SOCKET
105 1418 BOHE HEAV. PATTERH SPATOLA





A 7 3 .0 1 3 3
A 7 3 .0 1 3 4
A 73 .0000
A 7 3 .0 1 5 0
JDA
B . 3 :  63 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 A SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH STORE SILO  59
S D :R 0 B B L I;S X :H S 0 .8 O ,E H 1 .6 0 ;S I :IH  SILO 5 9
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S IB  OHDER:61 
OTER:62 
H IT H IH :59 
LET T 88 2 .2 Q  
B 8 8 2 .1 3
BEE SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 3  PL A N :73:93
POT 103 11290 - 1 1 2 9 5  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0042
107 11499 - 1 1 5 0 5  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0074
108 11673 -1 1 6 7 7  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0047
B. 3 :  64 SEASON: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL STBAT HOHE HB15? C STOSILO LAH
DBS STOBE SILO IH  FLOOR OF CATE 100,H  OF SILOS 47  AHD 59
IA:BEDROCK;IB:CIRCULAR; IC :H O H E ;ID :6 7 , 6 8 ; I X :D P 2 .0 0 ,D I 2 .0 0 ,  DI 
OF BOOTH 0 . 3 8 H ;IY :IH  CATE 100 
S IR  OHDER:70
OTBR:BBDROCK 
COHIA IH S:67 68 
LET T 8 8 3 .8 4  
B 8 8 1 .8 6
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 3 :9 5  P L A H :73:95  FSH 73-21
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 8  480 481 6 2 8  629
B . 3 :  66  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT HOHE HR15 B OCCSORF LAH
DES ASHI LAIEB OTER BEDROCK,PROB OCCDPAIIOH SORFACE
S A :G R A I;SD :SO FT ,A SH Y ;SX :N S0.8 0 , E l l . 6 0 ; S I : I H  SILO 59 
S Z :T E R I THIH LATER COHPARE D .2 :7 7 B  AHD LOCOS 6 7  IH  SILO 64 
S IR  OHDER:62
OTER:BBDROCK 
H IT H IH :59 
LET 1 8 8 1 .8 1  
B 8 8 1 .7 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 3  PL A N :73:93
B. 3 :  67  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL 1 2 /P  HR15 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IH STORE SILO  6 4 , POSS OSE SORFACE
SA : BROHH; S C :S IL T ; S D:LOOSE,SOFT, ROBBLI; S Z :H S 1 -9 0 ,E B 2 .0 0 ;S T :  
IH  SILO  64 
S IR  OHDER:70 
OTBR:68 
H IT H IH :64 
LET 1 8 8 1 .9 8  
B 8 8 1 .9 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 3 :9 5  P L A N :73:95
POT 111 11802 - 1 1 8 0 7  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0022
112 12064  -1 2 0 7 2  HELL,FBH I 2 / P  BODS = 0112
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OBJ 112 1444 BSLT COSHETIC HOBTAB JDA
B. 3 :  6 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL STBAT HOHE HB15 B OCCSUBF LAH
OSS ASHI LAIEB OTBB BEDBOCK IM STOBE SILO 6 4 , PBOB (JSE SOBPACE 
S A :G B A I;S D :S O F T ,F L A K I;S X :M S 1 .9 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ;S I:IH  SILO 64 
S Z :T E B I THIH LAIEB COHPABE LOCOS 66 AND LOCOS D .2 :7 7 B  
STB OMDEB:67
OTEB:BEDBOCK 
H ITH IH :64 
LET T 8 8 1 .9 0  
B 8 8 1 .8 6
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :9 5  PL A H :73:95
B. 3 :  69  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBM1 HB15? C HALL LAB
DES BLOCKEMG HALL IH  HOLE IH  S SIDE OF STOBE SILO 47  
AA: OHCOT; AZ:EHO. 75-,HO. 6 5 ;  A 7 :IH  SILO 47 
STB H IT H IH :47
POT 117 12486 - 1 2 4 9 3  1 HELL B O D ,I2 /P  DOH =0061
B. 3 :  70  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHBL LTPOT STBAT HELL 
DES CAPSTONE AHD SOIL OTEB HOOTH OF 
STB OMDEB:57 
OTBB:64 67  
H IT H IH :100 
POT 118 12832 PBOB HELL BOD
OBJ 118  1487 CHBT SLIHG
B. 3 :  71 SEASOH: 1973
ASM PBOB LHBL LTPOT HELL HB15 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SO IL LAIEB OTBB BEDBOCK IH  CATE 100
SA:BBOHH;SC:HABI;SD:HABDPACKED;ST:IH ABEA BBTHESS BOOTHS OF 
STOBE SILOS 4 7 ,5 9  AHD 64 
STB OMDEB:56
OTEB:BBDBOCK 
H IT H IH :100
P 02 119 12833 —12836 BODS OHLI: HELL,OD = 0006
B. 3 :  72 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SO IL LAIEB OHDEB COBB 3 1 , PBOB EQOALS 34
SA:BBOHH;SD:LOOSB;SI:SH QOADBAHT,OMDEB POSITIOH OF ACCESS
HB15? A CAPSTOH LAH
STOBE SILO 64
=0001
A 7 3 .0 2 0 8
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STU B S 
STB BQ0ALS:34 
OHDER: 31 
07B B :7 3  79
POT 120 13292  -1 3 3 0 0  EBOH DOH, FEB HELL BODS,FBI IB  OH BODS=0135
121 1 3 2 4 7 1 - 13258A LRO H ,BRO H ,I2/P =0021
122 14130  - t 4 l 4 5  E B O H ,H E L L ,I2/P  =0128
127 14146  -1 4 1 4 9  EBOH,HELL,IBCH BOOS =0035
OBJ 122 1646 BRIZ COIH:HABAX,9BC-AD40 1 7 3 .0 3 2 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 3 5
B. 3 :  73 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13? C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYER OHDER CORB 3 1 , POSS POOHDATIOH
SA:BROHH;SDCCOHPACT;SI:SH QOADRART,OHDER 31 
STR OHDER:72 
OTER:74
POT 123 13 2 5 9 A—13262A BODS OHLI:FEH POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  =0017
124 13504 -1 3 5 0 5  EROH,HELL BODS,IBOH BODS =0033
OBJ 124 1601 BSLI HACE 1 7 3 .0 2 9 6
B. 3 :  79 SEASOH: 1973
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT EROH IRH1 HR13? C PILL LAH
DES PROB P IL L  OP ROCK AHD SOIL
SA:BROHM;SD:LOOSE;SI:SH CORHER 
STR OHDER:7 2  
OTBR:74
POT 132 14083 - 1 4 0 8 9  BROH DOH,IROH BODS =0023
134 14186 - 1 4 1 9 2  EBOH,SAB,HELL,IBM 1 =0056
B. 4 :  27  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STBAT LTPOT BIZH I 2 / P  HR11 B H0HS0RP LAH
DBS HDIHAR SORFACE B OP ROBBER TRBHCH 15
* ^ T * V R  n f T A T t D i V T
SZ:LOCOS COHSISTBD OP THICK LAIER OP PLASTER AHD RED SOIL 
STR BQOALS: 2 3 , 3 . 2 : 2 4  
ORDERS 2 5  
OTER:2 9  
COT B T :15 
LET B 8 8 6 .9 7  H1.QO H 2-00  
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS PLAH:
POT 063 13100 -1 3 1 1 0  PBH B IZI,FEW  LROH,FEW EBOH,FEB I 2 / P  = 0055 
064A 13276  - 1 3 2 9 0  POSS B?ZH,LROHr FBH BROH BODS,
064A FB I 1 2 /P  BODS = 0175
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B. 4 :  2 8  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR11 B HOBSORF LAH
DES HOIBAR SORFACE H OF ROBBER TREHCH 1 4 ,1 5  
SA :R E D ;S T U B  QOADRAHT
SZ:LOCOS COHSISTED OF A THICK LAXER OF HOHHAR AHD RED SOXL 
STR SQOALS:27 B .2 :2 4  
OHDER:26 
OTER:30 
COT B X :42 
LET T 8 8 6 .8 8  H I, 00 B2.0Q  
REF SECTIOH:H V BALKS PLAH:
POT 065  13291  * 1 3 3 1 5  1 IHTR A/HA,FEB POSS BXZH BODS,LROH,
065 I 2 / P  BODS = 0185
B. 4 :  29  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT BXZH 1 2 /P  HR11 B SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAXER E OF ROBBER TREHCH 42
SA:BROHH; SC:COBBLES,ASH; SD:LOOSE; SX: HE QOADRAHT 
STR EQOALS:  3 0 ,  B .2  : 27 
OHDER:27 
O T E R :3 2 ,41 
COT BX :42 
LET T 8 8 6 .9 7  H 1 .00  E 2 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:
POT 066 13 3 1 6  * 1 3 3 5 2  FEH POSS BXZH,LROH,FEB EROH,FEB I 2 /P = 0 2 8 5
070  13739  - 1 3 7 8 0  BXZH,LROH DOH,FEB EROH,FEB I2 /P ,P L S T = 0 5 2 0
071 LOST
077 BODS OHLX:BXZH,LROH = 0045
B. 4 :  30 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STBAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR11 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOXL LAXER B OF ROBBER TREHCH 42
SA:BRORH; SC: PEBBLES, ASH; SD:LOOSE; S X:HS3. 7 5 , EB3. 0 0 ;
SX:HR QOADRAHT 
STR E Q U A L S :2 9 ,B -2 :27 
UHDER: 28  
0 T S R :4 1 
rm*
LET 1 8 8 6 .6 7  H 1 .0 0  1 2 .5 0
REF SECTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:
POT 0 67  13353  * 1 3 3 8 4  2 IHTR A/HA, LROH, FEB EROH,FEB I 2 / P ,
067 B T IL ,4  PLST = 0294
069 13 6 9 6  - 1 3 7 3 8  POSS BXZH B O D S,LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P ,PLST = 0330  
OBJ 069 086 5  IROH HAIL A71 .0 3 0 5
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fi. 4 :  32  SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT HOHE HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER SE OF ROBBER TREHCH 42
SA :R B D ;SD :T H IH ;SX :B H 3. 0 0 ,H S 0 .5 0 ;S I :H E  QOADRAHT 
STR DHDBR:29 
OYER:41 
LEY T 8 8 5 .3 9
POT 073 LOST
074 13869  - 1 3 8 7 4  2 A /H A ,L R O H ,I2 /P ,5  TESS
076 (HIZED HITH PAILS 7 4 ,7 5 ,A H D /0 R  7 9 )= 0 0 6 0
B. 4 : 41 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12/HR13 C HOHSURF LAH 
DBS HOHHAR SORFACE OYER RED SOIL LAIER
SA: HHIXE*RBD;SX: HS4. 75 ,  E H 7 .0 0 ; S I :  H 2 /3  OF SQOARE 
STR EQOALS:B.2 :3 1  B . 1 :1 3  
OHDER: 10 29 30  32 
OYER:43 
LEY T 8 8 6 .5 8  H 2 .00 H I .00 
T 8 8 6 .6 9  HO. 50  E2.Q 0 
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 1 :2 0 0
POT 088 14747  - 1 4 7 5 5  LROH,EBOH,1 TESS = 0020
089 14860  - 1 4 8 7 6  B R 0 H ,I2 /F  = 0075
OBJ 088 0966 GLSS BEAD A 7 1 .0 3 6 8
B. 4 :  43  SBASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  ER13 B HUHSDRF LAH
DBS HOHHAR SORFACE OYER BEDROCK
SA:HHITB# R B D ;S D :T H IH ;S X :H S 4 .0 0 ,E H 7 .0 0 ;S Z :H  HALF OF SQOARE 
STR EQOALS:B.2 :3 3  
OHDBR:41
OYER:4 4  45 72  BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOH:H E H BALKS P L A H :71 :212
POT 090  14948  - 1 4 9 5 7  BROH DOH,FBH I 2 / P  = 0 1 0 0
OBJ 090 1102 BRHZ CQIH:RABBEL I I  7 1 -1 0 6  A 7 1 .0 7 9 0
B. 4 :  44 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13 C HOHSORF LAH
DES HOHHAR SORFACE OYER BBDROCK AT E BALK 
S A :B L A C K ;S D :T H IH ;S X :H S 4 .Q 0 ,B E 1 .75  
STR OHDBR:43 
OYER:47 94  
SEALS AGAIHST:72 
LEY 1 8 8 6 .3 0  H O .00 HO.QO
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS PLA H :71 :2 1 2
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POT 092 14987  -1 4 9 9 3  EBOH,FEE I 2 / P  = 0015
B . 4 :  45 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C 9 OHSDBF LAH
OES HOHHAB SDBFACE OTBB DARK BBOHH SOIL
SA:DABK B B O H H ;S X :H S 4 .00 ,E H 4 .25 ;S I:H H  QOADRAHT 
STB OHOEB:43 
07B B :48
SEALS A G A IIS T :72 
BEF SECTIOH:H H BALKS PLA H :71 :2 1 2  214
POT 093 14994 - 1 4 9 9 8  EBOH,FEH I 2 / P  =0016
094 16169  - 1 6 1 7 8  EBOH, 2  1 2 / P  BOOS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 0
B. 4 :  46 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB13 C HALL LAH
OES EH HALL IH  S OF SQDABE
AA:OHCOZ;AB:BOBBLE-FILLEO;AE:EH; AG:2 HITH BOBBLE FILL;A X :H S 
1 .0 5 ,E H 5 .5 0  ;A I :S  HALF OF SQOABE 
STB EQ0ALS:239
OHOEB:3 3 = 4 0  31 65 
OTBB:120 239  
SEALED B T :131 132 236 
AB0TTED B Y :71 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 7  S 3 .0 0  H O .25 
T 8 8 6 .1 3  S 2 - 6 0  H 2 .9 0  
T8 8 5 .8 9  S 2 .4 5  E l .  55 
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :73 :300  FSH 73-2
POT 237 12073 - 1 2 1 8 2  BBOH DOH,FES HELL,FEH I 2 / P  =0108
238 12083  -1 2 0 9 2  EBOH DOH,FEH HELL,FEW I 2 / P  BODS = 0174
241 1 2 2 6 2 A -12271A BBOH,POSS HELL B O D ,I2 /P  = 0067
2 4 3  12299A —12310A  BBOH,FEH HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0038
270  13036A—13039A  BODS OHLT:POSS EBOH,HELL =0008
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 8 2  343  344 852
B. 4 : 47  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH HE COBHEB
SA:DABK B B O H H ;S I:H S4.0 0 , E H 2 .6 5 ;S I :H E  COBHEB 
STB UHDBB:44
0TB B :49 51 52 
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :71 :214
POT 095 16179  - 1 6 1 8 9  BBOH DOH,FEH 12/ P  = 0075
OBJ 095 1047 GLSS BEAD A71 .0 4 0 9
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B. 4 :  48 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 
DBS HOHHAR SOB PAGE OYBR DARE SO IL  LAIER 
S I :  H S 4 .0 0 ,3 1 4 .2 5 ;S I :H W  CORHER 
STR OHDBR:45 
0Y B R :50 55 
SEALS AGAIHST:72 
REP SECTIOH:
POT 096 16190  - 1 6 2 0 3  
098  15299  - 1 5 3 0 9  
OBJ 096 1105  LSTH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 0
PLAH : 7 1 :2 1 4  
EROH DOH,PEH I 2 / P  
EROH,1 2 / P 
STOHE ? ESSEL FRAGHSHT
B. 4 :  4 9 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH £ 2 /P  HR13 C
DBS SOIL LAIER IH HE CORHER
SA:BLACK; SD :SO FT; S I :H S 4 . 0 0 , EH 1 . 7 5 ; S I:H E  CORHER 
STR OHDBR:4 7
OYER:5 3  BEDROCK 
REP SECTIOH:H BALK 
POT 097  16 2 0 4  -1 6 2 0 6  
099 16 2 9 9  - 1 6 3 1 0  
OBJ 099 1124 CHRT 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 3 0
P L A H :71 :2 1 4  216 
BODS OMLI:BROH DOH,FEH I 2 /P  
EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  
SI.IHGSTOHE
B- 4 :  50 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 
DBS R03BLE LAIER H OF B HARGIH OF RESERYOIR 
SD :ST O H I; S X :H S 4 .0 0 ,E H 4 .7 5 ; S I:H H  QOADRAHT 
STR OHDER:48 
0Y E R :55  5 8  
REF SECTIOH:
POT 100 16288  - 1 6 2 9 7  
104
111 1 5 1 9 5  - 1 5 2 4 9  
OBJ 104 1125  FHCE 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 0
PLAH:7 1 :2 1 6  
EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
BODS OHLI: EROH DOH, FEH 12/P  
EROH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
BEAD
B . 4 :  51 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C
DES ROBBLS LAIER COYERIHG EHTRAMCE TO CAYE 74
S Z :S Q IL  AHD STOHES OYER 74 H S 1 .7 0 H ,E H 1 .7 5 H ,IH  
STR OHDBR:4 7
OYBR:54 BEDROCK 91 
LEY B8 8 6 .0 0  H O .7 5  E 0 .0 0
HOHSORF LAH
= 0050
= 0 0 5 0
A 7 1 .0 4 4 0
SOILLAI LAH
=0010 
= 0 1 1 3  
A71 .0 4 4 8
ROBBLAI LAH
= 0 0 6 7  
= 0089  
= 0 4 0 0  
A71 . 044 9
ROBBLAI LAH 
HE QOADRAHT
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REF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :2 1 6
POT 101 BOOS OHLI:EROH,FEH I 2 / P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 3 0
B. 4 : 52 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HB13
DES SOIL LAIEB IH BEDROCK-CDT DEPBESSIOH
SA :B B O H H ;SX :H SO .50,E H 0.4 0 ; S I :  HE QOAOBAHT 
STB OHDBR:47
OTEB:BEDBOCK 
LET B8 8 6 .0 0  H O .00 E l . 25
BSE SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 1 :2 1 6
POT 102 EBOH (SOBS LOST)
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 3 0
B. 4 :  53 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BBOH I 2 / P  HR13 
DES SOIL LAIEB OTBB BEDROCK,E OF BESEBTOIB 
S A :R E D ;S X :H S 1 .0 0 ;B ¥ 2 .6 0 ;S I :E  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDER:49
OTEB:107 BEDBOCK 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 t:2 1 6
POT 103 BBOH DOH, I 2 / P
B. 4 : 54 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT 
DBS FILL LAIER IH HOOTH OF 




H ITH IH :74 
LET T 8 8 5 .4 0  H 1 .15 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 5 .0 0  H I . 15 EO.QO 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK 
POT 105 15175  - 1 5 1 9 4  EROH 
118 15441 - 1 5 4 5 0  EBOH
B. 4 :  55 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 
DES SOIL AHD ROBBLB LAIEB H OF HALL 46
SA:BBOHH;SB:CLAI,BOCK;SX:HS4. 0 0 ,E H 3 . 0 0 ; S I :  HE 
CEHTBAL 
STB OHDBB:48 50
0T E B :58 66 70 73 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :2 1 8
EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 
CATE 74 
CATE 74
P L A H :7 1 :2 1 8  
DOH,FEH I 2 / P  
DOH,FEH I 2 / P
= 0 0 1 5  
C SO ILLA I LAH
=0002
C SO ILLA I LAI
=0014  
C F IL L L A I LAH
=0220  
= 00 3 0
C BOBBLAI LAH 
CEHTEB AHD H
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POT 106 14932A -14972A  E R O H ,I2 /P  BOOS = 0 3 5 0
106 (POSS COMPOSED IIT H  PAIL 108)
117 15414  - 1 5 4 4 0  EBOB D O fl,l2 /P  = 0210
121 LOST




PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROM I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAM
SOIL LAIER IM M¥,M OF BALL 46
SA:BROBM;SC:HUWBAR CHOMKS (M A R I?); S I;M S 4 . 0 0 , E B 4 .7 5 ; SI:M B 




POT 110 15009  - 1 5 0 1 1  
112 15012 - 1 5 0 2 6  
123 15568  - 1 5 5 7 0  
129 16010 - 1 6 0 1 3  
OBJ 129 1219 LSTM
PLAH:7 1 :2 2 4  
LROH,EROH,12/P 
EROH DOH,FEB I 2 / P  
BROH DOH , PEB I 2 / P  




= 0 1 0 5
= 0070
A 7 1 .0 5 1 8
B. 4 :  59 SEASOM: 1971
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH LHEL RR13 
DES PILL LAIER IM CATE 7 4 ,POSS EQUALS 154 
S A :R E D ;S X :M S 1 .0 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ;S T :IH  CATE 74 
STR OMDER:54 
OTBR:62 
B IT H IH :74 
LET T 8 8 5 .0 0  N 1.0Q  BQ.OQ 
B 8 8 4 .7 5  M l .00  B Q .00
C PILLLA I LAH
REF SECTIOM:B BALK PLAH:
POT 114 15388  - 1 5 4 1 3 BROH,1  PROB LHBL
OBJ 114 1126 LSTM HEIGHT
114 1127 BOHE BOTTOM
114 1128 BOHE COHB PRAGHBMTS
114 1129 STOH BOBBIHG STOME
114 1130 BSLT QOBRM FRAGMENT
114 1131 STOM GRINDER
114 1185 BRMZ BOX DECORATION
114 1186 POTT TERRA SIGILLATA BOBL
B. 4 :  62 SSASOH: 1971










0 4 5 0
0451
0 4 5 2
0453  
0 4 9 2  
0 6 6 7
C PILL L A I LAH 
DBS FIL L  LAIER IM CATE 74
S A :S R A I;S C :M A R I;S I:M S 1 .0 0 , EH1 . 0 0 ; S I : I H  CATE 74 
STR OMDEB:59 
OTER:63 
B ITH IH :74 
LET T 8 8 4 .7 5  M1.0Q E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 4 .5 5  M1.QQ EO.OQ
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asp SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:71:220
POT 119 PBS EBOH,I2/P DOB =0035
B. 4 :  63 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
OES SOIL LAIEB IH CATE 74
S A :B E D ;S X :H S 1 .0 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 .;S I:IN  CATE 74 
STB OHOEB:62 
OTEB:64 
H ITH IH :74 
LET T 8 8 4 .5 5  I I . 00 EO.QO 
B8 8 4 .4 2  H 1 .0 0  E 0 .0 0  
BBP SECTION:E BALK P L A N :71 :220
POT 120 t5 5 7 4  -1 5 5 8 1  EBOH, 1 PBOB L H E L ,I2 /P
130 BODS OHLI:POSS EBOH, PBOB HELL = 0 0 8 0
B . 4 :  64 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C HDSSLAI LAH
DES NABI LAIEB IH  CATE 74
S A :S H IT E ;S Z :H S 1 . 0 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ;5 I : I N  CATE 74 
STB OHOEB:63 
OTEB:67 
H ITH IH :74 
LET T 8 8 4 .4 7  H I . 00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 4 .2 5  HI. 00 EO.OO 
BBP SECTION:E BALK P L A N :71 :220
POT 125 BODS O N L I:E B O H ,I2 /P , 00  =00 14
B. 4 :  66 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH 12/ P  HB14 B TABOH LAH
DBS TABOH AGAIHST N FACE OP POSS SB BALL 73
I I :  NSO. 2 5 ,  E HO. 30  ; I I : 3 .  70LH FBOH H BALK, 2 . 50LS PROH B BALK 
STB OHOEB:55
OTEB:58 70  81 
LET T 8 8 4 .5 1  H 3 .80 8 3 - 0 0
BBP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :2 2 4
POT 127 15562 - 1 5 5 6 7  EBQH,2 I2 /P ,T A B P  = 0 0 0 9
B. 4 :  67  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL HB13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  CATE 74
SA:BLACK,BBDOISH ORANGE;SI:MS 1 . 0 0 ,B H 1 .0 0 ; S I : I N  CATE 74 
STB OHOEB:64
OTEB:BEDBOCK 
HITHIH :74  
LET T8 8 4 .0 0  H 1 .0 0  EO.OO
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B 8 8 3 .8 7  H1-Q0 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOHSE BALK P L A H :7 1 :2 2 4
POT 131 15571 - 1 5 5 7 3  POSS EROH,HELL =0007
B. 4 :  68 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR12 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYER IH SB CORHER
SA:IELLOHISH G R A I;S X :H S 2 .0 0 , E l i . 5 0 ; S I :S H  CORHER 
STR OHDER:65 
07E R :69  
LET T 8 8 6 .1 5  S O .00 HO.00 
7 8 8 6 .4 0  S I . 75  HO.QO 
B8 8 5 .9 0  S O .90 1 0 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:S 1 BALKS P L A H :71 :224
POT 132 16014 - 1 6 0 1 5  LROH,BROH BODS =0008
B. 4 :  69  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LRON 1 2 / ?  SR12 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH SH CORHER
SA :B L A C K ;S D :S O F T ;S X :H S l.0 0 , EH 1 . 5 0 ;S I :S H  CORHER 
STR OHDBR:68 
07ER*79 
LET T 8 8 5 I9 0  S O .90 H O.00
REF SECTIOH: S H BALKS PLAH : 7 1 :2 2 4
POT 133 15688 - 1 5 7 0 3  LROH DOH,FBI I 2 / P  =0050
B. 4 :  70 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ASSOCIATED HITH TABOH 66
S A: BLACK ; SD: SOFT ;S X : I S O .5 0 , E l i . 0 0 ; S I :H  CBHTER,S AHD I  OF 66 
STR OHDER:55 66 
OYER:81
POT 134 BODS O H LI:B R O H ,12/P  =0005
B. 4 :  71 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT HOHE HB13 C HALL LAH
DBS HS HALL ABDTTIHG S FACE OF HALL 46
AA:DRESSED,01COT; A E :H S ;A F :4 ; A X :H S2.0 0 ; A I:S H  QOADRAHT 
1Z:DIFFICU LT TO DBTBRHIHB HIDTH;HO APPARBHT FACE OH E 
STR OHDBR:3 3 * 4 0  
OTER:BBDROCK 
SEALED B I : 131 132 
ABOTS:46 
LET 1 8 8 6 .2 5  S I . 85  H I . 25  
7 8 8 6 .6 4  S 0 .6 Q  1 1 .7 0  
REF SECTIOM:S BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 3 2  F S H 73-26
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3 83
POT 2 5 7  12507 - 1 2 5 1 2  EBOH,FES HELL BODS = 0013
258  12513 - 1 2 5 1 7  EBYZ#LR O H ,I POSS IBH1 = 0 0 2 0
261 12649  - 1 2 6 5 0  HELL BODS = 0 0 0 2
2 6 2  12651 - 1 2 6 5 4  BODS ONLr:LROH,EBOH,X2/P = 0007
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 8 2  874 1180
B. 4 :  72 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PEOB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB13 C COBB LAH
DBS C0BBIH6 STORES IH LIHE SITH B 3 :3 1
AA:DBBSSED;AB:HEADER;AE:HS;AF:CODRSES;AG:1 ; A X :H S1-2 5 (EXTBHT 
EXPOSED;AY:SB QOADRAHT,IH E BALK 
STB EQOALS:B.3 :3 1  B .7 :2 9  
OHDEB:43 
C 7 £ S :7 6
SEALED B Y :44 45  48 
LEY T 8 8 6 .3 5  S 2 .5 0  EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
B. 4 :  73 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14? C POSHALL LAH 
DBS POSS IALL (H H 8/E S E ), ASSOCIATED HIIH  TABOH 66




LEV T 8 8 5 .7 2  H 3 .90 1 2 .0 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :300
SECTIOH: PLA H:7 3 :3 0 8  FSH 73-26
POT 250  12373 - 1 2 3 8 6  BBOH»FEH POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS = 0 0 5 7  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3
B. 4 : 75 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS BBOH STBAT HOHE HB13 HOWSORF LAH
DES HOHHAR SORFACE S OF CORBIHG 72
SZ:HOT DOG SEPARATELY BOT DISCOYBRED IH  E BALK RELATIOH 
TO COBB 72 OHCLEAB 
STR OHDBB:31 
0YBR:94 
LBV T 8 8 6 .1 2  
B 8 8 6 .0 3
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
B . 4 :  76 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS BBOH STBAT HOHE HB13? C POSHALL LAH
DES POSS HALL IH  E BALK OHDER CORBIHG 7 2  
AZ:HOT DOG SEPARATELY




LEV T 8 8 5 .8 0
REP SECTION:B BALK PLAN:
B. 4 ;  78 SEASON: 1973
ASN PSOB BBOB LTPOT STRAT EBOR I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAM
DBS SOIL LAIEB N OP BALL 46
SA:BBOBN; SO:CROBBLT; S X :N S 3 .8 0 , EH4. 5 0 ; S I : HB QOADRAHT 
STB C SSE 2-59
OVEB:84 88 121 127 140 
BBP SECTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :3 0 2
POT 136 10026  —10029  EROH,FEH POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0100
142 10142 - 1 0 1 5 5  BBOB DOB,PEN HELL,FEB I 2 / P  = 0164
144 10228  -1 0 2 5 1  EB0H DOB,FEB HELL,PEN I 2 / P  = 0363
B. 4 :  81 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B ASHLAY LAB
DBS ASH AND SO IL LAIEB ASSOCIATED HUH TABON 66 
SD :A SH I;SX : N S 0 .9 0 ,E B 0 . 6 0 ;S I :N  CENTEB 
STB OHDEB:58 66 70 
OVER:88
SEALS AGAINST:73 
REP SECTION: PLAN:7 3 :3 0 2
POT 141 10135  - 1 0 1 4 1  EBOH DOB,PEN HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0030
B. 4 :  83 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH STRAT NONE HB14? C BALL LAB
DBS HALL BONNIHG SE-HH PERPENDICOLAB TO COT BEDROCK 
AA:ONCOT; AB:SB/HH; A P :2 ; AX:6 1 . 0 0 ; A I: H CENTRAL 
STB OHDER:80 86 
OVEB:105= 95  
SEALED B T :8 8  109 
BBP SECTION:N BALK P L A N :73 :3 0 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 4 1  742
B. 4 :  84 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH STRAT I 2 / P  I 2 / P  HR14 B TABON LAB
DES TABON PARTLY IN  H BALK NEAR NH CORNER
IA :C B R A H IC ;X B :C IR C U LA R ;ID :140 141 142 1 4 3 ; I X :D I O .7 5 ; I I :N B  
IZ lA IR  INTAKE ENTERS AT SOTTOH OF TABON,PROH NB 
STR ORDER:78 
OVER:173 
SEALED B I : 8 8  
COTS:98
CONTAINS:140 141 142 143 145
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BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :306
POT 146 10604A -10605A  BODS O H L I:I2 /P  =0002
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3  462 681 6 9 3  861 1047 1135  1180
B. 4 ;  85 SEASON: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HONE HB13 C HHHHLAI LAH
DBS HUHHAH LATEB OTER HALL 83
S X :H S 0 .1 2 ,B H 0 .4 5 ;S Y :N  CENTRAL,AT H BALK 
SZ:SEALS AGAINST TEBTICAL BEDBOCK PACE OH E 
STB DHDEH:5 8  
0 7E R :86
BEP SECTION: PLAN:7 3 :3 0 4
B. 4 :  86 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB JOST H OF BEDBOCK HALL OF BESEBTOIB 
SA :B R O H N :SD :SO F T ;SI:N SO .1 2 , EHO.4 0 ;S I :H  CENTRAL 
STB HNDEB:85 
0V ER:83 87
BEF SECTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :3 0 4
POT 147 BODS ONLI:EBOH,HELL =0002
B. 4 : 87  SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH STBAT 1 2 / P? HB13 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB DESCRIBED AS IN HALL 83 
S I :H S 0 .6 0 r B H 0 .9 0 ;S I :N  CENTRAL 
STB HNDEB:86 
OTEB:105
BEF SECTION: PLAN:7 3 :3 0 4
POT 148 1 POSS I 2 / P  BOD =0001
B. 4 :  88 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LA IEB ,PO SS HSE SURFACE ASSOCIATED HITH TABON 84
SA:IELLOH BBOHN;SB: C LA I; SD:CBUHBLI; S X :H S 3 .8 0 , E H 4 .8 0 ;S I:N B  
STB HNDEB:78  81
OVER:8 9  9 0  95 100 103 105 108 109 114 115 118 169 183 
SEALS AGAINST:83 84
P L A H :73 :306  
EBOH DOH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  =0178
EBOH B O D S,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0036
BODS OHLI:EROH DOH,POSS HELL,
FEB I 2 / P  = 0075
BROH DOH,FBI HELL BODS,FBI I 2 / P  BODS=0059
2  A/HA,EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEW I 2 / P  = 0178
BROS DOH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS = 0093
BEF SECTIOH:
POT 150 10606  - 1 0 6 1 6  
155 10634  —10637  
166 10923  - 1 0 9 2 7  
166
172A 11237 - 1 1 2 4 3  
181 11229  - 1 1 2 3 6  
188 11296  - 1 1 3 0 2
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198 LOST
OBJ 166 1644 BBHZ CQIH:PHOEH,1ST C BC 1 7 3 .0 3 2 8
B. 4 :  89  SEASOB: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HOME HB14 B SOILLAI LAE
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH EXTBBHE HH COENEE
SA :B E D ;SD :T H IH ; SX: MSO. 2 5 ,E H 0 . 2 0 ; S I :  HV COBHEB 
STB 1JHDBB: 88 
0 7 E B :9 0  
LET T 8 8 5 -2 5  1 0 .2 5  HO.OO
BEF SECTION:M BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 0 6
B. 4 :  90 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH HV COBHEB,V OF HALL 100
SA :G BA I;SG :A SH ,H A BI BITS ;SD:CBOHBLI ;S X : HS 1 . 6 5 , E l i .  0 0 ; SI:HH 
STB OHDEB:88 89 
OTBB:98
SEALS AGAIHST:100 
COT B I :1 2 1  
LET T 8 8 5 .2 2  HO.25 HO.OO
BEF SECTIOH:H H BALKS P L A H :7 3 :3 0 6
POT 152 10621  - 1 0 6 2 3  FEH E B O H ,12/P  =0060
162A 10671 - 1 0 6 7 2  B B O H ,I2/P  =0015
208 BODS O H L I:E B O H ,I2 /P  =0011
B. 4 :  91 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH 1 2 /P  HB13 C BOBBLAI LAH
DBS BOBBLE L A IE B ,SO IL  AHD FBAGHEHIS OF BOOF FALL IH CATE 74




07B B :92  
H IT H IH :74
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 1 0
POT 153 10624  - 1 0 6 2 8  EBOH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  =0054
2 6 5  12616 - 1 2 6 3 6  EBOH,FEH B E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0138
OBJ 153 1391 POTT JOGLET LBOH A 7 3 .0 1 2 5
B. 4 :  92  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C F IL LL A I LAH
DES F IL L  LAIEB IH  CATE 74
SA :B B O H I;SC :H A B I G R IT S ;S X :N S 2 -5 0 ,E ¥ 2 .0 0 ;S I : I M  CATE 74 
STB OHDEB:91
OTBB:93 154
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W ITHIN:74 
LET T8 8 5 .0 0  H I . 00 E 0 .0 0  
BBF SECTIOH:B BALK 
POT 154 10630  - 1 0 6 3 3  
154
156 10638  —10640 
168 10929  -1 0 9 3 1  
280 12854  - 1 2 8 6 0
P L A N :73:310  
BOOS ONLY:ERGH DOM,POSS HELL BODS,
FEH I 2 / P  = 0056
BOOS O N LY :H EL L,I2/P  = 0010
ER O M ,I2/P  BOOS = 0034
POSS EROH1 - 2 , HELL,IRON BOOS = 0048
B. 4 :  93 SEASON: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FILLLAY LAN
OES FILL LAYER IN CAYE 74
SA :B R O W N ;SD :H O IST;SX :N S1-30, E IO .4 0 ; SY :IN  CAYE 74 
STB ONOER:92 
OYER:110 
H IT H IH :74 
LEY T 8 8 4 .8 7  H 1 .0 0  E 0 .0 0
REF SECTION:E BALK P L A H :73 :314
POT 179 11129 - 1 1 1 3 2  POSS E R O B 1 -2 ,H S L L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0028
217  11812 - 1 1 8 2 0  BROH, HELL, FEH I 2 / P  = 0034
273 13019 - 1 3 0 2 5  FEH EROH BODS,HELL DOH,IRON BOOS = 0103
OBJ 159 1351 IRON HAIL A 7 3 .0 0 9 5
B. 4 :  94 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRN 1? HR13 C FILL  LAH
DBS FILL  BETWEEN HALL 46  AND BEDROCK SHELF TO H
SA:BROWN;SC:SHALL BOOLDERS,CLAY POCKETS(SEE LOCHS 1 0 6 ) ;S X : 
M S1.0 0 ,E W 2 .6 Q ;S Y :E  CENTRAL 
STB 6QHALS:111 146 
HNDEB:44 75 107 
OYER:166 BEDROCK
SEALS AGAINST:127
REF SECTIOH: P L A N :73 :316
POT 159 10649 -1 Q 6 5 8 EROH DOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P = 0 1 1 4
165 10914 -1 0 9 2 2 BROH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,
165 FEW 12 / P  BODS = 0120
173 11085  - 1 1 0 9 2 EBOH DOH,FEW I 2 / P , 1 POSS IRN1 =0111
185 11214  - 1 1 2 2 0 BROH DOH,FEW HELL BODS,1 2 / P  BODS = 0049
199 11421 —17424 EROH,HELL,1 I 2 / P  BOD = 0009
247 12319A—12324A E B O H ,I2 /P  BODS = 0020
298 14090 - 1 4 0 9 5 EROH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS = 0 0 8 7
OBJ 184 1389 IYRY SPINDLE JDA
185 1384 IRON SPIKE A 7 3 .0 1 2 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 4
B. 4 :  95 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILSHS LAH
DES PROB SOIL SURFACB B OF WALL 1 0 0 ,POSS FLOOR
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SA:HEDDISH IELLOH BROHH;SC:CHARCOAL;SX:HS1-0 0 , E 81 . 0 0 ; S i s  H i 




SEALS A 6A IB S T :100 115 
REF SECTIOH:II BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 0 8
POT 160 10 6 6 7  - 1 0 6 7 0  ER0H,FE8 X 2 /P  = 0 0 1 5
B. 4 :  96 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C ROBSORF LAH
DES HOBBAR SURFACE E OF BALL 100 
S X :H S 2 .5 0 ;S Y :H  CEHTRAL 
STR ORDER:9 5 = 1 0 5  108 
OYER:9 7
SEALS A 6A IH ST :100 115 
LBV T 8 8 5 .4 5  HO.OO B 2 .5 0
REF SECTXOH:H BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 0 8  312
POT 161 10 9 5 4  - 1Q959 BOOS OHLY:EROH,FEH I 2 / P  = 0 1 0 6
171 10944  - 1Q947 BROH DOH,FEH 1 2 / P = 0 0 3 0
178 11 1 2 2  > 1 1 1 2 8  EROH DOB,FEB POSS HELL BODS = 0 0 5 8
186 11221  - 1 1 2 2 4  BROH = 0009
194 11395  > 1 1 3 9 8  EROH,FEH X 2 /P  BODS = 0 0 2 3
B. 4 :  97 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH X 2 /P  HR14 
DBS SOIL AHD ASH LAYER E OF BALL 100
SA: RED ;s D :T H IS ; SXsHS1. 0 0 ,  EB2. 20  ; ST : H CEHTRAL 
STR 0HDER:96
OVER:102  128 
SEALS A6AXHST:100 115 
LEV T 8 8 5 .4 2  HO.OO B 2 .5 0
B SOXLLAY LAH
REF SECTIOH:H BALK 
POT 163 10673  - 1 0 6 7 7  
1 0 9 1 0  - 1 0 9 1 3  
10 9 4 8  - 1 0 9 5 3  





197 1 1 4 0 8  - 1 1 4 2 0
P L A H :7 3 :3 0 8  316 
BODS OHLY:BROH DOH,POSS HELL = 0 0 2 0
BROH = 0024
BROH DOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS = 0 0 5 3  
BROH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,
FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0 0 4 2
BROH1 - 2 , HBLL,FEB X 2/P  BODS = 0 0 7 4
B. 4 :  98  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HELL XRH1 HR14 B HOBBLAY LAH
DBS HOHHAR LAYER H OF BALL 100
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COT BY:84 
LET T 8 8 5 .1 0
SEF SECTIOH: PL A M :73:316
POT 3 10  14336 - 1 4 3 4 1  FEH HELL,FEB I2 /P ,F E H  ISH1 = 0032
B. 4 :1 0 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB14? C OOHBALL LAH
DES HS BALL PROB ASSOCIATED BITH TABOH 84
A£:HS;AG:BAHDOH;AX: H S l. 8 0 , E B 0 .6 0 ; AT:HB QOADHAHT 
AZ:FO0HDED OH LOCOS 1 5 0 ,LOCUS 1 4 5 (OHDEB TABOH 84) EQUALS 
LOCOS 173 HHICH I S  ALSO OHDEB 150 
STB OHDEB:88 118
OTEB:150 174 175
SEALED B T :9 0  95 96 97 98 102 126 128 1 47  150 172 
LET T 8 8 5 .3 0  H 0 .4 5  B 1 .5 0  
T 8 8 5 -23 H I . 70  0 1 .1 5  
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 0 8  F SH 73-23
POT 318 14454A— 1.4460A HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0030
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3
B. 4 :1 0 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14? C COBSOBF LAH
DES COBBLE SOBFACB E OF HALL 100 
S X :H S 2 .5 0 ,B 8 2 .5 0 ;S T :H  CEHTRAL 
STB OHDEB:97
OTEB:147 149 150 152 
SEALS AGAIHST: 100 115 
A RTS:128 
LET T 8 8 5 .2 0  H O .50 H 1 .4 0
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :324  FS H 73-23
POT 246  123 1 1A—12318A BOH,1 HABH,FEH HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0061
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3
B . 4 :1 0 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL? HB13 SOILLAI LAH




BEF SBCTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :3 1 2
POT 167 10928 EBOH,1 POSS HELL BOD = 0004
B. 4 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  SB13 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB E OF BALL 100
S A :G B A I;S Z :H S 1 .0 0 ,B H 1 .0 0 ;S I :H  CEHTBAL
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3 9 0
STR USDBR:103 109 
OVER:105 
REF SBCTIOH:
POT 169 10932 -1 0 9 3 7  
176 11105  -1 1 1 0 8  
OBJ 191 1463 POTT
P L A H :7 3 :3 1 2  
BODS OHLY: EROH,FEH HELL,FES I 2 / P  =0031
BODS ONLY:EROH,POSS HELL,1 2 / P  =0015
LAHP EROH A 7 3 .0 1 8 8
B. 4 :1 0 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13 B SOILSOR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE,POSS FLOOR E OF HALL 100
SA:YELLOS B B O H H ;SI:H S2.5 0 , E H 1 .5 0 ; SY:H CEHTRAL 
STR BQUALS:95
UHDBR:87 88 104 109 
OVER:96
SBCTIOH: PL AH :7 3 :  312  316  3 2 4
170 10938  -1 0 9 4 3 EROH,,POSS HELL BODS, FEH 1 2 / ? =0076
177 11115  -1 1 1 2 1 EROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH I 2 / P =0089
184 11210 -1 1 2 1 3 EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P =0050
187 11214  -1 1 2 4 9 EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P  BODS =0039
191 11320 -1 1 3 3 5 EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P =0169
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3
B. 4 :1 0 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FILL LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH FILL LOCUS 94
SA: YELLOS,RED;SB:CLAY;SY:E CENTER 
STR EQUALS:94
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 1 2
POT 183 11225  -1 1 2 2 8  EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  = 0039
B. 4 :1 0 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BROH STRAT HELL? I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER ALOHG E BALK
SA:BROHH;SC:HARI F R A G S ;S X :H S 1 .2 5 ,E H 2 .0 0 ;S Y :E  CEHTRAL 
STR UHDER:53
0 ? B R :9 4 = 1 11 
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 2 0
POT 182 11392  -1 1 3 9 4  BODS OHLY:POSS H E L L ,I2 / P = 0007
B. 4 :1 0 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13 SOILLAY LAH
DBS SO IL LAYER ALOHG FACE OF HS BSDROCK CUT 
SA: BROHH: SC:PBBBLBS; SD:SOFT 
S?R UHDBR:88 
OVBR:96
POT 174 11 0 9 3  -1 1 0 9 6  BODS OHLI: BROH, FEH I 2 / P  = 0013
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B. 4 :1 0 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACB OF COHPOSITE HATURB S OF HALL 83 
STR UHDBR:88 103 
OTBR:1 0 4  105 
SBALS AGAIHST:83 
POT 175 11097  - 1 1 1 0 4  BODS OHLI: 1 A/HA,EROH D O H ,I2 /P ,1  UD = 0024
B. 4 :1 1 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR IH CA?E 74
S A :B B 0H H ;SZ :H S 2 .2 5 , BW2.0 0 ; S I : I H  CATE 74 
STR UHDBR:93 
OTBR:124 
HITHIH:7 4  
LET T8 8 4 .6 0  HO.50 EO.OQ 
B 8 8 4 .4 0  H O .50 E 0 .0 0  
REF SBCTIOH:B BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 1 8
POT 176A 11109 - 1 1 1 1 4  POSS EROH1-2,HELL,FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0086
2 0 2  11 4 4 7  - 1 1 4 5 7  B R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0099
211 POSS BROH,HELL,POSS I 2 / P  = 0003
2 82  12882  - 1 2 8 9 0  BROH,HELL DOH,IROH BODS = 0074
3 21  14469A—14473A HELL DOH,IROH BODS =0101
B. 4 :1 1 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT HOHE HR13 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL LOCUS,BQUALS 94 
STR EQUALS:94 
UHDBR: 107
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :73 :322
B. 4 :1 1 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR12? C F U L L  AI LAH
DBS FILL LAIBR B OF HALL 71
SASGRAI BROHH;SC:SHALL COBBLE;SX:HS1.5 0 , E H 3 .0 0 ; S T :S  CEHTRAL 
STR UHDBR:33
OTBR:113 117 
RBF SBCTIOH:B BALK P L A H :73 :322
POT 190 11310  - 1 1 3 1 9  1 A /H A ,B /L R ,E R O H ,I2 /P  = 0 0 3 5
B. 4 :1 1 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HUHIS EROH I 2 / P  HR 1 2 ?  B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR,POSS SURFACB B OF HALL 71
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SA :RBD ;SC: H ABI FL EC K S;SI:M S1 . 5 0 ,B H 3 .5 0 ; S I : S CEHTRAL 
SIB  UHDBR:112
O TEB:119 123 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :73 :324
POT 196 11399 - 1 1 4 0 7  BOOS O H L I:E B O H ,I2 /P  -0 0 3 0
B. 4 ;1 1 4  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOI STBAX EBOH I 2 / P  BB14 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB H OF HALL 1 1 5 ,POSS EQUALS 102 
SA:BBOHH GRAI;SC:HED COBBLES;SI:M CEHTEB 
SIB  OHDEB:88 
OTEB:149
SEALS AGAIHST:115 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :322
POT 192 11336 - 1 1 3 4 1  BODS OHLI: EBOH,FEH I 2 / P  =0020
B. 4 :1 1 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH? I 2 / P  HR14 C HALL LAH
DES EH HALL JO S I H OF HALL 73
AA:0HC0T; A E:BH;AG:RAHDOH;AI:HS0.8 0 , E H 2-5 0 ;S I:H H  CEHTEB 
AZ:S FACE OF 115  AHD H FACE OF HALL 127 COIHCIDE 
SIR  OHDEB:88 118 
07B B :231  2 3 8
SEALED B I :9 6  97  102 114 126 149 
LET T 8 8 5 .4  0 9 2 . 80 H 3 .6 5  
T 8 8 5 .3 4  9 2 .4 0  H 2 .7 0  
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 2 2  F S H 73-23
POT 3 4 5  14690 - 1 4 6 9 2  1 POSS EBOH, H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0007
346 14693 - 7 4 6 9 6  BODS OHLI: 1 POSS E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0015
3 48  14836 - 1 4 8 3 8  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0009
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3  4 6 2  741 742  1135 1145 
PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 0 6






PROB LfiOfl LTPOT STBAT LROH I 2 / P  HB12?
SOIL LAIEB IHHEDIATBLI E OF HALL 116 




193 11342  - t1 3 4 7  
11569 - 1 1 5 7 4  
12494 - 1 2 4 9 7  






P L A H :73 :322  
BODS O H LI:LB O H ,EB O H ,12/P 
FEH LBOH,EBOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
BROH,FEH HELL 
1 POSS E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P






PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 3 6
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B. 4 :1 1 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH STBAT HOME HE12? SO ILLA I LAH
DES SO IL LAIEB AT S BALK
SA:DABK B B O IS ;S D :S O F T ;S X :N S Q -1 5 ,E H 0 .7 5 ;S I:S 2  QUADRANT 
STR HHDEB:112 
OVER:119
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :324
POT 195  1 TBSS
B. 4 :1 1 8 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  BB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB S OF TABOH 84 AHD HALL 1 0 0 ,POSS EQUALS 88
SA :G R A I;SC :C L A I POCKETS;SX:HS0.7 0 , E H 0 .6 0 ;S Y :H i QUADRANT 
STR OHDEB:88
OTEB:100 115 126 
REF SECTIOH:
POT 2 00  11425  - 1 1 4 4 2  
2 03  11506 - 1 1 5 1 5  
203
OBJ 2 0 0  1405 BSLT 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3
P L A N :73 :324  
EBOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
EBOH DOH,FEH HELL BODS, 




A 7 3 .0 1 3 9
B. 4 :1 1 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STBAT LROH I 2 / P  HB12? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SO IL LAIEB E OF HALL 7 1 ,S  OF HALL 46
S A :G R A I;S D :F L A K I;S X :N S 1 .5 0 ,E H 5 .0 0 ;S I:S  CEHTBAL TO SE COBHBB 
STR OHDEB:113 117
O TEB:122 133 155 156 
COT B I : 123 
LET B8 8 5 .7 7  S O .00 EQ-00
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAN:7 3 :3 2 8
POT 201  11443  - 1 1 4 4 6  1 PBOB A /H A ,1 LROH,EBOH = 0009
2 0 4  11516  - 1 1 5 2 5  EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL BODS,FEH I 2 /P = 0 1 2 7
2 7 4  1 3 0 3 OA—1 3 0 3 5 A BBOH,HELL,IROH BODS = 0 0 3 9
2 7 5  12837  - 1 2 8 4 3  BODS OHLI,POSS EROH,HELL,IHOM = 0 0 1 5
B. 4 :1 2 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C HALL LAH
DBS EH HALL BELOB HALL 46
A E :E H ;A X :B H 6.5 0 ; A I :S  HALF
AZ:B AID H PABTS OF HALL SEPARATED BI BEDBOCK EDGE OF IBOH 
AGE BBSBB7 0 IB  FIELD DBAHIIG (F S H 73-23 ) SHOWS ALIGHHEHT OF 
TIO PABTS I S  ABOOT 5 DEGREES OFF;POSS THO DIFFERENT HALLS 
STB EQUALS:135 
OHDEB: 46
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OTBR:165 167 2 3 8  248
SEALED B I : 123 125 134 136 138 151 169 
LET 1 8 8 5 .5 6  V 4 .3 0  B 2 .80  
1 8 8 5 .5 2  H 4 .6 0  B 0 .7 0  
T 8 8 5 .3 7  113« 80 HO.OQ 
REF SBCTIOH:B BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 4 6  FSH 73-23
293 13512  —13517 BROH, HELL,IROH = 0073
2 9 4 13518  -1 3 5 2 1 POSS EROH,HELL,IROH =0029
2 9 5 13522  - 1 3 5 2 9 EROH, HELL, IROH = 0049
2 96 13 9 7 6  - 1 3 9 7 8 E R O H ,I2 /P = 0 0 0 7
297 13 979  - 1 3 9 8 3 B R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P = 0050
301 14106 - 1 4 1 0 9 BODS OHLI:HELL,IROM = 0014
341 14676  -1 4 6 7 8 BODS O H L I:B R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,4 PLST = 0054
3 4 3 14681 - 1 4 6 8 6 EROH, HELL,IROH BODS = 0186
3 47 14828  - 1 4 8 3 5 EROH, H E L L ,1 2 /P , PLST =0031
2 95 1645 BRHZ COIH JDA
343 1668 POTT OSTRACOH HELL JDA
3 2 7 1661 CHRT SLING STORE A 7 3 .0 3 3 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 4 3  344 602
B. 4 :1 2 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TRBHCH FOR TABOH 8 4
IB :C IR C U L A R ;IE :B R O R H ;IH :SO FT ;II:M B  QOADRAMT,AT H BALK 
STR 0HDBR:78 
OTBR:173 
CO TS:90  126
POT 205  EROH DOH,1 2 / P  = 0044
319 14461 A-> 1 4 4 6 4 A POSS EROH,HELL BODS = 0 0 0 8
B- 4 :1 2 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR E OF HALL 7 1 ,S  OF HALLS 46 AHD 120
SA:RED; SC:CHARCOAL; S I :  H S1. 5 0 ,  EH2..50 ; S I :  S CEHTRAL 
STR EQOALS:208 2 09  210 211 2 12  213  214  
UHDBR:119 133 
O TEB:137 
COT B I : 123 133 
REF SBCTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :7 3 :3 2 8
POT 2 0 6  EROH DOH,HABH,POSS HELL BODS,
206  FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0090
2 1 8  11640  —11 6 4 7  BROH,POSS HELL BODS,FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0 0 6 7
2 2 2  11826  - 1 1 8 4 0  BROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH I 2 / P  = 0 0 3 2
OBJ 2 0 6  1413 STOH SPIMDLE/BUTTOH A 7 3 .0 1 4 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 6 8
B. 4 :1 2 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH HR14 C FTREHCH LAH
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DBS FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH S SIDB OF E PAST OF BALL 1 2 0 ;S B E  125 
IB :L IH B A B ;IH :S O F T ;IJ :B H ;IX :H S Q -3 5 , BH1. 5 0 ; I I : S E  QOADRAHT 
STR OHDEB:113 
OTBR:12 5
SEALS A 6A IH ST :120 
COTS:119 122  137 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A N :7 3 :3 2 8
POT 207 EBOB BODS DOB,2 IBOH = 0028








I 2 / P  HB13 C SO ILLA I LABPBOB BBOB LTPOT STBAT EBOB 
SOXL LAIEB IH CATE 74
S A :B R O H H ;S D :S O F T ,H O IS T ;S X :H S 2 .0 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ;S I:IH  CATE 74 
OHDEB: 110 
OTEB:130 184 
IIT H IH : 7  4
T8 8 4 .4 5  H 1 .2 5  BO.OO 
B 8 8 4 .0 3  H I .25 EO.OQ
SBCTIOH:B BALK P L A H :7 3 :3 3 0
209 BBOB DOB,FEW HELL,FEH I 2 / P  = 0063
11876  - 1 1 8 7 6  BODS O H L I:E B O B ,I2 /P  =0011
HELL DOB,FEH X 2/P  BODS = 0358
H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0023





14450 - 1 4 4 6 5  
14661 - 1 4 6 6 6  
1523 BBHZ
B. 4 :1 2 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOB LTPOT SXBAT EBOH X 2/P  HB14 C FTREHCH LAB
DES FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH,S SIDE OF B PART OF HALL 120 SEE 123
IB  LIH BAB;IB:BBOHH;IG:HABI B IT S ; IH :H A R D ;IJ :E H ;IZ :H S O .3 5 , EH 
1 . 5 0 ; I I : S E  QUADBAHT 
STB OHDER:123 
OTEB:165
SEALS A 6A IH ST :120 
COTS:137 139 
LET B 8 8 4 .7 2
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 2 8
POT 210 BROH DOB,FEH I 2 / P ,0 D  = 0034
231 11949  - 1 1 9 5 4  BODS OHLI:EROB# FEH HELL = 0 0 2 2
271 13040A—13044A  POSS EROH BODS,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0013
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 8 2
B . 4 :1 2 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BROH STRAT LROH? I 2 / P  HR14 B SO IL LA I LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER E OF TABOH 8 4 , POSS SORFACE
SA: IELLOH BROHH;SC: BARI; SD:HARD—PACKED; S X :H S 0 .6 0 ,B H 0 . 9 0 ;  S I :  
HH QOADRAHT,B OF 84 
STR OHDER:118 
OTER:180
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SEALS A SA IM ST:100 115 127 
COT B I : 121
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :328
POT 2 1 1 A 1 POSS LROH,EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS=0030







PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C HALL LAH
EH HALL IH  L I HE HITH AHD OHDER HALL 73
AA:OHCOT; AEtEH; AX: HSO. 6 5 ,E H 2 . 2 0 ;  AT: H CEHTER TO H CEHTRAL
OHDER:78 148
0V BR:238
SEALED B I :9 4  126  169 180 182 
T8 8 5 .2 7  H 3 .0 0  H 1 .2 0
SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :356  F S H 73-23
304  14114 - 1 4 1 2 5  EROH,HELL,FEH IR 1A  BODS = 0096
EROH DOH,FEH H ELL,FBI I 2 / P  = 0153306 14601 - 1 4 6 0 8
308  14242 —1 4 2 4 7
309 14231 - 1 4 2 4 1  
309A 14326 - 1 4 3 3 5
BROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH 1 2 /P  BODS=0053
OBJ
PHO
EROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH I 2 / P  = 0 1 8 2
EROH,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0084
317  1 4 4 3 4A—14453A  BROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P  = 0304
308 1636 BSLT RUBBIHG STOHE A 7 3 .0 3 2 3
PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 2 6
B. 4 : 128 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR14? B HOBS HR F LAH
DES HOHHAR SURFACE H OF HALL 115
SA :H H IT £;S B :H U B B A R ;S D :F L A K I;S X :H S 0.60 ,B H 0.70 ;S X :H H  CEHTER 
STR UHDBR:97 147  
OTBR:150
SEALS AGAIHST:100 174 
CUT B I : 102 14 9 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 2 8
POT 248 12369 - 1 2 3 7 2  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0013
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 6 2  6 00
B. 4 :1 3 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH CATE 74
S B :C L A I; SC:HARX BEDROCK F R A G S ;S X :H S 2 .0 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ; S X :IH  74 
STB UHDBR: 124
OTEB:144 184 BBDROCK 
HITHIH:7 4  
LET T 8 8 4 .0 0  H 1.0Q  BO.OO 
B 8 8 3 .8 3  H I . 00  BO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :73 :334
POT 215  11576  - 1 1 5 7 9  EROH1-2 = 0031
229 11877 - 1 1 8 7 8  BODS OHLI:EROH,POSS HELL, 1 I 2 / P  = 0 0 1 4
233 11960  - 1 1 9 6 3  BODS OHLI:BROH = 0 0 4 0
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239 12093  -1 2 0 9 9  BOOS OHLIsBOSS E B O B , B E L L , I 2 / P  =0030
342 14679 - 1 4 6 8 0  E R O H ,I2 /P  = 0064
OBJ 233  1433 BSLT SADDLE QOERN A 7 3 .0 0 0 0
B. 4 :1 3 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LA7ER IM S i  CORKER,POSS SORFACE
SO:PACKED;SZ:NS2. 0 0 ,E H 1 . 1 Q ;S I :S I  CORNER 
STR (JHDER: 129 
OTBR:1 3 2
SEALS AGAIHST:46 71 
LET T 8 8 5 .9 5  S2-0Q  HO.OO 
T8 8 5 .5 2  S O .25 HO.OO 
B 8 8 5 .6 7  S2-Q 0 HO.OO 
8 8 8 5 .4 5  S O .25 HO.OO 
REF SECTION:H BALK P L A N :73:332
POT 216  11808  - 1 1 8 1 1  BOOS OHLI:EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0016
B. 4 :1 3 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  SR13 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH SH CORNER
SA: BLACK; SCSPEBBLBS; S I :H S 2 .0 0 , EH 1 . 1 0 ;S I :S H  CORNER 
STR OHDER:131
0TB R .134 135 
SEALS AGAIHST:46  71 
LET T 8 8 5 .6 7  S2.QQ HO.OO 
T 8 8 5 .4 5  S O .25 HQ-00.
B 8 8 5 .5 7  S 2 .Q 0  HO.OO 
B 8 8 5 .3 5  S O .25 HO.OQ 
REF SECTION:H BALK P L A H :73 :332
POT 219 11616  - 1 1 6 2 0  BODS OHLI:ERCH,POSS H ELL,FBI I 2 / P  = 0037
B. 4 :1 3 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH BROS HR13 B P IT  LAH
DES P IT  OCCOPIED BI EROH COOKING POT 
IB :C I R C 0 L A R ;I Z :D I 0 .5 0 ; I I :S  CEHTRAL 
SIR  OHDBR: 119 
OTBR:1 2 2  
COTS:122 
LET T 8 8 5 .3 1  SO. 60 H 3 .2 5
REF SECTIOH: PL A N :73:3 3 2
POT 220 11575 EROH = 0003
B. 4 :1 3 4  SEASON: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SORFACE S OF HALL 4 6 , H OF HALL 71
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SD:HABD-PACKBD;SX:HS2-00;EV1. 1 0 ;S I :S V  COBHEB 
SZ:UHCLEAB BOV 134 RELATES TO VALL 46 AED/OB BALL 120 
STB UHDEB:132 
OYBB:136
SEALS AGAIHST:120= 135  
LEY T 8 8 5 .5 7  5 2 .0 0  1 0 .0 0  
1 8 8 5 .3 5  S O .25 BO.OQ 
B 8 8 5 .2 7  S 1 .7 5  1 0 . Oq 
B 8 8 5 .3 0  S 0 .5Q  VO.00 
BEF SECTIOV:V BALK P L A H :73 :332
POT 221 11821 - 1 1 8 2 5  BBOB DOB,PEV I 2 / P  = 0020
B. 4 :1 3 5  SEASOV: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOB STBAT ABCfiT 




SEALED B Y :134 136 138 
POT 226  11869 IROV
B. 4 :1 3 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOB I 2 / P  HE13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL SUBFACE IH SV CORHEB,HAI EQUAL 138




SEALS AGAIHST:135= 120  
LBY 1 8 8 5 .2 7  S 1 .7 5  V 0 .0 0  
T8 8 5 .3 0  S O .50 VO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :336
POT 223 11841 - 1 1 8 4 8  BBOB DOH,FEW HELL BODS,FEV I 2 / P  = 0032
B. 4 :1 3 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROH EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL SUBFACS IH S S ,B  OF HALL 71
SB:CLAI;SC:BLACK ASH;SD:HARD,FLAKY; S I :H S 1 .8 0 , B V 3.7 0 ; S I :S  
CEHTRAL TO SB COBHBR 
STR UHDBR:122 
OYBB:139 
CUT B I : 123 125
fiVff QffpyTflH* PT
POT 2 24  11849 - 1 1 8 5 7  BROH DOH,FEH*HELL BODS, FB I 12/ P  = 0 0 5 8
2 3 2  11955 - 1 1 9 5 9  BROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0051
IBOH HR14 C HALL LAH
BOD =0001
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B. 4s 138 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH SH COBHEB
SAsDABK BBOHH; SCsCLAI P O C K E T S ;S I:H S 1 .7 5 ,E H O .7 0 ; S IsS H  COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:136
OTEB:2 4 8  251 
SEALS AGAIHST:1 2 0 -1 3 5  
BBP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 3 6
POT 2 2 5  11 8 5 8  > 1 1868  BBOH DOH # FEH POSS HELL BODS,
225 FEH 12/ P  BODS = 0074
3 5 4  14871 -1 4 8 7 7  EBOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P  =0061
B. 4 :1 3 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB S OF HALL 120
SA:DABK BBOHH; S D :S O F T ,A S H I;S I:H S 1 .7 5 , EH3 . 5 0 ; S I : S  CEHTBAL-SE 
STB OHDEB:137 
O TEB:162 
COT B I : 125
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 3 6
POT 2 2 7  11870  - 1 1 8 7 2  BODS OHLI:EBOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  =0019
B. 4 :1 4 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL Hfi14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB 19 TABOH 84
SA:IBLLOH BBOHH; SX: HSO. 9 5 , EHO.8 0 ; S I : I H  TABOH 8 4 , IH HH QDAD 
STB OHDEB:78
0T E B :141  142 
H IT H IH :84
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 4 0
POT 2 3 0  11 9 3 5  -1 T 9 4 8  EBOH1-2 DOH,FEH HELL = 0069
2 4 2  1 2 2 7 2A—12298A EBOH = 0260
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 8 1
B . 4 :1 4 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH TABOH 84
SA:IELLOH BBOHH;SC:LABGE BOHBS;SD: H A BD ;SI:IH  TABOH 84 
STB OHDEB:140 
O TEB:143 
H IT H IH :84
BEF SECTIOH: PLA H:7 3 :3 4 0
POT 2 3 4  11964  - 1 1 9 7 0  BBOH,HELL = 0073
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 8 1
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B. 4 :1 4 2  SBASOV: 1973
ASM PSOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  BB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IV TABOH 84 
S D :S O F T ;S I:IV  TABOM 84 
STB OHDBB:140 
C 7E B :143 
V IT H IV :84
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 4 0
POT 2 3 5  11971 - 1 1 9 8 0  EBOH,1 2 / P =0087
B. 4 :1 4 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  BB14 
DBS ASB LAIBB IH  TABOH 84 
S B :A S H ;S I:IH  TABOH 84
SZ:SEALS BOTTOfl EDGE OP AIB IHTAKE FLOE 
STB OHDEB:141 1 42  
OTEB:145 
H IT H IH :84
BBP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 4 0
POT 236  11981 - 1 1 9 8 4  BODS OHLI:EBOHr FB I I 2 / P  
2 44  12283  - 1 2 2 8 6  EBGH,POSS HELL
B. 4 :1 4 4  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HBLL I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  CATB 74
SA:BBD B B O H H ;S S :T H IV ;S Z :H S 1 .9 0 ;E H 1 .3 0 ;S I:IH  CA7B 74 
STB DHDBB:130
O TEB :185 188 189 BBDBOCK 
B IT H IH :74 
LBT T 8 8 3 .8 5  H I. 50 EC^O.O 
B8 8 3 .8 0  H 1.5Q  EO.QO 
BBP SBCTIOH:E BALK PLAH:7 3 :3 4 2
POT 2 4 0  12100  POSS I 2 / P  BOD =0001
3 44  14687 - 1 4 6 8 9  BODS OHLI:POSS BBOH,HBLL =0011
B. 4 :1 4 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT BELL I 2 / P  BB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB IV  TABOH 84 ,H A I EQUAL 173 
SA:TSLLOH B B O H H ;SC :A SH ;SI:IH  TABOH 84 
STB OHDBB: 143 
O TEB:173 
B IT H IH :84
BBP SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 4 4
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B. 4 :1 4 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HBLL I 2 / P  HB13 C TtJHBLE LAH
DBS BOCK TOflBLB BITHIH PIL L  94
SZ:BOR OP STOHBS BETHBEH BEDBOCK FACB AKD HALL 1 2 0 ,EQUAL 94 
STB EQUALS:94
BBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 4 6
POT 249 12362  - 1 2 3 6 8  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 1 6
B. 4 :1 4 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT HBLL I 2 / P  HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB,POSS SOHFACE,S OF HALL 100
SA:BBOBM;SC:■ A B I, A S 0 ;S D :S O F T ;S X :H S 2 .3 0 , EH2-7 0 ; S I :H  CEHTBAL 
STB OHDBB:102
0 7 B B :128  150 186 
SEALS AGAIHST:100 
CUT B I : 149
BBP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 5 0
POT 2 5 5  12498  - 1 2 5 0 1  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 1 3
B. 4 :1 4 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14? C SO ILLA I LAH




SEALS AGAIHST:115  
BBF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 5 0
POT 251 BBOH,FEH HBLL,FEH I 2 / P  = 0 0 3 1
B. 4 :1 4 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EB0H2 1 2 /P  HB14 C FTBEHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH H SID E  OP HALL 115
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH B A B ;IB :B B O H H ;IG :H A B I,G B A I CLAI CHUHKS;IH:SOFT 
IJ :B H ;IX :B H 2 * 10 ; I I : H  TO HH CEHTEB 
STB OHDBB: 102 114
C U TS:128  147 150 152 173 
BBP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 5 0
POT 252 BBOH1 - 2 , H B L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 3 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 0 5
B. 4 :1 5 0  SBASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHBL LTPOT STBAT HBLL IBH1 HB15? SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LA IBB,PO SS PIL L
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SA: B ROHH; SC : HARI OR PLASTER;SD:CR0HBLI ST:HH CEHTER 
S IR  OHDER:100 102 128 147 
0T E R :173  
COT B I : 149 
SEALS AGAIHST: 100 
REE SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 5 0
POT 313  14361 - 1 4 3 6 4  I 2 / P  =0032
315 14431 —1 4 4 3 3  1 B E L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0031
334 14584 - 1 4 5 8 5  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0020
OBJ 251 14 61 PHCE BEAD,DECORATED IROH JDA
B. 4 :1 5 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LA IEB,PO SS FIL L ,H  OF HALL 7 1 , S OF HALL 120
SA:DARK BBOHH;SC:HARI;SD:HARDPACKED,FLAK7; S I :H S 1 . 7 5 ,6 H 1 . 4 5 ; 
S I :S  CEHTRAL 
STR OHDER:116 
OTBR:153
SEALS AGAIHST: 120 192(BBDROCK)
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 5 6
POT 256  12502  - 1 2 5 0 6  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  =0006
264 12637  - 1 2 6 4 5  EROH, HELL, 1 2 /P  =0053
279 12847 - 1 2 8 5 3  EROH DOH,FEH HELL = 0059
E. 4 :1 5 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER H OF HALL 115
SA:BR01H;SC : HARI,PEBBLES;SD:CH0HKI; S I :  HS1. 9 5 ,  EHO. 90 ; S I :  H 
CEHTER,ALOHG BEDBOCK FACE OF RESERTOIR 
STR OHDEB:102 
OTBR: 186 
COT B I : 149
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :350
POT 259 12518  - 1 2 5 2 3  FEH B R O H ,H EL L,I2/P  =0101
355A 14878 - 1 4 8 8 0  H E L L ,I2 /P ,D D  =0028
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 0 7
B. 4 :1 5 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR 1 3 ?  SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR BBIHBEH SB BEDROCK OOTCROP A HD HALL 155
SA:IELLOH BBOHH;SC:HARI FLECKS; S I : HS 1 . 7 5 , EHO. 7 0 ;  S I:S H  QOAD, 
STB OHDER:151
OTEB:157 158 
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 5 6
POT 2 67  1 2 6 6 0  - 1 2 6 8 7  EROH DOH,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0320
269 1 3 0 2 6 A -1 3 0 2 9 A  H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0008
281 12861 - 1 2 8 8 1  B R O H ,H ELL,I2/P,IR O H  BODS = 03 8 7
OBJ 281 1599 POCT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 3 .0 2 9 4
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B. 4 s 154 SEASO8 :  1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH2 BELL? HE 13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB,PATCH ISOLATED BIGHT OHDEB HOOTH OF CAVE 74 
S A :B E D ,B B O W H ;S D :T H IH ;S X :H S l.6 0 ,E H 4 .0 0 ;S I:IH  CA7E 74 
STB OHDEB:8 2 (CLEAHOP)
OYBB:92  
IIT H IH ;7 4  
LEY T 8 8 5 .0 0  H 1 .0 0  BO-QO 
B 8 8 4 .7 5  H I .00 EO.OO 
BEP SBCTIOH: PL A H :73:3 5 8
POT 268 1 3 0 1 7  > 1 3 0 1 3  EBOM1 - 2 , POSS HELL BODS =0006
B. 4 :1 5 5 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH LTPOT STBAT HELL I 2 / P  HB14 C HALL
DES HS HALL COT B I BOILDIHG OF HALL 120
AA:OHCOT;AE:HS; A I:H S 1 .5 0 ,E H 1 . 1 0 ;A I :S  CEHTBAL 
AZ:FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH 160 HAS 1 EBOH/HELL SHEBD 
STB EQUALS:156 
OH DEE: 119 
OYBB:156  161= 163  
SEALED B I : 160 
COT B I : 125 
BEF SECTIOH:
POT 276
277  12844  - 1 2 8 4 6
278  13054  - 1 3 0 5 9  
283 13049A — 13054A  H E L L ,I2 /P  
290 1326 3 A -1 3 2 6 6 A  H E L L ,I2 /P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 2 3  624  893
LAH
PLAH: 7 3 :3 6 0
LOST
BODS OHLI:HELL,OD 





B. 4 :1 5 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT ABCHT HOHE HB14 C HALL LAH
DBS EQOALS HALL 155,H H ICH  SEE 
STB EQUALS:155
OHDEB:119 155 
OYBB:1 6 1 = 1 6 3
B. 4 :1 5 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT HELL I 2 / P  H B13? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB H OF HALL 155=156
SA:BBOHM;SC:BLACK CLAI CHOHKS;SX:HS1.0 0 ,B H 1 .0 0 ; S I :S H  QOAD 
STB OHDBB:153
OYBB:159 160 
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :368
POT 282A 13038A -13048A  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0075
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B. 4 :1 5 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT HELL I 2 / P  HR13?
DBS SOXL LAIEB BETHEEI SOIL LOCOS 157 AHD HALL 120 




BBP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 6 8
POT 284 13 0 5 5 A*-13 056  A BODS OHLI:POSS 3  ELL,  1 2 / P =0002
B. 4 :1 6 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BROH STRAT LTPOT ER/H I 2 / P  HR13/ER14 C SOILLAI LAH 
DBS SOIL LAIBR,POSS FOOHDATIOH OH i  SID E OF HALL 155;BQ0ALS 163  




SEALS AGAIHST:155= 156  
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :73 :3 68
POT 2 85  13057A -13059A  1 ER/H BOD,2 I 2 / P  = 0003
B. 4 :1 6 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR13 C FILLLA I LAH
DES FILL LAIBR BBTHEEH BEDROCK SECTIOHS IH  SE
SA:ORAHGE BBOHH;SC:HARI FL EC K S;SX :H S1.3 0 , E H 1 .6 0 ; S I :S E  QUAD 
STR (JHDBR: 139
OTER:167 177 217 230  BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :3 6 8
POT 286  13060A -13063A  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 3 0
287  13301 - 1 3 3 0 7  H B L L ,I2 /P  = 0 1 4 3
288 13308 - 1 3 3 1 2  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 2 9
B. 4 :1 6 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR13/HR14 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER OHDER HALL 155=156
SA:BROHH; S D :S O F T ;S X :H S 1 .5 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ;S X :S  CEHTRAL 
STR OHDER:155= 156= 160  
OTBR:BEDROCK 
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :73 :372
POT 291 13267A -13271A  H B L L ,I2 /P ,IH 0 H  BODS = 0 0 3 8
B. 4 :1 6 5  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HB14 C FOOHDA LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH OF HALL 1 2 0 ,E EHD
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k Z z DESCRIBED OHLI AS A FOOTING FOR NALL 120 OF SHALL STONES 
STR UNDER:120 125 
0 ?  ER: B BDROCK
POT 29 9  14096 -1 4 1 0 2  BELL, 1 2 / ?  =0039
B. 4 :1 6 6  SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS BROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR14 A TOHBLE LAH
DES STONES NEXT TO N FACS OF NALL 120 
STR OHDBB:94
OTER:BBDROCK
POT 300 14103 -1 4 1 0 5  BODS O N L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  =0013
B. 4 :1 6 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASN POSS LHBL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR13? SOXLLAX LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR IN  BEDROCK CHANNELS,LOCOS 168
SA:BROHH;SC:PEfiBLBS;SD:FLAKX;SX:S HALF,IN BEDROCK CHANNELS 
STR 0NDBR:120 162 
OXER: BEDROCK 
REP SECTIOH: P L A N :7 3 :380 382
POT 302  14110 -1 4 1 1 1  H E L L *I2 /P  BODS =0015
30 3  14112 -1 4 1 1 3  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0003
B. 4 :1 6 9 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR13? C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAXER BET8EEH HALLS 120 AND 127
SA:ZELLON BROWN;SC:PEBBLES,SHALL C O B B L E S ;S D :S O FT ;S I:N S 1 .0 0 ,  





POT 30 5  14216 -1 4 2 3 0  
14209 -1 4 2 1 5  
14342 -1 4 3 4 9  
14365 -1 4 3 7 8  






331 14567 -1 4 5 7 3
127
P L A N :73 :380  
B R O H ,H EL L ,I2/P  
EROH,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  
BROH DOH,FEH HBLL,FEH I 2 / P  
EROH DOH,FEH HBLL,FEH I 2 / P  
EROH DOH, FEH HBLL, FEH I 2 / P  BODS, 
3 TABF







B . 4 :1 7 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASN PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH? I 2 / P  HR14? B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR H OF HALL 100
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SEALS AGAINST: 100 
BBP SECTION: P L A H :73:382
POT 3 1 2  14350 -1 4 3 6 0  FEH POSS EB O H ,H EL L,I2/P  =0060
B. 4 :1 7 3  SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS LHBL STBAT LTPOT HELL I 2 / P  HB15? SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIEB,POSS SOIL SOBPACE AT N BALK
SA:BBD BROWN;SC: HUCH H A R I;S I: NSQ. 65—2.50 .E W 5-Q Q  ;S I :H S  QuAD 
SZ:APPBABS TO BB L9COS IN HHICH TABOH 84 IS  BOILT;THOOSH 
173 HIGHT BE BBOH,IT APPEABS PIT  204 I S  ASSOCIATED HITH THE 
BOILDING OP THE TABON 
STB OHDEB:84 121 145 150 172 174  182 
OTBR:202= 205  
COT B I : 149
BBP SBCTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :3 9 2
POT 3 4 0  14667 - 1 4 6 7 5  H B L L ,I2 /P  =0135
3 5 0  14845 - 1 4 8 5 8  I 2 / P , 5  TABP =0165
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 4 7
B. 4 :1 7 4  SBASOH: 1973
ASN PBOB LHBL LTPOT HELL HBLL HB15 B ZIB  LAH
DES ZIB  TO E OP TABOH 84
IA :P O T T E B T ;IB :B O O H D ;II:N 8 QOADRAHT,S OP TABON 84 
I Z :Z I B  174 POT OOT OP OSE B I HALL 1 0 0 ;THIS Z IB  WAS PROB NOT 
OSED ALONG WITH TABON 84 
STR OHDBB:100 178 
O TEB:173
SEALED B I : 128 180 182 183 
CONTAINS: 175 176 178 
LB? B 8 8 4 .5 9
REP SECTION: PLAH:7 3 :3 8 4
POT 3 29  HELL =0032
3 36  HELL =0045
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 3 7  1047
B. 4 :1 7 5  SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IRN1 HR 15 A SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LA IE B ,PIL L  IN ZIB 174
SA:IELLOB BBOWN;SC:SHALL COBBLES;SD:HARDPACKED;SI:IN ZIR174 
STB OHDBB:100 
O TE B :176 
W ITHIN:174
BBP SECTION: PLAN:7 3 :3 8 4
POT 3 2 0  14465A—14468A  1 POSS HELL BOD,IRN1,OD =0057
3 2 6  14439 - 1 4 4 4 9  HBLL =0046
OBJ 320  1667 LSTN HXLLSTONE A 7 3 .0 0 0 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 3 7
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B. 4 :1 7 6  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IROH HR15 A ASHLAI LAH
DES ASHI LATER IH ZIR 174 
STR OHDER:175 
OTBR:178 
B IT H IH :174
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 8 4
POT 322  14596  > 1 4 6 0 0  BODS OHLI:HELL,IROH = 0 0 1 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 3 7
B. 4 :1 7 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR IE  COLLAPSED CATE 171
SA:BROBH;SC:SHALL COBBLES;SD:SOFT,VERY L O O S E ;S I:2 .9 0 X 1 .90H , 
0 . 0 3 - 0 . 08H T H IC K ;S I:IH  CATE 171 
STR OHDER:162 
OTEB:179 
B IT H IH :171 
LET T 8 8 3 -1 9
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :394
POT 323  1 4 4 1 0  -1 4 4 1 9  EROH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS = 0049
3 2 8  14466A—14473A EROH1 - 2 , H E L L ,I2 /P  =0061
B. 4 :1 7 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL HR15
DES SOIL LAIBR IH ZIR  174
SA:BROHH;SD:HARDPACKED;SI:IH ZIR 174 
STR OHDER:176 
OTBR:174 
B IT H IH :174
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :384
POT 324 HELL
B. 4 :1 7 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR IH CATB 171
SA:LIGHT BROHH;SC:HOCH BOHE# CHARCOAL,HARI;SD:SOPT;SX;HS 
1 .9 0 ,E B 2 .9 0 ;S T : I H  CATB 171
S Z :S IL T  LAIERS IH  THIS LOCOS DIRBCTLI DHDBR HOOTH IHDICAIB 
PROB BATBR SEEPAGE ABOOHD CAPSTOHE ROBBLB OH H SIDE OP THE 
LOCOS PROB DOE TO COLLAPSE OP BALL OH THAT SIDE 
STR OHDER:177
OTBR:181 BEDROCK 
B IT H IH :171
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 9 4
A SOILLAI LAH
= 0 0 2 5
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POT 3 2 5  14586  -1 4 5 8 9  EROH1-2,FEH POSS H E L L ,I2 /P ,IA B F  = 0228
337  14655  -1 4 6 6 0  B R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB *1 =0084
B. 4 :1 8 0  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 B HOHHLAX LAH
DES HUI8AR LAIEB S AMD R OP ZIR 174
SA:HHITB,BROHH;SC:PEBBLES,CHARCOAL;SX:HS0.7 0 , E H C .7 0 ;S X :S  
AHD H SIDES OP ZIR 174
SZ:CHARCOAL REHAIHS HERE LARGE,0 .0 3 X 0 .07H 
STR OHDER:126 183 
OTBR:182
SEALS AGAIHST:127 174 
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :388
POT 3 3 2  14574  -1 4 5 7 6  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0016
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 4 7
B. 4 :1 8 1  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAP ER0H2 HELL HR14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH SHALL BEDROCK COT IH CATE 171
SA:LIGHT PIHKISH TQ BEIGE;SC:LIHESTONE CHIPS; SD:HARD-PACKED 
SX :H SO .8 5 , EHO.5 0 ; S I :IM  E CATB 171 
STR OHDER:179
OTER:BEDROCK 
H IT H IH :171
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :394
POT 330 14577  -1 4 5 7 9  BROH1 - 2 , HBLL =0016
B. 4 :1 8 2  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHBL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR S OF ZIR 174
SA:RED BROHH;SC:HARI,HED PEBBLES;SI:H H  QOADRAHT,S OF 174 
STR OHDER:180 
OTBR:173
SEALS AGAIHST:127 174 
REF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :3 8 8
POT 333  14580 -1 4 5 8 3  H B L L ,I2 /P  =0034
B. 4 :1 8 3  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHBL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 A SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL AHD ROCK LATER S OF Z IR  174
SA:BR0HH;S7:HH QOADRAHT,S OP ZIR 174 
SIR  OHDER:88 
OTBR:180
SEALS AGAIHST:174 
REP SECTIOH: PLA H:7 3 :3 8 8
POT 335  14586 - 1 4 5 8 9  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0019
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B. 4 :1 8 4  SEASON: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 
DES SOIL LATER I I  BEDROCK COT IM CATS 74 
SA:FLESH C O L O R 2 5 ;S 2 :C L A I;S I:IH  CATE 74 
S IR  9H D ER:124 130
O TER:187 BEDROCK 
H IT H IH :188
REP SECTIOH: PLA N :7 3 :4 0 8
POT 3 5 1  14859  > 14863  EHOM, H E L L ,I2 /P ,2  TABF
B. 4 :1 8 5  SEASOM: 1973
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR14
DES SOIL LATBR OTER BEDROCK IH  CATE 74
SA:BROHH;SC:BLACK AMD BROHM CLAT POCKETS 
SZ:COHPARE LOCOS 187 
STB UNDER:144
OTEE:BEDROCK 
POT 3 5 2  14864  -1 4 8 6 5  H BLL,X 2/P
B . 4 :1 8 6  SEASON: 1973
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROS I 2 / P  HR14 
DBS ROCK TOHBLE OH BEDROCK SHELF JOST E OF E 
S IR  (JHDE3:147 152
OTER:2 2 5  245 BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOM: PLA N:7 3 :4 0 0
POT 3 4 9  14839  -1 4 8 4 4  B R O S,H E LL ,12/P
3 5 8  14888  -1 4 8 9 1  POSS E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P
3 5 9  14892  -1 4 8 9 8  HELL DOH,FEN IRON BODS 
OBJ 3 4 9  1671 POTT LOOH HEIGHT
3 49  1683 BSLT STONE TSSSBL FRAGMENT
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 4 1  7 42  1129 113 5  1145
B . 4 :1 8 7  SEASON: 1973
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 
DES SOIL LATER OTBR BEDROCK IN  CATE 74 
SA:BROHH;SD:SOFT;ST:IM  CATS 7 4  
S IR  UNDER:184 
OTER:2 3 2  
H IT H IH :188
REF SECTION: PLA M :73:4 08
POT 3 5 3  14866  -1 4 8 7 0  E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P
B SOILLAT LAM
=0039
C SOILLAT LAH 
S D :S O F T ;S T :IN  74
=0007
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B. 4 :1 8 8  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHBL ARCBT MOMS HS15? C STOSILO LAH
DES STORE SILO DOG I I  BBDSOCK FLOOR OF CATE 74
IA:BEDROCK;XB:CIRCOLAR;IC:MOM B ; I I :  D P I. 7 5 , D I2 . 10 (EH) ,D I  OF 
BOOTH 0 .6 5 H ; I T : I H  CATE 74 
STR OMDBR:144
COHIAIM S:184 187 189 232  2 4 0  241 2 4 3  252(BEDROCK)
REF SECTIOM:E BALK,SBLK 7 4 :2 9 8 P L A H :7 4 :2 9 8  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :9 3 3
B. 4 :1 8 9  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IH  STORE SILO 188
SA:TELLOH; SCrHARI CHOHKS;SD:SOFT# FLO FFY ;SY :IH  SILO  188 
STB OHDBR:144 
0 7 E R :2 3 2  
H IT H IH :188
POT 3 5 5  14881 - 1 4 8 8 4  FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  DOH = 0047
3 56  HELL =0001
3 57  14885  - 1 4 8 8 7  ER O H ,H ELL,I2/P  = 0010
B. 4 :2 0 2  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  IRH1 HR15 C F IL L  LSH
DES SOIL LATER IH BESERYOIR FILL
SA:BLA CK ;SB.:SILT;SC:A SH ,PEBBLES; SD:CR0H3LT; S I : HH CORHER 
SZ:SHALL ISOLATED POCKET HITH POSSIBLE COMTAHIHATIOM FROM 
ROHAH P IT  2 0 4  
STR B Q 0 A L S :2 0 5 ;B * 2 :94
OHDER: 173 201 (CLEAMOP)
OYER:2 0 3 = 2 0 5  221 
COT B T :204  POSSIBLY 233  236  2 3 9  
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :31
POT 3 6 6  10216  - 1 0 2 2 2  I 2 / P  DOH,FEH POSS IRM1 BODS = 0078
OBJ 3 6 6  1757 BRHZ MEEDLE A 7 4 .0 1 0 1
B. 4 :2 0 3  SEASOH: 1974
ASM PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C F IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LATER IH  RESERVOIR FILL
S A :R E D ;S B :S IL T ;S C :P IH K  MARI FLECKS,SHALL BOOLDERS; SD: 
CROHBLT;SY:HH CORHER 
STR EQD AL5: 2 0 5 ;  B. 2 :  94  
OHDER: 2 0 2 = 2 0 5  
OYER:2 0 5 = 2 1 8  
COT B T :2 0 4  221 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :31
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POT 3 6 9  10229 - 1 0 2 3 4  I 2 / P
3 7 0  10295 - 1 0 3 0 5  I 2 / P




B. 4 :2 0 4 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT EROH EROH HR147 P IT  LAH
DBS P IT  I I  B BALK HEAR HH CORHER
IE:BLACK BROHH; IK :T IP  LINES SLOPE DOHH 45 DEGREES TO S ; I X :  
H S 0 .22  ; I I :H H  CORHER 
STR EQUALS:221
0 7 E R :205= 218  
COTS:2 0 1 = 2 0 3 = 2 0  5 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :202
POT 371 10306  2 EROH = 0002
B- 4 :2 0 5 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT EROH IRH1 HR15 C FILL  LGH
DES SOIL LAIER IH RESERVOIR F IL L
S A :R E D ;S B :S IL T ;S C :P IH K  MARI FLECKS;SD:CROHBLI; S I :M l  QUAD 
SZlER  POTTERT PBOBAELI COHES FROH ER P IT  TO THE SOOTH 
HHICH HAS HOT CLEARLI ISOLATED AT FIRST;IHCLDDES HOHEROOS 
SHALL IHTERLEHSIHG LAIERS 
STR EQOALS:202 203 2 18  219 2 2 0  2 2 4 ;B ~ 2 :9 4
ORDER: 173 199 (CLEAMOP) 200 (CLEANUP) 201 (CLEAHOP) 202 203 
OVER:207 = 2 1 5 = 2 1 6
SEALS AGAIHST:190 191
COT B I :2 0 4  225 231 233  236  2 5 5  2 6 8  269
LEV B 8 8 3 ,3 4
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :3 7
POT 3 7 2  10307  - 1 0 3 2 7 I2 /P ,F E H  POSS IR H 1 = 0140
373A 10328  - 1 0 3 4 6 I 2 / P = 0183
3 /3 B 10406  -1 Q 4 3 6 I 2 / P , F E l  POSS IRN1 =0431
3 7 5  10539 -1 0 .5 7 8 1 2 /P = 0 4 4 8
3 7 6  10683 - 1 0 7 0 3 I 2 / P  DOH,FEH PROB IRH1 BODS = 0 2 2 6
3 9 4 B 11083  - 1 1 0 8 8 I 2 / P , 1 OD = 0127
4 0 3  11277  - 1 1 2 8 4 I 2 / P = 0 1 0 5
4 0 9  11394 - 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 /P = 0111
413  11511 - 1 1 5 1 5 I 2 / P = 0 0 1 6
4 2 4  11711 - 1 1 7 2 0 FEH EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  DOH = 0041
OBJ 3 7 2  1728 SHLL SHBLL,HOLE PIERCED A 7 4 .0 0 7 6
3 7 3  1827 IV R I IVORI IN LA I A 7 4 .0 1 6 5
3 7 3 B 1704 STOH HORKED FLIHTS A 7 4 .0 0 5 5
3 7 6  2103 LSTH STORE VESSEL FRAGHEHT A 7 4 .0 4 10
4 0 3  1793 CERH FIGORIHE A 7 4 .0 1 3 4
B- Ht :2 0 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT HR 15 C F IL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH RESERVOIR F IL L
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SA :B LA C K ;SB :SILT ;SC :A SH ;ST:H B  QUAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOVE TO B 
STB EQOALS:215 2 16  B .2 :9 4  
UHDBB: 2 0 5 -2 2 4  
OTEBS272
SEALS ASAIHST: 190 191 
COT B Y :209  225 231 255 
LET T 8 8 3 .3 4  
B 8 8 2 .8 5  
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS 
POT 472A 11692D —11699D I 2 / P  
474 I 2 / P
B. 4 :2 0 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT 
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH ACCESS STAIB BEHOTAL
SA :BL0E SB A I;SC :H A B I FLE C K S;SD :B O B B L T;SI:1 - 3 6 X 1 .8 0 ;S I :  SE 
STB BQDALS:122 
OHOEB: 2 0 6  
O TEB:209 
LET T 8 8 5 .6 8  SO. 00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 5 .6 5  S O .00 BOiQO 
BBF SECTIOH:S B BALKS PLAH:
POT 3 7 8  10713  -1 Q 7 1 5  BODS OHLI:EBOH,HELL = 0 0 1 0
B. 4 :2 0 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBOH HB13? C ACCESST LAH 
DES SOIL LAIBB IH ACCESS STAIB BEHOTAL
SA :BBOBH;SD:COHPACT;SX:1.36 Z 1 .8 0 H ;S I :S E  COBHEB 
STB EQUALS:122 
OHDBB:2 0 8  
O T E B :210 
C O T S:207 
LET T 8 8 5 .6 5  S O .00 BO .00 
B 8 8 5 .6 2  S O .00 EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:S B BALKS PLAH:
POT 3 7 9  1 0 7 1 6  -1 Q 7 2 2  EBOH DOH,FEW HELL,FEB IBOH BODS = 0 0 4 0
OBJ 3 7 9  1780 FLHT BOBKED FLIHT A 7 4 .0 1 2 2
B. 4 :2 1 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HB13? C ACCESST LAH
DBS SO IL LAIEB IH ACCESS STAIB BEHOTAL
SA:BED OBAHGE; SC:HABI FLECKS ;SD:HABD# T HIM; SX: 1 .3 6  I  1 . 8 0 ;  
S I :S B  COBHEB 
STB EQUALS:122 
UHDEB:209 
0 T B B .2 1 1 
LET T 8 8 5 .6 2  S O .00 EO.OO
2 6 8  269
P L A H :74 :77
= 0 0 5 8
= 0 0 1 5
EBOH BELL HB13? C ACCESST LAH
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B 8 8 5 .5 8  SO. 00 EO.OQ 
REF SECTION:S S BALKS PLAN:
POT 380  10723  2 BODS: BROH,UD = 0002
B. 4 :2 1 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB 2 3 0 5  LTPOT STRAT EROH HR13? C ACCESST LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH ACCESS STAIR REHOTAL
SArBLACK BROVH; S B tC L A I;S D :T H IC K ;S X :1 9 3 6 X 1 .8 0 H ;S I :S E  CORNER 
STR EQUALS:122 
UNDER:210 
0 7 E R :2 1 2  2 1 3  214  
LET T 8 8 5 .5 8  SO.OQ EQ.QO 
B 8 8 5 .5 3  SO.OQ E0~00 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 381 1 0 7 2 3 A -10730  EROH,OD = 0028
OBJ 381 1768 BRHZ COIN:PHOEN AO 6 4 -1 0 9  JDA
B. 4 :2 1 2  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH HR 13? C ACCESST LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IN ACCESS STAIR REHOTAL
SA:R0ST RED;SC:HABI C H IPS;SD :C O H PA C T ;SI:0 .2 5 X 0 . 7 0 ; S I :  SE 
STR BQDALS:122  
UNDER: 211 
O TER:213 214  
LET T 8 8 5 .5 2  S O .00 BO-jOO 
B 8 8 5 .4 9  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:S B BALKS PLAN:
POT 3 8 2  10731 -1 Q 7 3 3  EROH,0 0  =0009
B. 4 :2 1 3  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH HR13? C ACCESST LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IN ACCESS STAIR REHOTAL
SA:BLACK; SC : ASH;SX: HS1. 4 0 #EH1. 3 0 ;  S I :  SE CORHER 
STR EQUALS:122
UNDER: 211 2 1 2  
O TER:214 
LET T 8 8 5 .4 9  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 3 8 3  BODS OHLT:EROH,UD =0003
B. 4 :2 1 4  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH HR13? C ACCESST LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH ACCESS STAIR
SA :B R O H H ;SD :C O H PA C T ;SX :H S1.40,B H 1.85;ST :SE  CORNER 
STR EQUALS:122
UNDER:211  2 1 2  2 1 3
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OVEH:BEDROCK 
LET B 8 8 5 .4 0  S O .00 EO.QO 
REP SECTIOH:S B BALKS PLAN:
POT 385 10738  - 1 0 7 3 9  EBOH,UD
B. 4 :2 1 5  SEASON: 1974
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  SESBBTOIB FILL 
STB EQUALS:2 0 7
POT 384  10734  - 1 0 7 3 7  1 L R O H ,I2 /P  DOH
B. 4 :2 1 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT HB15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  BESEB70IB FILL 
STB EQUALS:207
B. 4 :2 1 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HB13 C FIL L
DBS FILL BSTBEBH BEDBOCK SECTIONS IH SE
SA:DABK BBOHH; SC:LAB6E COBBLE; SD:LOOSE; S I:S B  QUADBAHT 
STB EQUALS:2 2 3  230 
UHDEB:162
0 7 E B :2 2 6  2 27  230  235 2 3 7 (BEDBOCK)
SEALS A 6A IH ST:222  
LET T 8 8 4 .3 2  S 3 .5 0  E 3 .2 0  
B 8 3 2 .9 0  S Q .00 E 1 .8 0  
B8 8 2 .9 0  SO. 00 E 0 .9 0  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:
POT 386 10843  - 1 0 8 5 5  2 A/HA,EROH, H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  COHT
389 1 0 8 7 8  - 1 0 8 8 2  H O D ,B IZ H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  COHT 
3 92  10956  - 1 0 9 6 6  EBOH ,  HELL, 1 2 /P  
401 11 2 5 4  - 1 1 2 6 3  E B O H ,H EL L,I2/P  
406 11 3 7 8  - 1 1 3 8 1  EBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  
437 1 EROH/HELL BOD
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 5 8  430 431
B. 4 :2 1 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB HELL STBAT HB15 C FILL
DES SOIL LAIEB IH BBSBBVOIB FIL L  
STR EQUALS:2 0 5  
UHDEB: 221
REF SBCTIOH: PLAH:7 4 :9 5
POT 390 HO BEADIHG
= 0003
LGH
= 0 0 1 5
LGH
LAH
= 0 2 0 5
= 0 1 4 9
= 0 1 6 9
= 0 1 0 4
= 0027
= 0 0 0 2
LGH
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B. 4 :2 1 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOXL LAIER IH  RESERVOIR FILL 
STR BQHALS:205
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :9 5
POT 391 10951 - 1 0 9 5 5  I 2 / P  =0031
B. 4 :2 2 0  -SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH  RESERVOIR FILL 
STR EQ 0A LS:205
REF SECTIOH P L A H :74 :95
POT 393A 10 9 6 7  - 1 0 9 7 0  I 2 / P  = 0123
B. 4 :2 2 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR 1 4 ?  TUMBLE LAM
DES TUMBLE OF LARGB COBBLES IH HH CORHER, EQUALS PIT  204 
STR BQUALS:204 
UHDEB: 2 0 2  
0 Y E R :218 
CU TS:203
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 0 2
8 . 4 :2 2 2  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROM IRH 1? HR14 C DOHWALL LAH
DES HS HALL BLOCKIHG UP BEDROCK 193
AA:UHCUT ,SBA LL; AE: H H E /S S I?; A X :L 3~00 ,B O . 40—0 .  4 5 ; A I:S B  QUAD 
AZ: HALL THISTBD TO HEST HITH BEDROCK COLLAPSE 
STR UHDER:1 9 3 (BEDROCK) 
n v n R * 7 7 7
SEALED B I : 2 1 7  2 5 6  259 
LBV T 8 8 4 .0 0  S O .00  B0..4Q 
B8 8 2 .6 0  SO.QO B 0 .4 5  
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 4 :2 1 6
POT 446 12140  1 PROB HELL BOD = 0001
4 53  1 1 2 8 0 0 —1 1 2 9 1 0  EROH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,IROH BODS = 0 0 6 7
458  1 1 3 1 1D -11317D  EROH, HELL, I  ROM BODS = 0033
459 1139 3D—1 1 3 9 9 D BR/H BODS, HELL, POSS IR H 2,
459  POSS IRH1 = 0051
463 11497D —11499  D BODS OMLI:POSS EROM, HELL, UD = 0 0 0 7
OBJ 4 5 8  1968 BSLT PESTLE A 7 4 .0 2 9 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 3 0  431 4 32  433
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B. 4 :2 2 3  SBA SOS: 1974
ISM PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT BROS I 2 / P  BB13 C PILL LAS
BBS PILL UHDEB BEDROCK EQUALS 217
S Z :P IR S T  THOUGHT TO BE A CAPE SALL 222  OBVIATED THAT 
STB EQUALS:217 2 3 0  
UHDEB:193
OVEB:227 USEXCAVATED 
SEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 1 4
POT 393 B 1 1 0 7 6  - 1 7 0 8 2  EBOH, H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0069
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 3 0
B. 4 :2 2 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STBAT I 2 / P  HB15 C PILL LGH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH BESEBVOIB PILL
STB EQUALS:2 0 5
POT 3 9 4 A 1 0 9 7 1 - 1 0 9 9 1  I 2 / P
B. 4 :2 2 5  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C PTBEHCH LAH
DES PBOB POUHDATIOH TREHCH OH H PACE OF HALL 231 




COTS:2 0 5  2 0 7  2 72  
SEP SECTIOH: PLAH:7 4 :2 1 4
POT 395  11089  - 1 1 0 9 1  3 EROH BODS =0011
400 11208 - 1 1 2 0 9  BODS OHLI:PROB E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0009
B. 4 :2 2 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT HOHB HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SHALL (0 .0 5 X 0 .0 5 H )  CLAI INCLUSIONS IH  SO IL LOCUS 2 1 7 (7 )
STB UHDEB:2 1 7  
OVBR:227
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 1 4
B. 4 :2 2 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B FLOOR LAH
DES FLOOR OF HUHHAR IH  BEDROCK IHSTALLATIOH UHDEB 193
SA:8HIXB;SBtHUHHAB; SD:QUITE T S IH ;S X :H S 1 .5 0 ,B H 0 .5 0 ;S I :S E  
SIB UHDEB:2 1 7  2 2 2  2 2 3  226 
OVBR:228
SEALS AGAIHST:2 3 5  (BEDROCK)
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H IT H IH :265 
LET T 8 8 3 .0 0  S O .00 E 1 .3 5  
T 8 8 2 .6 0  5 0 - OQ E 0 .8 5  
B 8 8 2 .9 3  S O .00  E l . 35 
B 8 8 2 .5 7  S O .00 EO -85 
BEE S E C T IO I:S  BILK PL A M :74:218
POT 3 9 7  11096  - 1 1 0 9 9  EROH,IBOH,UD = 0013
407  11382 - 1 1 3 8 6  EBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BOOS = 0019
PEO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 3 0
B. 4 :2 2 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOB I 2 / P  HB14 B FLOOB LAH
9ES FLOOR OF SO IL AHD HOHfAB IH BEDBOCK IISTALLATIOH UHDEB 193  
SA:BLACK BBOWH;SC:HABI CHIPS,BED CLAY CHOHKS;SD:HABDPACKED; 
S I :S E  QUADBHHT,UHDEB BEDBOCK 193
SZ:EXTBHDS SOHE 6fi ABOOHD CIBCBHFEBEHCE OF POOL 265 
STB EQ0ALS:259
UHDEB:2 2 7  2 3 7  260  263 
OTBB:229 2 4 9  
SEALS A 6A IH ST :234 
H IT H IH :2 6 5
LET T882 . 9 3  S O .00 E1 . 35
T882 . 6 0  S O .00 BO. 85
B882 .6 6  SO.OO E l . 25
B882 . 4 5  SO.OO EO. 85
REF SECTIOH:S B BALKS P L A H :7 4 :2 2 0
POT 396 11092  - 1 1 0 9 5 EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL BODS,
396 IBOH BODS = 0048
408 11387  - 1 1 3 9 3 HELL,FEH IBOH BODS = 0079
431 11816  - 1 1 8 2 2 EBOH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,
431 FEH IBOH BODS = 0053
4 32 11880  - 1 1 8 8 7 HELL,FEH POSS IBOH =0111
440 12101 - 1 2 1 0 6 E R O H ,H EL L,I2/P = 0031
4 69 11682D—11688D EB/H BODS,HELL,IBOH BODS,TABF = 0066
OBJ 431 1972 LSTM HOBTAB FBAG A 7 4 .0 0 0 0
B. 4 :2 2 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBH1 HB15 B OCCSUBF LAH
DBS FLOOB IH  POOL 265
SA:GBAI;SC:ORGAHIC H A TTEB;SD :CO H PA CT;S£:E;SF:3 0 ;S T :IH  265  
STB UHDEB:2 2 8  2 5 8  
OVEB:249
SEALS AG A IH ST:234 
H IT H IH :2 6 5  
LBT 1 8 8 2 .6 6  SO.OO E l . 25 
T 8 8 2 .4 5  S O .00 B 0 .8 5  
B 8 8 2 .5 7  SO-OQ E 1 .2 0  
B 8 8 2 .4 0  SO.OO E 0 .8 5  
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 4 4 2  12113  - 1 2 1 1 6  BODS OHLI:POSS B E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1  = 0 0 0 8
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467 115 2 3 D -1  1525D  BOSS 0M LI:HELL,3B = 0 0 0 6
482 1 1 9 3 2 D -1 1 9 3 6 0  HELL = 0005
B. 4 :2 3 0  SB A SO 8 :  1974
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH I 2 / P  HE 13 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL BBTVEBH BEDBOCK LOCI 194 195
SZ:APPABEBTLI C O N SISTS!! 1ITH DESCRIPTION OF LOCOS 217 
STB BQUALS:217 2 23  
OMDEB. 162 
07B B :217
POT 398 11215  - 1 1 2 1 9  ER O H ,H ELL,I2/P  = 0057
399 11210  - 1 1 2 1 4  EROH,POSS HELL B 0 D S ,I2 /P  = 0040
B. 4 :2 3 1  SEASOM: 1974
ASM PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C MALL LAH
DES BB BALL ORDER WALL 115
AA:UMCOT,BED TO LARGE;AX:L2.1 0 , HO.8 0 ; AI:CEHTER TO MB CEHTER 
STR ORDERS 115
OVER:1 9 1 (BEDROCK) 242 255
COTS:2 0 5  2 0 7  
SEALED B I : 2 25  
LB7 T 8 8 4 .9 3  S 3 .8 0  R 3 .5 0
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 4 :2 1 8
POT 414  1 1 5 1 6  - 1 1 5 2 1  EROH =0011
415 11522  - 1 1 5 2 4  I 2 / P  =0021
416  116 0 7  - 1 1 6 1 3  EROH,PROB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0 0 5 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 0 6
B. 4 :2 3 2  SEASOH: 1974
ASM PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH IRM1 HR14 C FXLLLA7 LAH
DES FILL LAIEB IM STORE SILO 188
SA:BROHH ;S C :H A R I;S D :S O F T ;S T :IM  SILO 188 
STB OMDEB:187 189 
0TB B :240 
B ITH IM :188 
LE7 T 8 8 3 .2 5  H O .2 5  B O .00 
B 8 8 2 .4 5  HO.OQ EO.OO 
B 8 8 2 .1 7  H I . 2 5  EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:B BALK,SBLK 7 4 :2 7 6 P L A H :7 4 :2 6 2
POT 402  11264  - 1 1 2 7 6  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR M 1  ,0D  = 0152
405 113 5 9  - 1 1 3 7 7  LflBL DOH, FEB IBOM BODS = 0 1 4 4
4 1 2  11502  - 1 1 5 1 0  EBOH, HELL, 1 2 / P ,  OD = 0129
418 116 2 3  - 1 1 6 2 8  BODS OMLI:BB/H,IROH = 0 0 3 7
429 11789  - 1 1 8 1 3  EROH,HELL,FEH IBOH BODS = 0 3 7 9
434 1 1 9 0 6  - 1 1 9 2 3  H B L L ,I2 /P ,D D  = 0 1 5 4
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B. 4 :2 3 3  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LIPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 P IT  LAH
DBS PIT OF DARK SOIL I I  HH COB HER, AT H BALK 
STB C O TS:205
POT 4 0 4 B 11352 - 1 1 3 5 8  FEH PBOB EBOH BODS,
404B FEH POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0079
B. 4 :2 3 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH OHCT LHEL STBAT HOHE HR15? C PLASLIH LAH
DBS PLASTEB LIHIHG OF BEDBOCK POOL 265
1 2 :2  OB 3 LITERS DISCERNED IH DRI PLASTEB GREENISH BBOHH
IH COLOB ABOBT 6H OF OPPEB BIH CIRCUHFERBHCE EXPOSED (DIAH 
ESTIHATED AT BETHEEH 5 .0 0  AID 6 .6 0 H  
STB DHB5B:249 260  263  271
SEALS AGAIHST:235  2 6 5 (BEDBOCK)
SEALED B I : 228 229  249  
LET T 8 8 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 2 .1 0
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A H :7 4 :2 1 8  FS H 74-17
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 3 0  431
B. 4 :2 3 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT HOHE HB13 C FTBSHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH OH H SIDE OF HALL 2 3 9= 46
IE:DABK BBOHH; IH :S O F T ,L O O S E ;II:N  CENTRAL,H OF HALL 239=46 
SIR  UNDER:205 
0TB B :264
SEALS AGAIHST:4 6 = 2 3 9  
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :2 18
B. 4 :2 3 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IB H 1? HR13 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL IH  BEDBOCK HH OF POOL 2 6 5
SA:GBAI BBOHH; SC:HABI POCKETS ;S D : SOFT, LOOSE, TER I  D U STT ;SI: 
UHDEB BEDBOCK 194 
STB EQUALS:256
UHDEB: 162 1-94 (BBDBOCK)
OTER: 217  22*8=259 2 4 7  256  2 60  263 
LET T 8 8 5 .0 0  
B 8 8 2 .5 0
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 2 2
POT 411 11495 - 1 1 5 0 1  EBOH DOH,FEH BELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0112
4 17  11614 - 1 1 6 2 2  B B O H ,H E L L ,I2/P ,PO SS IBH1 = 0058
421B 11682  - 1 1 6 9 0  EB O H ,H ELL,I2/P ,U D  = 0043
428 11786  - 1 1 7 8 8  PBOB BBOH BODS,HELL,IBOH BODS = 0 0 1 4
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OBJ 411 20 0 9  IT B I  PBSDANT FRAGHEHT A 7 4 .0 3 2 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 6 0  261 358 431
B. 4 :2 3 8  SEASON: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C TOHBLE LAH
DES SOIL AND BOCK TOHBLE
SA:BBONN;SC:NABI C H IPS ;SD :L O O S E ;SI:H  CBNTBAL 
STB EQUALS;2 48
ONDBB:115 120 135 169 
OVEB:127 2 5 3  254  264 268 269  
COT B I :2 6 9
BEF SECTION: P L A N :74 :220
POT 410 11473  - 1 1 4 9 4  BBOH DOH,FEH PBOB HELL,FEH I 2 / P  =0315
427  11775 - 1 1 7 8 5  BBOH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH IBON BODS =0442
436 11990 - 1 1 9 9 6  EBOH,HELL BODS =0062
441 1 2 1 0 7 - 1 2 1 1 2  BR/H BODS,IBON = 0050
B. 4 :2 3 9  SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH STBAT NONB HB13 C POSHALL LAH
DBS SINGLE STONE IN  H BALK, PBOB PART OF HALL 46 
STR EQUALS:4 6  
ONDEB: 46
OVERzUHEXCAVATED 
SEALED B T :2 3 6  
BEF SECTION: PLAN:7 4 :2 2 0
B. 4 :2 4 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASN PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C ORGANIC LAH
DBS STR AH- OR CHAFF-LIKE HATER ILL IN STORE SILO 188
SA :H H IT E ;SD :SO FT ,FL U FF!
SZ:VBRI THICK IH  HIDDLE,GETS ElTEEflELI THIN TOHARD EDGES 
STR UNDER: 232 
OVER:241 
H IT H IH :188 
LEV T 8 8 2 .5 7
REF SECTION:E BALK,SBLK 74:276PL A H :
POT 419 11629 - 1 1 6 3 3  EROH DOH,POSS HJSLL BODS =0023
439 12001 - 1 2 0 0 6  BODS O N L I:E R /H ,I2 /P  = 0046
B. 4 :2 4 1  SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C F IL L  LAH
DBS ROCK AND SO IL F IL L  IH  STORE SILO 188
SA:BBOHH;SC:HABI C H U N K S;SD :SO FT;SI:IN  SILO 188 
STB ONDEB:2 4 0  
0V ER:243 
HITHIH:1 8 8
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LBV B8 8 1 .8 5  
B 8 8 2 .1 0
BEF SECTIOH:B BALK,SBLK 74 :276P L A H :
POT 420  11634 - 1 1 6 3 9  BODS OHLY:BB/H =0021
422  11691 —11703  BODS O H LI:ER /H  =0038
4 4 8  12200 - 1 2 2 0 9  EBOB,POSS BELL B O D S ,I2 /P  =0058
B. 4 :2 4 3  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOB LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C FILLLAY LAB
DES FIL L  LAIEB OTBB BEDBOCK LOCOS 252 IH  STOBE SILO  188 
SA:DABK BBOHH; S D :S O F T ,? EBI F IH E ;S I :IH  SILO 188 
STB OHDEB:241
OVEB: 252  (BEDBOCK)
H IT H IH :188 
LEV T 8 8 2 .2 0  
B 8 8 1 .8 5
BEF SECTIOH:B BALK,SBLK 7 4 : 276PLAH:
POT 423 11704 - 1 1 7 1 0  E B /H ,I 2 /P  BODS =0029
4 5 2  11220D -11226D  BBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 =0055
457  1 1 3 0 2 0 -1 1310D EB/H BODS,HELL,IBOH BODS =0043
B- 4 :2 4 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOB STRAT HOHE HB13 CAVE LAB
DES BEDROCK CAVE OB OVEBHAIG
IZ:DHCLEAB HOH— OR I F — THIS LOCOS COHHECTS HITH CAVE 74 
DATE I S  BASED OH APPABEHT LAST 0SE 
STB 0HDBB:237 
OVEfi:256
BEF SECTIOH: PL A H :74:294
B. 4 :2 4 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOB LTPOT STRAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14 C FILL LAB
DBS FILL ALOHG H BALK 
STB EQUALS:238
OHDEB:120 138 
OYER:253 254 268  
POT 433 11888 - 1 1 9 0 5  EBOB DOH# HELL BODS, I 2 / P ,  (JD =0133
B. 4 :2 4 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL I 2 / P  HB15 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB,GOBBI C IA ! IB  POOL 265
SA:GBAI BLACK; SB tC L A I, S IL T  ;S D : QUITE H O IS T ,G O H H I;S I:H S 6 .0 0 , 
D P 0 .8 2  ;S T :IH  POOL 2 6 5  
STB OHDEB:228  2 2 9  2 5 9  
OVBB:234 265 271 
SEALS AGAIHST:2 3 4
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IIT H IH :2 6 5
L S I  T 8 8 2 .4 0
B 8 8 1 .5 2
BEF SECTIOH:S B BALKS
POT 4 3 5  11924 - 1 1 9 2 9  
471 11689D—118910  
472B 11784D —117930  
4 8 0  1 1 9 1 9 0 -1 1 9 2 4 0
PLAH :7 4 :2 3 0  






OBJ 472B 2095  POTT
HOST BOOS:HELL,IBOH 
HELL, POSS IBOH BODS 
STAHPEO JAR HAHDLE JOA
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 3 0
B. 4 :2 5 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT SCRAT EROH HELL HR 13 SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LAIER IH SH CORHER
SA:DARK B R O S H ;S D :L O O S E ;S X :K S 2 .7 5 ,E H 0 .3 0 -1 .1 0 ;S I:S H  CORHER 
STB UHDEB:138 
OTER:264
SEALS AGAIHST:2 5 3  
REF SECTIOH: PLA H :7 4 :2 3 0
POT 4 3 8  11997  -1 2 0 0 0  EROH,POSS HELL BODS =0070
4 7 8  11804D -11810D  EROH DOH,HSLL BOOS =0050
B- 4 :2 5 3  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR14 C HALL LAH
DES MS HALL IH SH CORHER PARALLELIHG E HARGIH OF RESETOIR
AA:UHCOT,SEHX-DHESSBD;AB:HS; A X :H S2.5 0 , EH0. 8 0 ; ST ; SH CORHER 
AZ:HAT CORHER AHD TUBH TO H ABOUT 2 .5 0 H  H OF S BALK PROB 
EQUAL HALL 263 
STR EQUALS:268
UHDEB:2 3 8  248 251 
O TER:264
SEALS AGAIHST:2 6 8 ?
C U T S :264 
LET 1 8 8 3 .6 6  H 
T 8 8 4 .6 6  C
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :232
POT 4 8 8  1 2 0 5 9 0 -1 2 0 6 6 0  BBOH D O H ,I2 /P ,U D  =0045
B. 4 :2 5 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 A SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER OTER TABUHS 261 A5D 262
S Z :S O IL  AROUHO TABUHS 2 6 1 ,2 6 2  HADE OF TARIETT OF SOILS 
STR UHDEB:2 3 8  248
O TER:261 2 6 2  267  262A 
SEALS AGAIHST:261 2 6 2  
POT 443  12 1 1 7  - 1 2 1 2 4  BR/H BODS, 1 2 / P  =0039
4 6 2  1 1 4 0 9 0 -1 1 4 1 7 0  BODS O H LI: EROH,ER/H, POSS IBOH = 0038
4 6 5  1 1 5 0 5 D -1 1 5 1 3 0  BBOH DOH,HELL B 0 D S ,I2 /P  = 0035
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473 LOST
OBJ 462 1969 CHBT SLIHGSTOHE 1 7 4 .0 4 1 6
B. 4 :2 5 5  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EB/H? I 2 / P  HB14 P IT  LAH
DBS PIT  IH MB CBHTEB
IA :S O IL ;IB :S B H I-C IB C D L A B ;IX :M S 0 .5 0 ,E B 0 .7 5 ;S T :H B  QOADBAHT 
SIB  OMDEB:231 2 2 5
07BB:0HEXCA7ATED 
C 0T S .272  
LE7 T 8 8 3 .6 6
POT 444 12125 - 1 2 1 3 2  POSS Efi/H BODS,HELL D O H ,I2 /P  =0025
B. 4 :2 5 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C PILL LAH
DES FILL IH  BEDBOCK OPEHIHG 247
SA :BBO H H;SD :H O B5LT;SI:IH  2 4 7 , H OP HALL 222 
STB EQUALS:237  2 5 7  258 
OHDEB: 23 7  2 4 7  
07B B :2 5 9 = 2 2 8  
LEV T 8 8 3 .2 5  
B 8 8 2 .5 3
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :296
POT 445 12133  - 1 2 1 3 9  BODS OHLI:EBOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  =0029
447 12191 - 1 2 1 9 9  B B O H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,0D  = 0112
8 . 4 :2 5 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C PILL  LAH
DBS FILL IH  BEDBOCK OPEHIHG 2 4 7
SA:DABK BBOHH;SD:7EBI LOOSE;SX:SB QUADBAHT,IH 2 47  
STB EQ0ALS:256
OHDEB:2 46  (BEDBOCK)
07E B :2 5 8  
LE7 T 8 8 2 .8 7  
B 8 8 2 .6 6
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :2 9 4  PLAH:7 4 :2 9 6
POT 449 11210D -11214D  HOST BODS:EBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  =0031 
454 11292D—1 1 2 9 4 D BODS OHLI:BBOH^POSS HELL,IBOH =0009
B. 4 :2 5 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH? IBOH HB13 C F IL L  LAH
DES FILL IH  BEDBOCK OPEHIHG 2 4 7  
SB:HABI BOCK FA L L ;ST :IH  2 4 7  
STB EQ0ALS:256 
OHDEB:257  
0 7 B B :228= 259
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SEALS AGAINST:222 
LET T 8 8 2 .7 2  
B 8 8 2 .5 5
REF SECTIOM:SBLK 7 4 :2 9 4  PL A M :74:296
POT 450  11215D - I1217D  HOST BODS:ER/H,UD = 0013
455  11295D —11298D HOST BODS:POSS EROH, HELL, IRON BOOS = 0009
B. 4 :2 5 9  SEASON: 1974
ASN POSS BBOH LTPOT STRAT ER/H IRN 27 HR14 C F IL L  LAH
DBS FILL  B OF BALL 222 IN BEDROCK OPENING 247
SASOARK BROHN; SO:TBRT L O O SS ,R O B B L I;S I:IN  2 4 7 , E OF BALL 2 2 2  
STR EQUALS:2 2 8
UNDER: 2 3 7  2 56 258 260 
OTBR:249 2 2 9  
SEALS AGAINST:222 
LET T 8 8 2 .5 8  
B 8 8 2 .3 6
REF SECTION:E BALK SBLK 7 4 :2 9 4 P L A N :7 4 :2 9 6
POT 451 11218D—11219D  BODS ONLX:BR/H,UD = 0006
456  11299D—11301D BODS OHL7:POSS HELL,IRON = 0003
460  114000-” 1 7 4 0 4 D HOST BODS:ER/H,HELL,POSS IRN2 = 0030
466  11514D—11522D ER/H BODS,HELL DOH,POSS IRON = 0154
B- 4 :2 6 0  SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT ER/H IRON HR13?
DES FILL N AND E OF BALL 222
SA:DARK BROBN;SC:COBBLES;SD:LOOSE;SI:IN  247 
STR UNDER:2 3 7  246 (BEDROCK)
OVER:2 5 9 = 2 2 8  234 235 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 9 6
POT 461 11405D -11408D  BODS OHLX: E R /H , HELL, IRON 
464  1 1 5 0 0 D -11504D ER/H,HELL
B. 4 :2 6 1  SEASON: 1974
ASH PBOB EEQH STRAT NONE HR14 B TABUH LAH
DES TABUH i  OF BBDROCK E MARGIN OF RESERTOIR 
IZ:LARGER THAN TABUN 2 6 2  
STR UNDER:2 5 4  267  
OTBR:270 
COT B X :262 
SEALED B I :2 5 4  267  
CONTAINS: 26 1A 
LET T 8 8 3 .1 9
REF SECTIOH: PLA H :7 4 :2 3 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 9 5
C FILL  LAH
=0 009 
= 0042
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B. 4 :2 6 1 A  SEASON: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH STBAT MOMS HB14 B ASHLAI LAH
DBS ASH LAIBH IM TABOM 261
SA:GBAI# BLACK;SD:7BBI S O F T ;S I :IH  TABOM 261 
STB OHDEB: 2 6 7  
fITH X M :261
BEF SECTIOM: P L A N :7 4 :2 3 4
B. 4 :2 6 2  SEASOM: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH STBAT HOME HR14 B TABOM LAH
DES TABOM JOST S OF TABOM 261
IZ:SHALL£B THAH TABOM 261 LOCATED OM THE S HABGIH OF 
261 LOCI 262  A AMD 262B MITHIM 262 ABE EBOH/HELL IM DATE 
STB 0HDBR:254 
0V EB :266
SEALED B I : 254 267 
COTS:261
COHTAIMS:2 6  2A 262B 
BEF SBCTIOM: P L A H :7 4 :236
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 9 5  593
B. 4 :2 6 2 A  SEASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EB/H BB/H HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH TABOM 262
SA:BBOHM;SC:HAMI TABOM FB A G S;SD :SO FT;S1 : 1 M TABOM 262  
SZ:OPPBBHOST LAIBH IN 2 6 2  
STB OMDEB:2 54  
0TB B :262B  
IIT H IM :2 6 2
BEF SECTIOM: P L A H :7 4 :236
POT 475 11794D — 11796D EB/H =00 03
B. 4 : 262B SEASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EB/H EB/H HB14 B ASHLAI LAH
DBS ASH LAIBB IM TABOM 262
SA:GRAT« BLACK;SD:YEBI S O F T ;S I :IH  TABOM 262 
SZ: LORES T LAIEB IH TABOM 2 6 2  
STB 0MDBB:262A 
9 IT H IM :262
BEF SECTIOM: P L A H :7 4 :2 3 6
POT 476  11797D —1 1 7 9 9 D BODS O H L I:E B /H  = 0 0 0 8
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B. 4 :2 6 3  SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EB/H IBOH HB14? HUHHLAY LAM
DBS BOIIAH AND SOIL LAIEB ON BBDBOCK 235
SB:HOBHAH,SOIL;SC:PBN BUST COLORED POCKETS;5 1 : i  OF 247  
STB BHDBBS 2 3 7
OVEB:228 2 3 4  235 (BEDROCK)
LBV T 8 8 2 .5 6  
B 8 8 2 .5 0
POT 468  11526D  BODS ONLY:HELL,UD = 0003
4 8 7  12Q49D—12058D ER/H DOH,POSS IBON =0017
OBJ 487  2 0 8 3  ITBT PIN JDA
487 209 3  LSTN BOBBING STONE A 7 4 .0 4 0 1
B. 4 :2 6 4 SBASOR: 1976
ASN PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBN2 HB14 C F IL L  LAM
DBS FILL IN  SB COBIBB,POSS FOONDATION FOR BALL 120
SA:GBAI;SG:HAHY LARGE S T O N B S ;S I :H S 3 .7 0 ,E B 1 .5 0 ;S I :S B  CORNER 
STB 0H D SR :236 2 38  251 253  
OTBR:274 2 7 8  279 280 
COTS:2 7 9 = 2 8 0  
COT B I:2 5 3  
H IT H IH :2 65
SECTION: P L A N :7 4 :2 4 0
11672D— 11681D BBOH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,IBON BODS = 0099
12070D—12074D BBOH DOH,IRH2 = 0026
10 1 9 6  —10222 BBOH1 , FEB I 2 / P  = 0230
BROH1,FBB I 2 / P  = 0210
BROM1 , PEB HELL,FEB 1 2 / P  = 0072








10341  —10,365 
10 5 4 0  - 1 0 5 5 7  
2 0 3 8  LSTN 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 5  66
B. 4 :2 6 5  SEASOH: 1974
ASS DNCT LHEL NONE HR15? C RESEBTR LAH
DES CIRCULAR RESERVOIR CUT IN UNDERGROUND BEDROCK OPENING
IA:BBDBOCK;IB:CIRCOLAR;IC:PLASTER 2 3 4 ;IK :F L A T  BOTTOM,SIDES 
SLOPE OUTWARD 30 DEGREES FROM V E R IIC A L ;IX :D I5 .0 0 - 6 . 6 0 , DP 
1 * 0 0 ; I Y : I N  SB COBHBR,HOSTLY OUTSIDE SQUARE B .4 
IZ:DIAMETER DETERMINED FROH F S H 7 4 -1 7 , ASSUMING A COMPLETE 
CIRCLE DATE AND FUNCTION UNCLEAR 
STR UNDBR:249
OVER:BEDROCK 
SEALED B Y :2 34
CONTAINS:227  228 229  2 49  2 6 4  271 
LEV T 8 8 2 .5 5  
B 8 8 1 .5 2
ESP SECTION: S BALK,SBLK 7 4 :2 8 4 P L A H :7 4 :2 8 0  FS H 74-17  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 9 3  394
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B. 4 :2 6 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROB LTPOT STRAT ER/H ER/H HR14 B HURSORF LAH
DES HUHHAR SURFACE,PROB EQUAL TO LOCI 2 7 9 ,2 8 0 , IN SH CORHER 
S A :H H IIE ;S C :R A R I CHUHKS; SD: 7E R I HARD;ST:SH CORHER 
SZ:STRATIGRAPHX UHCLEAR BUT PROB CORRECT 
STR EQUALS:279 280 
UHDER: 2 6 2  
O TER:270
SEALS AGAIHST:268 
POT 4 7 7  11800D -11803D  EB/H = 0004
B. 4 :2 6 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR14 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS TEST HARD SOIL LAIEB AROUHD TABUH 262
SA :H H IT E ;S C :H A R I;S D :7B B I HARD;SX:H CEHTRAL 
STR UHDER:2 5 4
OTER: 261 26 1A 
SEALS OTER:261 270 
SEALS AGAIHST:262
B. 4 :2 6 8  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT AHCHT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C HALL LAH
DES HALL CORHERIHG H FHOu H EHD OF HALL 253
AA:UHCUT,SBHI—D B ESSB D /R E U SED ;A E:E H ;A I:E H 0.95;A I:H  CEHTRAL 
STR EQUALS:253
UHDER: 2 3 8  248  
O T E R :266 2 7 Q 
SEALED B T :266 269 
C U T S :205 207  
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 4 :2 3 8
POT 4 8 9  12067D -12069D  E B O H ,I2 /P  = 0006
B. 4 :2 6 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT I 2 / P  I 2 / P  HR14 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH H FACE OF HALL 268
I B :L £ H E A R ;I J :E H ;I I :S S 0 .  3 5 , E l 0 . 9 0 ; I I : i  CEHTRAL,H OF HALL 2 6 8  
STR UHDER:2 3 8  
O TB R :274
SEALS AGAIHST:268 
CU TS:2 0 5  2 0 7  238  272 
LET B 8 8 2 .7 5  S 4 .6 0  H 0 .0 0
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 4 :2 3 8
POT 481  1 1 9 2 5 D -1 1 9 3 ID I 2 / P  =0021
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B. 4 :2 7 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH X 2 /P  HR14 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER E OP HALL 2 5 3 = 2 6 8
SA :B B O H H ;SD :C O H PA C T ;ST:H S2.0Q ,EH 0.70;ST:H  CEHTRAL,E OP 2 5 3  
STR ORDER:261 266  2 6 7  268 
0V B R:274
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :238
POT 4 7 9  1 1 9 1 1D -11918D  HOST BODS:EROH DOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0028
B. 4 :2 7 1  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LBEL STRAT I 2 / P ?  HR15 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER SOHEHHAT HIT ED HUH LOCUS 2 4 9  IH  POOL 2 65
SA:LIGHT BROHH;SB:CLAT;SC:LIHESTOHE,HOHHAR CHUHKS; S T :IH  
POOL 2 6 5  
STR UHDER:249  
OVBRS234 
H IT H IH :2 6 5  
LET T 8 8 1 .6 2  
B 8 8 1 .5 5
POT 483  11937D -11939D  BODS O H L I:1 POSS I2 /P ,IR O H  = 0005
B. 4 :2 7 2  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FILL LGH
DES SO IL LATER IH RESERVOIR PILL
SA:TELLOHISH BROHH:SB:SILT;SC:HABI FLECKS AHD CHARCOAL; 
ST:HH QUAD
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H AHD H 
STR UHDER:2 0 7  
OVER:273
CUT B T :2 5 5  269  28Q 
LET T8 8 3 .2 0
REP SECTIOH:H H BALKS PLAH:74:AUG
POT 484  119 4 0 D -1 1949D I 2 / P  =0030
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 9 2
B. 4 :2 7 3  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB HELL STRAT I 2 / P  HR15 C FIL L  LGH
DBS SOIL LATER IH  RESERVOIR PILL
SA :B LA C K ;SB :SILT ;SC :A SH ;SD :SO FT ;ST :H H  QUAD 
SZ:SLOPBS DOHH TO H AHD H 
STR UHDER:2 7 2  
OTBR:274
POT 4 85  11950D -11952D  1 2 /P  = 0003
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B. 4 :2 7 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BELL STBAT 1 2 /P  HB15 C P IL L  LGH
DES SOIL LAIEB IM BESBBVOIB PILL
SA:LIGHT BBO H H;SB:SILT;SC:HABI PL E C K S ;S D :S O P T ;S I:H I QOAD 
SZ:SLOPES DOHH TO H AMD H 
STB DMDBB:264 2 69  2 7 0  273 
OTBB:BHBZCATATED 
LET T8 8 2 .9 0
BBP SECTIO H :f BALK PLAH:
POT 486 1 1 9 5 3 D -1 1957D 1 2 /P  = 0018
B. 4 :2 7 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASH OHCT EBOH HOME HB14 SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IM S I  CQBHSB,HOT EXCAVATED 
SA:LIGHT B B O IH ;S T :S ! COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:264 2 7 9
0VEB:0IEXCA7ATED 
SEALS AGAIHST:2 82  
COT B I :2 6 4  
LEV T 8 8 2 .9 7
BEP SECTIO H :! BALK P L A H :76 :31
B. 4 :2 7 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT HOHE HB14 B E 0IS 0B P  LAH
DES HOIIAB SOBPACE E OP HALL 253
SA:GBAIISH H H IT E ;S X :H S 0 .8 0 ,E H 0 .6 0 ;S I :S I  COBHEB 
STB E0QALS:266 280 
OHDEB:2 64  
OVEB:278 
COT B I :2 6 4  
LEV 1 8 8 3 .1 2  
B 8 8 2 .9 7
BEP SECTIO H :! BALK P L A H :76 :31
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 5  66
B. 4 :2 8 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS BBOH STBAT HOME HB14 B HOISOBP LAH
DBS HOMHAB SOBPACE SHALL PATCH H OP LOCOS 264 
SA:GBAIISH H H IT B ;S I:S !  COBHEB 
STB BQOALS:266 219 
OHDEB:264  
OVBB:BHBXCAVATBD 
C 0T S :272  
COT B I :2 6 4  
LBV T 8 8 3 .1 4
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REF SE C T IO H :I BALK PL A M :76:31
B. 4 : 283B SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOVE HR14 C HALL LAH
DES HS BALL IH CATE 283
A A :O H C O T ,SEH I-D R SSSE D ;A B :H S;A F:8;A X :N S1.00; A I:IH  CATE 283 
STR OTBR:283H (BBDROCK)
SEALED B I:2 8 3 A  283F 2836 
H IT H IH :2 83  
LET T 8 8 3 .9 6  
B 8 8 1 .7 5
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 :4 1  P L A H :7 6 :4 5
B. 4 :2 8 3 C SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ER0H3 I 2 / P  HR13?
DBS SOIL LAIER OTBR EHTIRE AREA OF CATE 283
SA:BROHH;SC:LAR6B STORES;SD:COMPACT; S I : I H  CATE 283 
STR (JHDBR: 283A
OTER:283D 283E  283F  
H IT H IH :283  
LET T 8 8 2 .6 8  
B8 8 1 .8 2
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 :4 1  P L A H :7 6 :3 7
POT 5 0 7  11090 —11114 BBOH 1 , FEH HELL
5 0 8  11231 - 1 1 2 4 6  BROS1 - 3 , FEH I 2 / P
5 1 0  11358  - 1 1 3 6 3  EROBl,OD
OBJ 5 0 7  238 9  BRHZ RITET





A 7 6 .0 1 8 9
B. 4 :2 8 3 D  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH1 BHOH1 HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH CATE 283
S A :G R A I;S D :C O H P A C T ;S I:II CATE 283 
STR ORDER:283C
O TER:283B 2 8 3 1  
H IT H IH :2 83 
LET T 8 8 2 .1 5  
B 8 8 2 .10
POT 5 0 9  11351 - 1 1 3 5 7  EROH1 = 0040
B. 4 :2 8 3 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOHE HR14 A TOHBLE LAH
DBS TOHBLE IH  CATE 283
SA :H H ITE; SB:HARI BEDROCK FRA G K EH TS;SI:IH  HE BHTRAHCB TO 
CATE 2 8 3  
STR ORDER:283C 2830  283F
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OTEB:UMEXCA FATED 
H ITH IH :283 
LET T 8 8 2 .3 5  
B 8 8 2 .0 2
BEE SECTIOM: PLAN:7 6 :4 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 9 8  199
B. 4 :2 8 3 F  SEASOH: 1976
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH3 EBOH3 HR14 A SOILLAI LAH
OES SOIL LAIEB IV CATE 283
SA :G B A I;SD :CO H PA C T;SI:IM  CATE 2 8 3  
STB UMDBR:283C
OTEB:283B 283G 2 8 3 1  
SEALS AGAIHST:283B 
IIT H IM :2 8 3  
LET T 8 8 1 .9 7  
B 8 8 1 .7 4  
B 8 8 1 .8 2
BEF SECTION:SBLK 7 6 :4 3  P L A H :7 6 :4 5
POT 5 1 3  11619 - 1 1 6 2 9  ER0H1-3,UD =0030
514 11627 - 1 1 6 3 0  EBOH1-3 =0027
B. 4 :2 8 3 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH3 BBOH3 HB14? PLASLIH LAH
DBS PLASTEB OTBB BEDBOCK IM CATE 283
SZ :T E R I COHPACT PLASTEB LAIEB OMLI SLIGHTLY SOFTEB THAH 
BEDBOCK 
STB UNDER: 2 3 3 ?
0TBfi:283H
SEALS AGAIHST:283B 
COT B I :2 8 3 I  
H IT H IH :283  
LET T 8 8 1 .8 0  
B 8 8 1 .6 0
BEF SECTIOM:SBLK 7 6 :4 3  PLAN:7 6 :4 7
B. 7 : 20  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOME HB11 C STAIBHI LAH
DES HOH8HBHTAL STAIBIAX LEADING FBOH S TO M TO THE ACBOPOLIS 
AA:DBBSSBD; ADsLIHESTOHE; AX:M S2.6 0 , S H 5 .5 0 , H I. 1 0 ; AX:H HALF; 
AZ:OTEB 12H 9ID B INCLUDING D .3 :3 9  TBEAD AVERAGES 0 .3 8 H , 
R ISE 0 .2 0 H  VIDTH OF STONES LAID PERPENDICULAR TO LIME OF 
ASCENT 
STR B Q U A LS:D .3:39 
UHDEB:18 
OVBR:27 28 
SEALED B I :2 6  27  
LET T 8 8 8 .6 3
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B 8 8 7 .15
HEP SECTIOM; E BALK, S BLK  7 6 :5 9  PL A H :76:8  63 
p a o  PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 9 2  193 194 195 377 403 409







8 HUHSURF LAHPROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 
HUHHAR SORFACE OTER SOXL LAIER
S A :B R O H H ,H H IT E ;S X :H S 2 .75 ,E H 8 .00 ;S I:E H T IR E  SQUARE S OF 20 
EQO ALS:  B . 3 :  26 D .3 :4 0  44= 92  0 .4 :3 5 = 5 6  
UHDER: 25 
OTER.27
SEALS AGAIHST:20  
T 8 8 7 .8 0  S 2 .7 5  EO.QO 
T 8 8 7 .4 8  SO.QO B O .00  
B8 8 7 .3 0  SO.OO EO.QO 
B 8 8 7 .0 2  SO. 00 HO.jOO
SECTION:S E I  BALKS P L A H :76:24
0 9 6  11668  — 11676  LROH,FEB I 2 / P  = 0 0 3 0
LR0H 3-4 DOH/FEH IROH BODS = 0 3 9 7
LROH3-4 DOH,FEH EBOH,PEH IROH BODS = 0 0 8 0
LR0H 3-4 = 0 0 1 2





11677  - 1 1 7 2 7  
11728  - 1 1 7 3 8  
11950  -1 1 9 5 1  
12769  - 1 2 8 0 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 9 4  195 409 440 441 442
B- 7 :  27  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRH2 HR11 B HUHSURF LAH
DBS HUHHAR SURFACE OTER SOIL LAIER
S A :B R O H H ,H H IT E ;S D :R U B B L I;S I:H S 2 .7 5 ,E H 8 .0 0 ;S I:E H T IR E ,S  OF 20 
STR BQUALS:D.3 :  46 B .3 :2 7  D. 4 :3 8 = 6 9  
UHDER:2 0  26 
OTER:28
SEALS AGAIHST:20 
LET T 8 8 7 .3  0 SO.OO EO.OO
T 8 8 7 .0 0  SO.OQ HO.OO
B 8 8 6 .7 5  S 2 .2 5  BO.00
B 8 8 6 .9 5  SO.OO HO.OO
REP SECTIOH:S E H BALKS PLAH:7 6 :3 2
POT 099  11891 —17949  LRO H 3-4,LRO H l-2,ERO H ,FEH  I 2 / P  = 0 4 8 5
101 11952 - 1 1 9 8 6  LROH3—4 , PEH L R 0H 1-2 ,P E 8 EROH = 0 2 4 0
102 11987  - 1 2 0 4 4  LROH3-4,PEH LROH 1 -2  = 0 2 6 0
103 12164  - 1 2 2 0 5  LR 0H 3-4,PE H  LROH1 - 2 , FEH EROH = 0 2 6 0
104 12045  - 1 2 0 9 1  LR O H 3-4,LRO fi1-2,PEH  EROH BODS = 0 2 9 0
105 12092  - 1 2 1 1 5  LR O H 3-4,LRO H 1-2,PEH  EROH = 0 2 0 0
106 12116  —72150 LH0H3-4,LROH 1 - 2 , FEH EROH = 0 3 0 0
107 12151 -i1 2 1 6 1  LR0H3—4,L R 0H 1—2 = 0 0 3 0
108 12162  - 1 2 1 6 3  LROH1-3 = 0 0 1 2
109 12206 - 1 2 2 3 3  LROH3-4,LROHl-2,BROH = 0 1 6 5
110 12234 - 1 2 2 5 7  LR 0H 1-2,PEH  EROH = 0 0 7 8
111 12258  - 1 2 2 7 6  PROB L R 0H 3-4 ,L R 0H 1-2 ,F E H  EROH,
111 FEH IROH = 0 1 0 0
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OBJ 101 2 5 0 2  FB IT  BEAD A 7 6 .0 2 9 0
109 2 5 4 8  IROH TWO TAGS,OHE BOOK A76.Q33Q
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 9 2  193 194 195 409 440 441 442
B. 7 : 2 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR 12 B HUHSURF LAH
DBS HOHHAR SURFACE OF 4 DISCRETE LAYERS#S OF STAIRWAY 20
SA: RHITE ; SD :H ARDP ACKED; S I :  MS2. 7 5 . !S  8 . 0 0 ; SY: EH TIRE SQUARE S 
OF STAIRSAY 20 
STR BQ3ALS: B . 2 :  31 B .3 :2 9  D. 3 :4 8 = 9 4  
UHDER:20  27 
OYER:29 30 3 1  32  
LET T 8 8 6 .7 5  S 2 . 50 EO.OO 
T 8 8 6 .9 5  SO.OO SO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .5 5  S 2 .5 0  8 0 .0 0  
B8 8 6 .7 2  SO.OQ SO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:S B S BALKS PL A H :76:32
POT 112 12277  - 1 2 2 9 4  FES LROH,EROHl-4 DOH,FES HELL,
112 FEB IROH =0150
113 12295  - 1 2 3 1 5  FES LROH1 - 2 , BBOH1 - 4 , FEB IROH BODS =0175
114 12316  —123 2 0  FES LROH,EROH BODS,IROH BODS =0031 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 6 3  344 409 440 441 442
B. 7 :  29  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT HOHE HR13 C CURB LAH
DES CURBIHG STORES RU IIIH G  HS SELL BELOW LROH STAIRWAY 20
AA: DRESSED; A B :H EA D ER;A E:H S;A F:1; AG: 1 ;A I :H S 3 .2 5 ,  E S 0 .8 0 ;  AY: SB 
QU ADRAHT, EXTEHDIMG IHTO B .3  AHD B. 4
AZ:FOR LIKE COMSTRUCTIOH AID SIHILAR STRATIGRAPHY,D.4 :8 6  
SIR  B Q U A L S :B .3 :31  B- 4 :7 2  
UHDER:28  30 
OTBR:UHBZCAVATED 
SEALED B Y :30  31= 32  
LEY T 8 8 6 .4 3
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAH:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 6 3  343  344 363  3 7 6  377
B. 7 :  3 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH STRAT EROH1 EROH1 HR12 C HUHSURF LAH
DBS HUSSAR SURFACE OYER CURB 29
S A :S H IT E ;S D : PACKED,CROHBLI; S I :N S 2 .0 0 , E S 4 .5 0 ; SY:SB QUADRANT 
STR EQU A LS:B.2 :31 - B .3 :2 9  30 
UHDER:2 8  
OYER:29 31 32  
SEALS OYER: 29 
LEY T 8 8 6 .5 5  S 2 . 50 EO.OO 
T 8 8 6 .6 8  SO.OO EQ .00 
T 8 8 6 .7 3  SO.OO SO.OO
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B 8 8 6 .4 5  S 2 .S 0  EO.OU 
B 8 8 6 .4 9  S O .00 BO .00 
REP SECTXOH:E S B BILKS PLAN:
POT 115 12321 —12328 EB O H 2-3,IR O I BODS =0025
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 0 9  440 441 442
B. 7 : 31 SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STB AT LBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C HUBS HEP LAM
DBS HOWHAS AID SOIL SOSPACE £  OF CURB 29  EQUALS 32
S A :6 RAI BBOBH,IHITE;SD:HABD-PACKBD;SZ:HS2. 7 5 , E H 1 .2 5 ; S I:S B  
STB EQUALS:3 2  B .3 :3 2 —35 D .3 :4 9 = 9 5  
UNDBB:28 30 
0 7 E B :3 4  36 
SEALS AGAINST:29 
LET T 8 8 6 .4 5  
B 8 8 6 .3 7
BEP SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:
POT 118 12353 - 1 2 3 6 9  EBO H 4/LBO H 1,I2/P =0115
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 6 3  343 376 377 378 403
B. 7 :  32  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STB AT LBOH IBON HB13 C HUNSUBF LAH
DBS HUHHAB AND SOIL SUBFACE 9  OF CUBB 29  EQUALS 31
S A:GBAI BBOBH, BHITE; SD: HABD-P ACKED; SZ: I S 1 . 7 5 , E B 5 -7 0 ; S I : S I  
QUADBANT,B OP CUBB 29 
STB EQUALS:31 B . 2 : 33 B .3 :3 5  
UNDEB:28 30 
G 7B B :33 34 
SEALS AGAINST:29 
LET T 8 8 6 .4 7  SO.QO B 2 .7 5  
B8 8 6 .3 2  S O .00 B 2 .7 5  
T 8 8 6 .4 8  SO. 00 BO.QO 
B 8 8 6 .3 5  S O .00 BQ.QQ 
BEP SECTION:S 8 BALKS PLAN:
POT 116 12329 - 1 2 3 4 4  EBOH2-3,IBON BODS =0170
117 12345  - 1 2 3 5 2  LBOH,EBOH,1 IBON =0024
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 6 3  409 440 441 442
B. 7 :  33  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB EBOH STB AT LTPOT LBOH IBM1 HB13 C HUBSUBP LAH
DBS HU1BAB SURFACE 0 7 BB FILL
SA :BH ITE,G BA I BLACK:SC:HUBNAB CH 0HK S;SD :PACK ED ;SZ:H S1.75,BB 
5 . 7 0 ;S I :S B  QUADBiHT I  OF CUBB 29 
STB BQUALS:B.2 :3 3  35A 
UHDBB:32
0 7 E B :3 7  3 9 (BEDROCK)
CUT B I :3 4  
LET T8 8 6 .3 2  SO. OD. E 3 .0 0
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B 8 8 6 .0 3  S O ,90 B 3 .0 0  
T 8 8 6 .5 0  S O .00 1 1 .2 0  
B 8 8 6 .1 0  S O .00, 1 1 .2 0  
BBF SECTION:S V BALKS PLAN:
POT 119 12370  - 1 2 3 8 0  E B 0 H 1 -4 ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB 1 A  = 0131
121 12389  - 1 2 3 9 2  2 L R O M 3 -4 ,I2 /P  -OOOb
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 3  376 440 441 442
B. 7 :  34 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STB AT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C FTBBHCH LAH
DBS FOUNDATION TBEHCH B AND 1 OF COBB 29
IA : SO IL ;IB :L IH E A R ;IE :D A R K  BROBM;IH:RDBBLX; I J :  MS; IX :H S 3 . 0 0 ,  
B IO .0 5 - 0 . 1 0 ; I I : E  AND 1 OF COBB 29 















S Z :F IL L  I I  
STB EQUALS :B .  2 z  47
UHDEB:33 3 7 (BEDBOCK) 
POT 134 1 2 808  - 1 2 8 1 3  X 2 /P  
135 1 2804  - 1 2 8 0 7  I 2 / P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 7 0  46 2
C F IL L LGH
i0 0 0 4
=0029
C . 1: 12 SBASON: 1971
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT BIZN I 2 / P  HB11 C NALL LAH
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B 8 8 6 .0 3  S O .90 B 3 .0 0  
7 8 8 6 .5 0  SO.OO V I .20 
5 8 8 6 .1 0  3 0 . OQ S I . 20 
REF S E C H O S : S V BALKS PLAH:
POT 119 12370  - 1 2 3 8 0  BROS1 - 4 , H E L L ,I2 /P ,I& 1 A  
121 12389  - 1 2 3 9 2  2 L R O H 3 -4 ,I2 /P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 3  376 440 441 442
B- 7 :  34  SEASOS: 1976
ASS PBOB EROS LTPOT STBAT EROS X 2 /F  5S13 
DBS FOHIDAUOS TRESCH B AMD B OF CURB 29
XA: S O IL ; IB :LIH BA R;IE:D A RK  BROHH;XH:R(JBBLI 
B I O .0 5 - 0 . 1 0 ; I T :E  AID B OF CORB 29 
STB EQUALS :B .  3 :  34 
OHDBR: 31 32 
OTBR:OIEXCA7ATED 
CO TS:3 3  36  
LET 1 8 8 6 .3 2  SO.OQ E 2 .7 5  
B8 8 6 .0 0  SO.OO E 2 .7 5  
REF SBCTIOM:S BALK P L A I :7 6 :6 3
POT 120 12381 - 1 2 3 8 8  1 EROS,PROB E H E L ,I2 /P
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 3  344
B. 7 :  36  SEASOI: 1976
ASM PROB EROS STRAT 
DBS HOHVAR SURFACE E OF 
STB ORDER:31
C7S2:SHEXCA7AT£D 
COT B T :34  
LET T8 8 6 .4 0  
REF S E C T IO N S  B BALKS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 3  403
B. 7 :  39  SEASOI: 1976
A S! PROB HELL STRAT X 2/P  HB15
DES SO IL LATER XI RESERVOIR FILL  
S T :S I  CORSER
S Z :F IL L  X I HE CORIBR OF RESERTOXR 
STR EQ UALS:B.2 :  47
OHDBR:33 3 7 (BEDROCK)
POT 134 128 0 8  - 1 2 8 1 3  X 2/P  
135  1 2 8 0 4  - 1 2 8 0 7  I 2 / P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 7 0  462
C. 1 : 12 SEASOI: 1971
A SI PROB LROS STRAT B IZ I X 2 /P  HR11
IO IB  HR13?
FOOIDATXOI XREICH 3 4
P L A I :7 6 :63
=0131
= 0 0 0 8
C FTRBICH LAH 
X J: NS; XX: I S 3 . 0 0 ,
= 0 0 5 8
C HOISORF LAS 
HOT EXCAVATED
C FILL LGH
= 0 0 0 4
= 0 0 2 9
C BALL LAS
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DBS MS BALL ALOHG B BALK
A A: UMCOT;AE:MS:AX: MS 3 . 25,E B 0« 7 5 —1 . 0 0 ; AX:SE QUAD,ALOHG SB ALB 
STB OHDBB: 10 
O TEB:45 46 
SEALED B I : 31 43 
LET 1 8 7 7 .7 5  H 
T 8 7 7 .7 2  C 
T 8 7 7 -6 7  S 
BEE SECTXOM:S BALK 
POT 3 7 9  2 1 8 1 4
3 7 9  2 1 9 0 1 A -21911  
4 1 2  2 3 1 5 0  - 2 3 1 5 9
4 1 8  2 3 2 2 8  - 2 3 2 3 5
4 1 9  2 3 2 3 9  - 2 3 2 4 2
420  24598A -24613A
PLAM :71:5 1  
E E O H ,I2 /P  BODS
=0100
BODS OMLI:1 POSS BIZH,EBOH DOE,12/ P  
PBOB BYZM,EBOH,X2/P 
BODS OMLX:EROH,X2/P
2 POSS BIZH,LBQfl,EBOH,FEB I 2 / P  BOOS 
421 2 4 6 1 4 A—2 4 6 2 0 A BODS OMLT:POSS LBO H ,EBO H ,I2/P = 0025
423  24587A —2 4 5 9 7A LBOH,EBOH,FEB I2 /P ,T A B F
4 2 4  2 3 7 3 4  - 2 3 7 4 2  BODS 0 HLX:LBOH,EBOH,OD,1 TESS,1 TABF=0050
4 2 5  2 3 7 4 3  - 2 3 7 4 8  BODS 0 ML!: LBOH,EBOH,12/P,OD = 0025
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :2 0 6 7
PHOTOS: 7 1 :9  153 154 155 156 231 2 5 6  2 5 7  259 359
1: 13 SSASOM: 1971
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT SIBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14? C BALL LAH
OES MS BALL IB  HE QOADBAHT,ABETTED B I BALL 37
AA:OHCOT,TEST SHALL TO LABGE;AE:M S;AE:2 ; A X :H S5.6 5 ,B B 1.0 0  ; 
AT:HE QOADBAMT,MSAB E BALK 
STB OHDEB:7
0T B B .61  69  
ABOTTED B Y :37 
SEALED B T :59  
LET T 8 7 7 .14 
T 8 7 7 .2 2  
1 8 7 7 -1 8
BEE SECTIOH: P L A M :71 :143
POT 5 2 2 A 2 6 8 1 5  - 2 6 8 1 9  BODS OMLX:EBOflr I 2 / P  = 0026
52 2 B 2 6 8 2 0  - 2 6 8 3 1  E B 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0087
5 2 3  2 6 9 2 5  - 2 6 9 2 9  BR0H ,X 2/P 
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :2 0 3 8  20 3 9  2 0 4 0  2041  2 0 4 2  2 0 4 3  2044 2045  2046
2 0 4 7  2048 2049  2 0 5 0  2051 2 0 5 2  2 0 5 3  2054 20 5 5  2056
2 0 5 7  2058  2059  2 0 6 0  2061 2 0 6 2  20 6 3  2064 2 0 6 5  2066
2 0 6 7  2068  
PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 5
C. 1: 14  SEA SOM: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT BIZM I 2 / P  HB14 C BALL LAH
DBS BE HALL IM CBHTEB AMD E CEMTBAL
AA:OMCOT,DRESSED; AB:M ARX;AE:SB;AE:2 ; A X :EB 4.4 5 ; AT:E CEMTBAL 
STB E Q 0 A L S :C .2 :3 8  
OHDEB:7 11
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0YER:51 69 
SEALED B I :4 3  52  
LEY T8 7 7 .4 3  B
1 8 7 7 .4 2  C 
T 8 7 7 .3 9  H
BBF SBCTIOK:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :9 0
POT 402 2 2 8 1 0 1 -  2 2 8 2 1  BROfl D0H,FBB I 2 / P  
4 07  2 2 8 5 8 A -2 2 8 6 2 A EBOH BODS,FBI I 2 / P
410 2 3 1 3 3  - 2 3 1 4 0  BOOS OHLY:POSS E B O H ,I2 /P
411 2 3 1 4 1  - 2 3 1 4 9  BODS OKLI:POSS BYZK,EROH,X2/P 
485 25783  - 2 5 7 8 8  BROH D O H ,I2 /P
540 2 7 1 9 5  - 2 7 1 9 8  B RO H ,I2/P
541 2 7 1 9 9  - 2 7 2 0 2  PER E B 0 H ,I2 /P
542 BOOS OILX:FBH LBOH,FEi I2 /P ,(JD  
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :2 0 6 7
PHOTOS: 7 1 :9  80 231 256 257 444
1: 18 SEASOI: 1971
ASK POSS BROH STRAT A/KA
DBS FIL L  LAYBR E OF BALL 8





LEY T 8 7 7 .5 3  
1 8 7 7 .1 1  
BBF SECTIOMlS BALK 
POT 3 0 9  2 0 0 6 9  - 2 0 0 8 4  
3 1 6  2 0 2 3 9  - 2 0 2 4 3  
675 2 3 8 8 2  - 2 3 8 8 5  
675
I 2 / P  HR 14? FXLLLAY
P L A H :71:1 7  
BROH,FSB X 2 /P .0 D , 1 TESS,TABF 
A /H A ,B T Z H ,B R 0 H ,I2 /P ,1 TESS 
EROH D Ofl,FEI POSS HELL BOOS, 
FEB IBOK BODS
C. 1 : 25  SEASOI: 1971
ASH POSS BROH STRAT A/KA I 2 / P  HR12? B HUBBLAY
DBS HDBHAR LAYER IK IB CORKER,K OF BALL 49
SB: HtJKBAR; SC :C H A R C O A L;SI:IS4. 5 0 ,  E l l .  80 ; S I : HI CORKER 
STB HKDBR:20
0YB&:67 71 72  
LEY T 8 7 5 .8 5  1 0 .0 0  BO-QO
RBF SB C TX O I:I B BALKS PLAH:7 1 : 3 5  54
POT 3 5 7  215 3 9  - 2 1 5 4 6  B Y Z K ,X 2/P ,00
518  2 6 7 7 7  - 2 6 7 8 8  LROH,BROH DOfl,FBB I 2 / P
521 2 6 8 0 7  - 2 6 8 1 4  BODS OHLY:1 LBOH,BROH,FEB I 2 / P
5 2 5  2 6 9 3 7  - 2 6 9 4 0  1 IKTR A /HA,FEB B R 0 H ,I2 /P  DOM
OBJ 5 1 8  1106 6LSS BOTTOM A71
518  1132 BRBZ KEBDLE A71
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 2  168 426
00 8 0
0 0 8 5
0 0 1 5
LAH
0 2 5 0
0 0 6 2
LAH
0 0 5 0
0 0 9 5
0012
0 1 2 5
0 6 6 5
0 4 5 4
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C. 1 : 27  SEASON: 1971
ASN POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAXBR IN TRIAH60LAR SHAPE NEAR S BALK 
SCsNARI B IT S ;SD :P E B B L I,C R U fiB L I;S T sS  CENTRAL 
STR ORDERS 10 
0TB R :45
BOUNDED BTs 26 28 29  
LET 1 8 7 7 .1 1
REF SECTIONS PL A N s7Is51
POT 329  2 0 3 7 8  - 2 0 3 8 3  ER0H,1 I2 /P ,T A 3 F  = 0060
3 3 2  20561  - 2 0 5 6 8  EROH,FEW I 2 / P  BODS,TABF =0040
C. I s  30 SEASONS 1971
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH EROH HR13? C RETWALL LAH
DBS NS WALL H OF WALL 63
AAsSEHI—DRESSED# HEDIUH;AEsNS;AFs2 ; A X :N S4.5 0 , EWO.7 5 - 1 .2 5 ;  
A I:N  CENTRAL TO H CENTER




LET T 8 7 7 .1 6  H 
T 8 7 7 .4 7  C 
T 8 7 7 .8 4  S 
REF SECTIONS N BALK 
SECTIONS 
POT 361 2 1 5 7 9  - 2 1 5 8 6
853  2 5 3 5 3  - 2 5 3 5 8
854 25371  - 2 5 3 8 4  
PHO PHOTOSs 7 1 s 4 2 4  426
PHOTOSs 7 3 s 276
PHOTOSs 7 4 :5 3  153 4 3 6  3 47  458 439
PLANs71 s 60 * ? *  
PLA N s76:45 * ? *
EROH,OD
E R Q H ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  




C. I s  31 SEASONS 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 C FTRENCH LAH
DES FOUNDATION TRENCH FOR WALL 1 2 , W FACE 




LET T 8 7 6 .9 5
REF SECTION: PL A H :71:66
POT 360  2 1 5 5 9  - 2 1 5 7 8  LROH, FEW I 2 / P  BODS = 0075
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :1 5 3  156
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C . 1s 3 6 SEA SO I: 1971
A SI PBOB BROB LTPOT STBAT EROH I 2 / P  HE13 
DBS HUBBAR SORPACE BBTBBBN BALLS 14 AMD 37
SA:REDDISH;S X :H SO .2 5 , B 81 .0  0 ; S I : B CBRTRAL 
STR EQUALS:39 
O ID B R :11 
OTBRS52 53 
LET T 8 7 7 .1 1
RBF SECTZOHsE BALK PL A M :71:93
POT 47 3  25463  > 2 5 4 7 3  BROH DOM,FEB I2 /P ,T A B F  
4 7 7  2 5 5 4 2  > 2 5 5 4 9  B R O H ,I2/P  
486 BODS ONLY:3 BROH,2  I 2 / P
B HUBSURF LAH
C . I s  3 7  SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR14? C BALL LAH
DBS BB HALL,IN E BALK
AA:SBHI>DRBSSBD,LARGB;AE:EH;AG:1 ; A X :N S O .7 5 ,B H 2 .1 0 ; AX:E 
CENTRAL TO CENTBR 
STR UNDER:7 11 
OYBR:68 69  
SEALED B Y :41 53 70 
ABUTS:13 
LET T 8 7 7 .2 8  E
T 8 7 7 .1 9  C 
T 8 7 7 -1 3  H
REF SECTION:B BALK P L A N :71 :78
POx 5 0 3  262 0 6 A -2 6 2 1 4 A  B R 0 H ,I2 /P
532 2 7 0 0 6  - 2 7 0 0 7  E R 0 H ,I2 /P
533 NO POTTERY
537 2 7185  I2 /P ,O D  BODS = 0017
538  2 7 186  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0026
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 6  444
C . 1 : 38 SEASOS: 1971
ASN PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT BZZN? I 2 / P  HR14? SOILLAY LAH
DBS SO IL LAYBR AT S BALK,B OF BALL 8
SA:DARK BROBN;SC:NARI FLECKS; SD :H A R D ;SX :H S3.5 0 , B BO .9 5 - 2 .3 0 ;  
SYsSB QUADRANT,H OF BALL 8 ,E  OF BALL 40 
STR EQUALS:18
UNDER: 8 32 3 5  
0 ? E f i:6 4  65 
LET T 8 7 6 .0 0  SO.QO S 3 .3 5  
B 8 7 5 .4 5  SO.OO E 4 .25  
RBF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :7 1 :120
POT 3 89  22244A —22250A  BROH,FEB I 2 / P ,  1 TBSS = 0 0 4 0
400  22651  > 2 2 6 6 1  BODS ONLT:POSS BYZN,BROH,UD
459  25386  - 2 5 4 0 7  BROH D O N ,12/P
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468B
469  2 5 4 1 5  - 2 5 4 3 7  
501 2 6 1 4 3  - 2 6 1 7 0  
510 2 6 5 4 3  - 2 6 5 5 7  
OBJ 459 088 2  STOM 
501 097 8  STOH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 8  316
EBOH DOH, I 2 / P  
EBOH DOH,FEB I 2 / P  
EBOH D O fi,I2 /P ,T A B F  




= 0 3 7 5
= 0350
A 7 1 .0 3 1 6
4 7 1 .0 3 7 9
C . 1 : 39 SEASOH: 1971
A5B PCSS EBOH ST BAT BIZH 1 2 /P  HB13 B HOBSOBF LAH
DES HOBBAB SORPACE H OF LOCOS 36 BHICH I T  EQOALS
SA: BBOBH ;SD:CH 0H K Y ;SX :N S1. 1 0 , E B 0 ^ 9 5 ;S I :E  CEHTBAL 
STB EQOALS:36 
0HDEB:34
OTEB:41 42 68 70 
LET T 8 7 7 .0 1
BEF SECTIOB:E BALK PLAN:7 1 :9 0
POT 391 2 2 3 3 1  - 2 2 3 3 7  POSS B O H ,E B O H ,I2/P  
3 9 3  2 2 3 5 1  - 2 2 3 5 7  B Y Z H ,I2 /P ,0 D  
395  2 2 3 6 6  - 2 2 3 7 4  POSS LBOH,EBOH OOH,FEB I 2 /P  
401 2 2 6 6 2  - 2 2 6 7 2  EBOH,POSS BIZH
C. 1 : 40 SEASOH: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH ST BAT NONE HB11-HB13 C BALL LAH
DES NS BALL S OF (AND IN  LIME BITH) BALL 3 0 -6 3
AA:SEHI—DBBSSED; AB:POSS BOBBLE-FILLED;A6 :2  BITH BOBBLE FILL  
A Z :N S 4 .6 0 ,E B 1 .4 0 ,H 3 .6 3 ;A I :S B  QOADBANT,S OF BALL 63 
STB EQUALS:63 
UNDER:35 57
OVER:OMEXCAYATBD 9 4 (BEDBOCK)
SEALED B T :6 6  
LET T 8 7 6 .3 3  H 
T 8 7 5 .6 4  C 
T 8 7 5 .6 2  5
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A N :7 1 :1 3 4  7 4 :1 0 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 2 5
PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 5  482  673 6 7 4  723  7 2 4  1159 
PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 7 2  573
C- 1 : 41 SEASON: 1971
ASN P2QB EBOH LTPOT SXBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 B SO ILLa Y LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB AT B BALK
SAsDABK BBOBN;SD:HABD—P A C K E D ;S I:N S3 .0 0 , E B 1 .0 0 ; S I :  E CEHTBAL 
SZ:FOBHED SHALLOV BASIN BIHHED BITH HOBBAB 
STB OHDBR:39
OTEB:13 6 8  70 
SEALS AGAINST:37 
COT B I :4 2
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LB7 T 8 7 7 .1 7  
B 877.Q 1
RE? SSCTXOH :  E BILK P L A H :7 1 :113
POT 408 2 3 0 8 6  - 2 3 1 0 5  E R O H ,I2 /P ,T B S S a TABF
OBJ 408 1014  BRIZ COXH:ARETAS XT 9B C -40 A 7 1 .0 5 9 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 5
C- Is 42 SEASOH: 1971
AS I  PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR 14 C FTRBHCH LAH
DES FOOHOATXOH TREICH OH B FACE OF HALL 13
IB : LXH BAR;IE:BROHH ;X S: PEBBLES; I J :  HHE/SSH; IX : L 3 . 00 ,  HO. 10 ; 
I I :H E  QOADRAHT,HEAR E BALK 
STR OHDSR:39 
07E R :69
SEALS A 6A IH ST :13 
C 0TS:41 68 
LET T 8 8 7 .1 8
REF SECTXOH: PL A H :71 :1 2 0
POT 413 2 3 1 6 0  - 2 3 1 7 0  B R 0 H ,I2 /P
C. 1 : 43 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOUHDATIOH TREHCH OH S FACE OF HALL 14 SEE LOCOS 52 
S X :H S 0 .1 5 ,E H 4 .7 5 ;S T :S  CEHTEfi TO E CENTRAL 
STR EQOALS:C.2 :3 3  
UNDER:24 26 
OTER:46
SEALS A SA IH Sx:14 
LET T 8 7 7 .4 3  
T 8 7 7 .3 9
RBF SECTXOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 2 0
POT 414 23171  - 2 3 1 8 0  EROH,X2/P
437 2 4 1 4 9  -2 4 1 6 1  EROH,X2/P
453 24795A—2 4 8 1 0  EROH 0 0 H ,I 2 /P  = 0 2 0 0
454 24 8 1 1  - 2 4 8 2 5  ER 0H ,X 2/P = 0 4 4 5
C. 1 : 44 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH X 2 /P  HR11 C FTREHCH LAH
DES FOOHOATXOH TREHCH OH B FACE OF HALL 12
SAsSRAI BROHH; SO :L O O SE ;SX :H S2.0 0 , EHO.2 0 ; S I : SE, ALOHG E BALK 
STR 0 ID E 1 :10 
OTER:45
SEALS A6AXHST: 12 
LET T 8 7 7 .7 5  
T 8 7 7 .6 7
REF SECTXOH:S BALK PLAH: 7 1 : 9 6
POT 422 24614A —24632A  FEH LROH,EROH OOH,FEH I 2 / P # 00,TA B F
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C. 1 : 45  SBASOR: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HS14 HOBHLAI LAH
DBS HUHBAR LATER E OF HALL 8
SA:LIGHT G R A Y ;S D :H A R D -P A C K E D ;S B :B ;S F :20 ;S Z :H S 3.00 ,E H 4.25 ; 
SY :SE QOADRAHT 
STR EQOALS : C. 2 : 32
ORDER:(CLEAR OP) 12 15 18 24 26 2 7  31 44
OTER:4 6  50 55 55 58 76
LET T 8 7 7 .0 5  SO-OQ, E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .1 5  SO.OO EO.QjO 
REP SECTXOH:S E BALKS P L A M :71 :123
POT 426 23749  - 2 3 7 7 2  EROH DOH,FBH X 2/P,T A B F
4 28  23800  - 2 3 8 0 2  EROH, 1 2 / 2 ,T  AB F
429 238 0 3  -2 3 8 0 8  EROH,FEW I2 /P ,T A B F
435  24109  - 2 4 1 3 6  EROH DOH,FEH X 2/P
436 24 1 3 7  -2 4 1 4 8  EROH*X2/P,TABF 
438 2 4 3 7 7  - 2 4 3 9 6  BR0H,X2/P 
440 24406  -2 4 4 3 1  EROH,X2/P 
44 1 24432  - 2 4 4 6 2  E R O H ,I2 /P ,IA B F
442  24 4 6 3  -2 4 4 9 9  EROH,X2/P,TABF
443 24500  - 2 4 5 2 5  EROH,X2/P
444 24526  - 2 4 5 3 5  BROH,X2/P
445  24 5 3 6  - 2 4 5 4 0  BODS OHLY:FEW EROH,X2/P DOH
446 24541  - 2 4 5 7 0  EROH DOH,X2/P,TABF
447  24571  - 2 4 5 8 6  1 IHTR A/HA BOD,BROH D O H ,I2 /P
4 4 8  2 4 7 1 1A -24723A  ER 0H ,X 2/P
450 24740A—24757A  ERO H ,X 2/P,TASF
451 2 4 7 5 8 A—2 4 7 8 1 A ER 0H ,X 2/P 
4 5 7  25 0 3 5  - 2 5 0 7 2  EROH D 0 H ,X 2 /P ,1  POSS XRH2 
462 25109  - 2 5 1 0 3  ERQH D 0H ,X 2/P
464 25146  - 2 5 1 5 4  FEH E R 0H ,X 2/P
475  25492  - 2 5 5 2 2  F E i LROH,EROH DOH,FEH X 2/P,TABF 
48 1 25744  -  25760  POSS LROH,EROH DOH,FEW I 2 / P , 1  (JD
676 2 3 8 8 6  - 2 3 8 9 0  EROH,PROB HELL BODS,XROH BODS
6 7 8  23904  - 2 3 9 0 8  POSS EROH1—2,H ELL,IR O H  
683  26 5 5 0  - 2 6 5 5 6  H B L L ,I2 /P ,3  OD 
OBJ 426  1015 BRHZ COIR:ALEX.JAM - 103BC A 7 1 .0 5 9 9
464 08 8 0  LSTH STORE TESSBL FRAGHBMT A 7 1 .0 3 1 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 9 9
C . 1 : 46  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT BROH XRH1? HR13 A SOXLLAX LAH
DES SO IL LATER ALOHG E BALK
SA:DARK BROWM;SC:PEBBLBS;SD:HBAVI 
STR ORDER:12 43 45 
0 T E R :6 0  76 
LET T 8 7 6 .9 3  
B 8 7 6 .0 9
REF SECTXOH:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 4 0
= 0 1 0 0
= 0 1 0 0
= 0 5 0 0
= 0 7 5 0
= 0 8 8 0
= 0 9 0 0
= 0 1 8 0
= 0 0 5 5
= 0400
= 0 5 0 0
= 0 3 5 0  
=0 1 1 0
= 0 0 3 6
= 0 0 2 4
= 0 0 6 9
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POT 4 52  2 4 7 8 2 1 —2 4 7 9 4  E R O H ,I2 /P ,F E H  POSS XRH1,UD =0142
456  2 4 8 4 6  - 2 4 8 5 0  EROH DOS,PER I2 /P ,T A B F  = 0050
466  25131  - 2 5 1 3 2  BODS OHLX:1 POSS B R O H ,I2 /P
C . 1s 48  SEASOH: 1971
&SH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR137 C FTREHCH LAH
DBS POSS FOOHDATIOH TREHCH ALOHG H FACE OF HALL 30
IE :R ED  B RO H H ;IH :C R U H BLI;IX :B O .1 0 - 0 . 2 0 , D P 1 .1 0 ;IT :H H  QUADRAHT 
STB 0HDEB:20 
OVER:25 
LET B 87 5 -7 7
REF SECTXOH: P L A H :71 :131
POT 4 6 3  2 5 4 0 8  - 2 5 4 1 4  BODS O H LT:LRO H ,ERO H ,I2/P =0010
485A 25789  - 2 5 7 9 6  LROH,FEH BROH B O D S ,I2 /P  80DS
C. 1 : 49 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT HOHE HR11-HR13 C HALL LAH
DES EH HALL XH H CBHTRAL PART OF SQUARE
AA: UHCUT,SEHX—DRESS ED; ABsEH ; A F :1 0 ; AX:HS0. 60  (PRBSER7ED) ,
H i . 1 0 (BSTXHATED),BH2.20;AXsH CEHTRAL 
AZ:S FACE HOT PRESERTED 
STR EQUALSS63 C .5 :6 0  
UHDER:20
OTER: UHEXCATATED 
SEALED B T :110 
LET T 8 7 6 .Q 9  E
T 8 7 5 .9 0  C 
T 8 7 5 -9 3  I
REF SECTIOH: H BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 4 3  FSH 74-35
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 2 6
PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 2  161 2 6 9  5 7 3  
PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 4 7  2 4 8  249 2 5 7  838
C. 1 : 50 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH 1 2 /P  HR14 B ASHLAX LAH
DES SOIL AHD ASH LATER XH SB CORHBR,POSS FXREPXT OR BTBH TABUH 
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:COBBLBS,ASH COHCBHTRATXOH,TABUH FRAGS;SX: 
H S 2 -5 0 ,E H 3 .0 0 ; SY :SE CORHER 
SZ:H A I EQUAL LOCUS 64 
STR UHDER:45 
OTER:5 6  
LET T 8 7 7 .2 5  SO.OO. EO-75 
B 8 7 5 .7 5  SO.OQ B 2 .5 0  
REF SECTXOH:S BALK P L A H :71s134
POT 4 6 7  25 1 5 8  - 2 5 1 6 3  BODS O H L I:E R O H ,I2 /P  
471  25 4 4 0  —2 5 4 4 5  E R 0 K ,I2 /P ,U D  
476  2 5 5 2 2 A -25541  FEH B R O H ,I2 /P  DOH,TABF 
479  2 5 7 3 2  - 2 5 7 3 6  FEH ERO H ,X 2/P
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492  26029  > 2 6 0 4 0  EROH DOH,X2/P,TABF
C. 1 : 51 SEASOI: 1973
ASM PROB BROS LTPOT STRAT BROH IRH1 HR13 C FTREHCH
DBS POSS TRBICH FOR HALLS 40 AHO 6 3 , B OF HALL 40
IB:DARK GRAY;IH: LO O SE,SO FT ;X J:M S;X X :H S5«75;B H O .25—1 .0 0  
IY :S H  QUADRAHT,E OF HALL 40  
STR UHDBR:8 14
OYER:66 9 4 (BEDROCK)
COTS:83 
COT BY:73 
LEY T 8 7 6 .2 0  
B 8 7 2 .6 0
RBF SBCTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 4 3
POT 4 7 2  25446  > 2 5 4 6 2  EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  
4 7 4  25474  > 2 5491  EROH,1 2 / P 
552  16000D -16012D  BR0H ,X 2/P
6 03  20118  > 2 0 1 2 3  EROH DOH,FEH POSS H ELL,X 2/P
6 04  20124  > 2 0 1 3 0  EROH D 0 H ,L H B L ,X 2 /P ,0 D ,3  TABF
607  20224  > 2 0 2 3 2  BROH1>2 DOH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH I 2 / P  =
6 0 8  20233  > 2 0244  BROH D 0H ,L H B L ,X 2/P ,2  TABF 
6 1 0  20366  > 2 0 3 7 4  BROH1>2,PEH H E L L ,I2 /P  
612 2 0 3 7 9  > 2 0 3 9 0  EROH,HELL BODS,X2/P
6 1 4  20397  > 2 0 4 0 4  EROH DOH,FEH HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  
6 2 2  20961 > 2 0 9 7 2  ER0H (1>2?) D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P
6 2 6  20996  > 2 1 0 0 0  BODS O H L Y :B R /H ,X 2 /P ,1 TABF
6 4 2  21719  - 2 1 7 3 9  BRGH(1>2?)
6 4 3  21740  > 2 4 7 5 9  EROH(1 -2 7 )  , H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  XRM1
645  21998  > 2 2 0 1 0  ER 0H (1>2?) DOH,FEH HELL,FEH XROHBODS=
6 4 6  22011  > 2 2 0 1 8  EROH ( 1 - 2 ? )  DOH,FEH HELL, FEH IROHBODS=
6 4 7  22025  -2 2 0 3 9 A  EROH( 1 - 2 ? )  DOH,FEH HELL,XRM2,XRH1
6 4 8  22019  > 2 2 0 2 4  BR0H (1>2?) DOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P
6 4 9  22040  > 2 2 0 4 7  EROH(1>2?) DOH,FEH HELL, FEH IHOHBODS-
650  22048  > 2 2 0 6 2  BROH( 1 - 2 ? )  DOH,FEH HELL BODS,
6 5 0  FEH XROH BODS
651 22063  - 2 2 0 6 8  BODS OILY:EROH (1 - 2 ? )  DOH, FEH XROI
6 5 2  22379A—22392A  EROH DOH,FEH HELL,XROH BODS
654  EROH( 1 > 2 ? ) , POSS HELL,XROH BODS
655  22181  > 2 2 1 9 2  EROH( 1 - 2 ? )  DOH,PROB I2 /P ,IR O H
6 5 6  22193  > 2 2201  ER 0H (1>2?) DOfl,FEJ XROH
6 5 7  222 0 2  > 2 2 2 0 5  E R 0H ,X 2/P
6 5 8  2 2 2 0 6  > 2 2 2 2 7  1 LROH,BROH( 1 - 2 ? )  OOH,X2/P,XRH1
6 5 9  22228  > 2 2 2 3 6  EROH DOH,FEH X 2 /P  BODS,IRH1 BODS,
6 5 9  1 TESS
6 6 0  2 2 5 5 7A>2 2 5 7 1 A EROH DOH,POSS HBLL,X2/P,XRH1
6 6 2  2 2 5 8 0  > 2 2 5 9 5  BROH, HELL,FEH X 2/P ,X R H 1,1  TABF
6 6 3  22596  > 2 2 6 0 2  BROH (1 —2 ? ) , H EL L,X 2/P ,FEH  IR H l ,  1 TABF-
6 6 5  23 6 0 3  > 2 3 6 0 8  FEH B R O H (1>2?)^X R II
66 6  2 3 6 0 9  > 2 3 6 1 5  1 POSS X 2/P,X RH 1
6 6 7  2 3 6 1 6  > 2 3 6 3 6  ER O H ,H ELL,X 2/P ,IR B 1
6 6 8  2 3 6 3 7  - 2 3 6 5 9  BR0H (1>2?) DOH,FEH HELL,X2/P,XRH1 
7 5 9  2 6 3 2 6  > 2 6 3 3 2  FEH BROH,XRH1















0 1 9 2
0 2 2 6
=0086
0 2 0 5
0 1 6 6
0 1 5 5
0 0 5 8
0 1 2 2
=0410
014 3




0 0 0 7
0 3 7 0




BROH DOH,FEW HBLL,FBB I 2 / P  
EBOH,HELL BODS,IRH1 
EROH,HELL BODS,IEOH BODS 
ER 0H ,H EL L,X 2/P , XRH1 
HOOK
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 6 1  2 7 4  482 673 674  723  724  839 
PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 7 2
760 2 6 3 3 3  - 2 6 3 3 6  
7 76  26 7 4 3  - 2 6 7 5 6  
780 2 6 8 4 2  - 2 6 8 4 6  
787  26881  - 2 6 8 8 7  
7 90  2 7 0 8 8  - 2 7 1 0 0  






4 7 1 .0 3 1 7




PROB EROH LTPOT EROH X 2/P  HR14? C FTREHCH LAH
FOOHDAIIOH TREHCH OH H FACE OF BALL 14 SEE LOCOS 43 
I E :  BROBH ;IH :SO FT,C R IJH B L X ;IX :H SO .1 0 - 0 . 2 0 , E I 2 - 4 0 ; II:CEHTER 
IZ:LOCOS 52 HAT CUT HORE LAIERS THAH JUST 54,BOT THE FIELD 
RECORDS DO HOT SO IHDXCATE
ORDER: 36 
COTS:54
SEALS A 6A IH ST:14 
LE7 1 8 7 7 .2 0  
T 8 7 7 .0 6  
REF SECTIOH:E BALK 
POT 482  25761 - 2 5 7 7 0  
483 25771  - 2 5 7 7 7  
5 12  26 5 7 0  - 2 6 5 8 3  
512
P L A H :7 1 :137 
EROH DOH,FEB X 2/P  
BODS OHLI:EROH D 0 H ,I2 /P  
E R 0 H ,I2 /P
(ALSO LISTED BITH C . 1 :5 3 ,6 2 )
= 0325
1 : 53 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT LROH X 2 /P  HR14? C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHOATXOH TREHCH S OF BALL 3 7
XB:BROBH; 1 6 :PBBBLBS;XH:CROHBLT; U : EB; I X : H O .2 0 , L 2 -4 0 ; IT :E  
CEHTBAL TO CEHTER 
S IR  ORDER:36 
07B R :6 9
SEALS AGAIHST:37 
LET T 8 7 7 .1 3  
T 8 7 7 .2 8  
REF SECTXOH:E BALK 
POT 4 7 8  2 5 5 5 0  - 2 5 5 5 5  
480 25 7 3 7  - 2 5 7 4 3  
5 1 2  26 5 7 0  - 2 6 5 8 3  
512
P L A H :7 1 :1 3 7  
BODS OHLX:EROH DOH,FEB 12/ P  
1 LROH BOD,BROH BODS DOH,FEH X 2/P 
EROH D O H ,I2 /P
(ALSO LISTED HXTH C . 1 :5 2 ,6 2 )
= 0325
C . 1 : 54 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS BROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA X 2/P  HR13 SOXLLAX LAH
DBS SOIL LAXER E OF BALL 3 0 -6 3
SA:GRAX BROBH;SC:PBBBLES;SD:CHOHKI, P B B B L X ;SX :H S 6.50 ,E H 1. 50 
SX:H CBHTRAL TO CEHTER 
STR 0HDER:9
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0T E R :59  61 63 73 
LET T 8 7 6 -8 5  HO. OQ E2.
B 8 7 6 .6 5  1 0 . OQ B2. 
RBF SECTIOH;H BALK 
POT 4 8 7  2 5 7 9 7  - 2 5 8 2 2  
4 9 0  2 6 0 0 1  - 2 6 0 2 4
495  2605S  - 2 6 0 8 9
496  2 6 0 8 8  - 2 6 0 9 5  
498  261Q6 - 2 6 1 2 4  
500 2 6 1 3 4  - 2 6 1 4 2  
509 2 6 5 0 0  - 2 6 5 4 2  
5 14  2 6 5 9 0  - 2 6 5 9 5
OBJ 4 9 8  0977 POTT 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 5 5
00
00
P L A H :7 1 :140 
E R O fl,I2 /P
3 A /H A ,E R O H ,X 2/P ,1 00 
1 LROH,BROH,X2/P 
1 LROH,EROH D O fl,I2 /P  
EROH DOH, X 2/P  
BROH,X2/P 




= 0375  
= 0225  





A 7 1 .0 0 0 0
C. 1 : 55  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA X 2/P  HR14 SOILLAI LAH
OSS SOXL LAIER S OF HALL 14
SAsGRAl BROHH;SC:HABX CHUKKS; S X :H S 1 .5 0 , E H 1 -7 5 ;S T :S E  CEHTER 
STR BHOERs 45  76 
OTBR.75 80 
LET T 8 7 6 .0 0
RBF SECTXOH:SBLK 7 1 :1 6 6  P L A H :7 1 :1 4 3
POT 4 8 8  25 8 2 3  - 2 5 8 2 5  BOOS OHLY:1 PROB EROH,X2/P
531 2 7 0 0 2  - 2 7 0 0 5  1 A/HA,FEH EROH BOOS,X2/P OOH =0110
C . 1 : 56  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH X 2 /P  HR14 B ASHLAX LAH
DBS ASHT LAIER XI SE CORKER,POSS SURFACE
SA :T ER I DARK BROHH;SC:CHARCOAL,ASH;SD:SHOOTH;SX:HS1 .7 5 -  
2 .  0 0 , EH2 .5 0  ; ST: SE CORKER 
STR UHDER:45  50 
OTBR:84 
LET T 8 7 5 .7 5
REF SRCTIOH:S BALK PLA H :7 1 :1 4 3
POT 4 9 3  26041  - 2 6 0 5 2  EROH BOOS DOH,FEH X 2/P,TA B F = 0150
OBJ 493 0976  BRHZ COSHETXC SPATULA A 7 U 0 3 7 8
C- 1 : 57  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH X 2/P  HE13? A SOXLLAI LAH
DBS SOXL LAIER ALOHG V SXDB OF SURTXTXHG HALL 40
SA: BROHH; SO: SOFT,LOOSE; S I : H S 2 .5 0 , EH0 . 1 0 ; ST: S i  QUAORAHT 
STR UHOER:47
07B R :40  UHBXCATATEO 
LET T 8 7 5 .6 2
RBF SECTXOH: P L A H :7 1 :1 4 3
POT 4 9 7  2 6 0 9 6  - 2 6 1 0 5  FEH BROH,X2/P OOH
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C . 1 : 58 SEASOH: 1971
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB AT E BALK,S OP BALL 37
S A :B R O H I;S C :IA R I;S X :H S O .8 0 , EH 2 - 6 0 ; S I :S E  QOADRAHT 
STR EQOALS:C.2 :3 7  
ORDER:45
OTER:7 5  82  83 85 
LET T 8 7 6 .3 3
REF SECXIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :71 :143
POT 499  2 6 1 2 5  -2 6 1 3 3  EROH BOOS D O H ,I2 /P  = 0075
5 2 8  2 6 9 6 9  - 2 6 9 7 9  B R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0542
C . 1 : 59 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1? HR14 C PTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH H FACE OF HALL 13
IE :G R A I BROHH; 1 6 : PEBBLES ;IH:CR(JHBLT ; I J :  HHE/SSH; I X :L 3 .  0 5 ,
1 0 - 1 5 ; II:C E H T E R  TO HE CEHTER 
IZ :C 0H PA 3E FTREHCH 42 OH E FACE OF HALL 13 
STR 0HDER:54 
0T E R :62
SEALS AGAIHST:13 
COTS:61 
LET T 8 7 7 -1 4  
T 8 7 7 .1 8
RBF SECTIOH: PLA H:7 1 :1 4 3
POT 5 0 2  2 6 1 7 9 A—2 6 2 0 5 A E R O B ,I2 /P *1  POSS IRH1 = 0450
507 26356A — 26363A  E R O S ,I2 /P  = 0110
511 2 6 5 5 8  - 2 6 5 6 9  EROH DOH*FEH I 2 / P  = 0325
C. 1 : 60 SEASOH: t9 7 3
ASH PROB EROH STRAT I 2 / P  HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH  SE QOADRAHT
SA:LIGHT BRO H H ;SD :SH O O TH ;SX :H Sl-25,EH 1-10 ;S I :S E  QOADRAHT 
STB EQOALS:6 9  
OTER:82  
ORDER:46 76 
LET T 8 7 6 .3 0  S 2 .2 5  EO.QO 
B 8 7 6 .0 0  S 2 .2 5  EO.OO 
RBF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :71 :143
POT 534 HO POTTERT
5 3 5  2 7 1 5 3  - 2 7 1 5 5  I2 /P ,I R H 1
7 9 3  2 7 1 8 4  - 2 7 1 9 0  IRH1 =0040
OBJ 535  1187  GLSS BEAD A 7 1 .0 4 9 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 7 3
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C- 1: 61 SBASOH: 1971
AS I  PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BBOS 1 2 / P HB13 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOXL LAIER BETVEEH BALLS 30 AHO 13
SA:BEDDISH B R O H H ;SI:H S6.0 0 , EH1 . 0 0 - 1 . 5 0 ; S I:H E  QOADRAHT 
STR UHDER:54 13 
OTBR:62 68  
COT B I :5 9  
LET T8 7 6 * 6 8
REF SECTIOH: H BALK PLA H :71 :1 4 9
POT 506 26 3 5 4 A -2 6 3 5 5 A  FEH E B 0 H ,I2 /P  DOH 
515 2 6 7 2 6  -  2 6 7 3 4  EROH B O D S ,I2 /P
C . 1: 62 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT BIZH? I 2 / P  HR13 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB BETHEEH BALLS 30 AHD 13
SA:LIGHT BED—B B O B H ;SC :C O B BLES;SX :H S6.00,EH 1.00—1 . 5 0 ; S I :  HE 
STB OHDEB:59 61
1120 7 E B :76 7 7  80  81 101 
LET T 8 7 6 .9 3  H 1 .7 5  E 0 .2 5  
T 8 7 6 .3 0  H I . 75 S 3 -0 0  
B 8 7 6 .5 5  H I - 75 B O .25 
B 8 7 6 .2 5  H 1 .7 5  E 3 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:H BALK 
POT 505 2 6 3 4 5  - 2 6 3 5 3  
512  2 6 5 7 0  - 2 6 5 8 3  
512
517  2 6 7 6 6  - 2 6 7 7 6  
544 2 7 2 1 3  - 2 7 2 2 3  
5 53  2 7 3 0 9  - 2 7 3 1 2
11
P L A M :71 :158 
EROH DOH, FEB I 2 / P  
EROH DOH,1 2 / P
(ALSO LISTED BITH C . 1 :5 2 ,  53) 
EROH,FEB 1 2 / 9
2  POSS BIZH,EROH DOH,FEB I 2 / P  
FEB EBOH,1 2 / P
= 0125
= 0 3 2 5
= 0544
= 0037
C. 1 : 63 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BROH STBAT ABCHT EBOH I 2 / P  HB11-HB13 C BALL LAH 
DBS HS HALL FORHIHG COBHEB H U H  BALL 49
AA:SEHI—DRESSED; AB:CHIHKSTOHE; AB&HS; AE: 1 0 ; AX: IS 1  - 6 5 ,B H 0. 9 0 ;  
A I:B  CEHTER
A Z :3 .95H  HIGH AS PRESEBTBD 
STR BQUALS:40 4 9  
UHDER:54
OTER:9 4 (BEDROCK)
SEALED 8 1 ;7 3  
ABUTTED B I :3 0  
LET 1 8 7 6 .6 3  
T 8 7 6 .4 5
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :149 F S H 73 :28
POT 551 16125D FEB EBOH,FEH I 2 / P  = 0 0 2 5
PHO PHOTOS. 7 1 :4 2 6
PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 5  276  482 673  6 7 4  1159
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C . 1 : 64 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STSAS BROH X 2 /P  HR13 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB BBTVEEH HALLS 40 AHD 8
SA:DARK BROHN;SD:HODDI,SOFT;SX:1 .0 0 1 1 .2 5 H ;S I:S H  CORHBR 
STR 0HDSR:38 
OTBR:65 
LET T 8 7 5 .8 9
REF SE C T IO I:S  BALK PLAH:7 1 :1 5 8  149
POT SOB 2 6 3 6 4 A -2 6 3 7 1A B R O H ,I2/P
524 26930  - 2 6 9 3 6  EROH,FEH I 2 / P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 7 1  272 572 573
C . 1 : 65 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAYBR IH SH QUADRANT,S OF HALL 40
SA:DARK BROHH; SC : HARI FLEC K S;SI:M S2 . 5 0 , E H 0 .7 5 ;S I :S i  QUAD 
STR OHDER:38 64 
OTER:82 
LET T 8 7 5 -8 9
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :1 1  P L A M :71 :149 195
POT 5 1 3  26 5 8 4  - 2 6 5 8 9  EROH DOH, FEH I 2 / P
516 26735  - 2 6 7 6 5  EROH DOH,FEH 1 2 / P = 0650
519  26789  - 2 6 7 9 4  EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  =00 75
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 2 5
C . 1 : 66 SEASOH: .1 9 7 1
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FTRENCH LAH
DES PROB FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH i  FACE OF HALL 40
IH :L O O S E ,C R O H B L I;IJ:M S ;IX :M S 2 .2 5 , EH O .1 0 ;IT :S H  QOAD,H OF 40 
STR (JHDER: 35 51 
0TER :82
SEALS A 6A IH ST:40 
LET T 8 7 5 .6 2  
1 8 7 6 .3 2
RBF SECTIOH: P L A H :71 :149
POT 520 26795  - 2 6 8 0 6  EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  = 0110
C. 1 : 67 SEASON: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR137 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IH  HH CORHBR,H OF HALL 30
SA :RBD ,SRA I;SC:A SH^SX :M S4 . 2 5 , E H 2 .4 0 ;S I :H H  CORHBR 
STR E Q 0 A L S :C .5 :5 2  6 2  
OHDER:25 
OTER:103 105 
COT B I :7 1
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LET 1 8 7 5 .9 3  BO. 00. H O .00 
B 8 7 5 .6 0  B O .00 HO.OO 
REF SBCTIOB:B B BALKS P L A M :71 :195
POT 527  2 6 9 5 2  -2 6 9 6 8  E£0H# I 2 / P  DOB = 0 1 9 0
536 27156  -  2 7 1 8 4  FEH EROH B O D S ,I2 /P  DOB = 0 4 5 0
545 2 7 2 3 5  - 2 7 2 4 2  FEH EBOH,I2 / P = 0 0 4 5
547A 27227  - 2 7 2 3 4  1 POSS ROB BO D ,X 2/P = 0 0 5 5
OBJ 545  12 05 POTT JOGLET A71 .0 6 4 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 2  53
C. 1 : 68  SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER E OF HALL 3 0 ,H OF BALL 3 7
SA:LIGHT BROBH,DARK B R O H H ;S I :H S 3 .5 0 ,E H 0 .5 0 -1 .3 0 ;S I :B E  
STR OHDER: 39 41 61 37  
OTER:69 
COT B I :4 2  70  
LET T 8 7 6 .7 5  B 3 .5 0  B O .00 
T 8 7 7 .0 5  H4.-25 EO.QO 
B 8 7 6 .5 7  M 3.50 EO.QO 
B 8 7 6 .8 0  B 4 .2 5  B O .00 
REF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A M :71 :149
POT 526 2 6 9 3 8 A—2 6 9 5 1  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0 2 1 5
C . 1 : 69 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER B OF HALL 30 AHD H OF HALL 37
SA:DARK BROHH; S C :P E B B L E S ;S X :H S 6 .50 , EHO.50—1 . 3 0 ; S I :B  OF 30  
STR EQOALS:60 117
OHDER:13 14 37  42  53  68  70 
OTBR:80 80  112 
LET T 8 7 6 .5 7  H 3.5Q  E 0 .0 0  
T 8 7 6 .8 0  H 4 .2 5  EO.qO 
B 8 7 6 .4  0
RBF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :195
POT 5 2 9  2 6 9 8 0  - 2 7 0 0 1  FEH BROH,2 PBOB L H E L ,I2 /P  DOH
539  2 7 1 8 9 D -2 7 1 9 4 D  1 IHTB A /H A ,2  E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 1 6 0
5 43  27 2 0 3  - 2 7 2 1 2  FEH BROH B 0 D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 2 2 0
549  2 7 2 9 2  - 2 7 3 0 8  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0 3 1 5
795 2719  7 - 2 7 2 2 2  1 HELL BOD,IRH1 = 0 0 5 6
C. 1 : 70 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH STRAT HOHE HR13? C FTREHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH I  OF HALL 3 7
IE:DARK B R O H H ;IH :L 0 O S B ,G R A IH T ;U :E H ;IX :L 1 .3 0 ,B 0 .1 0 ;S I :E  
CEHTBAL 
STR OHDER:39 41 
OTBR:69
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SEALS A G A IIS T :37  
C 0T S:68 
LET T 8 7 7 .0 0  S 5 . 00 EO-QQ 
B 8 7 6 .8 0  S 5 .Q 0  EO-QO 
BBF SECTIOH:B BALK P L A H :71 :149
POT 530 LOST
C. 1: 71 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT BOHI? I 2 / P  HB137 C PTBEVCH LAH
DES FOOHDATIOH TBEHCE I  OF HALL 30
IE :B B O H H ;IH :S O F T ,L O O S E ;IJ :H S ;IX :H S 4 .1 5 ,E H 0 .2 0 ;I I :H H ,8  OF 30 
STB OHDBB:25
0 7 E B :103 105 
CUTS:67 
LET T 8 7 7 -1 6  
T 8 7 7 .8 4
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 1 :163
POT 546 HO POTTEBY
547B27 2 8 3  - 2 7 2 9 6  1 POSS BOH B O D ,I2 /P  = 0055
C. 1: 72 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HB13? B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYEB ALONG H SIDE OF HALL 49
SA :B aO H N ;SD :L O O SR ,C B U H B L X ;SX :H S0.20 ,E I0 .90;SY :H  CEHTBAL 
STB UHDEB:25 
OTEB:103 
LET T 8 7 5 -9 3  
T 8 7 6 -0 9
BEF SECTIOH: P L A N :7 1 :163
POT 548 2 7 2 8 7  - 2 7 2 9 1  1 LBO H ,EBO H ,I2/P
550 16105D—16107D  BODS O H LY :EBO H ,I2/P = 0035
C . 1 : 73 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C FTBEHCH LAH
DES POSS FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH AT E FACE OF HALL 63




CUTS:5 1  
LET 1 8 7 5 .6 5
BEF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 1 :1 6 3
POT 554  27313  - 2 7 3 1 7  EBOH D O H ,I2 /P  = 0 2 2 5
C . 1 : 75 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  Hfil 4 SOILLAI LAH
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DBS SOIL LAIER IE  SHALL COT OF BALLS 40 ABD 63
SA :SE A I;SC :SA B I,C O B B L E S; S I:M S 3 .6 0 *  EHO.5 0 ; S I :S  CEHTER 10 S 
CBHTRAL 
STR III DEB: 55 58 
OTER:82 
LET 1 8 7 5 .0 0
REF SECTIO I:SBLK  7 3 :1 1  P L A H :73 :9
POT 609 2 0 2 4 5  -2 Q 2 5 5  FEB E R 0 H ,L H E L ,I2 /P  = 0 3 1 2
OBJ 609 1355  POTT LAHP HELL JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 6 1
C. 1: 76  SEASOH: 1973
ASM PROB BROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAZBRS IH A TEST PROBE SB AT LOCATIOH OF BALL 14
SA:BROSH,GRAT;SC:GOBBLES, ASH; S X :H S 0 .2 5 , E12- 15; S I :  E CEHTRAL 
STR EQUALS:77 7 8  79 80 82 
UHDER: 45 46 62 
OTBR:55 60 
LET T 8 7 5 .9 7
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :2 5  PL A M :73:19
POT 611 2 0 3 7 5  - 2 0 3 7 8  FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 6 1
C . 1: 77 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT UHAI IRH1 HR14 
DES PBOB SO IL SURFACE IH  CEHTER OF SQUARE
S A :G R A I;SC :C O B B L E S ;SZ :H S2.7 5 ,E B 1 .3 5 ,D P 0 .5 6 ; SI:CEHTER 
SZISOHE SURFACE HBATHBRIHG ETIDEHT 
STR EQUALS:76  81 113 
UHDER: 62  73 101 
OTER:7 8  
LET T 8 7 5 -6 4  B
T 8 7 6 .2 0  E
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :6 5  P L A H :73 :19
POT 615 2 0 4 0 5  - 2 0 4 0 9  1 POSS UHAI,1 E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH
616 2 0 4 1 0  - 2 0 4 1 6  ER O H ,I2/P
617 2 0 4 1 7  - 2 0 4 2 8  BROH B O D S ,I2 /P  DOH
618 2 0 4 2 9  -2 Q 4 3 4  B R O fl,I2 /P
770 2 6 7 1 6  -  2 6 7 2 2  BRO H,HELL,12/P 
774 2 6 7 3 5  - 2 6 7 3 8  BODS OHLX:POSS HELL,IRH1 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 4  
PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 7 3
SOILSUR LAH
= 0074
= 0 0 8 3
= 0 0 8 2
= 0 0 6 7
= 0005
C . 1 : 78 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH IRH1 HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH CEHTER OF SQUARE
SA:GRAI BROHH;SD:HARD—PA C K B D ;SE:H ;SF:30 ;SX : HS2. 7 5 , EHO.9 5 ,  
DPO.2 1 ; SI:CEHTER
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STS EQ(JALS:76 81 
HIDES: 77 
OTER:79 
LET T 8 7 6 .2  0 E
1 8 7 5 .6 4  I
RBF SECTIOI:SBLK 7 3 :6 5  PLAH:7 3 :1 9
POT 619 20435  - 2 0 4 3 9 I 2 / P =0021
620 20734  -2 Q 7 5 7 EROH1 - 2 , I 2 / P , IR H 1 = 0157
621 20955  - 2 0 9 6 0 1 PROB ROH BOD, 1 EROH B O D ,I2 /P ,
621 1 TESS =0035
630 21384  - 2 1 3 8 8 I R H 1 ,2 TABF =0012
771 26 7 23 -  2672 5 1 HELL BOD,IRHl =0011
775 26739  - 2 8 7 4 2 2 EROH,FEH HELL,IRH1 =0032
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 4
C . 1: 79 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH IBH1 HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH CEHTER OF SQUARE
SA:BROSH;SC:HED C O B B L E S ;S E :I ;S F :3 0 ;S I :  HS2. 7 5 ,E H 1 . 45  ,D P0. 3 0 ; 
SI:CEHTER 
STR EQOALS:76 81 
OHDER:78 
OTBR:80 
LET T 8 7 6 .2 0  E
T 8 7 5 .1 3  H
REF SECTIOI:SBLK 7 3 :6 5  P L A H :73:33
POT 623  20973 - 2 0 9 7 7  FEH E R O H ,I2 /P ,1  POSS IRH1 = 0027
6 3 2  21392  - 2 1 4 0 1  1 PROB EROH,FBI I 2 / P  BO DS,IRH 1,O D,
632 1 TESS =0051
7 7 2  26726  - 2 6 7 2 7  X RI1,O D  = 0005
791 27101 - 2 7 1 0 2  FB I POSS I 2 / P  BODS,IRH1 =0016
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 4
C . 1: 80 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR14 SO ILLA I LA11
DES SOIL LAIER IH CEHTER OF SQOARB
SA:DARK B R O IH ;SC ;C O B B L E S ;S D :S H O O IH ;S E :I;S F :3 5 ; S I :H S 2 .7 5 , 
B B 2 .9 5 ,D P 0 .4 Q ;S I:C E H T E R  TO E CEHTER 
STR EQOALS:76
OHDER:55 6 2  69 79 81 
OTER:82 
LET T 8 7 6 .2 0  E
T 8 7 4 .4 6  I
REF SECTIOI:SBLK 7 3 :6 5  P L A I:7 3 :3 3  3 7
POT 6 2 4  20978  - 2 0 9 8 8  EROH(1 —2 7 ) , POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0095
BROH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,P O S S  I R I 1  = 0 0 2 8  
FBH I 2 /P ,I R H 1  =0063
FEH I 2 / P , H I 1  = 0033
FBH I2 /P ,I R H 1  = 0016
3  BOSS EROH B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS,IBM 1 = 0035
625  2 0 9 8 9  -2 Q 9 9 5
6 27  21202  - 2 1 2 0 8
6 2 8  21209  - 2 1 2 1 4
6 29  21 2 1 5  - 2 1 2 1 9  
6 3 3  21402  - 2 1 4 0 4
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7 7 7 2 6757  -2 6 7 6 1 1 POSS I 2 / P  BOD,IBH1 = 0017
779 2 6 7 6 5  - 2 6 7 6 7 IBH1 =0010
781 2 6 8 4 7  -2 6 8 4 9 IBH1 = 0007
782 2 6850  -2 6 8 5 4 IBH 1 = 0026
7 8 3 2 6 8 5 5  -2 6 8 5 8 IBH1 = 0025
784 26859  -2 6 8 6 3 IBH1 = 0014
78 5 2 6 8 6 4  -2 6 8 6 6 IBH1 = 0010
786 2 6 8 6 7  -2 6 8 8 0 IBH1 = 0088
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 7 4  914
C- 1 : 81 SEASOH: 1973
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBH1 HB13 C PTBEHCH LAH
DES POSS FOOHOATXOH TBEHCH OH E FACE OF HALL 30
IE :S B A T ;IH :L O O S E ;X J:H S ; X X :H SO .5 0#EHO.3 5 ; IX :E  OF HALL 30 
STB BQOALS:77 7 8  79 
UHDER* 62 
OTBB:80 
LET T 8 7 6 .3 9  
B 8 7 4 .8 9
RBF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :37
POT 6 3 4  2 1 6 8 8  -2 1 6 9 3  EBOH B 0 D S ,I2 /P  BODS,POSS IB HI =0044
7 7 8  26762  -2 6 7 6 4  1 EBOH,FEH POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0019
C. 1 : 82 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH? IBH1 HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH  SE QUADRAMI,B OF HALL 40
S A :B B O H H ,S B A T ;S D :L O O S E ;S B :H ;S P :25 ;S X :H S 3 .57 ,E H 2 .5 0 , DPO- 2 5 ;  
S I :S B  QOADRAHT,E OF HALL 40 
STB BQOALS:76 C „ 2 :3 7
OHDER:55 58 60  6 5  66  6 9  75 80 101 
0 ¥ E B :8 3  
LET T 8 7 6 .2 0  E
T 8 7 4 .1 7  H
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :6 5  PLA M :73:45
POT 6 3 5  2 1 4 0 5  -2 1 4 0 9  IBH1 = 0048
6 3 6  2 1 4 1 0  -2 1 4 1 6  B B O fl,I2 /P  = 0300
6 3 7  2 1 4 1 7  -2 1 4 2 2  BBOH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 01 3 9
6 3 8  2 1 6 9 9 - 2 1 7 0 7  EBOH( 1 - 2 ? ) , I 2 / P  = 01 6 4
6 4 0  2 1712  -2 1 7 1 8  IBH1 = 0 6 3 5
641  2 1 543  -2 1 5 5 5  XBM1 = 0102
6 6 9  2 3 6 6 0  -2 3 6 6 9  1 POSS EBOH BOD,IBH1 = 0059
671 2 3 8 5 7  -2 3 8 6 5  B B 0 H ,I2 /P  =0161
6 7 2  2 3 8 6 6  -2 3 8 7 7  FBH B B /H ,I 2 /P  DOH,FEH IBM1 = 0 1 0 4
6 7 7  2 3 8 9 t  -2 3 9 0 3  FEH POSS E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0084
6 7 9  2 3 9 0 9  - 2 3 9 1 5  HELL,FEH IBOS BODS = 00 7 6
6 8 0  2 3916  -2 3 9 2 2  H B L L ,I2 /P  = 01 6 0
681  2 4 3 9 4  - 2 4 4 0 5  1 POSS B B O H .HBLL#I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 = 0 1 7 8
6 8 4  2 3 9 9 0  -2 4 0 0 1  FBH POSS EBOH,HELL,POSS I 2 / P  BODS,
6 84  IB H 1 = 0303
6 8 5  2 4 0 0 2  -2 4 0 2 2  FEH E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1 = 02 8 6
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6 8 6  2 4 3 8 6  > 2 4 3 9 3  H E L L # I2 /P ,IR E 1 = 0130
687  2 4 4 0 6  > 2 4410  2 POSS L B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0014
690  2 4 5 1 9  > 2 4 5 2 4  H B L L #I2/P  = 0052
7 3 5  2 5 5 7 8  > 2 5 5 8 2  BROH#HBLL#I2/P =0081
788  2 7 0 6 2  > 2 7 0 6 9  IBH1 = 0057
789  2 7 0 7 0  > 27087  IBH1 = 0179
796  2 7 2 0 3  > 2 7 2 0 9  IBM1 = 0023
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 0 3
C. 1 :  83 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH XBH1 H E 14 
DBS SO IL LAIER I I  SB CORHBR# B OF HALL 40
S A :G R A I;S X :H S 2 .7 5 ,E H 4 .0 0 ; S I :S B  CORHBR E OF HALL 40 
STR UHDBR:58  82 
0 ? E R :8 4  
COT 8 1 :5 1  
LB? T 8 7 5 -7 5  
B 8 7 5 .3 6  
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK 
POT 6 9 3  2 4 6 3 3  -2 4 6 3 6  
70 9  2 4 9 6 6  -2 4 9 7 1  
OBJ 709  1635 POTT
SOILLAI LAH
PLAH:7 3 :7 5  
FBH BROH( 1 - 2 ? ) #HELL#IROH BODS 












POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH I 2 / P  HB14 
PBOB SO IL SORFACB IH  SB CORHEB
SA:RBD;SC:BLACK ASH,COBBLES; S X :H S 1 .4 0 ,B H 2 .3 5 ,D P 0 .2 5 ; S I  
OHDER:56 83
B SOILSOR LAH 
SB
0 ?B R :8 6  89 
T 8 7 5 .8 2  
B 8 7 5 .5 5
SECTIOH: S B BALKS 
689  2 4 5 0 3  > 2 4518  
691 2 4 5 2 5  -2 4 5 3 4
6 9 4  2 4 6 3 7  > 2 4 6 5 2
6 9 5  2 4 6 5 3  > 2 4 6 7 0
6 9 7  2 4 6 7 8  > 2 4690
6 9 8  2 4 6 9 1  > 2 4 6 9 4  
7 0 0  2 4 7 9 8  > 24807  
7 0 3  25 3 0 1  -2 5 3 0 3
OBJ 6 9 4  1468  BRHZ
PL A M :73:81
B E L L ,I2 /P
FBH POSS EROH BO DS#H ELL#I2/P,IRH1 
HELL DOH#FBH I 2 /P , I R 0 H  BODS 
HELL DOH#FBH IBOH BODS 
HELL DOH#FBH IBOH BODS 
IBH BBOH#HELL BODS#IROH BODS 
H B L L #I2/P










.0 1 9 3
C. 1 :  85  SBASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BROH STRAT HBLL 1 2 /P  HB14 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBR ALOHG E BALK IB  SE COBBER
S A :G R A I;S C : HARI; SDcCROHBLZ; S I :M S 2 .10# E l 0 . 2 5 ; S I : SB CORHBR 
STR E Q 8A L S:G »2:37 
ORDER:58
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0 ? E R :8 7  
LB? T 8 7 5 .7 9  
B 8 7 5 .4 6
BBF S E C T IO I:S  E BALKS PL A H :73:81
POT 69 6  2 4 671  > 2 4 6 7 7  HBLL DOH,FEH I 2 / P  >0050
701 2 4 8 0 8  > 24811  H E L L ,I2 /P  >0036
C. 1 :  86 SBASOH: 1973
SOILLAI LAH
9 0 ;
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HELL IRH1 HR14?
DBS SOIL LAIER,PBOB FILL IH  SE CORHBR OF SQUARE
SA:REDDISH BROBH;SC:HARI CHUMKS,HOCH ASH AGAIHST HALL 
S X :M S 1 .0 0 ,E B 1 .9 0 ,D P 0 .2 2 ;S I :S E  CORHBR H OF LOCUS 85 
S IR  UHDER:84 
07B B :8 8  89 
LB? T 8 7 5 -5 5  
B 8 7 5 .3 4  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK 
POT 7 0 2  2 4 8 1 2  -2 4 8 1 9
705  2 4 9 3 3  > 2 4 9 4 4
706 2 4 9 4 5  -2 4 9 4 9  
OBJ 706 1503 BOHE 2 HEA7. PATRH SPATULA JDA
PLAH: 7 3 : 87 
H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IR H 1,5  TABF 





C. 1 : 87 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ALOIG E BALK IH  SE CORHBR
SA:REDDISH BROBH;SC:HARI;SD:PACKED;SX:HS1.4 0 , EHO.2 5 , D P 0 .2 0 ; 
S I : I H  SE CORHBR 
STR UHDER:85 
OVER:88  
LE7 T 8 7 5 -4 5  
B 8 7 5 .3 4
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:7 3 :8 7
POT 707 2 4 9 5 0  > 2 4 9 5 7  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR 0 H  BODS =0050
C. 1 : 88 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BROH STRAT HELL IRHT HR14? HUHHLAI LAH
DES HOHHAR LAIER IH SE CQRHER
SA :B H IT E ,G R A I; SC:BLACK AHD GRAI A S H ;S X :H S 1 .4 0 ,B H 1 .9 0 ,D P 0 .2 7  
S I :S B  CORHBR
SZ:PO SS E7IDEHCE OF QUARRIIHG A C TITITI IH HEARBI AREA;SEE 
SBLK 7 4 :6 1  
STR UHDER: 86  87 
0 7 E R :9 2  93 
LB? T 8 7 5 .3 4  
B 8 7 5 -0 5
RBF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :73 :99
POT 708  2 4 9 5 8  > 2 4 9 6 5  HELL DOH,FEH I2 /P ,F E H  IROH BODS,
708  3 TABF =561
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4 5 7
7 1 0  2 4 9 7 2  -2 4 9 7 9  HBLL DOH,FEB XBOH BODS =0058
716  2 5 0 0 0  -2 5 0 0 7  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0130
OBJ 7 8 5  1501 BOVE BELT. PATTERS SPATULA A 7 3 .0 2 2 0
PHO PHOTOS:  7 3 :6 1 6  617
C. 1 : 89 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT LTPOT HELL IRH1 BB14? SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB JUST B OF BALL 90
SA:BBOBH,GRAI;SD:LOOSE;SZ: H S O .7 0 ,E B 1 .2 0 ;S T :S E  QUAD,B OF 90 
SZ :B A I BE FILL AFTEB A BALL—BOBBIHG OPERATION 
STB UHDEB:84 86 
OTEB:9 0  91 
LET T 8 7 5 .3 4  
B 8 7 5 .0 0  
BEF SECTIOH:
POT 711 2 4 9 8 0  -2 4 9 8 8
7 1 3  2 5 3 0 4  -2 5 3 1 1
7 1 4  2 4 9 9 3  -  24994
7 1 5  2 4 9 9 5  -2 4 9 9 9  
7 1 7  2 5 0 0 8  -2 5 0 1 0
OBJ 715  1492 BBHZ 
7 1 5  1502 BOHE
P L A H :73 :99  
HELL D O H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  
H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1 
BODS OHLI:HELL,IBOH 
BODS OHLI:IBOH 
HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 









C. 1: 92  SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS BBOH STBAT HELL I 2 / P  EB14 HUBBLAI LAH
DES HUBBAB LAIEB IH SHALL POCKET S OF BALL 90
SA :B H ITE;SB :H A B I OB H U BB A B ;SI:1 .0 6 1 1 .O O H ;SI:SE  QUAD,S OF 90 
STB UHDEB:88 
O TEB:93 
LET T 8 7 5 .0 5  
B8 7 4 .9 3
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :107
POT 7 1 9  2 5 0 1 6  -2 5 0 2 2  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0044
C . 1 : 93 SBASOH: 1973
ASS POSS EBOH LTPOT EBOH? IBH1 HR 14? SO ILLA I LAH
DES SO IL LAIEB OTEB BEDROCK IH  SE CORKER
SA:GBAI BBOBH; S Z :H S 2 .0 0 , EB3. 0 0 ; S I :S E  CORKER 
SZ:DATE OF THIS LOCUS,AHD LOCI 88 86  AHD OTHERS,IS 
PBOBLEHATIC THE SEQUEHCS HAI BE LATE HELLBHISTIC 
STB UHDEB:88 92
OTEB:94(BEDBOCK)
LET T 8 7 5 .0 5  
B 8 7 4 .7 3
RBF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :7 3 :1 0 7
POT 7 1 8  2 5 0 3 9  -2 5 0 4 8  BODS OHLI:HBLL,IROH =0047
7 2 1  2 5 1 1 7  - 2 5 1 2 3  HBLL,IROH BODS =0058
7 2 2  2 5 1 2 4  -2 5 1 3 0  POSS BROH 1 - 2 , HBLL,IROH BODS =0040
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7 2 3  2 5 1 3 1  —2 5 1 3 4  HELL D O B ,ISO ! BODS = 0066
724 2 5 1 3 5  - 2 5 1 3 9  H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IR I1  BODS = 0077
OBJ 723 1509 POUT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 3 .0 2 2 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 2 5  626
C . 1 :1 0 1  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BROB LTPOT STRAT BROH2 I 2 / P  HR13 SO ILLA I LAM
DBS SOIL LAIBR B OP HALL 30
SA:GRAX;SC:HARI C H O H K S,A SH ;SX :H S0.35,EH 1.73,D PO .»2Q ;ST:H E 
SIR  OHDBR:62 
0TB R :77 82 
LET T 8 7 6 .3 9  
B 8 7 6 .1 9
REP SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 3 :1 5 9  P L A H :73:151
POT 773  2 6 7 2 8  - 2 8 7 3 4  PEI POSS E R 0 H 1 -2 ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0098
C. 1 :1 0 3  SEASOlf: 1974
ASH PROB BROB SURAT LTPOT BXZH I 2 / P  HR14 SO ILLA I LAB
DBS SOIL LAIBR IH HI CORKER
S A :G R A I;S C :A S H ;S D :L 0O S E ;S X :H S 4 .30 ,B H 2. 3 5 ; S I : H I  CORHBR 
SXR BQGALS:C- 5 :  86 
ORDER:6 7  71 72  
OTER:104  105 106 1Q7 108 1Q9 
COT B I : 110 
LET T 8 7 5 .4 7  
B 8 7 5 .3 0
REF SB C TIO H :! 1 BALKS P L A H :74 :15
POT 776 2 0 1 4 8  - 2 0 1 5 4  E R O S ,IB 5 2 ,IR K 1 = 0046
777 2 0 2 7 5  - 2 0 2 8 4  1 P10B B IZ H ,1  E R O H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1 = 0 0 5 0
783 2 0 4 7 0  - 2 0 4 7 5  I 2 / P  DOB,IRH1 = 0094
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :5 2  53
C . 1 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LA IB R , HITH BOCB GRA?EL,IH HR QOADRAHT ALOHG I  BALK
S A :G R A I;S C :P E B B L B S ,H A R I;S D :L O O S E ;S X :H S 2 .4 0 ;E I0 .3 0  AT H BALK 
S I :  ALOHG H BALK, H OF HALL 49 
S IR  OHDER:103 
OTER:1 0 5  
LET T 8 7 5 .3 0  
B 8 7 5 .2 4
REF SBCTIOH:H I  BALKS P L A H :7 4 :1 9
POT 779 2 0 2 9 0  - 2 0 2 9 1  I 2 / P  = 0005
782  2 0 4 6 8  - 2 0 4 6 9  BODS 0 H L I :I2 /P ,I R H 1  = 0 0 1 8
802 2 1 4 2 9  —2 1 4 3 4  EROH,PROB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  B3DS,IBH1 = 0 0 4 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 4
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4 5 9
C. 1 :1 0 5  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOfi I  B i t  HR14 SO ILLA I LAB
DBS SOIL LAIBB IV IV CORNER
SA:BBOBV; SC : SHALL VABI PEBBLES; S D :P A C K E D ;S I:IS 4 .3 0 # E I 2 . 35# 
D P 0 .3 4 ;S I :S B  COBHEB
SZ:A BBIfBA BILT COT Otf A LEVEL ACBOSS SBVEBAL SLOPING SOIL 
LAIEBS
STB UNDER£ 67 71 103 104 106 108 109 
OVEB:118 
COT B I :1 1 0
LEV T 8 7 5 .2 4  
B 8 7 4 .9 0
BE F S E C T IO I:!  V BALKS PLAN:7 4 :2 7
POT 780 2 0 2 9 2  -2 0 3 1 5 I 2 / P  DOH,FEW IB I1 =0154
784 2 0 4 7 6  - 2 0 4 7 9 2 ER O H #I2/P BOH,FEB POSS IBN1 =0032
787 2 0 5 9 5  -2 Q 6 0 9 I 2 / P  DOH#FEB POSS IR I1 =0148
793 2 0 8 1 1  -2 0 8 1 5 I 2 / P , F E i  IB I1  BODS = 0015
794 2 0 8 1 6  -2 Q 8 2 1 I2 /P #F B H  PBOB IBM1 = 0045
795 2 0 8 2 2  -2 0 8 3 0 I 2 /P ,F E S  POSS IR I1 =0065
797 2 1 0 5 1  -2 1 0 7 7 I 2 / P  DOH# FEB POSS IRN1 BODS =0262
799 2 1 4 0 2  -2 1 4 1 7 I 2 /P #  FEB IB  1 1 , UD =0183
804 2 1 7 3 5  -2 1 7 3 6 BODS O I L I : EROH#POSS HELL#IBOI =0033
807 2 1 7 4 6  - 2 1 7 5 2 I2 /P # F E S  POSS IBH1 =0061
809 2 2 0 9 6  -2 2 1 2 0 I 2 / P # I B ! 1 =0292
810 2 2 1 2 1  - 2 2 1 2 3 BODS O IL I :IB O I =0017
812 2 2 3 5 5  -2 2 3 6 9 FEB B B O fl,I2 /P  DOH#FEB PBOB IBV1 BODS=0186
815 2 2 5 7 8  -2 2 5 9 6 2 R O H #IR I2#IB I1 =0250
818 2 2 8 6 8  -2 2 8 8 0 3 ROH B O D S#I2/P  DOH#FEB IRH 1 =0084
856 2 5 5 0 4  -2 5 5 0 9 BCDS O IL I:P O S S  I 2 /P # I B I 1 = 0014
OBJ 799 1792 CHBT SL IIG SZO IE FRAG A 7 4 -0 1 3 3
804 2053  BBIZ ARBOVHEAD A 7 4 .0 3 6 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 5 1  152 154
C. 1 :1 0 6  SEASON: 1974
ASV PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBV1 HB14 B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB I I  HI CORNER,POSS F IfiE P IT
SA:GRAI;SC:ASH,SHALL COBBLES AID LABGE PEBBLES; SD:LOOSE; 
S X :IS 1 .8 0 # E W 1 ..0 0 # D P 0 . 1 6 ;S I :N H  COBIBB 
STB O IO BB:103 107 
OVEB:105 
LEV T 8 7 5 .4 6  
B 8 7 5 .3 0
REF SECTIO I:SBLK  7 4 :2 9  P L A I :7 4 :1 9  21
POT 785 2 0 4 8 0  - 2 0 4 8 1  BBOH BODS#I2/P#OD BOOS = 0016
788 2 0 6 1 0  -2 0 6 1 6  B B 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0085
790  2 0 7 8 4  -2 0 7 9 2  EBOH BOOS# F B I I 2 /P # I B I 1  = 01 2 3
806 2 1 7 4 4  - 2 1 7 4 5  BOOS O H Lr:SBO S#H BLL#I2/P#PO SS I B I 1  =0011
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :8 0
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4 6 0
C. 1 :1 0 7  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT ST BAX EBOH IB O I HB14 B ASHLAY LAH
DBS ASH LAIBB IH  CBHTBB OP LOCOS 1 0 6 ,PBOB FIBEPIX
SA :6B A I;S B :A S H ;SC :H B 0 PEBBLBS; S D :L O O S E ;S X :IS O .6 0 ,  E H 0 .5 0 , 
DPO. 0 3 QOADBAHT 
STB BHDEB:103 
0 7 B B :106 
LET T 8 7 5 .4 6  H 3 .0 0  H 1 .25  
B 8 7 5 .4 3  M 3-00 0 1 .2 5  
BEF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :2 9  P L A H :7 4 :1 9
POT 791 2 0 7 9 3  - 2 0 7 9 5  EROH,IBOH BOOS = 0030
C. 1 :1 0 8  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBOH HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB ABOUHD EDGE OF PBOB F IB E PIT  107
SA:GBAI BBOHM; SC :ASH,PEBBLES;SD: LOOSE ASH AHD PACKBD S O IL ; 
S I :» S 2 .8 5 ,E H 0 .1 0 ;S I :H H  QOADBAHT,S,I AHO H OF 107 
STB HHDBB:103 
OYER:105  
L E I T 8 7 5 .4 6  
B 8 7 5 .3 0
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :2 9  P L A H :7 4 :2 1
POT 7 9 2  2 0 7 9 6  - 2 0 8 1 0  E B O H ,I2 /P ,F B B  IB H 1 ,0D  = 0085
801  2 1 4 2 5  - 2 7 4 2 8  BODS O EL I :  POSS EROH, HELL, 12/ P  = 0073
C. 1 :1 0 9  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IB H 1? HB13 C FTBBHCH LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB, PBOB FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH
IE :S B A I BROSH;IG:SHALL TO HED PE B S L E S ,H A R I;IH :L O O S E ;IJ:M S ; 
I I : N S 1 .9 5 ,E 8 0 .1 5 ; I I : K H  QOADBAHT,i OF HALL 30 
SIB  OHOEB:103 
OYER:105 
LET T 8 7 5 -0 4  
B 8 7 4 .8 8
REF SECTIO I:SBLK  7 4 :3 7  P L A H :7 4 :3 5
POT 8 0 0  2 1 4 1 9  - 2 1 4 2 4  B B O H ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 = 0 1 0 6
OBJ 8 0 0  1 7 9 6  FLHT HOBKBD STO IE FBA6HEHT A 7 4 .0 1 3 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 1 5  151 152 153 154
C. 1 :1 1 0  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IfiH I HB13 C FTBEHCH LAH
DBS FOOHDATIOH TBBHCH OH H FACE OF BALL 49
IE sG B A I; IH : LQOSB ;U :B H ; IX : ESQ . 1 5 - 0 .  3 0 ,E H 1 . 2 0 ,  DP2. 9 5  
STB B Q O A L S :C .5 :62= 136  
SEALS AGAIHST:49
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C O TS:103 105 118 123B 
LET T 8 7 5 .4 6  W
B 8 7 2 -5 3  B
REF SE C T IO I:H  BILK 
POT 8 05  2 1 7 3 7  - 2 1 7 4 3  
813 2 2 3 7 0  - 2 2 3 7 4  
816 2 2 9 5 7  - 2 2 6 0 0  
819 2 2 8 8 1  - 2 2 8 8 4  
9 62  8 2 3 0 1  - 8 2 3 0 6  
970 8 2 6 8 5  - 8 2 6 9 3  
973 8 2 9 5 4  - 8 2 9 6 4  
977 83 1 5 1  - 8 3 1 5 2  
980  84 0 8 9  - 8 4 0 9 0  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 6 1
124 131 132 134 135 136 137 138 139
P L A I :7 4 :4 7  
EROH,1  H A SH ,H E L L ,I2 /P  
EROH# POSS I 2 / P  BODS, IBB 1 
BOOS O IL!:ERO H ,IRO H  
E R O fl,I2 /P
ms
I1AB












C. 1 :1 1 1  SEASOI: 1974
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FTRENCH LAH
DES FOOHDATIOH TBEHCH OH E FACE OF BALL 30
IE :G R A I BRORX;IG:HARI,ASH;IH:LOOSE; I J :M S ;1 1 :H S 2 - 4 0 , BHO.2 0 ; 
I I : H  CEMTER,E OF BALL 30 
STR OHOER:62 
O TER:114 
C O T S:113 
LET T 8 7 6 .0 0  
B 8 7 5 .3 0
REF SECTIO I:SBLK  7 4 :6 1  P L A I :7 4 :5 5
POT 820 2 2 8 8 5  - 2 2 8 9 0 EROH, H ELL,IB  OH BODS =0034
821 2 2 8 9 1  - 2 2 8 9 7 EROH, POSS HELL BODS,IROI BODS =0064
826 2 3 1 2 4  - 2 3 1 3 0 EROH,POSS HELL BODS, I 2 / P = 0027
832 2 3 5 0 8  - 2 3 5 1 0 EROH,IROM = 0019
834 2 3 7 4 2  - 2 3 7 4  5 1 HELL B O D ,I2 /P  DOH =0028
C. 1 :1 1 2  SEASOI: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH STRAT LTPOT LROH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSOR LAH
DES SOIL SORFACE E OF BALL 30 
SA:BROII,GRAT 
STR 0 I0 E R :6 2  69
O TER:113 114 116 
LET T 8 7 6 .2 5  
T 8 7 6 .0 0  
B 8 7 5 -8 5
REF SECTIO I:SBLK  7 4 :6 1  ? L A I :7 4 :5 5
POT 822  2 2 8 9 8  - 2 2 9 0 2  PROB EROH,HELL,IROM BODS = 0098
824 2 3 1 1 3  - 2 3 1 1 6  LROH,BROH,HELL,IRM2,POSS IRH1 = 0030
829 2 3 4 9 1  - 2 3 4 9 5  EROH,POSS H ELL,1 2 / P  = 0029
835  2 3 7 4 6  - 2 3 7 5 0  BODS O IL I:E B O H ,H E L L ,IR O I = 0036
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C. 1 :1 1 3  SEASON: 1974
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES YERY ROCKY SOIL LAYER E OF BALL 30 AMO ITS FTREMCH 111
SA:GRAI BROBM;SC:SHALL CQ BBLES;SD:LOOSE,filJBBLY;SX:HS1.50, 
E B 0 .4 0 ;S Y :M  CENTER,E OF BALL 30 
STR EQUALS:77 
U 5 0 2 S :112 
OYER:114  115 
CUT B Y :111 
LEY T 8 7 5 .8 4  
B 8 7 5 .5 3
BBF SECTIOM:SBLK 7 4 :6 1  P L A H :7 4 :6 3
POT 825  2 3 1 1 7  - 2 3 1 2 3  EBOH,PBOB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  =0071
C. 1 :1 1 4  SEASOM: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAYER E OF BALL 30
SA:6RAY BROBM;SC:SHALL MARI PEBB LES;SD :PA C K ED ;SB :H ;SF:3 5 ;  
S I :M S I .8 5 , EH1 . 1 0 ; SI:M  CENTER,£  OF BALL 30 
SIR UNDER:111 112 113 
OYER:116 
LEY T 8 7 5 .4 5  H
T 8 7 5 .8 5  E
B 8 7 5 .2 0  B
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :6 1  P L A H :7 4 :7 5
POT 827 2 3 1 3 1  - 2 3 1 3 4  FEB Bfi/H B 0 D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0018
830 2 3 4 9 6  - 2 3 5 0 2  BROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P ,
830 POSS IRM1 BODS = 0077
8 3 6  2 3 7 5 1  - 2 3 7 5 5  FEB POSS HELL B 0 D S ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  , UD = 0038
838 2 4 0 0 5  - 2 4 0 0 7  BODS ONLY:EROH,IRON = 0007
C. 1 :1 1 5  SEASOM: 1974
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRM1 HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAYER E OF BALL 30
SA:6RAY; SC:SHALL MARI COBBLES;SD:HARDPACKED;SE: B ;S F :3 1 ;
S I :  M S1 .00 ,E B Q . 8 0 ,D P 0 .2 0  ;S Y : M CENTER,E OF BALL 30 
STR UNDER:113 
OVER:116 
LEY T 8 7 5 .4 5  H
B 8 7 5 .2 0  B
B 8 7 5 .8 5  B
REF SECTIOM: P L A M :74:69
POT 839  2 4 0 0 8  - 2 4 0 1 4  EROH DOH,FEB PROB HELL BODS,
839 FEB IRON BODS = 0213
8 42  24331  - 2 4 3 3 8  EROH,POSS HELL BODS,IBM1 = 0 1 3 5
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C. 1 :1 1 6  SEASOM: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STR AT EROH IRH1 HR14 B ASHLAT LAH
DBS ASH LAIER E OF HALL 30
S A: GRAY, BLACK; SC: ASH;SD:PACKED;SE: H ;S F :  3 0 ; S I :  H S2. 4 0 , E 12- 0 0 , 
DP0. 1 0 ; ST:H CBHTER 
STR ORDER:112 114 115 
OYBR:117 
LET T 8 7 5 .2 0  R
B 8 7 5 .1 0  9
T 8 7 5 .8 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :6 1  PLAH:
POT 8 4 0  2 4 0 1 5  > 2 4 0 2 0  ERO H ,I2/P ,PRO B IRH1 =0091
C. 1 :1 1 7  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IRN1 HR 14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIER E OF HALL 30
SA:BROHH,GRAT;SC:SHALL MARI PE B B L ES;SD :PA C K E D ;SE :H ;SF:3 0 ;  
S I : H S 2 .4 0 , B H 2 .8 0 ,D P 0 .15—0 . 8 0 ; S I :H  CENTER,E OF HALL 30 
STR EQUALS:69
ORDER:30  116
O TER:125  OHEZCATATED
LET T875 . 1 0  H
T876 . 2 0  E
B874 . 9 5  H
B875 . 8 8  E
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 4 :6 1 1 P L A M :74 :107
POT 8 4 3 2 4 3 3 9  -2 4 3 5 3 A/HA, OHAI, EROH,HELL, I 2 / P = 0172
8 4 4 2 4 5 1 0  - 2 4 5 2 6 EROH, HELL, I 2 / P , I R  Hi = 0 3 0 2
8 4 5 2 4 5 2 7  -2 4 5 2 9 EROH, HELL, I 2 / P = 0 0 3 8
846 2 4 8 3 2  - 2 4 8 4 2 BROH D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P = 0169
847 2 4 8 4 3  -2 4 8 4 9 ER/H BODS,1 2 /  DOH =0049
84 8 2 4 8 5 0  - 2 4 8 5 4 POSS E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P = 0040
849 2 4 8 5 5  -2 4 8 6 3 ER/H, 1 2 / P ,  IR H 1 =0063
851 2 4 8 7 2  - 2 4 8 7 6 BODS OH LI:IRH1 = 0 0 1 8
8 5 2 2 5 0 3 5  -2 5 0 3 9 EROH,IRH1 = 0 0 2 8
85 5 2 5 4 9 0  -2 5 5 0 3 EROH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,IR H 1 = 0256
866 2 6 2 5 2  - 2 6 2 5 8 I 2 / P  ( I )  ,IRM 1 BODS = 0012
867 2 6 2 5 9  - 2 6 2 6 2 I 2 / P ( I )  ,IR N 1 = 0 0 0 8
869 2 6 4 4 6  -2 6 4 5 0 BODS O RLI:PO SS I 2 / P ( I ) , I R H 1 = 0013
870 2 6451  -2 6 4 5 8 I 2 / P ( I )  ,  IRR1 = 0042
OBJ 844 2 0 7 0  IT R I EGYPTIAN SEAL FRAG A 7 4 .0 3 8 2
C . 1 :1 2 5  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IR1A BR14 A TUHBLE LAH
DES ROCK TOHBLE OH E SIDE OF HALL 3 0 , AT IT S  BASE
SA:GRAI BROHH;SC:LARGE C O BB LES;SD :LO O SE;SI:N SO .8 0 , BOO-6 0 ;  
S I :H  CENTRAL,AT BASE OF HAIR ACCESS STAIRS
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STR ORDER: 117 
OTER:124 
LET T 8 7 5 .4 2  
B 8 7 5 .1 1
REP SECTIOH: PLAN:7 6 :2 3
POT 888  21 8 0 4  - 2 1 8 2 0  EBOH1-3# PROB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,P O S S IR H 1 = 0 181 
892 2 2 4 0 4  - 2 2 4 0 8  EROB1#IROH = 0 0 3 7
895  23100  -2 3 1 0 5  PER EROH BODS,I1AB DOH = 0057
OBJ 888  2401 POST LOOfi HEIGHT FRAGHERT A 7 6 .0 2 0 0
892  2436  P O R  LOOH HEIGHT PRAGHERT A 7 6 .0 2 3 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 3 0
C . 2 :  15 SEASON: 1971
ASR PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR13? SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBR IN PROBE IR SH CORRBR
SA:GRAI;SC:ASH,COBBLES; S I : I S 3 . 0 0 , EH 1 . 0 0 ; S I:S H  CORHSR 
STR ORDER:14 
0T E R :32 34 
COT B I : 29 
LET T 8 7 7 -3 7  
T 8 7 7 .4 2
REP SBCTIOH:S H BALKS P L A H :71 :24
POT 208 2 1 1 5 9  - 2 1 1 7 4  1 IHTR A/HA,EROH, F E i I 2 / P
209  2 2 0 1 2 A -2 2 0 1 6  EROH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :3 9 0  391 392
C . 2 :  25  SEASON: 1973
ASR PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRN1 HR12? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IR  SE CORNER,S OP HALL 2 6  SOIL OTER ROCK TOHBLE 
SA:BLACK GRAI,REDDISH BROBN; SD:LOOSE; S I : 0 . 7 2 1 0 . 50H ; SY:SE 
STR ORDER:22
0T E R :26  30 35  41 
SEALS AGAIHST:36 
LET T 8 7 8 -4 4  
T 8 7 8 .3 0  
B 8 7 7 .2 5
REP SECTION:S B BALK P L A R :7 3 :4 6
POT 350  21 8 0 6  - 2 1 8 1 0  1 LROH B O D ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 0 4 2
3 6 8  2 2 6 3 5  - 2 2 6 4 6  I2 /P ,P E H  POSS IRH1 = 0 1 6 0
3 7 4  23693  - 2 3 7 0 7  EROH B O D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 0 2 5
381 2 3 9 4 8  - 2 3 9 5 6  H B L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IR H 1 ,3  TABP = 0 1 0 6
388  2 4 4 3 7A—2 4 4 5 8  1 LBOH,1 B R O H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  = 0 2 5 8
403  2 5 1 4 0  - 2 5 1 5 2  1 HELL B O D ,I2 /P ,F E R  IRR1 = 0 2 3 6
4 1 2  2 4 8 4 6  - 2 4 8 4 9  HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  = 0052
415  2 5 0 2 3  - 2 5 0 2 6  PER Sfi/H  B O D S ,I2 /P ,6  TABP = 0 0 4 2
41 7  25 0 3 5  - 2 5 0 3 8  I 2 /P , I R H 1 ,3 6  TABP = 0066
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C. 2 :  26 SBASOH: 1973
ASH POSS L3E1 STRAT R/LH? IRH1 HR14 C HALL LAH
DBS HALL ORISHTSD H R /S E ,I I  SB CORHBR
AA:OHCUT;AB:CHIIKSTOMB; A B :I I /S B ; A F :2 ; A X :L 2 .6 5 , HO.7 5 - 0 . 8 0 ,  
HO.5 0 - 0 . 7 5 ; A IsSB  QOADBAHT
A2:H FACE HORE CABEFOLLY FIHISHED THAH S FACE 
STR EQUALS*C.3 :2 6  
OHDER:24 25 
OVBR:31 
LE? T 8 7 8 .15 
T 8 7 8 .2 5  
T 8 7 8 .0 5  
B 8 7 7 .7 5  
B 8 7 7 .4 5  
RBF SBCTIOH:B BALK 
POT 4 0 8  24 8 3 1  - 2 4 8 3 4
409  2 4 8 3 5  - 2 4 8 3 7
410 2 4 8 3 8  - 2 4 8 4 1
410
411 2 4 8 4 2  - 2 4 8 4 5  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 9 5  470 869
PLAH:7 3 :5 2
BODS OHLI:POSS I 2 /P ,I R H 1  = 0023
1 POSS HELL B O D ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  = 0038
BODS O HLI:1 POSS LROH OR HELL,
IROH DOH = 0 0 3 2
I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 =0041
C. 2 :  27 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER H OF HALL 26
SA:LIGHT GRAI;SD:ROBBLI OR G R A 7 B L L I;S I:H S 1 .4 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ; S I : S i  
CEHTER 
STR OHDER:24 
0T B fi:28  39  
LEV T 8 7 7 .5 6  
B 8 7 7 .0 0  
REF SECTIOM:
POT 369  2 2 6 4 7  - 2 2 6 6 8  
370  2 2 6 6 9  - 2 2 6 7 6
376  2 3 7 1 4  - 2 3 7 2 0
3 7 7  23721  - 2 3 7 3 8  
380  2 3 9 3 4  - 2 3 9 4 7
PLAH:7 3 :6 4
EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  D O H ,IRH 1,3 TABF = 0277  
EROH,FEH HELL, I 2 / P  = 0078
FEH EROH( 1 - 2 ? )  B O D S ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  = 0041
FEH E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH, 8 TABF = 0 2 5 5
EROH, HELL, 1 2 /P  = 0 1 6 8
C. 2 :  28  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR14 A TOHBLB LAH
DBS ROCK TOHBLB I  OF HALL 26
SA :G RA I; SC:COBBLES; SD:LOOSE; S I : H S 2 .0 0 , EH3. 7 5 ; S I : SE QUADRAHI 
STR 9HDBR:24 27  
0VBR:31 39 46 
LEV T 8 7 7 .9 7  
T 8 7 8 .0 5  
B 8 7 7 .6 0
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B 8 7 7 .3 7  
REF SE C T IO I:E  BALK 
POT 372  23688  > 2 3 6 9 2
382  2 3 9 5 7  > 2 3 9 6 1
383  2 3 9 6 2  - 2 3 9 7 5
389  24459  - 2 4 4 6 3
390  2 4 4 6 4  > 2 4 4 7 1  
396 24543  > 2 4 5 5 9  
4 19  25049  - 2 5 0 5 3
OBJ 372 1445 LSTH
3 8 2  1452 CHBT
383 1441 BO HE
PLAH:7 3 ;6 4  
EBOH BODS,BOSS  H E L L ,I2 /P ,3  TABF 
FEH HELL, 1 2 / 2  
FEH H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IB I1  
FEH H E L L ,I2 /P , POSS IBH1 BOOS, 1 
FEH H E L L ,I2 /P ,1 0  TABF 
EBOH (1 -2 7 )  ,  HELL, I 2 / P ,  IBM 1 




= 0042  
= 0044  
= 0157  
TABF = 0 0 3 8  
= 0089  
= 0177  
TABF=0048 
A 7 3 .0 1 7 3  
A 7 3 .0 1 7 9  
A 73-0170
C. 2 :  29 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LROH IRH1 HR11 ROBBLAI LAH
DBS BOBBLE LATEfi AT HBST BALK
SA:LIGHT G BAI;SC:HABI,SHALL PEBBLES; S O :R O B B L I;S I:S H  QOAD 
SIB  OHDEB:9
0 ?E R :3 3  34 38  
C O TS:15 32 
LET T8 7 7 .8 5  
B 8 7 7 .3 0
REF SECTIO I:H  BALK PLAH:7 3 :2 9
POT 3 75  23 7 0 8  > 2 3 7 1 3  LB O H ,EB O H ,I2/P  = 0060
387 24420  > 2 4 4 3 7  LBOH,POSS EBOH BOOS,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P ,
387 POSS IR H 1,3  TABF = 0 1 3 2




PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LBOH I 2 / P  HR12? SOILLAI LAH
SOIL LAIEB S OF HALL 36
SA:BBOHH;SC:IELLOH H A B I;SO :P A C K E D ;S I:IS O .6 0 ,E H 2 .0 0 ; S I :S  
CENTRAL
OHDER:25 
0TE R :42 
LET T 8 7 7 .9 3  
B 8 7 7 .4 8  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 3 8 6  24411  > 2 4 4 1 3  
386
406 2 4 7 3 8  > 2 4 7 4 1  
424 2 5 1 9 4  > 2 5 2 0 0
PLAN:7 3 :6 6  
FEH LROH,EROH,POSS HELL BOOS,
IRON BOOS = 0028
LROH ( 1 - 2 ? ) , EBOH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,3T A B F = 0046  
LBOH,EROH,POSS HELL BOOS = 0 0 3 2
C . 2 :  31 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IR H l HR15? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR H OF HALL 2 6 , AT B BALK
SA:LIGHT BBOHH,TAH;SC:ASH;SO:PACKED; S I : H S 2 .0 0 , B H 2.7 5 ; S I :S E  
STR EQOALS :3 4  
OHDER:26 28
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o t b r :4 1  
LET T 8 7 7 .6 2  
B 8 7 7 .2 3
REP SE C T IO I:B  BALK PLAH= 7 3 :7 2
392 24492  - 2 4 4 9 5 FEH POSS HELL B O D S ,IR H =0019
393 24 4 9 6  - 2 4 5 0 0 H E L L ,I2 /P = 0042
394 24535  - 2 4 5 4 2 H B L L ,I 2 /P ,I R I 1 ,1  TABF =0181
413 24850  - 2 4 8 5 3 I 2 / P , 15 TABF =0049
418 25039  - 2 5 0 4 8 I 2 / P , I R H 1 ,2 5  TABF =0126
423 25181  - 2 5 1 9 3 1 2 /P = 0215







PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IBN1 HR14 HUBHLAY LAH
HtlfBAR LAIER I I  SB CQ&IBR
SA:LIGHT GRAI;SC:HUCH HOHHAR,SHALL PEBBLES,CHARCOAL,OLITE




CUT B I :2 9
C 0T S:34 40
T 8 7 7 .1 0
B 8 7 6 .6 2
B 8 7 6 .1 2
SE C T IO I:S  B BALKS 
395  2 4 5 4 2 A 
397 24560  - 2 4 5 7 2  
24695  - 2 4 7 0 7  










25312  - 2 5 3 1 7
25174  - 2 5 1 8 0  
1467 GLSS
P L A H :7 3 :72
POSS EROH B O D S ,H E L L ,1 2 /P ,2 TABF =0111
EROH( 1 - 2 7 ) , H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1 ,2 TABF = 0122
E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,4 TA B F,1 BRIK = 0238
EROH,FEH POSS HELL BODS,FEB I 2 / P ,
FEB IRH 1 = 0502
POSS EROH1-2 BODS,HELL,IRON BODS,
1 TABF = 0164
EROH,HELL,FEB IR O I BODS = 0150
BEAD A 7 3 .0 1 9 2
PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 9 8
C . 2 : 33 SEASOI: 1973
A SI PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IR I1  HR14 C FTREICH LAH
DBS FOOIDATIOI TRBHCH OH S FACE OF BALL 38
IB :6 R A I BROBI;1 6 : SHALL COBBLES;IH=LOOSE; I J : E l ; IX :H S Q -3 0 , 
B H 1 .5 0 ;I I :S H  QUADRAIT,S OF BALL 38 





LET T 8 7 7 .3 0  
B 8 7 6 .8 5
REF S E C T IO I:!  BALK PLAH= 7 3 :7 2
POT 398 24573  - 2 4 5 7 4  BODS O IL I:P O S S  EROH,HELL,IRON = 0 0 t8
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399 24575  - 2 4 5 7 7  HBLL,IROM >00 24
425 25318  - 2 5 3 2 0  1 8 8 1 ,0 0  BOOS > 0004
429 25382  - 2 5 3 8 9  H B L L ,I2 /P ,6  TABF > 0047
PHO PHOTOS; 7 3 :4 9 8
C . 2 :  34 SEASOH: 1973
ASM POSS LHBL STBAT EROH IHM1 HR15? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH S B ,S  OF HALL 38
SA:LIGHT TA H ;SC:A SH ,CH A B C O A L;SD :SflO O TH ;SX :H Sl.50,BH 3.30; 
S I:S H  QOADBAHT,H OF HALL 26 AHO S OF HALL 38 
SZ:L0C 0S IHCLODBS AHIHAL BOBBOHS FILLED HITH LOOSE GBAI 
SOIL 
STB EQUALS:31
OHOEB:15 29  33  41 
OTBB:40 46  49 
COT BX:32 33  37  39  46 
LB? T 8 7 7 .3 0  
B 8 7 6 .8 9
BBF SBCTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 3 :7 8
400 2 4 5 7 8  - 2 4 5 8 3 FBH BBOH B O O S ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 > 0044
402 2 4 7 0 8  - 2 4 7 1 8 I2 /P ,F E H  IBH1 > 0079
405 24729  - 2 4 7 3 7 I 2 / P , I B *1 BOOS = 0 0 4 8
420 25 1 5 3  - 2 5 1 5 9 I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 > 0 0 3 8
426 25201  - 2 5 2 0 7 I2 /P ,F B H  IRM1 = 0035
430 25390  - 2 5 3 9 7 FEH H B L L ,I2 /P  OOH > 0064
431 25398  - 2 5 4 1 0 1 H E L L ,I2 /P  OOH = 0133
436 25719  - 2 5 7 2 3 1 HELL B O O ,I2 /P ,IB H 1 = 0 0 4 7
450 2 5 9 3 7  - 2 5 9 5 0 I2 /P ,F E H  IB H 1,1  TABF * 0 1 3 0
455 2 6 1 1 4  - 2 6 1 2 5 X 2/P ,FB H  IBH1 = 0 1 1 7
458 26 1 7 7  - 2 6 1 8 5 I 2 / P , I S B 1 BODS,1 TABF > 0 0 4 8
459 2 6 2 1 8  - 2 6 2 2 3 I2 /P ,F B H  IBH1 BODS > 0 0 6 2
472 26411 - 2 6 4 4 5 I2 /P ,IR M 1 , 4  TABF >02 96
477 2 6 5 6 5  - 2 6 5 7 7 1 POSS P E R S ,I2 /P ,F E H  IRH1 > 0189
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 9 8
C . 2 :  35  SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBH1 HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB OF COMPOSITE HATOBE H OF HALL 36
SArGBAI BBOHH;SC:PBBBLES,SHALL COBBLES;SD:LOOSE;SI:HSO. 5 0 ,  
SH I. 5 0 ,D P 0 .9 2 ; S I : S  CEHTBAL,H OF HALL 3 6  
SZ:THO DISTIHCT LAIEBS DESCRIBED IH  THE OHE LOCOS 
STB OHOEB:2 5  36 
OVBB:52 
COTS B I : 35 
LB? T 8 7 7 .2 2  
B 8 7 6 .3 0
BBF SECTIOM:SBLK 7 3 :8 4 A  P L A H :73 :78
POT 404  2 4 7 1 9  - 2 4 7 2 8  FBH HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  > 0031
416 25027  - 2 5 0 3 4  BBOH H B L L ,I2 /P  > 0059
437  25 7 2 4  - 2 5 7 3 9  B B O H ,H E L L,I2/P  > 0 2 4 9
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4 49  25925A -25936A  I 2 / P , 3 TABF =0116
467 26 3 6 7  - 2 6 3 7 0  X 2 /P  = 0058
OBJ 437  1632 POTT IHCI5ED SHERD I 2 / P  A 7 3 .0320
C . 2 :  36 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR12-HB13 C HALL LAH 
DBS SBHI-CIBGOLAR HALL AT CBHTBB OP S BALK
AA:0NC0T; A F :2 ; AG: U A L : SEHi-CIRCULAR HITH RADIUS APPBOX 3 .0 0  
H ,H 0 .6 0 ;A X :S  CEHTBAL




LET T 8 7 7 .4  0 
T 8 7 8 .1 0  
B 8 7 6 .6 2
BBP SBCTIOH:S BALK,SBLK 7 3 : 84APLAM:7 3 :6 6
POT 441 25779  - 2 5 7 9 0  FEH EROH,FBH HELL B O D S ,l2 /P ,1  TABF =0072
447 25916  - 2 5 9 2 1  EBOH,HBLL,IBOH =0025
448 25922  - 2 5 9 3 6  BOD OHLI:HELL,IROH =0006
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 3 8  869 922
C. 2 : 37 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH IBH1 HR14 P IT  LAH
DBS P IT  IH SH CORHBB,THO DISTXMCT LAIBBS
IA:SOIL;IB:BBOHHXSH GRAY,BBOHH; IG:ASH,CHARCOAL,HABI PEBBLE; 
IX :H S 1 .5 0 ,E W 0 .9 0 ;IT :S H  CORHER 
STB EQ 0A LS:C .1 :5 8  C . 1 :8 2  C . 1 :8 5  
OHDER:32 42  43 
OVBR:50
COTS:3 4  40 47 48  
LET T 8 7 6 .2 7  S O .50 HO.QO 
B 8 7 5 .6 8  SO. 50 B0~jQ0 
REF SECTXOH:S H BALKS PLAH:7 3 :1 2 8
POX 428  25355  -2 5 3 8 1  EB O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,PO SS IB H 1 ,1 2  TABF =0482
461 26 2 4 5  - 2 6 2 5 1  BBOH HELL,IROH BODS,2 TABF =0124
465  26344  - 2 6 3 5 0  H E L L ,I2 /P ,2  TABF =0187
469 26371 - 2 6 3 7 8  ER O H ,H ELL,12/P =0255
470 26 3 7 9  - 2 6 3 8 3  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0059
478  26 5 7 8  - 2 6 5 8 1  BBOH,HELL,X2/Pr 2  TABF = 0053
487 26 6 9 8  - 2 6 7 0 6  E B O H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,2  TABF =0096
495  2 6 7 9 4  - 2 6 7 9 9  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,I2 /P  =0022
502 26904  - 2 6 9 0 6  1 POSS HBLL BOD,1 2 / P  DOH = 0037
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :9 2 2
C . 2 :  38 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PROB BBOH STBAT ARCHT HOHB HR14 C HALL LAH
DBS EH BALL BXTEHDXHG XHTO H BALK,EQUALS C . 1 :1 4
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AA:SEHI-DBESSED; I t s  EH; A F :2 ; AG: 1 ; AZ: IS O . 7 5 - 1 .  0 0 , BH1. 5 0 ; AX:SH 
QOADBAHT,AT V BALK 
STB EQUALS:C.1 :1 4  
UMDEB:29
OTEB:40 OBBZCAVATED 
SEALED B T :33  
LET T 8 7 7 .6 0  S 3 . 30 1 0 . QO 
B 8 7 6 .5 7  S 3 .3 Q  VO.OQ 
BEF S E C T IO I:!  BALK PLAH:7 3 :6 6
C . 2 :  39 SEASOI: 1973
A TUHBLE LAH
0 0,
A SI PBOB BBOH STBAT HELL IB I1  HB14
DBS BOCK TOHBLB E OF HALL 38
SAsDABK BBOHI;SC:HED TO LAB6E COBBLES;SDsLOOSE;SX:HS2 
E l l . 5 0 ; ST:SH  CBHTEB,E OF IALL 38 
STB 0ID B B :27  28 
OTEB:69 
C 0T S :34  40 
LET T8 7 6 .8 9  
B 8 7 6 .3  0 
BEF SE C T IO I:
POT 421  25160  - 2 5 1 7 3  
440 26 2 9 2  - 2 6 2 9 7  
4 74  2 6 4 7 0  - 2 6 4 8 4  
4 79  26 6 9 4  - 2 6 6 9 7  
516  2 7 1 3 9  - 2 7 1 4 4
P L A I :7 3 :9 6  
E E I HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  OOH 
HELL*1 2 / 2 , 4  TABF 
I 2 / P , I B I 1 , 1  TABF 
H E L L ,I2 /P






C . 2 :  40 SEASOH: 1973
A SI PBOB LHBL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBH1 HB15 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB I I  SW,BBT1EBI HALLS 36 AID 38
S A :S 3A I BBOHI; SX: I S 0 . 5 0 ,  E I 2 . 5 0 , D P 0 .2 0 - 0 .3 0 ;  S I :S H  QOADBAHT 
STB B ID B B:34 38  
OTEB:45 47  48
COT B T :32  33  35  37 3 9  4 5  46 
LET T 8 7 6 .8 7  
B 8 7 6 .6 0
BBF SE C T IO I:H  BALK P L A I:7 3 :1 0 0
4 2 7 2 5 2 0 8  - 2 5 2 3 0 1 H E L L ,I2 /P  DOH,FEH IBH1 = 0156
456 2 6 1 2 6  - 2 6 1 5 2 I 2 / P  D O H ,IB I1 ,2  TABF = 0122
457 2 6 1 5 3  - 2 6 1 7 6 I 2 / P , I R I 1 =0201
4 6 0 2 6 2 2 4  - 2 6 2 4 4 1 2 / P ,  FB I I R H  , 4  TABF = 0110
4 6 2 2 6 2 5 2  - 2 6 2 4 8 I 2 / P  DOH,FEH IRH 1 ,4  TABF = 0277
4 63 2 6 2 8 4  -2 6 2 9 1 FEH 1 2 / P , I B I t  DOH = 0043
4 6 8 2 6 5 3 3  -2 6 5 4 9 I 2 / P , I R I 1 , 6  TABF =0171
4 75 2 6 4 8 5  - 2 6 5 1 8 I 2 / P , I A I 1 = 0270
4 8 5 2 6 5 9 6  - 2 6 6 2 3 I2 /P ,F E H  I B 11 = 0430
489 2 6 6 2 6  - 2 6 6 4 2 I2 /P ,P B H  IB M l,2 TABF = 0264
491 2 6 6 4 7  - 2 6 6 6 2 I 2 /P ,F E H  IB I1 = 0079
4 9 2 2 6 7 6 8  - 2 6 7 8 3 I 2 / P  DOH,FEH IRH1 = 0164
500 2 6 8 1 2  - 2 6 8 1 9 I 2 /P ,F E H  IB I1 = 0065
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5 0 8  26971  - 2 8 9 9 8
51 0  2 7 0 0 7  - 2 7 0 1 3
511 270 1 0  - 2 7 0 3 0  
OBJ 491 1637 LSTH
4 9 2  1626 STOH 
511 1660 STOH
I2 /P ,F E H  IRN1 
1 HELL, X 2 /P  ,18111 
I 2 / P  OOH,FEH POSS IR H 1 ,1  







I 2 / P  A 7 3 .0 3 1 6  
A 7 3 .0 3 3 6
C. 2 :  42 SEASON: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT 
DES SOIL LAIER AX S 
SA:REDDISH BROHN 
S T :S  CENTRAL 
STR 0NDER:30 
OYBR:37 43 
LEV T 8 7 7 .4 8  
B 8 7 6 .8 5  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 442  25 7 7 7  - 2 5 7 7 8  
443  25791  - 2 5 7 9 5
443
444  25796 - 2 5 8 0 1
445 25906 - 2 5 9 1 0
446 25911  - 2 5 9 1 5
451 25951 - 2 5 9 5 4
452  25955  - 2 5 9 6 3  
466 26360  - 2 6 3 6 3  
481 2 6 5 8 5  - 2 6 5 8 7  
483  26590  - 2 6 5 9 3
OBJ 452  1665 POTT
STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? SOILLAI LAH
BALK,S OF HALL 3 6 , POSS HTJHHAR LAIER 
;SC:N A RI FLEC K S;SD :PA C K E D ;SI:N SO .75,EH 2. 0 0 ;
PLAN:7 3 :1 0 4  
BODS ONLI:HELL,IRON = 0005
HOST BOOS:POSS EROH,HELL DOH,
FEH I 2 / P , 1 TILE = 0048
EROH,HELL,IRON BODS = 0025
EROH, HELL, I  RON BODS = 0043
LROH, E R O H ,I2 /P  = 0053
BOOS ONLI:HELL = 0012
LR O H ,ER O H ,I2/P  = 0170
EROH HELL BODS,IRON BODS = 0015
1 LRO H ,ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P = 0040
ER O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0079
COOKING POT ROH A 73.0341
C. 2 :  43 SEASON: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRON HR12? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH  SHALL PATCH S OF HALL 36
SA:BROHN;SC:HED PEBBLES;SD :LO O SE;SX :H S0.4 5 , EH0 - 7 0 , D P0-4 5 ;  
SX :S CENTRAL 
STR UNDER:42 
OTBR:37 
LEV T 8 7 6 .8 5  
B 8 7 6 .4 0
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :7 3 :1 1 2
POT 4 5 3  25 9 6 4  - 2 5 9 6 8  BODS ONLI:LROHr BROH,HELL,IRON = 0032
464  26351 - 2 6 3 5 9  BRGH OOH,FBH HELL BOOS,
464 FBH IRON BODS,3 TABF = 0073
C. 2 :  45 SEASON: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT I 2 / P  IRH1 HR15 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIBR,POSS P IT ,IN  SH QOADRANT
S A :S 2A ;,B R 0«H ;S C :A S H ,SH A IL  CO BBLES;SD :LO O SE;SI:N SO .8 5 ,BN
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LET T 8 7 6 .5 5  
B 8 7 6 .3 5
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PL A H :73:122
POT 476 2 6 3 6 4  - 2 6 3 6 6  I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 BODS =0045
493 26 7 8 4  - 2 6 7 9 0  I2 /P ,F B H  XRH1 = 0056
C. 2 :  46 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL XRH1 HR15? B FXREPIT LAH
DES SEHX—CIRGOLAR F IR S P IT  IH  SB
XB:SEH I—CIRCULAR; IE:TAHHXSH B R O iH jX G :A S H ;IX :D ll.3 0 ,D P 0 -3 5 ;  
IY :E  CBHTRAL,AT H SBLK
I Z :P I T  FILLED HITH HOLIIPLE THIH LAYERS OF TARIBD COLORS 
STR OHDER:28 
OTER:34 
C 0T S :34  40 
LET T 8 7 7 .4 5  
B 8 7 7 .0 7
REP SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :122
480 2 6 5 8 2  -2 6 5 8 4 HELL DOH,FEH XROH BODS =0041
4 8 2 2 6 5 8 8  -2 6 5 8 9 BODS OMLY:POSS H E L L ,I2 /P =0019
484 26 5 9 4  -2 6 5 9 5 I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 BODS = 0014
484 (HIKED HITH C .2 :4 6  PAIL 488 )
486 26624  -2 6 6 2 5 BODS OHLY: H E L L ,I2 /P = 0018
488 26594  -2 6 5 9 5 I2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 BODS = 0014
488 (HIKED HITH C .2 :4 6  PAIL 484 )
490 26643  -  26646 1 2 / P ,  POSS IR H l BODS =0016
494 26791 -2 6 7 9 3 I 2 /P ,P O S S  IRH1 BODS,1 XABF = 0015
496 BODS 0 H L Y :I2 /P ,0 D = 0003
4 98 268 0 7  - 2 6 8 0 8 BODS O H LY :I2/P ,O D = 0005
505 2 6 9 5 4  -2 6 9 5 6 1 2 /P = 0017
507 2 6 9 6 7  -2 6 9 7 0 I2 /P ,F B H  POSS IRH l = 0053
509 26999  -2 7 0 0 6 I2 /P ,P O S S  IR H l BODS,3 TABF =0050
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 6 8  915 1031
C . 2 :  4 7  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT HOHE HR15 B HOHSORF LAH
DBS HUHHAR SURFACE IH  S HALF OF SQUARE
SA: HHITB;SD:HARD;SX: HS3. 5 0 , EH4 . 0 0 ; S I :S  HALF 
STB UHDBR:40 49 
OTBR:48 
COT BY:37  45  
LET T 8 7 6 .6 3  
B 8 7 6 .3 9
REF SB C TIO H :i BALK PL A H :73:136
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 2 6
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C . 2 :  48 SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT HELL IEN1 HB15 B SOILSOR LAE
DES SOIL SORFACE IT H BALK
SA:LIGHT SBAX BROBHjSC:POSS GRAPE SEEDS;SD:SHOOTH,HARD;SX: 
H S 1 .4 0 ,S H 1 .2 0 ;S I :S H  QOADBAHT,AT H BALK 
STB OHDEB:40 45 47
C ?S E :5 4  (CLEAH OP)
COT BX :37 
LEX T 8 7 6 .3 9  
B 8 7 5 .8 7
BEF SECTXOH:B BALK P L A H :73 :140
POT 4 9 7  2 6 8 0 0  - 2 6 8 0 6  1 HELL BOD,FEH POSS I 2 /P ,IR H 1  =0020
4 99  2 6 8 0 9  -2 6 8 1 1  2 HELL,POSS XBOH BODS = 0008
OBJ 4 75  1595 CLAH FIGURIME HEAD A 7 3 .0290
C . 2 :  69  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH XRH1? HB14 HOHHLAX LAH
DES HOHHAB LAYER AT H SBLK,POSS FULL IH P IT
S A :G R A I;S X :H S 0 .6 0 ,E H 1 .4 0 ,D P O . 0 6 ;S X :S  CEHTER, AT H SBLK 
STR 0HDBB:39 
O 7BB:70 
LEX T 8 7 6 .3 5
REF SECTXOH: P L A H :74 :37
POT 549  2 1 1 0 7  - 2 1 1 1 3  EROH,HELL,X2/P,POSS XRH1 BODS =0070
C . 2 :  70 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14 HOHHLAX LAH
DBS HOHHAB LAXBB AT H SBLK,POSS F IL L  IH PIT
S A :G B A X ;S X :H S 0 .6 0 ,E H 1 .4 0 ;S X :S  CEHTER,AT H SBLK 
STR OHDEB:69 
0TB B :71 
LEX T 8 7 6 .2 9
REF SECTIOM: P L A H :74 :37
POT 5 50  2 1 1 1 4  - 2 1 1 1 7  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  =0029
C . 2 :  71 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH X 2/P  HB14 HOHHLAX LAH
DBS HOHHAB LAXER AT H SBLK,POSS F IL L  IH P IT  
S A :G R A I;S X :H S 0 .6 0 ,E H 1 . 4 0 ,D P O .06 
STR OHDEB:70  
OVBB:74 
LET T 8 7 6 .2 3
BBF SBCTIOH: PL A M :74:37
POT 5 51  2 1 1 1 8  - 2 1 1 2 4  B R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0057
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C- 3 :  26  SEASOI: 1973
ASM POSS EROH STRAT ARCHT HELL I 2 / P  HR14 C VALL LAH
DBS MS WALL AT S BALK
1A :U N C U T ;A B :IS ;A Fs2 - 3 ; AX: V S 3 .2 0 , B IO -8 0 ; AI:SW CORNER 
AZ:PHASING OP VALL UNCERTAIN PROH AVAILABLE FIELD VOTES 
FOR DATING,NOTE STRATIGRAPHY OF VALL C .7 :4 4  IV C .7  V BALK 




LE? T 8 7 8 .7 7  
B 8 7 7 .5 5
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
259 2 7 2 6 7  -2 7 2 6 9 H E L L ,I2 /P = 0074
260 2 7 2 7 0  -2 7 2 7 3 I 2 / P =0049
261 2 7 2 7 4  -2 7 2 7 5 BODS O V L T :I2 /P ,(JD = 0007
263 2 7 2 7 6 BODS GHLT:IROV = 0005
264 2 7 2 7 7 BODS ONLI:IROV
265 2 7 2 7 8  -2 7 2 8 1 H B L L ,I2 /P = 0082
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 1 3  414  1108 1128  1158
C. 3 :  29 SEASOI: 1973
ASI PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRV1 HB15 B ASHLA7 LAH
DES ASH LATER,POSS P I C ,I H  S I  CORIBR
SA:DARK G R A T ;SX :H S 1.00 ,E H 1. 5 0 ; S I : S i  QUADRANT,AT V SBLK 
STR ORDER:23 
0 7 B fi:3 5  
LEV T 8 7 8 .3 0  
B 8 7 8 .1 5
REF S E C T IO I:!  BALK PLAN:
POT 180 2 4 7 6 4  - 2 4 7 7 6  HELL,IRV1 = 0200
198 2 5 0 8 0  - 2 5 0 9 0  I2 /P ,F E N  POSS IR H l = 0070
C . 3 :  31 SEASON: 1973
ASM PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EBOH HR14? SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IV S PART OF SQUARE
SA:DARK RED BRO IV ;SX :1 .0 0 X 1 .Q 0 ,D P 0 .1 0 ; S I :S  CENTRAL 
SIR  UVDBR:27 
OVER:34 
LET T 8 7 8 .7 0  
B 8 7 8 .5 0
BBF SECTIOV:S BALK PLAV:
POT 186 2 4 8 6 7  - 2 4 8 7 2  LROH,FBI EROH = 0019
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C . 3 :  35  SEASOH: 1973
ASM PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IfiM I HB15 SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL L IT SE  l i  S I  CQBHEB
SAsYEBI DABK B B O IN ;SI:H S2. 5 0 , E S 1- 6 0 , DP0 .1 5 - 0 .  3 5 ; S I : SICOBMEB 
STB OHDEB:29 42 
OTBH:36 
LEY T 8 7 8 .1 0  
B 8 7 7 .7 5
BBF S B C T IO H :i BALK PLAH:
192 24901  -2 4 9 0 6 H E L L ,I2 /P -0 0 2 4
197 2 5 0 6 3  - 2 5 0 7 9 FEH H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 = 0130
200 2 5 1 0 0  - 2 5 1 0 2 1 2 /P = 0013
201 25 103 -  25106 I2 /P ,F E H  IBH1 = 0078
2 3 5 2 6 5 1 9  -2 6 5 2 1 I2 /P ,IH H 1 = 0023
C- 3 :  36 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBH1 HB15 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH SH
SA:BED BBOHH;SC:IELLOH H A B I,PE B B L E S;S D :SO FT ;SX :H S2.0 0 , EM 
4 - 2 5 ,D P 0 .30—0 - 4 0 ; S I:S B  QOADBAHT 
S IB  OHDEB:35 
OVBB:37 39 
LEY T 8 7 7 .7 5  
1 8 7 8 -2 3  
B 8 7 7 .4 0  
B 8 7 7 .9 0
t t i s r  s j s u t i u h : w b a l k  p l AM :
POT 2 0 2 25 3 21 -2 5 3 2 5 I2 /P ,F B H  POSS IBH1 = 0063
203 BODS 0 H L I : I 2 /P = 0003
2 0 5 2 5 2 3 1  - 2 5 2 6 7 I 2 / P  D 0 H ,IB H 1 ,3  TABF = 0209
2 0 6 2 5 2 6 8  -2 5 2 7 4 I 2 / P = 0064
207 2 5 2 7 5  - 2 5 2 8 9 2 H E L L ,I2 /P  DOH = 0136
2 08 2 5 2 9 0  -2 5 3 0 0 FEH PBOB H E L L ,I2 /P  DOH = 0104
209 2 5 4 8 0  - 2 5 4 8 5 I 2 / P  DOH,POSS IBH1 BODS = 0 0 3 5
210 2 5 4 8 6  -2 5 4 9 1 I 2 / P  DOH,POSS IBH1 BODS = 0014
211 2 5 4 9 2  -2 5 4 9 5 I2 /P ,U D  BODS = 0019
212 2 5 4 8 6  - 2 5 5 0 0 I 2 / P  DOH,FEH POSS IBH1 BODS = 0041
236 2 6 5 2 2  -2 6 5 2 3 I2 /P ,IH H 1 = 0 0 1 5
C . 3 :  37  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBH1 HB15 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIEB I I  SH QOADBAHT
SA :G B A I; SB: CL AT ; SC: CHABCOAL ; S I :  HS2- 50 ,B H 2 . 0 0 ,  DPO- 3 0  ;  S I :  SH 
STB OHDEB:3 6  
OVBB:38 
LEY T 8 7 7 -3 5  
B 8 7 7 .0 0
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REF SBCTIOH:B BALK 
POT 2 1 3  2 5 5 0 1  - 2 5 5 2 2  
214  2 5 5 2 3  -2 5 5 3 5
237  2 6 6 6 3  - 2 6 6 6 6
238  2 6 5 2 9  -2 6 5 2 5
239 2 6 5 2 6  - 2 6 5 2 9
240 2 6 5 3 2
241 2 6 5 3 0  - 2 6 5 3 1
PLAH:
I 2 / P  DOH,FBH POSS IR H l BODS
2 HELL B O D S ,I2 /P
I 2 /P , I R H l
I2 /P ,IR H 1
BODS OHLI:IROH
I2 /P ,P O S S  IR H l BODS
1 POSS I 2 /P ,I R H 1
= 0 2 1 5
= 0 1 2 0
=0011
= 0 0 1 0
= 0004
= 0 0 2 4
= 0005
C . 3 : 42 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LHEL STRAT IROH HR15 HOHHLAT LAH
DES HOHRAR LAIER IH  SR,PROB OCCOPATIOH SURFACE 
SA: H H IT E ;SX :H S1. 5Q ,D P0. 0 7 ; S I :S H  CORHBR 
STR OHDER:20 
0T E R :35  
COT B I :2 6  
L E I T 8 7 8 .2 0  
B 8 7 8 .1 3
REF SE C T IO H :! BALK PLAH:
POT 234  BODS OHLI:IROH,OD = 0 0 0 3
C- 5 :  8 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? HOHHLAI LAH
DES HUHHAR LATER,PBOB SURFACE H OF RALL 60
SA:RED B R O R H ,G R A I;S X :H S 1 .0 0 ,B R 1 .2 0 ;S I:H B  CORHER 
SZ:SEALED LOCUS (COHPARE C . 1 :2 5 )  OF HURRAR OIER SRAI ASHI 
SOIL LAIBR DISCREPAHCI OF 30TT0H LETEL HEASOREHEHTS AHD 
THE H AHD E BALK DRARIHGS PROB BECAUSE OF EXTEHSITE EROSIOH 
IHTO SQUARE BETREEH 1971 AHD 1974 LOCOS 51 I S  CLEAHUP ALSO 
STB ORDER:6
0YER:51 (CLEAH UP)
LET T 8 7 5 .7 5  H O .00 BO.QO 
B 8 7 5 .2 5  HQ.00 EO.OO 
REF SBCTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :7 3
POT 057 2 6 6 9 1  - 2 6 6 9 6  1 LBOH,3 E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH
C- 5 :  52 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IR H 1? HR14 ASHLAI LAH
DBS ASH LAIER OHDER LOCUS 8 IH  HE CORHER
SA:DARK BRORH;SC:HARI G R IT S ,A S H E S ;S E :E ;S F :3 0 ;S I :H S 1 . 0 5 , EH 
1 . 3 0 ; S I :H E  CORHER,H OF BALL 60  
STR EQ U A LS:C .1 :6 7  
OHDER: 51 
CUT B I :6 2  
0TBE*86 
LET T 8 7 5 I 13 H O .00 B 0 .0 0  
B 8 7 4 .9 5  HO.OQ EO.OO 
REF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS PLAH:7 4 :1 3
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POT 158 2 0 5 5 2  > 2 0 5 5 8  1 A/HA,FBH UHAI,EBOH D O H ,I2 /P ,
158 POSS IBH1 =0303
161 2 0 7 1 9  > 2 0 7 2 0  2 PBOB ISOS BODS =0010
175 2 1 2 8 7  - 2 1 2 9 2  FBH B B O H ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 =0070
C. 5 :  59 SBASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB13 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB HEAfi HE COBHEH
SA:BHOWH; SC: HABI SH IT S;SD :H A B D ;SX :H S1.0 0 , B I 1 .3 0 ;S I :H B  QUAD, 
HEAB H BALK 
STB OHDEB: 54 (CLBAH OP)
OTBB:62 
LB? T 8 7 5 -4 9  
BBF SECTION:
POT 169 2 0 9 7 9  -2 Q 9 8 5  
171 21211  -2 1 2 1 8  
171
178 2 1 5 6 4  - 2 1 5 7 2  
180 2 1 6 0 8  -2 1 6 1 0  
OBJ 169 1781 LSTH 
178 2002  6LSS
PLAH:7 4 :3 7  
EBOH,POSS HELL,IBOM BODS 
EBOH DOH,FBH PBOB HELL BODS, 
FBH IRON BODS 
BBOH ,  HELL, 1 2 /P  ,  OD 







A 7 4 .0 1 2 3
JDA
C . 5 :  60  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11-HB13 C HALL LAH
DBS BH HALL IH LIHB HITH HALL C. 1 : 4 9 , BONDED TO HALL 77
AA:UNCUT,SBfll—DBESSED;AB:CHINKSTOHB; AE: EM ;AF:5 ; A X :H S1-1 5 , 
EH2. 40 ;H 2 .5 0 ;  A I:H E QOADBAHT 
STB BQUALS:C.1 :4 9
OHDER: 50 (CLBAH UP) 58 
OTBB:UHBXCA?ATED 
SEALED B I : 6 1 6 2  136 
BONDS H IT H :77 
LE? T 8 7 5 .8 8  H 1 .8 0  B O .15 
T 8 7 5 .2 6  H 1 .6 0  E l . 30 
T 8 7 4 .7 2  H I .50  E 2 .2 0  
BEF SBCTIOH: E BALK P L A N :74 :125  FSH 74-32
POT 194 2 2201  > 2 2 2 0 8  LBOH,EBOH B O D S ,I2 /P  =0110
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 7 9  480 484
C . 5 :  61 SBASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  SS13 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB H OF HALL 60
SA:DABK BEDDISH BBOBM;SC:HABI G B IT S ;S I :H S O .4 0 ,E H 2 .2 0 ; S I:H B  
QOADBAHT,H OF HALL 60 
STB EQUALS :C . 1 :6 7  
UMDB£:58 
0 7 E B :6 2
SEALS AGAINST:60
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LET 1 8 7 5 .5 0  1 1 .0 0  E 0 .0 0  
8 8 7 5 .  15 1 0 .7 5  E 0 .0 0  
SEE SECTIOM:E BILK P L A M :74:37
POT 173 2 1 2 6 1  —21 2 7 7  EBOH D0H,1 HASH,FEH HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0291
C. 5 :  6 2  SEASOI: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT B IZ I IB H l?  HB13 C FTBSSC5 LAH
DES FOOHDATIOH OH I  FACE OF HALL 60
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A R ;IE :D A R K  B R O H H ,G B A I;IH :L O O S E ;IJ:E H ;IX :H S  
0 . 7 0 ,B H 2 .2 0 ,D P 1 .6 Q ;I I :H E  QOADBAHT,H OF HALL 60 
STB EQUALS:136 C . 1 :1 1 0  
OHDEB:59 61 
O TE B :136 
SEALS AGAIHST:60
C O T S:5 2  86 105 107 109 110 112 118  129 131 150 155 163 172 
182
LET T875 . 2 0
T873 . 5 0
REF SECTIOM:B BALK P L A H :7 4 :3 7
POT 174 2 1 2 7 8  - 2 1 2 8 6 EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 /P =0182
181 2 1 610A—21629 EBOH D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P = 0744
1 8 5 2 1 8 9 3  - 2 1 9 0 2 BBOH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH POSS IROH BODS=0520
187 2 1 9 3 0  -2 1 9 4 1 EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P = 0617
189 2 1 9 8 3  - 2 1 9 8 5 EROH,UD = 0036
2 00 2 2 4 4 6  - 2 2 4 6 0 EROH D 0H ,H E LL ,X 2/P = 0600
20 k 2 2 4 6 1  - 2 2 4 7 2 EBOH DOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P =0211
2 0 4 2 2 5 1 4  - 2 2 5 1 7 EBOH DOH POSS HELL BODS,IROH BODS = 0057
2 0 6 2 2 6 6 4  -2 2 6 7 5 1 PROB BIZH,BBOH DOH,FEH HELL,
2 0 6 FBH 12 /P ,F B H  IR H l =0311
2 1 0 2 2 7 5 5  - 2 2 7 6 0 EROH DOH, I 2 / P = 0095
2 1 3 2 2 9 5 2  -2 2 9 7 1 ER O H ,H E L L,I2/P ,PO SS IRH1 = 0268
OBJ 181 1791 STOH BUTTO H/S PIM DLE HHORL A 7 4 .0 1 3 2
C . 5 s  77  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EBOH ABCHT IB IZ  HR11-HR13 C HALL LAH
DBS HS HALL HITH HELL—PBESEBTED S IL L  AHD JAHBS
AA:UHCOT,DBESSBD;AE:MS; AF: RA M D O H;AX:HS7.80,EB1.2 0 ; A I:H S 
CEBT£R,FROH I  TO S BALK
AZ:DESCRIBED AS JOIMSD TO HALL 60 LATBB REBOILDIHG PROB 
SIB  OHDEB:71
OTEB:OHEXCATATED 
BOHDS H IT H :60 
C U T S:77
SEALED B I : 133 137 141 
LET T 8 7 5 .2 2  H O .20 B 2 .30 
1 8 7 3 .8 5  1 4 .9 0  E 2 .4 0  
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 3 3  PL A M :74 :99  FSH 74-32
POT 5 4 4  85379X  EBZZ =0001
OBJ 5 4 4  2921  POTT BIZAHTIHE LA HP JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 6 5  4 76  478 480
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C . 5 :  8 2 B SEASOH? 1976
ASH PHOB LBOH STRAT HOME HR11-HR13 C OOHHALL LAH
DES EH HALL,POSS DOHBSTIC HALL XH H BALK
A A :S E H I-D R E S S E D ;A E :E i;A P :3 ;A X :H O .8 5 , L 2 . 5 0 , 3 2 . 0 5 ; AX:CEHTER 
STR OHDER:79
OTBR:OHEXCATATED 
SEALED B T :122  125 128 143 178 
BOHDS H IT H :186 
LET T 8 7 2 .5 0  1
T 8 7 2 .7 3  H .
REF SB C TIO H :! BALK PLA H :FSH 76-46
C . 5 :  82T SEASOH: 1976
ASH BA10—HR13 SPLIT
DES PHOTOS FBOH LOCI C .5 :8 2  A AHD B 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 6 5  4 7 7  481 482 
PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 2  3 99
C . 5 : 86 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT A/HA IR1C HR14
DES SO IL LAIER OHDER LOCOS 52 IH  HE CORHER
SA :B R O H H ;SC :C H A R C O A L;SE:H ;SF:30;SI:H E CORHER 




REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
POT 2 73  20 1 2 6  - 2 0 1 5 0  1 A /H A ,I2 /P  DOH,1 OD
275 20 3 4 8  - 2 0 3 5 0  BODS 0H L X :IR J2




= 0 1 1 3
C . 5 :  92 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ1 LROH? HR11 B SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SORFACE H OF HALL 77
SA:IBLLOHISH B R 0 H H ;S D :H A R D ;S I:H S 2 .60 ,E H 2 .5 0 ; S I:H H  CORHER 
STR OHDER:85 
OTER:100 
LET T 8 7 2 .4 0  
B 8 7 2 .2 5  
REF SECTIOH:H H BALKS 
POT 2 9 0  2 1 2 9 9  -2 * 3 2 0  
299 218 9 6  - 2 1 9 2 2  
306  2 2 4 2 3  - 2 2 4 3 6  
OBJ 2 9 9  2381 POST 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 1
P L A H :7 6 :4 7  
EBIZ DOH,1 HSTR
SB12 DOH
EBIZ DOH,POSS LROH BODS 
J06LET
= 0 2 8 6  
= 0330  
= 0 1 1 5  
A 7 6 .0 182
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C. 5 :1 0 0  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB SBYZ1 STBAT LTPOT EBIZ1 BBOH HB11 B OCCSURF LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE,PROB OCCUPATION SURFACE H OF HALL 77
SA:IELLOHISH BED;SC:HABI CHUHKS; SD:CBUHBLX; S I :  H S 2 .5 0 , E H 2 .50 
ST:HH COBHEB 
STR UHDBB:92
O TER:106 108 125 
LET T 8 7 2 -6 0  
B 8 7 2 .5 2
BEF SECTION:H H BALKS P L A H :7 6 :7 9
POT 311 2 2 6 0 8  - 2 2 6 3 6  EBXZ1 DOH = 0363
3 1 5  23223  - 2 3 2 4 4  EBIZ1,LBOH = 0390
324  23 7 1 4  - 2 3 7 2 8  LROH3-4 DOH ,  FEH EROH = 0258
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 2 3  124
Co 5 :1 0 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOME HB14? SOILSDR LAH
DBS SOIL S0RFACE S OF HALL 6 0 , S OF HALL 77
SA :Y E L L O H IS H ;S D :H A B D ;S X ;N S 2.60 ,E H 3.40 ;S T :S E  QUADBAHT 
STR OHDER:97 108
O TEB:213 OHBZCATATED 
LET T 8 7 2 .2 4  H 2 .5 0  EO.OO 
T 8 7 2 .1 2  1 4 .5 0  B O .00 
REF SBCTIOH:E BALK, S SBLK PL A M :76:47  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 4 8
C. 5 :1 0 5  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT I 2 / P  I 2 / P  HR14 SO IL LA I LAH
DES SO IL  LAIEB H OF HALL 60 AHD H OF HALL 77
SA :BRO H H ;SCsPBBBLES;SD :SO FT;SI:H E COBHER AHD HH COBHEB 
STB 0 S D 2 R :86 
O TER:107
COT 8 1 :6 2  7 7  136 
LET T 8 7 4 ,7 7  HO. QQ EO.QO 
B 8 7 4 .5 5  HO.00 EO.OO 
REF SBCTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :7 6 :9 9
POT 3 2 0  2 3 3 1 7  - 2 3 3 5 4  I 2 / P  = 0 2 6 0
C . 5 :1 0 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBIZ LTPOT STBAT EBIZ LBOH HB11 B SO IL L A I LAH
DES SO IL LAIBB*POSS SURFACE, H OF HALL 77
SA:IBLLOHISH RED;SC:GHEI A S H ;S I :H S 0 .7 5 ,E H 0 .7 0 ;S I :H H  QUAD 
SIR  UHDBB: 100 
O TE R :108 
LET T 8 7 2 -5 2
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B 8 7 2 .4 9
BBF SE C T IO I:V  BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 0 3
POT 321 EBIZ,UD = 0002
3 2 5  2 3 7 2 9  -2 3 7 3 5  E B IZ ,FB I LEOH = 0060
C. 5 :1 0 7  SEASOB: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT BBOH I 2 / P  HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBB IH HE CORHEB
SAsLISHT B B D ;S R :H ;S F :3 0 ;S I: NSO. 8 4 ,E H 0 . 7 0 ; S I:H E  COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:105 
O TEB:109 
COT B I :6 2  136 
LB 7 T 8 7 4 .6 0  HO. 00 EO.OO 
B 8 7 4 .5 3  H O .00 EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOM:H B BALKS P L A H :7 6 :1 0 9
POT 322  2 3 3 5 5  - 2 3 3 6 7  FEH BBOM B O D S ,I2 /P  DOH = 0053
C. 5 :1 0 8  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH4 IBOM HB12 B HOHSOR? LAH
DBS BOHHAB SURFACE POSS FLOOR 8 OF BALL 7 7
SA: IELLOHISH; SB:SOIL,HOHHAB; S D: HARD; S I :  HS 1 . 0 0 ,  EH2. 2 5 ; S I :  HH 
STB OHDEB:100 106
0 7 E B :102 128 133 137 
LE7 T 8 7 2 -80  HO.95
B 8 7 2 .4 9  HO. 95
BBF SBCTIOH:H BALK PL A M :76:113
POT 3 4 5  2 4 5 5 9  -2 4 5 7 2  LROH2-4,FEH BBOH,FEH IROH = 0250
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 2 2  223
C . 5 :1 0 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT IBH2 HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB IH HE COBHEB
SA :B ED ;SB :C L A I;SC :H A B I FLEC K S;SD :7EB I H A R D ;SI:H S1-2Q ,E H 3. 20 
S I :H E  COBHEB 
STB OHDBB:107 
O TEB:110 
CUT B I :6 2  136 
LET T 8 7 4 .7 7  HO.OQ EO.OO 
B 8 7 4 .6 7  H O .00 EO.OO 
BBF SE C T IO I:H  5  BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 1 7
POT 3 2 6  2 3 7 3 6  - 2 3 7 3 9  BODS O H LI:IR H 2,O D  = 0012
C. 5 :1 1 0  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STRAT 1 2 /P  I 2 / P  HB14 SOILSUR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE IH SE CCS HER
S A :  RED ;  S B :  CL A I ; S C :  H ABI B IT S ;S D :7 E R I H A R D ;S I:H S1. 10 ,B H 3. 0 0 ;





COT BY:6 2  136 
BBF SBCTIOH:H B BILKS P L A H :76 :121
POT 3 2 8  2 3 7 7 8  - 2 3 7 8 5  I 2 / P  = 0054
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 5 5
C. 5 :1 1 2  SEiSO H : 1976
ASM PROB EROH STBAT I 2 / P  I 2 / P  HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LATER I I  IE  CORHER
SA:RED; SC : PEBBLES;SD:LOOSE; S X :IS O .8 0 , E l 0 . 6 0 ; S T :IB  CORHER 
STR O ID B R:110
OTER:117 129 
COT B I :6 2  136 
LET T 8 7 4 .5 5  1 0 .7 5  EO.OO.
B 8 7 4 .4 3  1 0 .7 5  EO.OO 
POT 330 2 3 6 7 7  - 2 3 6 8 7  I 2 / P  = 0086
C. 5 :1 1 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT I 2 / P  IRH2 HR14? STAIR LAH
DBS ROH OF 5 STOIES PQSS HALL OR STEP
AA:OHCOT; A E :IS ; AX: HS1. 4 0 ,E H 0 . 5 0 , HO. 6 0 ; AT: H CEITRAL 
STR OIDBR:88 
OTER:119
REF SECTIOH: H SBLK PLAH:7 6 :1 3 7
POT 3 3 9  24 3 5 1  - 2 4 3 5 6  POSS EROH B O D S ,I2 /P ,IR M 2  = 0039
C. 5 :1 1 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOIS HB14 SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE I I  IE  CORIER
SA.BROHI; SD: HARD; S B :H ;S F :2 0 ; S I : I S O . 7 0 , EHO.4 5 ; ST:HE CORIER 
STR OHDER:112
OTER:118 119 129 
LET T 8 7 4 .2 7  1 0 .0 0  EO.QO 
B 8 7 4 .2 0  H O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 6 :149
C . 5 :1 1 8  SBASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EROH STRAT BBTZ IRH2 HR13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LATER I I  HE CORIER
SA:BROHI;SC:SHALL PE B B L E S;S X :IS1 . 0 0 , EH 1 . 7 0 ; ST:HE CORIER 
STR H ID ER :110 117 
OTER:119 
COT B I :6 2  
LET T 8 7 4 .0 5  1 0 .$ 0  E l . 00
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B 8 7 3 -8 0  SO -00 E l . 75 
BBF SECT1 0 * : S BILK PLAN:
POT 333  2 4 1 7 3  -2 4 2 0 1  BBIZ,FEB ER 0B ,IR *2,U D  > 0136
C . 5 :1 1 9  SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB 8 ROB STRAT I 2 / P  XRN2 HR14 SOILLAI LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER I I  IB  CORNER,N OF BALL 60
S A :B R O B N ;S C :PB B B L E S;S X :N S 0.95 ,E N 1.30 ;S T :N E  QOADRANT,AT N 
BALK
STR UNDER:114 118 
OYER:  1 31 
LEY T 8 7 3 .8 0  HO.QO E l . 75 
B 8 7 3 .5 0  NO.00 E l . 75 
REF SECTION:H BALK,B SBLK PLAM:7 6 :1 5 7
POT 335  BODS ONLT:IRON =0003
351 2 4 9 2 0  - 2 4 9 2 9  I 2 /P ,I R N 2  = 0047
C. 5 :1 2 1  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LEOH LTPOT STRAT LROH3 I 2 / P  HR12 SOILLAI LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER V OF BALL 7 7 , S OF BALL 82
SA:REDDISH,TELLOB;SC:PEBBLES; SK:HS0 . 6 0 , £ 8 1 . 0 0 ; ST:SB  CENTER 
STR OHDER: 116
OYER:123 126 
LEY T 8 7 2 .8  
B 8 7 2 .2 4
REF SECTIOH:S SBLK P L A N :76 :165
POT 3 3 8  2 4 2 3 2  - 2 4 2 4 6  LROH2-3# I 2 /P ,O D  =0150
C. 5 :1 2 2  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LROB LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 I 2 / P  HR12 B S O IL L AY LAB
DBS SOIL LAIER AT N BALK,S OF BALL 82
SA :IELL O B ISH ;SB :PO SS HOBBAR;SD:HARD;SX:NSO.6 0 , EB O .3 0 ; S I :
B CENTRAL 
STR UNDER:115 120 
OYER:127
SEALS AGAINST:8 2B 
LEY T 8 7 2 .2 0  S 3 .5G  BO.OO 
B 8 7 1 .9 6  S 3 .5 0  I0 .Q 0  
REF S E C T IO N :! BALK,S SBLK P L A H :7 6 :1 6 9  
POT 3 4 3  2 4 5 4 8  -2 4 5 5 1  LROB3—4,F E B  I 2 / P
C . 5 :1 2 3  SEASON: 1976
ASH POSS LROB STRAT NONE HR12
DBS SOIL LAIER B OF BALL 7 7 , S OP BALL 82
SA :IELLO BISH  R E D ;S C :P S B B L E S ;SD :G R A Y E L L I;S X :N S O .75 ,E B 1.00 ; 
ST:SH  CENTER,BETWEEN DOORBAI IN  BALL 77  AND B BALK S OF 82
= 0023
C SOXLlAX LAB




LEY T 8 7 2 .2 0  
B 8 7 2 -1 3
BEF SECTION:S SBLK PLAN:7 6 :1 7 3
C. 5 :1 2 4  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LBOfl LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 EBON HB12 C SOILLAI LAN
DES SOIL LAIER N OF BALL 77 AND S OF BALL 82
SA:REDDISH BROWN; SC:PEBBLES;SD:BED HARD; S I :H S O .6 0 , EW 1.50 ; 
S I :  SB CENTER,W OF DOORNAI IN  7 7 ,  S OF 82 
STB UNDER:123 
OYEB:130 
LEV 1 8 7 2 .1 3  
B 8 7 2 .0 7
REP SECTION:S SBLK P L A N :76 :177
POT 340 2 4 4 9 6  - 2 4 4 9 9  HOST BODS:LROH,EROH = 0086
349 2 4 8 6 9  - 2 4 8 7 5  BODS 0B LI:LR 0H 3-4,ER O M  = 0011
C. 5 :1 2 5  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 IRON HB11? B SOILSDR LAN
DBS SOIL SURFACE N OF BALL 82 B OF BALL 7 7 ,H A I EQUAL 108




LEY T 8 7 2 . 10 
5 8 7 2 .0 0
REF SECTION:B BALK P L A N :7 6 :181
POT 341 2 4 5 0 0  - 2 4 5 4 0  LROH3-4 DOH,FEW EROH,FEW IRON BODS = 0468
C. 5 :1 2 6  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH4 I 2 / P  HR12 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIER S OF BALL 8 2 ,  B OF BALL 77
SA:IELLOW ISH; SC :  L I HESTON E PEBBLES; S D:HARD; S I :N S O .7 0 , BW1 .0  0 ; 
S I:SW  CENTER,S OF 8 2 ,B OF 77 
STR UNDER: 116 121 
OYER:127 130 
LEY T 8 7 2 .2 5  
B 8 7 2 .0 5
REF SECTION:S SBLK PLAN:7 6 :1 8 5
POT 3 4 2  2 4 5 4 1  - 2 4 5 4 7  LROH3—4,FEH  I 2 / P  = 0100
C . 5 :1 2 7  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRON HR12 B SO ILLA I LAN
DBS SOIL LAIER AT B BALK,S OF HALL 82
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SA:GRAI BROBB;SC:BABX CHOMKS; SD :LO O SE;SX :H SO -7 0 , E iO .7 5 ; S I :
B CEHTRAL,S OF BALL 82 
STB EQUALS:135
OHDEH:122 126 
OVER:1 35  178  
LEV 1 8 7 2 .0 0  
B 8 7 1 .9 0
REF SECTIOM:B BALK,S SBLK P L A B :7 6 :1 8 9
POT 3 4 4  2 4 5 5 2  - 2 4 5 5 8  LROH,1 HABH,IBOH BOOS = 0019
3 6 8  2 5 5 3 5  - 2 5 5 4 3  LROH,EROH,IROH = 0 1 0 2
C. 5 :1 2 8  SEASOB: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LROH4 IBH1 HB12? B SOILLAI LAB
OES SOIL LAIEB AT B BALK,B OF BALL 7 7 , H OF BALL 82
SA:LIGHT BBOBH;SD:HEO HARD;SX:HS2. 4 0 ,E B 2 .3 5 ; SI:H B  QOAOBAHT 
STB UHDEB:108 125 133
OVEB:138 139 141 143 
SEALS AGAIHST:82B 
LEV T 8 7 2 .2 0  
B 8 7 1 .8 5
REF SECT1 0 8 : B BALK ? L A H :7 6 :1 9 3
POT 350  2 4 8 7 6  - 2 4 9 1 9  L B 0B 2-3 ,F E 8 EROH, FEB I2 /P ,F E B  IRH1 = 0519
360  2 5 2 6 6  - 2 5 2 7 9  LB0H2—4 , EBOH = 0122
C. 5 :1 2 9  SEASOB: 1976
ASM PBOB EBOB STRAT IRH2 IRH2 HB14 SOILLAI LAH
OES SOIL LAIEB IB HE COBBER,H OF HALL 6 0
SA:LIGHT BBOBB; S C :P E B B L E S ,B A R I;S I:H S O .8 5 , EBO.7 5 ; S I:H E  CORHR 
STR tJHDER: 112 117 
OVER:131 
COT B I :6 2  136 
LEV T 8 7 4 .4 0  
B 8 7 4 .2  0
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A M :76 :197
POT 3 5 2  2 4 9 3 0  - 2 4 9 3 7  IBH2 = 0 0 4 0
C . 5 :1 3 1  SEASOB: 1976
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT EROH IRH1 HR14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB H OF BALL 60
S A:1 0 1 R 5 / 3 , IELLOBISH; SB:SOFT; SE: H; S F : 2  5 ; S X:HS1 . 1 0 , B B 2 .0 0 ;  
S I :H E  CORHE8,H OF BALL 60 
STR OHOEB:119 129
OVER:147  15Q 152 155 
COT B I :6 2  136 
LBV T 8 7 4 .2 0  HO.OQ BO. 00 
T 8 7 3 .5 3  BO. 00 S2..0O 
B 8 7 4 .0 0  HO.QO E 0 .0 0  
B 8 7 3 .1 3  B O .00 B 2 .0 0
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REF SECTION:N E BALKS,8 SBLK PLAN:7 6 :2 0 5
POT 354  24953  - 2 4 9 5 8  E R O H ,I2 /P ,IR M 2 = 0 0 7 0
361 25280 - 2 5 2 8 6  POSS IR N 2 ,IR 1 B  DOM = 0 0 6 7
385  26338  - 2 6 3 4 4  FEW EROH1,IRN2 = 0 0 4 3
C. 5 :1 3 3  SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOS ETPOT STRAT LEOH2 IRON HB12? B SOILSBB LAM
DBS SOIL SURFACE IN  HV CORNER EQUALS 137
SA: DARK GRAI SHOWN; SB:SAND; SC:NARX B IT S ;S D : LOOSE;SX:HSO. 9 0 ,  
B 9 2 .0 0 ;S I :N 9  QUADRANT,S OF ACCESS STAIRS 
STR EQUALS:137 
UNDER:108
OVER:128 137 139 740 
SEALS AGAINST:77  
LET T 8 7 2 .4 5  NO.00 9 0 .0 0  
B 8 7 2 .4 0  NO. 00. 9 0 .0 0  
REF SECTION:H 9 BALKS P L A H :76 :213
POT 3 6 3 25830  -  2583  3 LROH 1 - 2 , HELL,IRON = 0 0 6 8
C. 5 :1 3 5 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRON HR12 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER S OF HALL 82




O TER:130 178 179 
LET T 8 7 2 .0 2  
B 8 7 1 .9 3  
REF SECTION:S SBLK 
POT 3 6 2  25375  - 2 5 3 7 7  
433 28527  - 2 8 5 4 1  
4 39  28953 - 2 8 9 5 8
P L A H :76 :221  
LROH,EROH,IRON 
LROfil—2 ,F E 9  EROH,FEW IRON 
LROH1 - 2 , IRN1
=00 77 
= 0 1 7 6  
=00 52
C- 5 :1 3 6  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EBOH1 IR1B HR13 C FTRENCH LAH
DBS FOUNDATION TRENCH ON N FACE OF NALL 60 EQUALS LOCUS 62
SA:DARK BR033,BBD;SC:HUCH P O T T E R I;S D :S O F T ;S I:N S O .4 0 ,B 8 2 .1 5 ; 
S I :N E  CORNER,K OF NALL 60  




C U TS:105 107 109 710 112  136 183 194 
LET T 8 7 3 .6 2  
B 8 7 2 .4 2
REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:7 6 :2 2 5
POT 3 6 5  25422 - 2 5 4 4 6  I 2 /P ,I R N 2 ,I 1 B C  = 0 1 8 4
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3 7 5  2 5 9 3 4  - 2 5 9 4 9  BROH1 , 1 2 / 2 , I E * 1 = 0353
PBO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 0 4  205
C- 5 :1 3 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IHOM HR12? B SO ILS OR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE H OF HALL 7 7 ,S OF ACCESS STAIRS EQUALS 133 




SEALS AGAIHSf:7 7  
LET T 8 7 2 .5 0  
B 8 7 2 .4 8
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76:229
POT 3 70  25 5 8 9  - 2 5 5 9 2  LRO H ,FEi IROH BODS = 0066
C . 5 :1 3 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IR1B HR 12? C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH HI QUADRAHT,AT ACCESS STAIRS
SA:LIGHT BROHH; SC :H A R I,L IH B ST O H E;SX :H S0.80, E l l - 2 0 ; SI:H H  
STR UHDER:128 133 
OTER:144 166 
LET T 8 7 2 .4 8  
B 8 7 2 .3 8
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76:237
POT 3 7 6  2 5 9 5 0  -2 5 9 6 2  FEH EROH,IRIB = 0130
C- 5 :1 4 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 LROH3 HR12? SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIER H OF HAIL 7 7 , H OF HALL 82
SA:REDDISH BROHH;SD:HED HARD;SX:HS0. 7 5 ,  EH1. 5 0 ; S I :  HH QUAD 
S IR  UHDER:133 
OTER:165 
LET T 8 7 2 -1 9  
B 8 7 2 .1 4
REF SECTIOH: PL A H :76:241
POT 3 7 9  2 5 9 8 8  -2 5 9 9 7  LR 0H 3-4 DOH =0029
C . 5 :1 4 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH ITPOT STRAT LROH IR1B HR12? B SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER ADJiCEHT TO H FACE OF HALL 77
SA:GRAI BROHH,DARK GRAX, DEEP RED ;SC:PEBBLES,HARI;SD:LOOSE; 
S X :H S 1 -9 0 ,B H 1 .2 0 ; S I :H  CEHTER,H OF HALL 82 
STR UHDER:128 137
O TER:154 157 159 
SEALS AGAIHST:77
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LET T 8 7 2 .4 3
B 8 7 2 .2 4
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK
POT 3 7 7  25963 - 2 5 9 6 8
3 8 6  2 6 3 4 5 - 2 6 3 6 9
402 2 6 8 9 7 - 2 6 9 0 2







C . 5 :1 4 3  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PSOB LH08 LTPOT STBAT LBOH4 IB fll HB12 B SOILSOH LAH
DES SOIL SOBFACE H OF HALL 8 2 ,1  OF BALL 77
SA:DABK BROBH,BED;SC:LARGE PE B B L E S;SX :H S3.2 5 , E H 3 .0 5 ;SY :H  
CEITBAL 
STB 0 1 D EB:128 
OTBR:165
SEALS AGAIHST:82B 
COT B I : 166 
LB? T 8 7 1 .9 2  H 3 .70 iO.OO 
B 3 7 1 .8 0  H 3 .7 0  H 0 .0 0  
BEF SECTION:B BALK PL A M :76:253
POT 381 2 6 0 1 7  - 2 6 0 3 6  LR0H3-4,LROH1 -2  = 0182
3 84  2 6 2 8 7  - 2 6 2 9 6  L B 0 H 3 -4 ,E B 0 H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0088
414  2 7 7 5 4  - 2 7 7 6 3  E B 0 H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0081
C . 5 :1 4 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STB AT IBH 2 IB  12 HB12? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB AT ACCESS STA IBS,H  BALK
SA:LIGHT G B A I;S C :P E B B L E S ;S D :S O F T ;S X :H S 1 .90 ,E B 1.90 ;S I:H E Q O A D  
STB OHDEB:139 
OVEB:154 
LET T 3 7 2 .4 2  
B 8 7 2 .1 9
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76 :257
POT 3 8 3  2 6 3 2 7  - 2 6 3 3 7  IBH2 = 0076
C. 5 :1 5 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH IBH2 HB14 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB H OF HALL 60
SA:IELLOBISH BROHH;SD:HED HABD;SX:HS0.5 0 , E H 1-0 5 ; S I:H E  QUAD 
SZ:CAOGHT BEBHEEH LOCI 147 AHD 1 5 5 ,DOES HOT BEACH H OR E 
BALK 
S IB  HIDES: 131 
OVER:163 
COT B I :6 2  
LET T 8 7 3 .6 5  
B 8 7 0 .6 0
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :76:281
POT 392 2 6 4 8 8  - 2 6 4 9 4  IRH2 = 0 0 5 4
399  268 6 2  -2 6 (8 7 5  L R 0H 1-2 ,B B 08 DOfl,PEH IB O I BODS = 0 2 7 8
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C . 5 :1 5 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOB LTPOT ST HAT L30H2 IBB I HH12? C SOILLAI LAB
DES SOIL LAIER IB HH COBBER
SA:LIGHT BROHH; SC:BARI C H IPS; SD:HED H A RD;SX:HS2.0 0 , E H 1.5 0 ;  
S I :H I  COBBER 
STR OBDEBs 141 144 
O IS B :164 
LB? T 8 7 2 .2 7  
B 87 2 . 19
REP SECTIOH:B BALK P L A H :7 6 :2 9 5
POT 3 97  2 6 8 4 9  - 2 6 8 5 8  2 LR0B1-2,BR0H  D O H ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  =0117
415 2 7 7 6 4  - 2 7 7 6 5  IRB1 = 0010
C. 5 :1 5 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOB LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR13? B ASHLAI LAB
DES PIT  OR ASH DUHP IB  CORHEB B OF HALL 8 2 ,  H OF HALL 77




LE? T 8 7 2 -1 3  
B 8 7 2 .0 7
REF SECTIOH: PLAN:7 6 :3 0 5
POT 404 2 6 9 3 1  - 2 6 9 3 7  E R 0 B ,I2 /P ,IB H 1 ,O D  =0054
C . 5 :1 6 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IR1A HR 1 5?  SOILLAI LAB
DES SOIL LAIER IB  HH COBBER
SA:BROHB; SC:LARGE PEBBLES OF BARI;SD:HED H A R D ;S B :H ;S F :25 ; 
S X :H S 1 .0 0 # B B 1 .7 0 ;S I:B H  CORNER,ALONG ACCESS STAIRS 
STR EQUALS:170  
ORDER:154 
OTBB:166 168 175 
LB? T 8 7 2 .1 5  HI.OO HO.75 
B 8 7 1 .9 7  H 1 .0 0  HO.75 
REF SE C T IO N :! BALK P L A B :7 6 :3 3 3
POT 416 2 7 7 6 6  - 2 7 7 7 0  1 1 AB = 0068
424 2 8 1 4 2  - 2 8 1 5 1  1 HELL,IB1B DOB =0061
C. 5 :1 6 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT EBOB IRN1 HR13? SOILSOR LAB
DBS POSS SO IL  SOBFACE AT H BALK,H OF HALL 82
SA:BABK BBOBB;SC:HARI SHALL COBBLES;SD:HARD,CROHBLI;SX:BS 
1 . 7 0 ,E H 1 .5 0 ;S I :H  CENTRAL 
STB ORDER:140 143
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OTER:168 
LET T 8 7 1 .9 7  
3 8 7 1 .9 2  
REF SECTION:R BALK 
POT 4 1 7  2 7 7 7 1  - 2 7 7 7 9  
4 20  2 8 0 6 8  - 2 8 0 7 3  
4 25  28 1 5 2  - 2 8 1 5 5  
OBJ 4 2 0  2704  POTT
P L A N :76 :337  
ER0H2—3 #IR N 2,IR H 1 
ER O fl,IRN 2,IRH 1 
BROS,IRON BOOS 
LOOE 8EIGHT FRAGMENT
- 0 0 9 8
= 0024
= 0037
A 7 6 .0 4 6 6
C. 5 :1 6 6  SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS LROH STRAT IR 1C  IR  IB HR12? B P IT  LAH
DBS PROB PIT  IN  HI CORNER
IB :SBH I-CIRCO LA R;IE:D A RK  BROS N; IG : PEBBL£S; IH : SO FT,LOOSE; 
I X :B S 0 .9 0 ,B H 0 .6 0 ;I I :N N  CORNER 
STR UNDER:139 
O TER:164 
C O TS:143 
LET T 8 7 2 -2 5  
B 8 7 1 .8 7
REF SECTION:H N BALKS P L A N :76:341
POT 4 1 8  2 7 7 8 0  - 2 7 7 9 2  E B 0 H 2 -3 ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0372
C . 5 :1 6 8  SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS EROH STRAT IR1B IR 1B  HR14? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ALONG R BALK,H OF RALL 82
SA:LIGHT BRORH;SD:SOFT*PEBBLI; S X :H S 2 .7 0 ,E R 0 .5 0 ; S I :R  BALK 
STR UNDER: 164 165 
OTER:170 
LET T 8 7 1 .7 1  
B 8 7 1 .4 4
REF SECTION:N R BALKS P L A N :76 :349
POT 426  2 8 1 6 3  - 2 8 1 6 8  IB1B = 0129
C . 5 :1 7 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASN POSS LHSL STRAT IR 1C  IR 1B  HR157 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ALONG R BALK
SA:LIGHT BRORN;SC:NARI PEBBLES ,*SD: MED HARD;SX:NS2.6 0 , EBO .60 




LET T 8 7 1 .4 9  
B 8 7 1 .3 2
REF SECTIOH:N R BALKS P L A N :76 :357
POT 428  2 8 3 6 1  - 2 8 4 1 1  I1BC = 0369
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C . 5 :1 7 8  SBASOK: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH STRAT LTPOT BTZH IRH1 HR14? SOILLAI LAS
DBS SOIL LAIER AT B BALK,S OP BALL 82
SA sLIG H I GRAIISH BROBH; S B :C L A I;S C :H A R I; SX:HSO. 7 0 , EBO-8 0 ;
S i s  B CENTRAL,S OF BALL 82 
STB 0H D 2R :127 135 
O TBR:179
SEALS AGAIHST:82 
LET T 8 7 2 .8 7  
T 8 7 2 .8 0
BEP SECTION:B BALK,S SBLK PLA N:7 6 :3 8 9
POT 4 4 2  2 9 0 4 4  - 2 9 0 5 0  PEB B IZN ,IRH 1 = 0 0 4 4
C- 5 s 179 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT BBOH IRON HR14? SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIER AT W BALK,S OP BALL 8 2
SAs RED;SC:HARI C H IPSjSD : SOFT; S X :H S 0 .7 0 , EBO. 80 ; SY: H CSHTRAL 
STR (JHDBR: 135 178 
OTERSi 73 
LET T 8 7 1 .6 0  
B 8 7 1 .4 7
BEF S E C T IO N :! BALK,S SBLK PLAN:7 6 : 3 9 3
POT 443  2 9 0 5 1  - 2 9 0 5 5  E£Ofi,IROH = 0 0 3 8
C . 5 :1 8 6  SEASOH: 1376
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT LTPOT BZ/R EROH1 HR11-HR12 C P AC BALL LAH 
OES PARTIAL REHOTAL OP PACING BALL OH H SIDE OP BALL 82
AZ:HEDIUH—SIZED STONES BONDED TO H SIDE OP BALL 8 2 , P IL L  OP 
DARK BROBH SOIL HITH HABI CHDHKS 
STR UNDER:75
0?ER:DHEXCA7ATED 
BONDS H IT H :82 
LET T 8 7 2 -5 9  
B 8 7 1 .7 8
REP SECTIOH: P L A N :7 6 :4 2 1
POT 4 6 6  8 0 7 2 0  - 8 0 7 3 1  LRQH2—3,E R O fl,X R iii = 0 0 9 7
4 7 4  8 1 1 1 3  PROB BZ/R BOD = 0001
PRO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 9 9
C . 5 :1 9 0  SEASON: 1976
ASH POSS LROH STRAT ARCHT HONE HR11 C HALL LAH
DBS HS BALL IN LIKE HITH BALL 77
A A :O H C U T ;A B :H S ;A P :4 ;A G :2 ;A X :H 0 .9 0 ,L 3 .0 0 ,a 0 .5 0 ;A I:S  CENTRAL 
AZ: PROS POUNDED OH LOCUS 223 (OR 2 2 0 )
STORES OH B SIDE;BALL HOT COHPLETBLI EXCATATED
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STR UHDER:1 8 8 ,1 9 1
OVER: UHEXCAVATED 
BOHDS IX T H :200 
LEV T 8 7 3 - 08 H 
T 8 7 2 -6 7  S 
B 8 7 2 -5 6  H 
B 8 7 2 .6 3  S
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 6 :4 3 7  F S H 76-38
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :8 0 7
C . 5 :1 9 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH UHCT LROH STRAT HOHB HR11-HR13 C OOOR LAH
DBS DOORHAX IH  HALL 77
AA:DRESSED;AX: B O .7 7 , MS1 . 5 5 , E l 0 - 6 0 ; AY: S CEHTER 
AZ:iLDTH OF DOOR 0.74H ,H ID TH  OF THRESHOLD 0 . 3 0 , H JAHB 0 .7 7 H  
BIG H ,S JAHB 0 .4 6  H HIGH 
STR 0HDBR:71 188
OVER:UHEXCAVATED 
LEV T 8 7 3 -3 6  
T 8 7 3 .0 5  
B 8 7 2 .6 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :4  73 F S H 76-38
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :8 0 2  803
C . 5 :2 0 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LROH STRAT ARCHT HOHE HR11 C HALL LAH
DES EH HALL B OF LIHE OF HALLS 7 7 ,1 9 0 , JUST S OF DOORHAI 199
A A :D IC O T,SB H I-D R ESSEB ;A S:E«; A F :5 ;A G :2 ;A I :L 3 .9 0 , HO.6 5 , H 1 .10 ; 
AY:SE QUADRAHT
AZ:M FACE FIHISHED QUITE CRUDELY COHPARED TO S FACE 
STR OVER:UHEXCAVATED 
SEALED B T :2 1 2  2 1 4  
BOHDS H IT H :190 
LEV T 8 7 4 .3 3  E
T 8 7 3 .0 8  H
B 8 7 2 .2 6
REF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7S :477
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :8 0 6  808
C . 5 :2 1 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ3 LROH HR11 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SO IL SURFACE, POSS FLOOR, E OF HALL 190 AHD S OF HALL 200
SA:IELLOHISH RED B R O H H ;S B :C L A I;S K :H S 2 .00 ,E H 3 .00 ;S X :S E  QUAD 
S IR  OHDBB:210
OVER:214 2 2 8  
SEALS A 6A IH ST:200 
LEV 1 8 7 2 .4 6
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :7 6 :5 2 5
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POT 513 8 3 2 2 5  -8 3 2 2 9  
515  8 4 1 0 9  -  8 4 1 4 9
520 8 4 2 1 2  -8 4 2 1 7
521 8 4 7 6 5  - 8 4 7 7 7
522 8 4 7 7 8  - 8 4 7 8 3  
OBJ 515 2 9 1 2  FLHT
EBIZ,LBOH 
EBIZ2—3,FEH  LROH 
E B IZ 2-3




= 0400  
= 0 0 1 7  
= 0 0 9 2  
= 0 0 1 6  
A 7 6 .0 6 4 9
C . 5 :2 1 3  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB EROH EROH IR H l HR14 FILL LAH
OES F IL L  LAIEB ON E FACE OF NALL 77
SA:DARK BRONN; SO :SEH I-PA C K E O ;SI:H SO .4 0 , EHO.4 0 ; SI:CENTER 
STR UNDER:102
OVER:UHEXCAVATED 
LEV T 8 7 2 -2 1  
B 8 7 1 .6 1
REP SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :52 9
POT 519 8 4 2 0 6  - 8 4 2 1 1  EROH BODS,IRN1 =0081
C. 5 :2 1 4  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB E B IZ  STRAT LTPOT EBIZ1 LROH4 HR11? B SOILSUR LAH
OES SOIL SURFACE, PROB FLOOR, S OF NALL 200
SA:IELLONISH RED; S B :C L A I;S X :N S 1 .0 0 , E N 3 .0 0 ; S I :S E  CORNER 
STR UNDER:212
O VER:215 216  
SEALS AGAINST:200 
LEV T 8 7 2 .2 6
REF SECTION:S E BALKS P L A N :7 6 :533
POT 523 8 4 7 8 4  - 8 4 8 1 4  EBIZ1,LR0H4 = 0 5 1 5
C . 5 :2 1 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LROH HR11? B FLOOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACB,PROB FLOOR IN SB CORNER,S OF NALL 200
SA:PALB BRONN,IELLOH;SB:CLAI;SC:SHALL NARI COBBLES; SX:NS 
1 . 0 0 , B H I .0 0 ; S I :S E  CORNER 
STR UNDBR:2 1 4
OYER:215 2 1 7  
LBV T 8 7 2 .1 3
RBF SECTION:S B BALKS P L A H :76 :537
POT 524 8 4 8 1 5  -8 4 8 3 1  E B IZ 1 -2  DOH,FBN LROH = 0 2 4 8
C . 5 :2 1 6  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB EB IZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LROH HR11? B FLOOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE,PROB FLOOR,S OF BALL 200
SA:GRAI BRONN;SC:NARI C H IP S ;S D :H A R D ;S I:N S 1 . 0 0 , EN1 . 2 0 ; S I :S B  
STR UNDBR:2 1 4  21 5  
0V ER :217
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LET T 8 7 2 .1 0
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A I:7 6 :5 4 1
POT 525  8 4832  - 8 4 8 5 0  EB IZ1 - 2 , FBH LBOH = 0249
C . 5 :2 1 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LR0H3 HB11? B SOILLAI LAB
DBS SOIL LAIEB S OF HALL 2 0 0 ,E OF HALL 190
SA:BED BBOHH; SC:H A RI CH IPS; SX :H S1. 0 0 , E H 3 -0 0 ; S I :S E  COBHEB 
STB 0HDEB:215 2 1 5  
07E B :219  
LET T 8 7 2 .0 5
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 526 84851  - 8 4 8 6 7  B B IZ 1-2 ,L fiO K 3-4  =0249
OBJ 526 2942  BBHZ COIN:BOHAH 4TH CSHT A 7 6 .0 6 7 8
C. 5 :2 1 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBIZ STBAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LROH3 HB11? B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER S OF HALL 200
SA:BBDDISH BBOHH;SC:HABI CHIPS,SHALL C O B B L E S ;S I:H S 1 .0 0 ,
B H 3 .0 0 ;S I :S E  COBHEB 
STB OHDBB:2 1 7  
OTBB:220 
LET T 8 7 2 .0 1
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :76 :553
POT 529  8 4 900  - 8 4 9 2 2  B B IZ l-2 ,L B O H 3-4  = 0263
OBJ 52 9  2940 BBHZ COIH:COHSTAHS I  AD343 A 7 6 .0 6 7 6
C. 5 :2 2 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LB0H3 HB11? B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB S OF HALL 2 0 0 ,E OF HALL 190
SA:BEDDISH GB A I-BROHH;SB:CLAI;SD:PACK£D; SX :N S1 . 0 0 , B H 3.0 0 ; 
S I :S B  COBHEB 
STB DNDER:2 19  
OVER:221 
LET T 8 7 1 .9 9
BEF SECTIOH:S B BALKS P L A H :7 6 :5 5 7
POT 530 8 5 2 5 0  -  852  6 4  EBIZ 1 - 2 , LBOH3-4 = 0 1 3 7
C- 5 :2 2 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBIZ STRAT LTPOT EBIZ2 LBOH HR11? B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB S OF HALL 2 0 0 ,E OF HALL 190
SA :6RA I BBOHH;SB:CLAI;SC:HABI C H IP S ;S X :H S 1 . 0 0 ,E H 3 . 0 0 ;S T :S B  
S IB  OHDBB:2 2 0  
07BR: 2 22 
LET T 8 7 1 .9 4
BEF SECTIOH:S B BALKS P L A H :76 :561
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POT 531 8 5 5 3 5  > 8 5 5 4 6  B B IZ 1-2 ,F E H  LBOH =0085
C- 5 :2 2 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBIZ1 STRAT LTPOT EBTZ1 LROH HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB S OP HALL 2 0 0 , E OF HALL 190
SAsSRAI BROHH; SC:HARI C H IPS; S I :N S 1 - 0 0 ,E H 3 .0 0 ;S I :S E  COBHEB 
STR UHDER:221 
OVBR:223 
LBV T 871 .9Q
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :76 :565
POT 532  85547  - 8 5 5 5 2  EBIZ1,LBOH =0059
C . 5 :2 2 3  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH4 IRH1 HR11 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL L A IE B ,A R T IFIC IA L LEVEL PEEL
SA :G R A I;SC:H A R I CHIPS,SHALL COBBLES; S I :H S 1 .3 0 ,E H 3 .10 ;S I :S E  
SZ:DESCRIBED AS THE PROBABLE F0UHDIH6 LAIER OF HALL 190 
STR OHDBB:222  
OVBR:224 
LBV T 8 7 1 .8 2
REF SECTIOH:E S BALKS P L A H :76 :569
POT 533 85553  - 8 5 5 7 8  LROH4,FEH IRH1 =0083
C. 5 :2 2 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH2 IRH1 HR11 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LA IER ,A R T IFIC IA L LEVEL PEEL
SA:GRAI BROHH;SC:HARI C H IPS; SD:ROBBLY; S X ;H S O -9 5 ,E H 3 .1 0 ;S I :  
SB CORHER 
STR UHDER:223  
0V BR:225 
LEV T 8 7 1 .7 3
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :76 :573
POT 536 8 5 2 8 5  - 8 5 3 0 8  LROH1 - 2 , EBOH,IRH1 =0043
C. 5 :2 2 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LROH3 IRH1 HR11 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL L A IEB ,A R T IFIC IA L LEVEL PEEL
SA :G R A I;S B :C L A I;SC :H A R I C H IP S ;S D :F IH E ,L O O S E ;S X :H S 1 .3 0 , EH 
3 . 1 0 ;S I :S E  COBHEB 
STR UHDER:2 24
OVER:2 26  2 2 7  
LBV T 8 7 1 .6 8
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :76 :573
POT 537  85309  - 8 5 3 1 7  L R 0H 2-3 ,IR H 1 = 0042
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C . 5 :2 2 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LROB3 XRH1 HR11? SO IL LA I LAH
DBS SOIL LA IER ,A R T IFIC IA L LETEL PEEL
SA :G R A I;S B :C L A I;SC :H A R I CH IPS;SD :R O BB LI;SX : H S 1 .3 0 , E H 3 .1 0 ; 
S I :S Z  COBHEB 
STR ORDER:225 
OVER:227 
LE? T 8 7 1 .6 3
REP SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :73 :573
POT 5 38  85318  - 8 5 3 2 5  L R 0H 2-3 ,IR H 1 = 0076
C. 5 :2 2 7 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT EBOH3 IR1A HR14 SO ILLA I LAH
DES SO IL L A IE R ,SER IE S OF ARBITRARI PEELS— NOTE PAILS 5 4 0 -5 4 3  
S X :H S 1 .3 0 ,E H 1 .0 0 ;S I :S  CEHTRAL
SZlFBOH POTTERI PAILS (EACH HIGHER HOHBER=OHE LOHER PEEL)
IT  APPEARS SEVERAL LAIERS HERE DOG UHDER THIS LOCOS 
STR UHDER:22 5  226  
OTER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 1 .5 0  
B 8 7 0 .6 4
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :76 :581
POT 540  8 5363  - 8 5 3 6 6  ER O fl2-3,IR H 1 = 0034
541 8 5 3 6 7  - 8 5 3 7 0  BODS O H LI:I1A B  = 0 0 0 7
5 42  8 5 3 7 t  -8 5 3 7 8  IR1A = 00 0 8
5 4 3  85379  1 IRH1 BOD =0001
C . 5 :2 2 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBIZ STRAT HOHE HR11 A CISTERH LAH
DBS CISTERH S OP HALL 2 0 0 ,E OP HALL 190 UHEICATATED
IA : BEDROCK; I B :  ROUGHLI CIRCULAR (? ) ; I C :  PLASTER (HECK ONLY);
IX :D P S * 6 0 ,HECK H 1 .6 0  (ABOTE SURFACE BEDROCK) ; I I : S B  QUADRAHT; 
IZ :H O T EXCAVATED; HOUxH FORHED OP USED HILLSTOHE 
S IR  UHDER:212
OTER: BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 2 .3 6
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :565  FSH 76-38
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :8 0 5
C . 7 :  44 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STRAT HOHE HR11-HR15 C HALL LAH
DES IS  HALL IH LIKE HITH HALL C .3 :2 6
AA:UHCUT; A E : i s ; A G :1 ; A X :H S4.5 6 , BHO.7 0 - 0 . 9 0 ; AI:HH QUADRAHT 
AZ:SEB LOCI 1 0 0 ,1 0 5 ,1 0 6  FOR ETIDBHCE FROH THE HALL ITSELF 
BUILT IH STRATUM HR15; REUSED THROUGH AT LEAST HR11
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S IR  EQUALS:C.3 :2 6  
R ID E S :43 
SEALED B Y :60 69  
OTER: BEDROCK 
C O IT A X IS :100 
LET T 8 7 8 .9 8  I  
1 8 7 9 .0 0  C 
T 8 7 9 -0 4  S
REF SE C T IO H :! BALK P L A N :7 4 :145
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 6 7  64 9
PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 4 6  147 349
C . 7 : 60 SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT HELL XR1B HR14 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYER I  OF HALL 4 4 , PROB SORFACE
SA:ORAHGB B R O H N ;S C :H A R I;S D :H A R D -P A C K E D ;SX :SS I.00 ,E H 1.30 ;S I: 
Ml CORNER
SZ:NOTE POTTBRY FIELD READINGS FOB 69 AND 76 BELOH LOCHS 60 
STR ORDER:58  
OYBR:69
SEALS AGAINST:44 
LET T 8 7 8 .3  0 
B 8 7 8 .0 5
REF SECTIOH:N H BALKS PLAN:7 6 :6 1
POT 124 2 5 6 3 7  - 2 5 6 4 5  H E L L ,I 2 /P , I 1BC = 0 0 5 6
C. 7 :  64 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 EROH4 HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH SH CORKER,E OF DOORHAI 31
SA:REDDISH BROVH;SD:LOOSE;SI:SH QOADRANT,E OF DOORHAI 81 
STR RHDER:62 
0YER:66 
LET T 8 7 7 .4 4  
B 8 7 7 .3 9
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :76 :77
POT 133 2 6 6 0 0  - 2 6 6 0 6  LROH3 -4  SOS,FES EROH4 = 0082
C . 7 :  65 S E is O i :  1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAY LR0H4 EROS HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER H OF DOORHAI 81
SA:DARK B R 0 8 I; SD : 5 ARDPACKED; S I :H S O .3 7 , EHO.3 5 , DP1 . 0 5 ; S I :S H  
S IR  EQ0ALS:82 
UNDER:58 
OTER:BBDROCK 
LET T 8 7 8 .1 8  
B 8 7 7 .1 3
REF SECTIOH:V BALK P L A H :76 :81
POT 134 2 6 6 0 7  - 2 6 6 1 0  LROH1 -2  = 0 0 1 2
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137 27 0 1 6  - 2 7 0 2 5  LHOH3-4,BHOH = 0045
C. 7 :  66 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH ST POT ST BAT LB0H4 BBOH BB11 SO ILLA I LAB
DBS SOIL LAIBB B OP OOOBHAI 81
SA:BBOHH;SC:COBBLES;SD:PACKED; S X :IS 1 . 2 0 , EH2. 0 0 , D PO .0 9 ; S I :  SB 
STB UHDEB:62 64 
0¥E B :68  86 87 
LE? T 8 7 7 .3 9  
8 8 7 7 .3 0
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 6 :8 5
POT 136 2 6 9 9 7  - 2 7 0 1 5  LBOH3-4 DOH,EBOH,3 TESS = 0277
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 5 8  259 260 261
C . 7 :  68 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOH2 EBOH4 HB12 A SO IL LA I LAH
DES SOIL LAIBB E OF DOOBHAI 81
SA:BEDDISH BROBH; SD: PACKED;SX: HS1 . 5 0 , E i 2 . 0 0 ; S I : S I  QUAD 
STB OHDBB:66 
OTEB:77 84 
LET 1 8 7 7 .3 0  
B 8 7 7 .1 0
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :76 :93
POT 140 2 7 4 7 8  - 2 7 5 1 3  LBOH1-2,EBOH1-4,TABF = 0292
OBJ 140 2626 LSTH HOBTAB F&AGHEMT A 7 6 .0 3 9 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 6 2
C . 7 :  69 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH4 IBH1 HB14 SO IL L A I LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB B OF BALL 44
SA:DABK BBOBH;SC:BED CLAI CHOHKS;SD:LOOSE;SX:HS3.7 0 ,E B 1 .2 0 ;  
S I : I B  COBHEB B OF BALL 44 
STB OHDBB:58 60 
OTEB:72 73 76 
SEALS AGAIHST:44 
LET T 8 7 8 .0 5  
B 8 7 7 .6 3  
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS 
POT 141 2 7 5 1 4  - 2 7 5 1 7  
143 2 7 8 1 0  - 2 7 8 1 7  
147 28 2 0 5  - 2 8 2 1 5  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 7
P L A H :7 6 :9 7  
EBO H ,I2 / P
BBOH1—4 , I 2 / P , 1 TESS 
B B O H ,H E L L ,I2/P ,IB H 1,T A B F
= 0015  
= 0 1 7 3  
= 0099
C . 7 :  72 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT IBOH HB14 HUBSOBF LAH
DES HB3BAB SOBFACE B OF BALL 44
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SA;YELLOWISH WHITE;SD:¥EHI H A RD PA CK ED ;SX :H S1.40,EB0.50; 
S I ; iW  QUADRANT,8 OF MALL 44 
STR ORDERS 69 
OTER:76 
LET T 8 7 7 .7 8  
B 8 7 7 .6 5
REF SECTIONS P L A N :76s109
POT 149 2 8 2 2 0  - 2 8 2 3 0  BODS ONLI:IROH,UD = 0 0 1 0
PHO PHOTOSS 7 6 :3 4 7
C- 7 :  73 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT IRON HR1 4 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ALONG 8 FACE OF BALL 44
SA:DARK B R O N H ;S D :L O O S E ;SX :H S 1.00 ,E R 0.25 ;S I:H B  QUAD,8 OF 4 4  
STR ORDERS 69 
07B R :76  
LET T 8 7 7 .7 8  
B 8 7 7 .6 4
REF SECTION: ? L A N :7 6 :1 1 3
POT 148 2 8 2 1 6  - 2 8 2 1 9  BODS 0N L 7:IR 0N ,U D  = 0 0 1 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 4 7
C. 7 :  76 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT EBOH IRN1 HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER 8 OF BALL 44
SA: DARK BROBN; SC:COBBLES ;SDsLOOSE; SX : NS3. 7 5 ,  EB1 . 2 5 ; S I :  NB 
STR UNDER:69 72  73 
OTER:80 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 7 .6 3  
B 8 7 7 -3 9
REF SECTIOH:N 8 BALKS P L A N :7 6 :125
POT 151 2 8 5 8 7  - 2 8 5 9 6  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  BODS, 1 TESS = 0 0 8 3
153 2 9 1 1 2  - 2 9 1 1 8  E R O H ,I2/P ,IR N L ,T A B F = 0 0 3 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 3 7
C . 7 : 77 SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB LROH STRAT LBIZ HELL? HB12 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER B OF DOORBAI 81
SA:REDDISH BRONN ;SD:PACKBD,CRUHBLI; SX: N S 1 .5 0 ,E B 2 .0 0 ; S I :S B  
STR UNDER:68  
OTER:7 8  83 
LET T 8 7 7 .1 0  
B 8 7 6 .9 2  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 154 2 9 1 1 9  - 2 9 1 3 6  
161 2 9 5 3 5  - 2 9 5 4 9  
163 8 0 1 7 3  -8 0 .1 8 2  
OBJ 163 2697  IRON
P L A N :7 6 :1 2 9  
LROH, EROH, 1 POSS HELL 
LB IZ,LR0H 2,LR0fi1 ,ERO H 4,IA BF 
LR0H3—4 ,  EROH 
HBTAL BAR
= 0 1 1 5  
= 0 1 1 6  
= 0 0 4 3  
A 7 6 .0 4 5 9
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C. 7 : 78 SEASOH: 1976
ASM PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH1 EBOH HB12 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH  DOOBHAI 8 1 , OHDEB LI1TEL STONE
SA:DABK BEDDISH B B Q H H ;S D :S O F T ;S B :I;S P :4 5 ; SX :H S1. 0 0 , B f0 -3 5  
S I:S H  CO BH EB,II DOOBHAI 81 
STB UNDER:77
OTEE:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 7 .1 3  
B 8 7 6 .7 8
REF SECTIOH: PLAN:7 6 :1 3 3
POT 156 29143 - 2 9 1 5 0  LB O H l,ER O H l-4 = 0018
C. 7 :  79 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HB14 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB JUST H O? DOOBHAI 81
SA:DABK BBOHH; SC:PEBBLES;SD:LOOSE; S I :H S O .3 0 , DPO.5 0 ; ST:SH 
STB OHDBB: 76
OTEB: BED HOCK 
LET T 8 7 7 .5 3  
B 8 7 6 .9 7
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 6 :1 3 7
POT 157 29879  - 2 9 8 8 0  BODS OHLI:EBOH#UD = 0002
C. 7 : 80 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH IB1A H S11? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB IH STBIP S FBOfl CEHTEB OF H BALK
SA:LISHT BROHH;SC:HAMY COBBLES; S D :L O O S E ;SX :H S3.8 0 , EH 1-0 0 ;  
ST:H CEHTBAL TO S CEHTEB 
STB UHDEB:53 67 
OTBB:BBDBOCK 
LET 1 8 7 8 .8 1  
B 8 7 8 .1 3
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76 :141
POT 158 29151 PBOB EBOH,IB1A = 0002
159 29 5 0 0  - 2 9 5 0 7  BODS O H LI:LB O H ,IB H 2,IB H 1 = 0018
C. 7 :  81 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH STRAT HOHE HB11-BR12 C DOOB LAH
DBS DOOBHAI EHTERBD FROH H,PART OF HALL 44
AA:DfiESSED;AB:PASSAGE A X IS ,E H ;A Fl3-4 ;A X :O P E N IN G  HO.6 4 , H I . 40  
LIMTEL THO. 2 4 ,L 1 .1 0 « H O .4 6 ; A I.SH  COBHEB
AZ:BUILT INTO,THOUGH PBOB HOT OBIGIHALLT PART OF,HALL 44 
PROB LED IHTO CATE 86 AHD PROTBCTED IT S  EHTRAHCB 
STB UHDEB:49
OTEB:85 BEDBOCK
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LB? 1 8 7 8 .8 0  
B 8 7 7 .1 3
BEF S B C T IO I:S  « BILKS P L A H :76 :145  FSH 76-41
PHO PBOTOS: 7 6 :4 4 4
C. 7 : 82 SEASOB: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH EBOH4 HR11 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB H OF DOOBHAI 8 1 , EQUALS 65
SA:BEDDISH BROHH;SU:FIRHLI PA C K ED ;SI:H S1 . 5 0 ,E H 0 .5 0 , D P I .0 5 ;  
S I:S H  COBHEB,H OF DOOBHAI 81 
STB BQUALS:65 
UHDER:58 
OTEB: BED BOCK 
LET T 8 7 8 .18 
B 8 7 7 .1 3
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :76 :149
POT 160 29 5 0 8  - 2 9 5 3 4  LBOH1 , EBOH4, TABF =0219
C. 7 :  83 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LB0H2 EBOS3 HB12 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB BETHEEH DOOBHAI 81 AHD CA?E 86 EHTBAHCE,SUBFACE? 
SA:BBDDISH BBOHH; SC:CHARCOAL;SD:HABDPACKED;SX:HS1 . 5 0 ,E H 2 .00 
S I :S H  QUADBAHT,E C? DOORHAI 81 
STB UHDER:77 
0 7 E B :8 5  
LET T 8 7 6 -9 2  
B 8 7 6 .8 8
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 5 3
POT 16 2  80 155 - 8 0 1 7 2  LBOH 1 - 2 ,  EBOH3-4,TABF =0147
C. 7 :  84 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT EBOH3 EBOH3 HB12 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER IH EHTBAHCE TO CA7E 86
SA:BRO«H;SD:PACKEDrSE: H E ;S I:N S 0 . 4 5 ,  EHO. 7 5 ; S I :  SH QUAD, H OF 
HOUTH OF CA7E 86 
STB UHDER: 68 
0 7 E R :8 5  
LE7 T 8 7 7 .1 0  
B 8 7 6 .8 8
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :157
POT 164 80183  - 8 0 1 9 1  EB0H3 = 0049
C. 7 :  85 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LBOH STBAT EBOH3 IBOH HR12 C SOILSUB LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE BETHEEH EHTBAHCE TO CATE 8 6  AHD DOOBHAI 81
SA:GRAI BBOHH;SC:HABI CHUHKS;SD:HABDPACKED,UHBTEH SURFACE;
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S X :H 1 .5 0 , SB2 . 0 0 ; ST:SH QOADBANT,E OF DOORHAI 81 
SIR  OHDBB:81 83 84 
OTBR:103 
LET 1 8 7 6 * 8 8  
B 8 7 6 .6 8  
B 8 7 5 -3 3
RBF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A N :76 :161
POT 185 83257  > 8 3 2 6 9  EROH2-3,FEH IRON -0 1 0 3
C . 7 :  86 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HR11-HR13 CATE LAH
DBS CATE HITH 3 BOOHS,ENTRANCE IH SH QOADRAHT
IA:BEDROCK;IX:BOOH 1 - L 6 .0 0 , H 2 .3 0 ,BOOH 2 - L 2 . 6 0 , i 1 . 3 0 , BOOH 3 -  
L 5 .8 0 , 1 3 . 9 0 , f l 1 . 3 0 - 1 . 9 0 ; S I : S  HALF,BOOHS 2 AHD 3 OUTSIDE C. 7 
IZ :CA TE AREA ABOUT 36 SQUARE H BIZH AHD ISLAHIC POTTERI 
OCCURS IH  CLEARLT IHTRUSITE SOIL L O C I( 8 8 ,9 0 ,1 0 1 )
STR UHDER:66
n v  vp • r v n n n r r
COHTAIHS:87 88  89 90 94 95 101 102 107 
LET 1 8 7 7 * 0 0  
B 8 7 5 .3 6
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 76 FSH 76-33 P L A H :76 :165  FS H 76-33
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 9 5  396  397  677  678  679 6 8 0  788
C . 7 :  87 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PSCB LROH STRAT LTPOT LROH4 EBOH HR12? SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH  EHTBAHCE IA I  OF CATE 86
SA:BROHH,DABK BROHH;SD:TERI LOOSE;SX:HS 1 . 1 0 , E H 0 .7 0 ; S I :IH  86 
STR UHDER:66 
OTER:88 
H ITH IH :86 
LET T8 7 5 .8 3  
T 8 7 5 -5 8  
B 8 7 5 .5 5
RBF SECTIOH: PLA M :76:169
POT 166 80 2 0 0  > 8 0 2 1 5  LROH3>4,E£OH,2 TESS,TABF = 0139
C . 7 :  88 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT BIZH EROH HR12? B SOILSUR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE OTER BEDROCK IH CATE 86
SA:DARK B RO H H ;SD :H A RJ>-PA CK ED ;SX :H S1.25,BH 4.00;S7:IH  CATE 86 
SZ:EXIEHDS THROUGH HOST OF ROOM 1;A  SHALL PART EXTENDS IHTO 
PASSAGEHAI TO ROOH 2 
STR UHDER:87
OTER:BEDROCK 
H ITH IH :88 
LET T 8 7 5 .5 8  
B 8 7 5 .5 5
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B 8 7 5 .5 2
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 6 (CITE 86) P L A H :76 :173
POT 1 65  8 0 1 9 2  -8 0 1 9 9  LROB1 , EROH3-4
167 8 0 7 7 5  -8 0 7 9 1  2 BIZM,LROH,ERGH DOB
168 8 1 1 4 5  -8 1 1 5 2  PROB LBO8 , EROS





C . 7 :  89  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH STRAT LROH EBOH HR12? FILLLA I LAH
OES PILL LAIBB,SPILLBD INTO CATE 86 FROH SECOND POSS ENTRANCE 
SA:REDDISH BROWN;SD:LOOSE; S X :N S 0 * 9 0 ,E W 1 .2 0 ;S 7 :IN  CATE 86 
STR OTBfi:90 
W ITH IN :86 
LET T 8 7 5 .8 8  
B 8 7 5 .7 3  
B 8 7 5 .8 5
RBF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 (CATE 86) PLAN:7 6 :1 7 7
POT 169 8 1 1 5 3  -8 1 1 6 4  LROB,EROH =0073
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 9 0
C . 7 :  90  SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB LBOH STRAT LBIZ HELL HR12? B SOILSOR LAH
DES PROB SOIL SOBFACE OTER BEDROCK IN  CATE 86




LET T 8 7 6 .0 7  
B 8 7 5 .7 4
RBF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 (CATE 36) PL A H :76:181
POT 170 8 1 1 6 5  -8 1 1 7 4  BIZH DOB,FEW LROH BODS =0043
173 8 1 6 3 0  -8 1 6 4 5  LB IZ ,EB IZ ,ER O H  =0111
175 82091  -8 2 0 9 2  BODS ONLI:PROB HELL,HD =0002
C . 7 :  94 SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS EROH LTPOT EROH4 HELL HR13? SOILSOR LAH
DES PROB SOIL SURFACE IN  ROOH 2 OF CATE 86
SA:DARK BROWN;SD:HARD—PACKED;SX:MS1 . 2 0 , E W 1 .2 5 ;S I :IN  CATE 86 
S Z : I F  INDEED EBOH,THIS LOCOS SORTITED LATER CLEARING BT IT S 
LOCATION BACK IN  A SHALL RECESS 
STR OTER:BEDROCK 
HITHIM:8 6  
LET T 8 7 5 -5 9  
B 8 7 5 .5 1
RBF SECTION: PL A M :76:197
POT 176 8 2 0 7 6  -  82084 BROH3—4 ,  HELL =0075
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C. 7 :  95 SEASOH: 1976
ASM PROB LROH LTPOT LROH BR0H4 HR12? A HUHHLAI LAH
DBS HOIBAR LATER,PROB COLLAPSED HART BEDROCK,IH CATE 86 
S A :H H X T E ,3R O R H ;S X :M S 0 .90 ,E H 2 .20 ;S I:IH  CATE 86 
STR OTER:BEDROCK 
BXTHIH:8 6  
LET T 8 7 5 .5 1  
B 8 7 5 .2 1
RBF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :201
POT 177 82085  * 8 2 0 9 0  PB8 LR 0H ,£R 0H 3-4 DOH =0042
C. 7 :  96 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IROH HR15 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER E OF HALL 44
SA:BROHH; S D :C R O H B L I;S I:H S 1 .2 0 ,E H 0 .6 5 ;S I :H H  QDAD£AHT,B OF 44 
STR OHDBR:93 
OTER:97 
LET T 8 7 8 .2 9  
B 8 7 7 .9 3
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 6 :2 0 5
POT 178 82417  * 8 2 4 1 8  BODS OHLI:HELL,IROH,BD =0009
C. 7 :  98 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER E OF HALL 44
SA:BROHH;SC:HARI FLECKS,ASH,CHARCOAL;SX: HS1. 0 0 , EHO.8 0 ; S I :H  
CEHTER,E OF HALL 44
SZ:SB  EDGE OF BEDROCK CHARRED BLACK OHDER LOCOS 98 
S IR  OHDBR: 93
OTER:99 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 7 .9 3  
B 8 7 7 .8 7  
B 8 7 7 .8 3
RBF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :213
POT 180 82694  * 8 2 6 9 8  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0030
C . 7 :  99 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 B FIRB PIT LAH
DBS ASH LAIER B OF HALL 4 4 , PBOB FIR E PIT
SA :G R A I,B R O H H ;SE:A SH ,SO IL;SX :0 1 0 * 3 5 ;S I :H  CEHTER,E OF 44 
STR OHDBR: 98
OT BR:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 7 7 .8 3  
B 8 7 7 .7 0
REP SECTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :2 1 7
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POT 181 8 2 6 9 9  - 8 2 7 0 3  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0009
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :4 6 8
C. 7 :1 0 0  SEASOH: 1976
ASM PBOB LHEL LTPOT HELL IBOM HB15 C IALFXLL LAH
OSS SO IL FBOH BETHEEH 3BD AMO 4TH COOBSES OF HALL 44
SA: BBOHH ; SDsCBUHBLT ;S 7 :  H i QUADBAMT,IM HALL 44
STB O TEB:104 105 
HITHIH:4  4 
LET T 8 7 8 .8 0  
B 8 7 8 .5 0
BEF SECTIOH: P L A I:7 6 :2 2 1
POT 182 82 9 69  -  8299  2 BODS OMLX:HELL,IBOH = 0009
C . 7 :1 0 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT A/HA EBOH HB11 THHBLE LAH
DBS THHBLE LOCOS IH  CATE 86
SA:BBOHH; SC:LABGE PEBBLE TO SHALL BOOLDEB;SD:CBOHBLI;SI: 
1 .0 0 X 3 .1 0 ;S T :IH  CATE 86
SZ:FELL IHTO BOOH 3 OF CATE 86 0 .0 1  TO 0 .0 8  H DEEP
STB OTEB:102 
HITHIH:8 6  
LET T 8 7 5 .7 3  
T 8 7 5 .4 4  
B 8 7 5 .6 5  
B 8 7 5 .4 3
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 (CATE 86) PLA M :76:225
POT 183 8 3 2 3 0  -  83 251 1 A/HA,BIZH,LBOH,EBOH, 1 TESS,TABF =0097
190 8 4 3 0 4  - 8 4 3 1 6  1 A/HA (H) , LBOH,EBOH DOfi = 0053
191 8 4 2 1 8  - 8 4 3 0 3  LBIZ,LBOH,EBOH = 0306
C. 7 :1 0 2 SEASOH: 1976
B SOILSOR LAHASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOHl EROH2 HB13?
DBS SOIL SUBFACE IH  BQQH 3 OF CATE 86
SA:DABK BBOHH ; SD:HABD—PA C K ED ;SI:H S5. 5 0 ,  EH1. 00 ; S I : I H  CATE 86 
STB UHDEB:101
OTEB:BEDROCK 
H IT H IH :86 
LET T 8 7 5 .6 5  
B 8 7 5 .3 2  
BEF SECTIOH:
POT 184 832 5 2  - 8 3 2 5 6  
188 8 4 3 2 4  - 8 4 3 2 9  
192 849 4 3  - 8 4 9 5 6  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 9 1
P L A H :76:229  
FEH LBOH1 , EBOH DOfi 
FEW LBOH, BB0H2—3 DOH 
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C- 7 :1 0 3  SBASOH: 1976
ASV PBOB LBOH STBAT EHOH3 BB0H2 HR13? B SOILSOB LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACE BETHBEI DOOBHAI 81 AHD CAVE 86 EHTBAHCE
SA:DABK B R O H H ;SD :H A B D -PA C K ED ;SX :H S1.50,EH 1.70;SY :SH ,E OF 81 
STB UHDEB:85 
OVER:104 
LEV T 8 7 6 .6 8  
B 8 7 6 .1 8
BEF SECTIOH;S BALK PL A H :76:233
POT 186 83270  -8 3 2 7 3  EB0H 2-3 = 0020
C . 7 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOH1 EBOH2 HB13? B SOILSOB LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACE BETHBEH DOOBHAI 81 AHD CAVE 86 EHTBAHCE 
STB OHDBB:103
OVEB:BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 7 6 .5 3  
B 8 7 6 .2 8
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :76 :237
POT 187 8 4 3 1 7  -8 4 3 2 3  FEH LBOH1, EROH2—3 DOH = 0040
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 8 9  690
C . 7 :1 0 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHEL STBAT HOHE HB15 C HALFILL LAH
DES SOIL BETHEEH 2HD AHD 3BD COOBSES OF BALL 44
SA:BROHH;SD:LOOSE;SX:HSO.9 0 , EBO.7 0 ; S I :H I  QUADRAHT,IH 44 
STB OHDBB:100 
OVER:106 
LEV T 8 7 8 .5 0  
B 8 7 8 .0 7
BEF SECTIOH: PLA11:76:241
C . 7 :1 0 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT HELL IBOH HR15
DES SOIL OHDBB 2HD COOBSE OF HALL 44 
STR OHDBB:105
OTBR:UHBXCAVATED 
LBV T 8 7 8 .0 7  
B 8 7 7 .8 3
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :245
POT 189 83 2 7 4  - 8 3 2 8 3  HOST BODS:HELL,IROH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :6 9 3
C HALFILL LAH
=0011
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C . 7 :1 0 7  SBASOH: 1976
ASM POSS EROH LTPOT EROH3 IBOH HR14? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH CATE 86
SA:DARK BROHH;SD:GROHBLI;SX:HS0.4 0 , E i O .9 0 , D PQ .3 5 ; S I : I H  86 
SIR  OYER:BEDROCK 
IIT H IN :8 6  
LEY T 8 7 6 .3 6  
B 8 7 5 .9 1
RBF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :249
POT 193 8 4 9 5 7  -8 4 9 6 4  E R O H 2-3 ,1 IR O H ,1 TESS = 0059
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 8 9
C- 9 : 57 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BBOH LTPOT EROH3 IROH HR14? HUHSORF LAH
DBS HOHHAR SOBFACE H OP HALL 8
SA :GRAI, HHITE; SX: HS 1 .8 0  , EW1. 1 0 , DPO. 0 2 ; S I:H E  QUAD, H OF 8 
STR OHDBR:49
OYER:2 3 (BEDROCK)
LB? T 8 8 3 .2 1  
B 8 8 3 .1 8
RBF SECTIOH: PL A K :76:116A
POT 119 8 5 1 1 8  -8 5 1 2 6  EB0H2—3 , FEH IBOH 
131 8 5 4 5 8  - 8 5 4 6 5  EROH1-2
C. 9 :  58  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT LROH EBOH2 HR12? P IT  LAH
DES PROB P IT  ZH HE CCRHSR
IBsGRAI BROHH;IG:SHALL COBBLES;IH:YERI S O F T ,F I H E ;I I :H S 0 .4 0 ,  
E iO -4 0 ;II:E X TR B H E HE CORHBR 
STR 0HDER:46
OYER:59 23 (BEDROCK)
LEY T 8 8 4 .0 3  
B 8 8 3 .9 5
RBF SECTIOH:H E BALKS PL A H :76:116A
POT 121 85131  - 8 5 1 3 7  FEH LROH1 ,EBOH2-4 DOB
C . 9 :  59 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH R/LH HR14? SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER IH  THO PATCHES H OF HALL 8
S8:SO IL,LIH ESTO H B CHIPS AHD CHOHKS;SC:FEH RO O TS;SI:H E QUAD 
SZ:THO DIFFERBHT PARTS OF THIS LOCOS(REFERRED TO AS A AHD 
B) HERB APPARSHTLT HOT CORRECTED STRATIGRAPHICALLY 
STR UHDER:49 58
0YBR:23(BEDROCK)
LEY T 8 8 3 .8 1
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B 8 8 3 .6 5  
1883  .  88 
B 8 6 3 .8 3
E2F SECTION:V E BALKS PLAM :76:120A
POT 122 85138  -8 5 1 4 1  BOOS OMLY:E&/H 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 4 1  748
C . 10 : 14 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROK LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  BR11 B SOILSOfi LAH
DBS SOIL SORFACB IN NE CORNER
SC:PBBBLBS,SHALL COBBLES;SD:PACKBD;SI:NSO.6 5 , S N 1 -5 0 ;S IsN B  
STR UNDER:12
OVER:18 19 33 
LBV T8 8 7 .8 2
REF SECTION:N B S BALKS P L A N :76 :30
POT 0 3 2  26212  - 2 6 2 1 5  BOOS OKLY:LROH,BROH 
033  26 2 1 6  - 2 6 2 2 5  L R O H 3-4 ,B R O H ,I2 /P  
040 26713  - 2 6 7 3 7  LROH3 - 4 , LROH1 - 2 , EROH 
0 4 2  27190  -2 7 2 0 8  LROH3—4,LRQH1—2 , EROS BOOS,IRON BOOS
C. 1 0 : 18 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12 B DOHP LAH
DBS BASTE DUHP,OR POSS FIR EPIT ,O H  E FACE OF HALL 20
SC.BRICK FRAGS,CEHENT,SUCH POTTERY,GLASS,NO BONES;SD:LOOSE; 
SZ :N S O .8 0 , EHO.70  ;SY:NB QUADRANT,B OF HALL 20 
STR ONDBR:14 
OVBR:19 
COTS:1 9  
LEV T 8 8 7 .6 7  
B 8 8 7 .2 4
REF SECTION: PL A N :76:44
POT 0 4 3  27209  -2 7 2 3 3  LRO H 1-2,SRO H ,5 TBSS 
064 29808  -2 9 8 2 0  LR0H3 DOS,2 TESS
C . 1 0 : 19 SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH3 IRON HR12 SOILSOR LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE E OF HALL 20
SA :1Q IR 7 6 ( BROHNISH YELLOH) ;S C :2 .5 Y 8  4 (YBLLOH)CLAY,SHALL 
COBBLES,HOOF TILE FRAGS; S X :H S 2-5 0 , E H 1.5 0 ; ST:N B QUADRANT 
SIR  UNDER:14 18 
0V ER :20 32 
CUT B Y :18 
LBV T 8 8 7 .7 0  SO .00 B O .00 
B 8 8 7 .4 7  SO.OQ BO.00 
REF SECTION:S B BALKS PLAN:7 6 :4 4
POT 0 5 0  28013  -2 8 0 2 0  EROH DOH,IRON BODS,UD
066  29 8 3 3  - 2 9 8 6 0  LROH1—2 , FE8 EROH,14 TESS 
0 69  80483  -8 0 4 9 3  LR0K 2-3,BR0H
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C. 1 0 : 2 0  SEASOI: 1976
ASK PBOB LROH STRAT EBIZ EROH HR11-HR12 C HALL LAH
OES IS  HALL I I  E HALF OF SQUARE,POSS A R E T A U IIS  HALL
A A: UICUT ; AB tC H I IKSTO IE ;  AE : I S  ; AF :  2 - 6  ; AX : IS 3 . 00 ,  EH 1 . 20  ,  H2. 3 0 ; 
S I :B  HALF 
STR U IO B R :ir  22 
OTBR:43
SEALED BY: 3 5  37  40 
LET T 8 8 7 .7 2  
T 8 8 7 -7 6
REF S E C T IO I:!  S BALKS P L A I :7 6 :8 1  101
POT 065  29 8 2 1  > 2 9 8 3 2  LROH2—3,FEW EROH BODS 
072  8 0 5 1 2  - 8 0 5 1 7  EBIZ1 , L R O H ,I2 /P  
114 84 4 7 2  - 8 4 4 8 4  PROB EB IZ 1-2,L R O H ,E R O H ,1 TESS 
132 85 4 6 6  - 8 5 4 7 2  LROH1-2,BROH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 3 9  632 633
C . 1 0 : 32  SEASOI: 1976
AS I  PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT EBIZ IR O I HR 11 P IT  LAH
DBS POSS P IT  I I  SE CORIBR
IE:DARK BROHI; IS:HUCH POTTERY,GLASS;IH:ASHY,TERY LOOSE;
I X :H S 1 .5 0 ,E H 1 .5 0 ; I I : S E  CORIER 
STR U ID B R:19
O TER:35 36 37 38  
C U TS:36 37  
LET T 8 8 7 .4 7  SO. 00. E 0 .0 0  
B8 8 7 .2 0  SO.QQ EO.QO 
REF S E C T IO I:S  E BALKS P L A H :76 ;81
POT 0 7 6  8092 0 - 8 0 9 7 8  LROH1—3,FE H  E R O H ,IR O I,6 TESS
080 8 1 3 9 3  - 8 1 4 2 3  LROH1—3,FE H  EROH,2 TESS
084 81 9 0 2  - 8 1 9 1 0  LROH1-2
087 8 2 2 4 2  - 8 2 2 5 3  1 EBIZ,LROH1 -2  DOH
OBJ 076 2712 CRSL DECORATED CRYSTAL JDA
080 2743 IR O I HAIL A 7 6 .0 5 0 1
C . 1 0 : 33 SEASOI: 1976
ASK PROB LROH STRAT EROH4 IR O I HR11 SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SO IL LAIBR I I  HE CORKER,3 SO IL LAYERS I I  TEST PROBE
SA:DARK BRO H H ,Y ELLO W ;SD sLO O SE;SX sH Sl.10,EH 1.30;SY :H E CORIER 
STR UHDBR:14 
OTBR:35 
LET T8 8 7 .5 2  
B 8 8 7 .2 0
RBF S E C T IO I:!  B BALKS P L A H :76 :81
POT 073 80 5 1 8  - 8 0 5 3 2  ER0H4 DOH,FBI EROH,FEH IROH 
075 8 0 9 1 2  - 8 0 9 1 9  LROK1-2,EROH,1 TESS
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C . 1 0 : 35 SEASOH: 1976
IR O I HB11ASH PBOB LROH STRAT A/HA
DBS PILL LAYER E OP HALL 20
SA:BROWM; SC:LAB6E COBBLES;SD:LOOSE; S I :H S 2 .4 0 , EH1 .4 0  
STB (JHDEB:32 33 
0V ER:36
SEALS AGAIHST:20 
LET 1 8 8 7 .3 2  H O .00 EO.OO 
B8 8 6 .7 5  HO.0Q EO.QO 
REP SECTIOH: H E BALKS PLA M :76:81
POT 081 8 1 4 2 4  - 8 1 4 2 9  PEH LROH1 BODS,EROH DOH,PBH HELL,
2 TESS
1 A /H A (A ), POSS LB OH1 , EBOH3—4 , HEL L , 
1 IBM1 
EROH,PBOB HELL 
PEH LROM1,ER0H1—2 DOH 
BODS OHLx:1 LR0H,ER0H3—4 ,1  TESS
PIL L L A I LAH
081




82 2 6 8  - 8 2 2 7 1  
82 5 4 8  - 8 2 5 5 8
095 82 8 3 6  - 8 2 8 3 9
C. 10 : 36 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LROH STBAT EBOH4 IBOH HR11 GRA7LAI LAH
DBS GRAVEL LAYER E OF HALL 20
SA:HHITE;SB:SHALL/HED LXHESTOME PEBBLES;SD:VERY LOOSE;SX; 
H S 3 .0 0 ,B H 0 .7 0 ;S Y :E  OF HALL 20 
STB OHDEB:32 35 37  
OVER:39 48 
COT BY :32 
LEV T 8 8 7 .2 0  
B 8 8 6 .7 6
REF SECTIOH:H S E BILKS PL A H :76:81
POT 085 81911  - 8 1 9 1 6  BODS OHLY:EBOH,HELL,IROH 
096 8 2 8 4 0  - 8 2 8 5 2  BODS OHLY:BBOH3-4
C . 1 0 : 3 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHE HB11? SOILLAY LAH
DES EQUALS LOCOS 38 
STB EQ0ALS:38 
OHDEB: 19 32 
OVBB:36
SEALS AGAIHST:20 
COT BY:3 2  
LEV T 8 8 7 .4 0
REP SECTIOH:S BALK PLA M :76:81
C. 1 0 : 38 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH3 BROH4 HB11? SOILLAY LAH
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DBS SOIL LAIEE E OF VAIL 2 0 , EQUALS 37
SA:YELLOH BROVB (10Y R 5/4) ;SB:CLAYtSD:PACKED;SX: H S O .6 0 ,E H 0 .50 
S I :S B  COBVEB,E OF VALL 20  
STB EQUALS:37  
DHDER: 32 
OVBR.40 
LET B 8 8 7 .0 5
BBF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :76 :81
POT 088 8 2 2 5 4  - 8 2 2 6 3  LROH1 - 3 , EROH4
OBJ 088 277 7  6LSS BEAD A 7 6 .0 5 3 0
C. 10: 39 SEASOH: 1976
AS! PROB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH 1 IB0H HB11? SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB E OF BALL 20
SA:DARK YELLOWISH BROHH(1 0 YR43) ; SB:GRAVEL,CLAY; SC:CHARCOAL 
SD :PA CK ED;SX :H S3.Q 0, EH1. 1 0 ;S Y :E  OF VALL 20 
STB 0HDER:36
0V ER:43 44 48 
CUT B Y :43 
LEY T 8 8 7 .1 5  S O .00 E 0 .5 0  
B 8 8 6 .9 5  S O .00 E 1 .0 0  
T 8 8 6 .4 5  H O .00 E 0 .9 5  
B 8 8 6 .3 3  H O .00 E 1 .2 5  
BEF SECTIOH:H E S BALKS P L A H :7 6 :1 1 5
POT 0 98  8 2 8 7 1  - 8 2 8 8 2  EBOH4
102 8 3 0 9 9  - 8 3 1 1 6  FEV LBOH1 , EBOH3-4, FEV IROH
C . 10 : 40 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LR0H2 LROH1 HR12 B P IT  LAH
DBS PIT,PBOB DUHP,IH SE,OH E FACE OF VALL 20
I E :  10Y R 4/2 (DARK GRAYISH BROW) ; IGc CHARCOAL,GLASS ; IH :F IH E , 
P O S D E B Y ;IX :H S0.71 , EVO. 4 0 ,D P 0 .4 0 ; I I ; SE QUADRAHT,JUST E OF 20 




LBV T 8 8 7 .0 2  
B 8 8 6 .6 5
REF SBCTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 1 5
POT 099 8 2 8 8 3  - 8 2 9 0 8  LBOH1 - 2 ,1  TESS
C. 10: 43 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH? EBOH3 HR12? SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER OVER BEDROCK E OF HALL 20
S A :H .5 YB7/6 (REDDISH YBLLOH) ; SC:PEBBLES, ASH, FLIHT C H IPS; SD: 
S A H D T ;S X :H S 3 .0 0 ,E V 1 .2 0 ;S Y :B  OF HALL 20 
STR UHDER:20 39
0V ER:45 4 6  49  51 52 (BEDROCK)




BBF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A M :76 :115
POT 100 8 2 9 0 9  - 8 2 9 2 2  FE8 POSS LBOH1,SBGH4 DOM 
106 8 3 4 1 4  - 8 3 4 2 0  BBOH3-4
C. 10: 44 SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH1 I  BOH HB13 B ASHLAI LAH
DES ASH LAYEB AT E BALK
SA :10TB3/2(D A BK  IELLOHISH BBOBN); SC : BOBBED BBICK FRAGS,  
PLASTEB,CBHENT; SD: POHDEBY,LOOSE: SX: NS1 • 1 5 , EBO.6 0 ; S I :E  BALK 
STB OHDEB:39 
0 7 E B :4 6  48 
LEV T8 8 6 .8 0  H 1 .8 5  EO.QO 
B 8 8 6 .7 0  H I . 8 5  EO.OO 
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 6 :1 1 5
POT 103 8 3 1 1 7  - 8 3 1 2 3  LBOH1 , EBOH4, IB N 1
C. 10: 46 SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LBOH STBAT EB0H3 1 2 / ?  HB13 B PLASTEB LAH
DES PBOB PLASTEB FLOOB.,4 SHALL PATCHES ALONE BEHAIN,E OF 20 
SB:LIHE;SC:EHBEDDED POTTEBY;SD:VEBI H A RD ;SI:2 OF BALL 20 
STB OHDEB:43 44 
0VBB:49 51 
LEV T8 8 6 .7 0  N 1 .7 0  EO.OD 
B 8 8 6 .6 5  N 1 .7 0  EO.OO 
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 6 :116
POT 108 8 3 4 2 8  - 8 3 4 3 3  EBQH2—3 , FEB I 2 / P
C . 10: 48 SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT EBOH HB13 B SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAYEB ALONG E BALK
SA: 10Y B 7/3 (TEBY PALE BBOBN) ;S C :A S H ;S D : COHPACT; SX: HSO. 9 0 ,  EH 
0 . 4 0 ; S I :H E  £OBNEB,OHLY ALONG E BALK 
SIB OHDEB:36  39 44  
0V EB:49 
LEV T 8 8 6 .6 7  N O .75 EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .5 4  N O .7 5  EO.QQ 
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 6 :1 1 5
POT 107 83421  - 8 3 4 2 7  BODS OHLY:EBOft,OD
C . 10: 49 SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOH1 EBOH3 HB13 SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYEB HITH MUCH BOBBED HATEBIAL,DOG B OP BALL 20
SC:ASH,CHABCGAL,BUBHBD CLAY ;S D : BUBBLY ;S X :H S 2 . 4 0 , BB1. 4 0 ; SY: 
B OF BALL 20
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SIR  ORDER:43 46 48  51 
OVER:53 55 
LBV 1 8 8 6 .3 2  S O .00 BO.25 
B 8 8 6 .1 5  SO.OQ B 1 .2 5  
1 8 8 6 .6 5  1 1 .4 0  EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .4 2  1 1 .4 0  EO.OO 
RBF SEC TIO H :! E BALKS PLAH:
POT 111 83 4 4 9  - 8 3 4 7 6  PER LROH 1# EROH3-4
112 84 4 3 5  - 8 4 4 6 4  FEB LROH1r EROH3-4 DOH
C .1 0 : 50 SEASON: 1976
ASH BOSS LROH STRAT LTPOT LROH EROH HR11? C HALL LAH
DES NE/SH HALL H OF HALL 20
AA:DH CBT;AE:H E/SH ;A F:3;A G : 1 ;A X :H S 1 .9 0 ,E H 0 .5 0 ; AT:H CEHTRAL 
STR OHDER:34 47 
07B R :65  
COTS:65 
LE7 T 8 8 6 .1 5  HO.OQ E 2 .8 0  
B 8 8 5 .4 3  H O .00 E 2 . 80 
REF SE C TIO N :! BALK P L A N :76 :121
POT 127 85 4 8 9  85 4 9 9  BODS OHLI:LROH1/EROH4
PHO PHOTOS; 7 6 :7 1 9
C. 1 0 : 51 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH STRAT ER0H3 EROH2 HB13 B SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAIEE IH SE AGAIHST BEDROCK 45
SA:YELLOW;SD:SANDY,GRAVELLY;SX:HSQ.2 0 , E H 0 .7 0 ; S I :S E  CORHER 
STR OHDER:43 46 
07 B R :4 5  49  
LB7 T 8 8 6 .6 5  H 1 .7 5  SO.OQ 
B 8 8 6 .6 0  H 1 .7 5  EO.QO 
REF SECTION:B BALK PLA H :7 6 ;1 1 6
POT 109 8 3 4 3 4  - 8 3 4 4 3  EROH2-3
C .1 0 : 53 SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS LROH STRAT ER0H2 I 2 / P  HR13 SRA7LAY LAH
DES LIHESTOHB GRAVEL LAYER E OF HALL 20
SA : 10Y R 8/2 (VHITB) ,  10TR714 (VERY PALE BROWN) ;S B : LIHESTOHE 
GRAVEL; S X :N S Q .8 0 ,E H 0 .9 0 ;S Y :B  OF HALL 20 
STR BHDSR:49 
OVER:54 55 
LEV T 8 8 6 .4 4
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :1 5 9
POT 116 8 4 4 9 7  - 8 4 5 0 7  EB0H1-2,FEH I 2 / P
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C. 10: 54 SBASOH: 1976
ASB POSS LBOH STBAT HOBS HR13 ASHLAX LAH
DBS ASH LAIEB B OP HALL 20
SA: 1 0X B 4/2 (DABK GRAYISH BBOiH) ; SB : ASH,CHABCOAL; S X :H S Q -60 , 
B IO -8 0 ; ST :B  OF HALL 20
SZ:PO SS A PIT,TBOUGH OHLY 0 .0 2 - 0 ^ 0 3 8  BEEP 
STB OK DEB: 53 
OTEB:55 
LET T 8 8 6 -3 9
BEF SBCTXOB: P L A H :7 6 :1 6 6
C. 10; 55  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT LTPOT LEOH1 X 2 /P  HB13 C S0XLS8R LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE B OF HALL 2 0 , POSS JOST A SOXL LATER
SA: 10X B 6/3  (PALE BBOHH) ; SC:LXHESTOHE PEBBLES, COBBLES; SD: 
H A R D PA C K ED ;SX :H SO .75,EH 1.90;ST:£  OF HALL 20 
STB UHDBR: 49 53 54
0T E B :58  6 8 (BEDROCK)
LET T 8 8 6 .4 3  H I . 75 EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .2 7  H 1 .7 5  EO.OO 
REF SBCTXOH:E BALK PLAH:7 6 :1 5 9
POT 117 8 4 5 0 8  - 8 4 5 2 3  BBOH2—3,FEH  I 2 / P
118 85 2 3 9  - 8 5 2 4 6  1 POSS LROH1 , EROH2 -4
C. 10 : 56 SEASOH: 1976
ASM POSS LBOH STBAT HOME HR11 ? SOXLLAX LAH
DBS SOXL LAXEB E OF HALL 50
SA :5X B 6/3(B ED D ISH  TBLLOH) ,H E T ;S B :C L A I;S D :S O F T , HET; SX: HS1. 50 
BHO. 80 ;S X : BETHEEH HALLS 20 AHD 50 
STR UHDBR:34 
OTBB:65 
LET T 8 8 5 .7 6  
B 8 8 5 .6 0
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 3 5
C. 10: 58  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT LTPOT LROH1 XBOI HR13 C SOXLLAX LAH
DBS SOIL LAXEB XH PROBE AT E BALK
SA:10XB4/3(BROHH/DABK BBOHH), 10XR58(IELLOHISH BBOHH);SD: 
S O IL ,C L A T ;S C : PEBBLBS,SHALL COBBLES; S I:H S O -7 5 , EBO. 7 5 ; S T :E  
STR OHDEB:5 5  
OTER:59 60 
LET T 8 8 6 .2 7  H I . 7 5  EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .2 2  H I. 75  EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:7 6 :1 6 6
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POT 120 8 5 2 1 2  - 8 5 2 2 1  L£OHl/EROH4,FEH IRH1
C . 1 0 : 59 SBASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH4 EROH3 HR13 B F IR E PIT  LAM
DES FIRE P IT  LOCATBD AT E BALK
IE :10Y R 4/2(D A R K  GRAYISH BBOHH) ,  5 1 6 / 3 (PALE OLIVE) ; I F :  ASH, 
C LA Y ;IX :H SO .4 5 , EHO.7 5 ; I I : E  OF HALL 20 
STR OHDER;5 8  
OVER:60 
C 0T S :60  
LET T 8 8 6 .2 0  H I . 30. EO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .0 3  H I .3 0  EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH: E BALK P L A H :7 6 :128
POT 121 85201  - 8 5 2 1 1  EROH3-4
C . 1 0 : 60 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH3 EROH2 HR13 B SOILSOR LAH
DES POSS SOIL SURFACE IH PROBE AT E BALK
S A :10YR7/4(VERY PALE BROHH) ;SC:LIHSSTOHE SHALL COBBLES; 
SD :H A R D PA C K B D ;SX :H S0.?5,EH 0.75;SY :E  BALK, E OF HALL 20 
STR OHDER:5 8  59 
0 7 E £ :6 2  
COT BY:59 
LEV T 8 8 6 .2 2  H 1 .7 S  EO.OQ 
B 8 8 6 .0 0  H I . 30  EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAN:7 6 :1 6 6
POT 122 8 5 1 7 7  - 8 5 1 8 7  ER0H2-3
C . 10: 61 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH4 EROH HR11 SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAYER H OF HALL 50
SC:CLA Y ,5 Y R 8 /4  (P I  IK) ;SX : HS 1 .5 0 ,E H 1 . 3 5 ; SY: E OF HALL 50 
STR OHDER:5 7  
OVER:67 
LEV T 8 8 5 .2 7  H O .00 H 3 .5 0  
B 8 8 5 .0 5  HO.QO H 2 .7 5  
REF SE C TIO H :! BALK PL A H :76 :147A
POT 123 8 5 1 8 8  - 8 5 2 0 0  LR0H4,FEH EROH,4 TESS
C . 10 : 62 SBASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH3 ER0H2 HR13 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH  PROBE AT E BALK
SA :10Y R 6/2  (LIGHT BBOHHISfi GRAY) ;SC:HOCH POTTERY; SD:LOOSE; 
S X :H S 9 .7 5 ,E !0 .7 5 ;S Y :B  OF HALL 2 0 ,A T  B BALK 
S IR  OHDER:60 
0VER:63
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LET 7 8 8 6 .1 5  H I . 85 EO.OO 
B 8 8 5 .8 6  H 1-35 EO.QO 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAN:7 6 :1 6 6
POT 125 85154  -8 5 1 7 1  EBOH2-3
C . 10 : 63 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH1 HELL BB13 C SOILLAZ LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB IH PBQBS AT E BALK
S A :1 0 IR 6 /4 (L IG H T  YELLOHISH BBOVH); SC:SHALL COBBLES,flOCH 
CHABCOAL;SD:HABD;SI:HS0. 7 5 ,E H 0 .7 5 ;S T :E  OF HALL 20 
STB OHDEB:62 
07E B :64  
LET T 8 8 5 .9 7  H 2.IQ  EO.OQ 
B8 8 5 .6 0  H I .90. EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :76 :166
POT 126 8 5 1 4 8  - 6 5 1 5 3  BODS OHLI:LBOH1, EBOH 
129 85473  - 8 5 4 8 8  BBOH2-3,HELL
C. 1 0 : 64 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EB0H4 EBOH4 HB13? ROBBLAI LAH
DES BOBBLI LAIEB IH  PB0BE AT E BALK
S A :1 0IB 5/4(T EL LO V ISH  BBOBN); SC:BED COBBLES; SD:LOOSE;SX:HS 
0 . 7 5 , EHO.7 5 ;S T :E  OF HALL 20 
STB (JHDEB: 63 
OTEB:66 
LET T 8 8 5 .6 0  H 1 .9 0  EO.OO
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:7 6 :1 6 6
POT 130 85500  - 8 5 5 0 5  EB0H4
C .1 0 :  65 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT EB0H3 HB13? HOBWLAT LAH
DES POSS HOHHAB LAIEB BETHEEH HALLS 20 AHD 50
S A :5 IB 8 / 3 (P IH K ), HET; SB: CLAI; SD:SOFT,COH PACT,BET; S I :H S 1 .8  5 ,  
E I 1 .  50 ;S T : BETHEEH HALLS 20 AHD 50.
SZ:IHCLODES PLASTEB CBOHK POSS FBOH H FACE OF HALL 20 
STB OHDEB:50 56
OTBB:OHBXCATATED 
COT B I :5 0  
LET T 8 8 5 .6 0  
B 8 8 5 .4 3
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 6 :1 5 6
POT 131 8 5 5 0 6  - 8 5 5 0 7  EB0H2-3
D. 1 : 4D SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB LHEL ABCHT HOHE HB11-HB15 C FORTHAL LAH
DES EH HALL OF HAJOB IHPOBTAHCE COBBESPOHDS TO HALL A .1 1 :4 9
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AZ:LACK OP LHEL SOSFACBS ATTRIBUTED TO EBOH CLEABIHG DOBH
TO BEDBOCK I  OP BAIL 4D (MOTE LOCI 56H , 5 9 ,6 0 )
STB UHDEB:4C
07EB:BEDROCK 
SEALED B I :5 1  56H 59 60 
LE7 1 8 9 1 .6 0
B 8 8 9 .5 5  I
B 8 8 9 .6 8  E
REP SECTIOH:E B BALKS PL A H :71:2
D. 1: 41 SEASOH: 1971
ASH AH02-HR15 SPLIT
DES PHOTOS FOB LOCI D .1 :4  A, B , C AHD D 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 9 5
D. 1 : 35  SEASOH: 1968
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT HOHE HR11 C SOILLAX LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB;SUB-BALK UHDEB BALL 24
SA:GBEEHISH;SB:CLAI;SC:DOLOHIXIC LIHESTOHE SPLIHTERS; SD: 
THIH CBOST.RUBBIT FILL BEHEATH;SX:HS2. 8 0 ,E B 1 .0 0 -1 .2 5 ;S X :H E  




LET T 8 9 1 .2 0  
T 8 9 1 .2 1
BEF SECTIOH: PL A M :68:8
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :3 1 0 0
D. 1 : 44 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT BOHH I 2 / P  HB11 C SOILLAI LAH
DES POSS SOIL SURFACE ASSOCIATED BITH BALLS 4D , 45
SA :G R £EH lSH ;SB :C LA I;SC:D O LO flITIC  LIHESTOHE SPLIHTERS; SD: 
THIH CBOST,RUBBLT PILL BEHEATH;SI:EHTIBE SQUARE H OF BALL 4 
SZ:LA IEB HADE UP OF GBEEHISH CLAI BITH LOOSE BUBBLE HAKE-UP 
ABOUT 0 .3 5 H  DEEP 
STB EQUALS:35 D .6 :6 9  
UHDEB:43 
OTER:46
SEALS AGAIHST:45 0 . 6 : 7 0  
LET T 8 9 1 .2 1  H O .10 EO^IQ 
T 8 9 1 .1 8  H O .10 E 3 .0 0  
T 8 9 1 .2 5  H 1.4Q  EO.OQ 
B 8 9 0 .6 1 H O .10 E O .IB  
B 8 9 0 .6 3  H 2 .8 0  BO. 10 
B 8 9 0 .6 3  HO.IQ E 3 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 1 :3 6  38
POT 116 30 3 4 6  - 3 0 3 7 3  LBOH,EBOH,FEB I 2 / P  = 1 3 5 0




117 30444 - 3 0 4 6 4 EBOH,PEH 12 / P , 1 TESS
118 30 4 65 -3 0 .4 7 6 BBOH,PEH 1 2 / P
119A 30477 - 3 0 4 8 8 E B O H ,I2/P
119B 30489 - 3 0 5 0 2 LBOH,EBOH,PEH I 2 / P
120 30503 - 3 0 5 1 4 EBOH,PEH 1 2 /P
121 30515 - 3 0 5 1 6 EBOH,UD
122 3 0 5 1 7 - 3 0 5 2 9 E B O H ,I2 /P
123 30637A —3 0 6 5 1 E B O H ,I2 /P
124 30652 -3 0 6 6 3 E B O fl,I2 /P ,P E H  UD
146 31361 - 3 1 4 0 3 PEH POSS LBOH,EBOH DOH,PEH 12/ P
146 28 TESS
147 31 4 0 4 - 3 1 4 2 3 2 POSS LBOH,BBOH DOH, PEH 1 2 / P ,  3
148 3 1 6 2 1 A—3 1 6 5 3 PEH LBOH,EBOH DOH,PEH I 2 / P
257 3 7 0 1 5 - 3 7 0 2 7 1 POSS EBXZ,LBOH DOH, EBOH,
257 PEH IRON BODS
264 37521 - 3 7 5 3 5 EBOH DOH,PEH HELL,PEH IBON BODS
119 05 36  :EBOH CHAIN LINK









.0 1 3 2
PHOTOS: 
PHOTOS:
7 1 :1 6 0  177 
7 3 : 1G66
0 . 1 : 45 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH STRAT HOHB HB11-HB13 C POSHAXL LAH
DES POSS HALL STUB ABUTTING H PACE OP HALL 4
AA:FULLX—DRESSED;AB:HS; A P :2 COBBSES; AX:HSO.5 0 ,B H 0 .8 0 ; AX:HE 
QUADBAHT*1 .8 0  H FROfl E BALK;
AZ: COHSXSTS OF OHE STEZCHEB POLLOHED BX THO HEADERS,POSS 2 
PHASBS HITH SO IL SUBFACE 44 BETHEEH 
STB UHDEB: 24 
OTEB:47
SEALED BX :44 46 
LEX T 8 9 1 .4 0
REP SECTIOH: 7 1 : 3 2  P L A H :7 1 :3 2  38
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 225B
D. 1 : 46 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HE13 C FILLLAX LAH
DES PILL LATER UHDEB SUBPACE 44
SD:BUBBLX; SX:BHTIBB SQUABE H OP HALL 4 ;
SZ:ABOUT 0 .2 0 H  DBBP HAKE—UP POB SURFACE 4 4 r SIHILAR TO 4 7  48 
STB EQUALS:8 1 * 8 2  
UHDEB:44 
0 7 E B :4 7
SEALS AGAIHSTS:45 
LET T 8 9 0 .6 1  3 0 .1 0  EG. TO 
T 8 9 0 .6 3  H O .10 B3.QQ 
B 8 9 0 -4 4  H O .50 E 0 .5 0  
B 8 9 0 .4 5  I 0 .5 Q  B 2 .5 0  
REP SECTIOH:H B BALKS 7 1 :3 2  P L A H :7 1 :4 0
POT 125 30699A —30 7 Q 1 1 IHTB A/HA,EBOH,PEH L H E L ,I2 /P
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126 3 0 7 0 1 A—3 0 7 1 8  EBOH,1 2 / P 
128 30758  - 3 0 7 7 4  E R O H ,I2/P  
133 R O H ,I2 /P
149 31654 - 3 1 6 6 3  EROH DOH,PER I 2 / P  = 0 1 6 5
150 31862  —3 1 8 6 7  E R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0 0 4 5
D. 1 : 47 SEASOH: 1971
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 
DBS P IL L  LAIER HAKE-OP FOR SORFACE 44
SD:ROBBLI; SI:WHOLE SQUARE N OF WALL 4 ; 




LEY T 8 9 0 .4 4  H O .50 B 0 .5 0  
T 8 9 0 .4 5  H O .50 E 2 .5 0  
B 8 9 0 .2 6  H O .10 E O .10 
B 8 9 0 .2 3  H I . 00 E 2 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS PL A M :71:44
POT 127 30719  -3 0 /7 2 9  2 BOSS B IZ H ,E R 0 H ,I2 /P
129 30775  -3 Q 7 8 0  FEW EROH B 0 D S ,I2 /P  DOH
134 30 8 3 9  - 3 0 8 4 4  FEW EROH B 0 D S ,I2 /P  DOH
151 31 8 6 8  - 3 1 8 7 7  B R 0 H ,I2 /P
C FILLLA I LAH
=0110







PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH 1 2 /P C FILLLAI LAH
OBJ
HR13
FILL LAIER HAKB-OP FOR SORFACE 44 
SD:ROBBLI;ST:WHOLE SQOARE H OF WALL 4 ;
SZ:ABOOT 0 .3 0 H  DEEP;PROB COHTAIHS SOHE BUILD-OP FROH 49 




T 8 9 0 .2 6  HO. 10 E0-.10 
T 8 9 0 .2 3  H I . 00 E 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .9 5  H O .10 B 0 .1 0  
B8 8 9 .9 2  H O .10 B3.QO
SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A N :7 l:4 8
130 30781 - 3 4 7 9 7  FEW EROH,POSS L H E L ,I2 /P  DOH,1 OD
FEW R 0 f i , I 2 /P  BQDS DOH,1 O D ,1 TESS 
R O H ,I2 /P
BODS O H L I:1 E R O H ,I2 /P  
R O H ,I2 /P  
ER O H ,I2/P ,T A B F
E R 0 H ,I2 /P  = 0 1 3 0
E R O H ,I2 /P  DOH = 0 2 0 0
EROH,3 I 2 / P  
RAIL A71 .0 3 3 9
COSHBTIC SPATOLA A71 .0  3 40
131 3 0 8 2 8  - 3 0 8 3 2
132 30833  - 3 0 8 3 8
135
136 30845  - 3 0 8 4 6
137 30917  -3 Q 9 2 6
152 31878  - 3 1 8 8 9
153 32 0 5 5 A—32 05 9
154 32060  - 3 2 0 6 1  
153 0909 BRHZ 
153 0910 BRHZ
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D. 1 : 49 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HB14 B OCCSURP LAH
DES PBOB OCCOPATIOH SURFACE H OF BALL 4
SA:CHALKI BBOHH; SX:THICKHESS IB  E 0 .2 0 H ,IH  I  0 - 0 3 - . 05H ;SX :
BBTIBB SQUARE H OF BALL 4 ;
SZ : LIHBSTOBE CHIPS OB SUBFACE (LOCUS <(8 OBJECTS HAY COHE 
FBOH THIS OCCUPATIOB SUBFACE)
STB EQ U A LS:D .6:72 
UBOEB:48 
OYER:51 
LET T8 8 9 .9 5  H O .10 B O .10 
T 8 8 9 .9 2  H O .10 E 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .7 5  H O .10 E 0 .1 0  
B 8 8 9 .9 5  H O .10 E 3 .O 0 
B 8 8 9 .8 7  H 2 .8 0  B3.Q0 
BEF SECTIOH: B E BALKS PLA .H :71:82
POT 155 31257A -31279A  FEB EBOH B O D S ,I2 /P  OOH = 0425
156 31683D—31693D  FEB EROH, I 2 / P  OOH 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 7 1  2 9 3  294 2 9 5  926
0 .  1: 51 SEASOB: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 HUHSURF LAH
DES POSS HUBBAB SUBFACE OH BEDBOCK H OF BALL 4
SA:CHALKY HHITE; S I :H S 2 - 8 0 , E i 5 . 0 0 ,DEPTH . 0 2 - . 0 5  H;SY:HE 
QUADBAHT,H OF BALL 4




SEALS AGAIHSI: 4D 
LEY T 8 8 9 .7 5  HO.QO EO.OO 
T 8 8 9 .7 3 H 2 .9 0  BO. 00 
T 8 8 9 .9 5  BO.QO E 4 .0 0  
T 8 8 9 .8 7  B 2 .7 5  B 5 .0 0  
BEF SECTIOH: B E BALKS PLAH : 7 7 : 84
POT 157 3 1 6 9 4 B -3 1 6 9 5 D  1 A/HA PHT,FEH EBOH BODS,
157 I 2 / P  BODS DOH
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 0 1
D. 1: 52 SEASOB: 1971
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT SIRAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB14 ?  B SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL IH BEDROCK POCKETS BEHEATH 51
SA:REDDISH BBOBH;SD:HARD-PACKED;SX:HS2.8 0 ,E H 5 .0 0 , DEPTH IH 
PLACES 0 . 7 5 H ;ST :H E  QUADRAHT, H OF BALL 4 
SZ:HOSTLI YIRGIH SO IL FBOH DECOKPOSED BEDBOCK 
STB UHDEB: 51
OYER:BEDBOCK
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LET T8 8 9 .7 3  1 0 .8 0  EO.QO 
T 8 8 9 .7 5  8 3 . QO. EO.OO 
B 8 8 9 .5 5  8 0 . QO EO.OO 
B 8 8 9 .6 7  8 3 .OQ EO.OO 
REF SECTIO H :8 E BALKS 
POT 158 31696D -31701D  2 
159 318540-* 31 8 5 6 0  3
P L A H :71:84  
EBOH BODS, 1 2 /P  OOH 
E B O H ,I2 /P  OOH
0 .  1: 53 SEASOH: 1973
ASS PBOB BBOH STBAT SOHIS A/HA X 2/P HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES PBOBB TBEHCH FBOH S FACE OF HALL 4 TO THE S BALK
SA:BLACK TO BBOHH TO BED;SC:HEDIDH PEBBLES;SD:LOOSE;SX:HS
1 . 8 0 ,E H 2 .3 0 ;S I :S H  QUADBAHT BETHEEH HALL 4 AHD S BALK;
SZ : PBQSE BEGOH 0 .8 5 H  E OF H BALK 
SIR  OHDEB: 10
0 7 E R :5 5
B ESID E:37 
LET T 8 9 1 .4 3
T 8 9 1 .1 4
B 8 9 0 .8 5  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK 
POT 165 3 0 6 7 0  -3 0 6 7 3
166 30674  -3 0 6 7 7
167 3 0 6 7 8  -3 0 6 8 3
168 30 6 8 4  -3Q 689
169 30 9 1 6  -3 0 9 1 9
170 3 0 9 2 0  -3 0 9 2 9
171 3 0 9 3 0  -3 0 9 3 7
172 3 0 9 3 8  -3 0 9 4 5  
OBJ 169 1528 BBHZ
170 1437 POTT 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 4 7  323
PL A H :73:4
E H O H ,I2 /P  BODS,1 OD =0056
BODS O H LZ:ER O H ,I2/P  = 0023
EBOH B O D S,L H EL L,I2/P  BODS = 0027
1 AB/U, EBOH, I 2 / P  BODS = 0050
BODS OHLI:PBOB H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0013
1 A/HA,PBOB BBOH BODS, H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS=0075 
POSS EBOH BODSrHELL B O D S ,£2 /P  = 0032
BBOH BODS,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P ,1  OD = 0038
COXH:UHCERTAI1 A 7 3 .0 2 4 2
LAHF FRAGHEHT HELL A 7 3 .0 1 6 6
D. 1 : 55 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER BETHEEH 54  AHD 37
SA:GBAI B R O B H ;SD :FIH E,L O O SE,D R X ;SX :H S1.50E 11.80;SX :SH  
QBADRAHT,E FBOH LOCUS 3 7  1.80H,BETHEEH HALL4 AHD S BALK 
S Z :S Q IL  LAIER OH A LETEL HITH SDBFACE 21 
STR UHDEB:53 
07ER :56A  
LET T 8 9 0 .8 5
B 8 9 0 .7 8  SO. 10 H 2 .3 5  
B 8 9 0 .6 8  S O .25 H I . 75 
B 8 9 0 .7 1  SO. 15 H I .05  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:
POT 179 32935  -3 2 9 5 0  EBOH(1 —2 ? ) , H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0220
OBJ 179 1402 IROH SPZKE A 7 3 .0 1 3 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 # 7  986  9 8 7
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0 .  1 : 56A SBASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA IBOH HB13 B OCCSOBF LAH
DES PBOB OCUUPATIOHAL SURFACE S OF HALL 4
SAsGBAT B B O lH ;S B :L 0A fl;S D :T H IH ,P O B O U S;S X :M S 1.30 ,E B 6.50 ;SY : 
HOST OF SQIJABE S OF HALL 4 ;
S Z :SE R IE S  OF THIH LAIEBS DISTIHGHISHED FBOH 56H B I POTTERY 
STB OHDEB:54 55 
0YBH:56H 
LEY T 8 9 0 .3 6  SO.OQ EO.OO 
T 8 9 0 .7 5  S O .00 H 1.80  
B 8 9 0 .2 3  S O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 9 0 .7 5  S O .00 H I .80
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A H :73 :25
POT 182 3 3 0 2 8 -3 3 0 4 0 EBOH DOH,FEW HELL,1 2 / P = 0194
183 3 1 7 5 3 - 3 1 7 8 8 POSS EBOH1—2 , HELL D O fi,I2 /P = 0524
185 3 1 7 9 6 -3 1 8 0 8 PBOB EBOH1—2 , H E L L ,I2 /P = 0278
186 3 1 8 0 9 - 3 1 8 1 8 EBOH,POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P = 0094
188 3 2 0 6 3 - 3 2 0 7 7 PBOB EROH( 1 - 2 7 ) , H E L L ,I2 /P ,X A B F = 0158
189 3 2 0 7 8 - 3 2 1 0 4 EBOH( 1 - 2 7 ) , HELL,FEE I 2 / P , 1  HD = 0372
192 3 2 1 0 5 - 3 2 1 2 3 FEH POSS EB O H ,H ELL,I2/P ,TA B F = 0233
194 3 2 1 2 4 -3 2 1 3 2 BELL,FBH I 2 / P  BODS = 0060
267 3 7 6 4 5 BODS OHLY:HELL,IBOH = 0008
268 3 7 6 5 3 -3 7 6 5 8 A/HA,UHAY,BYZH BODS,BOH BODS,HELL,
268 I 2 / P = 0066
277 HELL,IBOH,OD = 0008
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 8 8  418 419 984  9 8 5  986 987 989 1045 1046 1062
D. 1 : 56H SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT BYZH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYEB (POSS SUBFACE) S OF HALL 4
SA:GBAI BBOHH; S B :L O AH;SD:POBOUS; S Z :H S 1 . 3 0 - 1 . 5 0 , E H 7 .5 0 ; SY: 
HOST OF SQUABE S OF HALL 4
SZ :SE H IE S  OF THIH LAYEBS DISTINGUISHED FBOH 56A BY POTTEBY 
STB UHDEB:5 6 A 
0Y E B :59
SEALS AGAIHST:4D 
LEY T 8 9 0 .2 3  S O .00 EO.QO 
T 8 9 0 -7 5  SO.OQ H 0.50 
B 8 9 0 .0 8  SO. 00 EO.OO 
B 8 9 0 .2 5  S O .00 H 0.55
BEF SECTIOH:S B BALKS P L A H :73 :25
POT 195 3 2 3 7 1  - 3 2 4 0 0 1 POSS BYZH,HELL D O H ,I2 /P  BODS = 0297
196 32 4 0 1  -3 2 4 3 1 HELL DOH, 1 2 / P = 0352
199 3 2 4 4 1  -3 2 4 5 4 HELL,FEH I2 /P ,T A B F = 0262
200 3 2 4 5 5  - 3 2 4 7 9 H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0301
201 3 2 7 1 8  - 3 2 7 2 7 1 EBOH( 1 - 2 7 )  BOB,HELL DOH,
201 FEH 12/ P  BODS = 0 1 6 8
202 3 2 7 2 8  - 3 2 7 4 7 LHEL DOH,FEH I 2 / P = 0313
204 3 2 7 4 8  - 3 2 7 6 8 LHEL DOH,  I 2 / P = 0 2 5 2
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2 06  32773  > 3 2 7 7 8  LHEL D O H ,I2 /P  BODS =0060
207 32905A —32910A H B L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0046
208  3 2 9 1 1A—32934A HELL,PEH I 2 / P  =0335
211 32955A -32969A  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0160
213 3 2 9 7 6 A—3 2 9 8 2 A H E L L ,I2 /P  =0057
2 14  3 4 0 3 5  > 3 4 0 4 0  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0020
215 34 0 4 1  > 34051  3 B B O H ,H EL L,I2/P  =0166
216 3 4 0 5 2  - 3 4 0 5 7  BODS O IL I :H B L L ,I2 /P  =0052
2 17  3 4 0 5 8  -3 4 0 6 5  H E 1L ,X 2/P  =0159
218 34 0 6 6  -3 4 0 8 8  HELL DOH,FEH I 2 / P  =0151
219 34 0 8 1  > 3 4 0 8 6  1 EROH BOD,HELL DOH,FEH I 2 / P  =0058
220 34 6 3 5  > 34639  HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  =0019
269 3 7 6 3 5  > 3 7638  BODS O IL ?:H E LL =0017
270  3 7 6 5 9  > 3 7 6 6 2  BODS OMLX:HELL,OD,TABF =0032
271 3 7 6 4 6  - 3 7 6 5 2  HELL =0076
272  3 7 6 3 9  -3 7 6 4 3  HELL,TABF =0076
273 HELL DOH,FEH IS O I BODS =0056
279  3 8 3 0 3  -3 8 3 1 1  HELL DOH,FEH I2 /P ,T E S S ,T A B F  =0171
281 3 8 5 5 5  > 3 8 5 8 6  HELL DOH,FEH I2 /P ,T A B F  =0270
OBJ 215  1460 CABI BEAD JDA
21 5  1454 CHBT SLXIG STOHE A 73.0181
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 5 1  984 985  986  987  989 1045 1046
D. 1 : 59 SEASOI: 1973
ASM PBOB BBOH STBAT LTPOT LHEL I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB VIRTUAL!! IIDXSTIHGOISHABLE FBOH 5 6 H
SB:LOAH; SC : LABGB COBBLE TO SHALL BOULDER;SD:LOOSE;SX:MS1.30 
—1 . 5 0 , B H 8 .0 G ;5 1 : E IT IB S  SQUARE S OF HALL 4 ;
SZ:LOCOS BUHBEB CHAIGBD DOB TO CQHSIDESABLE BOCK TUMBLE XI 
f  PABT OF LOCUS 
STS ONDEB:56H 61 
OVBB:60
SEALS AGAIHST:4D 
LET T 8 9 0 .0 8  SO.QO E0..00 
T 8 9 0 .2 5  SO.QO 1 0 .0 0  
B8 8 9 .9 0  S O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 8 9 .8 0  SO.OQ 1 0 . QO 
RBF SECTIOH:S H 2 BALKS P L A H :73 :36  38
221 3 4 9 7 6 -3 4 9 9 2 LHEL DOH,FEH I 2 / P BODS, TABF =0218
222 3 4 9 9 3 -3 5 0 0 6 LHEL DOH,FEH I 2 / P BODS, TABF =0105
2 23 3 5 0 0 7 -3 5 0 2 6 LHEL DOH,FEH I 2 / P BODS, TABF = 0238
2 24 3 5 2 8 6 -3 S 3 0 3 LHEL DOH,FEH 1 2 /P =0180
225 3 5 2 8 3 -3 5 2 8 5 LHEL DOH =0014
2 26 3 5 2 6 5 -3 5 2 8 2 LHEL DOH, FEH X 2/P BODS =0181
227 3 5 3 0 4 -3 5 3 2 1 LHEL DOH,FBI I 2 / P BODS =0152
228 3 5 3 2 9 A—3 5 3 4 2 A LHEL DOH,FEH I 2 / P =0157
229 3 5 3 22A—3 5 3 2 8 A LHEL DOH,FEH 12/ P BODS =0018
2 3 5 3 5 8 8 8 -3 5 8 9 9 FEH BOSS EBOH,LHBL DOH, FEH I 2 / P BODS=Q073
2 3 6 3 5 6 3 7 -3 5 6 6 5 LHEL DOH,FBH I 2 / P =0157
2 37 3 5 6 6 6 -3 5 6 9 0 LHEL DOH,ISOA I BODS,1 0D =0252
238 35691 -3 5 6 9 6 HELL DOH, FEH XBOI BODS =0022
239 36131 -3 6 1 4 2 HELL, POSS I 2 / P , I B I 1 =0191
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240  3 6 1 4 3  —3 6 1 6 1
241  3 6 1 2 0  - 3 6 1 3 0  
245  3 6 3 3 5  - 3 6 3 4 6
2 7 4  3 7 8 6 6  - 3 7 8 7 3
2 7 5  3 8 0 5 5  - 3 8 0 6 2  
OBJ 2 39  1544 POTT
BELL DOH,FEB IRON BOOS 
HELL DOM,FEH IBM1 
H E L L ,1 2 /P ,” 3 3  PCSS IHN1 




= 0 1 1 8
= 0095
= 0 1 3 5
= 0 1 3 0
A 7 3 -0 2 5 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 1 8  419  984 987 9 88  989 1045 1046
0 .  1 : 60 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB BBOH STBAT LTPOT LHEL I 2 / P  HE13 C SO ILLA I LAH
OSS SOIL LAIEB VIRTUALLI INDISTINGUISHABLE FBOH 59 OVER ENTIRE 
SB: LOAM; SD: HARD—PACKED; S I : H S 1 .3 0 —1 . 5 0 , E H 8 .0 0 ;S I:3 H O L E  
SQUARE S OF BALL 4 ;
SZ:OVERLIES BEDBOCK RHICH VABIES GREATLI IH LEVEL 
STR OHDEB:59
0VBB:63A 64 BEDBOCK 
SEALS AGAINST:4D 
LEV T8 8 9 .9 0  SO.OQ EO.OO 
T 8 8 9 .3 0  SO.QO H 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .0 0  S O .00 EO.OQ 
B 8 8 8 .9 5  S O .00 E 2 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .2 5  S O .00 E 3 .8 5  
B 8 8 9 .4  0 S O .00 VO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:S E H BALKS PLAN:7 3 :4 4
POT 230 35 5 4 1  - 3 5 5 5 9 HELL D O H ,I2 /P ,F E H POSS IBH1 = 0 2 2 8
231 35310D —35327D HELL DOH,FBI IBOH BODS,TABF = 0351
232 3 5 3 2 8D—3 5 3 3 9 HELL DOH,FEH IBOH BODS = 0090
233 3 5 8 5 7  - 3 5 8 7 2 HELL DOH,FEH I 2 / P = 0 2 0 5
234 3 5 8 7 3  - 3 5 8 8 7 HELL DOH,FEH 12 / P BODS = 0 0 9 9
246 36 3 4 7  - 3 6 3 5 3 HELL, I 2 / P = 0066
247 36354  - 3 6 3 7 6 HELL DOH,FEH 1 2 / 2 , FEH IRH1 = 0 1 4 4
276 3 8 2 2 9 D -3 8 2 3 9 HELL, FEH I2 /P ,T A B F = 0 1 9 7
278 38 2 9 0  - 3 8 3 0 2 HELL D O H ,I2 /P ,F E H POSS IBH1 , TABF = 0 1 3 3
282 3 8 5 8 7  - 3 8 5 9 0 HELL DOH,FEH IBOH BODS = 0076
283 3 8 5 9 1  - 3 8 5 9 3 HELL, I 2 / P  BODS,IBH1 BODS = 0030
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 1 0  9 8 4  985  986 987  988 989 1044  1045  1046 1063  
1122  1138
D. 1 : 61 SEASOH: 1973
ASN PBOB EROH STBAT LTPOT LHEL I 2 / P  HR13 C CHAHHEL LAH
DES HATBB CHAHHEL DBAIBS S FBOH HALL 4D
IA :ST O N E;IB C LIN EA B ;ID :FIL LE D  BI 6 1 A 6 1 B; IE:BROVH, DABK 
IB LLO B;IF:H U D ,C LA T; U : H S ; I Z : H S 1 .5 0 , HIDTH OF CHAHHEL 0 .2 2 H ;  
I I : S H  COBHEB BBTHBBM HALL 4 AHD S BALK,PABTLI IH  H BALK; 
IZ :PO T T E B I PAIL 243= LOCOS 6 1 A ,P A IL  2 4 4 = LOCOS 61B 
STR OHDEB:57 
0V EB:59 
LEV T 8 9 0 .7 5  S I . 20  H O .18 
T 8 9 0 .7 8  S O .68 H O .12 
T 8 9 0 .7 1  SO. 18 HO.23
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B 8 9 0 .3 4  N 
B 8 9 0 .2 9  C 
B 8 9 0 .2 5  S
BE? SECTIOH:S H BALKS PLAH:7 3 :3 8
POT 2 * 2  3 6 3 2 2  - 3 6 3 2 7  H B L L ,I2 /P ,0 D  =0024
2 43  3 6 3 2 8  - 3 6 3 3 0  HBLL,POSS I 2 / P  =0007
244 3 6 3 3 1  - 3 6 3 3 4  2 POSS L R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0022
PHO PHOTOS: 73 :  988
D. 1 : 6 3 A SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LHEL I 2 / P  HB13 C FILLLA I LAH
DES FILL LAIEB SIHILAB TO LOCI 5 6 A 56H 5 9  6 0
SA:BBOHH;SD:QOITE LO O SE ,H O IST ;SX :H E-SH 2.63,C IST EB H  S CUT TO 
BACK HALL 1 .2 0 ; S I : S E  CORHER,S OF HALL 4D 
STB OHDEB:60 
0V ER:66 
H IT H IH :63 
LEV T8 8 9 .2 9  
B 8 8 7 .6 5
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:7 3 :7 6
D. 1 : 63C SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STRAT LHEL I 2 / P  HB13 C FILLLA I LAH
DES FILL LAIEB IH CISTEBH 63
SA :H H ITE;SB tC LA IET ;SC :C H A FF; SD :T H IH ; S X :H S 1 .4 0 , E H 2 .4 2 ; S I : I H  
6 3 , SB COBHER;
SZ:STBAHDOST COHSISTEHCT LIKE STBAH OR DOHG 
STB OHDER: 63B (CLEAH OP)
0VBR:63D 63E  63F  
H IT H IH :63 
LEV T 8 8 7 .2 9  
B 8 8 7 .2 4
REF SECTIOH:SOBBALKS 7 4 :9 1  93  PLAH:7 4 :2
POT 2 92  30 6 3 1  - 3 0 6 3 2  POSS HELL,IROH BODS =0005
3 00  3 1 3 3 5  - 3 1 3 3 7  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0010
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
D. 1 : 63D SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH STBAT LTPOT BBOH IRH1 HB13 C FILLLA I LAH
DES FILL  LAIER I I  CISTEBH 63
SA :6B A I BBOHH;SC:SHALL COBBLE BOBHED LIHESTOHE;SD:VERI 
LOOSE;SXSHS1.6 0 , E V 2.41 ;S X :S E  COBHER,II 63 
SZ:EROH SH3BDS PBOB IHTBOSIVE FBOH IHTER—SEASOH DEBRIS 
STB OHDEB:63C 104 
OVBB:63E 6 3 1  
H IT H IH :63 
LEV T 8 8 7 .2 7  
B 8 8 7 .0 5
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REF SECTION:SUBEALKS 7 4 :9 1  93  P L A N :74 :10
POT 293 3 0 6 3 3  - 3 0 6 3 5  
294 3 0 8 0 0  -3Q 804  
301 3 1 3 3 8  - 3 1 3 4 5  
314 3 2 5 1 8  - 3 2 5 2 6  
OBJ 301 1798 CHRT
1 EROH,HELL,IBOH BODS 
HELL,IROH 
E R /H ,I2 /P  





= 0 0 7 9
A 7 4 .0 1 3 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
D. 1 : 6 3 E SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT IRH2 IRH1 HR14 C FIL L L A I LAH
DES FIL L  LAIER IH CISTERH 63
SA:LIGHT GRAI;SC:SHALL PEBBLES,ASH, CHARCOAL C H IPS; SX :H S1 .6 0  
B H 2.4 1 ;S I :S E  COBHER,IH 6 3 ;
SZ:SLOPIHG STBATIFICATIOH DOE TO DRI TOABLE 
STR EQUALS:68
OHDER:6 3 B 63C 63D 6 3 1  63J  
OTER:63G 
H IT H IH :63 
LET T 8 8 7 .2 4  H
T 8 8 7 .3 8  E
1 8 8 7 .3 0  H
REF SECTIOH:SOBBALKS 7 4 :9 1  93 P L A H :74 :16
POT 295  3 0 8 0 5  - 3 0 8 0 7  IR H 2,IR H 1 = 0009
302 3 1 3 4 6  - 3 1 3 4 9  BODS O IL I:IR O H  = 0004
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137 1185
D. 1 : 63F  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH IROH HR14 C FIL L L A I LAH
DBS FILL LAIER IH CISTERN 63
S A :G RA I; S B :C L A I; SC:CHARCOAL,ORGANIC; SD :G U H H I;SX :N S1.60 ,E H  
2 . 4 1 ;S I :S E  CORHER,IH 63
SZ:INCLUDES POCKETS OF LIGHT CREAH-COLORED CLAI EROH 
SHERDS CONSIDERED IHTRUSITB BY EXCATAXORS 
STR EQUALS:69
UNDER: 63C 63D 
OTER:63E 
H IT H IH :63 
LET T 8 8 7 .0 3  H 
T 8 8 7 .0 8  S
REF SECTIOI:SUBBALKS 7 4 :9 1  93  P L A N :74 :20
POT 296  3 0 8 0 8  -3 0 8 1 1  EROH,IROH BODS = 0018
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
D. 1 : 6 3 1  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR 13 C FIL L L A I LAH
DES FILL LAIER IH CISTERH 63
SC:SHALL P E B B L B S ;S D :T H IK ;S I:S E  CQRHER IN  63
SZ:NOTICED IH  SUBSIDIARY BALK,NOT DUG AS SEPARATE LOCUS
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STR EQUALS:105
UNDER:63B 6 3 0  
OYBR:63B 6 3 J  
H IT H IN :63 
LET T 8 8 7 .3 5  
B 8 8 7 .2 4
REF SECTION:SUBBALK 7 4 :9 3  PLAN: 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
0 .  1: 6 3 J  SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR13 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FILL LAIER IN CISTERN 63
SA:DARK GRAY-BROHN;SC:LARGE P E B B L E ;S I:S E  CORNER,IN 6 3 ;
SZ:NOTICED IH SUBSIDIARY BALK,NOT DUG AS SEPARATE LOCUS 
STR EQUALS:67  
UNDER: 6 3 1  
OYER:63E 
H IT H IH :63 
LEY T 8 8 7 .3 7  
B 8 8 7 .2 4
REF SECTION:SUBBALK 7 4 :9 3  PLAN:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
D. 1: 64  SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH IRON HR13 C FILLL A I LAH
DES FILL LAIER IN CUT HADE INTO CISTERN 63
SA:GRAY BR09N; SB:LQAH;SC:CLAY,CHAFF;SD:LOOSE; S I :S E  CORNER 




LEY T 8 8 8 .3 6  
T 8 8 8 .2 9  
8 8 8 7 .7 2
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 2 8 4  3 8 5 9 4  - 3 8 5 9 7  H B L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0016
3 0 3  3 1 4 7 9  -3 1 4 8 1  EROH,POSS HELL BODS,IRON BODS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 3 9
D. 1: 66  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROS LTPOT STRAT LHEL IRN1 HR13 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SO IL BENEATH BOULDER AT BOTTOfi OF 65
S I :  NB—S H 0 .5 0 ,N H —S E 1 .2 0 ;S Y :S E  CORNER IN OPENING CUT IN 63 
STR UNDER:6 3 A 
0V ER :67 
LEY T 8 8 8 .7 8  
B 8 8 7 .7 2
REF SECTION: P L A N :74 :44
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POT 309  32 2 7 9  -3 2 2 8 4  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR H 1  = 0042
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 9
D. 1 : 67  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PEOB EHOS LTPOT STRAT EROH LHEL HR13 C PILLLAI LAH
DES PILL  LAIER IH  CISTERH 63
SA:DARK 6RAI BRORH^SC:VERI FEH SHERDS;SD:LOOSE;ST:SB CORHER 
SZ:HOTICED IH  S BALK,HOT DOG AS SEPARATE LOCOS 
STR EQ 0A L S:63J 106 
OHDER: 64 66 
0 7 E R :6 8  105 
LBV T 8 8 8 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .7 2
POT 3 04  3 1 7 3 0  - 3 3 7 3 7  PEH POSS EROH BODS,HELL,IROH , = 0060
3 IQ 3 2 2 8 5  - 3 2 2 8 7  Efi/H BODS,IRH1 = 0017
D. 1 : 68  SBASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT Efi/H IRH1 HR14 C FILLLAI LAH
DES F IL L  LAIER EZTEHDIHG OOTSIDE COT IH  CISTERH 63
SA :H H ITB; SC:SHALL—HBDIOH PEBBLES;SD:VERI L O O SE ;SZ :H S1.3 0 ,  
EHO.8 0 ; S I :S E  COBHER IH 63 
STR EQOALS:63E
OHDER: 65  68 106 (CLEAH OP)
OVER:69 
LEV T 8 8 7 .4 5  
B 8 8 7 .0 5
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK AHD 7 4 :9 3  P L A H :7 4 :5 0  52
POT 305  3 1 9 5 0  - 3 1 9 5 2  IRH1 = 0 0 2 5
311 3 2 2 8 8  -3 2 2 9 1  IRH1 = 0003
3 1 5  3 2 5 2 7  - 3 2 5 3 0  ER/H,IROH BODS =0021
OBJ 305 1794 CHRT SLIHGSTOHE A 7 4 .0 1 3 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137 1185
D. 1 : 69  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT IRH1 IRH1 HR14 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FILL LAIER IH CISTERH 63




LBV T 8 8 7 .0 7  SO .qO  E 1 .0 5  
T 8 8 7 .2 2
T 8 8 7 .1 3  S O .00 B 1 .2 5  
REP SECTIOH:S BALK 7 4 :9 3  P L A H :7 4 :5 6  58
POT 306  31 9 5 3  - 3 1 9 5 6  IEH1 = 0011
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 3 5  136 137
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D. 1 : 80  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C CHAHHEL LAH
DBS HATER CHAHHEL DRAIHTHG SH TO SALL 4D
IA :S T O H E ;IB :L IH E A R ;IJ :H B /S H ;IX :L 2 .5 0 ,H 0 .6 7 ;IY :H H  QUADRANT; 
IZ :L IK E  61 HO BOTTQH STONES,ONLI STOHE SIDES AHD CAP HIDTH 




FOUNDATION THEHCH:84= 85  
LET T 8 9 0 .9 9  H I . 00 VI.OQ 
T 8 9 0 .8  2 H1 . 40, HO. 70 
T 8 9 1 .0 3  H 2 .0 5  H O .10 
5 8 9 0 .5 0  H 
B 8 9 0 .4 9  C 
B 8 9 0 .5 6  S
REF SECTXOH: S SUBBALK P L A H :74 :44
POT 421 3 1 4 6 5  -3 1 4 6 9  BODS ONLX:EROH DOH,POSS HELL = 0048
4 2 4  3 1 7 0 2  - 3 1 7 0 6  BODS O H LY :ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P = 0 0 2 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 1 7  142 182 183
D. 1 : 81 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PHOB EROH STRAT LTPOT BYZH I 2 / P  HR13 C SO ILLA I LAH
DES SO IL LAIER,PROE SORFACE,FROH HHICH CHAHHEL 80 HAS DOG
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:HUCH POTTERY,HOCH BONE,CHARCOAL;SD:LOOSE, 
G R A T B L L I;S X :H E /S H 1 .0 0 ,H H /S E 1 .9 5 ; SI:K H  QUADRANT 
SZ:SIM ILA R TO LOCUS 76 BUT DARKER COLOR 
STR EQUALS:46 82 
UHDER: 76 
0 ¥ E R :8 6
COT BY:80 84=85 
LEV T 8 9 0 .8 7  S I . 05 H 0 .0 5  
T 8 9 0 .6 4  HO. 10 1 1 .2 0  
B 8 9 0 .4 4
REF SECTIOH:H BALK,H SOBBALK P L A N :7 4 :4 8
POT 4 1 8  3 1 3 1 9  -3 1 3 2 1  BODS OHLY:1 POSS BYZH,UD = 0 0 0 3
4 2 6  3 1 7 1 9  - 3 1 7 2 5  EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH IRH2 BODS = 0 3 0 8
4 2 8  3 1 9 6 1  -3 1 9 6 9  EROH DOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P ,U D  = 0 3 1 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 4 2  326 3 28
D. 1 : 82  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH HR13 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SOXL LAYER,POSS SURFACE,FROH HHICH CHAHHEL 80 HAS DUG
SA:DARK BROHH;SC:HUCB POTTERI,SUCH BONE,CHARCOAL;SD:LOOSB, 
G R A V E L L Y ;S I:H S 1 .10 ,E S 2 . 1 0 ;S Y :N 1  QUADEAHT;
SZ:SIM ILA R TO LOCUS 76 BUT DARKLR COLOR 
STR EQUALS:46 81




COT BY:80 84=85 
LEY T 8 9 0 .6 7  1 2 . 2Q 8 0 .6 0  
T 8 9 0 .6 7  1 2 .2 0  8 1 .5 0 .
T 8 9 0 .6 9  1 1 .4 0  8 2 .4 0  
B 8 9 0 .4 4
REF SECTIO N :S SOBBALK P L A H :7 4 :5 2
POT 4 1 9  3 1 3 2 2  - 3 7 3 2 8  EBON DOH,FEN HELL,FEB IBOH = 0135
4 2 5  3 1 7 0 7  - 3 1 7 1 8  EBOH,HELL,FEB IBOH BODS = 0426
4 2 9  3 1 9 7 0  - 3 1 9 7 7  EBOH DOH,POSS HELL,FEH IBOH BODS = 0276
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 4 2  327
D. 1: 84  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IROH HR13 C FTRBHCH LAH
DES FOUNDATION TBEHCH IB  OF CHAHHEL 80 SEE ALSO LOCOS 85
IA :S O IL ,M A R I;IB :L IN E A R ;IE :B R O H H ;IH :H A R D P A C K E D ;IJ:N E /SH ;IX : 
H B /S B 2 .0 5 , 0 . 0 4 - 0 . 1 2  H ID E;IT :N H  QUADRANT;
SIR  EQUALS:85 
OHDEB: 76 
OYEB:86 
C O T S:81= 82 
B E S ID E :80
LEY T 8 9 0 .6 4  
B 8 9 0 .4 4
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :44
POT 4 2 2  3 1 4 7 0  - 3 1 4 7 4  EROH DOH,FEB POSS HELL,FEB IROH BODS=0038
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 4 2  182
D. 1 : 85 SEASOH: 1974
ASN PROB BBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH HELL HB13 C FTRBHCH LAH
DBS POONDATIOH TBEHCH SE OF CHAHHEL 80 SEE ALSO LOCOS 84
IA :S O IL ,H A R il;IB :L IN E A R ;IE :B B O B H ; 1 5 : HARD—PACKED: I J :  H E /S B ;IX : 




C O T S:81= 82  
B E S ID E :80
LEY T 8 9 0 .6 7  
B 8 9 0 .4 4
REF SECTION: P L A H :7 4 :4 4
POT 4 2 3  3 1 4 7 5  - 3 1 4 7 8  BODS OHLI:BBOH,POSS HELL, OD = 0017
4 2 7  3 1 7 2 6  - 3 1 7 2 9  EROH DOH,FEB HELL BODS = 0034
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 4 2  182
D. 1 : 8 6  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FIL L L A I LAH







FILL LAIER 8 OP 9 ALL 4D,PROB DEBRIS
SA:DARK BROB8; S B :C L A IE I; SC:SHALL COBBLE HARI,HUCH POTTBRI, 
CHARCOAL# ASH POCKETS;SD:BUBBLI; S X :H S 2 .0 0 , E H 2 .0 0 ; S I : HH QUAD 
M OF BALL 4D;
SZ:STREAKS OP ASHI BATERIAL JOST ABOVE LOCUS 87 
EQUALS:47
OHDER:80 8 1= 82  84 85 
OVER:87 88 
T 8 9 0 .4 4  H 2. 10 B 1 .5 0  
T 8 9 0 .4 4  H 2 .0 5  B O .IB  
T 8 9 0 .4 7  H O .10 B O .10 
B 89Q .18
SECTIOH:B BALK,S H BLK P L A H :74 :64
430 3 1 9 7 8  —32 0 1 1  EROH DOH,HELL,IROH BO DS ,  U D =0764
EROH DOH,FEB PROB HELL BODS,IROHBODS=0300431 3 2 0 1 2  -3 2 0 2 1
4 3 2  3 2 2 3 6  - 3 2 2 5 4
433 3 2 2 5 5  - 3 2 2 5 9
434  3 2 2 6 0  - 3 2 2 7 4  
434
4 3 6  3 2 4 6 4  - 3 2 4 8 7  
430 1788 STOH 
436 2011 POTT
OBJ
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 2 6  3 2 7  328
EROH DOH,FEH POSS HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0832
EROH,HELL,IBOH =0080
BROH DOH,FEH PROB HELL BODS,
FEH IROH BODS =0731
EROH D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0782
OVAL STORE A 7 4 .0129
CLAI DISC FRA6 A 7 4 .0 3 2 7
D. 1 : 87 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH HR13 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FILL LAIER H OF BALL 4D
SA:BROBH;SB:GRAVEL;SC:HOCH P O T T E B I;SD :R O B B L I;SX :H S1.95 ,E H  
1 .9 0 ;S I :H V  QUADRAHT;




LEV T 8 9 0 .1 8  H 2-IQ  B O .10 
B 8 9 0 .0 4
REF SECTIOH:H BALK,S H SBLKS PL A H :74 :68
POT 4 3 5  3 2 4 4 8  - 3 2 4 6 3  EROH DOH,FEH PROB HELL BODS,
435 FEH PROB IROH BODS =1273
437  3 2 4 8 8  - 3 2 5 0 4  BROH DOH,FEH PROB HELL BODS,FEH IROH=0733
438 3 2 5 0 5  - 3 2 5 1 2  BROH,HELL,IRGH BODS =0230 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 2 6  327  328
D. 1 : 88 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR13 C FILLLA I LAH
DBS FILL LAIER H OF HALL 4D
SA:DARK BROHH;SB:£OAH;SC:HARI,CHERT -  SHALL COBBLE SIZE AHD 
SHALLBR,CHABCOAL;SB:PACKED;SX:HS2-1 0 , EH1 . 9 5 ; S I :H E  QUADRAHT; 
SZ:FEB BOHBS,SCAHT POTTBRI HORE ROBBLI IH  PLACES; POCKETS 
OF FIHB HASHED SOIL 
STR EQ0ALS:48
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OHDEB:86 87 
0Y BB:90 92 
LET T 8 9 0 .0 2  H I. 10. 1 0 .1 0  
T 8 9 0 .Q 4  H 2 .0 0  HO. 1D 
T 8 9 0 .0 1  H 2 .0 0  1 1 .2 5  
3 8 8 9 .8 8
BEF SECTIOH: 1 B1LK,S H BLK P L A H :74 :72  
POT 439 3 2 6 6 8 1 * 3 2 6 7 9 A B R 0H ,H B L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1
440 3 2 6 8 0  - 3 2 6 8 4  BB/H BODS,IRN1
441 3 2 9 4 2  -3 2 9 4 6  BODS O H L I:H E L L ,IR H l 
OBJ 440 1854 CBBH LOOH HEIGHT FRAGHEHT
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 2 6  32 7  328
D. 1: 92 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB13/HB14 C SO ILLA I LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB H OF HALL 4D
SA:HBBI DARK BROHH;.SC: HARI,CHABCOAL,FEW BOHES, LITTLE 
PO TTBH IjSD :PA CK ED ;SI:H I QOADBAHT 
SZ:HOTICED IH 1 BALK,HOT DOG AS SEPARATE LOCOS 
STB OHDEB:88 
OVBB:90 
LEY ¥ 8 9 0 .0 0  HO.25 1 0 .1 0  
T8 8 9 .9 0  H 2 .0 0  1 0 .1 0  
B 8 8 9 .6 5  HO.25 1 0 .1 0  
BEF SE C T IO H :! BALK,S H SBLK PLAH:
D. 1 :1 0 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT HOHE HB14? C C08BLAI LAH
DES LAIEB OF LIHESTOHE FLAKES AT BOTTOH OF CISTEBH 63
SA :8H ITE;SB:LIH ESTO H E FLA K ES;SD :H A BD ;SI:SE COBHER,IN 63 
SZ:SHALL POCKET OF HATEBIAL ABOOT 0 . 5 0 - 0 .6 0  H FBOH E BALK 
POSS QOABBI DEBRIS 
STR OHDEB:69 
OYEB:101 
LEY T 8 8 7 .1 4
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 4 :6 4
D. 1 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA IBH1 HB13 C BETH ALL LAH
DES EH HALL IH  LIKE WITH BEDBOCK COT WHICH BROKE IHTO CISTEBH63 
A A: S EH I-D R E SS BD ,  HEDIDH ; AD: LIH ESIOHB ; AB: EW ;A P:4;A G :1;LX :EW  
0 .8 8 ,H S 0 .4 7 ;A I : S E  COBHEB I I  OPEHIIG COT IHTO 63 
AZ:PABTLI BOILT OH CISTEBH FILL  
STR 0HDBB:63B 
OYEB:63D 
LEY ¥ 8 8 8 .9 4  S O .48 B O .40 
¥ 8 8 8 .4 9  S O .50 E 0 .7 0  
B 8 8 7 .2 7
= 0 2 6 8
= 0073
= 0 0 1 3
A 7 4 .0 1 9 0
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REF SECT1 0 Hr PLAN :7 4 r 42 44  80
POT 3 12  3 2 2 9 2  - 3 2 2 9 5  2 A/HA.POSS BYZH,IROH BOOS 
313 32513  - 3 2 5 1 7  B BLL,IRN 2,IR N 1 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 9  1138 1185
= 0016
=0017
D. 1 :1 0 5 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB ESOH STSAT HOHE HR13
DBS FILL LAYER IH CISTERH 63




LB? T 8 8 7 .3 5  
B 8 8 7 .2 4
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAN:
B FILLLAY LAN
D. 1 :1 0 6 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB ESOH STRAT HOHE HR13
DES FIL L  LAYER IH CISTERH 63




LEV T 8 8 8 .6 0  
B 8 8 7 -7 2
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 0 4  305
C FILLLAY LAN
D. 2 :  2 1 A SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR12-HR13 C FACHALL LAH 
DBS FACIHG HALL OH S FACE OF HALL 21B,FORHS H HALL OF Dm 2 ROOH 
AArHHCDT;ACrRBDDISH CLAY,HITH STRAH; AE:EH;AF:RAHDOfl; AG :1 -2  
A X :H S 0 .2 0 -0 .7 0 ;A Y :N  BALK
AZ:THIS FACING OF HALL 21B BOHDS SHOOTHLY INTO HS HALL 55B 
STR 0HDBR:2 10 
OVER:BEDROCK 
BOHDS H ITH :55B  81 
SEALS AGAIHST:21B 
LBV T 8 9 0 .0 6  E
T 8 9 1 .0 9  H
B 8 8 8 .8 0  E
REF SECTION:H H BALKS 
POT 250  3 0 6 5 9  - 3 0 6 6 1  
251 3 0 6 6 2  - 3 0 6 7 4  
251
254 3 0 8 2 9  -3 0 .8 3 3  
4 0 6  3 0 6 2 7  - 3 0 6 3 6
26
PLAN:7 3 :9  
BROS,POSS HELL BODS 
EROH DOS,FEH POSS HELL BODS, 
IRON BODS,IRHI 
EROH,POSS HELL,IROH BODS 
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D. 2 :  2 1 B SEASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB EBOH STBAT BOMB HR14 C RETBALL LAM
DBS EB BALL OTER 26
A A:SEHI-D RESSED ;A E:EI;A Y :M  BALK
AZ:BALL 2 IB BUILT OFF L IS E  FROM 26# SEYEBAL DEGBBES S OF 26  
OB IT S  B BBD 
STB OHDER:2 10 
OTBB:26 
SEALED B Y :2 1A 
LET T 8 8 9 .3 9  
B8 8 8 .9 0
REF SBCTIOB:B BALK P L A H :73 :9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 6 6  168 169 179 2.16 6 7 9  680 681 684
D. 2 :  2 1 !  SEASOH: 1976
ASH HR12-HR14 SPLIT
DBS POTTERY# OBJECTS# BOHES AND PHOTOS FOB LOCI D .2 .2 1  A AHD B
POT 111 3 0 5 1 3  - 3 0 5 1 7  LBGfi BODS#EHOH,1 I 2 / P  BOD = 0036
231 38783A —38 7 8 6  BODS OKLI:EROH, H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0016
232  3 8 7 8 7  -3 8 7 9 3  EBO H ,H ELL#I2/P BODS = 0058
2 3 3  3 8 7 9 4  - 3 8 7 9 7  1 PBOB EROH#HELL#IROH BODS = 0032
OBJ 2 5 4  1836 POTT DECOBATED SHERD A 74.G 174
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :3 0 8 3
PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 1 0  655  850 8 63  868  878 1062 1139 1178 118 4  1190 
PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 2 4
D. 2 :  22  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH EBOH HB13 C HOBS DBF LAM
DBS HOHHAfi SORFACE OHDEB 18 
SB:HORHAR;SY:SE COBBER 
SZ:PROB SEALS OYEB TOP OF PIT  23 
STB EQOALS:D.3 :1 9  67  
ONDEB:18 
OYEB:23 
CUT B Y :16 
LEY T 8 9 0 .1 3  S O .00 E l . 50  
B 8 9 0 .0 2  SO. 00 E 1 .5 0  
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 168 3 5 0 3 6  - 3 5 0 4 3  EBOH = 0035
D. 2 :  23  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR13 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SO IL LAYER OHDEB 22
SA:DABK GRAT;SC:HUCH PO TTERY #A SH ;SD:PA CKED ;SX :H S2.55#BB0.70 
SY :SE  CORNER
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SZ:A/HA POTTBBY PBOB FBOH PITS 15= 28= 29  AMD 16 
STB OHDEB:22 
OTBB:27
COT BY: 15= 28= 29  16 
LET T 8 9 0 .0 2  S O .00 B 1 .5 0  
B8 8 9 .7 5  S O .00 E l . 50  
BEF SE C T IO N S B BALKS PL A H :73:0B  0"
POT 114 30723  - 3 0 7 3 4  1 A/HA,EBOH BOH,FEB I 2 / P  BODS = 0296
116 30952 -3 Q 9 6 1  EBOH DOH,FEB HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  BODS,
116 1 OD GLAZ = 0125
118 30962  - 3 0 9 7 9  EBOH DOH,PBOB HELL BODS,FEB I2 /P B O D S =0360
160 32994  - 3 3 0 0 1  1 A /H A ,E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  =0271
169 3 5 0 4 5  - 3 5 0 6 8  EBOH DOH,FEB HELL,FEB I 2 / P  = 1313
173 35351 - 3 5 3 6 5  FEB POSS E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0302
OBJ 160 14 49 GBAH SPINDLE BHOBL JDA







POSS EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBON HE 14 /H R 15 C BALL 
EB BALL ONDEB BALL 21B
AA:UNCUT; A E :A F :3 ; A G :2;A X :L 4. 2 0 , B O .7 3 —1 . 7 3 ; AT:M BALK 
AZ: BALL 26 BUNS HOBE NEARLY EB THAN 2 1 B BOILT OVEB IT  
OHDEB;21B 29 
0 7 E B :7 4 = 9 2  
SEALED BY: 2  1A 
T 8 8 9 .5 2  H O .20 E 2.1Q  
T 8 8 9 .6 7  HO.65  E 0 .4 0  
B S 8 8 .5 6  E
B 8 8 8 .5 5  B
SECTION:H E BALKS 
107 30402  - 3 0 4 0 8  
110 30509  - 3 0 5 1 2
3 12  33 6 1 9  -3 3 6 2 1
3 13  33 6 2 2  - 3 3 6 2 6  
3 2 2  3 3 8 9 2  - 3 3 8 9 5
LAH
PHO
PL A M :73:25 
EBOH DOH,FEB HELL,FEB I 2 / P  
E B O H ,I2 /P
BODS ONLY:POSS HELL,IRON 
BODS ONLY:PBOB EBOH,POSS HELL,IBON 
BODS OMLY:EBOH,HELL,POSS IBOH 
PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 4 4  1064
PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 0 0  166 167 168 169 216 242  442 679  6 80  681 
690







D. 2 :  27 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAI EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SO IL LAYEB OHDEB 23
SA:GBAI;SC:YEBY HOCH PO TTEB Y ,A SH ;S1:H S1.5 8 , SHO.7 1 ,D P 0 .2 5 -
0 .6 0 ;S Y :S E  COBHEB 
STB OHDEB:23 
OVEB:49 50 
COT B Y :15= 28= 29  16 
LEY T 8 8 9 .7 9  SO.OQ E 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .4 5  S O .00 E1.O 0 
BEF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:7 3 :2 9
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POT 120 31213 -3 1 2 3 2  EROH DOB,FES BOSS BELL BODS,
120 P E I I 2 / P  BODS = 0350
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :3 2 6
D. 2 :  31 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT EBIZ I 2 / P  HR11 C ROBBLAI LAH
DES ROCK TOHBLE
SC:DRESSED STONES,ARCHITECTORAL FR A G S;SX :H S3.4 4 , EH 2-05,D P 
0 - 3 0 - 0 - 3 5 ; S I : I  HALF,H OF HALL 85 
STR EQDALS:32S 35 36 
OHDER:15=28=29 32 
0TB R :44 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 5  
B 8 8 9 -5 0
REF SECTION: P L A N :73 :45
POT 136 33117  - 3 3 1 4 3  LROH DOH,  FE H EROH,FEB I 2 / P  BODS =0108
138 31836 -3 1 8 6 1  LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0342
171 35075  - 3 5 0 7 7  FEH EBIZ,LROH,EROH,1 UD =0031
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 1 0  655 863 868 878
D. 2 : 32 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPCT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  H fill C STAIRH7 LAH
DES STAIRHAI LBADIHG TO ACROPOLIS (COHPARE D. 3 :  3 9 ,  B. 7 : 20)
AA:DRESSED;AX:HS3-2 0 , E H 2 - 2 0 ,H I - 1 3 ; A I : i  CEVTER 








REF SECTIOH: PLAH: 7 3 :4 9
POT 170 35069  -3 5 0 7 4 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS = 0098
172 35340  -3 5 3 5 0 LROH DOH,EROH!,FEH BOSS HELL = 0070
176 35377  -3 5 4 1 3 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH I 2 / P = 0529
182 35936  -3 5 9 8 0 LROH DOH, FEH EROH,FEH IEOH, RTIL = 0740
183 36162 -3 6 1 6 9 LROH, EROH,FEH HELL BODS,FEH IRONBODS=0133
185 36175  -3 6 2 0 9 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IR O N ,1 RTIL = 0420
186 36397  -3 6 4 3 9 LROH DOH, FEH EROH,IRON BODS, TABF,
186 RTIL =0561
187 36440  -3 6 4 4 7 LROH DOH,FEH EROH = 0069
PRC PHOTOS: 73 :4 .10  474 622 634 800  850 863 884 8 9 0  391
D. 2 :  32S  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HB11 C FILL LAH
DBS FIL L  OHDER STAIRHAI 32
SA:BROHH ;SB:SA HD ;SC: ARCHITECTORAL FRAGS (IHCL IONIC CAPITAL) 
- S X :H S 1 .4 0 ,E H 2 .4 0 ;S T :H V  QOADRANT,S OF 21A
STR EQOALS:31 35 36
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BNDER: 32 
LEV T 8 9 1 .0 2  
B 8 9 0 .0 5
BEF SECTION: PL A N :73:47D
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :9 5 0  952 953 954 957
D. 2 :  35  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LROH LTPOT STBAT LBOS I 2 / P  HB11 C FILL  LAH
DES FIL L  OHDEB STAIBHAT 32 
SEE LOCOS 32S  
STB EQUALS:31 32S 36 
OHDEB: 33 
LB? T 8 9 0 -7 1  
T 8 8 9 .8 0
BEF SBCTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :55
POT 177 3 5 9 0 0  - 3 5 9 2 5  LBOH D O H ,EB O H ,I2/P  BODS,1 TBSS = 0385
179  35 9 2 6  - 3 5 9 3 5  LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS=0099
D. 2 :  36 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LBOH STBAT LTPOT BIZN I 2 / P  HR11 C FILL LAH
DES F IL L  OHDEB STAIRHAI 32
SA: BBOHH; S C : ABCHITECTOBAL FRAGS, HOHHAB, CEHEHT; S I :H S 4 .9 5 , EH 
4 . 0 0 ;S I :B  HALF,S OF 21 
STB EQOALS:31 32S 35 
OHDEB: 32 34 





BEF SECTIOH:H BALK PL AH : 7 3 :6 7
POT 188 3 6 6 2 9  - 3 6 6 9 9 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IRON, TABF, BTIL=1200
189 367 0 0  - 3 6 7 1 7 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH BODS,FEH I 2 / P = 0246
190 3 6 9 0 6  - 3 6 9 4 8 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IBON = 0585
191 36 9 4 9  - 3 6 9 6 3 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IRON BODS = 0192
192 3 7 0 5 2  - 3 7 0 9 9 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH, FEH IBON = 0692
193 3 7 2 4 5  - 3 7 2 8 4 LROH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IBON = 0544
194 3 7 2 1 6  - 3 7 2 4 4 LBCH DOH,FEH EBOH BODS, FEH IBON BODS=0475
195 3 7 1 9 9  - 3 7 2 1 5 LROH DOH,FEH EBOH = 0 2 0 5
196 3 7 3 1 4  - 3 7 3 4 0 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IBON = 0426
197 37 3 4 1  -3 7 3 6 1 LBOH DOH,FEH IBON BODS = 0 3 6 7
198 3 7 3 6 2  - 3 7 3 8 4 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IRON BODS = 0273
199 3 7 5 3 6  - 3 7 5 4 4 LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IBON BODS = 0 1 3 5
2 00 3 7 7 0 4  -3 7 7 2 9 LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,IBON BODS = 0371
201 3 7 6 6 3  - 3 7 6 6 7 LBOH DOH,FEH IBOH BODS = 0 1 3 7
~»/> -1 37881 - 3 7 9 1 0 BIZH, LROH,FEH EBOH,FEH IBON BODS = 0 8 2 4
2 0 8 37911  - 3 7 9 4 8 LBOH 0OB,rJSR E K u a ,rc « IBON = 0 5 6 7
OBJ 195 1628 IBOH HOOK A 7 3 .0 3 1 8
2 0 7 1647 BBHZ COIH:BOHAH, A D 98-117 A 7 3 .0 3 3 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :9 5 0
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D. 2 :  40 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR11 C PILLLAZ LAH
OES PILL LATER UHDBR 31= 32S = 35= 36
SA :6R A T;SC : HOHHAR;SD:BARDPACKED AHO POiDEBT; S I :N S 3 . 5 0 , EH 
3 -5 0 ;S T :H E  QUADRAHT 
STR UHDER:36 
OTER:43 
LET T 8 8 9 .2 4  H 
T 8 8 9 .0 2  S 
B8 8 8 .9  1 H 
B 8 8 8 .3 0  S
SECTIOH:8 BALK PLAN :7 3 :8 3
213 38 0 8 3 -3 8 1 2 7 LROH DOH, FB8 IROH BODS = 0635
215 3 8 1 3 9 -3 8 1 8 0 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH BODS = 0446
218 3 8 3 7 2 -3 8 3 9 7 LROH DOH, FEH EROH = 0214
221 3 8 4 1 0 -3 8 4 4 3 LROH DOH,FE8 EROH,FEH IROH BODS =0262
223 3 8 6 4 3 -3 8 6 6 9 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH BODS =0273
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 4 5
D- 2 : 42 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR11 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE UHDER 41
SA:REDDISH;SB:CLAY;SC:HUHHAR;SX:TRIAHGLE 8 5 1 . 7 5 , 8 1 1 . 8 5 , 8 1 /  
S 8 2 .5 0 ;S T :S  CEHTRAL 
STR UHDER:41 
0 ?E R :7 2  
LET T 8 8 8 .4  8 SO. 00 8 3 .5 0  
T 8 8 8 .2 5  S O .30 8 2 .2 5  
REF SECTIOH: PLAN:7 3 :9 1
POT 228 3 8 9 6 1  -3 8 9 8 1  LROH DOH, FEH. IROH BODS = 0118
D. 2 :  43 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR11 
DES ROCK T0HBLE UHDER 4 0 ,5 1 ,A H D  58  S OF HALL 21 
SZ:LAYER OF TIGHTLY-PACKED STOHES 
STR UHDER:4 0  58
OTBR:72 80  81 BEDROCK 
LET T 8 8 8 .8 0  H 1 .0 0  8 3 .9 0  
B 8 8 7 .9 4  H2. 10 8 1 .8 5
C RUBBLAY LAH
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH : 7 3 :9 5  7 4 : 2
POT 229 3 8 9 8 2  -3 8 9 9 9 LROH DOH,FEH IROH BODS
2 30 3 9 0 3 8  - 3 9 0 5 5 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH BODS
270 3 1 7 3 8  -3 1 7 8 1 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH BODS
272 3 1 7 9 0  -3 1 8 0 5 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH HELL,
272 FEH IROH BODS
273 3 2 0 2 2  -3 2 0 6 8 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH
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OBJ 2 7 0  1773 IBON
272  177*1 IRON
273 1864 IRON 
273 1799 BRHZ 
276  1859  GLSS 
276 1879 LEAD
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 1 2 3





RIH PRAG OF VESSEL
A 7 4 .0 1 1 5  
A 7 4 .0 1 16 
A 7 4 .0 2 0 0  
A 7 4 .0 1 4 0  
A 7 4 .0 1 9 5  
A 7 4 .0215
PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 6 6  167 168 169 2 16
D. 2 :  49 SEASOH: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13? C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER ORDER 27
SA :G RA Y ;SC:CO BBLES;SD :PA CK ED ;SI:H S2.5 0 , EH1. 7 0 ; SY :SE CORNER 





REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS P L A N :74 :25
POT 260 3 1 1 1 2  -3 1 1 2 2  EROH,FBI H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0238
267 31364  -3 1 3 7 6  EROH DOH,FEN HELL,FEH IRON BODS = 0263
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 0
D. 2 :  50 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRON HR 13 C P IT  LAH
DES PROB P IT  IN SE CORNER




LEV T 8 8 9 .3 1
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:7 4 :2 9
POT 262  31 1 4 0  -3 1 1 4 8  EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH IROH BODS = 0119
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 0  31 6 92
D . - 2 :  55A SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH HELL? HR12-HR13 C RETHALL LAH 
DBS NS HALL IN LINE HUH HALL 55B BOT NOT CONNECTED TO IT  
AA:OHCUT;AE:NS; AF:RANDOH;AI:NSO.9 0 , E H 0 .9 5 ; AY:SE CORNER 
AZ:SEPARATED FBOH HALL 55B BY 0 .2 5  H AT POINT HHERE EH HALL 
85 HEETS HALL 55 NOTHING BUT SOIL BETWEEN 55B AND 55A 
STR SQOALS:D.3 :  16B 
OHDER:52 53 
OVER: BED ROCK 
SEALED BY :68 69 
ABUTS:85 
LEV T 8 8 9 .0 1  
B 8 8 7 .9 4
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BEF SE C TI0H :S  BALK P L A H :74 :51
0 .  2 :  55B SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOS BELL? HR12-HB13 C DOHWALL LAH 
DES HS WALL FOBHIHG E WALL OF BOOH 1 XH D. 2
AA:OBCOT,SEHI—DRESSED;AC:REDDISH C L A Y ;A E :H S ;A F :3 ;A 6:1 ;A X :H S
1. 7 0 ;  A I :£  HALF
AZ:APPEARS TO BE BATTERED XHTO EBOH DEBBXS TO THE EAST,WITS 
OHLT OHE FACE (OH IT S  W)
STB OHDEB:59
OYBB:BEDBOCK 
BOHDS W ITH:21A 
CU TS:64 
LET T 8 8 9 .2 2  H 
B 8 8 8 .1 1  H
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :51
POT 3 0 5  33 4 8 3  -3 3 4 8  8 EBOH, POSS HELL =0021
D. 2 :  5 5 Y SEASOH: 1974
ASH HR 12 -E R 1 3 SPLIT
DES PHOTOS FOB LOCI D. 2 :5 5  A AMD B
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 0 0  166 168 169 212  216 244 340 4 07 442 679 680
681 6 82  6 84  6 86  687  697
D. 2 :  58  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH IBOH HB11 C FILL LAH
DES FIL L  OHDEB 5 6 , W OF WALL 55
SA:BROIi;SB:CLAY;SC:GBA7EL,LARGE PEBBLES;SD:CROHBLX; S I:H S  
5 . 2 0 ,E W 1 .2 5 ;S X :E  HALF,W OF 55 
STB OHDEB:52 56 
OTEB:43 
LET T 8 8 9 .0 6  H I .20 B 3 .4 5  
1 8 8 9 .4 5  S I .  90 W 3.90 
B 8 8 8 .6 1  S O .30 E 3.30.
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :74 :63
POT 2 5 7  3 0 8 6 5  -3Q 877  LROH,EROH,HELL BOD,IROH BODS =0137
2 5 9  3 1 0 8 8  -3 1 1 1 1  LBOH DOH,FEW EBOH.FEW IBOH BODS = 0212
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 0 0
D. 2 :  59  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HB14 A TUHBLE LAH
DBS BOCK TUHBLE B OF WALL 55B AHD S OF WALL 26
SD:COHPACTED,GBA7ELLX; S Z :H S 4 .0 0 , EW1 .0 0 —2 . 0 0 ; S I :H E  QUADBAHT 
STR UHDSB:56
0?B R :5 5 B  70 
LET T 8 8 9 .0 9
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T 8 8 9 .3 6
B 8 8 8 .9 1
EEF SECTION: P L A H :74 :67
POT 264 31 1 5 8  - 3 1 1 6 2  1 A /B A ,E B O H ,B E L L ,I2 /P  = 0134
266 31 3 5 6  - 3 1 3 6 3  ERQH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0050
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 0 0  101
D. 2 :  60 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LROH STBAT A/HA IBON HR11 C PILL LAH
DES PILL B OP NALL 55A
SD: HED HARD ;S X : HS1. 5 0 , EN1. 6 0 ;  SX :S CENTRAL 
STB (JNDER: 52
GTER:104 107 108 
LE7 T 8 8 9 .0 6  
3 8 8 8 -0 0
BEP SECTION:S BALK P L A N :7 4 :7 9
POT 261 31123  - 3 1 1 3 9  2 A/HA,LBOH DOH,PEN EROH = 0420
268 3 1 3 7 7  - 3 1 3 9 3  LBOH DOH,PEN EBOH,PEN IROH BODS =0101
D. 2 :  61 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STBAT LTPOT A/HA IBON HR13 C P IT  LAH
DES PROB P IT  IN SE CORNER





LET T 8 8 9 .2 5  S O .00 E 1 .5 0  
B 8 8 8 .9 5  SO.OO E 1 .8 5  
REP SECTION:S BALK P L A N :74 :83
POT 263 31149  - 3 1 1 5 7  1 A/HA,EROH DOH,PEN IRON BODS = 0137
D. 2 :  62 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HR13 C P IL L  LAH
DBS FILL E OP NALL 55A
SA:BRONN; SC:LARGE PEBBLES; SD:CROHBLI; S Z : HS1 - 0 0 , S I 1 . 3 0 ; ST:SB  
STB EQOALS: D .3 :7 1  
UNDER: 49 61 
0 7 2 R :6 9  71 75  
COT B I :6 8  
LET T 8 8 9 .2 0  SO.OO B 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .9 0  SO.OO E l . 00 
SEP SECTION:S B BALKS P L A H :74 :87
POT 269 31394  - 3 1 4 1 9  1 LROH,PEN POSS E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 4 9 8
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :6 9 2
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D. 2 :  63 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBON STBAT LTPOT A/HA IBON HB14 B SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB BETWEEN WALLS 26 AND 64
SA:LIGHT BBOWN;SB:CLAX;SC:ASH POCKETS,FEW LARGE PE B B L E S;S I: 
N S 2 .4 0 ,E W 1 .1 0 ;S T :H E  QUADBAHT,S OF WALL 26 
SZzPOSS SUBFACE ASSOCIATED WITH WALL 64 (THOUGH 63 SEALS 
OVBB IT S  THBESHOLD— SEE E BALK)
STB UNDEB:57 
OYER:66 
LET T 8 8 9 .2 7  N 2 .75  EO.OQ 
B8 8 9 .0 7  N 2 .7 5  E 0 .0 0  
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :74 :95
POT 271 3 1 7 8 2  - 3 1 7 8 9  1 A/HA,EBOH,HELL BODS,IBON BODS = 0 0 7 2
D. 2 :  64 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH STRAT NONE HB14/HR15 DOHWALL LAH
DES EB WALL E OF WALL 55B
AA:UNCUT, OBESSED;AE:EW; A F :1 ; A I: L 2 -5 0 , 1 0 . 8 0 ; A I: E CENTRAL 
AZRELATIO N SH IP TO WALL 55B UNCLEAB,APPEARS 55B CUT 64 THE 
THBESHOLD OF 64 IS  PABTIALLX IN  THE E BALK 
STB UNDEB:57
OYER:BEDROCK 
SEALED B X :66 67 103 
CUT BX: 55B 
LEY T 8 8 9 .1 9  B
T 8 8 8 .6 0  W
B 8 8 8 .0 4  E
B 8 8 S .0 5  W
REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:7 4 :1 0 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 0 0  167 242  3 40  4 4 2  680 698 699
D. 2 :  65 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH IBON HB14 B SOILSUR LAH




BEF SECTION:B BALK PLAN:
POT 286 3 2 6 7 5  - 3 2 6 7 9  BODS ONLX:PBOB EROH,HELL,IRON = 0 0 5 8
D. 2 :  66 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT ER/H I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SUBFACE N OF HALL 64
SA :G RA I;SB:CLA X ;SC:PEBBLES;SD :CO H PA CT;SX :N S1.8 0 , EW1 . 0 0 ; S I :  
NE CORNER
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SIB UHDER:63 
0TE B :65 67 
SEALS AGAIHST:64 
LE7 T 8 8 9 .0 7  
B 8 8 8 .9 2
RE? S2CTIG5 :  S BALK P L A H :7 4 :108
POT 275 32073  - 3 2 0 7 5  BOOS O H L I:B R /H ,I2 /P  = 0085
D. 2 :  67 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ER/H X 2/P  HR14 B SOILSOR LAH
OSS SOIL SOR?ACE H OF HALL 64
SASGRAI BROWH:SC:PBBBLES,HDWWAR;SD:PACKED SURFACE,LOOSE; SX: 





LE7 T 8 8 9 .1 4  
T 8 8 8 .8 3  
8 8 8 8 .5 7  
B 8 8 8 .5 6  
REF SECTIOH:E BALK 
POT 277 3 2 1 0 6  - 3 2 1 1 2  
279 3 2 3 0 2  - 3 2 3 0 5  
OBJ 277  1718 IROH
? L A H :7 4 :112 
EROH, BELL, 1 2 /P  
PROB EROH,HELL,IROH BODS 
ARROWHEAD
= 0096
= 0 0 2 8
A 7 4 .0 0 6 6
D- 2 :  68 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH? I 2 / P  HR13 C FTREHCH LAH
DES FOUHDATIOH TREHCH OH E FACE OF WALL 55A
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH 8 A R ;IE :L IG H I BROW H;IF:SAHD;IH:7ERT LO O SE;IX : 
H S 2 .5 0 , EWO.3 0 ; I I : S E  CORHER
IZ:DOG LOHGER (FARTHER H) THAH NECESSARY,NO FTREHCH FOR 5 5 3  
STR EQUALS:D.3 : 7 7  
0 7 E R :103 108
C 0T S :49  61 62 71 103 108=109 
SEALS AGAIHST:55A 
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:7 4 :1 1 6
POT 278  32 2 9 6  - 3 2 3 0 1  FEW POSS E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0075
293 3 3 0 2 5  - 3 3 0 3 3  LHEL,IROH BODS = 0 0 5 9
D. 2 :  69  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL BBTWEEH S BHD OF WALL 55B AID H EHD OF WALL 55A
SA:BROWH;SC:TAH CLAI, CRUHBLI BOHE; SD:CRUHBLI; SX ;H SO .7 0 , EH 
0 . 9 0 ; S I :S B  QUADRAHT,BETWEEN WALLS 55A AHD 55B 
STR OHDER:62  
0 7 E R ;1 0 3
SEALS AGAIHST:55A
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LET 1 6 8 8 .7 2  
8 8 8 8 .3 4
REF SECTIOH: P L A S :7 4 :1 2 0
POT 280 32 3 0 6  -3 2 3 1 2  E B O H ,H EL L,I2/P  =0094
D. 2 :  70 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR14 A TUHBLE LAH
0ES BOCK TUHBLE S OF HALL 26
SA:SRAI;SC:SHALL COBBLE TO SHALL BOULDER;SD: LOOSE,DRT;SX:HS 
1 . 8 5 , 8 1 1 . 0 0 ; S I : I E  QUADBAHT 
SZ:HAI EQUAL LOCUS 78 
STR 0HDEB:59 
0 7 8 8 :7 8  79 
LET T 8 8 8 .9 1  
B 8 8 8 .6 6
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :124
POT 281 32313  - 3 2 3 1 5  BODS O H L T :E R /H ,I2 /P  = 0018
283 32531  - 3 2 5 3 4  BODS OHLT:EBOH,LHEL = 0022
288 32 7 3 3  - 3 2 7 4 0  EBOH,BELL,IROH BODS = 0050
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 4 2  243 244
D. 2 : 71 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAYER UHDER 62
SA:BROHH;SD:COHPACTED;SX:HS1.7 0 , E I O .6 0 ; S I :S B  CORHEB 




LET T 8 8 8 .8 7  SO.OO E 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .4 7  SO.OO E 1 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS F L A H :74 :128
POT 282 32 3 1 6  - 3 2 3 1 9  FEH E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS = 0083
285 32 6 6 8  -3 2 6 7 4  L H E L ,I2 /P  = 0109
295 UD BODS = 0002
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :6 9 2
D. 2 :  72 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR11 C FIL L  LAH
DES FILL UHDER 43
SA:BROHH;SC:HUCH POTTERY,CHARCOAL;SD:LOOSE;SX:HS5.50,EH5.20 
S I:H  HALF,W OF 5 5 , S OF 21
SZ:PROB FIRST LROH FILL OTER Du 2 LROH ROOH 1 DESTRUCTIOH 
STB UHDER:42 43 
OTER:73 
LET T 8 8 8 .5 5  H 2 .20 1 3 - 4 0  
T 8 8 8 .6 3  H I. 00 H 2 .9 0  
B 8 8 7 .1 9
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B 8 8 7 .3 1
BEF SECTION:SBLR 7 4 :1 3 6  P L A N :7 4 :1 3 2
POT 2 8 4  32 5 3 5  -3 2 5 6 9  LBOH DON,FEH EBOH =0523
OBJ 2 8 4  1861 SHLL PELECEPOO SHELL FRAG A 7 4 .0 1 9 7
2 8 4  1935 POTT BOVL A 74 .0261
D. 2 :  73 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LROH STRAT LTPOT EB IZ ? 1 2 /P  HB12 A TUHBLE LAH
DES BOCK TUHBLE UNDER FIL L  LOCUS 72
SA:BROHH; SC:POCKETS OF PURE SA N D ;SD :LO O SE,C R U H B LI;SI:H S4.00 
E N 4 .5 0 ; S r:E N T IR E  LBOH BOOH,CENTER OF SQUARE 
SZ:THE LABGE STONES IN THIS LOCUS TENDED TO BE BUNCHED 
TOGETHEB NOTE RANGE OF OBJECTS 
STB UNDER: 72
OVER:85 88 95  95A 
SEALS AG AIN S T : 8 1 
LEV T 8 8 8 .2 3  
T 8 8 8 -3 7  
T 8 8 8 .2 8  
B 8 8 7 .1 9  
B 8 8 7 .3 1
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 4 :1 3 6  P L A N :7 4 :144
POT 287  32 6 8 7  - 3 2 7 3 2  LBOH DOH,FEW EROH,FEH IRON BODS =0600
LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH =0550
LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH 1 2 /P  =0731
LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH POSS HELL,
FEH IBOH BODS = 0762
LBOH1—2 DOH,FEH EBOH,FEH IRON BODS =0347 
LBOH,EBOH,POSS HELL BODS =0024
LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH POSS HELL,
FEH IBOH BODS =0400
LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH POSS HELL = 0545
LBGfi DOH,FEH EROH =0209
LBOH,EBOH,POSS HELL,IRON BODS =0040
LBOH DOH, EBOH,FEH IRON BODS = 0487
LBOH,EBOH,IBOH BODS =0155
LBOH (1 ? ) ,  EBOH = 0100
LBOH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IBON BODS = 0075
POSS EBIZ,LROH,EBOH BODS (POSS CONT)= 0070
LBOH DOH,POSS EBOH BODS,HELL =0051
LBOH,EBOH,UD =0029
OBJ 291  1878 BRHZ FOLDED S T B IP  OF BBNZ A 7 4 .0 2 1 4
2 9 9  2049  POTT BOHL A 7 4 .0 3 6 3
3 0 2  1877 LSIN STONE VESSEL FBAGHSHT A 7 4 .0 2 1 3
3 3 4  1910 IV B I NEEDLE A 7 4 .0 2 4 3
2 9 0  32 7 4 9  -3 2 7 9 8
291 32947  -3 2 9 8 7
2 92  3 2 9 8 8  -3 3 0 2 4  
292
2 9 4  33 2 7 9  -3 3 3 0 2
2 9 9  33320  -3 3 3 2 1
3 0 0  33034  - 3 3 0 6 8  
3 00
3 0 2  33421 - 3 3 4 6 7  
3 1 0  33589  -3 3 6 0 3
3 1 6  33633  -3 3 6 3 9
3 1 7  33705  -3 3 7 3 6  
3 2 7  3 3 9 1 8  - 3 3 9 2 9  
3 3 4  34025  -3 4 0 3 9  
3 3 6  34046  -3 4 0 5 6  
3 4 4  34 1 8 6  - 3 4 1 9 7  
3 7 3  35 0 2 8  -3 5 0 3 7  
381  35294  -3 5 2 9 9
187  BRHZ 
2049  POT  
1877 LSIN 
19 0 IV B I 
3 7 3  2010 IROH LEAD FLOGGING HEAD A 7 4 .0 3 2 6
D. 2 :  74  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH1 LTPOT STBAT HELL IR N 1? HR14/HB15 B SOILSUB LAH 
DES SO IL SURFACE N OF HALL 64
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SA:GRAI BROHH;SC:HED PEBBLES;SD:PACKED; S I :H S 2 .4 0 ,B 0 1 .6 0 ; S I :  
HE COSHES 
STS EQOALS:92
OHDEB:26 65 67 
0 7 B S :7 6  
LET T 8 8 8 .7 0  HO.40 E 0 .0 0  
T 8 8 8 .5 5  H I . 25 EO.OO 
B 8 8 8 .1 5  H I .00 EO.OO 
B 88 8 . 12 H 2 .r0  EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:H B BALKS P L A H :7 4 :148
POT 289 3 2 7 4 1  - 3 2 7 4 8  FEH POSS IB H 2 ,IS H 1  
296 3 3 3 0 2  -3 3 3 1 4  H E L L ,12 /P ,P O S S  IBH1 
308 3 3 4 9 7  - 3 3 4 9 9  HELL,UD 
315 3 3 6 2 9  -3 3 6 3 2  PBOB HELL,IROH BODS 
OBJ 296  1872 6LSS BEAD,BLUE
296  1873 BSLT PESTLE
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :6 8 8
= 0050 
= 0162  
=0017 
=0020  
A 7 4 .0 2 0 8  
1 7 4 .0 2 0 9
D- 2 :  75 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ESOH IROH HS13 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LAIER OHDEB 62
SA :SB A I; SC: HED PEBBLES; SD:LOOSE,CROHBLI; S I :  HSO. 7 0 , EHO.9 5 ; 
S T :S E  COSHES 
STR EQUALS:7 1  D .3 :7 8  
OHDEB:62 
0 ? £ E :1 03 
LET T 8 8 8 .7 8  
B 8 8 8 .3 4
REF SECTIOH: PLA H:7 4 :1 5 2
POT 297 3 3 3 1 5  -3 3 3 1 9  EROH,HELL,IBOH BODS = 0065
2 : 76 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EBOH1 LTPOT STBAT ES/H  IBOH HR14/HR15 B 0R6AHIC LAH 
DES STRAH-LIKE SURFACE LAIBB HIDES 74
SA :SR A IISH  8HITE;SC:HO S T O H E S ;S D :L IS H T IE IG H T ,S O F T ;S I:H S 2 .40 
E H 2 .0 0 ,D P 0 .02—0 . 0 5 ; ST:HE COBHEB 
SZ:APPEARS TO BE DECAIED 0R6AHIC HATTER 
STR OHDEB:74 78 92 
07E R :82  
SEALS OTER:77 
LET T 8 8 8 .1 8  1 1 .2 5  EO.OO 
B 8 8 8 .1 3  H I . 25 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :156
POT 298  HO POTTBBI
HELL DOH =0110
BODS OHLI:HELL,OD = 0002
BODS O H LZ:BR/H,1 POSS IROH = 0003
LOOH HEIGHT 1 7 4 .0 2 1 1
LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 2 1 2
304 3 3 4 7 2  -3 3 4 8 2  
338  3 0 4 8 4  -3 0 4 8 5  
35 2  3 4 2 5 0  -3 4 2 5 2  
304 1875 CERH 
304  1876 CERH
OBJ
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 4 9  6 8 8  690
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D. 2 :  77  SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LHEL STBAT ABCHT NONE HE15? C STOSILO LAN
DBS STORAGE SILO CENTERED ON E BALK LINE
IA :B E D R O C K ;IB :C IR C U L A R ;IC :E O H S ;ID :77A ,77B ;IX :H S 2 .95 ,B W 3.1 8 , 
D P 2 .2 0 , DI OF SOUTH 0 .  4 0 - 0 .  48H ; IY : ME QUADRANT,ON E BALK LINE 
STR UNDER:82 86 
SEALED B T :82 
SEALED OTER BY:76 
CONTAINS:77A 77B 
LET T 8 8 8 .0 0  
B 8 8 5 .8 5
REF SECTION;E BALK P L A N :7 4 :168
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 3 3  363 432 5 33  5 34  688  693 698 7Q0 701
D- 2 :  77A SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LHEL STRAT LTPOT BR/H IRON? HR15 A SO ILLA I LAH
DES SOIL LAYER DIRECTLY BELOB BOOTH OF STORE SILO 77
SA:DARK BROWN;SC:TERY FEW STONES;SD:TERY FINE,LOOSE, SIL T Y ; 
S X :D 1 1 :2 5 ,D P 0 .2 6 ;S Y :IN  STORE SILO 77
SZ:PROB INCLUDES HATERIAL SIFTED IN SINCE SILO WAS SEALED, 
AS WELL AS HATERIAL WHICH PELL AROUND SBAL STONE 86 DURING 
BXCATATION 
STR 0TE R :77B  
WITHIN: 77 
LET T 8 8 6 .1 5
POT 355  3 4 4 2 6  -3 4 4 3 0  HELL DOH,POSS IRON BODS =0043
3 5 6 A 3 4 4 3 1 -3 4 4 3 2  BODS ONLY:ER/H,UD = 0009
OBJ 3 5 5  1959 CERH LOOH WEIGHT A 7 4 .0 2 8 4
D. 2 :  77B SEASOH: 1974
B OCCSURF LAH 
FIN E ,
ASN PROB LHEL STRAT LTPOT LROH 1 2 /P  HR15 
DES SURFACE IH  STORE SILO 77
SA:GRAY;SC:CHAROAL,BURNED HATERIAL,FEW STONES; SD:TERY 
LOOSE; S X :D I3 . 0 0 , DPO. 0 3 - 0 . 0 4 ; SY:IW  STORE SILO 77 





LET T 8 8 5 .8 4  
REF SECTION:E BALK 
SECTION:E BALK 
POT 3 5 6 B 34433  -3 4 4 4 6  
3 5 7
OBJ 3 5 6  1965 BSLT 
3 5 6  1980 CLAY 
356  1981 CLAY
PLAH:7 4 :1 6 8  
P L A W :74:168 
LHEL DOH,FEW 1 2 /P  









.0 2 8 9
.0 3 0 1
030 2
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356 1982 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 3
356 1983 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 74 .0304
356 1984 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 5
356 1985 CLAT LOOS HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 6
356 1986 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 7
356 1987 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 8
356 1988 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 0 9
356 1989 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 1 0
356 1990 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT JDA
356 1991 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT JDA
356 1992 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 74.0311
356 1993 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 3 1 2
D. 2 :  78 SEASOH: 1974
ASM PBOB EH03 LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBOH BB14 A TUHBLE LAH
DBS BOCK TUHBLE H OF BALL 64
SC:UP TO SHALL BOULDER;SD:GBABELLI,PACKED;SX:HS2.5 0 ,B H 1 .5 0 ; 
S I:H E  COBHEB 
STB UHDEB:70 
OTEB:76 
LET T 8 8 9 .1 2  H 1 .0 0  EO.OO 
T 8 8 8 .6 6
B 8 8 8 .5 5  H 1.Q 0 EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:7 4 :1 7 2
POT 301 3 3 4 1 5  - 3 3 4 2 0  EB OH* HELL = 0113
309 3 3 5 8 3  -3 3 5 8 8  PBOB EBOH,HELL,IROH BOOS =0080
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 4 0
D. 2 :  79  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH HELL HB14 A TUHBLE LAH
DES BOCK TUHBLE ABOUHO BALL 64




LET T 8 8 8 .7 0  
T 8 8 8 .6 8
BEF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 4 :1 7 6
POT 3 03  3 3 4 6 8  -3 3 4 7 1  EBOH,HELL = 0048
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 4 0
D. 2 :  80 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LHEL ABCHT HOHE HR15? C STOSILO LAH
DBS STOBE SILO IH  HB
IA :B ED R O C K ;IB :SEH I—C IR C U L A R ;IC :H O M E ;ID :80A ,80B ,8 0 C ,8 0 D ,8 0 E , 
8 0 F (B E D B O C K );II :B S 2 -1 0 ,E I1 . 9 0 ;I I :M B  QUADBAHT,IH HB COBHEB 
OF LBOH BOOH 1
IZ :S IL O  HAD A HOUTH (D IO .45 H) HHICH LAI UHDER HALL 26 A
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LATER BEDBOCK COT OPEMED THE SILO OH IT S  S SIDE;DEPTH 1 .22H  
STB UHDEB:43
COITAIM S:801  (CLEAH UP) 80B 80C 80D 8 0 E 
LET T 8 8 7 .6 7  
B 8 8 6 .4 5
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK PL A H :76 :17
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 3 9  425 6 8 0  682 6 8 3  684 
PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 2 6
D. 2 :  80B SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LBOH4 IBOH HR11? C FIL L L A I LAH
DBS FILL LAIBR IH STORE SILO 80
SA:DARK GRAI;SC:COBBLES,SBALL BOULDERS CHARCOAL;SD:LOOSE, 
HOIST; SX :H S1. 7 0 , EH2 - 10 ; S I :  MM QUADRAHT,IH SILO 80 
STB UHDER:8 0 A
0TB R :80C  80D 
B IT H IH :80 
LET T 8 8 7 .4 4  S 
T 8 8 7 .1 1  H
BEF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 6 :4 4 A  P L A H :76 :25
POT 395 3 0 1 2 6  -3 0 1 3 8  LROH3 =0035
396 3 0 2 1 3  - 3 0 2 2 7  LROH3, EB0H4, EROH2—3 = 0137
403 30551  -3 0 5 6 0  LR0H 3-4,LROH1-2,EROH BODS,IROH BODS =0041
OBJ 395  2 2 7 2  POTT BOHL A 7 6 .0 0 9 3
396 2 2 5 4  LSTH STOHB VESSEL FRA6HEHT A 7 6 .0 0 7 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :9 6  97  98
D. 2 : 80C SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT EROH1 EROH1 HB14 C FIL L L A I LAH
DES FILL LAIBB IH STORE SILO 80
SC:HUCH H A R I;S D :L O O S E ;S X :H S O .70 ,E 80 .90 ;S T :H H  QUADRAHT,IH 
SILO 80  
STR EQUALS:112
UHDER:80B 110 (CLEAH UP)
07EB :80D  
HITHIH;8 0  
LET T 8 8 7 .2 0  
B 8 8 6 .7 5
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 6 : 4 4 A PL A H :76:21
POT 397 3 0 2 2 8  -3 0 2 3 1  EROH1 =0016
398  1 UD (SUBS LOST) =0001
D. 2 :  80D SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA 1 2 /P  HR14 C FIL L L A I LAH
DES FILL  LATER IH  STORE SILO 80
SC :H A R I; SD:HARD; S I :H S 1 * 2 7 , BH2«1 0 ;SI:H H  QUADRAMT,IH SILO 80 
STR UHDER:80B 80C 
07B R :80E
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R IT H IH :8 0  
LET T 8 8 6 .9 0  
T 8 8 6 .7 0
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 : 4 4 A P L A H :76 :35
POT 3 9 9  3 0 3 7 3  - 3 0 3 8 3  EROS1 -3  = 0 1 1 5
401 3 0 4 7 5  - 3 0 4 8 3  1 1/H A ,£EL L DOH,FEH 1 2 /P  = 0 0 7 2
4 0 4  30561  - 3 0 5 6 7  PROB EROH BODS,HELL DOS,POSS IROHBOl>=0016
OBJ 3 9 9  2454  POTT LOOH HEIGHT FRAGHBHT A 7 6 .0 2 4 6
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :9 6  97 98
0 .  2 :  80S  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT LHEL LHEL HR15 B OCCSORF LAH
DES STR A I-LIK E OCCOPATIOH SURFACE OTER BEDROCK IH STORE SILO 80 
SA:GRAYISH IH IT E ;S X :H S 1 .2 7 ,E H 2 .1 0 ; SI:HW QOADRAHT,IH SILO 80 
SZ:FLOTATIOH SAHPLE RBCOTERED HO SEEDS 
SIR  OHDER:8 0 0  112
OTBR:80F (BEDROCK)
HITHIH :8 0  
LET T 8 8 6 .4 8  
B 8 8 6 .3 8
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 6 :4 4 A  PLAH:7 6 :3 9  41
POT 4 0 5  LOST
OBJ 4 0 5  2 3 7 8  POTT HELLEHISTIC LAfiP A 7 6 .0 1 8 1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :9 6  97 98
D. 2 :  81 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT HOHE HR12-HR13 C DO Hi ALL LAH
DES HS HALL OH f  SIDE OF D. 2 ROOH 1
£A : 0 HCOT, DR SSSED; AE: HS; AF: RAHDOH; AX: H S2. 9 0 ,EHO. 9 0 ; AY: HH 
QOADRAHTrS FROH 21A
AZ:HO FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH E SIDE H HALF OF THRESHOLD IS  
COHPLBHEHTED BY THE S HALF OH THE E EHD OF HALL 85 
STR OHDER:43
OTER:BEDROCK 
SEALED B Y :73 88 89 90 
BOHDS:2 1 A 
LET T 8 8 9 .9 3  H 
1 8 8 8 .2 9  S 
B 8 8 7 .1 5  H 
B 8 3 7 .0 5  S
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 4 :188
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :1 6 6  169 216 425  6 7 9 .6 8 0  681 683 684 686 6 89
D. 2 :  8 2  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROfll LTPOT STRAT ER/H HELL HR14/HR15 C OCCSORF LAH 
DES OCCOPATIOH HADE OP OF HA5Y HICROLAY ERS, OHDER 76
SA:BLACK,REDDISH BRORH,TAH,DARK BROHH,TAH,LIGHT BROHH;SB: 
STRAH; SD: PACKED; SX: HS2. 5 0 ,  EH 1 .  7 5 ;  SY :HB COSHER
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S Z : COLOSS GIVES ABOVE IS  ASCESOIBG ORDER OF HICRO-THIH 
COBPOSITS LAYERS,SOBE OHLI 1 BB THICK EVIDENCE OF BORHIHG 
STR OHDER:76 
OVER:83 84 
SEALS OVER:77 86 
LEV T 8 8 8 .1 4  
B 8 8 8 .1 1
REF SE C T IO H :! E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :1 9 2
POT 3 06  33 4 8 9  - 3 3 4 9 3  LHEL = 0037
350 34244  - 3 4 2 4 6  BODS OHLI:ER/H  = 0 0 0 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 4 9  688  690
D. 2 :  83 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STRAT HELL? HELL? HR14/HR15 BEDRPIT LAB 
DES BEDROCK P IT  OHDER 82 HEAR E BALK
IA:BEDROCK; I E :  REDDISH BROIH; I F :  SANDY CLAY;IG:HOHHAR,BITS OF 
CH ARCO A L;IX :N S0.65,EH O -4 0 ; I I :H E  CORNER 
STR OHDER:82
OVER:84 BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 8 8 .1 5  
B 8 8 8 .0 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :1 9 6
POT 307  33494  - 3 3 4 9 6  POSS HELL,OD = 0006
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 5 9
D. 2 :  84 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STRAT EH/H IROH HR14/HR15 B OCCSORF LAH
DES OCCOPATIOH SORFACE IH HE CORNER
SA:DARK BROHH;SB:CLAI; SC:VERI LITTLE POTTERY,SOHE ASH;SD: 
VERI E A R D ;S X :H S 3 .0 0 ,E H 2 .5 0 ; S I :H E  CORNER 
SZ:SHERDS LAT FLAT OH BEDROCK SORFACE BELOS 84 
STR OHDER:82 83 
OVER:BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 8 8 .1 1  1 1 .0 0  E1.0O  
T 8 8 8 .1 4  H 2 .00 E l . 00 
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :2 0 0
POT 349  3 4 2 4 0  - 3 4 2 4 3  BODS O H LI:ER /H ,PO SS IROH = 0028
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :2 4 9  4 42  688 690
D. 2 :  85 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS LROB STRAT HONE HR12-HR13 C DOB HALL LAH
DES EH HALL OH S SID E OF 0 .2  ROOB
AA:OHCOT;ACsRSDDISH CLAY; AElEH ;A F:RA H DO fl;A X :L4.4 8 , 1 0 . 9 0 , H 
0 . 9 0 - 1 . 2 0  ;A I :B S  HEAR S BALK
AZ: INCORPORATES S HALF OF THRESHOLD (SEE HALL 81) PROB 
EROH,XHGOGH UHLIKE HILLS 81 AND 55B IT  IS  HOT BOHDED TO 
CLEARLT EROH HALL 21A 
STR OHDER:73
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OTER:BEDBOCK
SEALED B I : 86  89 90 107
ABOTS:5 5 A 104 




T 8 8 8 .2 0  
5 8 8 7 .1 4  
B 8 8 7 .0 3
BEF SECT1 0 V: P L A H :7 4 :2 1 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 0 7  679  680 681 6 8 3  6 8 5  686 687 68 9  691 697
ASH PBOB EBOH1 STBAT LTPOT EB/H HELL? HB14/HR15 C CAPSTOH LAH 
DBS CAPSTOHE BLOCKING STOBE SILO 77 
STB OHDEB:82 
O TEB:77 
LET T 8 8 8 .3 1
POT 31 4  3 3 6 2 7  > 3 3 6 2 8  BODS OHLX:POSS HELL,OD = 0005
35 1  3 4 2 4 7  -3 4 2 4 9  BODS O H LI:EB /H  = 0008
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 6 3  532 533
D. 2 :  88 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH EBOH HB12? B FLOOR LAH
DES FLOOB IH  D .2 BOOH
SA :RED D ISH ;SB:CLA T;SD :H A BD PA CK ED ;SX :H S3.7Q ,B13.6 0 ; S Y :D .2  
BOOH 1
SZ:LAST CLEAB USE SUBFACE ASSOCIATED SITH HALLS OF BOOH 1 
STB OHDEB:73
OTER:89 90  95 95A 
SEALS AGAIHST:81 85 
LET T 8 8 7 .3 1  E
T 8 8 7 .2 9  H 
T 8 8 7 .1 9  H
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 3 6  P L A H :7 4 :2 1 6
POT 31 8  3 3 7 3 7  -3 3 7 6 4  LROH DOH,EROH = 04 6 5
328 3 3 9 3 0  -3 3 9 4 4  LROH,EBOH = 01 2 6
D. 2 :  89 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH EBOH HB13 B FLOOB LAH
DES FLOOB IH  D .2 BOOH
S A :R E D D IS H ;S X :H S 3 .7 5 ,E I3 -3 0 ; S I : D . 2 BOOH
SZ:EARLIEST LBOH OSE SURFACE ASSOCIATED IIT H  HALLS 8 1 ,8 5  
STB OHDEB:88  90
OTEB:9 1  9 3  94 BEDBOCK 
SEALS AGAIHST:81 85 
LET T 8 8 7 .3 2  H I . 20 H3.Q0 
T 8 8 7 .2 3  H 4 .0 0  1 1 .5 0  
T 8 8 7 .2 4  H 4 .0 0  1 4 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :1 3 6  PLAH:7 4 :2 2 0
D. 2 :  86 SEASOH: 1974
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POT 31 9  33 7 6 5  -  3 37  6 8 LROH BODS,EROH = 0 0 1 9
321 3 3 8 7 0  - 3 3 8 9 1  LROH DOH,EROH,IHOH BODS = 0 2 8 7
0 . 2 :  90 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT B IZ I?  IROH HR13? A ROBBLAI LAH
DES RUBBLE LATER UHDER FLOOR 88  IH  SB PARI OF 0 . 2  ROOH 1
SB:COBBLES,HUHWAR;SC:HUCH POTTBRI MUCH BOHE; SD:RUBBLI; SX:HS
1 .7 5 ,B B 2 .7 5 ; S T : S B  COSHER OF 0 . 2  ROOH 1 
STR (JHOER: 88
OTER:89  91 94  98 
SEALS AGAIHST:81 85 
LET T 8 8 7 .3 1
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 2 4
POT 320 3 3 7 6 9  - 3 3 7 8 9  LROH DOB,FEB  EBOH =0131
330 3 3 9 5 2  - 3 3 9 6 8  LROH DOH,FEB EROH = 0 1 2 6
342 3 4 1 7 1  - 3 4 1 7 8  FEB POSS B IZ H ,L R O H ,FB I POSS EROH = 0 0 2 6
D. 2 :  91 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH? IROH HR13 C BEORCUT LAH
DES BEDROCK CUT IH  LIRE BITH BALL 85
IA:BEDROCK;IB:LIHEAR;IE:REDOISH BROHH;IH:LOOSE,GRATfTLLI;IJ: 
E B ; I X : L 4 . 2 0 , B 0 . 05—0 . 1 0 ; I I : S  HALF,JUST H OF BALL 85 
IZ :H A I OR HAT HOT BE COHIEHPORART BITH BUILDIHG OF BALL 85 
STR UHDER: 89 90  
OVER:BEDROCK 
LET T 8 8 7 .3 0  H 4 .6 0  15 .0 .0  
T 8 8 7 .0 9  H 4 .6 0  1 3 . 2 5  
T 8 8 7 .0 9  1 4 . 5 0  1 1 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 1 3 6  P L A H :7 4 :2 2 8
POT 323 3 3 8 9 6  - 3 3 8 9 8  EROH,POSS IROH = 0 0 0 6
335 3 4 0 4 0  - 3 4 0 4 5  1 POSS LROH (1 ? ) ,  EROH =00 11
D. 2 :  92 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL 1 2 / P  HR14/HR15 B SO IL L  AT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER UHDER BALL 26





LET T 8 8 8 .8 0  
T 8 8 8 .5 5
8 8 8 8 .2 5
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :2 3 2
POT 324  3 3 8 9 9  - 3 3 9 0 7  HELL, 1 2 /P , I R H 1  = 0 1 2 4
OBJ 324 1919 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 2 4 8
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D. 2 : 93 SEASOH: 1974
ASH OHCT EBOH LTPOT STBAT HELL IBOH HR13 C BEOBPIT LAH
DBS BEDBOCK PIT  S OP CUT-OPBH STORE SILO 95
IA :BEDROCK;IB:SEHI—CIRCULAR;IF:HOHHAR;IX:HS1. 0 0 , EHO.8 0 ; I T :  
CEHTER,IH E SIDE OF ROOH 1
IZ:PBOB DOME HOBE OB LESS COHTEPOBARI WITH CUTTIH6 OPEH OF 
STOBE SILOS 8 0 , 9 5  
STB UHDER:89
07 BR: BEDROCK 
LEV 1 8 8 7 .2 5  
B 8 8 6 .9 8  
REF SECTIOH:
POT 325 3 3 9 0 8  - 3 3 9 1 1  
382 3 5 3 0 0  - 3 5 3 0 4  
OBJ 325 1913 IYRT 
325 1914 ITBT 
325 1915 I7R Y  
325 1916 IV R I  
325 1917
P L A H :74 :236  
BODS OHLI:HELL,POSS IROH 








A 7 4 .0 2 4 5
JDA
A 7 4 .0 2 4 6
JDA
JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 4 0 7  682 695
D. 2 :  94 SEASOH: 1974
ASM PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LBOH EBOH HR13 C SOILLAX LAH
DES PATCH! SOIL LAIER OVER BEDBOCK 
SA:iHITE,REDDISH;SD:HARD, FLAKY 
SZ:PATCH! AHD IBRE6ULAR 
STR UHDER:26 89  9 0  
OVER:BEDRGCK 
LEV 1 8 8 7 .8 8
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :240
POT 326 3 3 9 1 2  - 3 3 9 1 7  LROH,EROH = 0 059
333 34021 - 3 4 0 2 4  LROH,EROH = 0 015
D. 2 :  95 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LHEL ARCHT HOHE HR15? C STOSILO LAH
DBS STORE SILO IH H CEHTER OF SQUARE
I  A: BEDROCK ; I B :  CIRCULAR; IC :H O H £ ;ID : 95A , 9 5 B ,9 5 C ,9 5 D ,9 5 E ; I X :  DI
2 . 7 5 ,D P 2 .4 0  ; I T :  H CEHTER OF SQUARE, IH  HE CORHER OF ROOH 1 
IZ:FLOOR OF ROOH (STRATUH HR02-03) CUT AT ABOUT LEVEL
8 8 7 .2 5  
STB UHDER: 73 88
COHIAIHS:95A 95B 95C 95D 95E 
LEV T 8 8 8 .0 6  
B 8 8 5 .6 7
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 2 4 6  PL A H :74 :248
POT 376 3 5 2 3 8  - 3 5 2 5 5  LROH(1?)  , EROH = 0 150
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 3 5 9  4 0 7  6 7 9  68Q 6 8 1  6 8 2  6 8 4  695 702
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0 .  2 :  9 5 A SEASOH: 1979
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR13 C HUH SURF LAH
DBS HU1HAR SURFACE SEALXH6 CUT-OPEH STORE SILO 95
SA: BRITISH ; S B : HU W A R; S D : HARD-PACKED; S I :  HS : 1 -  9 0 ,  EH 1 .  7 0 ;  ST: IH  
STORE SILO  
STR 3HDBR:73 88  
OTER:Sd B 
H IT H IN :95  
LET T 8 8 7 .2 5  
B 8 8 7 .1 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 9 : 2 9 9  P L A H :7 9 :2 9 8
POT 329  3 3 9 9 5  - 3 3 9 5 1  LROH,EROH = 0078
331 3 3 9 9 6  - 3 9 0 1 2  LROH (1?) ,  EROH = 0 100
379 3 5 0 3 8  -3 5 0 9 7 A  LROH(1?) DOH,EBOH BODS = 0 0 7 9
D. 2 :  95B SEASOH: 1979
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR13 C SO IL L  AT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER IH  STORE SILO 95
SA:REDDISH BROHH; SC:HED—LARGE PEBBLES;SD:PACKED; S X :D I 2 - 7 0 ;  
S I : I H  STORE SILO  95 
STR UHDER:9 5 A 
0TBR:95C 
H IT H IH :95 
LET T 8 8 7 .2 9  
T 8 8 7 .1 5  
B 8 8 7 .0 6  
B 8 8 6 .9 7
REF SECTIOK:SBLK 7 9 : 2 9 9  PLAH:79:
POT 337  3 9 0 5 7  - 3 9 0 8 3  LRC5(1?) DOH,EROH
339 LROH
375  3 5 0 9 8  - 3 5 0 5 5  LR0H(1?) DOH,EROH
OBJ 3 3 9  1995  POTT BOHL
376 207 9  IROH HOOK
376  2 0 7 8  SHLL COHCH SHELL
PHO PHOTOS: 7 9 : 9 3 9
=0200
= 0 0 1 8
= 0 026
A 7 9 .0 3 1 3
A 7 9 .0 3 8 6
A 7 9 .0 3 9 0
D- 2 :  95C  SEASOH: 1979
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH? IRH1 HR19 C F ILL LAH
DBS FILL IH  STORE SILO 95
SAsGRAI BLACK;SB:CLAT;SC:HUHHAR,HUCH BOHE;SD: CRUHBLI; SX: D I 
2 . 7 0 ; S T : I H  STORE SILO 95
SZ: TIRTUALLT IHDISTIHGUISHABLE FROH 9 5 D AMD 95E 
STR UHDER:9 5 B 
OTBR:95D 
H IT H IH :95  
LET 1 8 8 6 .9 7  
T 8 8 7 .0 6
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B 8 8 6 .2 7  
SEP SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :  
POT 340 3 4 0 8 6  - 3 4 0 9 3  
341 3 4 0 9 4  - 3 4 0 9 7  
343 3 4 1 7 9  - 3 4 1 8 5
346 3 4 2 0 4  - 3 4 2 0 9
347 3 4 2 1 0  - 3 4 2 2 8
348 3 4 2 2 9  - 3 4 2 3 9
353 3 4 4 0 6  -  3 4 4 1 6
354  3 4 4 1 7  - 3 4 4 2 5  
377  3 5 2 5 6  -  35265
OBJ 343 1963 IROH 
3 47  1944 CLIT 
347 1926 FHCE
244 PLAH:
EROH DOH,POSS IROH BOOS =0090
PEH POSS LROH (1 ? )  BOOS,EROH OOH = 0100
EROH,POSS H EL L,IR H 1,0D  =0100
LROH,EROH =0120
EROH,HELL, 1 2 /P ,P O S S  IRM1 = 04 2 5
BBOH,ER/H B O D S E L L ,IR O H  = 0 3 0 0
BR/H,HELL D O H ,12 /P  = 0178
ER/B,HELL D O H ,12/P  = 0163
EROH DOH,HELL,12/P = 0170
HAIL A 7 4 .0 2 8 7
LOOH HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 2 7 0
BEAD A 7 4 .0 2 5 3
D. 2 :  9 5 0  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH 1 2 / P  H R 1 4 C PILL LAH
DES PILL IH  STORE SILO 95 
SZ:SEE LOCOS 9 5C 
STR OHDER:95C 
OVER:95B 
H ITH IH :95 
LET T 8 8 6 .2 7  
B 8 8 6 .0 9
REP SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 2 4 4  PLAH:
POT 359 34 4 6 6  - 3 4 4 7 7  EROH,HELL,I2/P
360 3 4 4 7 8  - 3 4 4 8 4  E R 0H ,H E L L ,I2 /P
361 3 4 7 2 2  - 3 4 7 3 1  PROB EBOH, HELL,IR  1A BODS
362 34 7 3 2  - 3 4 7 3 6  ER O H ,H BLL,I2/P , I R 1A BODS
379 3 5 2 7 0  - 3 5 2 8 3  ER/H,HELL D O H ,12/P
OBJ 379  2065  CLAT LOOH HEIGHT






A 7 4 .0 3 7 7
A 7 4 .0 3 6 4
D. 2 :  95B SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IRH1 HR14 C PILL LAH
DBS PILL IH  STORE SILO 95
SZ:SES LOCOS 95C A THIH LATER OP STRAH—LIKE HATERIAL FOOHD 
OTER BEDROCK COHPARE STORE SILO 77 
STR OHDER:9 5 D
OTER:BEDROCK 
H ITHIH :95 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 9  
B 8 8 5 .6 7
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 2 4 4  PLAH:
365 3 4 7 5 9  - 3 4 7 7 3 EROH, H E L L ,I 2 /P ,  IROH = 0 3 0 0
366 3 4 7 7 4  - 3 4 7 8 1 1 PROB IHTR A/HA,EROH,HELL, 1 2 / P ,
366 POSS IRH1 = 0 322
369 35 0 0 1  - 3 5 0 1 1 EROH, H E L L ,12 /P = 0 3 3 3
370 3 5 0 1 2  - 3 5 0 2 2 EROH,POSS HELL BODS,IROH BODS = 0 2 7 8
372 3 5 0 2 4  - 3 5 0 2 7 BODS OHLI:HELL,BD = 0 0 1 0
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B 8 8 6 .2 7
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 2 4 4  PLAH:
POT 340 3 4 0 8 6  - 3 4 0 9 3  ESOH DOH,POSS IROH BOOS
FEH POSS LROH(1?)  BOOS,EROH OOH341 3 4 0 9 4  - 3 4 0 9 7  
343 3 4 1 7 9  - 3 4 1 8 5
346 3 4 2 0 4  - 3 4 2 0 9
347 3 4 2 1 0  - 3 4 2 2 8
348 3 4 2 2 9  - 3 4 2 3 9
353 3 4 4 0 6  - 3 4 4 1 6
354 3 4 4 1 7  - 3 4 4 2 5  
377 3 5 2 5 6  - 3 5 2 6 5
OBJ 343 1963 IROH 
347  1944 
347 1926
D. 2 :  9 50
EROH,POSS HELL,IRH1,UD 
LROH, ERG ft
EROH, HELL, 1 2 / P ,  POSS IRM1 
EROH,ER/S BODS ,-HELL, IROH 
BR/H,HELL D O H ,12/P  




















A 7 4 .0 2 8 7
A 7 4 .0270







A 7 4 .0 3 7 7  
A 7 4 .0 3 6 4
D. 2 :  95E
ASH PROB EROH STRAT 4 C FILL LAH
OES FILL IH  STORE SILO 95
SZ:SEE LOCOS 95C  A THIN LAYER OF STRAH—LIKE HATERIAL FOOHO 
OTER BEDROCK COMPARE STORE SILO 77 
STR GFMDEfi: 9 5 0
OTER: BEDROCK 
H ITHIH:95 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 9  
B 8 8 5 .6 7
REF SBCTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 2 4 4  PLAH:
POT 365 3 4 7 5 9  - 3 4 7 7 3  BROH,HELL,X2/P,IBOH = 0300
1 PROB IHTR A /H A ,E R O H ,H E L L ,12/P ,
POSS IBH1 =0322
ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P  = 03 3 3
EROH,POSS HELL BOOS,IROH BODS = 02 7 8
BOOS OHLI:HELL,0 0  = 0 010
366 3 4 7 7 4  - 3 4 7 8 1  
366
369 35001  - 3 5 0 1 1
370 3 5 0 1 2  - 3 5 0 2 2  
372 3 5 0 2 4  - 3 5 0 2 7
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380 3 5 2 8 4  - 3 5 2 9 3  ER O B ,H ELL,I2 /P =0192
25 96 SEASON: 1974
ASH POSS BROB STSAT 
DES EQUALS LOCOS 103
HOHE HR14 C BUHSURF LAB
98 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LROB LTPOT STBAT LROB EROH? HR13 C SOILSOR LAB
DES SOIL SURFACE IN  DOORHAT TO D .2 BOOB 1
SA:DARK BROHN;SC:HED PE BB L ES;SD :G RA T ELL T;SI:N S1.55r E H 1 .8 0 ;  
S I :S R  QUADRANT,SB CORNER OF D .2  ROOM 1 
STB UNDER:90 
OVER:100 
LET T 8 8 7 .0 6
REF SECTION: PL A N :74 :266
POT 345 3 4 1 9 8  - 3 4 2 0 3  LROB,POSS EROB =0020
D. 2:100 SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB LROB LTPOT STRAT LROB EROB HR13 B SOILLAI LAB
DBS SAND I  SOIL LATER N OF DOORHAT INTO D.2 ROOB 1
SA:TAN; SB:SAND; SC:PEBBLES; SD:VERT LOOSE; S I : N S 1 . 3 0 , E H 0 .7 5 ;  
ST:SB CORNER




REF SECTION: P L A N :74 :272
POT 364 34 7 4 8  - 3 4 7 5 8  LROB DOB,EROB =0059
D. 2 :1 0 1 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LROB LTPOT STRAT LROB? LROB? HR13 HUHSURF LAB
DES HUHHAN SURFACE H OF DOORHAT INTO D .2  ROOfi 1
SA:TAN;SC:SHALL PEBBLES; SD :H A R D ;SI:N S1. 3 0 , E H 0 .8 0 ; ST:SH 
CORNER H OF HALL 81 
S IR  UNDER: 100
OVER: BEDROCK 
REF SECTION: P L A N :74 :2 7 6
POT 3 6 7  3 4 7 8 2  - 3 4 7 8 6  BODS ONLT:POSS LROB,EROH,POSS IRN 1,
367 UD =0014
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 6 8 9
D. 2 :1 0 2 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LROB LTPOT STRAT LROB IRON HR13? 
DES SOIL LATER IN BEDROCK CUT N OF HALL 104
C SOILLAI LAB
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SE A LS:104 
LET T 8 8 6 -9 7
BBF SECTIOM: P L A N :74:280
POT 368  3 4 7 8 7  - 3 4 7 9 0  LBOll DOH ,EBOB,IR1A =0100
D. 2 :1 0 3  SEASOB: 1974
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT STBAT EB/H IBOH HB14 C HUBSUBF LAB
DES HUBHAR SURFACE OIDEB 7 1 , IB  SE COBHEB
SA: LIGHT BED BBOBH;SD: HARD—PACKED; S X :H S 2 .4 0 ,E H 1 .  10 ; S I :  SE 
STB UHDEB:68 69  71 75 79 
07ER:1 0 8  109 
SEALS AGAIHST:64 
COT B T :68 
LET T 8 8 8 .3 4  S O .00 E 1 .0 0  
B8 8 7 .9 2  3 0 .0 0  E l . 00 
REF SECTIOH:S BALK,SBLK 7 4 : 2 8 4 PLAH: 7 4 : 2 8 6
POT 371 3 5 0 2 3  HELL =0001
387 3 5 5 3 2  - 3 5 5 4 1  HELL, IB H 1 =0072
389 3 5 6 3 9  - 3 5 6 4 1  BODS OHLI:EH/H,IROH =0018
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 6 9  692 694
D. 2 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS LBOfl STRAT ARCHT HOHE HR12-HB13 C DOBBALL LAB
DES HS BALL IH LIME BITH HALL 2 .3 : 4 7 A
AA:DRESSED,ASHLAR;AE:HS; A F :5 ;A G :1 ; AX:HS1 . 0 9 , EHO.4 4 ; AT:SE 
STB EQUALS:D.3 : 47A 
UHDEB: 60
OTEB:U HEXCATATED 
SEALED B T : 102 107 
ABUTS:85 
LET T 8 8 8 .0 7  
B 8 8 6 .7 3
REF SECTXOH:B S BALKS P L A H :7 4 :2 9 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 6 8 0  686 687 691
D. 2 : 1 0 7  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LBOB LTPOT STBAT LROB EROB HR11 C FILL LAB
DES FIL L  S OF BALL 85
SA:REDDISH BBOBH;SC:BSD-LARGE COBBLES,SBALL PEBBLES; SX:HS 
0 .6 0 ,E H 3 ~ 0 0 ;S T :S  £SH T R 4L -SS ,S  OF BALL 85 
STR UHDER:60
OTEB:UHEXCATATED 
SEALS AGAIHST:85 104 
COT BT: 6 8
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LBY T 8 8 8 .0 0
EEF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAN: 74“: 2 98
POT 386 35 4 8 9  - 3 5 5 3 1  LROH(2?),PEH EBOfl =0344
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :8 9 1
0 .  2 : 108 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14/HR15 FILLLAY LAH 
OES SOIL LAYER,PILL OTER BEDROCK EQUALS 109
SA:BROHN TO WHITISH YELLOH; SC:HUCH HUMSAR;SD:SOPT,CRUHBLY; 
S X :N S 2 .1 0 , EH1• 10,TRIAMGULAR;SY:SE CORHER 
STB EQUALS: 109 D. 3 :  85 D. 3 : 8 9  D .3 :9 0  
UHDER: 60 68 103 
OTER:BEDROCK 
COT BY:68  
LEY T 8 8 8 .2 5  
T 8 8 7 .  9 0
REP SECTIOH:S E BALKS PL A H :74 :302
POT 390 3 5 6 4 2  - 3 5 6 4 8  1 PROB ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P  =0051
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 6 9  6 9 2
D. 2 :1 0 9  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HELL? IRQH HR14/HR15 PILL LAH
DES SEE LOCUS 108
STB EQUALS: 108 D . 3 : 8 5  D . 3 : 8 9  0 : 3 : 9 0  
UHDER:103 
OTER: BEDROCK 
REF SECTION: P L A N :74 :306
POT 391 3 5 6 4 9  - 3 5 6 5 2  BODS OHLY:POSS HELL,IRON =0011
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 6 9  6 9 2
D. 2 :1 1 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR13 C RETHALL LAH
DBS LON EN RETAINING NALL IN CUT HADE INTO STORE SILO 80




LEY T 8 8 7 .4 6
REP SECTION: PLA N :76:9
D. 2 :1 1 2  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH EROH HR14 C PILLLAY LAH
DES PILL LAYER UHDEB HALL 111,EQUALS 80C
SA:GRAY;SD: HARDPACKED; SX :H S0. 3 0 , EHO.9 0 ; SY:NN QUADRANT,IN 80 
STR EQUALS:80C 
UNDER:111
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OTBR:80E
POT 40Q 30371 - 3 0 3 7 2  LRON1-2, EROil BODS =0014
D. 3 :  16A SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LEON HELL HR11-HR12 C RETIALL LAN 
DES RETAINING BALL BUILT ON BALL 16B
AA: UNCUT,HEDIUII; AE:NS; A P :5 ; AG: 1; AX: NS6. 0 0 r EB1.  0 0 ;  AZ:E HALF; 
AZ:OFFSET 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 10N TO B OF BALL 16B FORMED THE E EDGE OF 
STRATUM HR11 STAIRBAY 
STR EQUALS:D.4 : 32B MAI BOND BITH D .4 :3 1  
UNDER:10 
OTER: 16B
SEALED B T :28 31 45 50 51 6 0  75 92 
CUTS:19=67 66 71 80  81 
LET T 8 8 9 .9 9  
T 8 8 9 .4 5
REF SECTION:N S BALKS PLAN:7 4 :1 5 6
D. 3 :  16B SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR13 C RETBALL LAN
DES NS BALL UNDER 15A
AA:UNCUT,LARGE;AE:HS;AF:2 - 3 ;A G :1 ; A X :N S6.0 0 , E B 1 .0 0 ; AY:E HALF 
AZ:OFFSET 0 . 0 5 - 0 . 10N TO EAST OF 16A FOUNDATION CONFORNS TO 
COLLAPSED BEDROCK SEALED BT LOCUS 95 AT LETEL 8 8 6 .7 0  
STR EQUALS : D. 2 : 5 5 A 
UNDER: 16 A 
OTER:103
SEALED B T :95 104 
ABUTTED B T :D .4 :1 1 7  
REF SECTION:N S BALKS PLAN:
D- 3 :  16T SEASON: 1976
ASN HR11—HR13 SPLIT
DES POTTERT, OBJECTS, BONES AND PHOTOS FOR LOCI D . 3 : 1 6  A AND B 
POT 102 31282  - 3 1 2 8 5  LROH,EROH =0023
338 34834  - 3 4 8 4 4  L5GH DON,FEB EROH,FEB IRN1 =0075
361 30418  - 3 0 4 2 5  LROH,EROH DON,POSS HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0072
362 30484 - 3 0 4 8 8  POSS LROH 2 , EROH BODS,FEB HELL BODS =0053
OBJ 361 2271 LSTN HORTAR FRAGHENT A 7 6 .0000
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :5 9 1  6 3 7  700 7 03  1049 1144
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 5 7  247  -364 5 94  704 706 
PHOTOS: 7 6 :7 3  74 75  129 186 241
D. 3 :  19 SEASON: 1968
ASN PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR13 C HU8S0RF LAH
DES HUBBAR SURFACE E OF BALL 16
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SB:HUWWAR,SOIL;SX:NS3-50,EW2. 0 0 ; S i :  ME COSHER 
STS EQUALS: 65 6 7  D .2 :2 2  
UHDER: 18 115 
0YER:66 73  116 
COT BY:16A 
LET T 8 8 9 .9 0  HO. 00 EO.QO 
T 8 8 9 .4 5  H 3 . 00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .8 5  H O .00 8 0 .0 0  
8 8 8 9 .4 0  H 3 .00 E 0 .0 0  
REE SECTIOH:H E BALKS PLAN:
PHO PHOTOS: 6 8 :31 -24  3130 3 1 3 4  3 1 3 5
D. 3 :  39 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT ABCHT HOHE HS11 C STAIRBY LAH
DES HONOHENIAL STAIBHAI LEADING UP S-H TO THE ACROPOLIS
AA:DRESSED;AD:LIHESTOHE; AX:HS1 . 0 0 - 1 . 6 0 , E B 5 . 2 0 ; AY:HE QUAD; 
AZ:OTER 12 H HIDE IHCLUDIHG SECTION PRESER7ED IN B . 7 TO H, 
TREAD 0 . 3 5 —0 . 3 8 H ,RISE Q .2 Q ,H 0 .7 0  WIDTH OF STONES LAID 
PERPENDICULAR TO LINE OF ASCENT 
STR EQUALS:B.7 : 2 0  
UNDER:38 
OTER:43 47A 
SEALED B T :40 44 45 46 
CUT B l :4 1  4 2  
LET T8 8 7 .9 0  
B 8 8 7 .2 0
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PL A N :73:74
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 6 1  700 702 703  717  732 758  771 879 1002  1032 
1048  104-9 1137 1144 
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 2 4 7
D- 3 :  40 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT EBTZ? I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE SEALING AGAINST STEP 1 (TOP) OF STAIRWAY 39 
SA:SLIGHTLY REDDISH BROWN;SC:ASH;SD:CRUHBLT;SX:NS3.5 0 , EH 
3 . 5 0 ;S I :S W  QUADRANT
AZ:SEALS AGAINST SECOHD HIGHEST PRESERTED STEP 




LET T 8 8 7 .6 7  S 3 . 2 0  WO.QO 
T8 8 7 .5 3  S O .00 WO.00 
T 8 8 7 .6 7  S 3 .0 0  W3.40 
B 8 8 7 .4 5  S 2 - 8 0  WO.00 
B 8 8 7 .4 5  S O .00 WO.OO 
REF SECTION:S W BALKS PLAN:7 3 :7 8
POT 121 33020A —33052A  LROH DOH,FEW E R 0 H ,I2 /P  BODS =0410
122 3 3 0 5 3 A -3 3 0 8 7 A  1 EBYZ,LROH DOH,PEW EROH,
122 FEW I 2 / B  BODS =0511
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124 33155A -33197A LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW I 2 / P BODS =0350
132 3 5 1 2 8  - 3 5 1 6 6 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH I 2 / P BODS =0345
156 36 539 - 3 6 5  7 5 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW 1 2 / P , RTIL =0443
161 36824  - 3 6 8 6 4 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW IROH BODS =0547
162 36964  - 3 7 0 1 9 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW IROH BODS =0262
163 36717A -36725A LROH, FEW IROH BODS =0033
D. 3 : 43 SEASOH: 1973
I 2 / P  HR11 C FILL LAHASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT LROH 
OES FILL OHDBR STAIRWAY 39
SA:GRAY;SC: HED COBBLES TO SHALL BOULDER; SX: HS 1 - 5 0 , EH5 . 2 5 ;  
S I :H R  CORHER
SZ:EBIZ READIH65 HAI COHE FROH IN IT IA L  PROBE IH EXTREHE W 
STR UHDER:31 39 42 51 
OTER:57 58  59 
LET T 8 8 7 .3  5 HO.00 HO.00 
B 8 8 7 .0 5  HO.00 HO.OO 
B 8 8 6 .6 2  HO.QO 1 3 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:H H BALES PLAH:73:9 0
1 POSS EBYZ,LROH DOH,FEW I 2 / P  BODS =0023 
FEW POSS EBIZ,LROH DOH,FEW EROH,
FEW IROH BODS =0042
LROH,POSS HELL BODS,UD =0014
LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW PROB IROH BODS=0278 
LROH,FEW EROH,FEH IROH BODS = 0326
LROH DOH,FEH IROH BODS = 0063
LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW IROH BODS =0058
LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEW I2 /P ,F E W  UD
RTIL =0085
LROH DOH,FEH IROH BODS,RTIL =0170
POT 120 32591 - 3 2 5 9 6
150 36231 - 3 6 2 5 3
150
165 3 6 9 3 8A- 3 6 9 4  1A :
166 37126 - 3 7 1 5 5  :
172 37385 - 3 7 4 3 4
178 375 5 5 - 3 7 5 6 8
187 37785 - 3 7 7 8 8
188 37968 - 3 8 0 0 2
188
189 38188 - 3 8 2 2 8
PHO PHOTOS: 73 : 7 0 0  702
D. 3 :  44 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE SEALIHG AGAIHST TOP OF 3 9 , STEP 1
SA:REDDISH BROWH; SC: HUHWAR CHUW K S;SX :H S2.75,EH 3.5 0 ; SI:SW 
SZ lSO IL OF 44 COTERED BY THIH HUWWAfi LAYER (MO SHERDS)




LET T 8 8 7 .4  5 S O .00 WO.00 
B 8 8 7 .3  0 SO. 00 WO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:S H BALKS PL A H :73 :94
125 33468 - 3 3 4 7 8 LROH DOH,FEW EROH,FEW 1 2 / P BODS =0122
126 34690 - 3 4 7 5 6 LROH DOH,FEW EROH,FEW 12/ P =0760
127 34757 - 3 4 8 1 7 LROH DOH,FEW EROH,FEW I 2 / P =0630
128 3 4 8 1 8 - 3 4 8 4 7 LROH( 1 - 2 ? ) , FEH EROH,FEW 1 2 / P  BODS =0256
133 35167 - 3 5 1 7 3 LROH DOH,FEW EROH,FEW I 2 / P BODS =0041
164 36926A,-3 6 9 3 7 A LSC5 ,FEB EROH =0072
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1032
0 .  3 : 45 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR11 B SOXLSOR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE SEALIHG AGAIHST BASE OF STEP 1 (STAIRHAI 39) 
SA:REDDISH BROHH;SB:SOIL,HUHHAR;SC:PEBBLES;SD:HARD;SX:HS 
2 .  7 5 ,E H 3 . 50 ;SY:SH CORNER
SZ: EITHER THIS SURFACE OR 46 UHDER IT  HAS THE FIRST SURFACE 
TO SER7E STAIRHAI 39 
STR EQUALS:46 D .4 : 3 8  
UNDER:44 92 
07 E R :48  94
SEALS AGAIHST:16A 39 
LE7 T 8 8 7 .3 2  S 2 - 75 H 0 .0 0  
T8 8 7 * 3 0  SO. 00 HO.00 
T 8 8 7 .3 5  S 2 .7 5  H 3 .3 0  
B 8 8 7 .2 0  S 2 .7 5  HO.00 
B 8 8 7 .1 5  S O .20 HO.00
REF SECTIOH:S H BALKS P L A N :73 :98
POT 129 3484 8 - 3 4 8 5 3 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH I 2 / P =0164
130 35 0 7 8  - 3 5 0 8 6 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,POSS HELL BODS,
130 FEH I 2 / P  BODS =0108
134 35414  - 3 5 4 3 8 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH HELL,
134 FEH I 2 / P  BODS =0220
136 35 4 4 3  - 3 5 4 4 9 LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH HELL BODS =0022
167 37156  - 3 7 1 5 9 FEH LROH,EROH,IROH BODS =0026
342 35056  - 3 5 1 1 3 LROH DOH,FEH POSS EROH,FEH I 2 / P =0672
344 35 1 2 4  - 3 5 1 4 0 LROH DOH,POSS EROH BODS,IROH BODS =0258
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 0 0  7 02  703 717 879  1032 
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 2 4 7  276 364
D. 3 : 46 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HB11 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE SEALIHG 07ER HALL 47 AND AGAIHST STEP 1 OF 39 
SA:GRAY; SX: NS3. 7 5 , EHO.20 ; S I :S H  CORNER;
SZ:SO LIKE 45 07ER THAT IT  HAS D9G HUH 45 EXCEPT ■ OF HALL 
4 7 , LATER NOTED IH S BALK AS CONTINUING TO HID-SQUARE 





LEV T 8 8 7 .1 5  S O .25 HO.00 
T 8 8 7 .2 0  S 2 .7 5  HO.00 
B 8 8 6 .8 7  S O .00 HO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:S i  BALKS P L A H :73 :102
POT 135 35 4 3 9  - 3 5 4 4 2  LROH DOH,FEH EROH =0031
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D. 3 : 47A SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT HOHE HR12-HR13 C OOHRALL LAH
DBS HS HALL BUILT OTER 47B,FORHS I  HALL OF ROOHS 2 AHD 3
AA: DRESSED;AB:HEADBR;AE:HS; A F :2 ; A G :1 ; A X :H S6.0 0 , EHO.4 5 ; AX:H 
BALK
AZ: HALL 0 . 4 : 8 6 =  103 PROVIDES THE EROH DATE FOR HALL 47A ITS 
USE HAS HAIHLY IH LROH 
STR EQUALS: D .2 :  104 D .4 : 8 3  86= 103  
UHDER:39 46 
07E R :47B
SEALED BY:48 49 58 60 
LEV 1 8 8 7 . 1 7  H O .40 H 0 .4 0  
T 8 8 7 .1 3  H 3 .4 0  1 0 .3 0  
T8 8 7 .1 8  S O .10 HO.40 
B 8 8 6 .5 7  S 0 .0 0  HO.40 
B 8 8 6 .4 7  HO .25 HO.40 
REF SECTIOH: H S H BALKS P L A H :73 :106
D- 3 :  47B SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOHE HR13 C DOHHALL LAH
DES HS HALL UHDER HALL 47B,FORHS H HALL OF ROOHS 2 & 3 IH D .3 
AA: DRESSED;AB:HEADER;AE:HS: A F :1 ; AG:1 ; A X :H S6.0 0 , EHO.4 5 ; AY:H 
BALK
AZ: HAY COBRESPOHD TO POSS EARLY PHASE OF HALL D. 4 : 1 0 0  
STR UHDER:47A
OVER:UHEICAVATED 
SEALED B Y :49 52 53 
LBV T 8 8 6 .4 7  HO.25 HO.40 
T 8 8 6 .5  0 SO.QO HO. 40 
B 8 8 6 .1 5  S O .50 HO.40 
B 8 8 6 .2 0  S 2 .0 0  HO.40 
REF SECTIOH:H S H BALKS
D. 3 :  47Y SEASOH: i973
ASH
DES PHOTOS FOR LOCI D. 3 :4 7  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 0 0  7 1 7  732
D. 3 :  48  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT 
DES ROCK TUMBLE AMD SOIL LAYER BETHEEH HALLS 47B AHD 16 
S K :H S 2 .8 0 ,£ H 3 .0 0 ;S Y :S H  CORHBR
SZ:SAHE DESCRIPTIOM AS LOCUS 45 OVER 48 SEALS OVER 
THRESHOLD OF HALL 47A 




758 879  1002 1048
LROH I 2 / P  HR12 A TUHBLE LAH
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UHDER: 45 46 
0TER :49
SEALS AGAIHST:47A 
LET T 8 8 7 .0 0  SO.QO 8 3 .5 0  
T8 8 6 .9 5  SO.QO 8 0 .7 5  
T 8 8 6 .8 8  S 2 .7 0  8 0 .8 0  
B 8 8 6 .6 0  S O .00 8 3 .5 0  
B886 .  7 0  SO. 00 8 0 .7 5  
REF SECTIOH:S 8 BALKS 
POT 137 3 5 4 5 0  - 3 5 4 7 2
137
138 360 0 0  - 3 6 0 2 8
138 39073
139 3 6 0 2 9  - 3 6 0 3 3
140
168 3 7 1 6 0  - 3 7 1 6 2  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 7 9
P L A X :7 3 :110 
LROH ( 1 - 2 ? )  DOH,  FEW EROff ,  FEW HELL,
FEH XBOH BODS =0160
LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH HELL,FEH I 2 / P
=0680
L R O H , F E H  E R O H ,I2 /P  BODS =0032
LOST
LROH,FEH EROH BODS,FEH IROH BODS =0055
D. 3 :  49 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR12 B FLOOR LAH
DES SOIL SORFACE FLOOR IH D .3  ROOH 3
S A: BROHH; SC: PEB BLES; SD:HARD; S I : H S 2 . 8 0 , E 8 3 . 0 0 ; S I : S H  COR HE R 
STR EQ0ALS:95 B :7 :3 1  
UHDER:48 
0 ? E R :5 2
SdALS AGAIHST:47A 47B 
LET T 8 8 6 .6 0  SO. 00 8 3 .5 0  
T 8 8 6 .7 0  S 0 .0 0  8 0 .7 5  
B 3 8 6 .5  0 SO.QO 8 3 .5 0  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 3 :1 2 6
POT 169 3 7 1 6 3  - 3 7 1 7 4  LROH DOH,FEH EROH,FEH IROH BODS =0328
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 0 0
D. 3 :  50 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR11? C FILLLAY LAH
DES FILL LAYER UHDER S T A I R  HA If 39
SA:GRAY BROHH; SC:FEH HED C O B B L E S ;S I:H S 2 .0 0 ,EW1 . 7 5 ; SY:H 
CENTBAL 
STR UHDER:31 
0 T E R :5 1 
SEALS: 16A 
LET T 8 8 8 .0 3  
B 8 8 7 .6 8
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 3 :1 3 0
POT 159 3 6 7 4 9  - 3 6 7 6 5  1 A/HA,LROH DOH,EROH,I2/P =0171
D. 3 :  51 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LROH STRAT LROH 1 2 / P  HR11 C F IL L  LAH
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DBS PILL UHDEB STAIRHAY 39





LEY T 8 8 7 .6 5  HO.00 E 2 .8 0  
T 8 8 7 .7 0  HO.00 V 2 .05  
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A N :7 3 :1 3 4
POT 170 3 7 1 7 5  - 3 7 1 8 9  LRQM,FES EHOH,FEH I 2 / P , 1  UD = 0 086
D. 3 :  52 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LROH? I 2 / P  HB13 C FLOOR LAH
DES FLOOB AHD HAKEUP IH D.3 BOOM 3
SA:DARK GRAY;SC:HUHWAR BITS,CHARCOAL,PEBBLES;SD:HARD 
CRUMBLY; SX: NS2. 7 5 ,E H 2 . 8 5 ;  SY:SH COBHEB
S Z :F IL L  UHDER FLOOR SURFACE LAY OYER BADLY BROKER BEDROCK 
IH IT S  MH CORNER 52 IEHT CLEAR TO BEDROCK, ELS E l HER E OTHER 
SOIL LOCI ( 5 5 ,6 1 )  IHTEBYENED 
STR UHDER:49
OYER:54 55 61 BEDROCK »
SEALS OYER:53 
SEALS AGAIHST:47B 
LEY T 8 8 6 .4  0 SO. 00 1 0 .7 5  
T 8 8 6 .5 0  SO.QO 1 3 .5 0  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 171 3 7 1 9 0  - 3 7 1 9 8
173 3 7 4 3 5  - 3 7 4 4 2
174 3 7 4 4 3  - 3 7 4 5 1
179 3 7 7 3 9  - 3 7 7 4 7
180 3 7 7 4 8  - 3 7 7 6 3  
180 39074  
184 3 7 6 7 8  - 3 7 7 0 3  
184
186 3 7 7 7 0  - 3 7 7 7 6  
196 3 8 4 8 0  - 3 8 4 9 2
2 03  38 689  - 3 8 6 9 1
2 04  3 8 6 9 2  - 3 8 6 9 6  
OBJ 174 1602 STON
180 1634 BSLT 
180 1675 POTT
PLAN: 7 3 : 1 3 8  
EROH,FEH POSS HELL BODS 
EBOM DOH,FEH HELL,FEB IRON BODS 
3 LROM BODS,EROB DOM,FE1 HELL BODS 
EROM DOM,FEB HELL,FE1 IRON 
EROH DOH,FEH HELL
= 0 077
= 0 1 1 7
= 0 0 8 9
= 0 2 0 8
= 0 2 3 4
1 POSS LROB,EBOM DOM, FEH HELL,
FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
EROM,POSS HELL BODS 
EROH DOH, FEH HELL, FEH IROH BODS 
H E L L ,I2 /P , UD 
POSS EROM1—2 , HELL BODS,FEH IRON BODS=0093
SPINDLE REST A 7 3 .0 2 9 7
STONE YESSEL FRAGHENT A 7 3 .0 3 2 2
INCISED HANDLE A 7 3 .0 3 4 8
= 0 2 4 3
= 0 0 4 2
= 0 1 7 4
= 0 0 2 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 7  758 1002 1032 1124
D- 3 :  53 SEASON: 1973
ASM PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH HR 13 C FTREHCH LAM
DES FOUNDATION TRENCH QH E FACS OF HALL 47B
I  A: SO IL ; I B :  LINEAR; I S  :YELLOHISH BROWN; IG:HUHHAR B IT S ; IX :  MS 
2 - 7 0 , EHO.25—0 . 4 0 ;IY  :SH QUADRANT,E OF HALL 4 7 B 
STR UNDER:52
SEALS AGAIHST:4 7B
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LEV T 8 8 6 .3 0  
B 8 8 6 .0 5
REF SECTIOH:S BILK P L A H :73 :142
POT 175 3 7 5 4 3  - 3 7 5 5 2  EBOH DOH,FEH HELL = 0127
176 3 7 4 5 2  - 3 7 4 5 9  EBOH DOH,FEB IRON BODS = 0103
185 3 7 7 7 7  - 3 7 7 8 4  EBOH( 1 - 2 ? )  , HELL = 0062
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 7  758
D- 3 :  54 SEASOH: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBOH HB14 B FIBEPIT LAH
DES FIBEPIT OH BEDROCK AT S BALK
I A :S O I L ; I B :S E H I —CIRCULAR;IE:DARK BBOHH; IG :A SH , CHABCOAL;IX: 
H S : 0 . 7 5 , E B 0 . 8 0 ; I T : S  CEHTBAL 
STB UNDER:52
OTEB:BEDBOCK 
LET T 8 8 6 .2 0  
B 8 8 5 .7 5  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK 
POT 177 37553  - 3 7 5 5 4  
181 3 9 075  - 3 9 0 7 8  
193 3 8 4 5 0  - 3 8 4 5 2  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1 1 2 4
P L A K :7 3 :146 
EROH DOH,FEB HELL,FEB IROH 
EBOH,POSS HELL,











PROB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C FILL
FILL OTER COLLAPSED BEDBOCK INSIDE D.3 BOOH 3 




T 8 8 6 .0 0  
B 8 8 5 .2 5  
B 8 8 5 .0 5  
SECTIOH:S 
182 3 7 7 6 4
BEDBOCK
B BALKS 







3 7 7 6 6  - 3 7 7 6 9
3 8 4 9 3  - 3 8 4 9 8  
3 8681  - 3 8 6 8 5  
3 8 6 9 7  - 3 8 6 9 9  
3 8 7 0 0  - 3 8 7 0 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1 1 2 4
PLAN;7 3 :1 5 0  
EBOH, HELL,IRON BODS 
EROH,POSS HELL BODS,IBOH BODS 
LOST
1 LBOH,EBOH,HELL,IRON BODS 
HELL DOH,FEB IROH BODS 
BODS OHLI: H E L L ,I 2 /P ,  UD 







D. 3 :  56 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH HOHE HR13 C FOOHDA LAH
DES FOUNDING LATER OF STOHES PROTRUDING FROH S BALK 
AA: UNCUT; AB:EH; AX: EB2-7 0 ;  A I :S 8  COR HER, IN  S BALK 
AZ:HAT RELATE TO POSS BALL D. 4 :  153 IH D .4  H BALK 
STR UHDEB:55
*
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OTER:UHEXCATATED 
LET B 8 8 5 .2 5
HEF SECTIOH:S H BALKS P L A H :73 :154
D- 3 :  57 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LHEL ABCHT HOHE HB15? C SXOSILO LAH
DES STOBE SILO UHDER FILL FOB STAIRHAI
IA :B ED B O C K ;IB :CIBC U LA B ;X C :H O H E;ID :57A ,57B ,57C , 57D, 5 7 E , 5 7 F ; 
I X : D I 2 - Q 0 ,D P 2 .8 0 ,D I  OF HOUTH 0 .3 0 H ;I Y :H  CEHTER 
STB UHDEB:43 63
COHTAIHS:57A 57B 57C 57D 57E  57F 
LET T 3 8 5 .5 0  
B 8 8 2 .6  9
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  P L A H :7 3 :1 5 8  7 4 : 3 8  62
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 7 0  771 772  1048 1049  1137 1144 
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 2 1  38 192 193 2 15 217 277
D- 3 :  57A SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HB14 C FILL LAH
DES FILL IH  STOBE SILO 57
S Z :F IR S T  OF SE7EBAL SOIL LAYERS IH SILO 57 
STB UHDER:60 63 
OTER:57B 
V IT H IH :57 
LET T 8 8 4 .9 0  
B 8 8 4 .2 6
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  P L A H :7 4 :6 2
POT 216 305 2 4  - 3 0 5 4 1  EBOH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH IBOH BODS 
220 3056  9 -3 Q 5 8 4  EBOH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS 
OBJ 216 1703 FHCE BEAD
220 1725 LSTH STOHE TESSEL FRAGHEHT
=0283
= 0 207
A 7 4 .0 0 5 4
A 7 4 .0 0 7 3
D. 3 :  57B SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 C FILL  LAH
DES FILL IH  STOBE SILO 57
SA:DABK BBOHH;SC:LARGE PEBBLE TO SHALL BOULDER;SD:COHPACT; 
SX :H S1. 5 0 , EH1 . 0 0 ; ST :IH  SILO 57  
STB UHDER:5 7 A 
07E B :57C  
I I T H I H :5 7  
LET 1 8 8 4 .1 0  
T 8 8 4 .2 6  
B 8 8 3 .9 5
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  P L A H :7 4 :6 2
POT 222 3 0 6 8 7  - 3 0 7 0 2  EBOH DOH,FBI POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 202
225  3 0 7 2 0  - 3 0 7 3 3  EROH DOH,FEH IBOH BODS = 0214
OBJ 2 2 2  1756 BBHZ KOHL STICK A 7 4 .0 1 0 0
222  1749 LSTH STOHE TESSEL FBAGS A 7 4 .0 0 9 3
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0 .  3 :  57C SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBH2 HR14 C DUHP LAH
OES HASTE DOHP LATEB IH STORE SILO 57
SA:DARK BBOHH;SC:HOCH POTTBBI; SD:HARD; S I :  H S1 .5 0 , EH1. 5 0 ; SX:  
IH SILO 57
SZ :S IF T IH G  0 ?  SILO 57 PILL LOCI BEG AH HITH THIS LOCOS 
STB OHDBB: 57  B 
OVEB:57D 
I I T H I H :57  
LEV T8 8 3 .9 5  
B 8 8 3 .1 3
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  P L A N :7 4 :6 2
POT 226 30 7 3 4  - 3 0 7 4 3 EBOH DOH =0276
227 3 0 8 7 8  - 3 0 8 8 9 EROH = 0 255
229 3 0 9 0 2  - 3 0 9 2 0 EROH = 0 2 8 5
230 30921  - 3 0 9 3 4 EBOH =0210
231 3 0 9 3 3 1 —3 0 9 3 4X EROH =0002
232 3 0 9 3 3  ' 3 0 9 5 4 EBOH = 0317
233 3 0 9 5 5  - 3 0 9 7 4 EBOH,FEH HELL = 0 4 4 7
234 3 0 9 7 5  - 3 0 9 8 7 EBOfi,IRH2 = 0253
235 3 0 9 8 8  - 3 0 9 9 9 EBOH = 0 240
236 3 1 0 0 0  - 3 1 0 0 1 EBOH = 0192
237 3 1 1 6 3  - 3 1 1 8 3 EBOH,FEH POSS HELL =0471
239 3 1 2 0 2  - 3 1 2 1 2 EBOH,FEH POSS IBOH =0213
261 3 1 5 5 1  - 3 1 5 6 0 EBOH = 0 240
262 3 2 2 2 0  - 3 2 2 2 7 EROH,FEH I 2 / P = 0150
267 3 1 5 7 5  - 3 1 5 9 1 EROH = 0 3 4 5
268 3 1 5 9 2  - 3 1 6 0 2 EROH = 0 2 8 0
OBJ 231 1852 POTT JUGLET A 7 4 .0 1 8 8
231 1855 POTT COOKING POT A 7 4 .0191
234 1709 CBRH SPINDLE HHOBL (? ) A 7 4 .0 0 5 7
261 1762 IROH AX—HEAD A 7 4 .0 1 0 6
268 1740 BRHZ COIN:ABETASIV9BC-AD4 0 A 7 4 .0 0 8 6
PBO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 8 6  87 138 139 140
0 .  3 :  570  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EROH HELL? HB14 C OOHP LAH
OES HASTE OOHP IH STOBE SILO 57
S B :C L A I;S X :0 1 2 . 0 0 ; S I : I H  SILO 57 
STR OHDEB:57C
0 7 E R :5 7 E  5 7 P  
H IT H IH :57  
LEV T 8 8 3 .3 0  
T 8 8 3 .1 3  
B8 8 2 .9 0
BEP SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 : 7 1 A P L A H :7 4 :6 6
POT 240 31213  - 3 1 2 2 2  EROH = 0 2 1 7
241 31223  - 3 1 2 3 3  EROH = 0 526
242  3 1 2 3 4  - 3 1 2 4 2  EBOH = 0 193
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243 31243  - 3 1 2 5 5 EROH
244 31256  - 3 1 2 6 0 EROH
245 31 2 6 1  - 3 1 2 6 4 EROH
246 31 2 6 5  - 3 1 2 6 6 EBOH
246A 31482  3 1 4 8 7 EROH
247 3 1 4 8 8  - 3 1 4 9 3 EROH
248 31494  - 3 1 5 0 1 EROH
250 3 1 5 0 2  - 3 1 5 0 8 EROH
251 3 1 5 0 9  - 3 1 5 1 3 EROH * UD
269 31603  - 3 1 6 2 1 EROH DOH* FEH POSS HELL
270 3 2 2 3 0  - 3 2 2 3 5 BROH
271 3 1 6 2 2  - 3 1 6 3 2 EROH
272 31633  - 3 1 6 4 0 EROH#FEH POSS BELL
OBJ 269 1851 POTT JUGLET














A 7 4 .0 1 8 7
A 74 .0131
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 1 3 8  139 140
D. 3 :  5 7 E S E A S O H :  1974
ASH PHOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT BROH HELL HR14 C FILLLAT LAH
DES FILL LATER* POSS HASTE DQHP IH STORE SILO 57
SA:DARK BROHH, RUST; SC:AS H;S D:COHPACT; SX: D I 2 . 1 5 - 2 . 2 0 ; ST:IM 
SILO 57 
STR UHDER:5 7 D 57F  
OT ER: BEDROCK 
H IIH IH :5 7  
LET T 8 8 3 .1 3
B 8 8 2 .5 5
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  P L A H :7 4 :7 0
POT 252 3 1 5 1 4  - 3 1 5 2 2 BROH =0114
253 31523  - 3 1 5 2 7 EROH*FEH HELL =0551
254 3 1 5 2 8  - 3 1 5 3 3 EROH = 0148
255 31534  - 3 1 5 3 7 EROH =0159
256 3 1 5 3 8  - 3 1 5 4 1 EROH*FEH POSS HELL =0161
257 3 1 5 4 2  - 3 1 5 4 3 EROH =0093
257 3 1 5 4 8  - 3 1 5 5 0 EROH = 0093
258 3 1 5 4 4  - 3 1 5 4 7 EROH =0187
259 BODS OHLT:EROfl =0004
1 £ A
L U V EROH = 0052
280 3 1 8 0 6  - 3 1 8 1 1 EROH =0220
281 3 1 0 1 2  - 3 1 8 1 9 EBOH = 0 228
283 3 1 8 2 5  - 3 1 8 3 3 EROH = 0216
284 318 3 4  - 3 1 8 4 3 EROH = 0 2 0 8
285 31 8 4 4  - 3 1 8 4 8 EBOH DOH =0151
OBJ 256 2005  GLSS BUTTOH A 7 4 .0 3 2 2
285 1782 LSTH POSS HEIGHT A 7 4 .0 1 24
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 1 3 8  138I 140
D. 3 :  57F  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH EROB HR14 C FILLLAT LAH
DES FILL LATER IH STORE SILO 57
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LEY T 8 8 3 .3 2  
B 8 8 3 .0 5
BEF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 4 :7 1 A  187 PLAN; 
POT 273 31641  - 3 1 6 4 4  EBOH DOH
274 3 1 6 4 5  - 3 1 6 4 8  EBOH DOH
276 31 6 5 6  - 3 1 6 6 3  EBOH
277 31664  - 3 1 6 6 7  EROH
278 3 1 6 6 8  - 3 1 6 6 9  EROH,UD
279 3 1 6 7 0  - 3 1 6 7 4  EROH




= 0 1 6 8
= 0 0 0 3
=0091
D. 3 :  58 S E A S O H :  1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB12 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYER POSS SURFACE E OF HALL 4 7A
SA:ORAHSB BROHH;SC:ALHOST HO POTTERY;SD:SANDY;SX:HS1.1 0 , EH 
1- 10;SY;HH COSHER 
STR UHDER:43 
0YER:59 60 
SEALS AGAIHST:4 7 A 
LEV T8 8 7 .0 0  HO .00 HO.75 
B 8 8 6 .6 5  HO .00 H 2 .50  
REF SECTIOH:H BALK P L A H :7 3 :162
POT 190 38229  LROH,EBOH,I2/P = 0 028
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 3 2  733
D. 3 :  59 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LROH HELL HR12 B OCCSURF LAH
DES OCCUPATIOH SURFACE IH D .3 BOOH 2
SAiHBDIUH BROHH,BLACK LEH S;SX :H S1. 1 0 ,  EH4. 50 ;SY:ALOHG H BALK 
SE:EXTENDED FULLY BBTHSEH RALLS 47A AHD 16A 
STR UHDER:43 58 
OYER:60 
LEY T 8 8 6 .7 5  HO .00 WO.75
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 3 : 1 6 6
POT 191 38232A LROH BODS = 0006
192 38444  - 3 8 4 4 9  LROH,EROH,HELL BODS,IROH BODS = 0 0 4 6
OBJ 191 1624 STON SEAL:COHE SHAPED LROH IDA
D. 3 :  60 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STBAT LR0H2 I 2 / P  HR12? B FLOOR LAH
DES PROB FLOOR E OF HALL 47A,W OF HALL 16A IH D.3 BOOH 2 
SA:GRAY;SC:HUWWAR;SD:HARD; SX: HS1 . 1 0 , BW4-5 0 ; SY: H BALK 
STR UHDER:5 8  59 
OYER:5 7 A 63
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SEALS AGAIHST:16A 47A 
LEV T 8 8 6 .6 5  
8 8 8 6 . 0 0  
3 8 8 5 .5 0  
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK 
POT 194 38453 - 3 8 4 7 9  
194
200 3 8 6 7 0  - 3 8 6 8 0  
207 3 8 7 0 5  - 3 8 7 0 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1 0 4 8  1049 1137
P L A H :7 3 :170 
ER0H4/LR0H1—2 DOH, EROH,HELL, 
FEH IBOM BODS 
EBOH4/LBOH1, POSS I 2 / P  BODS 




D. 3 :  61 S E A S O H :  1973
C SOILLAI LAHASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LROH I 2 / P  HR13 
DES SOIL LAIEB OHDEB 52
SA:BEDDISH BROHH;SC:HUHHAR B I T S ;S I : H S O .7 5 , EHO.9 0 , H E / S I 1 . 10 ; 
S I :S H  CEHTEB,IH COSHEB FOBBED BY HS SBLK AHD STAIBHAI 39 
STB DHDEB:52
OTER: BEDBOCK 
LE7 B 8 8 5 .0 0  
BEF SECTIOH:
POT 198 38 4 9 9  - 3 8 5 0 2  
198
202 3 8 6 8 6  - 3 3 6 8 8  
208 3 8 7 1 0  - 3 8 7 1 3  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1 1 2 4
PLAH:7 3 : 1 7 4  
LBOH,EROH,POSS HELL BODS,IBOH BODS, 
TABF
1 PROB EROH B O D ,H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS 




D. 3 :  63 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EBOH HONE HR14? C HALL LAH
DES HE/SH HALL BESIDE HH PERIMETER OF OPENING INTO SILO 57
AA:0MC0T,SEHI-DBBSSED;AE:NE/SH; A X :L 2 .0 0 , HO.7 5 ; A I : N CENTRAL 
STR DNDEB:60
Q7BR:57 57A BEDROCK 
LB7 T 8 8 6 .1 2  
T 8 8 6 .0 7
BEE SECTION:H BALK PLAN:7 3 : 1 8 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :  1137 1144
D. 3 :  65 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH? HR13 C HOHSBRF LAH
DBS HUHHAR SURFACE IH  SOBBALK S OF HALL 16A
SX: HSO. 7 0 , EHO.6 0 ; S I :H E  QUADRANT,BETHBEN HALL 16A AHD B BALK 
STB EQUALS:19=67
UNDER: 64 (CLEAH UP)
OTER: 6 6  73 
LET T 8 8 9 .4 5  H 2 -00 BO -00 
T 8 8 9 .4 2  N 2 .5 0  EO. 00 
REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:7 4 :6
POT 211 30 2 3 4  - 3 0 2 4 0  EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH POSS IRON BODS=0113
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D. 3 :  66 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBN1 HR 13 C F U L L  AY LAH
OES PILL LAYER UNDER HUWWAB SORFACE 19=65=67
SC:PEBBLES,SHALL COBBLES;SD:COMPACT;SX:MSN.0 0 , EHO.5 0 - 1 - 5 0 ;  
SY:HE COBNEB 
STR OHOEB:19 65 
OVER: 7 0  71 
COT BY: 1 6 A 75 
LEV T 8 8 9 .6 0  
B 8 8 9 .5 0
REP SECTION:N B BALKS P L A N :7 4 :1 0
POT 2 1 4  3 0 3 7 8  - 3 0 3 9 1  EBOH DOH,BELL, PEW IBON BODS =0465
D. 3 :  67 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH IBON HR13 C HOBSOBP LAH
DES HOWWAB SORFACE E OF WALL 16
SB: HUWWAR:S DcHABD; SY: N S 3 .50 ,E W 1.  5 0 ;  SY: SE COBNEB 
STB EQUALS:19 6 5  D .2 : 2 2  
ONDEB: 64 (CLEAN OP)
OVER:71 73  75 76  116 
C O TS:115 7 :  ISA 
LBV T 8 8 9 .0 2  S 2 . 40 E l . 50 
T 8 8 8 .6 3  S I . 80 E 2 .3 0  
T 8 8 8 .8 1  SO. 20 E 1 .2 0  
REP SECTION:S E BALKS P L A N :7 4 :14 7 6 : 8 7
POT 249 3 1 4 2 0  - 3 1 4 2 9  LBOH,EBOH,HELL,IRON =0193
263  3 2 2 2 8  - 3 2 2 2 9  EBOH,POSS HELL BODS =0005
OBJ 249  1739 COPP COIN:ARETASIV9BC-AD40 A 7 4 .0 0 8 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 0 3  
PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 4 1
D- 3 :  70 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT LBOH? IBON? HB14 C BETWALL LAH
DBS NS BALL IN E BALK
AA:UNCUT;AE:NS;AF:RANDOfl;AX:L2.2 0 , W 0.5 5 ,H 1 . 4 0 ; AY:E BALK 
STB UNDEB: 64 (CLEAN UP) 66 116 
OVER:BEDBOCK
SEALED B Y :71 78 79 80 81 85 88 89  
BONDS:87 
LBV T 8 8 9 . 5 0  I11 .0 5  E 0 .1 5  
T 8 8 9 .0 1  N 3 .4 5  E 0 .2 5  
B 8 8 7 .9 4  N 1 .5 0  E 0 .2 5  
BEF SECTION: P L A N :7 4 :2 6
POT 311 3 3 3 5 7  - 3 3 3 6 5  BODS ONLI:EBCH DOM,OD =0030
312  3 3 5 0 0  - 3 3 5 0 2  BODS ONLI:EBOH,POSS HELL = 00 3 7
343  3 5 1 1 4  - 3 5 1 2 3  FEH POSS LBOH,EBOH DOH,
343  POSS HELL BODS,POSS IBON BODS =0045
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 0 2  310  311 335 709 710
D- 3 :  7 l  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRH1 HR13 C FILLLAY LAH
DES FILL LAYER OSDEB 66
SA: BROHH;SC:PEBBLES; SD:YERY LOOSE TO SEHI-COHPACT; S X :N S 4 .00 
E H 1 .5 0 ; S I :H E  CORNER 
STR EQ0ALS:73 D .2 : 4 9  D .2 :6 2  
ORDER:66 67 
OYER:78 79 
SEALS AGAINST:70 87 
COT BY: 16A 75 77 
LEY T 8 8 9 .5 Q  NO.00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .8 5  NO.00 E 0 .0 0
REF SECTIOH:N E BALES P L A N :74 :34
POT 215 30 3 9 2  - 3 0 4 1 0 EROH DOH,FEN HELL.FEN IRON,HD =0786
217 3 0 5 4 2  - 3 0 5 6 0 BROH DOH,FEN 1 2 /P .H D = 0200
223 20 6 5 6  - 2 0 6 7 5 EROH DOH,FEN POSS HELL,IRN1 BODS = 0 407
228 3 0 8 9 0  - 3 0 9 0 1 EROH DOH ,  FEH HELL,FEH IRON BODS = 0 4 3 7
238 31 184 - 3 1 2 0 1 EROH, FEN I 2 / P = 0238
264 3 1561  - 3 1 5 6 7 EBOH DOH, FEN POSS HELL BODS,IRONBODS=0180
265 3 1 5 6 8  - 3 1 5 7 0 BODS ONLY:EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P =0041
287 3 1 8 6 8  - 3 1 8 8 7 BROH DOH,FEN H E L L ,I2 /P ,F E H  IRON BODS=Q472
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 0 5
D. 3 : 73 SEASOM: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRON HR13 C PILLLAY LAH
DES EQOALS LOCOS 71 
STR EQOALS:?1
ORDER:19 65= 67  
OYER:78 
LEY T 8 8 9 -3 2  
B 8 8 8 .8 5
REF SECTION: PLAN:7 4 : 5 0
POT 221 3 0 5 8 5  -3 0 5 8 7 A  EROH DOH,POSS HELL,IRON BODS = 0323
D- 3 :  75 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13? C FTRENCH LAH
DBS POSS FOONDATION TRENCH E OF MALL 1 6 A POSS ROBBER TRENCH
I A : S O I L ; I B : LINEAR;IS:LARGE PEBBLE TO SHALL COBBLE;IH:LOOSE; 




C O T S.19 66 71 
LEY T 8 8 8 .7 9  N O .10 E l . 50 
T8 8 8 .9 0  H 2 .4 0  E l . 50 
T 8 8 8 .5 7  S 1 .3 5  E l . 70
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B 8 8 8 .6 4  8 0 .  1Q E 1 .5 0  
BEF SECTIOH:If BALK PLA H:74:78B
POT 282 31820  - 3 1 8 2 4  EBOH DOH,FEH HELL BODS,
282 FEH POSS IROH BODS =0095
288 32113  - 3 2 1 1 6  EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL,FEW IROH BODS=0025
D. 3 :  76 SZASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH IROH ER13 
DES SOIL LAIER,POSS PIT,OHDER 67 
S X :H S 1 .2 5 ,E H 1 .2 5 ; S I : S E  CORHER
SZ:COMPOSED LARGELY OF PEBBLES,SHALL COBBLES; 
STB UHDER:67 
0TER:81 
LET T 8 8 8 .5 7  
B 8 8 8 .2 4
REF SECTIOH: P L A H ;74 :78
POT 286 31 8 4 9  - 3 1 8 6 7  FEH LBOH,EROH DOH,FEH HELL, 
286 FEH IROH BODS
C SOILLAI LAH
=  0202
D. 3 :  77 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR12? C FTREHCH LAH
DBS POSS FOOHDATIOH TREHCH OH H OF BALL 16A
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A R ;IS :P E B B L E S ,S H A L L  COBBLES; IH : VERY LOOSE, 
R U B B L I ; IX :H S 4 .7 0 ,E H 0 .3 8 ; I I : HE CORNER,EITEHDIHG S ALONS 16A 
STB BQUALS:82 D .2 : 6 8  
UHDEB:75
SEALS AGAIHST:16A 
CUTS:71 80 81 
LET T 8 8 8 .6 4  H O .10 E 1 .6 0  
1 3 8 8 .6 5  H 2 .3 0  S I . 60 
B 8 8 7 .8 9  
REF SECTIOH:H BALK 
POT 289 3 2 1 1 7  - 3 2 1 2 1
298 32 6 2 0  - 3 2 6 2 4
299 32 7 9 9  - 3 2 8 1 3  
307 31169  - 3 1 1 7 4  
316 3 3 5 3 6  - 3 3 5 4 1  
319 3 3 6 6 9 A—3 3 6 7 0 A
PLAN:7 3 :8 4  
1 A/HA,EBOH DOH,IROH BODS 
EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL,FEH IROH 
EROH DOH,HELL,1 2 / P  
EBOH,POSS HELL BODS,IROH BODS 








D. 3 :  78 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT EROH IROH HR13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIBB UHDEB 71
SA:REDDISH BROHH;SC:HUCH POTTBBI,GLASS FRAGS;SD:GRAVELLY; 
S X :M S 1 .50 ,E H Q .3 0 —Q . 5 0 ; S I : E  CEHTBAL,E OF 77  
SZ:ARBIT BASILI SEPARATED FBOH 71 
STR EQUALS:D. 2 :  71 0 . 2 : 7 5  
UHDEB:71 73 79 
OTEB:80
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SEALS AGAINST: 7 0  
LET T 8 8 8 .8 5  12- 10 E 0 .5 5  
B 8 8 8 .5 7  
BEF SECTION:
POT 292 3 2 1 2 2  - 3 2 1 4 5  
292 3 2 3 2 0  - 3 2 3 8 8  
302 3 3 0 6 9  - 3 3 0 9 1  
302
OBJ 270 1766 IBON 
290 1767  BBNZ
P L A H :74 :88
EBOH DOH,HELL,IBON BODS,JD =0369
EBOH D O H ,H ELL ,I2 /P  =0179
EBOH DOH,PEN POSS HELL BODS,
FEH IB 1 A BODS =0433
TACK /  NAIL A 7 4 .0 1 0 9
COIN:PONT.PILATE,CA30 A 7 4 .0 1 1 0
D. 3 :  79 S E A S O N :  1974
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBOH HB13 C SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIEB E OF HALL 16A
S A:GBAI; SD: COHPACT;SI: HS2. 0 0 ,  EHO- 3 5 - 0 .  5 0 ; 5 1 :  E CENTBAL 
STB OHDEB:71
0 ? E B :7 8  80 
SEALS AGAINST:7 0 
LET T 8 8 8 .8 5  
B 8 8 8 -5 7
BEF SECTIOH: ? L A H :7 4 :9 2
POT 291 3 2 1 4 6  - 3 2 1 6 0  EBOH DOH,HELL BODS,IBON BODS =0166
303 3 3 0 2 9  - 3 3 1 1 0  EBOH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,FEH IR1ABODS=0371
D. 3 :  80 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HE13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB E OF WALL 16A
SA:BROHN; SC:ASH LENSES; SD:HARD,filfBBLI;S X i N S 6 .0 0 , EH 1-2 0 ; S I :
E OF 77 
STB OHDEB:78  79 
0 TE B :  81 
COT B I :1 6 A  77 
SEALS AGAINST:70 
LET T 8 8 8 .8 5  
8 8 8 8 - 2 4
BEF SECTION:N S BALKS PLAN:7 3 : 9 6
POT 2 9 3  3 2 3 3 9  - 3 2 3 6 2  EBOH DOH,FEH IROH BODS =0288
294 3 2 3 6 3  - 3 2 3 7 1  EBOH DOH =0222
295  3 2 5 7 0  - 3 2 5 9 1  EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL B O D S ,I2 /P  =0467
296 3 2 5 9 2  - 3 2 6 0 6  EBOH DOH,FEH POSS HELL BODS,
296 POSS IRON BODS =0150
304 3 3 1 1 1  - 3 3 1 2 1  EBOH,FEH IR1A BODS = 0075
317  3 3 6 4 0  - 3 3 6 5 1  EBOH DOH,FEH IBOH BODS =0147
OBJ 295 1805 BBHZ COIN:ABETASIT9B6-AD40 JDA
295  1848 BBHZ KOHL STICK A 7 4 .0 1 8 5
2 9 5  1849  BBHZ COSHETIC SPATOLA FRAG A 7 4 .0 1 8 6
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D. 3 :  81 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB EBON LTPOT STBAT EBON X 2/P  HR 13 C SOILLAI LAN
OES SOIL LAIEB E OP BALL 16A
SA:REDDISH BROWN; SC:GRAI A S H ;S D :S O F T ;S X :N S 6 .0 0 , E I 0 . 6 5 - 1 . 2 5 ;  
S I : E  OF BALL 16A 
STR OHDEB:80 76
0 7 E R :8 2  83 86 87 88 102






REF SECTION:N S BALKS PLAN:7 4 : 1 0 0
POT 297 3 2 6 0 7  - 3 2 6 1 9 EROH DOH,FEW POSS HELL,FEB IBON BODS=0142
300 3 2 8 1 4  - 3 2 8 5 2 EBOH DOH,FEW PROB HELL BODS,
300 FEH IBON BODS,HD =0369
301 3 2 8 5 3  - 3 2 8 6 4 EROH DOH,HELL =0159
305 3 3 1 2 2  - 3 3 1 4 2 EROH DOH,FEW IR1A BODS =0358
306 3 3 1 4 3  - 3 3 1 6 8 EROH DOH,FEW POSS H E L L ,I2 /P =0281
308 3 3 3 2 2  - 3 3 3 4 5 EROH DOH,FEW POSS HELL,FEB IBON BODS=04 77
309 3 3 3 4 6  - 3 3 3 5 6 EBOH DOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0307
310 333 6 6  - 3 3 3 7 9 EROH DOH,FEB POSS HELL BODS,
310 FEH IBON BODS =0346
313 3 3 5 0 3  - 3 3 5 2 5 EBOH D O H ,I2 /P =0566
315 3 3 5 2 8  - 3 3 5 3 5 EBOH DOH,FEW POSS HELL,FEB HS =009u
318 3 3 6 5 2  - 3 3 6 7 0 EBOH DOH,FEW POSS HELL, IBON =0162
OBJ 300 1831 LSTH HEIGHT (?) A 7 4 .0 1 6 9
308 1719 BBNZ ABBOBHEAD A 7 4 .0 0 6 7
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 7 0 8
D. 3 :  82 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EBON LTPOT STBAT EBON IBON HB12? 
DES HOBBAB PATCH WITHIN 77 EQOALS 77
SX: NS1.  0 0 , EHO.3 2 ; S I :H E  QOADRANT,£ OP BALL 
SZ:RAN OP AGAINST E PACE OF BALL 1 6 A NAI 
HOT A FOONDATION TRENCH 
STR EQOALS:77 
ONDEB:81 
LEV T 8 8 7 .8 0  N 1 .7 5  E 1 .5 0  
T 8 8 7 .8 9  N 2 .3 5  E 1 .5 0  
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 4 :104
POT 3 1 4  3 3 5 2 6  - 3 3 5 2 7  EBON,POSS IRON BODS 
OBJ 314 1385  LSTH STONE VESSEL FBAGHENT
D. 3 :  84 SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBON IBON HR11 A TOHBLE LAH
DES BOCK TOHBLE W OF BALL 16A
SA:REDDISH BROWN; SC:COBBLBS,SNALL BOOLDEHS;SI:NS1 . 7 5 , EW1. 7 5
C HOBBAB LAH
16A
ABGOE THAT 77 BAS
=0015
A 74 .0220
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SX :S CENTRAL
SZ:REPRESENTS OESTSOCTXOH OF NALL 16A 
STR EQUALS:0 . 4 : 3 4  
UNDER:38 
OTER:92 
LEX T 8 8 7 .9 6  
5 8 8 7 .4 5  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 327 34253  - 3 4 3 0 4  
328  34 3 0 5  - 3 4 3 4 9  
330 3 4 4 8 5  - 3 4 5 3 4  
332 3 4 5 6 2  - 3 4 5 8 7  
332
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :3 6 4
P L A M :74 :112 
LROH DOH,POSS BROH BODS 
LROH DOH,POSS EROH BODS 
LROH DOH,EROH BODS 






D. 3 :  85 SEASON: 1974
ASM PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR14/HR15 HUNSURF LAH
DES HUNNAR SURFACE H OF NALL 70
SX :H SO .5 5 , EHO.8 7 ; SX:MB CORNER
SZ:HAX BE A FLOOR ASSOCIATED HXTH THRESHOLD IN NALL 70 IT  
NAS ABOUT 0 . 1 3H THXCK 
STR EQUALS:D.2: 108=109 
UNDER: 88 
OVER:89
SEALS AGAINST:7 0  
LEV T 8 8 8 .2 5
REF SECTION:N E BALKS PL A M :74:120
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 1 0
D. 3 :  86 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT BROH IRON HR14? C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAXER IN NE CORNER
SA:BROHM;SC:ASH POCKETS;SD: VERX RUBBLX; S X :N S 1 .5 0 ,E N 1 .5 0 ; SX: 
NE CORNER 
STR UNDER:81 90 
OVER:91 
LEV T 8 8 8 .1 7  
REF SECTION:
POT 320 33671  - 3 3 6 7 5  
324 33 8 0 9  - 3 3 8 2 1  
OBJ 324 1903 LSTN
P L A N :7 4 :124 
EROH DOH,FEH HELL BODS =0100
EROH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,FEN IRONBODS=0160 
STONE VESSEL FRAGHENT A 7 4 .0 2 3 7
D. 3 :  87 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EBOH IRON HR14? C NALL LAH
DES NALL STUB ON N FACE OF NALL 70,RUMMXNG EN
AA:UNCUT; AE:EH; AF:RANDOM; AG: 1 ;A X :B H 0 .7 0 ,H 0 .4 5 ,H 0 .9 6  ; AX:IN
NE CORNER,BETWEEN NALLS 16A AND 70
AZ: FUNCTION HAX HAVE BEEN TO BUTTRESS WALL 70





SEALED B Y :71 
LEY T 8 8 8 .9 3  
B 88 7 .8 8
REE SECTIOH: P L A N :7 4 :1 2 8
POT 321 3 3 7 9 0  - 3 3 7 9 5  EROH,IRON = 0 0 1 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 3 1 0  311
D. 3 :  88 SEASOH: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR14 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIER,PROB WINDBLOWN,IN HE CORNER OYER 85





LEY T 8 8 8 .2 9  
B 8 8 8 .2 5
REF SECTION:N E BALKS PL A N :74 :134
D. 3 :  89 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH HELL BE 14/HR 15 
DES PROB SOIL SORFACE IN THRESHOLD N OF WALL 70 
SA:GRAI BROWN; SX: NSO.5 5 , EWO. 8 7 ; S I :  NE CORNER 




LEY T 8 8 8 . 17 
B 88 8 .0 0
REF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 4 ;138
POT 322 33 7 9 6  - 3 3 8 0 0  BODS OHLX:ER/H
D. 3 :  90 SEASOH: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ER/H I 2 / P  HR14/HR15 FILLLAI LAH
DES FILL LAIER UNDER 89
SC: NARI; SD: ROBBLI; S I : H S 0 . 5 5 ,  EWO. 8 7 ;  S I :  HE CORNER 
STR EQUALS: D. 2 :  108=D. 2 :  109 
UNDER: 89 
OYER:86 BEDROCK 
LEY T 8 8 8 .1 7  
B 8 8 7 .8 0
REF SECTION:N E BALKS P L A N :7 4 :142
POT 323 33801  - 3 3 8 0 8  ER/H B O D S ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 6 0
SOILSUR LAH
=0020
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D. 3 : 91 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PHOB EROB LTPOT STRAT EROB IROH HR13? C F IL L  LAB
DES FILL LAXER E OF HALL 16A




LEV T 8 8 7 .5 3  
B 8 8 7 .2 2
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :74 :148
POT 329  34 3 5 0  - 3 4 3 5 9  
331 34 5 3 5  - 3 4 5 6 1  
334  3 4 6 3 5  - 3 4 6 5 0  
337  3 4 8 0 5  - 3 4 8 3 3  
339 3 4 8 4 5  - 3 4 8 6 9  
OBJ 331 1996 POTT 
331 1971 LSTH 
331 1964 LSTH 
331 1952 ITRX 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 1 8
EROH DOH,HELL,POSS IROH BODS =00 77
ERCff DOH,POSS HELL,IROH BODS =05 00
EROH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,IROH =0300
EROH DOH,POSS HELL,IR1A BODS =07 00
EROH DOH,OD BODS =0700
HERODIAH LAHP A 74 .0314
STOHE VESSEL FRAGHEHT A 74 .0 2 9 3
STOHE TESSEL FRAGHEHT A 74 .0 2 8 8
FRAG OF HEEDLE A 74 .0277
D. 3 :  92 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH BR11 B SOILSOR LAH
DES SOIL SORFACE S OF STAXRNAX 39
SA:REDDISH BROHN;SC:HUCH POTTERX;SX:HS2-8 0 ,  E l l - 7 0 ; SX:S 
CEHTER TO S CENTRAL,i OF HALL 16A 




LEV T 8 8 7 .4 5  
T 8 8 7 .4 7  
B 8 8 7 .3 8
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N : 7 4 :1 5 2
POT 333 345 8 8  - 3 4 6 3 4 A  LROH DOH,EROH,IROH BODS =0800
3 35  34651  - 3 4 6 7 0  LROH DOH,FEH EROH BODS,FEH IROH BODS=0150
336 34791  - 3 4 8 0 4  LROH DOH,POSS EROH BODS,IR1A BODS =0175
D. 3 :  93 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB BROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IROH HR13? C F IL L  LAH
DBS FILL E OF HALL 16A
SA:GRAX,BROWN;SD:VERX SAHDX,GRAVELLX;SX:HS2.2 0 , E I 1 - 7 5 ; SX:E 
CENTRAL,E OF HALL 16A 
STR UNDER: 91 
OVER:104 
LBV T S 8 7 .2 2  
T 8 8 7 .1 7
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B 8 8 6 .9 9  
REF SECTIOH:
POT 3 4 0  3 4 8 7 0  - 3 4 9 0 5  
341 34 9 0 6  - 3 4 9 1 5  
351 3 5 7 8 1  - 3 5 7 8 5  
OBJ 3 4 0  205 0  B8HZ 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 0 7
PLAH: 7 4 : 1 6 0  
EBOH DOM, 0 0  BODS =07  00
EROH DOH,FEB HELL BODS,FBI IB1A BODS=0075 
BROH =0005
COIHs P I O L E . I I I 2 4 6 —222 JDA
D. 3 : 94 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR12 A TUMBLE LAH
DES ROCK TOHBLE W OF HALL 16B
SA:REDDISH BROHH; SC:COBBLES;SD:TERX BUBBLY; S X :H S 2 .7 5 , EB1. 7 0  





LET T 8 8 6 .9 8  
B 8 8 6 .5 6
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :74 :164
POT 345  3530  5 - 3 5 3 4 7  LROH DOH,FEH EROH =03 75
346  3 5 3 4 8  - 3 5 3 6 5  LROH,EROH =0177
347 3 5 5 4 8  - 3 5 5 5 8  LROH(1?) ,  EROH,KELL,IROH BODS = 0070
D- 3 :  95 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH HR12 B FLOOR LAH
DBS FLOOR IH D .3 BOOH 3
SA: DARK B R O H H ;S C :C L A Y ;S D :H A R D ;S X tH S2.75 ,E H 2.00 ;S I:S  CEHTRAL 
STR EQUALS:49 
UHDER: 94 96 
OTER:97 98 (CLEAH UP)
SEALS AGAIHST:16B 
LET T 8 8 6 .3 7  S 2 .7 0  H 5.00  
T 8 8 6 .6 1  SO.OQ 1 3 .5 0  
B 8 8 6 .4 6
REF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :7 4 :172
POT 3 4 8  3 5 5 5 9  - 3 5 5 8 6  EROH DOH,POSS BBLL,IROM BODS =0190
349  3 5 6 5 3  - 3 5 6 7 7  FEH LROH(1?),EROH DOH,HELL = 0136
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 5 9 4  595
D- 3 :  96  SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HR12 A TOHBLE LAH
DES ROCK TOHBLE OHDER 94
S Z : 5 0 . 2 0 - 0 . 3 0  H STORES,PROB PART OF 94 
STR OHDER:94 
OTBR:95 
LET T 8 8 6 .9 7  
T 8 8 6 .8 7
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PBC PHOTOS: 7 4 s 595
D- 3 :  97 SEASOH; 1974
ASH PHOB LROH LTPOT STSAX LROM I 2 / P  HR12? C FILLLAY LAM
DBS FILL LAYER ORDER FLOOR 49=95
SA:REDDISH BROSH#GRAY;SC:HARI; SDsTERY COMPACT;SX:NS2. 7 5 , EH 
2 . 0 0 ;S Y :S  CBHTRAL 
STB UNDER:95
07E R :99  BEDROCK 
LET T 8 8 6 .2 7  
T 8 8 6 .5 1  
3 8 8 6 .1 8
REF SECTIOHsS BALK P L A H :7 4 :1 7 6
POT 350 3 5 6 7 8  - 3 5 7 1 0  LROH(1?) , EROH DOM, HELL, 12 / P  = 0238
D. 3 :  99 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROM3 IROH? HR13 C FILLLAY LAM
DBS FILLLAY S OF STAIRWAY 39
S A :G R A Y ;S D :P IH E ;S Z :H S 1 .0 0 ,E W 1 .5 0 ;S Y :S E  CEHTER,S OF 39 
STR UNDER:97 
0 7 E R :1 01 
LET T 8 8 6 .2 9  
B 8 8 6 .2 1
REF SECTION: PL A H :76:11
POT 354  30173  - 3 0 1 8 4  EROH1 - 3 , 1  HELL,POSS IROH BODS =0116
D. 3 :1 0 1  SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROM HELL SR13 C FILL LAH
DES FIL L  07ES LOCOS 103 BEDROCK STEPS
SA:BROSN;SC:COBBLES;SD:RDBBLYj S X :H S 2 .0 0 ,E W 0 .5 0 -1 .0 0 ;S Y :S E  
CENTER 
STR OHDER:99 
0 7 E R :103  
LET T 8 8 6 .2 1  
B S 8 5 .7 1
REF SECTION: PLAN:7 6 : 1 9
POT 357 30 2 6 6  - 3 0 2 9 2  EROH4 DOM,FES SELL,TABP =0244
D. 3 : 1 0 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C FILL LAM
DES FIL L  B OF WALL 16
SA:BROSH;SC:LARGE PEBBLE TO COBBLE;SD:LOOSE,ROBBLT; SX:HS 
2 . 0 0 , E S I . 6 5 ;SY :S E  CORHER 
STR OHDER:81
OTER:104 105 
LET T 8 8 7 .8 2
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T 8 8 7 .7 6
B 8 8 6 -0 4
B 8 8 7 .2 7
REF SECTION:S B ILE  P L A N :76 :25
POT 3 5 9  3 0 3 8 4  - 3 0 4 1 1  E R O H 1 -4 ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0340
360 3 0 4 1 2  - 3 0 4 1 7  EBON DON,BELL BODS,POSS IROH BOOS =0043
0 . 3 : 1 0 3  S E A S O N :  1976
ASH POSS EBOH STBAT NONE HB14? C BEOBCOT LAN
DES 3 STEPS CUT IN BEDROCK,DESCENDING FROM S TO N
IZ :H E L L—CARTED STEPS (COHPARE STEPS INTO D. 4 :  11 6 = 1 1 8 ) THE 
TREAD AVERAGE 0 .3 0 H ,R I S E  AVERAGE 0 .2 3 B  EXPOSED TREAD IS  
0 . 5 8 - 0 . 7 0 H  HIDE LAST USED IN EBON 
STR UNDER:16B 101
OTER:ONEXCATATED 
LET T 8 8 6 .1 7  S 1 .3 5  H5. 15 
T 8 8 5 .9 3  S 1 .6 6  1 5 . 1 5  
T 8 8 5 .7 1  S 1 .9 6  1 5 . 1 5  
REF SECTION: P L A N :76 :29
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 7 4  75 76
3 :  104 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ER0H3 IRON HR13 C FTRENCH LAH
DBS POSS FOUNDATION TRENCH B OF HALL 16B
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IN E A R ;IE :G R A I BROHN; IS:COBBLES;IH:LOOSE,RUBBLX; 
IX : NS4. 2 0 ,E 9 Q .30—0 . 5 0 ; I Z : E  OF HALL 16B;
IZ:DUG AS PRECAUTION NO REAL GOOD EVIDENCE OF FOUNDATION
TRENCH 
STR UNDER:93 102 
OVER:107
SEALS AGAINST:16B 
LEV T 8 8 6 -2 7  S 
T 8 8 6 .0 4  N 
B 8 8 5 .7 5  N 
B 8 8 6 .6 0  S
REF SECTION: P L A N :76 :33
POT 363 3 0 4 8 9  - 3 0 5 0 0  EROH3,HELL,PEN IRON BODS =0053
3 64  3 0 5 6 8  - 3 0 5 8 1  EROH1 DOH,FEl IRON BODS =0086
367 3 0 6 5 3  - 3 0 6 6 4  EROH1-3 =0039
D. 3 :  105 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STBAT LTPOT EBXZ I 2 / P  HR13 C S0ILLA 7 LAH
DES SOIL LATER UNDER 102
SA:GRA7 BROHN; SC:COBBLES,HARI; SD:RHBBLI, LOOSE; S X :N S 3 .0 0 , EH 
0 . 5 0 - 1 . 3 0 ; 5 I : S  OF HALL 16B 
STR UNDER:10 2
OVER:106 107 (BEDROCK)
LEV T 8 8 6 .9 4
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T 8 8 7 .2 7
B 8 8 7 .1 6
B 887 .Q 7
HEP SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :3 9
POT 3 6 5  3 0 5 8 2  - 3 0 6 0 9  EROH1 - 4 , P E I  I 2 / P  = 0356
3 6 6  3 0 6 3 7  - 3 0 6 5 2  1 EB Y Z,ER O H 1-3^H ELL,I2 /P  = 0250
D. 3 : 1 0 7  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT NONE HR14 A BEDROCK LAH
DES COLLAPSED BEDROCK IN HOUTH OF CATE 83
SB:BROKEN—OP BEDROCK;SX:NS3. 0 0 , BW1 . 5 0 ; ST :E  CENTRAL,i OF 83  
SZ:DATED BY EARTHQUAKE WHICH CAUSED COLLAPSE 
STR UNDER:104 105 106 
OVER: 1 0 8  109 
LET T 8 8 7 .0 9  
T 8 8 6 .6 2  
B 8 8 6 .3 0  
B 8 8 5 .9 2
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :4 2
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 2 9
D. 3 : 1 0 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH4 BROH1 HR13 C FILL LAH
DES FILL IN  CATE 83
SA:GRAY BLACK;SC:COBBLES ;SX : 1 .  00 BY 0 .  5 0 ;S Y :IN  8 3 , E OF EAST 
BALK LINE 
STR UNDER: 107 
OTER:1 0 9
POT 3 68  3 0 7 2 9  - 3 0 7 5 3  ER0H1-4 = 0180
3 70  3 0 8 2 5  - 3 0 8 3 5  EROH2-3 = 0100
OBJ 3 6 8  247 7  BRNZ COIN: PTGLEflY CA 220BC JDA
D. 3 : 1 0 9  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT SXRAT ER0H3 IRON? HR14? B SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER UNDER 108 AND COLLAPSED BEDROCK 107
SA:GRAY BLACK;SC:COBBLES;SD:TERY LO O SE;SX :1 .5 0  BY 1 .0 0 ; S Y :  
IN CATE 83 
STR UNDER: 107 108 
OTBR:110 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 9  
T 8 8 6 .2 5  
B 8 8 5 .9 0  
B 8 8 6 .2 0
REF SECTION: PLAN:7 6 :  53
POT 369  3 0 8 1 3  - 3 0 8 2 4  EROH2-3 = 0 0 3 6
371 3 0 8 8 0  - 3 0 8 9 0  EHOS2-3,FEH IRON BODS = 0 0 7 5
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D. 3 :1 1 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASM PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IROH HR13 C SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATER 0KDS5 1 1 2 , EOQALS 115
SA:TAH BROHH;SC:PEBBLES,SOHE ORGAMIC HATERIAL,HORTAR;SD: 
PACKED; S X :H S 1 .0 0 , E H 1.0 0 ; S I : S E  CORHER 
STR OHDER:112 
0 7 E R :1 15 
COT BT: 1 1 2  
LE7 T 8 8 9 .4 0  S I . 00 EO.QO 
T 8 8 9 .2 6  S O .00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 9 .1 5  S O .00 EO.OQ 
REF SECT 1 0 H: E BALK (S STUB) P L A H :7 6 :7 9
POT 376 3 1 1 6 0  - 3 1 1 6 9  2 A/HA,LROH3-4,EROH,IROH =0103
377 3 1 1 7 0  - 3 1 1 7 2  LROH3-4,EROH =0021
D. 3 : 1 1 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LR0H4 IROH HB13 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER,EQUALS 114
SA: TAH—BROHH; SC : PEBBLES ;SD : FIHE,SAMDT, SEHI—COHPACT; S I :  MS 
2 .  0 0 , EH 1. 8 0 ;  ST: SB CORHER,IHCLODIHG 1 .8 0 H  (EH) OF D- 4 H BALK 
STR OHDER:112 113 114 
0 7 E R :19=67 
SEALS 07B R :D . 4 :3 1  
LE7 T 8 8 9 .1 0  S i . 00 B1.Q0 
T 8 8 9 .1 5  S O .00 BO.00 
B 8 8 9 .1 1  S 1 .Q 0  E 1 .0 0  
B 8 8 8 .6 7  SO.QO EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH: E BALK P L A H :7 6 :8 3
POT 378 31173  - 3 1 1 8 0  LROH,EROH,FEH IROH BODS =0110
380 3 1 2 0 5  - 3 1 2 1 9  LROH3—4,FE H  EROH =0154
D. 3 :1 1 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT LR0H2 HELL HR13 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER (JHDER 67=19 IH SB CORHER
SA:BROHH; SC :COBBLES; SD: LOOSE,ROBBLI; SX: HS1. 1 5 , EH: 1 .  4 5 ;  ST: SB 
SIR  OHDER:19=67 
0 7 E R :7 0  117 
LE7 T 8 8 8 .9 7  S O .75 EO.QO 
T 8 8 8 .7 0  S O .00 EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH: S BALK P L A H :76 :91
POT 381 31 3 4 9  - 3 1 3 7 0  LROH1-2,EROH1 - 4 , HELL = 0148
D. 3 : 1 1 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT HOME HB13 C RETHALL LAH
DBS EH HALL IH BALK BETWEEH D. 3 AHD D. 4 ,  EQUALS D. 4 :3 1
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A A: U HCUT; AE :  EH; AG: 1; AX: L 1. 5 0 ,  H 0 .  4 0 ;  AY: D. 3 /D .  4 BALK 
AZ;FACED ONLY ON S SIDE 
STB EQUALSrD.4 :3 1  
UNDER:116 
OVER:UNEXCAVATED 
ABUTS:1 6 B 
LEY T 8 8 8 .5 0
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A H :7 6 :9 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 4 1
D. 4 :  3 0 A SEASON: 1974
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LROH HELL HR12 C HUHSUBF LAH
DES HUHHAB SUBFACE E OF HALL 32




LEY T 8 8 7 .9 8  
B 8 8 7 .9 2
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N ;7 4 :163 167
POT 145 32915  - 3 2 9 2 0  LBOH,EROH,POSS HELL =0017
150 3 3 2 2 0  - 3 3 2 2 1  LROH,EROH,UD =0010
D. 4 :  30B SEASOH: 1974
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STRAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB12 C FILLLAY LAH
DES FILL LAYEB UNDER 3 0 A
SA: LIGHT BBOHN; SC:PEBBLES; SD:LOOSE; SX: NSO. 5 5 ,  EHO.6 0 ;  SY: NE 
QUADBANT,E OF WALL 32 
STB UNDER:30A 
OYEB:30C 51 
LEV T 8 8 7 .9 2  
B 8 8 7 .7 9
REF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 4 :163
POT 146 32921  - 3 2 9 2 9  LROH,EROH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  =0106
151 3 3 2 2 2  - 3 3 2 2 9  LB O H ,ER O H ,I2/P  = 0067
D. 4 :  30C SEASOH: 1974
ASN PEGS LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH EBOH HR12 C HUHSUBF LAH
DES HUHHAB SURFACE UNDEB 30B
SX:EHO.6 0 , NSO.5 5 ; SY:HE QUADRANT,E OF HALL 32 
STR UNDEB:3 0 B 
OYEBS30D 
LEY T 8 8 7 .7 9  
B 8 8 7 .7 0
REF SECTION:E BALK PL A N :7 4 :1 6 3
POT 147 3 2 9 3 0  - 3 2 9 3 3  LBOH,EROH =0011
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D. 4 :  30D SEASON: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH? IROH? HR12 C PILLLAY LAH
DES PILL LATER OHDER 30C
SC :P E B B L E S ;SD :COHPACT;SXlM SO.5 5 , EH0 . 6 0 ; S I :H E  QUADRANT,E OF 




LE? T 8 8 7 .7 1  
B 8 8 7 .6 5
REP SECTIOH:E BALK PL A M :74 :163
POT 148 3 2 9 3 4  - 3 2 9 4 1  POSS LROH,EROH =0069
152 3 3 2 3 0  - 3 3 2 3 3  BODS OHLXrERCH,POSS IROH,UD =0024
D. 4 :  31 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT HONE HR13 C RETIALL LAH
DBS EH RETAINING BALL IH  N BALK,E OF BALL 32
AA:0HCHT; AExEB; AF:2;AX: E B 1 .6 0 ,H 1 .2 5 ;A Y :  HE CORHER,IH H BALK 
AZ: HAX BOND BITH D .3 :1 6 A  (BALK HOT REH07ED) .
STR EQO ALS :  D. 3 : 117 
OHDER:30
0 7 E R :4 4  OHEXCATATEB 
SEALED BY: 3 3  41 D .3 :1 1 5  
LET T 8 8 8 .5 4  
B 8 8 7 .3 5
REF SECTIOH:N BALK P L A H :7 3 :122
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 8
D. 4 :  32A SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROH? HR11? C BALL LAH
DES BLOCKING BALL IH DOORBAI OF HALL 32
A A: DRESSED, REOSED; AC: HOD; AE: H S ;A F :3 ;A G : 1 ;A X :N S 1»75 ,E B 0 . 5 0 ,  
H I . 4 0 ; AI:HE QOADRAHT;
AZ:POTTERY CAHE FROH THE HORTAR 
STR 8Q 0A LS:78 
OHDER:28 
0 ? E R :3 2 C  51
SEALS AGAIHST:32B 
SEALED BY :64  
LET T 8 8 8 .5 8  
B 8 8 7 .4 4
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 4 : 1 5 1  P L A H :7 4 :2 0 1  7 6 :1 5 3
POT 2 0 8  3 0 2 0 4  - 3 0 2 1 2  HOST SHALL BODS:POSS LROH 1 ,
208 EROH DOH,OD =0080
20 9  3 0 3 0 0  - 3 0 3 0 5  BODS ONLY:LROH,EROH,POSS IROH =0042 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :5 7
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0 .  4 :  32B SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT MOMS HR11-HH13 C DO Mi A LI. LAH
DBS HS HALL IH  NE QUADRANT,IH LIME HITH HALL D .3 : 1 6
AA:DRESSED,OHCOT; AE: MS; A F:4 ; AG:1 ;A Z :H S 2 .8 0 , EHO.5 0 ; AT:NE 
QOADRANT
AZ:BONDED TO D .3 : 1 6 , CUT ON SOOTH BY A/HA SOBBING DOQS JAS3 
I S  HADE OF VERY FINE HASONRY THE HALL IHHEDIATELY N OF THE 
JAHB I S  OF FIELD STONE PRESERVED TO HEIGHT OF 1 .4 8  H 
STR EQOALS: 4 5  D .3 :1 6 A  
OHDER:28
OVEfi:ONEZCAVATED 
SEALED BT:30A 30D 32A 41 64 
LET T 8 8 8 .3 5  
T 8 8 8 .6 3  
3 8 8 6 .7 5
REF SECTION: N BALK PLA N :74:181
D. 4 :  32C SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH2 I 2 / P  HR11? C COBBLAI LAH
DES COBBLE LAYER UNDER BLOCKING HALL 32A 
S Z :N S 1 .8  0 ,E H 0 .7 0 ;  SY: NE QOADRANT
SZ:0Q 5—0 . 2 0  COBBLES SET IN COORSB BROHN HORTAR AT LOWEST 
LEVELS OF THIS LOCOS CLAYEY SOIL GIVES HAY TO VERY SANDY 
STR UNDER: 32A 
O VER:45=109 
LEV T 8 8 7 .4 4  
B8 8 7 .2 0
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :157
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 1 1
D. 4 :  32Y SEASOH: 1976
ASN HR11-HE13 SPLIT
DES BONES AND PHOTOS FOR LOCI D .4 :3 2  A, B AND C 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 8
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 1 4 3  196 197 424 
PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 3
D. 4 :  33 SEASOH: 1974
ASS POSS LROH LTPOT STRAT EROH IRON, HR12 B HOHSORF LAH
DBS HOWHAR SURFAC8 UNDER 30  AND 3QD ASSOCIATED HITH STEP 51 
SA: WHITE;SC:PEBBLES;SD:HARD;SZ:EW 1. 75 M S 1 .65 ;S Y :N E  CORNER 
SZ:SEALS AGAINST UPPER B EDGE OF 5 1 , CLEARLY IH USE HITH IT  
SLOPES OP FROH H TO E ABOUT 5 DEGREES (AS I T  DOES FROH S TO 
N AS HELL)
STR UNDER:30 30D
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07B R :41
SEALS AGAIHST:31 51 
LET T 8 8 7 .8 8  B O .00 E 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .8 5  BO.00 BO.00 
REF SECTIOH:H E BALKS PLA M :73:122
POT 119 3 1 6 7 5  - 3 1 6 8 0  BROM DOH,FEH POSS HELL,IROB BODS =0063
127 3 2 1 8 7  - 3 2 1 8 8  EROH,HELL,POSS IROB =0014
154 3 3 2 6 7  - 3 3 2 7 0  ERCB DOB,POSS HELL BODS =0066
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 8  
PHOTOS: 7 4 :7 3 3
D- 4 :  34 SEASOH: 1973
ASB PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IROB HR11 A TUMBLE LAH
DES ROCK TUMBLE B OF BALL 32B
SA:GRAX BROHH; SC:SHALL BOULDERS;SD:RUBBLX; S I :  H S 1 .4 5 ,E H 5 .  2 5 ;  
S I :H  HALF,ALOHG B BALK 
STR EQUALS:5 3  D . 3 : 8 4  53 
UBDER:28B 
0 7 E R :3 5  36 
LE7 T8 8 8 .9  0
T 8 8 7 .8 5  HO.00 1 2 . 5 0  
B 8 8 8 .2 0  HO.00 H5.Q0 
B8 8 7 . 5 2  B O .00 1 2 .5 0  
REF SECT1 0 H: H BALK P L A H :7 3 :128
POT 0 8 2  3 8 2 3 3 A—3 8 2 5 2 A LROH DOM,FE! EROH,FBI IROH BODS =0179
088  3 8 7 4 7  - 3 8 7 8 3  LROH DOH,FEI EROH,FBI IROB BODS =0378
089 3 8 7 1 4  - 3 8 7 4 6  LROH DOH,FE1 EROH,F£l IROB BODS = 0217
089 (REGISTERED SHERDS FROH PAIL 089
089 MIXED HITH D .4 :2 8  PAIL 087)
0 9 2  3 9 0 3 5  - 3 9 0 3 7  LROH DOH,FE1 IROB BODS = 0015
OBJ 0 8 2  1627 GLSS BLACK BEAD A 7 3 .0 3 1 7
08 8  1682 PLST ARCHITECTURAL DECOR A 7 3 .0 3 5 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :7 3 1  10S9
D. 4 :  35 SEASOH: 1973
ASB PROB LROH STRAT BOHE HR11 B HUHSURF LAH
DES HUHHAR SURFACE 1 OF HALL 32
SA:HHITE;SD:CRUHBL7; S X :B S 6 .7 0 , EH5 . 2 5 ; S I : H I  CORHER 
STR EQUALS:56 B . 3 : 2 6  B . 7 :2 6  D. J : 4 0 = 9 2  D .3 :4 4  
UBDER: 28B 34=53 36 
O TBR:37=64 38=69 
LET T 8 8 7 .4 5  HO .00 1 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .2 5  HO.00 1 0 . 0 0  
REF SE C T IO H :! 1 S BALKS P L A H :7 3 :1 4 0
D. 4 :  36  SEASOH: 1973
ASB PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR11 A TUHBLE LAH
DBS ROCK TUHBLE BEST OF HALL 3 2 , UBDER 34
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S A: REDDISH BROHH;SC:HUHHAB;SD:SOFT,CBUHBLY; SI:M S 1 - 4 5 , EM1 -8 0  
STB UNDER:34 
OVEB:35 37 
LET T 8 8 8 .2 0  HO.Q0 E 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .7 5  HO.00 E 3 .0 0  
B8 8 7 .5 0  HO. 00 H 2 .5 0  
BEF SECTIOH:H BILK PLAM= 7 3 :1 4 0
POT 090 39000  - 3 9 0 0 7  LBOH DOH,FEW EBOH =0033
D. 4 :  37  SEASON: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH IBOH HR1 1 B SOILSUB LAH
DBS SOIL SOBFACE H OF HALL 32
SA:BED BBOHH TO DABK BBOIH; SC:SOHE HOHHAB,ASH POCKETS;SD: 
LOOSE; S I :  HS1. 4 5 ,E W 1 .7 0 ;
SZ:BELATIOHSHIP TO 38= 69  OHCLEAB 
STB EQUALS:64 
UHDEB:36 
07E B :38= 69  
LET T 8 8 7 .7 5  HO.00 B 3 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .5 5  HO.00 E 3 .0 0  
BEF SECTION: H BALK PLAH:
POT 091 39 0 0 8  - 3 9 0 3 4  LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEE IBOH BODS =0231
D. 4 :  38 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHE HR11 B SOILSUB LAH
DES PBOB SOIL SUBFACE H OF HALL 32
SA :B LA C K ;SC :A SH ;SZ:H S6.7 0 , EH5.25;3¥:HH O LE SQUARE H OF 32 
STB EQUALS:69 B .3 : 2 7  B . 7 : 2 7  D. 3 : 4 5  4fi 
UHDEB:35=56 37 56 
0 7 B 3 :85 88 90 114 
LET T 8 8 7 .2 5  HO.00 HO.00
REF SECTION:H H S BALKS PL A H :73:144
D. 4 :  41 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB12 B F IL LL A I LAH
DES FILL LAYER E OF HALL 32
SA:SBOHH; SC:PEBBLES-LARGE COBBLES;SD:LOOSE; SI:M S 1 . 5 0 , EH1. 5 0  
S I :H E  COBHEB 
STR UNDER:33 
OVER:43 44
SEALS AGAINST:31 32  51 
LET T8 8 7 .8 4  
B 8 8 7 .2 5
BEF SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :149
POT 120 31681  - 3 1 7 0 1  EROH DOH,POSS H E L L ,I2 /P ,U D  =0455
121 3 1 8 8 8  - 3 1 8 9 8  EROH DOH,FEH HELL,FEH IRON BODS = 0 1 4 7
128 32189  - 3 2 2 1 2  LROH,EROH,HELL,I2/P =0246
155 33271  - 3 3 2 7 8  ERCH DOH,POSS HELL BODS,IROH BODS = 0096
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156 33 3 8 0  - 3 3 3 8 8  EHOfl DOM,POSS HELL,IBOH BOOS = 0 2 4 8
OBJ 120 1743 COPP COIH:HADBIAH,1 1 7 -1 3 8  JDA
0 .  42 43 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13? B ASHLAI LAH
DES ASH LAXEB E OP HALL 3 2 ,  POSS TABIJM
SA:LIGHT GBA7;SC:CHABCOAL,IABUM PRAGS; SD:COMPACT; SX: HSO. 4 5 ,  
EHO.7 5 ; SY:HE COBHEB
SZ:WHILE PBOH THE TOP PLAH THIS COOLO BE A TAB0H,THE SEMI­
CIRCULAR SHAPE HAT BE AH ACCIOEHT OP EXCAVATIOH 
STB UHDEB:41 
OTEB:44
SEALS AGAIHST:4 5  51 
LEV T 8 8 7 .3 7  
B 8 8 7 .2 8
BEP SECTIOH: H E BALKS PL A H :74 :151
POT 123 3 1 9 1 6  - 3 1 9 2 2  PBOB E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1  = 0040
D. 4 :  44 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 C SOILSUB LAH
OES PILL UHDEB 4 1 , PBOB SUBPACE LEVEL HITH THBBSHOLO 45
SA: BBOHH; SC: PEBBLES, GBAY A SH;SX:HS1 . 5 0 , EH1. 5 0 ; SX: HE COBHEB; 
SZ:SEALS AGAXHST EAST TOP OF THBESHOLD 45 
STB UHOEB:31 41 43 51 
0V EB:47 48 50 
SEALS AGAIHST:45 
LEV T 8 6 7 .2 8  
B 8 8 6 .4 8
BEP SECTIOH:H E BALKS P L A H :7 4 :1 5 5  157
POT 124 3 1 9 2 3  - 3 1 9 4 0  E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1  = 0 2 8 7
125 3 1 9 4 1  - 3 1 9 4 9  HELL BODS,IBM2 = 0083
129 3 2 2 1 3  - 3 2 2 1 9  EBOH,HELL,LBOH = 0 053
131 3 2 3 8 3  - 3 2 3 8 8  E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBOH BODS = 0065
133 3 2 4 0 3  - 3 2 4 2 0  HELL, 1 2 / P , DD, TABF = 0 280
1 3 4  324 2 1  - 3 2 4 2 9  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IB H 1 ,T A B P  = 0 1 9 8
135 3 2 4 3 0  - 3 2 4 4 1  H E L L ,1 2 /P ,IB H V U D  = 0 2 3 5
1 37B 32625  - 3 2 6 3 6  PEH POSS EBOH,HELL,IBH1 = 0 018
159 3 3 5 7 5  - 3 3 5 8 2  E B O H ,H EL L,12/P ,PO SS IBH1 BODS = 0 066
D. 4 :  45 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EBOH STBAT HOHE HB12-HB13 C DOOR LAH
DBS DOOBHAX THRESHOLD,PART OP WALL 32B EQUALS 109
AA: DBESSED; AE: 1 ; AG: 1 ; AX: H S2. 0 0 ,  EHO. 4 5 ;  AX: (E QUADBAHT 
AZ:THRESHOLD HSADEBS CUT DOHH OH W TO PORH SHALLOW STEP 109 
WOBH OH W EDGE BUT HOT OH J? WHERE SUBPACE 104 SEALED THE 
TOP EDGE AHD PBEVEHTED WEAB FULL WIDTH H-S HAX BE IHPEERED 
PBOH APPABEHT 2 - 75H DOOR OH W (83= 86= 103) FOUHDED OH LOCUS 
101 WITH BEDDISH CLAX AHD COBBLES
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STR EQUALS: 32B 109 
UNDER:32C 51 
OYER:95 101
SEALED B Y :43 44 85 92 98 104 108 
LET T 8 8 7 .1 6  
B 88 6 .8 4
REP SECTION: P L A H :7 6 :1 6 9  171
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 2 3 3
D. 4 :  47 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STRAT HELL IRON HR13 C PILL LAH
DBS PILL B OP WALL 32
SC:PEBBLES;SD: LOOSE;SX1.5 0 ,  EWO.6 0 ; SY:NE CORNER 
STR UNDER:44 48 
OTER:50 
LET T 8 8 6 .4 8  
B 8 8 6 .3 0
REF SECTION:N E BALKS P L A N :7 4 :157
POT 137A32442 - 3 2 4 4 7  HELLr IRN1
D. 4 :  48 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EBOH STRAT HELL IRN2 HR13 B SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAYER E OF WALL 32
SC:PEBBLES,CHARCOAL,LITTLE POTTERY;SD:COHPACT;SX:NS1. 5 0 , EW 
1 . 2 0 ;SY:NE QUADRANT,JUST E OF WALL 32 
STR UNDER:44 
OYER:47 50 
LET T 8 8 6 .7 5  
B 8 8 6 .2 5
REF SECTION:N E BALKS P L A N :7 4 :1 5 9
POT 138 32 6 3 7  - 3 2 6 4 4  2 PROB HELL BODS,1 POSS IRN2,IRN1DOH=0047 
143 32899  - 3 2 9 0 3  IRN1 = 0009
D. 4 :  50 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR13 C PILLLAY LAH
DES FILL LAYER E OF WALL 32
SA:REDDISH BROWN,WHITE,BROWN; SC:PEBBLES;SD:COHPACT;SX:NS 
1 .5 0 ,E W 1 .5 0 ;S Y :N E  CORNER 
STR UNDER: 44 47  48  
OYER:UNEXCAYATED 
LET T 8 8 6 .5 8  NO. QO E 0 .7 5  
T 8 8 6 .2 7  NO.00  E 0 .0 0  
REP SECTION:N E BALKS P L A N :7 4 :159
POT 141 3 2 6 6 3 A—3 2 6 6 7  PROB E R O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0033
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D. 4 :  51 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH2 EROH HB12 B STAIR LAH
DES SIHGLE STEP ADDITIOH TO THRESHOLD 4 5
Al:DRESSED, STRETCHER;AF:1 ; A G :1 ; A X :H S 1 .6 Q ,E I 0 .5 0 ; A I:H E QUAD 
A 3 :STEP LEADS DP 1 TO E HITH 0 .3 3 H  RISE CLEARLY SECOHDARY 
USE OF DOORWAY 
STR UHDER: 30B 30D 32A 
OVER;44 45 104 
SEALED BY:33 41 43 
LET 1 8 8 7 .4 4  
B 8 8 7 .1 6
REF SECTION: SBLK 7 4 : 1 6 1  PL A M :76:161 157
D. 4 :  52 S E A S O H :  1974
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IROH HR15? C F ILL LAH
DES FILL OVER LOCOS 54
SA:LIGHT BROHH;SC:PEBBLES TO SHALL BODLDERS;SD:ROCKY; SX:HS 
0 . 3 0 , EHO.7 5 ; S T : SE QOADBAHT g OF VAULTED STRDCTURE 
STR OHDER:2 
OVBR:54 
LEV T 8 8 6 .4 5
REF SECTIOH:S BJ.LK PLAM:74: 185
POT 161 33 699 - 3 3 7 0 4  HELL,IROH = 0 052
D. 4 :  53 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IBOH HR1 1 A TtJHBLE LAH
DBS ROCK TUHBLE S OF 3 4 , PROB EQUALS 34
SC:COBBLES; S X :H S 4 .0 0 , EH3 . 5 0 ; SX: I  HALP
SZ:LEVELS,SLOPE (30  DEGREES) , DESCRIPTION SHOW 53 EQUALS 34 
STR EQDALS:3 4  
OHDER: 49 
OVER:35=56  
LEV 1 8 8 8 ^7 4  
B 8 8 7 .5 3
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :173
POT 162 3 3 8 2 2  - 3 3 8 4 7  LROH DOH,EROH,IROH =0119
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 3 1 2  3 1 3
D. 4 :  54 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB LHEL STRAT IROH IROH HR15 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL IH  BEDROCK TREHCH 153
SC: PEBBLES; SD: LOOSE; SX: HSO.3 0 ,  BHOt. 7 5 ;  SY:SE QOADRANT S OF 25 
STR OHDER:52
RBF SBCTIOH: P L A N :7 4 :185
POT 163 3 3 8 4 8  - 3 3 8 5 0  IRON BODS = 0003
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D. 4 :  55 SEASON: 1974
ASM POSS BROH LTPOT STBAT 5BOB XBON HS13 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL PILL  IM AND ABOUND BROKEN BEDROCK 25
SA:DARK B B 0 IH ;S D :S 0 F T ;S I :H S 1 .  2 0 , E i 0 . 8 0 ; S X : E  CENTRAL 
STB UN DEB: 21
0PBR:25(BEDROCK)
REP SECTION: PLAN: 7 4 : 1 8 5
P O T  164 33851 - 3 3 8 5 2  BODS ONLY:EBOH,IBOB = 0 0 1 6
4 :  56 SBASON: 1974
B HUBSOBF LAH 
HALF
ASN PROB LBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA IBOH HR11 
DES H08IAR AND SOIL SUBPACE
SA:LIGHT BROWN; SC : PEBBLES; S I : NS5 . 5 0 , EW4 . 5 0 , DPO. 2 0 ; S I : W 
STB EQUALS: 3 5  D .3 : 4 0 = 9 2  44 
UNDEB:53
0VER:38=69 64 78  
LB7 T 8 8 7 .5 7  S O .00 E 4 .0 0  
T 8 8 7 .3 2  S O .00 8 0 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .5 5  S O .00 B 4 .0 0  
B 8 8 7 .1 5  S O .00 BO.QO 
BEP SECTION:N W S BALKS P L A M :74:175
POT 165 33973  - 3 3 9 8 7  LBOH DOH,EBOH,POSS IROH BODS 
166 34102  - 3 4 1 4 1  LBOH DOH,EBOH,IBOH BODS,8D
171 34 3 6 3  - 3 4 3 8 5  LBOH DOH,PEW EBOH,PEW HELL
175 34679  - 3 4 6 8 7  LBOH DOH,PEW EBOH,FEW IBOH BODS
183 35366  - 3 5 3 7 6  1 A/HA,LBOH,POSS EROH,IBOH BODS






D. 4 :  64 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB LBOH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IRON HR11 B SOILSUB LAH
DES SOIL SUBFACE UNDER 56 PBOB EQUALS 37
SA:LIGHT REDDISH BROHM;SC:FEW PEBBLES;SD:HABD; S I : N S 7 . 0 0 ,SW 
5 .  3 0 : S I :  W 2 / 3  OP SQUARE 
STB EQUALS:3 7  
UHDEB:35=56 
0¥B R :38= 69  83 
SEALS AGAIWST:32B 78=32A 
LET T8 8 7 .6 0  S O .00 E 3 .7 5  
T 8 8 7 .3 5  5 0 . 0 0  E6.0.0 
BEF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:7 4 : 1 8 5
POT 178 34923  - 3 4 9 6 0  LBOH DOH,FEH EBOH,FEW IRON BODS =04 37
181 35141  - 3 5 1 6 7  LBOH DOH,FEW POSS EBOH BODS = 0 4 8 2
OBJ 178 1978 IRON PRAG OP FINGER RING A 7 4 .0 2 9 9
178 2087  BRNZ BEAD A 7 4 .0 3  95
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I 2 / P  HR11 B HOISDBF LAH
OBJ
PHO
PBOB LBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA 
HUBBAB AID SOIL SUBFACE
SA:TEBY LIGHT GBA7 BROWN; SC:LARGE COBBLES; SD:TEST 2 A £ £ ;5 £ :
NS3. 0 0 ,E B 5 -5 0 ;S I :H W  QOADRANT
EQUALS:38 B . 3 : 2 7
UNDER:35=56 37  64
0 7 E B :85 88 90 91 114
SEALS AGAIHST:3 2 A=78
T 8 8 7 .2 7  HO.0.0 HO.00
B 8 8 7 .1 8  HO.00 BO.00
SECTIOH:S B H BALKS P L A H :7 4 :1 9 9
186 35411 - 3 5 4 3 5  LBOH DOH,FEB E R O H ,I2 /P  =0150
1 A/HA,LBOH DOH,EBOH = 0 0 5 3
LBOH DOH,POSS EBOH BODS,
POSS IBOH BODS = 0 1 9 5
LBOH,POSS EBOH,0 0  = 0010
FEB LROH BOOS,EBOH DOH,FEB I 2 / P  = 0 220
LROH1 -3  DOH,FEB EBOH,FEB IBOH BODS =04 70 
LBOH1—2 , EBOH,FEH IBOH BOOS =0244
COIB: HA BATEAH A 7 6 .0 1 3 2
191 35607  - 3 5 6 2 6  
193 35711 - 3 5 7 2 8  
193
199 35 7 8 6  - 3 5 7 8 9
206 30094  - 3 0 1 0 5
207 3 0 1 8 9  - 3 0 2 0 3  
210 30306  - 3 0 3 2 8  
210 2317  BBHZ 
PHOTOS: 7 4 : 7 3 2  734
D. 4 :  78 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH? IBOH HB11? C BALL LAH
DBS BLOCKING BALL IH  DOOBBAI OF BALL 3 2 , LOWEST COUBSE OF 32A
AA:DBESSED;AB:STRETCHER; AE: HS; A X :H S2.3 0 , EBO.4 4 ; AY: HE QUAD,  
JUST B OF THRESHOLD 45
AZ:PROB FOUHOATIOH TBEHCH 91 CUT SUBFACE 85 FOB LAIIHG OF 
LOCOS 7 8 ,F IH S T  COUBSE OF DOOBBAI BLOCKIHG BALL SUBFACE 6 9 ,  
OVER 85 AHO 9 1 , SEALED AGAIHST 7 8 = 3 2 A STORES OF 78 LAID OH 




SEALED B I : 6 4  6 9  91 
LET T8 8 7 .2 8  
T 8 8 7 .3 3  
B 8 8 7 .0 3
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :1 8 5  7 6 :1 5 3
POT 196 35761 - 3 5 7 6 3  HOST BODS:POSS LBOH,EROH,IROH =0006
D. 4 :  83 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PBOB EROH STBAT HOHE HR12-BR13 C DOOB LAH
DES PBOB FIRST COUBSE OF H JAflB OF DOOBBAI IH B D .4
AA:DRESSED;AS:HS; A F :1 ; AG:1 ; AX:HSO.6 5 , EBO.6 5 ; AX:HB COBHEB 
STB EQUALS:86 103 D -3 :4 7 A




LET T 8 8 7 .1 5  NO-20 1 0 . 2 0  
B8 8 6 -8 1  NO.70 B O .20 
REF SECTION:H B BILKS PL A M :74:199 7 6 :1 5 3
D. 4 :  85 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH2 IRON HR12 B EUBSURF LAH
DES SU9BAR SURFACE CONNECTING 83= 86= 103  AND 32B=45
SA: BHITE; SC: PEBBLES; SD:HARD; S X :N S 2 .5 0 , E B 5 .5 0 ; S I : NB QUADRANT 
SZ: NUHEROUS GLASS FRAGS AND BORN SHERDS LUNG FLAT OH THE 
SURFACE VERY PITCHY,INDICATING RESURFACIHGS 
STR UNDER:38=69 78 
OVER:92 
CUT B I : 9 1 
SEALS AGAIHST:45 
LEV T 8 8 7 .0 5  N 2 .00 B 1 .5 0  
T 8 8 7 .1 3  N 2 .00 B 4 .0 0  
REF SECTION: B BALK P L A N :76 :153
POT 217  30461 > 30 4 7 4  LROH1-2.EROH =0231
218 30501 - 3 0 5 1 1  L R 0H 1-2 ,F8B  EROH =0030
OBJ 218 2370 BSLT STONE VESSEL FRAGS A 7 6 .0 1 7 5
218 2371 IRON HOOK A 7 6 .0 1 7 6
D. 4 :  86 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT NONE 3R12-HR13 C DOOR LAH
DBS SEE LOCUS 103
AZ:FOR LIKE CONSTRUCTION AHD SIHILAR STRATIGRAPHY,SEE 
B .7 :2 9 = B .  3 : 3 1 .
STR EQUALS:83 100 103 D .3 :4 7 A  
UNDER: 96
OVER:UNEXCAVATED 
SEALED BY:87 98 101 108 
LET T 8 8 6 .8 1  H 1 .0 0  BO.35
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :1 6 9
D. 4 :  87 SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB LROH STRAT NONE HR13? C HUBSURF LAH
DES PROB HUBBAR SURFACE B OF 83=86  HOT EXPOSED OR EXCAVATED 




REF SECTION: PLAN:7 6 : 1 5 5
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0 .  88 SEASOH: 1976
ASH UHCT EBOH STBAT LTPOT EROH4 IBOH HB12-HH13 C HALL LAH
DES EH HALL OP UNDETERMINED FUNCTION,E OF HALL 86=103=101
AA:UHCUT,HED TO TEBT LARGE;AE:BH;AF:1 ; A X : H S 1 .2 0 ,E i 4 .5 0 ; AZ: 
SB QUADRANT,N OF BEDROCK TBEHCB 153
AZ:DATE PBOBLEHATIC E7IDEHCE FROH POSS FOOHOATIOH TBEHCH 
90 COHTRAOICTEO BT 88 POTTER! 90 HAT OHLI RESULT FROH HXHO 




LEV T 8 8 7 .3 0  H 3 .6 0  H 2 .3 0  
T 8 8 7 .3 8  H 4 .5 0  H 3 .8 5  
T 8 8 6 .9 7  H 4 .0 0  H 5 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH: ?L A H :7 6 :1 5 3  159
POT 236 30850  - 3 0 8 7 9  BR0H4 = 02 9 5
237 BODS OHLZ:EBOH1—3 = 0 0 2 3
238 30891 - 3 0 8 9 3  EBOH2—3,FEH HELL,FEH IROH BODS =0047
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 3  59
D. 4 :  90 SEASOH: 1976
ASH POSS EBOH STRAT LTPOT A/HA IBOH HR13 C SOXLLAZ LAH
DES DOUBTFUL FOOHDATXOH TBEHCH H OF HALL 88
SA:BBOHH;SC:SMALL COBBLES;SD:LOOSE,SANDZ; S X :L 4 .2 5 , HO.1 0 -  
0 .3 0 ;S T :S H  QUADRAHT,H OF HALL 88
SZ:DUG AS FOUHDATIOH TBEHCH BUT HORE LXKELZ UHCOHSOLXDATED 
SOIL (PEBHAPS HIHD-BLOHH) ALOHG H COHTOUR OF HALL 88 
STB UHDEB:38=69 
OVER:112
BEF SECTIOH: ? L A H :7 6 :1 5 3
POT 213 30355  - 3 0 3 7 0  1 A/HA,POSS LROH,EROH,HELL,IBOH BODS=0235
216 304 4 9  - 3 0 4 6 0  EROH DOH =0111
230 30771 - 3 0 7 8 1  EBOH2-3 DOH,FEH IROH BODS = 0 1 0 6
D. 4 :  91 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LBOH STRAT EROH 1 2 / P ?  HR11? C FTBBHCH LAH
DES PROB FOUHDATIOH TREHCH H OF DOORHAZ BLOCKING HALL 78=32A
IA :S O IL ;IB :L IH E A R ;IE :L IG H T  B RO H H ;IJ:N S; I X :H S 1 .8 Q ,E H 0 .2 0 , DP 
0 . 1 5 ;IX :H E  QUADRANT,! OF 78 





REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 6 : 1 5 5
POT 215  30442  - 3 0 4 4 8  BODS OHLZ:EROH,POSS I 2 / P ,  UD = 0 009
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 6 8
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D. 4 :  92 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH HELL HR12? C HUHSURF LAH
OES HUHHAR SURFACE OVER 85
SA:B HXTE; SC: HUCH 
H8 QUADRANT 




REF SECTION:H BALK 
POT 219 3 0 5 1 2  - 3 0 5 2 7  
224 3 0 6 7 5  - 3 0 6 8 4  
OBJ 219  2 4 8 0  BRHZ 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 9 9
POTTERY;SD:FINE,SAHDY;
PLAN:7 6 :1 6 3  
LROH,EROH,FEB HELL 
LROH1—2 , FEB EROH 
COIN: ALEX. JAN. 1 0 3 - 7 6
:H S 2 . 6 0 ,  E H 6 .0 0 ;SY:
=0198 
=0115 
A 7 6 .0270
D. 4 : 94 SEASOH: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STBAT LROH2 I 2 / P  HR12 A TUHBLE LAH
OES ROCK TOHBLE S OF BALL 8 8 , E OF BALL 1 0 0 -1 0 3
SA:LIGHT BROHH;SC:4 DRESSED STONES,SHALL BOOLOERS; S X :N S 2 .50 
E B 4 .2 5 ;SY :SV  CORNER,E OF BALL 100 
S Z : HIGH CONCENTRATION OF BONES 
STR OHDER: 84 (CLEAN OP)
OVER:99 100 103 105 106 
LEV T8 8 7 .2 8  
T 8 8 7 .4 4  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 220 3 0 5 2 8  - 3 0 5 4 4
222 3 0 6 1 0  - 3 0 6 2 6
223 3 0 6 6 9  - 3 0 6 7 4
225  3 0 6 8 5  - 3 0 6 8 8
226  3 0 6 8 9  - 3 0 7 1 3  
229  30 754 - 3 0 7 7 0
OBJ 222  2351 GLSS 
229 2 3 7 7  BOHE 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :9 4
P L A N :7 6 :163 
1 A/HA,LR0H1-2,FEW EROH BODS =0052
1 A/HA,LROH1—2 , EROH1—4 , FEB IRON BODS=0200
EBOH2-3 =0052
EROH4 , PROB EROH1-3 =0034
LROH1—2 , EROH,1 B A B ,I2 / P  =0528
LROH1 - 2  DOH =0109
BOTTON/SPINDLE BHORL A 7 6 .0156
NEEDLE FRAGHENT A76.018Q
D. 4 :  95 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LR0H2 EBOH HR13 C FILL LAH
DES FILL ONDER RED CLAY HORTAR IN HHICH THRESHOLD 45  IS  LAID 
SA:BROHN;SY:HE QUADRANT,S EXTENT OF BALL 32
SZ:LOCOS UNCOVERED ACCIDENTLY BHEN S STONE OF 45  DISLODGED;
VERY POSS EXPLAINS LROH POTTERY OF PAIL 228
STR UNDER:45
OVER: UNEXCAVATED 
REF SECTIOH: ?L A H :7 6 :1 6 1
POT 221 3 0 6 6 5  - 3 0 6 6 8  ER0H2-4 =0011
228 3 0 7 2 2  - 3 0 7 2 8  LROH1-2,EROH BODS,HELL BODS,
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228 IROH BODS =0035
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :1 2 8
D. 4 :  96 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PHOB LROH1 STRAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR13 C HUHSURF LAH
DES HUHHAR SORFACE BEXWEEH DOORMATS 86=103  AHD 32B=45
SA:HHITE,BROHH;SC:IROH FRAGS;SD:7ERY COHPACT;SX:HS2,6 0 , EM 
6 . 0 0 ;SY:HR QUADRAHT,H OF MALL 88 
SZ:EARLIEST LATER TO SEAL OTER 8 6 = 1 0 3  THRESHOLD 
STR EQUALS:B.3: 29 
ORDER: 92
OTER:86 87 98 103 
LET T 8 8 6 .9 4  H2. OQ M 1.25 
T 8 8 7 .0 4  H1. 50 H5. 70 
REF SECTIOH:M BALK PL A H :76:167
POT 234 3 0 8 0 0  > 3 0 8 1 2  1 A/HA,LROH1 ,E R O H ,I2 /P  =0091
2 3 5  30836  > 30 8 4 6  LROH1, EROH DOH,IROH BODS =0093
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 2 7  128
D. 4 :  97 SEASOH: 1976
ASH HR13 C FOOHDA LAH
DES SEE LOCOS 114 
STR EQUALS:1 1 4
D. 4 :  98 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT SIRAT EROH4 IROH HR13 B HORSURP LAH
DES HUHMAR SURFACE BETHEEM DOORMATS 86=103 AHD 32B=45
S I : iH IT E ,L IG H T  GRATISH BROMH;SDsCOHPACT;SX:HS2-0 0 , E H 5 .0 0 ;  
S I :H H  QOADRAHT,H OF MALL 88
SZ:SEALS TOP E EDGE OF 86=103  AHD TOP OF THRESHOLD 45 (BUT 
SEALS OYER THE LOHER CUT STEP OF 4 5 , LOCUS 109)
STR UHDER:96
OYER: 108 109 
SEALS AGAIHST:45 86 
LEY T 8 8 6 .8 8  H1. 50 M1.00
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :169 175
POT 2 2 7  30 714 - 3 0 7 2 1  HOST BODS:POSS ER0H4,UD 
2 4 2  30 9 6 4  > 3 0 9 8 8  EROH2-3 DQfl,FEI IBM2 , FSM 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 2 7  218 219
D. 4 :  99  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LR0H2 IR1A HR13?
DES SOIL SURFACE IH HM CORHER OF MALLS 100=103
SA:BROHM;SC:LI6HT IELLOHISH BROHH HUD BRICK FRAGS;SD:LOOSE, 




B SOILSUR LAH 
AH 88




SEALS AGAIHST:100 103 
LET B 8 8 6 .5 2  SO. 00 SO .70 
B 8 8 6 .2 7  S O .00 S 1 .7 0  
B8 8 6 . 6 0  S O .00 S 3 .2 5  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT 239 30 8 9 4  - 3 0 9 1 9
240  3 0 9 2 0  - 3 0 9 4 0
241 3 0 9 5 6  - 3 0 9 6 3  
OBJ 000 24 79 COPP
239 2444 HHTT 
239 250 7  CLAT 
239 250 8  CLAY 
239 2509 CLAY
239 2510 CLAY
240 2443  BSLT 
240 247 0  BRNZ
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 7 4
PL A M :76:169 
LROH1-2,EROH1 -3  D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR 1 B  
LROH1/EROH4, EROH1 -3  
E R O H 1 -3 ,I2 /P , IR 1 A  





LOOH WEIGHT FRAGHENT A76.
STONE VESSEL FRAGHENT A76,









D. 4 :1 0 0  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EROH STRAT ARCHT NONE HR12-HR13 C DOOR LAH
DES DOORWAY THRESHOLD WITH SOCKET,IN LINE WITH WALL 86=103
AA:DRESSED;AB:STRETCHER;AE:NS;AFi2 ; AG:1 ; A X :N S3-0 0 , EW0.45; 
AY:SW CORHER
AZ:HUWWAR SURFACES 85 AND 92 JUDGED NOT TO HATE SEALED OTER 
100 FROH THE???,BUT TO HATE SEALED AGAINST THE NEXT HIGHER 
COURSE THAN THAT PRESERTED 
STR EQUALS:36 103 
UNDER:94
0 7 E R :1 17 (UNEXCATATED)
SEALED B Y :99 
LET T8 8 6 .8 4  S O .10 WO.30
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:7 6 :1 6 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 2 2 0  221
D. 4 :1 0 1  SEASON: 19-76
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH4 IRON HR13 C FILL LAH
DES SOIL F ILL OTER BEDROCK BETWEEN WALLS 86= 103  AND 32
SA:YELLOWISH BROWN;SD:LOOSE,RUBBLY; S X :N S 2 .3 0 , BW4.7 0 ; SY:H 
HALF,W OF WALL 32 
STR UNDER:45 108
O TER:116 118 BEDROCK 
SEALS AGAINST:86 
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 6 : 1 8 3
POT 247  3 1 0 7 5  - 3 1 0 9 6  EROH1-2 DOH,FEW HELL,FEW IR N 2 ,
247  FEW IRN 1 =0391
2 48  3 1 0 9 7  - 3 1 1 4 0  EROH1 , FEW IRON =0551
249 3 1 2 2 0  - 3 1 2 4 4  EROH1 , LHEL,FEW IRON BODS =0374
251 3 1 2 5 7  - 3 1 2 6 9  EROH1 - 3 , HELL,FEH IRH1 BODS =0218
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254  3 1 2 8 5  - 3 1 3 0 3  EBOH1/LHEL,FBI IRH1 =0265
258 31371  - 3 1 3 8 2  BBOH2—4 , HELL.IRH1 =0200
264 BODS OHLY:EROHl/HELL,IRH1 =0002
OBJ 2 58  2662  BRHZ COIH:HACCABEAH A 7 6 .0 4 2 8
D- 4 :1 0 3  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT AfiCHT HOME HR12-HR13 C DOOR LAH
DES DOORWAY THRESHOLD IH WALL ALOHG ■ BALK
AA:DRESSED;AB:HEADER;AE:MS;AF:1;AG:1;AX:HS2. 7 5 ,E W 0 .7 5 ; AY: 
ALOHG W BALK
AZ:DIFFEREHCE IH WEAR PATTERHS OH SOOTHERHHOST STOHE 
SUGGESTS A DOOR OR EHTRAHCE ABOUT 2 .75H  WIDE 
STR EQUALS: 8 3  8 6  100 D -3 :4 7 A  
OHDER:94 96 
OTEB:OHEXCAYATED 
SEALED B Y :98 99 108 
ABUTTED BY:88 110 
LET T 8 8 6 .8  1 H 1 .2 5  WO. 35 
T 8 8 6 .8 5  H 2 .3 5  W0.35 
T 8 8 6 .8 7  H 3 .7 0  1 0 . 3 5  
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :76:169
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :  177 218  219
D. 4 :1 0 4  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT ER0H4 IROH HR13 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE SEALIWG UPPER E EDGE OF THRESHOLD 45
SA:GRAY;SC:PEBBLES,CLODS OF RED CLAY:SD:SAHDY; S X :H S 1 . 0 0 , EW 




LEY T 8 8 7 .1 4
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :76 :169
POT 232  3 0 7 8 2  - 3 0 7 9 2  EROH1 - 4 , HELL,FEW IROH BODS =0240
D. 4 : 1 0 5  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT ER0H3 IR1B HR13? C FILLLAY LAH
DES SOIL F IL L  LAYBR S OF HALL 88
SX: H S l .  5 0 ,  EW 0.30—0 .  4 0 ,  DP0 . 3 5 ;  SY: S I  QUADRAHT, JUST E OF 100 
SZ:TAKEH UP SEPARATELY AS PRECAUTIOH AGAIHST FOUHDA. TREHCH 
STR EQUALS:99 106 
UHDSR:94 
OYER:107 
LEY T 8 8 6 .5 8  SO. 50 WO. 70 
REF SECTIOH: S BALK PLAH:76:
POT 243  3 0 9 8 9  - 3 0 9 9 4  EBOH2-3,FSW IB IB /C  =0116
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0 .  4 :  106 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT LTPOT ER0H3 IBH2 HB13? C FILLLAY LAH
OES SOIL F IL L  LATER S OF HALL 88
SX:NSO* 20—0 . 3 0 # E H 2.2 0 , DP0 . 3 0 ; S T :S I  QUADRAHT,S OF 8 8 ;
SZ:TAKER 0 ?  SEPABATELT AS PRECAUTION AGAIHST POONDA. TBEHCH 
STR BQUALS:99 105 
UHDEB:94 
OTER:107
BEF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :173
POT 244 3 0 9 9 5  - 3 1 0 0 0  EROH2-3,IRH2 =0031
OBJ 244 2503  GLSS BEAD A 76 .0291
D- 4 : 1 0 7 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STRAT EROH3 IR1A HB14?
DES SO U  LATER S OF HALL 88
SA:STRONG BROHH;SC:PIHKISH GRAI ASH LENSES; 
1 .7 5 ,E H 4 .0 0 ;S T :S H  CORNER,E OF HALL 100 
STR UNDER:99 105 106 
O TE R:113 120 122 
CUT B T :117  
REF SECTION:S BALK 
POT
C SOILLAT LAH 
SD :SO FT; SZ:HS
PLAN : 7 6 : 173
OBJ
255 3 1 3 0 4  - 3 1 3 2 6 EROH 1 - 3 , HELL,FEH IRH1 =0216
256 3 1 3 2 7  - 3 1 3 4 8 HELL BOD S , I E  1 A DOH =0059
257 LOST
260 3 1 3 9 2  - 3 1 4 0 8 L H E L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1 =0136
261 3 1 4 0 9  - 3 1 4 1 5 LHEL,IRN2 =0051
255 2541 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 6 .0 3 2 4
255 2542  CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 6 .0 3 2 5
255 2 5 6 9  BSLT HOLLER FRAGHENT A 7 6 .0 0 0 0
256 2663  BRNZ COIH:NABATEAH A 7 6 .0 4 2 9
256 2 5 7 0  BSLT HULLEB FRAGHENT A 7 6 .0 0 0 0
260 255 8  CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 6 .0 3 3 6
260 25 59 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT A 7 6 .0 3 3 7
260 2564 IROH HOOK A 7 6 .0 3 4 2
D. 4 : 1 0 8  SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STRAT LBOH1 IBOH HB13 B SOILSUB LAH
DBS SOIL SURFACE UHDEB 98 BETHEEH THRESHOLDS 86= 1 0 3  AND 45 
SA:BROHN; SDSCOHPACT; SX:NS3. 0 0 , E I 4 .7 Q ; ST: NH QUAD,N OF 88 




SEALS AGAIHST:45 86=103 
LET T8 8 6 .8 7  H 1 . 50 H5.QO 
T 8 8 6 .7 5  N 2 .5 0  H 1.50  
REF SECTIOH: P L A K :7 6 :1 7 5
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POT 2 45  3 1 0 0 1  - 3 1 0 0 6  ER0H3,HELL =0070
246 3 1 0 4 7  - 3 1 0 7 4  F E i  LBOH 1,EBOH3-4 DOH,FEH IBOH BODS =0325
253  3 1 2 7 5  - 3 1 2 8 4  EHOH1 =0110
OBJ 246 24 86 GLSS BEAD A 76 .0276
D. 4 : 1 0 9  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH STBAT ABCHT HOHE HB12-HB13 C DOOB LAH
DES STEP COT IHTO,AHD 0 . 14H LOHEB THAH,STOHES OF THRESHOLD 45 
STB EQUALS: 4 5
OHDEB:32C 9 8 
OVBR:OMEXCAVATED 
LEV T 8 8 7 .0 0  H1. 10 E 2 .0 0
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :76:175
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :2 3 3
D. 4 :1 1 0  S E A S O H :  1976
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STRAT EBOH3 HELL HR14? C FOOHDA LAH
DES COBBLE FOOHDATIOH LAIEB OHDEB HALL 88
AA:0HC0T,SHALL; AE:EW; AG:RANDOH;AX:HS1. 40,EW 2- 7 5 ,  HO. 5 0 ;  AT: H 




LEV T 8 8 6 .6 1  H 4 . 50 H 0 .90  
T 8 8 6 .6  7 H 4-50 H 2 .7 5  
REF SECTIOH: PL A H :76:171
POT 250 3 1 2 4 5  - 3 1 2 5 6  1 POSS EROH2-3,EROH1 DOH,HELL =0092
OBJ 250 2943  BSLT QOEBH FBAGHEHT A 76 .0000
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 1 4 4
D. 4 :1 1 2  SEASOH: 1976
ASH OHCT LHEL HONE HR15? C HALL LAH
DES EH HALL OVER BEDROCK
AA:UNCUT,HED TO VSBI LARGE;AE:EH;AF: 1 ;  A X :H S 1 .6 5 , E H 4 .2 5 ; A I :  
CENTER TO H CENTER 
AZ:BOTH DATE AHD FOHCTION OHCLEAB 
STR OHDER:88 9 0  110 
OVEB: BED ROCK 
LEV T 8 8 6 .8 3  M 3.55 H 3 .15 
T 8 8 6 .9 7  H 4 .1 5  H 4 .50  
RfiF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 6 :2 1 1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 7 4
D. 4 :1 1 3  SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS LHEL NONE HR15? C BEDRCOT LAH
DES PROB STORE SILO HOOTH S OF HALL 112 HOT C9HPLETED
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IZ:BOOTH HEASUBES HSO-4 0 ,E H O .4 5 , DPO.40H APPAREHTLX IT  WAS 
ABAHDOHED SOON AFTER BEGIHHING 
STR OHDER:107
OTER:BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 6 :183
D. 4 : 1 1 4  SE ASO M : 1976
ASH OHCT EROH HOHE HR13 C FOOHDA LAB
DES EW WALL OR FOOHDATIOH IH H BALK
AA:0MC0T,7ERT LARGE;AE:EW;AF:1 ; A I:E W 1 .2 0 ; AT:CEHTRAL M BALK 
STR EQOALS:9 7  127 
OHDER:38=69  
07ER:0HEXCAVATED 
LEV T 3 8 7 .1 5  HO.QO E 3 - 75
REF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 6 :2 1 1
D. 4 :1 1 6  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT SROB1 HELL HR14 C CAVE LAB
DES EHTRAHCE TO CATE 118
IZ:ACCESS B I 2 ROCK-COT STEPS LEVEL OF TOP OF BOOTH 8 8 6 .5 0  
EHTRX BLOCKED BT CRODE WALL OF OHCOT STONES,PERHAPS TO HOLD 




LEADS I H T O :118 
LET T 8 8 6 .5 0
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 : 1 8 5  P L A H :76 :183
POT 262  3 1 4 1 6  - 3 1 4 1 7  EBOH1 , HELL,OD =0011
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 7 5  379
D. 4 : 1 1 7  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB BROS LTPOT STBAT EB0B3 IB1A HR13? C FOOHDA LAB
DES PROB FOOHDATIOH FOR WALL 100 SET IH  BEDROCK TREHCH FILL 
SA:BROHH;SC:BED COBBLES; SD: L O O SE ;SZ :D P2.2 5 ; S I :S B  CORHER 
SZ:FROH FIELD RECORDS XT I S  HOT POSSIBLE TO DBTBRBIHE JOST 
HOW DEEP EROH PQTTEBX WEHT 
STR OHDER: 100
COTS:1 0 7  124 125 126 128 129 130 131 133 135 137  138  139 
140 141 142 143 
LET T 8 8 5 .8 7  SO. 00 W1.0.0 
B 8 8 3 .6 0  SO. 90 W1.40 
REF SECTIOH:S (W) BALKS PL A H :76 :183
263 3 1 4 1 8  - 3 1 4 2 3 EROH1 , HELL,IRH1 =0090
268 3 1 4 7 1  - 3 1 4 7 6 1 POSS HELL,IR1A DOB =0041
2 7 2 3 1 5 1 1  t 3 ! 5 1 7 EROH1 - 3 , HELL, XR1A =0080
307 3 1 9 5 8  - 3 1 9 6 6 LHEL,IR1A =0046
314 3 2 0 4 5  - 3 2 0 7 2 1 XRH2,IR1A DOB =0110
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0 .  4 :1 1 8  SEASOH: 1976
ASM PROB BROS STRAT HOME HR14 C CATE LAB
DBS CAVE ENTERED BY BOOTH (LOCOS 116) BHICH OPENED TO B
IA :B ED R O C K ;ID :1 1 8 A ; I I : M S I - 7 5 , E B 2 .3 0 ;IY :N  CENTRAL,3SDER 93 
IZ:DATE ASSIGNED REPRESENTS PROB DATE OF LAST OSS,SEE 118A 
PROB PASSAGEVAI NORTHHARD BLOCKED BY DEBRIS OF COLLAPSED 
BEDROCK BAY HAVE LEAD TO CAVE ALSO ACCESSIBLE BY STEPS 




CONTAINS :  11 8A 
LEV T 8 8 6 .5 0  
B 8 8 5 .2 0
REF SECTION:SBLK 7 6 : 1 8 5  PLAH:7 6 :1 8 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 3 7 5  379
D. 4 :1 1 8 A SEASON: 1976
B SOILLAY LABASH PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROA1 HELL HR1 4
DES SOIL LAYER POSS OCCOPATIOM DEBRIS
SA:BROWN;SD:VERY FIHR-VERY SOFT; S I : NS1- 7 0 , E B 1-7 0 ; SY:IN 118 
STR OVER:BEDROCK 
W ITHIN:118 
LEV T 8 8 5 .7 5  
B 8 8 5 .2 0
REF SECTIOH:SBLK 7 6 :1 8 5  P L A N :76 :185
POT 2 65  3 1 4 2 4  - 3 1 4 3 6  ER0H1,P0SS HELL =0085
266 3 1 4 3 7  - 3 1 4 5 3  2 LROH1 , EROH2-3,HELL =0140
OBJ 265  2583  CLAY LOOH BEXGHX FRAGHENT A 76 .0359
265 2 5 9 8  IROH HOOK A 76 .0372
265 294 5  BSLT HOLLER FRAGHENT A 76 .0000
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 2 6 7
D. 4 :1 1 9 SEASON: 1976
ASH POSS LHEL LTPOT STRAT LHEL IRN1 HR15? C F ILL LAH
DES FILL UNDER A/HA WALL 2 IN S BALK
SC:HOCH POTTERY;SD:LOOSE;SI:NS1 . 0 0 , EWQ.7 0 ; SY:SE QOADRANT 
STR ORDER:2 
0VER:121 
LBV 1 8 8 6 . 5 5  SO.QO E 2 .0 0  
B8 8 5 . 6 2  S O .00 E 2 .0 0
REF SECTIOH:S BALK 
POT 267  3 1 4 5 4  - 3 1 4 7 0  
OBJ 267  260 6  CLAY 
267 261 0  CHRT 
267 2611 CHRT








A 7 6 .0385
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D. 4 : 1 2 0  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB EBON STBAT HELL IB1A HB14 C FILL LAH
OES SOIL AND BOCK FILL IN BEOBOCK TBEHCH 153
SA:HEDIUH BROHH ; SD: LOOSE ;S  X: NS1. 1 0 r EHO.5 0 ;S T :S  CENTRAL 
STB UNDER: 107
OTER:123 132 
LET T8 8 5 .9 0
BEF SECTIOH: S BALK PLA N:76: 187
POT 269 31 4 7 7  - 3 1 4 9 0  HELL# IRN1 =0180
270 31491 - 3 1 4 9 3  FEN HELL,IR1A DOH =0055
OBJ 269 2621 CLAT LOOH HEIGHT FBAGHENT A 7 6 .0 3 9 4
D- 4 :1 2 1  SEASON: 1976
ASN PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBB1 HR15 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATEB OHDEB 119 AT S BALK
SA:ORANGE 3BONM; SB-rCLAI; SD:LOOSE; SX :N SO.9 0 ,  EHO. 75 ; ST:SE 




LET T 8 8 5 .6  0 S O .00 E 2 . 10 
B8 8 5 .2 0  SO. 00 E 2 .2 5  
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAN:7 6 :1 8 7
POT 271 31494  - 3 1 4 9 9  H B L L ,I2 /P ,IB N 1  =0056
OBJ 271 2625  CHRT SLING STONE A 7 6 .0 3 9 8
D. 4 : 1 2 2  SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS EROH STBAT HELL IRON HR14 C HALL LAH
DES POSS NS HALL IH  BEDROCK TRENCH 153
A £ :N S ;A F :2 ;A G : 1 : AX:NSO.9 0 , EHO.6 5 ; A I :S  CENTRAL 
STB ONDER:107 
0TE R :123
C O T S:115 124 125 126 128 129 130 
LET T 8 8 6 .0 8  SO. 00 H 3 .3 0  
B 8 8 5 .0 0  S O .00 S 3 -6 0  
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A N :7 6 :187
POT 273 31500  - 3 1 5 1 0  HELLvIRON =0140
D. 4 : 1 2 3  SEASOH: 1976
ASN POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT EROH1 IR1A HR14 B HOHSORF LAH
DES HUHHAR SURFACE LEADING N AHD DOHN INTO UNEXCATATED CATE 
SA :H H IT E;SX :N SO .6Q «EH 0.7 0# D P 0 .Q 3 ;S X :S  CENTRAL 
S Z :2  EROH1 SHEBDS,IF HOT IHTRUSITE,COULD CHANGE DATE FOR 
THIS LOCUS(AND LOCI 122 AND 120 AT LEAST) TO EROH 
STR UBDER: 120 122
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OVER:133 
LEV T 8 8 5 .0 5
BEF SECTIONSS BALK PLAMS76:189 195
POT 274  3 1 5 1 8  - 3 1 5 2 3  2 EROH1,IR1A =0006
D. 4 : 1 2 7  SEASON: 1976
ASN HB13 C FOONOA LAN
DES SEE LOCUS 114 
STB EQUALS:114
D- 4 : 1 5 3  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB EEOH STBAT ARCHT NONE HR13 C POSMALL LAN
DES E? 9ALL IN N BALK.HOT EXCAVATED
AZ: PROB S NALL Of ’ d. 3  BOON 3 ; NOT EXCAVATED, NOR GIVEN NUNBER 
IN 1976  
STB UNDER:3 8 - 6 9  
LEV T8 8 7 . 0 5  NO.QO 8 1 . 0 0  
REF SECTION:N BALK PLAN:
D. 5 :  21 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LRON I 2 / P  SRI 1 B SOILSUR LAN
DES SOIL LAXER S OF CHANNEL 20B
S A :B R 0 8 N ;S X :N S 0 .5 5 ,E S 0 .4 5 ; S I : E  CENTRAL 
SIR EQUALS:25 
UNDER:13 
0V ER:22 23 
CUT B I : 2 0  
LEV T 8 9 1 .4 3  H 2 .30 EO.OO 
B 8 9 1 .2 2  N2. 30 EO.OO 
SEP SECTION:E BALK P L A N = 7 1 :1 0 2
POT 057  31280A—31288A LROH,ERON DON,FEW I 2 / P , 5  TBSS 
083 3 1 0 9 5  - 3 1 1 0 0  BODS ONLI:B/LR,ERON,DD
083 (ALSO LISTED HXTH D . 5 : 1 7 , 1 8 )
084 3 1 3 6 9  - 3 1 3 8 5  PROB ABBD,BYZH,LROH,ERON BODS,
084 I 2 / P  BODS, 9 TESS
084 (ALSO LISTED 0ITH D . 5 : 1 7 ,  18)




D. 5 :  22 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH STRAT ERON I 2 / P  SRI 1? B SOILSUR LAN
DES SOIL SURFACE,UHCT FOUNDATION TRENCH,S OF CHANNEL 20
SA:BRONN;SC:PLASTER,HUS.AS,ASH FL E C K S :S I:N S O .0 6 , S R 0 . 3 5 ; S I ;  
E CENTRAL;
SZ:DUG AS FOUNDATION TRENCH HORS LIKELY PART OF LOCUS 23 
STR EQUALS:23 26  
UNDER:21
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COT B I : 2 0  
BESID E:20 23  
LEV T 8 9 1 .2 2  M2. 30 EO.OO 
B 8 9 1 .1 6  M 2.30 EO.OO 
BEE SECTIOH:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 0 2
POT 059 3 1 2 9 0 1 —31292A 3 E R 0 M ,I 2 / P ,1 TESS =0004
D. 5 :  23 SE1S0M: 1971
ASM PROB LROH STBAT MOME SB11 B FLOOR LAM
DES SOIL LAYER (POSS SURFACE) N OF 27
SA:YELLOB GBEEH; SBtCLAY; S D :H A R D ;S I:M S O .45 ,E B 0 .4 0 ; S I : E  
CEMTRAL
S Z :D ,5 E BALK FROM LOCUS 23 DOMM COMPLETED BY EXCAYATIM6 IM 
D.6 B BALK,DRAWING REVERSE IMAGE OF SECTIOM 
STB EQUALS: 2 2  26 
UMDER:21
OVER:UHEXCAVATED 
CUT BY:20  
LEV T S 9 1 .2 2  5 2 . 3 0  EO.OO
REF SECTIOM:B BALK P L A H :7 1 :102
D. 5 :  25 SEASON: 1971
ASM PROB LROB LTPOT STBAT LROM I 2 / P  HR11 B SOILSUR LAM
DBS SOIL LAYER M OF 27 POSS SURFACE





LEV T 8 9 1 .4 0  S O .75 EO.OO 
8 « * i . 2 4  S O .75 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOM:E BALK P L A H :7 1 :110 114
POT 066  3 1 866D—3 1 867D BODS OHLY:LROH,EROH,I2/P ,6 TESS
068 3 1 8 9 9  - 3 1 9 0 1  FEB LROM,FEB EROM,FEB I2 /P ,U D  BODS =0040
D. 5 :  26 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROM LROM HR11 B FLOOR LAM
DES SOIL LAYER M OF 27
SA:YELLOW GREEN; SB*:CLAY; SY: SE CORNER 
STR EQUALS:22 23  
UMDER:2 5
0 VER :  U HE XC A V AT E D 
SEALS AGAIHST:27 
LEV T 8 9 1 .2 4  S O .75 E0..Q0 
B 8 9 1 .1 5  S O .75 EO.OO 
REF SECTIOM:E BALK PLA N:71: 110 114
POT 069 1 LROH,2 UD
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D. 5 :  27  SEASON: 1971
ASH PHOB LROH STRAT HO HE HR11? C CURB LAH
DES EH LIME OF HEADER STORES ALONG,AMD PARTLY IM ,S BALK
AA:DRESSED;AB:HEADER; A D lLIflESTO H E;A E :Ei; AF: 1; AG: 1 ;A X :L 1 .3 0  
HO.7 0 - 0 . 7 5 ; AY:SE CORNER,ALONG S BALK 
STS EQUALS; D -6 : 7 0  
UMDER:24
OTER:UNEXCATATED 
SEALED B Z :2 5  26 
LET T 8 9 1 .4 0
REF SECTIOM:S E BALKS PLAH:
D. 6 :  39 SEASON: 1971
ASM PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? C HALL LAH
DES MS HALL E OF HALL 4 1 , FOUNDED ON 42
AA:DRESSED THIRD COURSE UNCUT COURSES 1 AND 2 ; AE:MS; A F:3 ;  
AG:1 EXPOSED;AX:NS1.5 0 , E H 0 .2 5 ;A Y :E  HALF,N OF HALL 19 ;
STR UNDER:23 
0 7 E R :4 2  
BOUNDED B Y :38 
LET T 8 9 1 .4 2  N 
T 8 9 1 .3 8  S
REF SECTION: P L A M :71:128  130 134
POT 096  31805D—31813D 2 PROB LROH, EROH DOH,1 TESS
097 3 1 8 1 4D—3 7 8 1 8D BODS OHLY:EROH D 0 H ,I2 /P  =0050
098 EROH,FEH I 2 / P
099 3 1 819D—31825D  FEH LROH,EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  = 0088
102 31827D —3 1 834D BODS ONLY:2 POSS LROH,EROH DOH,5TESS=0125
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 3 7 7  396
D. 6 :  40  SEASON: 1971
ASM PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? C SOILLAY LAH
DBS SOIL LAYER IH E HALF OF SQUARE
SA:BROHM; SC: SHALL COBBLE AMD SHALLER STONES,CDMCENTRATIOM 
OF SHERDS NEAR HALL 4 1 ; SD :L O O S E ;S X :N S2.9 0 ,EH 2. 5 0 ;S Y :E  HALF 




LET T 8 9 1 .2 0  NO. 10. E 0 .  10 
1 8 9 1 . 1 0  M0. 10 E 2 .8 0  
B 8 9 0 .8 5  MO.10 E O .10 
B 8 9 0 .8 7  H O .10 E 2 .8 0  
REF SE C T IO N :! BALK P L A H :7 1 :1 3 0
POT 078 E R O H ,I2 /P
079 EROH
080  3 2 3 7 4  - 3 2 4 0 7  EROH,FEH I 2 / P  = 07 0 0
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081 3240 8 - 3 2 4 2 3  EROH,FEB I 2 / P
082 ER O H ,I2 /P
083 EROH DOfl,  FEH 1 2 /P
084 3 2 1 3 7  - 3 2 1 4 1  POSS LROH,EROH BODS DOH = 0 0 1 5
085 3 2 1 4 2  - 3 2 1 4 7  LROH,EROH = 0010
086 3 2 1 4 8  - 3 2 1 5 4  BODS ONLI:POSS LROH,EROH D O H,FEHI2/P=0030
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 3 7 6  377
D. 6 :  41 SEASON: 1971
ASH POSS LROH STRAT NOME HR12? C HALL LAH
DBS MS HALL BENEATH AMD 0 ,2 5  H E OF HALL 3
AX:NS2.8 0 ; AT:E HALF OF SQUARE,JUST E OF HALL 3 ;
AZ:POSS NOT A FREESTANDING HALL BUT ONLT STRUCTURAL HALL IN 
FILL 
STR UNDER:3 23 
0TER:44
SEALED B T :3 7  40 42 
LET T 8 9 1 .2 3  N 
T 8 9 1 .2 2  S
REF SECTION:N BALK PLAN:71 : 1 3 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 3 9 6  405
D. 6 :  42 SEASON: 1971
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? C RUBBLE LAH
DBS SOIL LATER OTER HALF OF SQUARE E OF 41
SA:BROWN; SC:SHALL BOULDERS,PEBBLES;SX:NS3.0 0 , E H 2.6 0 ; ST:B 
HALF OF SQUARE,E OF HALL 41 
SZ:OPENINGS BETBEEN ROCK IN FILL NEAR 41 
STR EQUALS:A.3 : 4 8  
UNDER:39 40 
07B R:44
SEALS A G A IN ST:41 
LET T 8 9 0 .7 8  N O .10 E 2 . 40 
T 8 9 0 .8 3  N O .10 E O .10 
T 8 9 0 .8 8  N 2 .8 0  E 2 . 80 
T 8 9 0 .9 5  N 2 .9 0  EO. 10 
REF SECTION:H BALK PLAN:7 1 : 1 3 4
POT 087 3 1 6 6 3 D—3 1 862D  EROH, FEH I 2 / P
088 31297A—31309A  PROB LROH,EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P , 2  TESS = 0 703
105 3 1 8 3 5 0 —31-8400 BOOS O N LT :ER O H ,I2 /P  = 0 122
106 318 4  I D -3 1 8 4 3 0  E R O H ,I2 /P  BODS = 0030
108 3 1 844D—31846D  EROH,2 I 2 / P  BODS = 0 0 0 5
109 3 1 8 4 7 0 —3 1 8 5 3 D EROH D 0 H ,I 2 /P  = 0090
112 3 1 8 6 8 0 —31874D  1 LROH,EROH DOH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS,3 TESS=0066
113 31875D —31880D  BROH,M ABH,I2/P,3 TESS = 0 0 2 4
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 4 0 5  4 75  476
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D. 6 :  44 SSASOH: 1971
ASH PBOB EROH LTPOT STBAT BBOH I 2 / P  HR14 B SOILSUR LAH
DES SOIL SURFACE E OF WALL 41
SA:LIGHT BROWH;SCsSHALL COBBLE AMD SHALLER STOHES;SD:SAHDT; 
SX :M S1,00 E W 2 .5 0 ;S T :E  HALF OF SQUARE;
SZ tSO IL  LATER WITH HARDPACKED CRUST 




LET T 8 9 0 .5 9  H O .10 E 1 . 10 
1 8 9 0 .5 3  HO. 10 B2. 10 
T 8 9 0 .4 3  M2-60 E 2 .8 0  
T 8 9 0 .6 2  N 2 .8 0  E O -15 
B 8 9 0 .3 6  H 1 .2 0  EO. 10 
B 8 9 0 .23 M1.Q0 E 2 .4 0  
REF SSCTIOH:M BALK P L A H :7 1 :144
POT 115 31881D—31895D  EB0Hr I 2 / P  =0220
118 31999D—32013D BROH DOH#FEW L H E L ,I 2 /P  =0500
119 3 2 0 1 4D -32023D  EROH DOH,1 LHEL,FEH I 2 / P , 1 TESS =0110
OBJ 118 1145 CHRT SLIHGSTOHE A 7 1 .0 4 6 3
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 1 5
D. 6 :  45 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH I 2 / P  HR14 B HUWSURF LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER WITH HUWWAR SURFACE ABOTE BEDROCK
SA:IELLOWISH,WHITE SURFACE;SD:SAMDY,GRATELLI;ST: S HALF 
S Z :P IR S T  SURFACE ABOT2 BEDROCK HOT RUBBLT LIKE 44 
STR UHDER:44
OTER:47 48 BEDROCK 
SEALS AGAIHST:46 
LET 1 8 9 0 .3 6  H i - 20 E O .10 
T 8 9 0 .2 3  H I .  00. E 2 .4 0  
REF SECTIOM: P L A H :7 1 :1 4 8
POT 121 3 2 0 2 6 D -3 2 0 2 8 D  EROH?1 POSS L H E L ,I2 /P  =0130
122 LOST
125 3 2 1 5 1 D -3 2 1 6 1  FEB EROH,1 PROB L H E L ,I2 /P  DOH =0200
OBJ 121 1147 LEAD POSSIBLE FIGURIHE A 7 1 .0 4 6 5
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 : 4 3 7  45 0
D. 6 :  46 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB BROH STRAT HOHE HR14 C WALL LAH
DES EW WALL ADJACEHT TO H BALK
AA: SEHI—DRESSED; AE: EB; AI:EW2. 5 0 ,H S 0 .8 5 ,  0 .5 0  H HIGH; AT: ALOHG 
H BALK IH  E HALF 
AZ:FOUHDED OH BEDROCK 
STR UHDER:44




LEV T 8 9 0 .4 0  HO.25 E 0 .6 0  
T 8 9 0 .4 8  HO.25 E 2 .7 0  
REE SECTIOH:M BALK PLAH:7 1 : 1 5 4
0 .  6 :  47 SEASOH: 1971
ASH PROB LHEL ARCHT A/HA I 2 / P  HR15 C STOSILO LAH
DES STORE SILO IE  CORHER OF BALLS 3 AHD 19
IA:BEDROCK;IB:RODGHLT CIRCULAR;XC:HOHE; IE:BLACK;IF:LOAH; IG : 
SHALL BOOLDERS;IH:LOOSE; IX:DP 1 . 8 2 ,  D l l .  75,OPEHIHG D IO .4 0 ;  
I I : E  HALF OF SQUARE,2 . 6 0  H FROfi H BALK,2 .5 0  H FROH E BALK; 
I Z : BELL-SHAPED SILO COHHECTED BI CHAHHELS TO BOTH 33 AHD 48 
STR (JHDER: 43 45 
OVER:BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 8 9 .8 4  H2. 40 E 2 .6 5  
B 8 8 7 .9 8  H 2 .40 E 2 .6 5  
REF SECTIOH: F S 7 1—14 PLA H :7 1 :1 6 2  F S 7 1 -1 4
POT 136B 32216 - 3 2 2 6 7  3 A/HA,EROH DOH,1 POSS L H E L ,I2 /P ,
136B 10 TESS = 0 5 2 5
139 32280  - 3 2 2 8 9  EROH DOH,FEW 12/ P  = 00 4 5
145 32366  - 3 2 3 7 3  EROH DOH,FEW I 2 / P  = 0420
OBJ 000 1226 POTT TERRA SIGILLATA BOWL JDA
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 9
D. 6 :  48 SEASOH: 1971
C STOSILO LAMASH PROB LHEL ARCHT A/HA I 2 / P  HR15
DES STORE SILO IH E FODRTH OF SQO ARE
IA:BEDROCK;IB:ROUGHLI CIRCOLAR;IC:HOHE;IF:SAHD; I X :D P 1 .8 4 , DI
1 . 9 0 , 0 1  OF OPEHIHG 0 . 3 2 ; I T : E  FODRTH,CEHTERED TOWARD H BALK; 
IZ:BELL-SHAPED SILO COHHECTED TO 4 7  £T A 0 .4 0  H WIDE COT 
STR DHDER:45
OVER:BEDROCK 
LEV T 8 8 9 .8 5  
B 888 .01  
REF SECTIOH:FS7 1—14 
POT 131 32 1 9 2  - 3 2 2 0 2
131
132 32203 - 3 2 2 0 6
133 32 2 0 7  - 3 2 2 1 8  
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :4 4 9
P L A H :7 1 :162  F S 7 1 -1 4  
2 A/HA,EROH DOH,1 POSS L H E L ,I2 /P ,
1 TESS = 0 2 1 5
1 POSS A /H A ,FB I POSS EROH BODS,1I2/P=OOQ9 
FEB EROH,PROB L H E L ,I 2 /P  = 0 0 6 5
D. 6 :  62 SEASON: 1973
ASH POSS LROH STRAT LTPOT DHAI 1 2 / ?  HR11 C SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH W HALF
SA:RDSTT TELLOW;SD:HARD,CRDHBLT;SX:H52.0 0 , E B 2 .7 5 ; ST:B  HALF 
SZ :T H IS  LOCOS HAT IHCLBDE PART OF FOONDATIOH TRENCH 67 
APPAREHTLT OSED WITH FINAL PHASE OF CISTERN 33 HECK
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DOG I I  TWO PARTS 
STB OIDER:61
07E B :69  74 75 
COT B I :6 7  
LET T 8 9 1 .2 7  1 1 . 2 2  1 3 - 2 7  
T 8 9 1 .2 5  S O .41 1 2 - 1 0  
B8 9 0 .9 4  
8 8 9 1 .0 0
= 0052
= 0 198  




= 0 067  
=0521 
=0020
= 0413  
=0053  
= 0019  
=0042  
= 0034
OBJ 192 1414 ITBT IYORY JAB LID A 7 3 .0 1 4 6
263 1545 CHBT SLIMG STOHE A 7 3 .0 2 5 6
263 1550 COPP BOOK (CHAIM LIHK?) A 73 .0261
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 1 8 7  269 271 324  476 1021
D. 6 :  69 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT BYZH I 2 / P  HB11 C SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAYER E OF HALL 3 AHD S OF 33
SA:DARK BROHH; SC:RED SOIL PATCEES;SD:RUBBLY,ASHY;SX:HS2.0 0 ,  
E I 2 . 5 0 ;SY :H  HALF,S OF 3 3 ;
SZ:TOP OF THIS SOIL LAYER ETEH HITH TOP OF THIRD COURSE OF
CISTEBH 3 HECK ABOYE BEDROCK
STR EQUALS:D.1 :4 4  
UHDER:62 70  
OYER:71 73 
LEY T 8 9 0 .8 5  S 0 . 0 0  1 1 . 5 0  
T 8 9 1 .0 5  S O .00 1 2 .5 0  
B89 0 .5 3  SO. 80  1 0 . 7 5  
B 8 9 0 .3 8  S 1 . 3 0  1 3 . 2 0  
B 8 9 0 .7 5  SO.QO 1 1 . 5 0  
REF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:7 3 : 1 0 3
POT 223 3 3 4 1 4 A—3 3 4 2 5 A EROH,FEH POSS HELL BODS,FBI I 2 / P  = 04 5 3
226 34941  - 3 4 9 4 6  EROH,2 POSS HELL B 0 D S , I 2 /P  BODS = 0 1 2 6
227 352 1 5  - 3 5 2 3 2  FEH LROH,EROH,SELL, 1 2 / P  BODS = 0 2 6 6
228 35233  - 3 5 2 4 2  2 POSS LROH,FEH POSS EROH,HELL DOH,
POT 184 31740 - 3 1 7 4 6
191 33347 - 3 3 3 5 3
191
192 33 354 - 3 3 3 6 8
193 33 3 97 - 3 3 4 0 2
193
201 32040 - 3 2  058
201
202 32321 - 3 2 3 4 5
205 32359 - 3 2 3 6 0
207 3 2 6 6 2 - 3 2 6 8 3
211 32708 - 3 2 7 1 1
212 3 2 8 8 2A—3 2 8 9 3 A
212
251 3629 5 - 3 6 3 0 1
255 36 3 1 2 - 3 6 3 1 5
262 36605 - 3 6 6 1 0
263 36876 - 3 6 8 7 8
BYZH,POSS LROH BODS, 1 2 / P BOD, 1 TESS 
1 POSS ABBD,BYZH DOH, ROH BODS,
I 2 / P  BODS
BYZH,LROH,EROH,FEH I 2 / P  BODS,2 TESS 
BYZH BODS,LROH BODS,EBOH,
FEH 12/ P  BODS 
1 0HAY,POSS EBYZ BODS,FEH EROH,
FE i I 2 / P , 3 TESS 
BYZH,LROH,EROH,HELL,I2/P 
E R O H ,I2 /P  
EROH DOH,FBI I 2 / P  
HOST BODS:EROH,I2/P ,UD 
1 PROB LROH,EBOH DOH,FEI POSS HELL, 
I 2 / P  BODS 
EROH,HELL,FEI IEOH BODS 
H E L L ,I2 /P
BODS OHLY:BYZH DOH,FEH ROH 
BODS OHLY:LROH,EROH,IROH
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228
241 35628  - 3 5 6 3 6  
252  36 3 0 2 -  363  05  
256  36316 - 3 6 3 1 8  
255  36865 -  36 8 7 0 
OBJ 2 27  1478 FRIT
FBI I 2 / P  BODS = 0101
BYZM,POSS HELL,IROM BODS = 0049
FEB EROH, HELL BODS,IRON BODS = 0036
BODS 0 N L I :H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0 0 2 5
LROM,EROH,FEH HELL,IRON BODS,RTIL =0146
BEAD:PENDANT T IP E  A 7 3 .0 2 0 1
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 5 6  1019 1021
D. 6 :  70 S E A S O N :  1973
ASN PROB LROH STRAT LTPOT BZ/R BZ/R HR11? C CORB LAH
DES EH LIME OF HEADER STOMES IM S BALK
AA:DRESSED;AB:HEADER;AD:LIHESTOHE;AE:EH; A F :1 ; AG:1 ; A X :L 3-4 0 ,  
1 0 . 7 0 - 0 . 7 5 ; AT:ALOMG S BALK IN V HALF;
AZ:CALLED A BALL BUT HAT BE A CORB POSS FOUNDATIOM TRENCH: 
LOCCS 74 
STR EQUALS:0 . 5 : 2 7  
UNDER:52 53 
OTER:69 75
SEALED B I : 5 7  D. 1 :4 1  D. 1 :4 3  D. 1 :4 4  
LET T 8 9 1 .3 6  E
T 8 9 1 .4 1  1
B 8 9 1 .0 5  C 
B 8 9 1 .0 6  H
POT 276 37004 BODS ONLY:BZ/R =0004
277 37005  - 3 7 0 0 6  BODS ONLT:BZ/R BODS,OD = 0005
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 2 8 0  574  995 1017 1019 1022  1066
D- 6 :  71 SEASOH: 1973
ASM PROB EROH STRAT LTPOT LROH IRM2 HR14 C SO IL L  AT LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH B HALF S OF 33
SA:LIGHT BROBH;SC:HOCH POTTERT,SHALL COBBLES;SD:LIGHTLY 
PA C K E D ;SI:N S2.4 0 , EH2 . 6 0 ; ST:E  HALF S OF 33 
STR UMDER:69 56C 
OTER:72 
LET T 8 9 0 .5 3  SO. QO
T 8 9 0 .3 8  B 3 .5 0
B 8 9 0 .3 2  S O .00 
B 89 0 .1 1  B 3 .5 0
REF SECTION:S B BALKS PL A M :73:115
POT 229 35243 - 3 5 2 6 0  POSS EROH1 - 2 , LHEL,FEB I 2 / P  BODS = 0 253
230 35260 - 3 5 2 6 4  POSS EROH1—2,LHEL = 0064
231 35589  - 3 5 5 9 3  E B O M 1-2 ,L H E L ,I2 /P  = 0 026
235 35609  - 3 5 6 1 1  1 PROB HELL B0D,IRH1 DOH = 0 0 1 3
246  36093 - 3 6 0 9 9  FEB LROH,EROH BODS,HELL,IRON BODS = 0 084
254 36310  - 3 6 3 1 1  H E L L ,I2 /P  =00 14
257 36319  - 3 6 3 2 1  HELL = 0004
266 36871 - 3 6 8 7 5  ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P ,U D,RTXL =0051
275  36995 - 3 7 0 0 3  1 POSS BTZM,FEB E R O H ,I2 /P  B0DS,IRM1 = 0061
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :1 0 1 9  1021
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D. 6= 72 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS EBOB STBAT BYZH I 2 / P  HR14 C SOILLAY LAH
DES SOIL LAYER E OP 56C AND S OF 33
SA:CHALKY BROWN; S D :S O P T ;S X :N S 2 .2 0 , E I 2 . 2 0 ; S I :S B  QUADRANT; 
S Z : POTTERY PAILS 248 250 NOTED AS POSS CONTAHINATED 




LET T 8 9 0 .3 5  
3 8 8 9 .9 5  
B 8 8 9 .8 5
REP SECTION:S W BALKS P L A N :7 3 :111
POT 232 3 5 5 9 4  - 3 5 6 0 2  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  =0232
233 3 5 5 1 0  - 3 5 5 2 1  L H E L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  = 0144
236 3 5 6 1 2  - 3 5 6 1 8  HELL,POSS I 2 / P  BODS,IRN1 =0095
237 3 5 5 2 2  IRN1 = 0004
239 3 5 6 1 8  - 3 5 6 1 2  BODS ONLT:IRON =0007
244 3 6 0 8 4  - 3 6 0 8 7  LBOH,EBOH,POSS HELL BODS, IRON BODS =0020
247 3 6 1 0 0  - 3 6 1 1 3  HELL DOH,IRON BODS =0083
248 3 6 1 1 4  - 3 6 1 1 9  2 BYZN,POSS BROH BODS, H E L L ,I2 /P  =0052
250 3 6 2 9 0  - 3 6 2 9 4  1 POSS B Z /R ,B E L L ,I 2 / P  = 0014
267 36 8 7 9  - 3 6 8 9 1  1 B/LR,PEN EBOB,HELL DOB,IRON BODS = 0196
271 3 6 9 6 8A—3 6 9 7 4 A 1 POSS EROH, HELL,IBN1 =0049
D. 6 :  73 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB12? C FTREHCH LAH
DES PBOB FOUNDATION TBENCH POB FIRST COURSE OP CISTSfiN 33 NECK 
SA: YELLOWISH; SB:CLAY;SD:PACKED, DAHP;SY: NN QUADRANT ABOUND 
CISTERN 33 NECK 
STR UNDER:69
OTEB:BEDROCK 
CUTS:7 2  
LET T 8 9 0 .4 0
3 8 9 0 .0 2
REF SECTION: PLAN:7 3 : 1 1 9
POT 234 35 6 0 3  - 3 5 6 0 8  ER O H ,I2/P  = 0 077
245 3 6 0 8 8  - 3 6 0 9 2  2 LBOH,POSS EROH BODS,HELL BODS,
245 IRON BODS = 0045
D. 6 :  74 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB LROH LTPOT STBAT LROH I 2 / P  HB11? C PTRENCH LAH
DES POSS FOUNDATION TBENCH FOR CURB 70
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LET T 8 9 1 .0 2  E
T 8 9 0 .9 3  «
POT 253 36306  - 3 6 3 0 9  BOOS O H L I:1 POSS EBOH,HELL BOOS,
253 XBOM BOOS = 0018
259 3 6 5 8 8 0 -3 6 5 9 2  BOOS OHLT:2 LBOH,POSS ER O H ,H E L L,I2 /P=0034  
2 68  36951 A—36954& BOOS OHLX:HELLr IID =0009
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :5 7 4
D. 6 :  75 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LHEL IEOH HB14? C HALL LAH
OES EH HALL IH S BALK
AZ:EH HALL PEBHAPS 1 ROH SE7ERAL IRREGULAR COURSES BOTTOM 
COURSE OF TEST LARGE DRESSED STOHES,UNCUT STORES FOR REST 
STR UHDER:62 70 74 
OTER: BEDROCK 
BESIDE:70 
LET T 8 9 1 .1 0  S O .00 H 2 .7 5  
B 8 8 9 .8 0  S 0 .0 0  H 2 .75  
REF SECTIOH: S BALK PLAH:
POT 260 36598 - 3 6 6 0 4  HELL,IROH,UD =0042
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :5 7 4
E. 3 :  1 SEASOH: 1971
ASH POSS EROH ARCHT JD14 B BURIAL
DES SOIL FILL HITH BURIAL HATERIALS IH LOCULUS 
SA:LIGHT TAH;SB:SAHD;SD LOOSE 
SZ:HO POTTER PRESEHT 
STR OTER: BEOSOCK 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 1 :2 7 0
E . 6 :  5 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH STRAT JO 14 C BEDROCK
OES BEDROCK AT BOTTOH OF TOHB EHTRAHCE 
STR UHDER:4 
LET T 8 5 6 .1 5
REF SECTIOH:BAST BALK PLAH:
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 7 1 4
E. 6 :  11 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH ARCHT JD 14  C BEDROCK
DES BEDROCK BASS OF TOHB EHTRAHCE AHD CHAHBER 
SA:W HITE;SI:EAST SECTOR 
STR EQUALS:5 
UHDER: 10 
LET T 8 5 6 .0 3
REF SECTIOH:WEST BALK PLAH:
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 3 8 0  381
P . 3 1 :  30 SEASOH: 1976
ASM CERT LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH J D 1 1 B SILTLAY
OES CLAY AHO SILT LAYER IH TOHB FLOOR DEPRESSIOH
SA;GRAYISH BROHH;SB:CLAY AHD SILT;SC:SHALL PEBBLES;
SO: VERY TIGHTLY PACKED;SX:L1.6 6 ; W1. 5 0  
SY:EHTIRE DEPRESSIOH IH CEHTER OF TOHB 
STR OHOER:16
SEALS OVER:31 
REF SECTIOH: E BALK PLAN:7 6 : LOCUS 30
POT 073 52106  - 5 2 1 1 4  LROH*EROH = 0 136
077  52176  - 3 2 1 8 1  BODS OMLY:LROH*BROH =0019
F - 3 1 :  31 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB EROH3 STRAT LROH EROHZ JD 12 B SILTLAY
DES SILT LAYER IH FLOOR DEPRESSIOH
SA:GRAYISH TA M ;SB:SILT;SC:FEH SHERDS; SD: TIGHTLY PACKED 
S X :L 1 .6 6 ; H 1 . 5 0 ; SI:CEHTER OF TOHB IH FLOOR DEPRESSIOH 
STR (JHDER: 30
SEALS OVER:32 
REF SECTIOH:B BALK PLAH:
POT 075  5 2 1 2 7  - 5 2 1 3 4  HOST BODS:LROH,EBOH = 0040
078 5 2 1 8 2  - 5 2 1 9 3  EROH2-3 = 0058
OBJ 075  2856  FLHT FLINT A 7 6 .0599
F . 3 1 :  32  SEASOH: 1976
ASH CERT EROH STRAT JD 13 B SILTLAY
DES SILT LAYER IH FLOOR DEPRESSIOH
SA:LIGHT TAB;SB:SILT;5C:HOHE;SD:VERY TIGHTLY PACKED 
S X :L 1 .6 6 ; H 1 . 5 0 ;SY:CEHTER OF TOHB IH FLOOR DEPRESSIOH 
STR ORDER:31
OVER:BEDROCK 
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PLAH:
POT 076 HO POTTERY
079 HO POTTERY
G. 1 : 15 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH I 2 / P  HR12? C COBSORF LAH
DBS COBBLE SURFACE ALOHG H BALK
SB:SHALL TO HED CO BBLES;SI:H S1 . 1 0 , E B 3 -0 0 ; S I :N  BALK, £  TO H 
STR ORDER:9 
OVER:21 
LBV 1 8 8 2 * 4 5
REF SECTIOH:B H BALKS PL A H :73:4  7
POT 024  6 0 3 9 8  L R O H ,I2 /P  BODS =0011
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :2 5 3
G. 1: 21 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LROH STBAT EBIZ I 2 / P  HB12? C BETHALL LAH
DES EH BETAXHIHG HALL S OF COBBLE SURFACE 15
AA :SEHI-DRBSSED;AE:EH;AF:2;AX:H1 . 1 0 , L 3 . 0 0 , H I . 0 0 ; AY:H HALF 
STB UHDER:15 
OYER:24 
LET T 8 8 2 .4 0
8 8 8 1 .4 0  MU.50 5 0 .0 0  
REF SECTIOH:B H BALKS PL A H :73:61
POT 036  6 0 6 1 9  - 6 0 6 2 6  1 EBIZ,LROH DOH,FEH EROH BODS,
036 FEH I 2 / P  BODS,36 TESS =0036
039 6 0 6 2 7  - 6 0 6 2 9  SODS OH LI:1  LROH,1 EROH,UD =0004
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :5 0 6  508 853
G. 1: 22 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HR12? BUBBLAI LAH
DES BUBBLE LAYER IH S HALF
SA:GRAT;SC:SHALL TO HED COBBLES;SD:LOOSE;SI:S HALF 
STB UHDER:13=18
OYER:23 26 28 31 
REF SECTIOH:S E H BALXS PLAH:
POT 0 40  6 0 5 4 2  - 6 0 5 7 8  LROH DOH,FEH EROH BODS,
Q40 FEH X 2 /P  BODS,4 TESS =0421
041 6 0 5 7 9  - 6 0 6 1 2  LROH D O H,EBOA,I2/P  =0477
043  6 0 6 8 5  - 6 0 6 9 6  LROH,EROH,HABH,FEH H E L L , I 2 / P ,3  TESS,
043 TABF =0498
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 5 8
G. 1: 23 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT LBOH I 2 / P  HR12 C CHAHHEL LAH
DES HATER OR DB1IHAGE CHAHHEL
I B :L I H E A B ; ! J : H H W /E SE ;IX :H O .40 ,L 3S2C,SIDTH OF CHAHHEL 0 . 14H 
IZ:DROPS ABOUT 0 .5 0 H  IH 3 . 20H , DRAIHIHG TO H ETIDEHCE FROH 
BETHEEH AHD UHDER CHAHHEL STORES (PAIL 51) SUGGESTS EROH 
DATE FOR COHSTBUCTIOH 
STR UHDEB:22 
G7EB:30 
LET 1 8 8 1 * 0 4  E
T 8 8 0 .5 5  H
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 3 :6 9
POT 042 6 0 6 1 3  -6 Q 6 1 5  2 LROH,EROH BODS,1 UD
045  608 0 2 D -6 0 8 0 9 D  LROH,FEH EROH,1 UD
046 LROH,FEH EROH
051 6 0 6 7 5  - 6 0 6 8 4  EROH,FEH POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS
OBJ 051 1459 FHCE BEAD





A 7 3 .0 1 8 6
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G. Is  24 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH STBAT HOHE HR12? C COBSOBP LAH
DES COBBLE SUBFACE IH H HALF OF SQUARE EQUALS LOCUS 27
SA:DARK RED ;SB: VERY COURSE CLAY,SHALL TO HED COBBLES; S I :




REF SECTIOH:E 8 BALKS PLAH:7 3 :6 9
POT 047 BYZH (POSS PAIL SWITCH) =0050
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 7 2  859
G. 1 :  25 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH LTPOT LROH I 2 / P  HR13? C WALL LAH
DES EW WALL S OF WATER CHAHHEL 23
AA: UHCUT , HEDIUH; AE:WHW/ESE; AF: 1; AX:L1- 9 0 , 1 0 . 5 6 ,  HO.3 5 ;  SY:SW 
STR IH :3 0  
LET T 8 8 1 .1 7  
REF SECTIOH:W BALK 
POT 049 6 0 6 6 4  -6 0 6 7 1  
052  6 0 6 8 5  - 6 0 6 8 8  
OBJ 052 1456 GRAB 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 7 2
PLAH:7 3 : 6 9
FEW LROH( 1 - 2 ? ) , BROH,FEW I 2 / P , 2  TESS =0085 
EROH,FEH H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0072
SPXMDLE iHOBL,BUTTON? A 7 3 .0183
G .  1 :  26 SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LROH STRAT HOHE HR12? C POSWALL LAH
DES POSS WALL AT E BALK,BOS U I N G  EW
AA:UHCUT*HEDIUH; ABlEW;AG:1 ; AX:HS0. 4 0 ,  EH 1. 4 0 ; AY:E CEHTRAL 
STR UHDER: 22 
OVBR:31 
LET T 8 8 1 .2 8
REF SECTIOH:E BALK PL A H :73 :69
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 7 3
G. 1 :  27 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS LROH STRAT HOHE HR12? C COBSURF LAH
DES COBBLE SURFACE IH H HALF OF SQUARE EQUALS LOCUS 24 




REF SECTION:E BALK ? L A H :7 3 :6 9
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :4 7 3
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G. 1 : 28 SEASON: 1973
ASH POSS EBOB STBAT 3 /L B ? I 2 / P  HB13? SOILLAX LAH
OES SOIL LAXIB BETHEEN BALL 26 AND CHAHHEL 23
SA:BLACK;SC: ASH,CHAHCOAL;SD: F IN E ; S I : N S 1 . 0 0 * E B 2 .4 0 , DPO.4 0 ;  
SX:CEHTEB,SE QUADBAHT 
STB UNDEB: 22 
0 7 E B :3 5
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :73 :69
POT 044  60626A—6Q628A 2 POSS B/LB,EBOH OOH,FEB I 2 / P  =0105
050 6 0 6 7 2  - 6 0 6 7 4  BODS OMLX:HELL,UD -0 0 0 4
053 6 0 6 8 9  - 6 0 6 9 6  H E L L ,I2 /P  BODS =0092
G. 1; 29 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS EBOH STBAT LBOH? 1 2 / P  HB13? C BALL LAH
DES EB BALL UNDEB LOCUS 24=27
A E :E B ;A X :B 0 .6 0 - 0 . 7 0 ; AX:E CEHTBAL TO B CENTBAL 
STB UHDEB: 24 27  
0 7 E f i :3 2
REF SECTION:E B BALKS PLAH:
POT 048 6 0 6 5 8  - 6 0 6 6 3  FEB POSS LBOH,EBOH DOH,FEB I 2 / P  =0079
G. 1 : 30 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBN1? HB13? BUBBLAX LAH
DES BUBBLE LAXEB IN S HALF, OF SQOABE
SA:BLACK;SC:RUCH ROCK,CHARCOAL; SD:PACKED;SI: S HALF 
STB UHDEB:22 23 
0 7 E B :3 4  35 36 
BEF SECTION:S E B BALKS PLAN:
POT 054  6 0 6 9 7  - 6 0 7 0 6  BBOH,HELL,FEB I 2 / P  =0271
058  6 0 7 2 5  - 6 0 7 4 0  E B O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,PO SS IBN1 =0455
061 6 0 7 5 7  - 6 0 7 6 6  (HEND)
G. 1: 31 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS EBOH STBAT EBOH2 I 2 / P  HB13? P IB E PIT  LAH
DES POSS FIBE P IT  IN B CENTBAL PABT OF SQUABB,POSS STOBE BIN 
IA :S T O N E S ;IB lS E H I-C IB C U L A B ;IX :N S 0 .8 0 , EBO.9 0 ; IX :E  CEHTBAL 
STB UNDEB:22 26 
0 7 E B :3 5  
LB7 T 8 8 0 .8 4  S O .70 E 0 .3 0
BEF SECTION:E BALK P L A N :7 3 :8 5
POT 055  6 0 7 0 7  - 6 0 7 1 5  POSS B B O H 1 -2 ,L H E L ,I2 /P  =0143
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 4 1 6
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G- 1: 32 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS EBOH LTPOT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13? COBSOHF LAH
DES PBOB COBBLE SURFACE OVERBALL 33
SA:DARK BED; SB:CLA X ,STO N ES;SI:M S1 . 0 0 , E H 3 .0 0 ,D P O .0 5 ; SX:NHALF 
STB UNDEB:29 
0 7 S B :3 3
BEF SECTION:E 9 BALKS PLAN:7 3 : 8 5
POT 0 56  6 0 7 1 6  - 6 0 7 1 7  BODS O N LX :E R 0H ,I2 /P ,U D  =00 16
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 4 2 0
G. 1: 33 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS EBOH STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB13? NALL LAH
DES EH NALL UNDEB COBBLE SUBFACE 32
AA:UNCUT,SEHI-DBESSED;AC:BED CLAY;AE:EH;AG:1 ; AX:NSO.3 0 , EH 
1 .5 0 ;A X :E  CENTBAL TO CENTEB 
STB UNDEB:32 
07 E B ;4 6
BEF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:7 3 :8 5
POT 0 57  6 0 7 1 8  - 6 0 7 2 4  LBO H ,EBO H ,I2/P  =0045
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 4 2 0
G. 1 : 34 SEASON: 1973
ASN POSS LHEL STBAT LTPOT HELL IBN1 HB15 SOILLAX LAH
DBS SOIL LAXEB,POSS DUNG DEPOSIT,S OF LOCUS 31
SA:GBAX;SC:ORGANIC FIBERS;SD:VERY SOFT, F IN E ; SX :N S O .2 5 , EH 
2 . 0 0 ;SX :S E  COBNEB 
STB UNDER:30
0VEB:UNEXCA7ATED 
BEF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:
POT 059 60741  - 6 0 7 4 4  HELL,POSS I 2 / P  B0DS,IBN1 =0047
G. 1 : 35 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBN1? HB15 A SOILLAX LAH
DES SOIL LAXEB IN S HALF OF SQUARE
SA:GRAX BROWN;SC:CHABCOAL,NABI FLECKS;SD:COMPACT;SX:S HALF 
STB UHDEB:28 30 31
0 ? E B :3 7  39 41 42  43 
REF SECTIOH:S E H BALKS PLAN:
POT 060 6 0 7 4 5  - 6 0 7 5 6  H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IRN1 = 0247
063 6 0 8 2 8  - 6 0 8 3 0  HELL,2 I 2 / P  =0016
G. 1 : 3 6  SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBOH HR15 B HALL LAH
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DBS COHPLEX OP CRODE WALLS IH SE CORNER
AA:UNCUT,7ERT SHALL TO 7ERI LARGE; AT: SE QUADRANT 
AZ:HNW/ESE PART CORNERS AT CENTER OF S BALA,TURNS TO H 
STR UNDER:30 
0 7 E R :4 1 43 
LET T 8 3 0 .6 2
REF SECTION:S BALK P L A H :7 3 :9 7
POT 062  6 0 8 2 0 D -6 0 8 2 7 D  BELL DON,FEW IRON BODS = 0149
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :6 1 1
G. 1: 37  SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRN1 HR15 C SOILLAT LAN
DES SOIL LATER IN S HALF CONPOSED OF TWO LATERS DUG SEPARATELT 
SA:GRAXISH TAN TO RED,GRAT; NARI CLECKS,PEBBLES; SD:COMPACTED 
AND LOOSE ASHT;ST:S HALF OF SQUARE
SZ:PART OF THIS LOCUS COMPRISES FTREHCH ON tf FACE OF 41 
STR UNDER:35 42 
OTER:38
SEALS AGAINST:41 
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 064 6 0 8 0 2  - 6 0 8 1 9  HELL,POSS IRN2 B0D S,I£B1 =0266
066  6 0 7 6 2  - 6 0 7 6 8  HELL DON,FEW IRON BODS =0035
G- 1 : 39 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRN1 HR15 B SOILLAT LAN
DBS SOIL LATER IN S HALF OF SQUABS,E OF WALL 41
SA:GRAT,BROWN;SC:PEBBLES, CHA£COAL;SD:HARD;ST:SE CORNER 
STR UNDER:35 
07E R :4  0
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:
POT 0 6 7  6 0 7 6 9  - 6 0 7 7 7  HELL DON,FEW IRH1 ,TABF =0107
G. 1: 40 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRN1 HR15 B ASHLAT LAH
DES ASH LATER IN SE CORNER
SA:7ERT DARK GRAT;SC:PEBBLES; SD :7E RI F IN E ,S O F T ;S X :N S 1 .60 
E W 1 .1 0 ,D P 0 .1 0 ; ST :SE  CORNER,E OF WALL 41 
STR UNDER: 39 
OTER :4 4
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:
POT 0 6 8  6 0 7 7 8  - 6 0 7 8 3  HELL,IRH1 =0045
G. 1: 41 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRON HR15 C WALL LAH
DES HS WALL EXTENDING N FROH CENTER OF S BALK
AA: UNCUT,  SEHI—DRESSED; AE: NS ; AF: 1-j2 ;  AG: 2 ; AX: NS1 . 75  , EWO. 80 ,
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HO.6 5 ; AY:S CEHTBAL TO SE CENTER 
STB UNDER:35 36  
OVER: BEDROCK 
SEALED BY :37 43 
LEV I 8 6 0 . 0 5
REF SECTION:S BILE PLAH:7 3 :1 0 9
POT 072 60851 - 6 0 8 5 6  HELL,IRON BODS,TABF =0073
OBJ 1488 BSLT STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT A 7 3 .0 0 0 0
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 :8 0 1
G. 1: 42 S E A S O N :  1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRON HR15 
DES ROCK TUMBLE COVERING OPENING TO CISTERN 47 
S I :  NO. 20—0- 30 ; ST:CEMTEE 
STR UHDER:35 
0VER:37 47
REF SECTION: P L A H :73 :109
POT 069 6 0 7 8 *  - 6 0 7 8 7  HELL,FEH IRON BODS
G. 1: 43 S E A S O N :  1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 C FTRENCH LAH
DES FOUNDATION TRENCH OK E FACE OF HALL 41
IE:GRAY; IH:LOOSE,VERY CRUMBLY; IJ :N H E /S S H ;IX :H O .3 5 , D P 0 .6 5 ;  
I I : S E  QUASDRAHT,E OF HALL 
STR UNDER:35 36 
OVER:45
SEALS AGAINST :4 1  
CUTS:44 45 
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 070 6 0 7 8 8  - 6 0 7 9 6  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0065
073 6 0 8 5 7  -6 Q 8 6 0  FEH EROH,1 NAJBH, HELL, IRON BODS =0030
G. 1: 44 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRON HR15 C HUHSURF LAM
DES HARD BEATEN SOIL SURFACE E OF HALL 41
SA:GRAYISH HHITE;SD:VERY HARD,FLAT;SI:DPO-0 2 - 0 . 0 3 ; S I :S E  




REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 065 60 7 6 7  - 6 0 7 7 1  BODS ONLY:HELL,IRON =0010
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 6 4 9
G. 1: 45 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IRN1 HR15 C FILLLAY LAM
C TUMBLE LAM
=0029
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DBS FILL LAYER OVBB BEDBOCK E OF if ALL 41
SA:LIGHT BR08H; SC;HARI FLECKS, PEBBLES, CHAHCOAL; SD :SO FT; 
S X :H S 1 .6 0 ,E H 1 .1 Q ,D P G .5 0 ;  SYSSE COBMEB 
STR UHDEBS43 44
o t b r : b e d ro c k
COT BY:43 
LEV B 8 7 9 .2 3
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 071 6 0 7 9 7  - 6 0 8 0 1  1 PSOB HELL B0D,IBH1,0D
074 60 8 4 0  - 6 0 8 5 0  IBH1 
07 7  6 0 8 6 3  - 6 0 8 6 4  BODS OHLX:HELL,IBOH 
OBJ 071 1486 CHBT SLIHG STOHE
0 7 4  1543 LSTH HOLLER
G. 1: 46  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PBOB LHEL LTPOT STBAT HELL IBH1 HB14/HB15 C HALL LAH 
DES EH HALL THROUGH EH CEHTEB OF SQUARE
AA:UHCHT,SHALL TO H ED IO H ;A E:EH ;A X :H 0.55; AY:E CEHTBAL—CEHTEB 
AZ:EARLIEST OF EH HALLS TBAVEBSIHG H HALF OF SQUARE 
STR UHDER:33 
0VER:47 48
BEF SECTIOH:H BALK PLAH:7 3 :1 0 9  123
POT 075  60831 - 6 0 8 3 4  HELL,IHH1,TABF =0104
G. 1: 47 SEASOH: 1973
ASH POSS IROH LTPOT HELL HR15? CISTERN LAH
DBS CISTEBH (POSS STORE SILO) IH CEHTEB OF SQUARE
IA:BEDROCK;IX:OPEHIHG HO-4 0 , L 0 - 7 0 ;IY:CEHTER OF SQUARE 
IZ:HOT EXCAVATED EHOUGH TO DBTBRHIHE DIHEHSIOHS, S H A P E ;II  IS 
STATBD THAT STOHE OB ROCK HAS HIT AT ABOUT 1 .5 0 H  DEPTH 
STR UHDER:42 46 
0VBR:48 
COHTAIHS:48 
LBV T 8 8 0 .0 8  N 1.0.0 8 1 .2 5  
T 8 7 9 .6 7  S I - 10 H 1-30 
REF SECTIOH: PLAH : 7 3 : 123
POT 076 6 0 8 6 t  - 6 0 8 6 2  HELL =0002
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 s 575
G. 1: 48  SEASOH: 1973
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IBH1 HR15 C FILL LAH
DBS FILL IH  CISTEBH 47
SD:VEBY H A R D ;SI:IH  CISTEBH 47  
STB UHDEBS46
OVBB:UHBXCAVATED 
H IT H IH :47
REF SECTIOH: PLAH:7 3 :1 2 3




A 7 3 .0 2 0 7
A 73 .0254
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PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 8 4 4  845 846 847 84 8
G- 3 :  17 SEASON: 1973
ASM PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH IBN1? HR13? SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATER IH HB CQBNBR
SA:GRAT;SC:SHALL COBBLBS;SD:HARD;SX:M S1.00,EB0.50;ST:M H 
STB UNDER:19 
OYER:3 0 
COT B T : 16
BEP SECTION:Ml HE BALKS P L A N :7 3 :1 5
POT 0 2 0  6 0 9 7 9  - 6 0 9 9 5  EBOH D O H ,H E L L ,I2 /P ,P O S S  IBN1 =0273
029 6 1 0 2 2  - 6 1 0 2 5  EBOH,HELL,I2/P = 0068
PHO PHOTOS: 7 3 : 7 1 4
G. 3 :  19 SEASON: 1973
ASN PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HR13? SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATER IN MW COBNEB
SA:VEST LIGHT GBAT,LIGHT BR0WM;SD:SAND!, COMPACTED;ST: HI 
STB UNDER:7 
OYER: 1 7  
CUT B T :16 
LEY T 8 7 3 .0 0  
B 8 7 2 -9 0
BEF SECTION:NW HE BALKS PLAN:
POT 01 6  6 0 9 6 6  - 6 0 9 7 0  fcROH,I2/P,UD =0024
032  6 1 0 3 7  BOOS ONLI:EROH,UD = 0004
G. 3 :  30 SEASON: 1973
ASN PROB EBOH STBAT LTPOT A/HA I 2 / P  HR13? SOILLAT LAH
OES SOIL LATEB IN NW COBNEB
SA:LIGHT GRAT;SC:SHALL COBBLES;SD:VERT HABD;ST:NW CORNER 
STR UNDER: 17
OYBB:UNEXCAYATBD 
COT B T :16 
LEY 1 8 7 2 . 5 0  
B8 7 1 .8 5
REF SSCTIOH:NW HE BALKS PLAN:
POT 03 4  6 1 0 7 8  - 6 1 0 8 7  1 A/HA,EROH OOH,FEH H E L L ,I 2 /P ,1  TESS=0263
G. 4 :  27  SEASON: 1976
ASN POSS EROH LTPOT EROH HR13? STAIHHT LAH
DBS 10 STEPS CARTED IN BEDROCK IN CISTERN 8 
I X : H S 4 .9 0 ,E W 1 .0 0 ; I I : I M  CISTERN 8
I Z :  SLOPES DOWN S 30 DEGREES FULL WIDTH HOT KNOWN 
STR UMDER:67 
LEY T 8 6 7 .2 5
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B863 = 7i»
BSP SECTION:H-S SECTION PLAH:
POT 031 6 0 9 9 7  - 6 1 0 0 1  ERON =0010^
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 : 7 8 3  784 785 786
G. 4 :1 0 1  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT LBOH EBOH HB12? PLASLIH LAH
OES SHERDS BEHOVED FBOH PLASTEB LINING OF CISTEBHS 5 6 8 9 
STR fIT H IM : 5  6 8 9
PO T 127 6 5 4 7 8  - 6 5 4 8 8  L BO H1 , EBOH DOH =0052
G. 8 :  2 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH LTPOT EROH IRON? HB13 SOILLAX LAH




LEV T 7 9 8 .5 2  N O .00 EO.OO 
T 7 9 9 .9 1  SO.OQ EO.QO 
REF SECTION:N S W BALKS ?L A M :74:6
POT 007 6 0 5 4 8  - 6 0 5 7 0  EROH DOH,UD BODS
010 6 0 6 3 2  - 6 0 6 3 7  EBOH DOH.POSS IRON BODS
G. 8 :  4 SEASON: 1974
ASN PROB EROH STBAT LTPOT BXZM? IRON HR13 SOILLAX LAH
DBS SOIL LAXEB,STBATIGRAPHICALLX EQUALS LOCUS 6 BURIAL 
SA: VHITE PIN K ; SD: DBX,9ARDPACKED,CBUHBLX 
SZ :TH IS LOCUS INCLUDES HUHAN BORIAL,LOCUS 6 
STR EQUALS: 6  
UNDER:2
0VER:8 9 10 BEDROCK 
LEV T 7 9 9 .7 8  
T 7 9 9 .5 5  
B 7 9 9 .6 4  
B 7 9 8 .9 2
REF SECTIOH:N E V BALKS PLAN: 7 4 : 1 0  20
POT 012 60646  -6 Q 6 5 1  HOST BODS:EROH,POSS IRON
014  6 0 6 9 9  - 6 0 7 1 4  EROH DOH,POSS BRHZ BQDS
023 60876  - 6 0 8 8 4  FEH POSS fi XZN,EROH DOE,POSS HELL,
023 UD BODS
026 6 0 9 7 9  - 6 0 9 8 5  EROH,POSS IROM,OD
031 6 1 1 0 1  - 6 1 1 0 7  EROH,UD BODS
G. 3 :  6 SEASOH: 1974
ASH PROB EROH LTPOT STRAT EROH HELL? HR13 BURIAL LAH
DBS HUHAN BURIAL IH  LOCUS 4 SOIL LAYER
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IZ:SKELETON OF A HALE,2 0 - 2 5  YEARS OLD 
STR EQUALS:4 
LEY T 7 9 9 .4 7  
B 7 9 9 -3 3
REF SECTIOH: P L A H :7 4 :2 8  29
POT 015 6 0 7 1 5  - 6 0 7 2 1  HOST BODS;EHOH,UD 
018  6 0 7 5 8  - 6 0 7 6 4  EROH,POSS HELL,UD 
020 6 0 8 5 2  - 6 0 8 5 4  BODS OHL;:BROH,UD 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 387B 387C 466  4 6 7  4 68
G. 8: 8 SEASOH: 1974
ASH POSS EROH LTPOT BROH HR13? BEDRPIT LAH
DES POSS SETTLING YAT HITH ROM-OFF DRAIN OH H
IA:BEDROCK;IE OHANGE;IH:HARDPACKED;IY: AT S BALK 
STR UHDBR:4
OYER: BEDROCK 
LEY T 7 9 9 .4 8  
T 7 9 9 .6 9  
B 7 9 8 .9 0
REF SECTIOH: S E BALKS P L A N :74 :39
POT 028 6 0 9 9 3  - 6 0 9 9 4  BODS OHLY:EROH,UD 
PHO PHOTOS; 7 4 :4 7 1
G- 8: 9 SEASOH: 1974
ASM PROB EROH LTPOT EROH EROH HR13 BURIAL LAH
DES HUHAH BURIAL UHDER LOCUS 4
IZ:IHCOHPLETE SKELETON OF A FEMALE,2 0 - 2 5  YEARS OLD 
STR UHDER:4 
OYER:10 
LEV T 7 9 9 -4 4
REF SECTION: P L A N :74 :39
POT 027  60 9 8 6  - 6 0 9 9 2  EROH DOH,UD BODS 
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 4 6 9  470
G. 8 :  10 SEASON: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STRAT LTPOT BZ/R IROH? HR13? C BEDRCUT LAH
DBS SHAFT EHTRAHCE TO TOHB 12 CUT VERTICALLY IN BEDROCK 
IE:W HITS ORANGE;IH:YERI HARD 
IZ:THO SHALL OPENINGS IH  H HALL OF SHAFT 
STR UHDER:4 
OYER:12 
LEY B 7 9 8 -2 4
RE? S E C T I O N : SBLK 7 4 : 5 2  54 P L A N : 7 4 :5 0
POT 0 3 2  6 1 1 0 8  - 6 1 1 1 3  HOST BODS:1 POSS BXZM# EROH,1 POSS IROH 
0 3 5  6 1 2 2 4  - 6 1 2 2 8  HOST BODS;P£OB BZ/R,EROH,UD 
OBJ 0 3 5  2056  POTT ROHAN LAHP 4 7 4 .0 3  69
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 :4 7 4  475
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G. 8 :  12 SEASON: 1974
ASH POSS EROH STBAT HONE HB13? C TOHB LAH
OES SHALL TOHB COT IN  BEOBOCK AT BOTTOH OF SHAFT 10
IZ:CONTAINED BURIAL OF A CHILD 1 1 - 1 2  YEARS OB TOUHGER 
STB UNDER:10 
LET T 7 9 8 .4 7  
B 7 9 8 .0 7
BEF SECTION:SBLK 7 4 : 5 2  54 PLAM :74:50
POT 037 HO POTTERT
PHO PHOTOS: 7 4 : 4 7 5
G. 12: 16 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STBAT LROH IRN1 HR12 SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAIEB E OF NALL 2
S A :10T R 5/3(B B O V N ); SC:ASH,SHALL COBBLES,PEBBLES;SD:PACKED; 
S I : N S 1 . 3 5 , E H 0 . 4 5 ; S T : E BALK,E OF HALL 2 
STR UNDER:15 
OTER:22
CUT B I : 17 18 21 23 
LET T 8 7 1 .8 4  SO. QO. EO.OO 
B 8 7 1 .7 4  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS P L A N :76 :71  81
POT 058  6 1 4 6 4  - 6 1 4 6 8  LHOH#B R O H ,I2 /P  =0033
061 6 1 8 2 2  - 6 1 8 2 7  LBOH2-3,EROH =0065
G . 12: 22 SEASON: 1976
ASS PROB LROH LTPOT STBAT LROH I 2 / P  HB12 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH S E ,B  OF HALL 2
S A :1 0 T R 5 /3  (BROHH); SC:PEBBLES,SHALL COBBLES;SD :FIBH ;SI:N S
1. 9 0 ,£ H 0 .  45 ; S T :IN  SE CORNER, E OF NALL 2 
STR UNDER:16 
0 7 E R :24
CUT B T :17 18 21 23 
LET T 8 7 1 .7 4  S O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 7 1 .5 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:7 6 : 8 7
POT 067  6 2 0 2 3  - 6 2 0 2 7  LROH,EROH,I2/P =0133
G. 12: 24  SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH4 IBN1 HB12 SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATER IH S E ,E  OF HALL 25
SA: 10T R 5/3  ( BROHM) ; SC:ASH,SHALL PEBBLES ; SD:PACKED; SX:NS2. 2 0 ,  
B H 0 .6 0 ;S T :5 E  CORNER,ALONG E BALK 
STR UNDER: 22 
OTER:27
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COT B I : 17 18 21 23 
LET T 8 7 1 .5 7  S 0 .0 0  EO.OO 
B 8 7 1 .4 2  S O .00 EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PL A H :76 :95
POT 071 6 2 1 9 7  - 6 2 2 0 6  LB0H3—4 ,E R 0 H ,IB H 1 ,1 6  TABF =0180
0 7 2  6 2 2 0 7  - 6 2 2 1 6  EBIZ,LBOH,HELL DOH,FEI IROH BODS,
072 6 TABF =0061
G . 12: 25  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STBAT HOHE HB11 C HALL LAH
DBS HS HALL ALOHG H BALK,E FACE ALOHE EXCAVATED
AA:SEHI-DRESSED; A E :H S ;A F :5 ; A X :H S2.1 0 ; A T:IH  H BALK 
AZ:BOHDED TO A PHASE OF THE SHAFT OF CISTEBH 3 AT LEVEL OF 
TOP SOBVIVIHG COURSE OF HALL 25 
STB UHDEB:2 23 
OVEB:39
SEALED B I : 2 8  30 32 34A 35A 361  371 
LEV T 8 7 1 .4 2  SO.QO E 1 .0 0  
B 8 6 9 .8 5  S O .00 E 1 .0 0  
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK P L A H :76 :119
PHO PHOTOS: 7 6 :3 5 1  359  360 361 4 32  475 681 682
G . 12 : 27  SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB EBOH LTPOT STBAT EBOH I 2 / P  HB13 SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATEB E OF HALL 25
S A :1 0 IB 5 /2 (G R A IIS H  BBOHH); SC:ASH,SHALL P E B B L E S ;S I:M S 2 .0 5 ,  
FHO.7 0 ; ST :SE  COBHBB,ALOHG E BALK
SZ:ABBITBABILI DISTIHGUISHED FBOH LOCUS 24 ABOVE IT  
STB UHDEB:24 
OVBB;29
CUT B T :26  28 30 32 34A 35A 36A 37A 
LEV T 8 7 1 .4 2  
B 8 7 1 .1 7
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLA H :76:101
POT 076 6 2 4 9 0  - 6 2 5 0 1  EBOH ,H E L L ,1 2 /P ,2 4  TABF =0184
G. 12 : 28 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH I 2 / P  HB11 C FTBEHCH LAH
DES AB3ITBABT LATEB IH FOUHDATIOH _ BBHCH E OF HALL 25
IE :7 .5 T R 5 /4 (B B O H H ); SC:ASH,BED PEBBLES;SDsLOOSE TO COHPACT; 




CUTS:27  29 31 33 34B 35B 
LEV T 8 7 1 .1 7  S O .00 E O .75 
B 8 7 0 .9 7  SO. 00 E 0 .7 5  
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:
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POT 0 8 5  6 2 6 8 7  - 6 2 6 9 2  LROM,EROH,I2/P = 0057
G . 12: 29 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PHOB LHEL STBAT BIZH? LROH HR15 B SOILLAT LAH
DBS SOIL LATEB B OF WALL 25
STB OHDER: 27  
0 7 S R : 3 1
COT B T :2 8  3 0  32 34A 35A 36A 37A 
LET T 8 7 1 .1 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 7 0 .9 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
BEF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 084 6 2 6 8 1  - 6 2 6 8 6  BODS OHLT:LBOH,OD =0009
086  6 2 8 7 5  - 6 2 8 7 9  BODS OHLT:HELL,IBOH,OD,1 TABF =0008
0 8 7  6 2 8 8 0  - 6 2 8 8 4  HOST BODSzBOSS  BIZH,HELL,IROH, 1 TABF=Q018
G. 1 2 :  30 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH STRAT HELL IBOH HR11 C FTBEHCH LAH
DES SEE LOCHS 28
I E : 10IB4/2(D A BK  GRAYISH BROWH);IH:TEST LOOSE; I X :H S 1 . 8 5 , E l  
0 . 2 0  ; I T :  ALOHG WALL 25 E FACE 
STB QHDER:28 
0 7 B B :32
SEALS AGAIHST:25 
COTS:27  29 31 33 34B 355  
LE7 T 8 7 0 .9 7  SO. 00 E 0 .7 5  
B 8 7 0 .7 7  SO.pO E 0 .7 5  
BEF SECTIOH:S BALK PLAH:
POT 0 8 8  6 2 8 8 5  - 6 2 8 8 8  HELL,IBOH B0DS#3 TABF =0049
089 6 2 8 8 9  - 6 2 8 9 4  BODS O H LT:H ELL,IRO H,1 TABF = 0005
G . 1 2 :  31 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STBAT LHEL IBH1 HR15 B SOILLAT LAH
DES SOIL LATEB E OF WALL
SA: 1 0 I E 5 / 3  (BROWH) ; SC:SMALL COBBLES; SD: LOOSE;ST: HS1. 9 0 ,EW 
0 . 8 0 , D P 0 . 2 0 ; S I : S E  COBHE£,E OF WALL 25 
STB HHDEB:29 
0 7 E R :3 3
COT B I : 2  8 30  32  34A 35A 36A 37A 
LET T 8 7 0 .9 7  5 0 . 0 0  E 0-00  
B 8 7 0 .7 7  S O .00 EO.QO 
REF SECTIOH:S E BALKS PLAH:
POT 0 90  6 2 8 9 5  - 6 2 9 1 0  LHEL DOH,FEW I2 /P ,F E W  IB H 1 ,9  TABF =0108
091 6 3 0 4 7  - 6 3 0 5 3  H ELL,I50H  BODS
G . 1 2 : 32 SEASOH: 1976
ASH PBOB LBOH LTPOT STBAT LBOH IBH1 HB11 C FTBEHCH LAH
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DES SEE LOCOS 28
E:10ZR4/2(DARK G R A Y I S H  BROWN;IG:BED PEBBLES; I H : F I R H ;I X :HS 




COTS:27 29 31 33 34B 35B 
LEV T 8 7 0 .7 7  
B 8 7 0 .6 7
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 093 63054  - 6 3 0 6 3  LRO H ,ERO H ,H ELL,I2/P ,IRN 1
G .  12: 33 SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HR15 B SOILLAI LAH
DES SOIL LAZES E OF HALL 25
SA: 10IR 5/3(B H O H H ); SC:LARGE PEBBLES;SD:HARD;SX:NS1. 90,EW 0. 80 
ST:SE CORNER,ALONG E BALK 
STR ONDER:31 
07ER:34B
COT B?: 2 8  30 32 34A 35A 36A 37A 
LEV T 8 7 0 .7 7  S O -00 EO-O.O 
B 8 7 0 .6 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:
POT 095 6 3 4 0 0  - 6 3 4 1 8  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0069
096 63419  - 6 3 4 2 9  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0172
G . 1 2 :  3 4 A SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH IRN1 H £11 C FTRENCH LAH
DES SEE LOCOS 28




COTS:2 7  29 31 33 34B 35B 
LEV T 8 7 0 -6 7  S O -00 E 0 .7 5  
B 8 7 0 .4 7  S O -00 E O .75 
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 099 6 3 4 5 3  - 6 3 4 6 5  H E L L ,I2 /P  =0096
101 6 3 6 2 9  - 6 3 6 3 9  2 LROH,HELL B O D S ,I2 /P , IR M 1 , 2  TABF =0050
G . 1 2 :  3 4 B SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LHEL LTPOT STRAT HELL IR1A HR 15 3 SOILLAI LAH
DBS SOIL LAIER E OF WALL 25
SA: 10YR4/3 (DARK BROWN) ;SC:SHALL COBBLES ;S D :F IR H ; SX: N S1-9 0 ,  
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COT BY:28 3 0  32 34A 3 5 k  3 6 k  3 7 k 
LEV T 8 7 0 .6 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
B 8 7 0 -4 7  S O .00 EO.OO 
REF SECTION:S E BALKS PLAN:
POT 098  63435  - 6 3 4 5 2  H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  = 0 2 2 7
102 63640  - 6 3 6 4 6  1 HBLL,IR1A DOM = 0054
G. 12 : 34C SEASON: 1976
ASH PBOB LHEL HELL? IRN1 HS15
DES SOIL LAYER E OF HALL 25




REF SECTION:E BALK PLAN:
POT 100 63466  - 6 3 4 7 6  POSS H E L L ,I2 /P  DOM 
103 636 4 7  - 6 3 6 5 1  I 2 / P , I R N 1  BODS
G . 12: 341 SEASON; 1976
ASH HR11/HB15 SPLIT
DES BONES FOR LOCI G . 1 2 :3 4  A AND B
G . 12: 35A SEASON: 1976
ASH PROB LROM STRAT EBYZ IRN1 HR11 C FTRENCH LAM
DES SEE LOCUS 28
I X :N S 1 .8 5 ,E N O .2 0 , DPO.2 5 ; IT:ALONG B FACE OF HALL 25 




CUTS:27 29  31 33 34B 35B 
LEV T 8 7 0 .4 7  SO. 00 E 0 .7 5  
B 8 7 0 .2 2  S O .00 E 0 .7 5  
REF S E C T I O N : S BALK PLAN:7 6 :1 1 9
POT 104 63851 - 6 3 8 5 9  FEW H E L L ,I 2 /P , I R N 1 ,2  TABF = 0 049
107 64030  - 6 4 0 3 5  BODS ONLI:1 PROB EBYZ,EROM,I2/P = 0 0 0 8
G . 12: 35B SEASON: 1976
ASM PROB LHEL STRAT B/LR IRN1 HR15 B SOILLAT LAM
DES SOIL LAIBR E OF HALL 25
SA :1G IR4/3(DA RK  BROHN) ; SC:LARGE PEBBLES,SMALL PEBBLES;SD: 




CUT BY:28  30  32  34A 35A 36A 37A
SOILLAY LAM
= 00 5 2
= 0 0 0 5
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LET T 8 7 0 .4 7  SO. 00. EO.QO 
B 8 7 0 .2 2  S O .00 EO.QO 
BEP SECTIOM:S B BALKS P L A N :7 6 :119
POT 105 63 860  - 6 3 8 7 0  FEW H E L L ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  =0111
108 64036  - 6 4 0 4 0  1 B/LB B O D ,I2 /P ,IR N 1  = 0 0 2 3
G. 12: 35C SEASOM: 1976
ASM PBOB LHBR LTPOT STRAT HELL I 2 / P  HB15 SOILLAY LAM
DES SOXL LAYER E OF WALL 25
SZ:SEE DESCBIPTIOH UNDER LOCUS 35B 
STB EQUALS: 35B 
UNDER:34C 
OVER:BEDROCK
POT 106 6 3 8 7 1  - 6 3 8 7 4  H E L L ,I2 /P  = 0005
109 6 4 0 4 2  - 6 4 0 4 5  BODS OMLYlPBOB H E L L ,I 2 /P  = 0 0 0 8
G . 12: 3 5 Y S E A S O M :  1976
ASH HR11/HR15 SPLIT
DES BONES FOR LOCX G. 1 2 :3 5  A AND B
G . 12: 36A SEASOM: 1976
ASN PROB LROH STRAT EBYZ I 2 / P  HR11 C FTBENCH LAM
DES SEE LOCUS 28
IY : ALONG E FACE OF WALL 25




CUTS:27 29 31 33 34B 35B 
LET T 8 7 0 .2 2  S O .00 E O .75 
B 8 7 0 .0 7  SO. 00 E 0 .7 5  
REF SECTION:S BALK PLAN:
POT 110 64 0 4 6  - 6 4 0 5 1  PROB EB Y Z,L R O H ,I2 /P  = 0 0 1 8
G . 1 2 :  36Y SEASOM: 1976
ASN HB11 SPLIT
DES BONES FOR LOCX G . 1 2 :3 6  A, B AND C
G . 1 2 : 37A SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT B/LR IRN1 HB11 C FTBENCH LAM
DES SEE LOCUS 28 
STR UNDER:3 6 A 
OTER:38
SEALS AGAINST:25
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COTS:2 7  29  31 33 34B 35B 
LEV T 8 7 0 .0 7  S O .00 BO-75 
B 8 6 9 .8 3  S O .00 B 0 .7 5  
REF SECTION: S BALK PLAN:
POT 113 64059  - 6 4 0 6 2  BODS O N L I :1 B /L R ,2  IBN1 =0003
115 64069  - 6 4 0 7 2  BODS 0 N L Y :I2 /P ,IB N 1  =0005
G . 15 : 32 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LRON2 EHOS HE12 B SOILSOR LAB
DBS SOIL SURFACE E OF HALL 2=8
S A :7 .5 Y H 6 /6  (REDDISH YELLOB);SD:BUBBLY 0 .1 5 H  3 BLOB SURFACE; 
S X :N S 1 .7 0 ,E B 1 .2 0 ;S Y :E  OF BALL 2=8 
STR UNDER: 8 31 
0 7 E R :3 3  
CUT B I :2 9  
LBV T 8 4 8 - 6 0  S O .00 B 1 .50  
B 8 4 8 .5 0  S O .00 E l . 50 
1 8 4 8 .6 5  NO. 95 E 2 .0 0  
B 8 4 8 .2 2  NO. 95 E2.Q0 
REF SECTION:S B BALKS 7 6 :1 2 3  P L A N :76 :97  
POT 0 3 9  6 4 9 9 5  -6 5 0 1 5  LROH1—2 ,  FEB EROH
OBJ 0 39  2936 BRNZ BUTTON A 76 .0672
039  29 39 BRNZ COIN:UNKNOBN A 76 .0675
G . 1 5 :  33 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH3 EROH HR12 C PILLLAZ LAB
DES FILL LAYER UNDER SURFACE 32
S A :7 .5 Y R 5 /6  (STRONG BROBN) , 7 .  5Y R 6/6 (REDDISH YELLOB) ; SC:SHALL 




LEV T 8 4 8 .5 0  S O .00 S I . 50 
B 8 4 8 .1 5  SO. 00 E 1 .50  
REF SECTION:S E BALKS 7 6 : 1 2 3  PLAN:76:97 
POT 0 4 0  6 5 0 1 6  - 6 5 0 3 8  LROH2-3,EROH
G . 1 5 :  34 SEASON: 1976
ASN PROB LROH LTPOT STRAT LROH EROH HR12 C SOILLAY LAB
DES SOIL LAYER OVER BEDROCK B OF BALL 2=8,PO SS SURFACE
SA:7.5YR5/6(STRONG B R O U N ) ; S B : CLAY,SAND;SX:NS1.7 0 , E B 1 .2 0 ;  
S I : E  OF BALL 2=8 
STR UNDER:33
OVER:3 5  3 6 (BEDROCK)
CUT BY:29 
LEV T 8 4 8 .1 5  S O .00 B 1.50  
B 8 4 8 .1 2  S O .00 E 1 .5 0  
REF SBCTIOB:S BALK,SBLK 7 6 : 12 3 P L A H :7 6 :97
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POT 041 6 5 0 3 9  —65044 HOST BODS:LROfl,EKOH
S . 1 5 : 35 SEASON: 1976
ASH POSS LBOH STBAT NOME BB12? HOIHLAY LAN
DBS 9O0HAR LAIEB OVER BEDROCK E OF HALL 2=8
SA:10TR814{VERT PALE BRQHH), 1 0 I R 7 1 4 (VERY PALE BRO0H);SB: 
23S5AR,SANDY PLASTER;SX: NS 1 - 3 0 , E I O . 9 0 ; SY:E OF HALL 2=8 
SZ:PERHAPS SERVED TO LEVEL XSBEGOLAEITIES IN BEDROCK 36 
STB UNDER:34
0 ¥ E R :3 6  (BEDROCK)
LEV T 8 4 7 .8 2
REF SECTION: P L A N :7 6 :1 0 9
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APPENDIX 3
TELL HESBAN ABBREVIATED LOTh> LIST
Guide f o r  Using the  Heshbon Abbrev ia ted Locus L i s t
The T e l l  Hesban Abbreviated Locus L i s t  i s  a l i s t  o f  a l l  the  l o c i  
from the  f i v e  s e a s o n s  o f  e x c a v a t i o n  a t  the  t e l l ,  c o n t a i n i n g  o n l y  the  
minimum amount o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  (1 )  the d a t i n g  o f  e-ich 
l o c u s ,  and ( 2 )  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  the  f u n c t i o n  o f  each  l o c u s .  For t h o s e  
f a n i l i a r  wi th  th e  c o m p le t e  computer ized  Heshbun Locus L i s t ,  the  
Abbreviated L i s t  c o n t a i n s  t h e  A s s i g n a t i o n  and f i r s t  D e s c r i p t i o n  l i n e s  
o n l y .
The arrangement o f  th e  Abbrev ia ted  L i s t  i s  a s  f o l l o w s .  Eacn 
l i n e  o f  t h e  computer p r i n t o u t  c o n t a i n s  the  i n fo r m a t io n  f o r  one l o c u s .  
The l o c i  are  arranged i n  t h e  L i s t  i n  order  o f  Stratum,  t .nei  S t a g e ,  then  
Area, Square, and Locus.
The i n fo r m a t i o n  on each  l i n e  i s  arranged as  f o l l o w s :
C on te n t s  C and A b b r e v ia t io n s )
Season i n  which  tne  l o c u s  was excava ted  
Area (X  = Unknown or  n o t  a p p l i c a b l e )
Square C99 = Unknown or  not  a p p l i c a b l e )
Locus number (999  = Unknown or  n o t  a p p l i c a b l e )
C e r t a i n t y  o f  p e r io d  a s s ignm ent  C ClHT = ) .-m i i n , °ROB = 
Probably ,  PObS = P o s s lo L y ,  UNCT = I n c e r t a i n )
Per iod a s s ig n m e n t  ( s e e  G lo ssary ,  appendix A, f o r  
a b b r e v i a t i o  i s )
Primary b a s i s  upon wnich p e r io d  was a s s i g n e d  (LTPOT = 
L a t e s t  p o t t e r y ,  PrtCH = P h y s i c a l  Techn iques ,  NUM1S = 
Numismatic e v i d e n c e ,  STRAT = S t r a t i g r a p h i c  e v i d e n c e ,  
OBJEC = O b je c t  e v i d e n c e ,  AKCHT = A r c h i t e c t u r a l  e v i d e n c e ,  
OTHER = Otncr)
Secondary b a s i s  upon which p e r io d  v i s  a s s i g n e d  ( i f  any;  
s e e  above ,  "Primary b a s i s , "  f o r  a b b r e v i a t i o n s )
636
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1-  2 
4
5 -  6 






36-39  L a t e s t  a s s o c i a t e d  p o t t e r y  ( i f  any;  s e e  G lo s s a r y ,  appendix
A, f o r  a b b r e v ia t io n s . )
42-45  E a r l i e s t  a s s o c i a t e d  p o t t e r y  ( i f  any; s e e  G l o s s a r y ,  appendix
A, f o r  a b b r e v i a t i o n s )
48-56  Stratum/Range o f  s t r a t a  (AM = Ayyub id/Mamluk, BA =
B yzant ine /A ooas  1 t , 'H = I ? l l e n i s t i c / R o m a n , IR = I -on  A j ?,
n  - '> ■* par a t e  s tr a tum  d e s i g n a t i o n s  -sopl led to  t h e  tombs
[JD s tratum numbc-s  s*e / e t  to  be c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  AM, 3A,
HR, and IR numbers]
58 Stage  (A = D e s t r u c t i o n ,  3 = U se ,  C = C o n s t r u c t i o n )
60-66  One word i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  l o c u s  f u n c t i o n  ( s e e  G l o s s a r y ,
appendix A, f o r  a b b r e v i a t i o n s )
6 3 -70  I n i t i a l s  o f  the  person  who p r e p a r e )  i-V l o c u s  on
3DV = 3 e r t  De V r i e s ,  JUS = -I. 3ja.-vir J t o r f j e l l ,  LAM = Larry  
A. M i t c h e l ,  LGH = Larry G. Herr; no te  a l s o  chat  a l l  JD 
s t r a t a — i . e . ,  t h e  tombs— were prepar-rJ by John Davis )
7 4 -  One s e n t e n c e  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  l o c u s .
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APPENDIX C
TELL HESBAM OBJECTS FOR STRATA 15 THROUGH 11
The o b j e c t s  from S t r a t a  15 through 11 i n  t h i s  l i s t  are  arranged  
f i r s t  by s tratum ,  then  by a r e a ,  so.uare and l o c u s .
For an e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  the  format o f  t h e s e  r e c o r d s  and t h e i r  
proper i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  s e e  the  OBJECTS s e c t i o n  o f  the  i n t r o d u c t i o n  to  
Appendix A above.
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STRATUM 15
A. 5: 61 1515 BRNZ
B. 1: 18 088 0184 CLAY
097 0186 COPP
B. 1: 32 168 0283 POTT
171 0300 BSL.T
B . 1: 58 129 0240 BRNZ
B. 1: 39 140 0245 HMTT
B. 1: 42 136 0237 BONE
1 36 0239 BRNZ
B. 1. 44 147 0260 STOW
177 0310 LSTN
B. 1 47 185 0302 COPP
B. 1 52 167 0309 POTT
B. 1 53 199 0299 BONE
S. 1 75 215 0566 LSTN
B. 1 76 220 0567 CHRT
B. 1 77 226 1044 POTT
B. 1 78 227 0651 C ERM
B. 1 84 229 0652 BRNZ
229 0769 STON
B. 1 90 243 0803 POTT





3 . 1 92 251 0814 STON
251 0.315 CHRT
B. 1 94 256 0820 SHLL
B. 1 57 274 0877 SPST
B. 2 38 106 1 117 BRNZ
B. 2 42 084 1045 3RNZ
B. 2 57 110 1 184 POTT
3 . J 60 117 1228 BOilE
B. £ 72 130 1313 BSLT
130 1317 BSLT
130 1318 CHRT
130 1 658 POTT
130 1659 POTT
140 1343 BHNZ
a . V 73 133 1319 3SLT
133 1320 CHRT
B. 2 74 137 1324 COPP
B. 2 75 245 1679 GLSS
B. 2 80 150 1533 BRNZ
B. 2 82 lot 1455 LSTN
B. 2 Oc La- 154 1401 S ION
154 1404 STON
155 1431 CHRT
B. 2 : 94 222 I b5o PUTT
COiN:JEWISH, 103-76BC 
LOOM WEIGHT 
PRUB ARMOR SCALE 
POTTERY DISK 
STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT 
PIN (HOOK ?)
WEIGHT












































A 6 8 .0180 
A 6 8 .0184 
A 6 8 .0053
JDA
































12/P A7 2 • 00o9 





ti i j . ■ J  o2
A i J - ’ ' I i ' > 
A 73.01jd  
A73-01b I 
JDA. 1034
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bbb
239 1625 STON SCARAB IRON A 73.0 315
B. 2: 11 0 261 1727 BONE WEAV. PATTERN SPATULA A74.0O75
B. 2: 124 300 2034 BRNZ BUTTON A74.0349
B. 2: 12b 304 2071 BONE WV PTHN SPATULA PKAG? A74.0383
B. 2: 12b 311 2092 POTT OSTRACON A 7 4 .0400
B. 2: 13d 321 2275 IVRY INLAY A76.0096
n o •O • c_ • 13b 328 2531 POTT JUGLET fKAGMENT A76.0315
330 2309 BSLT STONE VESSEL tRAUMENT A76.0125
B. 3: 62 104 1399 BONE WEAV. PATTERN SPATULA A73.0133
104 1400 BONE WEAV. PATTERN SPATULA A73.0134
104 1406 LSTN DOOR SOCKET A73.0000
105 1415 30 NE WEAV. PATTERN SPATULA a73-OlbO
1 10 142 I J 3 lT MACE HEAD JDA
B. 3: 67 112 1444 BSLT COSMETIC MOKTAR JDA
B. 3 : 70 118 1487 CHrtT SLiNG A73.0208
B. 4: 150 251 1461 FNLE BEAD,DECORATED IRON JDA
B. 4: 17b 320 1667 LSTN MILLSTONE A73.0OOO
B. 4: 202 366 1757 BRNZ NEEDLE A74.0101
B. 4: 205 372 1728 SHLL SHELL,HOLE PIERCED A74.0076
373 1827 IVRY IVORY INLAY A.74.01 65
373B1704 STON WORKED FLINTS A74.C055
376 2103 LSTN STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT A74. 04 10
403 1793 CERM FIGURINE A74.0134
B. 4: 249 472B2095 POTT STAMPED JAR HANDLE JDA
C. 2: 40 491 1637 LSTN STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT JDA
492 1626 STON SEAL 12/P A 73 .0316
511 1660 STON BEAD A73-0336
C. 2: 48 475 1595 CLAM FIGURINE HEAD A73.0290
D. 2: 77 A 355 1959 GERM LOOM WEIGHT A74.0284
D. 2: 773 356 1965 33LT PESTLE A74.0269
356 1980 CLAY LOCH WEIGHT A74.0301
356 1961 CLAY LOCM WEIGHT A74.0302
356 1982 CLAY LOCM WEIGHT A7 4 .0 3 0 3
356 1963 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT A74.C304
356 190 4 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT A74.C305
356 1965 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT 174.0306
35b 19o5 CLAY LOOT weigh: \ t 4 . U301
356 1987 CLAY LOOM weigh: A74.J308
356 1968 CLAY loot weigh: A74.C309
356 1989 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT A74.031U
356 1990 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT JDA
356 1991 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT JDA
356 1992 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT a / 4 . 0 3 1  1
356 1993 CLAY LOOT WEIGHT 174. J 3 1 7
J. 2: 80E. 405 2378 POTT HELLENISTIC LAMP A. 76 .0151
D. 4: 119 267 2606 CLAY LOOT WE i ’GHT v7b.0 3 3 0
267 2610 CHRT SLING Sl ’ONE A76.0384
-’67 2611 CHRT SLiNG STONE FEAolENI - i  i 6 . u j. ,~j
D. 4: 121 271 2625 CHKT SLING STONE A76.039C
D. 6: 47 000 1226 POTT : e .aka s ig il l a t a  bowl JDA
G. l : 41 1488 BSLT STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT A73-0OOO
G. 1: 45 071 I486 CHKT SLiNG STONE A73-02U7
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0 7 4  164 3 LSTN MULLER
STRATUM 14
A. 1: 29 : 084 0353 LSTN
085 0328 BRNZ
A. 5 : 26Y: 083 0 371 IKON
A. 5: 34 : 034 0864 GL3S
A. 6 : 62A: 146 1945 CLAY
146 1949 cl.; Y
A. 5: 62B: 100 1783 CLAY
147 1948 CLAY
A. 5: 62C: 101 1950 CLAY
A. 5: 62D: 135 1858 LS'fM
149 1961 CLAY
A. 5: 62E: 135 1822 _> 10 ii
136 1833 CLAY
130 i 834 CLAY
13b 1857 BSLT
137 1938 POTT
1 12 2014 CLAY
1 12 2015 CLAY
A. 5: 62F: 139 1884 CLAY
A. 5 : 87A: 160 2017 CErtM
160 2019 CLAY
160 2022 CLAY
1 60 2027 CLAY
A. 7: 88 : 235 1853 POTT
A. 9 : 109 : 196 2B2a CLAY
B. 1: 17 : 164 0286 BRNZ
144 0263 BONE
000 U54o BRNZ
B. 2: 62 : 271 1765 BRNZ
274 2001 BONE
B. j: 56 : 113 1446 i^LSG
3.  3: 58 : 096 1358 LSTN
096 1359 I RON
096 1364 BRNZ
B. 3: 61 : IOC 1382 IRON
101 1474 POTT
101 1 47*J ?orr
S .  4: 08 : 1 0 0 1 C4 4 J R.'fZ
3 . 4: 118 : 200 1405 BSLT
B. 4: 120 : 295 1 645 BRNZ
343 1 660 POTT
327 1 0 6  1 CHRT
B. 4: 127 : 3’J8 1 OjO BSLT
B. 4: 186 : 349 i o n POTT
349 1683 BSLT
B. 4: 222 : 458 1968 BSLT





LOCM WEIGHT FRAG 
LOOM WELGHT Pl.lG 
LOOM WEIGHT FRAG 
LOOM WEIGHT i-HAG 










LOOM WEIGHT r RAG
I3L. PIPE HEAD
LOOM WEIGHT
loom v/e i g h t  r hag















COIN: PH EM, 1ST C BC 























A 7 4 .0172 











A6 0 .0229  
.468.0220 




a7 3 • coyy 
i T i . 0100
A 7 3 .0104 







173 .0337  
A73.0323














B. 4:264 462 1969 CHRT
B. 4 :263 487 2083 IVRY
487 2093 LSTN
B. 4 :264 470 2038 LSTN
C* • 1: 38 459 0882 STON
501 0978 STON
c . 1: 45 426 1015 3RNZ
464 0880 LSTN
c . 1: 56 493 0976 3P.NZ
1: 60 535 1187 ' j  LSo
c . 1: 75 609 1355 POTT
r*
G • 1: 83 709 1635 POTT
c . 1: 34 694 1468 BRNZ
c . 1: 36 706 1503 BONE
c . 1: 88 785 1501 BONE
c . 1: 89 715 1492 BRrIZ
715 1502 bOilE
c . 1: 93 723 1509 POTT
c . 1:105 799 1792 CHKT
804 2053 BRNZ
c . 1: 11Y 844 2070 IVRY
c . 1:125 88a 2401 POTT
892 2436 POTT
c . 2: 28 372 1445 LSTN
582 1452 CHKT
383 1441 80;i£
C • 2: 32 401 1467 GLSS
c . 2: 35 437 1632 PUTT
D. 1: 68 305 1734 CHRT
D. 2: 67 277 1718 IRON
D. 2: 74 296 1872 uLSS
29b 1673 BSLT
D. 2: 76 304 1875 C ErtM
304 1876 C EkM
D. 2: 80D 399 2454 PUTT
D. 2: 92 324 15 1 5 CLAY
D. 2: 95C j4 j 15u 5 i  RON
347 1944 CLAY
347 1926 FNCE
D. 2: 95D 379 2065 CLAY
379 2051 CLAY
D. 3: 57a 216 170J FNCE
220 1725 LS I'M
D. 3: 57B 222 *756 BRNZ
222 1749 LSTN
D. 3: 57 C 231 1852 POTT
231 1855 POTT
234 1709 C tRirl
261 17G2 IRON
268 1740 BRNZ





POSSIBLE STONE WEIGHT 
SPtNDLE WHORL 
BUTTON
COIN: ALEX.JAN. 1033C 
STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT 





2 WEAV. PATRN SPATULA 
WEAV. PATTERN SPATULA
2-END KOHL STIK FRAU? 




C.G t  PT i  A N j  EAL P H AG 
LOCM WEIGHT t KAUMEMT 










LOOM W E iGri I
LJU1 WEIGHT
L'JCXi Wc.lG.iT .-aAG IENT
























A 71 - 0314
A71. 0378


















AT J . 01 y2






• ■ ? ‘»•V . *7 .. 12 12
A76., 02 u6
A7a ., 02 4c





AT 4.. 00 5 ^
AT 4.. GJ73
A74.. 0100
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6 6 9
D. 3: 57E: 256 2005 GLSS BUTTON
235 1732 LSTN POSS WEIGHT
D. 3: 36 : 324 1903 LSTN STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT
D. 4: 107 : 255 2541 CLAY LOOM WEIGHT
255 2542 CLAY LOOM WEIGHT
255 2569 BSLT MULLER FRAGMENT
256 2663 BRNZ COIN: NA3ATEAN
256 2570 BSLT MULLER FRAGMENT
260 2553 CLA Y LOOM WEIGHT
260 2559 CLAY LOG-1 WEIGHT
260 2564 IRON U f V W
D. 4: 110 : 250 2943 BSLT QUERN FRAGMENT
D. 4: 11SA: 265 2583 CLa Y LOCM WEIGHT FRAGMENT
265 2598 IRON HOOK
265 2945 BSLT MULLER FRAGMENT
D. 4: 120 : 269 2621 CLAY LOOM WEIGHT FRAGMENT
D. 6: 44 : 118 1 145 CHR i SLINGSTONE






A 76 .0000 
A 76 .0429 
A 7 6 .0000 
A76.0336 
A75.0337 









3 . 1: 13 : 000 2104 BRNZ C0IN:CA. 33D CENT.
B. 1: 14A: 057 0147 LGTU PART OF a WEIGHT
079 0201 COPP COIN:aRETAS IV
057 0202 BRNZ COIN:ANTONIN. PIUS, 133
065 0143 STON COSMETIC PA LET
065 0279 IRON NAIL
03u 0183 purr RHODIAN JAR Ha ND^Z
B. 1: 15A 052 0149 BSLT STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT
078 0152 FRIT EGYPTIAN GOJ 1’BES"
B. 2 : 34 107 1035 3 RNZ PLATE F HAG'-tE i IS
B. 2 : 35A 098 121 o LSTN MORTAR AND VeGTLE
B. 2 : 44 153 i 3 90 SSL ! WE iGHT
B. 5: 35 077 I l l y BONE SPATULA FRAGMENT
3 . 5: 41 07 9 1120 0 -AY LQcM WEIGHT
07 v ! 14 I G -a  { WtiJHT
079 1122 CL.n { J i M  WEIGHT
079 1123 BRNZ NAIL HEAD
B. 3: 46 081 1206 CHKT SLiNGSTONE
082 1217 IKON ARROWHEAD
082 1218 CLAY LOCM WtiGHT
a . 3: /2 122 i 046 3RNZ CGiN: NABAT,-HC-AD40
B. 3: 73 124 I 601 36LT MACE
B. 4: 43 090 1 102 BKNZ COiN:RAUUE;. . l .M-1J6
B. 4: 47 095 1047 1
B. 4: 48 095 I 105 LS’i’N STONE V'.:s i'EL t-KAGMENT
B . 4: 49 099 1 124 0 !;< I SLiNGSTcfJE
B. 4: 50 104 1 125 FNCE BEAD
R 4r 58 129 1219 LSTN PESTLE
B. 4: 59 114 1 126 CSTN WE iGHT
1 14 1127 BONE BUTTON
il 74,
A68.





































, 01 30 
. OUUA
.cu- '•
. 0 4 ^  






• 0<:V o 
.0790 
. ' i >9 
. 04uo 
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B. 4: 91 : 
B. 4: HI : 
B. 4: y4 :
B. 4:104 : 
B. 4: 722 :
5 .  4:124 : 
B. 4:130 : 
B. 4:153 : 
B. 4:209 :
6 .  4:211 :
B. 4:237 : 
3 .  4:283C:
C. 1: 41 : 
C. 1: 51 : 
C. 1: 54 : 
C. 1: 67 : 
C. 1:109 : 
C. 5: 59 :
0 .  5: 62 :
C. 5:165 :
D. 1: 43 :
D. 1: 53 :
D. 1 : 5 5 :  
D. 1: 56.4:
D. 1: 59 : 
D. 1: 63D: 
D. 1: 86 :
D. 1: 88 : 
D. 2: 23 : 
D. 2: 93 :
D. 2: 95B:
D. 3: 52 :
1 14 1128 BONE CCMB bKAGMENTS JDA
1 14 1 129 STUN RUBBING STONE A71.0451
1 14 1 130 L5SLI QUERN FRAGMENT A71.0452
1 14 1131 sTON GR IHDER A71.0453
1 14 1185 BRNZ BOX DECORATION A71.0492
1 14 1186 POTT TERRA SlGILLA TA BOWL A71.0667
153 1391 POTT JUGLET LRCM A73.0125
159 1351 ISON NAIL A73.0O95
184 1 3B9 IVRY SPINDLE JDA
185 1364 IRON SPIKE A 75 .0120
191 1453 POTT LAMP EROM A 7 j . 0135
206 1413 STON SPINDLE/BUTTON 4 Y J .  J 1 4 j
209 1525 BRNZ COIN: LaRGE 3C40-J7 A73.02 37
233 1433 BSLT SADDLE QUERN A73.0000
281 1599 POTT LOOM WEIGHT A73.0294
379 1730 FLNT WORKED FLINT A 74 .0122
Jd1 1763 BRNZ COIN: PHOENIC. 64-109 JDA
411 2009 IVRY PENDANT FRAGMENI A 7 4 . 0 3 2 8
507 2339 p D fcrr RIVET A76.0139
403 1014 3RNZ CO i N : A K £ T a S [V y3C-40 ATI.0598
472 0883 IRON HOOK A71.0317
493 0977 POTT BOWL FRAGMENT A71.0000
545 1205 POTT JUGLET A71.0646
300 1796 FLNT WORKED STONE FRAGMENT A74.0137
169 1 781 LSTN PESTLE A74.0123
173 2002 CLS3 3EAD JDA
181 1791 STON BUTTON/'SPINDLE WHORL A74.0132
420 2704 POTf LOOM WEIGHT FRAGMENT A76.04o6
153 0909 BRNZ NAIL A71.0 335
153 0910 BRNZ COSMETIC SPATULA A 7 l.0540
169 1523 3RNZ COIN: UNCERTAIN A73.C242
170 1437 POTT LAMP FRAGMENT HELL A73.01C"
179 1 402 IRON SPIKE A73.0136
215 14o J c a r n BEAD JDA
215 1454 CHKr SLiNG STONE ATj . O I a I
2 jy 1544 p o r r LOUS -/El JIT ‘•-.’3 .0255
^01 1793 CHKT MISSILE A74.0135
430 1788 STON OVAL STONE A74.0129
4 36 2011 POTT CLAY DISC FRAG A 74.0327
440 1854 CEKM LOOM WEIGHT FRAGMENT A74.0190
160 1449 OR AN s p i -i j l e  WHURL J gA
525 1515 * MY PENDANT 474 .0245
325 iy  14 itfftY PEnDan l JDA
325 i y i 5 IVRY PENDANT 474 .0246
325 l y i  0 IVRY PENDANT JDA
325 1 y 17 PENDANT JDA
339 1995 POTT BOWL A74.0313
37 0 2074 l KON HOOK A74 . 0 3 6 6
57b 207 0 SHLL CONCH ortELL A 74.0590
174 1602 sroM SPINDLE KtST A73.0297
180 ib34 BSLT STONE VESSEL c RAG-tENT A73.0322
18U lb75 POTT INC L: JED HANDLE A73.0346
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671
D. 3: 67 : 249 i YJ9 COPP CO1N: A R ETASIV 90 C-AD 40
D. 3: 73 : 270 I 756 iKON TACK /  NAIL
2 yu 1757 BRNZ. COIN:PONT.PILATE, CA30
D. 3 : 80 : 295 1805 BRNZ COiN: ARETASIV9B6-AD40
295 1848 BRNZ KOHL STICK
295 1849 3RNZ COSMETIC SPATULA Ki.VG
0 . 3: 81 : 300 1831 LSTM WEiGHT C ?)
308 1719 BRNZ ARROWHEAD
0 . 3 : 91 : 331 iy96 POTT HEK'JDIAN LAMP
331 iy 7 i LSTM STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT
331 1964 LSTN STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT
331 iy52 IVRY FRAG OK NEEDLE
D. 3: 93 : 340 2050 BRNZ COiN: PTOLE. I I I 2 4 6 —222
D. 3: 108 : 368 2477 BRNZ COiN:PTOLEMY CA 220JC
D. 4: •39 : 000 2479 COPP COIN:ROMAN AO U o - J o l
2_>9 2444 HUTT PESTLE
239 2507 CLAY LOCM WEiGHT
239 2506 CLAY LOCM WEiGHT
239 2509 CLAY LOCM WEiGHT
239 2510 CLAY LOCM WEIGHT FRAGMENT
240 2443 BSLT STONE VESSEL FRAGMENT
240 2470 BRNZ COIN: ROT AN 3RD CENT
D. 4: 101 : 253 2662 3RNZ COIN :MACCA.-j EaJ
D. 4: 106 : 244 2503 uLo G BEAD
D. 4: 105 : 246 2485 BEAD
•i. 1 : 25 : 052 1456 GRAN SPINDLE WHORL,3UTT0N?


















































A. 1: 15 : 044 0162 3 RNZ HOOK AND SING A6-3.0163
046 0131 CERM RAM HEAD FIGURINE JDA
A. 2: 28 : 081 0852 GLSS 3EAD A71.0782
081 0353 GLSS BEAD A?1 .0783
A. 2: 30 : 094 0972 POTT lrj-i Li.i? •* \.-i j. ; z i r A71.037  4
A. 5: 49 : 060 1 04 j LEAD YEIGIT JL>-i
068 1252 POTT NABN BOWL F3ASMEMf A71.0324
A. 9: 101 : 171 2289 IRON PLOW POINT A76.0109
5. 2: 31 : 069 0954 STON MOSAIC FRAGMENT A71.0000
B. 3: 29 : 061 1 l i d BRNZ COIN:AMBIBULUS 9-12 JDA
B. 4: 41 : 088 0966 sjLSS BEAD A71.0368
C. 1: 25 : 518 1 10o Los BUTTON A7 ! • 0o65
518 1 132 8 RNZ NEEDLE A71.0454
C. 2: 42 : 452 1655 PUTT COOKING PUT ROT .173. 0541
0 • 7: b3 : 140 2626 LSTN rlUKTilf FRAGMENT AYj . 0395
c . 7: 77 : 163 2697 I RUM .•iE f 3 V R •\76. 0459
c . 7: 88 : 165 27 39 PUTT _AiE ROT AN VASE A76. C'4 9o
0 . 2: 21Y: 254 1836 Pu 7 7 ;GCOKATEU Sric.HU A 7 4. C I 74
D. 2 ; 73 : 291 1678 BRNZ FOLDED STRIP OK BKiiZ A 7 4 .0214
299 2049 POTT BOWL A74.03bj
302 1877 LSTN STONE VESSEL K HALMENT A74.0 2  1 5
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334 1910 tvRY NEtDLE
373 2 0 1 0 IKON lead  p l u g g i n g  head
D. 3: 59 : 191 1024 J TON BEAL:LONE SHAPED
0.  3: 32 : 314 1335 LSTN STONE VESSEL t  KA'JMEN
J. 4: 41 : 120 174 3 COPP CO t i l : -{ADR LAN, 117 -1 33
D. 4: 85 : 2 1 8 2 370 BSLT STONE VESSEL f KAUS
2 1 6 2 371 IKON HOOK
D. 4: 92 : 2 1 9 BRNZ COiN:ALEX..rAN. 103-7b
D. 4: 94 : 22 2 2351 uLSS BUTTON/SPiNDLE WHORL
2 2 9 2 377 BONE REbDLE t KAGMENT
1: 23 : J 31 1459 FNCE BEAU
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A 7j . 0 6 4 9  
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A73 . 0 3 3 3  
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A 7 4 . 0395 
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A 73. U2~>f> 
A 7 j . 02 t1 
A ;’3- 0201
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AFPENDIX D
TELL HESBAN 
SELECTED BALK SECTION DRAWINGS
S e v e r a l  p o in t s  need to be made about the  f o l lo w in g  balk  s e c t i o n  
draw ings. F i r s t ,  t h i s  o b v io u s ly  r e p r e s e n t s  a v e r y  sm a ll  number o f  main 
balk s e c t i o n  draw ings  a v a i l a b l e  from the e n t i r e  s i t e  o f  T e l l  rfesban.
The b a lk s  c r i t i c a l  to my s t r a t ig r a p h ic  argum ents are h e r s ;  th a t  has  
been the  c r i t e r i o n  by which they  were in c lu d e d .
Second , t h e s e  draw ings are not c o m p le te .  That i s  to s a y ,  work 
on the  p e r io d s  f o l lo w in g  Stratum 11 i s  s t i l l  i n - p r o g r e s s ,  and J.
Bjornar S t o r f j e l l  and Bert Be V r ies  have n o t  y e t  f in i s h e d  the  
p r e lim in a r y  b a lk  s e c t i o n  d raw ings .  Thus the  s e c t i o n s  p u b lish e d  nere  
are c o m p le te  through Stratum 11.
T h ir d ,  t h e s e  draw in gs ,  w h ile  c a r e f u l l y  and s k i l l f u l l y  inked 'by  
James X. Brower) are n o t  to  be viewed as a n y th in g  but In ter im  c o p i e s .  
This sh ou ld  n o t  however c a l l  in to  q u e s t io n  the  accu ra cy  o r  r e l i a b i l i t y  
o f  the  s c a l e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  o f  T e l l  rlesban s t r a t i g r a p h y  which they  
p rov id e . I t  d id  not make se n se  to expend the  e f f o r t  and expense  to  
produce p u b l ic  a t i o n - q u a l i t y  s c a l e  drawings o f  h a i f - c o m p le  te.i balk  
s e c t i o n  d r a w in g s .
674
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The fo l lo w in g  oalk s e c t i o n  i r a w in g s  are  to found 
append i x :
1 . A • 11 North Balk
2 . B. 2 Vest Balk
3- B. 4 North 3a lk
4 . B. 4 V est Balk
5- D. 1 South Balk
rO. D. 2 East 3a lk
7- D. 3 'Vest Balk
8 . D. 3 South Balk
9- D. 4 North Balk
10 . G. 1 South Balk
i n  t h i s
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